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Emperor Akbar’s ecumenical approach to religion in 
general and his specific interest in Christianity were 
expressed in a number of ways during his long reign 
(1556–1605), the most important of which was perhaps 
his commission of the Mirʾāt al-quds (Mirror of Holi-
ness) from the Jesuit missionary Jerome Xavier. Such 
interest seems to have been unique, since no other 
Muslim ruler is known to have ordered the writing of 
a comparable text. Father Jerome’s remarkable Persian 
Life of Christ is heavily indebted to the Gospels and 
reveals his close familiarity with the Vulgate Bible. 
Indeed, from a religious perspective, it might have been 
best to reproduce here the corresponding passages in 
the Douay-Rheims Bible, the standard translation of the 
Vulgate. However, the aim of the current study has been 
to translate and analyze Father Jerome’s Life of Christ 
as a Persian text, not as a work of piety, and Father 
Jerome’s relative unfamiliarity with Persian inevita-
bly takes him some way from the original Latin. Our 
intention has been to present Father Jerome’s Persian 
as accurately as possible, even if it does not always read 
smoothly. Moreover, many of his other sources were 
originally translated from Latin into Portuguese, and 
only then into Persian, which clearly allowed space for 
what some would classify as gaffes, or simply poor judg-
ment. Religion is a personal matter and what may be 
accurate for one reader may be simply untruthful for 
another. When identifying his Biblical and other reli-
gious sources, a considerable space for interpretation 
has been allowed, but when Father Jerome’s text varies 
greatly from the original, or its contents are somehow 
conflicting or less consistent with it, this has been noted. 
I hope that readers with stricter religious views will not 
find too much reason to object to Father Jerome’s text 
or to my own work. It should also be born in mind that 
the Roman Catholic Father Jerome was a guest of one 
of the most powerful Muslim rulers of all time and that 
both men understood the need to compromise for the 
greater good. 

This book would not have been possible without 
the vision of Gülru Necipoǧlu, Aga Khan Professor of 
Islamic Art and Architecture and Director of the Aga 
Khan Program for Islamic Architecture (AKPIA) at 
Harvard University. It was Gülru’s idea to extend my 
initial fellowship at Harvard, giving me the opportunity 
to transform my shorter original project on the Cleve-
land manuscript into a deeper study of both the text 
and the miniatures. I am deeply grateful not only for 
her time, many suggestions, and enthusiastic support, 
but also for the funds provided by AKPIA to conduct 
research at the Archivum Romanum Societatis Iesu 
(ARSI) in Rome, and for a trip to India and Lahore. In 
addition to offering valuable comments that were cru-
cial to the improvement of the text, Gülru made another 
vital contribution to this project when she suggested the 
name of Wheeler M. Thackston as a possible translator 
of the Mirʾāt al-quds. He graciously accepted the chal-
lenge without hesitation. In addition to the translation, 
I am grateful for his notes involving non-Western lan-
guages, the transcription, and the “Order of Folios” list 
(Appendix II). It was a privilege to work with Wheeler 
and his prompt assistance in the clarification of numer-
ous religious, linguistic, social, and political issues dur-
ing the eighteen months of my fellowship and the period 
that followed was simply invaluable. 

Karen Alexandra Leal had the immense task of 
transforming my manuscript into something consis-
tent and worthy of being published. I am indebted for 
her enormous patience and ability. Three other scholars 
were of great help: Milo Cleveland Beach provided me 
with images of miniatures related to Salim’s patronage 
and made crucial comments on the miniatures of the  
Cleveland Mirʾāt al-quds; Peter S. Hawkins offered a 
Christian point of view on Father Jerome’s text; and  
J. M. Rogers once again found time to comment and 
suggest improvements in a text of mine.

I am grateful to Robert Skelton, for drawing my atten-
tion as early as 2004 to the manuscript under study here; 
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court and scriptorium (kitābkhāna) in Allahabad.5 One 
in particular, cat. no. XIII, Angels Bring Food to Jesus 
in the Wilderness (see Chapter 4 for cat nos. I–XXVII), 
is of extreme relevance in this context. Due to a fortu-
nate coincidence, this miniature, the only one signed 
by an artist—Muhammad Sharif (d. 1612)—strongly 
implies that this copy was illustrated under the prince’s 
patronage in that same city, between 1602 and 1604. It 
was in the latter year that the prince went back to his 
father’s court, and Sharif Khan, as he was also known, 
apparently stopped working (see chapter 3.3). In 1605, 
soon after Jahangir’s accession to the throne, Muham-
mad Sharif also returned to the capital of Agra. Accord-
ing to the emperor’s own memoirs, the artist was for 
him more than a friend or a family member.6 He then 
received from Jahangir one of the highest titles in the 
entire Mughal Empire and was sent to command an 
army in the Deccan. After having such grand privileges 
conferred on him, Sharif apparently stopped working as 
a painter. In fact, his last miniature seems to have been 
of Salim or a young Jahangir visiting a hermit.7 

Finally, a number of these miniatures do not follow 
iconographic conventions well established in the West. 
They are instead directly inspired by Father Jerome’s 
text. These reveal how local artists used text as the main 
source for their work, resulting in a remarkable and 
unique group of paintings showing the fusion of dif-
ferent cultures.  

Father Jerome’s compliance with Akbar’s request 
reflects an old and ingrained Catholic tradition of pro-
ducing new versions of Christ’s life. This was only pos-
sible because the canonical Gospels present conflicting 
views on different aspects of his life, including the chro-
nology of certain events and the identification of specific 

The Mirʾāt al-quds (Mirror of Holiness) marks an 
exceptional moment in the relations of an Islamic 
ruler with the members of a Catholic order and, in a 
broader sense, interactions between East and West.1 
It was commissioned by the Mughal emperor Akbar 
(r. 1556–1605) from the Spanish Jesuit Father Jerome 
Xavier (1549–1617), a great-nephew of Saint Francis 
Xavier (d. 1552), who lived at the Mughal court from 
1595 to 1614 as a guest of both Akbar and Jahangir 
(r. 1605–27). Although the specific date of the commis-
sion is unknown, at the end of his text Father Jerome 
states that he submitted it to the emperor in the capital 
of Agra on May 5 of “the year one thousand six hundred 
and two after the birth of our Lord Jesus.”2 

Of the nineteen identified copies of this original and 
heretofore unstudied text on Christ’s life, only three 
are illustrated.3 Albeit incomplete, the copy acquired 
in 2005 by the John L. Severance Fund of the Cleveland 
Museum of Art (hereafter CMA) is the most significant 
with respect to both the number of miniatures and artis-
tic considerations.4 A total of twenty-seven miniatures 
illustrating both Biblical and apocryphal episodes have 
been identified as belonging to it. These are now spread 
between Cleveland and various European collections, 
but several missing miniatures have yet to be located. 
The miniatures are of consequence for a number of rea-
sons, particularly because they provide stylistic evidence 
suggesting that the manuscript was produced soon after 
the text was presented to Akbar. Because the colophon 
of the manuscript is missing, this is noteworthy. The 
miniatures also add to our knowledge of the develop-
ment of Mughal painting in a period of transition, when 
Prince Salim, the future Jahangir, opposed his father’s 
rule and established, in the summer of 1600, his own 

INTRODUCTION

FATHER JEROME XAVIER AND THE THIRD JESUIT MISSION  
TO THE MUGHAL COURT: HISTORICAL, POLITICAL,  

AND RELIGIOUS CONTEXTS
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composed it,9 into a non-Romance language even with 
assistance required additional confidence. Further dif-
ficulties arose from the nature of the subject. The theo-
logical content and many of the dogmas presented and 
often discussed in the text are difficult enough for most 
Christians to fully grasp. To Muslims, many aspects of 
the Christian doctrine are simply unacceptable. This 
was one of the challenges posed by the complex envi-
ronment in which the Jesuit author lived and worked. 

Father Jerome had a career that cannot be con-
sidered anything but exceptional. During the almost 
two decades that he lived at the Mughal court, he pro-
duced a remarkable corpus of work that included the 
Mirʾāt al-quds and other religious texts as well as sec-
ular works. A substantial collection of contemporary 
sources has survived, allowing a better understanding 
of his life and work and specifically of the period spent 
at the Mughal court.10 As a result of the highly orga-
nized and centralized system established by the Society 
of Jesus soon after its foundation in 1540, considerable 
information was compiled about the activities of each 
province, as well as of each of its members. This was 
periodically collected, copied, and often translated and 
published in various European countries and languages. 
Annual reports of their activities, as well as missionar-
ies’ correspondence, were regularly sent to Rome, where 
the order has its headquarters. The Archivum Roma-
num Societatis Iesu (hereafter ARSI) in Rome is the 
main depository of the original correspondence, though 
original letters or copies of them are also found in the 
archives of other cities.11 

Father Jerome led the third Jesuit mission to the 
Mughal capital after being chosen by his counterparts in 
Goa. The first mission to the court of Akbar was headed 
by Father Rudolf Acquaviva and remained at Fatehpur 
Sikri between 1580 and 1583. Among the consequences 
of this first contact was the presentation of various 
paintings and a significant number of Western books 
introducing Akbar to certain European artistic conven-
tions. As is well known, among the latter was a copy of 
the so-called Polyglot Bible,12 the illustrations of which 
exerted considerable influence on Mughal court paint-
ing. In 1591, Father Duarte Leitão headed the second 
mission, which remained in Lahore for less than a year. 
After the two missions, the Jesuits rightly feared that 
the goal of converting the emperor was simply unreal-

locations, as well as of individuals and their genealogies. 
As a result, over the centuries authors have creatively 
used the freedom provided by the lack of a codified text 
to speculate and make deductions about various parts 
of Christ’s life. Often they did this to better suit their 
own purposes. As Father Jerome’s text evidences, these 
purposes varied depending on the period and circum-
stances. Interest in Jesus Christ’s earthly life began soon 
after his death. Around a.d. 170, Tatian the Assyrian, 
produced the Diatessaron, which may be regarded as 
the earliest biographical study of Jesus. Like many of the 
works that followed, this one was based on the canon-
ical Gospels, which apparently were then harmonized 
for the first time into a single text. In subsequent cen-
turies, numerous other versions were composed and 
copied in monastic scriptoria.8 Most also include epi-
sodes from the apocryphal gospels, while many fused 
legends from various sources. The insertion of com-
mentaries from the church fathers and scholastics as 
well as of the authors’ own reflections soon became the 
norm. Like others before him, Father Jerome incorpo-
rated comments and explanations of his own into the 
text. These tend to follow the elucidation of parables 
and events or simply add some information of histori-
cal importance. Curiosity in the human reality of Christ 
did not decline with the end of the Middle Ages and 
the advent of the Renaissance. On the contrary, during 
this period various vitae were written and printed in dif-
ferent languages. Like the Mirʾāt al-quds, these are not 
straightforward biographies of Jesus and are not con-
cerned exclusively with his human existence. They are 
acts of faith and, as with Father Jerome’s text, faith alone 
explains and justifies their existence. It is as such that 
the Mirʾāt al-quds must be understood. 

As the recipient of an imperial commission, Father 
Jerome was well aware of the importance of this spe-
cific task in the achievement of the Jesuits’ ultimate 
goal: the emperor’s conversion. Although his mission-
ary zeal and profound spiritual beliefs were unques-
tionably of great assistance, the commission presented 
formidable challenges. To give a general overview of 
Jesus’s life and teachings in a necessarily short text is in 
and of itself worthy of praise. To write it while a guest 
at a Muslim court and having limited access to relevant 
sources presented an extra number of dilemmas. Trans-
lating it from Portuguese, the language in which he first 
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is perfect in it,” for he wished to “acquire it.”25 Such 
concern is again revealed in 1582, when an informed 
Akbar wrote to Philip II: 

It has been brought to our notice that the revealed books, 
such as the Pentateuch, the Gospels, and the Psalms, have 
been translated into Arabic and Persian. Should these 
books—which are profitable to all whether translated 
or not—be procurable in your country, send them.26 

And in 1583, when writing to the Jesuit Provincial, he 
stated that he “want[ed] to know the truth on the Book 
of Celestial Jesus’s Law.”27 It is also noticeable that two 
decades later the emperor still displayed an active inter- 
est in Christian matters. In 1602, through a farman  
(decree), Akbar extended imperial protection to those 
who, following their “own free will, should become 
Christian.”28 This happened in the same year that Father 
Jerome submitted the text under discussion.

It is common knowledge that the Koran and litera-
ture from the Islamic lands give considerable emphasis 
to Jesus and Akbar was surely not the first Muslim ruler 
who had access to and commissioned works in which 
the life of Christ was treated, some of them illustrated. 
He seems, nonetheless, to have been the first ruler to 
have ordered a new text on the subject from a Chris-
tian author. The Mirʾāt al-quds deals with the life of a 
major historical figure and the founder of Christian-
ity, which was per se sufficient to attract Akbar’s atten-
tion. His interest in history is partly explained by the 
influence that Timurid ideas had at the Mughal court. 
In contrast to their Safavid counterparts, who were far 
more interested in new illustrated versions of Firdaw-
si’s Shāhnāma (Book of Kings), Mughal rulers perceived 
themselves as the heirs of the Timurids, and, like them, 
used history to their advantage.29 History had, of course, 
been employed in various periods and regions to estab-
lish lineage and justify legitimacy of rule. In the Islamic 
lands, works such as the Jāmiʿ al-tavārīkh (Compen-
dium of Chronicles) by Rashid al-Din (d. 1318) legit-
imized the Mongols’ role in history. This text became 
relevant for the successor states of the Ilkhanids, such 
as the Jalayirids (1336–1442) and particularly the Timu-
rids (ca. 1370–1506). During the rule of the latter dy- 
nasty, various illustrated copies were commissioned.30

Akbar certainly continued this trend, going even fur-
ther in his efforts to acquire and establish new knowl-

istic and therefore decided not to send other missionar-
ies. However, Akbar’s interest in religious matters and 
specifically in Christianity led him to ask a third time 
for Jesuit missionaries.13 Acknowledging the emperor’s 
interest, the viceroy himself, D. Matias de Albuquerque 
(r. 1591–97), pressured the Jesuit head (Provincial14) in 
Goa to send a third mission.15 According to a contem-
porary Jesuit source, the viceroy alleged that “other reli-
gious men wished and were asking to go if the Jesuits 
would not oblige.”16 Curiously, the third mission to the 
Mughal court would last for almost two centuries, until 
1773, when Rome suppressed the order.17

Such assignments mixed pious endeavors with diplo-
matic skills and had the full support of the Portuguese 
viceroy in Goa.18 The head of the Estado da Índia19 took 
advantage of the missionaries’ knowledge of Mughal 
affairs of state to guide him in his own dealings with 
the Mughals.20 Furthermore, the viceroy was also under 
direct pressure from Philip II (r. 1556–98), the Span-
ish Habsburg monarch who in 1580 became king of 
Portugal and its overseas territories (between 1580 and 
1640 the two Iberian crowns were united under Span-
ish Habsburg rule).21 In 1596, in a letter to Viceroy D. 
Matias de Albuquerque, the king refers to Akbar’s com-
plaints that the missionaries of the second mission had 
left the court “too early.” In that same missive, Philip 
II also asked the viceroy to thank the Provincial in Goa 
for sending religious men to the Mughal court again 
and requested that the viceroy “favor such things,” 
i.e., the missions. In addition, the ruler demanded to 
be kept informed about the progress of the mission.22 
Pope Clement VIII (r. 1592–1605) also showed interest 
in Father Jerome’s mission, as Gregory XIII (r. 1572–
85) had years earlier, when the first mission was sent.23 
Although it is unknown whether the letter ever reached 
Akbar, in December 1592 Clement VIII wrote to the 
emperor and lauded his interest in Christianity. In the 
missive, the pope recommended the missionaries to 
Akbar, exhorting him to listen to their words and accept 
their religion.24 

The fact that Akbar commissioned the Mirʾāt al-quds 
is not as surprising as one might perhaps think. His fas-
cination with Christian texts was revealed as early as 
1578, when he wrote to the Jesuits in Goa asking for 
“the foremost books of the Law and the Gospels.” He 
clearly stated that he desired “to know the Law and what 
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less than four decades after it was completed. As dis-
cussed in chapter 2.5, as early as 1639 in Leiden, the 
Dutch Protestant and Orientalist Ludovico de Dieu 
(d. 1642) published the text in Persian, side by side 
with its translation into Latin (figs. 0.1 and 0.2).35 The 
basic purpose of the book was to denounce Catholics’ 
excesses and the use of non-canonical sources when dis-
cussing such matters. With their ability to adapt to the 
indigenous traditions of the diverse regions in which 
they found themselves, the Jesuit missionaries became a 
target for Protestant criticism. And Father Jerome, even 
if living on the subcontinent, was not immune to the 
fierce arguments evoked by Protestants in Europe. In 
many respects, de Dieu and his followers had grounds 
for certain objections. Father Jerome reproduced, for 
example, a number of stories and legends belonging to 
Christian tradition that he presented as fact. In this he 

edge of his Timurid ancestors and past.31 Besides 
sponsoring an illustrated version of the Jāmiʿ al-tavārīkh 
(also known as the Chingīznāma [History of Chinggis 
(Ghenghis)], ca. 1596), and at least two works on his 
own life, both referred to as the Akbarnāma (History 
of Akbar, ca. 1590 and 1604), around 1581 he commis-
sioned the Tārīkh-i alfī (History of the Millennium, ca. 
1592–94), a new history of the Muslim world, meant to 
commemorate the first millennium of Islam.32 Other 
works based on the lives and feats of historical figures 
include the Ẓafarnāma (History of Timur, ca. 1584), 
a book of conquests dealing with the founder of the 
Timurids, and various versions of the Bāburnāma 
(Memoirs of Babur, ca. 1589, ca. 1593, and 1597–
98), a biographical history of his grandfather, Babur 
(d. 1530), founder of the Mughal dynasty. Besides these, 
fiction and the fabulous, as described in texts such as 
the Ṭūṭīnāma (The Tales of a Parrot, ca. 1560), greatly 
appealed to Akbar. As a ruler of millions of Hindus, he 
was most certainly used to fantastic tales being mixed 
with religion. His varied interests in religion led him 
to order translations and illustrations of Sanskrit clas-
sics such as the Razmnāma (Book of Wars, ca. 1582–
86), an abridged version of the great Hindu epic the 
Mahābhārata, and the Rāmāyana (History of Rama [the 
Hindu god], ca. 1584–89). 

It is clear that he commissioned works dealing with 
the feats of historical figures, who more often than not 
were endowed with mythical and mystical associations. 
His own history, the Akbarnāma, is a good example 
of this, as is the Ḥamzanāma (History of Hamza, ca. 
1562–77), a mythical history of the Prophet’s paternal 
uncle, which became the most ambitious project ever 
undertaken by his scriptorium.33 Christ’s life with its 
many miracles had every element required to attract 
the emperor’s attention and that of other audiences, lit-
erate or not. It was indeed extremely suitable material 
for the emperor’s inquisitive mind. It is also notewor-
thy that the arrangement of ideas and Biblical episodes 
in the Mirʾāt al-quds finds parallels in other Mughal 
manuscripts. Among these is the Ḥamzanāma, with 
its “loosely organized narrative, which takes many an 
unpredictable turn, and is enhanced with optional epi-
sodes,” as Seyller has noted.34 

Although the Mirʾāt al-quds has never before been 
the subject of study, the text was reproduced in Europe 

Fig. 0.1. Title page of the Historia Christi Persice Conscripta, 
simulque multis modis contaminata, a P. Hieronymo Xavier, 
Soc. Jesu., translated from the original Persian into Latin by 
Louis de Dieu (Leiden, 1639). Houghton Library, Harvard 
University, NC6.D5683.639r. (Photo: courtesy of Harvard 
College Library)
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emperor. His work was meant to be read and discussed 
at the court—as the author solicits at the beginning of 
the text, “it is requested that it be ordered that it be read 
repeatedly in imperial gatherings because it is the basis 
of teaching ….”37 He might have the emperor’s protec-
tion but he clearly could not afford to have the court 
against him. Besides, the Jesuit mission had developed 
an evangelization program in the capital that it wanted 
to expand. Without the support of at least some mem-
bers of the court, this would not have been feasible. 
Father Jerome’s diplomatic skills are visible when, for 
example, in the preamble to his text he uses only the 
Gregorian year38 but at the end of the text, the regnal 
year is also employed.39 He had necessarily to be faith-
ful to the New Testament, but he was also aware that 
Muslims would not accept it in its entirety and occa-
sionally he compromises. He preferred, for example, 

was certainly less prudent than Jacobus de Voragine 
(d. 1298), the medieval author of the Legenda Aurea 
(Golden Legend), a major source for the Mirʾāt al-quds. 
Voragine occasionally acknowledged his doubts and left 
it to the reader to judge whether certain stories were 
factual.36 Father Jerome did not, for the simple reason 
that he could not afford to do so. If these stories had not 
been narrated as historical truths, his interlocutors at 
the Mughal court and the emperor himself would have 
given little credit to his magnum opus. 

The defense of such positions ultimately led de Dieu 
and others to overlook Akbar’s genuine interest in 
Christianity and the importance of Father Jerome’s 
work while at the Mughal court. Other than faith, Father 
Jerome used a great deal of tact and subtlety while writ-
ing the Mirʾāt al-quds. This was necessary because he 
wished to reach a larger audience and not only the 

Fig. 0.2. Opening pages of the Historia Christi Persice Conscripta. Houghton Library, Harvard University, NC6.D5683.639r. 
(Photo: courtesy of Harvard College Library)
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Sufi shaykh Salim al-Din Chishti (d. 1572) had foretold 
Prince Salim’s birth, while the mosque was intended to 
serve also as a school for the shaykh’s disciples. Sufis 
commonly employed metaphors in their teachings, 
and the Sufi flavor of the inscription fitted the envi-
ronment. At the same time, the saying enhanced the 
mystical dimension of Christ while showing Akbar’s 
unambiguous interest in the founder of Christianity.48 

In a metaphorical sense, Akbar was also a builder of 
bridges, who consistently worked to reach the many 
minorities in his vast empire. The Jesuits in general, and 
Father Jerome in particular, followed his example. The 
very title Mirʾāt al-quds, or Mirror of Holiness, reflects 
such interests. It reveals not only a knowledge of medi-
eval Western literature but also an awareness of Persian 
literature and Sufi metaphors involving the use of mir-
rors. To attract the attention of the emperor and con-
vey his message more effectively, Father Jerome used 
a language that can be characterized as simple, direct, 
and uncomplicated, with an abundant use of idiom-
atic expressions. Although he had the assistance of a 
translator, it is clear that this was a premeditated choice. 
The survival of such a large number of copies confirms 
his good judgment; these were almost certainly used 
by the Jesuits and perhaps by Catholics of other reli-
gious orders in their evangelization work while on the 
subcontinent.

NOTES

1. In the course of this study, the uniformity of the text of 
the Cleveland manuscript was compared and confirmed 
by Wheeler M. Thackston against an unillustrated copy in 
the Library of the School of Oriental and African Studies, 
University of London, Ms. 12171; the illustrated copy in the 
Lahore Museum, Ms. 46 (acc. no. M-645); and Ludovico de 
Dieu’s printed version, Historia Christi Persice Conscripta, 
simulque multis modis contaminata, a P. Hieronymo Xavier, 
Soc. Jesu., Latine reddita & animadversionibus notata 
a Ludovico de Dieu (Leiden, 1639). Minor variations are 
understood as copyists’ errors. The folios in Cleveland are 
identified by the three letters “ASI,” followed by the num-
ber of the image provided by the CMA. The London folios 
are identified with the letter “L,” followed by the respective 
folio number of the manuscript, and the letter “a” or “b” 
(for recto or verso). A concordance by W. M. Thackston 
(entitled “Order of Folios in the Cleveland Mirʾāt al-quds”) 
is provided in Appendix II.

to explicitly ignore objections to divorce and treats the 
transubstantiation in a vague manner. Yet he was also 
bold when he described Jesus as the “King of Kings.”40 
Although this is a Biblical reference,41 Father Jerome 
was certainly aware of the weight that such titles car-
ried in the Islamic lands. 

As he mentions twice, the text is divided into four 
parts.42 These are preceded by a short and enticing 
preamble: Father Jerome begins his work with a brief 
account of the legend involving Jesus and Abgar V (r. 4 
b.c.–a.d. 7; 13–50), the ruler of Edessa (modern Urfa in 
southeastern Turkey), then a kingdom in Upper Mes-
opotamia. The Jesuit constructed his own version of 
Christ’s life, incorporating episodes that he thought 
would be relevant in a Mughal context. At first, some 
events do not seem to fit into coherent story lines, but 
when further explored their relevance is assured in most 
instances. The episode involving Abgar exemplifies how 
Father Jerome fully appropriated an old story to bet-
ter suit his own purposes and, not less important, to 
reach Akbar. 

Over his reign of forty-nine years, the Mughal em - 
peror showed a unique interest in religion, and in the 
early 1580s tried to establish his own thoughts as a reli-
gious doctrine, the Dīn-i Ilāhī (Divine Faith).43 Among 
the religions from which he borrowed was Christianity, 
which he esteemed highly. Substantiating such a view 
are not only the Mirʾāt al-quds but also Jesuits records 
and other contemporary sources, including Mughal 
ones. The historian Abdul Qadir Badaʾuni (d. ca. 1615) 
states, for instance, that Akbar “firmly believed in the 
truth of the Christian doctrine” and ordered a trans-
lation of the Gospels.44 His attraction to Christianity 
is also apparent in one of the most spectacular Akbari 
buildings, the Buland Darwarza, the grand entrance to 
the Friday Mosque of Fatehpur Sikri, the city built by 
him almost forty kilometers from Agra.45 Finished in 
the 1570s, the so-called Gate of Magnificence is set in 
the south wall of the vast courtyard of the congrega-
tional mosque and was probably enlarged in 1601–2 
to commemorate Akbar’s victory in Gujarat. Its façade 
is decorated with several Koranic and other religious 
inscriptions.46 One, almost certainly selected by the 
emperor himself, reads: “Jesus, peace upon him, has 
said: ‘The world is a bridge; pass over it, and do not 
inhabit it.’ ”47 The city was built in the place where the 
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vols. (Antwerp: Christophe Plantin, 1569–72 [under the 
auspices of Philip II, king of Spain]).

13. Annua of 1595, sent by Father Cabral S.J., Provincial of Goa, 
to Rome, November 29, 1595 (ARSI, Goa 32, fol. 539r).

14. The leading father in a certain province, who, aided by 
consultants and consultors, oversaw both the spiritual and 
practical matters of his fellow Jesuits in that same province. 
Provincials were appointed by the General of the Order 
(the title given to the head of the Society of Jesus), and were 
responsible for sending annual reports for the General 
informing him of local developments. 

15. Letter sent by Father Francisco Fernandez, S.J., to Father 
Claudio Acquaviva, S.J., General of the Order, from Goa, 
November 7, 1594 (ARSI, Goa 14, fol. 209r); and annua sent 
by Father Cabral, S.J., Provincial, from Goa, November 29, 
1595 (ARSI, Goa 32, fol. 539r).

16. Letter sent by Father Gomes Vaz, S.J., to Father Claudio 
Acquaviva, S.J., General, from Goa, November 25, 1594 
(ARSI, Goa 14, fol. 256v).

17. By means of a brief by Pope Clement XIV (r. 1769–74), and 
following the suppression of the order in Portugal in 1759. 

18. The head of the Estado da Índia (Portuguese State of India) 
received the title of viceroy or governor depending on his 
background and the specificities of the period. Nevertheless, 
viceroys and governors had the same basic functions and 
powers. 

19. In the sixteenth century, the Estado da Índia comprised not 
only all the territories under Portuguese rule in the subcon-
tinent but also all her other possessions in the Indian Ocean, 
from the eastern coast of Africa, to the island of Hormuz, 
Malacca, Timor, Macao, and many other small territories 
such as Oman, Flores, and Mollucas. It ended in 1961, when 
the Indian army invaded Goa. Daman and Diu, the other 
two territories also under Portuguese rule at that time, were 
also annexed by India. 

20. This becomes clear when, for example, Father Jerome reveals 
that Akbar’s intention was to capture Goa and the other 
Portuguese possessions on the coast: see his letter to Father 
Claudio Acquaviva, S.J., General, from Srinagar, August 18, 
1597 (ARSI, Goa 14, fol. 344v).

21. In 1580, Philip II of Spain (r. 1554–98) inherited the throne 
of Portugal through his mother, Isabella of Portugal (d. 1539; 
consort of Charles V), ruling as Philip I of Portugal until his 
death in 1598. 

22. Letter of Philip II to Viceroy D. Matias de Albuquerque, 
sent from Lisbon, January 28, 1596. Reproduced in Joa-
quim Heliodoro da Cunha Rivara, ed. and comp., Archivo 
portuguez-oriental, 10 vols. (Nova Goa, 1861; repr. New 
Delhi and Madras, 1992), 3: 583–95, doc. 206, XV.

23. [Louis Delplace], Synopsis Actorum S. Sedis in Causa Soci-
etatis Iesu, 1540–1605 (Florence, 1887), 119, no. 219, dated 
March 1581. Here the pope also exhorted the emperor to 
listen to the missionaries and to “not take long in his delib-
eration.” 

24. Epistle sent by Pope Clement VIII to Emperor Akbar, 
from Rome, December 17, 1592 (ARSI, Instit. 194, fols. 
252r–253v).

2. ASI.278–79. 
3. Other than the copies in Cleveland and Lahore, eight minia-

tures belonging to a third illustrated copy were in the How-
ard Hodgkin Collection until 1965, when they were sold on 
the art market, as discussed below. Two other miniatures, 
one now in the Victoria & Albert Museum, London, inv. no. 
IS 170-1950 (fig. 4.2), the other in the Free Library of Phila-
delphia, inv. no. Lewis O M46 (fig. 4.9), were probably part 
of this same manuscript, since they share stylistic elements 
and similar dimensions; moreover, the borders of these two 
paintings, especially the floral scrolls, are identical. These 
two works were once mounted in the same album, which 
has since been dismembered.  

4. CMA, John L. Severance Fund, 2005.145.
5. Although Salim occasionally visited Agra, disagreements 

with his father led him to return to Uttar Pradesh, where he 
remained until 1604, a year before Akbar’s death. Following 
his accession to the throne in 1605, courtly production was 
unified in the capital.

6. Jahangir, The Jahangirnama: Memoirs of Jahangir, Emperor 
of India, trans., ed., and annot. Wheeler M. Thackston (New 
York, 1999), 28.

7. Linda York Leach, Paintings from India, The Nasser D. 
Khalili Collection of Islamic Art 8 (London, 1998), 37–38, 
n. 12.

8. For a non-exhaustive list of these versions, see Sargent’s 
foreword in Nicholas Love, The Mirror of the Blessed Life of 
Jesus Christ: A Reading Text, ed. Michael G. Sargent (Exeter, 
2004), ix–x.

9. Portuguese was then the lingua franca and the language 
taught in all Asian territories under Portuguese rule. By 
1587, Father Jerome was fluent in the language: see the letter 
sent by Father Jerome, S.J., Rector of the College of Kochi, 
to Father Manuel Rodrigues, S.J., Assistant to the Provincial 
(see n. 14 below) of Goa, from Kochi, December 29, 1587: 
Archivum Romanum Societatis Iesu (hereafter ARSI), Goa 
13, fols. 381r–382v.

10. From May 1595 to 1614; by February 27, 1615, he was 
already in Chaul: see the letter sent by Father Jerome, S.J., 
to Father Ituren, S.J., from Chaul, December 4, 1615, in H. 
Hosten, S.J., “Eulogy of Father Jerome Xavier, S.J., A Mis-
sionary in Mogor,” Journal and Proceedings of the Asiatic 
Society of Bengal, n.s., 23 (1928): 123–26.

11. Copies of the correspondence were often sent to Lisbon, 
as all missionary work in territories under Portuguese rule 
was dependent on the Portuguese Padroado (the privilege 
of patronage extended by the pope to the king of Portugal 
for the spreading of Christianity, particularly in Asia). Jesuit 
correspondence occasionally found its way to other cities; 
see “A Collection of Letters and Papers Relative to the State 
of the Portuguese Jesuit Missions in the East Indies; of vari-
ous dates, from 1582 to 1693,” British Library, London, Add. 
Ms. 9854 and Add. Ms. 9855, said to have originally been 
in the Goan archives. Add. Ms. 9854 contains at least five 
missives signed by Father Jerome Xavier.

12. Biblia Sacra Hebraice, Chaldaice, Graece & Latine: Philippi 
II. Reg. Cathol. pietate, et studio ad sacrosanctae excud., 8 
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39. L145b, L146a.
40. ASI.70.
41. Revelation 19:16.
42. L2b and ASI.277. According to Father Jerome, these are: 

Christ’s childhood (part 1); his miracles and teachings (part 
2); his trials, tribulations, and death (part 3); and his Resur-
rection from the grave and Ascension into Heaven (part 4).

43. This might be considered an eclectic and elitist movement 
influenced by various religions and based on Sufi sources, 
which did not survive its founder. See Aziz Ahmad, Ency-
clopaedia of Islam, New Edition (henceforth EI2) (Leiden, 
1954–2002), s.v. “Dīn-i Ilāhī.”

44. ʿAbd al-Qādir ibn Mulūk Shāh Badāʾūnī, Muntakhabu-t-
tawārīkh, 3 vols. (Calcutta, 1884–1925), vol. 2, The Reign 
of Akbar, from 963 to 1004 A.H., trans. W. H. Lowe, 267. 
As an orthodox Muslim, Badaʾuni had a profound aversion 
to Akbar’s interest in other religions and the fact that he 
protected the members of the Society of Jesus at the court. 
Although highly critical, the historian’s work confirms 
Akbar’s interest in Christianity. 

45. For the architecture of Fatehpur Sikri, see Michael Brand 
and Glenn D. Lowry, eds., Fatehpur-Sikri: A Sourcebook 
(Cambridge, Mass., 1985); Michael Brand and Glenn D. 
Lowry, Akbar’s India: Art from the Mughal City of Victory 
(New York, 1985), 34–55.

46. For the list of inscriptions on the Buland Darwarza and 
the translation of the secular ones, see Z. A. Desai, comp., 
“Inscriptions,” in Brand and Lowry, Fatehpur-Sikri: A 
Sourcebook, 228–29. 

47. Desai, “Inscriptions,” 228 no. 19. According to Tarif Kha-
lidi, ed. and trans., The Muslim Jesus: Sayings and Stories in 
Islamic Literature (Cambridge, Mass., and London, 2001), 
106, no. 99, it was al-Mubarrad (d. 898) who attributed the 
saying to al-Hasan al-Basri (d. 728 or 737). For the Buland 
Darwarza and a different translation of the inscription, see 
Bianca Maria Alfieri, Islamic Architecture of the Indian Sub-
continent (London, 2000), 219–20.

48. Akbar was not the first Muslim ruler to inscribe a major 
monument with references to Jesus. A number of these were 
built in various periods and regions, but only on a few occa-
sions did they have an ecumenical purpose, as seems to have 
been the case with the Fatehpur Sikri monumental gateway. 
More often than not, the inscriptions have a strong religious 
message, intended to show the strength of Islam. For exam-
ple, the inscribed mosaic band (dated 72 [692]) in the inner 
octagonal arcade of the Dome of the Rock, bears a Koranic 
quotation (Koran 4:171) that is used to deny the Trinity and 
Christ’s divinity. For this inscription, see Oleg Grabar, The 
Dome of the Rock (London, 1996), 107, and for a discus-
sion of its meaning, see Gülru Necipoğlu, “The Dome of the 
Rock as Palimpsest: ʿAbd al-Malik’s Grand Narrative and 
Sultan Süleyman’s Glosses,” Muqarnas 25 (2008): 17–105, 
esp. 23–57. A second example is the Ghurid minaret of Jam, 
built by Sultan Ghiyath al-Din in 570 (1174–75), which is 
inscribed with Sura 19. For an interpretation and discussion, 
see Janine Sourdel-Thomine, Le minaret Ghouride de Jām: 
Un chef d’oeuvre du XIIe siècle, Mémoires de l’Académie des 
Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres 29 (Paris, 2004), 153–57. 

25. Letter sent by Akbar to the “head fathers of the Order of S. 
Paul,” from Fatehpur Sikri, December 1578. Reproduced in 
António da Silva Rego, Documentação para a história das 
missões do Padroado português do Oriente, 12 vols. (Lisbon, 
1905–86), vol. 12, Índia, 1572–1582, p. 432, doc. 48.

26. Letter sent by Akbar to Philip II, from Fatehpur Sikri, Rabīʾ 
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April 23, 1582). Reproduced in Jorge Flores and António 
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Cópias portuguesas de documentos de Akbar, 1572–1604 = 
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reddita & animadversionibus notata a Ludovico de Dieu 
(Leiden, 1639). See n. 1 above.

36. Jacobus de Voragine, The Golden Legend: Readings on the 
Saints, trans. William Granger Ryan, 2 vols. (Princeton, N.J., 
1993), 1:168, no. 45; 275, no. 67; 277, no. 68. 

37. L4a.
38. ASI. 278–79.
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While in Kochi, he often protested to and made var-
ious requests of the General5 of the Jesuits. These are 
useful when trying to understand some facets of his per-
sonality. In 1587, for instance, he complained that he 
had yet to receive a copy of the annuae (periodic reports) 
and suggested that these should be sent once a year to 
the main missions.6 He was not always very impressed 
by their quality, remarking in 1589 that “some have little 
substance,” and that outsiders would expect more from 
works by the Society of Jesus.7 Equally revealing of his 
interest in books and history was his suggestion to the 
General to publish a history of the Company of Jesus.8 
It is unclear whether he was aware of the preparation of 
just such a work that was only printed in 1615,9 but his 
suggestion nevertheless attests to the importance that 
he ascribed to history and the necessity of recording it. 

His distinguished ancestry might have also given 
him some extra confidence. He was clearly comfort-
able when writing to the General in Rome, as his many 
letters indicate (fig. 1.1). Although he never alludes to 
it, letters from other Jesuits reveal that because of his 
name he enjoyed some immediate “devotion,” not only 
from the locals but also from his peers.10 In 1587, the 
Consultor11 praised him very highly: 

[W]ith his prudence and virtuosity, he keeps all very 
happy, satisfied, and very observant of the rules and reli-
gious discipline. And this applies to those in the College 
whose spiritual gains are very carefully and diligently 
taken care of by him, as well as to the outsiders with 
whom he is very busy. He surprises us, with all the work 
he does, giving us the moral strength to be diligent and 
dedicated in our Lord’s service.12 

Later, in 1589, the superior at Travancore, also in 
Kerala, wrote that he was “virtuous, fond of the rules, 
prudent, educated, and beloved by the Jesuits and out-
siders.”13 Some other traits of his personality are per-
ceptible in the writings of his fellow Jesuits, but mostly 

1.1. BACKGROUND AND LITERARY 
PRODUCTION 

Jerónimo de Ezpeleta y Goñi was born in 1549 in Beire, 
in the province of Navarra in northeastern Spain. When 
he was nineteen years old, he received a bachelor of 
philosophy degree and on May 7, 1568, he entered the 
Society of Jesus. As a tribute to his great-uncle, Father 
Francis Xavier, S.J. (d. 1552; canonized in 1622), one 
of the founders of the order who as a Jesuit mission-
ary worked extensively in India and became a saint 
known as the “apostle of the Orient,” he adopted the 
name Jerome Xavier. He studied philosophy and the-
ology in the University of Alcalá and was ordained in 
1575. After spending six years teaching at Villarejo de 
Fuentes, he arrived in Goa in 1581.1 In the following 
years, he was appointed rector of Jesuit colleges in two 
important cities under Portuguese rule on the Malabar 
Coast. Between 1584 and 1585, he was based in Bassein, 
Maharashtra, but because of the local climate—blamed 
for his poor health—and following medical advice, he 
was transferred to the southern city of Kochi (for-
merly known as Cochin), in Kerala, where he stayed 
until 1592.2 It was there that he first realized how cru-
cial a knowledge of languages would be to achieving 
lasting results in his work as a missionary. He wished 
the fathers of the College of Kochi “to be taught and 
learned” in Syriac in order to bring the Saint Thomas 
Christians—as they are still known at present—to “the 
Roman Church.”3 Syriac was the language used in the 
liturgy of the centuries-old local community of Syrian 
Christians, and Father Jerome seems to have been 
inspired by Father Francisco Ros, a long-time resident 
at the College (in 1601 he became bishop of the diocese 
of Angamaly, also in Kerala), whom he praised for his 
“rare ability and singular curiosity” to learn the lan-
guage without a master.4 

CHAPTER ONE

A LIFE OF FATHER JEROME XAVIER
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have reached a limit and, in a long letter to the Gen-
eral, he addressed multiple issues including practical 
ones,19 though religious matters were at the center of 
his preoccupations.20 He also wanted to deliver more 
sermons, though he acknowledged that these were not 
always that well received by the people, who were not 
used to listening to them.21 It is clear that such com-
plaints created detractors. This is confirmed by a letter 
sent years later, in 1594, by the Provincial of Goa at that 
time to the General, in which he commented negatively 
on the selection of Father Jerome as head of the mission 
to Akbar: “people were unhappy with him in Kochi and 
later in Goa.”22 

By 1592, Father Jerome was back in the capital of the 
Estado da Índia, where he became the Superior of the 
Professed House of Goa, the second in command after 
the Provincial in the complex hierarchy of the Jesuits 
for the entire subcontinent. In this capacity, one of his 
tasks was to fill in for the Provincial when the latter was 
absent. His ability and industry were certainly why he 
was appointed to such high functions. However, the 
various letters that deal with the subject indicate that 
the appointment was resented by many of his peers.23 
Some of the Jesuits were also afraid that he would later 
become the Provincial, as it was a local tradition for 
the Superior to be appointed to this office.24 Although 
he clearly had outstanding qualities—he was described 
as “very virtuous” by Father Nuno Rodrigues, a fellow 
missionary—he was also extremely critical. A second 
reason for his unpopularity was his “great love for his 
nation, which here [in Goa] is very badly perceived and 
puts much pressure on those who work with him.”25 
He apparently favored Castilians,26 something consid-
ered unacceptable by the Portuguese who formed the 
majority of the Jesuits on the subcontinent. Although 
Portuguese and Spaniards were then both ruled by the 
same king, the rivalry between them never ceased and 
was often noted in contemporary correspondence.27 
While Father Jerome was in Goa, his missives contin-
ued to reach Rome on a regular basis. In 1593, he wrote 
about chastity and how difficult it was to practice in 
India, favoring the dismissal of unfit religious men.28 
In a later letter, he criticized the lack of zeal among the 
newly converted and the readiness of the Inquisition to 
confiscate their goods.29 In that same year, he and two 
other priests were suggested for the position of Pro-

in his own. As one would expect, he had very high moral 
standards and made considerable efforts to improve the 
work of the Society, which led him to make constant 
complaints, including about his colleagues, to the Gen-
eral of the Order. These letters are of relevance because 
they show that even then he was not afraid of present-
ing and discussing complex issues with his superiors. 
While in Kochi, and when writing in 1586, he objected 
to the lack of personnel and how easy it was to leave 
the Society.14 A year later, in a letter to the head of the 
Jesuits, he addressed these issues again, adding that 
only in extreme cases should a priest be dismissed. He 
also complained about the vanity of the Portuguese 
soldiers who became coadjutors15 and suggested that 
the Provincial should visit other territories under his 
jurisdiction in the north and south, including Kochi.16 
He, of course, also wanted to promote Christianity in 
the city and did not hesitate to use his influence on 
the General. He therefore solicited the latter to write 
to the king of Portugal, asking him to put pressure on 
the ruler of Kochi, since more should be done to favor 
Christianity.17 In the following years, his objections 
became less ambiguous and more focused on his peers. 
He disapproved, for instance, of brothers and fathers 
who used their allegedly poor health as an excuse to 
spend “weeks and months” in the infirmary of the Col-
lege of St. Paul in Goa.18 By the end of 1589, his patience 
with certain aspects of the missionaries’ lives seems to 

Fig. 1.1. Father Jerome Xavier’s signature in a letter from 
Lahore. ARSI. (Photo: Pedro Moura Carvalho)
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sian language.”41 According to various Jesuit sources 
as well as his own accounts, in the first years of his stay 
at the court Father Jerome did little else but learn the 
language. Although he made considerable progress in 
mastering Persian, he was also fully aware of his lim-
itations as a translator. In the dedication of one of his 
works, Āʾīnā-i ḥaqq-numā (The Truth-revealing Mir-
ror),42 written in Portuguese and completed in 1597,43 
he humbly stated, “The style and language will be vul-
gar as they are my own who am so feeble in all things 
and especially in this language.”44 Later, in the preamble 
of the Mirʾāt al-quds, submitted in 1602, after asserting 
that he had “spent seven or eight years learning Per-
sian,”45 he acknowledged his linguistic deficiencies, and 
that only with “much prayer and supplication, God’s 
grace and His Majesty the Shadow of God’s good for-
tune” was he able to conclude it.46

Besides taking part in the debates in which Akbar 
engaged with religious men from various creeds,47 
Father Jerome accompanied the emperor on his visits, 
on different occasions, to Kashmir and the Deccan.48 
He also participated in the daily life of the mission, cel-
ebrating mass and, as discussed below, producing an 
extensive number of literary works,49 such as The Duties 
of Kingship.50 He also translated multiple texts into Per-
sian, including Cicero’s De officiis. Among other works 
possibly written by him are Sayings by Plutarch and 
The History of the Foundation of Rome and an Account 
of Her Kings.51

An examination of his literary output suggests that 
one of his main goals was to demonstrate the superior-
ity of Christianity over Islam. This should not be sur-
prising, since the ultimate aspiration of every Jesuit 
mission to the Mughal court was the conversion of 
the emperor. However, it would be excessive to reduce 
Father Jerome’s work to such a simplistic assessment. 
Father Jerome acted as an ambassador working for dia-
logue and better understanding between two cultures; 
he introduced Western works to the court and wrote 
about local customs. Prior to 1609, he also translated 
the Koran into Portuguese for the first time.52 Although 
his interest in Islam stemmed from the desire to better 
present his views and challenge his opponents at the 
court, it nonetheless reveals a strong commitment to 
increasing his knowledge of a religion that he had to 
deal with everyday. 

vincial.30 After much pressure from various figures of 
the local Jesuit hierarchy who objected to his nomina-
tion—apparently because of his nationality31—his name 
was removed from the shortlist of candidates. This shift 
is ultimately at the origin of the Mirʾāt al-quds, as he 
had meanwhile been selected to head the third Jesuit 
mission to the Mughal court. Contemporary sources 
acknowledge that the voting, with a single dissenting 
voice, was clearly political.32 

In October 1594, in an unusually poignant letter, 
Father Jerome announced to the General that he had 
been chosen to go to the Mughal court. In what seems to 
be a combination of the language normally used in such 
circumstances and perhaps some expression of peni-
tence, he presented “himself as a sinner who ask[ed]
for pardon for all his mistakes and sins” while feeling 
“deeply honored at being chosen, and humbly ask[ing] 
for the blessing of the mission.”33 According to a fellow 
Jesuit, he went “with much happiness, for he is a saint 
who is ready to die in his mission.”34

On December 3, 1594, Father Jerome and his two 
Portuguese Jesuit companions, Father Manuel Pin-
heiro (d. 1619),35 and Brother Bento de Góis (d. 1607),36 
left Goa for the Gujarati port of Khambhat (formerly 
known as Cambay), reaching the capital of Lahore 
on May 15, 1595. By then he was forty-six years old. 
Emperor Akbar’s interest in having the Jesuits at the 
court once again is evident from the very short time 
that they had to wait until their meeting with him—
less than a day, according to the Jesuit historian Luis 
Guzman (d. 1605).37 Besides “treating them with much 
love and consideration, giving them a place among the 
nobles of the court,” Akbar advised them to learn Per-
sian “in order that themes such as salvation might be 
treated [debated] between ourselves without the inter-
ference of third parties.”38 

Father Jerome was fully aware of the need to master 
the court language even before he reached his destina-
tion. His interest in learning Persian is confirmed by 
the fact that he started lessons with a “Muslim” as soon 
as he reached Khambhat, where the mission stopped 
for a few weeks before progressing towards the capi-
tal.39 Father Jerome and his fellow missionaries took 
Akbar’s suggestion seriously.40 A year later, in Septem-
ber 1596, Father Jerome wrote to the Provincial in Goa 
that their “only and total concern is to learn the Per-
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letter includes a description of Akbar’s throne, a discus-
sion of animal fights, and the author’s account of being 
commanded by the emperor to attend his first debate.59 

The letters normally reveal a considerable level of 
pragmatism and optimism, qualities to be expected in 
a well-educated Jesuit missionary living as a guest at 
a Muslim court. These were indeed crucial to dealing 
with the many setbacks he endured, blame for which 
was often laid on the opponents of the mission. In 
1597, when visiting Kashmir as a guest of Akbar, part of 
Father Jerome’s “Treatise on the Moors’ Law and Ours 
to Clearly Show Their Differences and the Falsity of the 
Former” was stolen.60 This was almost certainly the pre-
viously mentioned controversial Āʾīna-i ḥaqq-numā, 
intended to show the supposed strengths of Christian-
ity and weaknesses of Islam. The day after, the Portu-
guese copy was returned but not the one in Persian.61 
The same letter that mentions the theft reveals that after 
only two and a half years at the court he was show-
ing signs of disappointment about the slim chances of 
converting Akbar and accused the emperor of dissim-
ulating his true feelings.62 Throughout the years, Father 
Jerome’s frustration at the mission’s lack of progress 
immensely increased. In the yearly letter of 1606, the 
Provincial of Goa, undoubtedly reproducing Father 
Jerome’s own words, describes the Mughal mission as 
“sterile.” Following the death of Akbar, “who ended up 
not as a Christian, Moor or Gentile, for he followed no 
law,” Jahangir “showed himself very close to the Mus-
lims” and therefore avoided the Jesuits.63 According to 
Father Jerome, Jahangir was apparently not well liked, 
and to calm down the “many riots in various prov-
inces and mainly in Cambay” he had to distance him-
self from the Jesuits. Even the periodic allowance that 
they used to receive from the emperor stopped arriv-
ing.64 Their financial aid, as well as their rapport, was 
restored soon afterwards, but the chances of converting 
the new emperor were still as slim as ever. 

Father Jerome tried to return to Goa on various 
occasions and by 1613 he stated bitterly that “after 18 
years of presence here [at the Mughal court] we did not 
make a single Christian by conviction. All were con-
verted on reasons related to human rights, sustenance, 
or love for another Christian.”65 His letters convey dis-
appointment and exhaustion and a feeling that there 
was nothing left for him to do.66 The 1613 apostasy of 

Among the religious texts that he translated into Per-
sian are the lives of St. Peter and other Christian saints, 
the Catechism, the Psalms of David, and texts explain-
ing the faith of Christians. There is evidence that he also 
worked as a copyist; his work seems to have included 
a Persian version of the Gospels, a copy of which was 
presented to Jahangir in 1606.53 One may presume that 
he collaborated with at least one co-translator in most 
or all of his works. As Father Jerome acknowledged at 
the end of the Mirʾāt al-quds, ʿAbd-al-Sattar b. Qasim 
Lahawri assisted him in the translation.54 The extent of 
this assistance remains unknown. The simple language 
alluded to in the introduction seems intentional and not 
a product of its author’s poor linguistic competence. It 
has been inferred that ʿAbd-al-Sattar must have con-
centrated on rendering difficult theological concepts 
more understandable for a local reader.55 Complex con-
cepts such as certain Church dogmas are certainly best 
transmitted in simple and clear words. Audiences unfa-
miliar with the Old and New Testaments would have 
been able to grasp these, but probably not difficult argu-
ments. Information concerning ʿAbd al-Sattar is lim-
ited, but his reputation seems to have grown over time: 
in 1615, soon after Father Jerome left for Goa, Jahangir 
ordered him to paraphrase the Ẓafarnāma by Sharaf al-
Din Yazdi.56 He also produced his own work, includ-
ing a Thamarat al-falāsifa, described by Storey as an 
“account of Greece and Rome and of the lives (doubt-
less more especially the sayings) of Greek and Roman 
philosophers.”57 

Father Jerome’s correspondence from the Mughal 
court contains profuse data related to the court but 
sheds little light on his life and personality.58 It reveals 
peaks of enthusiasm about the hoped for conversions 
of Akbar and also Jahangir (first as a prince and later 
as ruler), as well as their passion for Western paint-
ings. But this is often followed by disappointment at the 
mission’s lack of progress. A letter sent from Lahore in 
1596 is an excellent example of the variety of informa-
tion revealed in these missives. Father Jerome mentions 
Akbar’s enjoyment at showing off his Western paint-
ings and Prince Salim’s reverence for an image of Jesus. 
He also describes how Akbar prayed to the sun sev-
eral times a day, how he celebrated Nowruz, and how, 
when bored during evening festivities, he would shoot 
at geckos in the moonlight with a little bow. This same 
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his fondness for images,75 particularly those of Christ 
and the Virgin, and discusses the religious debates at 
the court.76 Of greater relevance is a reference to the 
writing of the Mirʾāt al-quds and its presentation to the 
emperor, as well as Akbar’s commission of a new work 
on the lives of the Apostles.77 At the end, Nieremberg 
provides an incomplete list of Father Jerome’s works 
and states that the Mirʾāt al-quds was translated by 
“an heretic,” Ludovico de Dieu, into Latin.78 The text 
gives little information on Father Jerome’s life, but the 
reedition in 188979 seems to have had lasting repercus-
sions. It may have provided the stimulus for Edward 
Maclagan’s extensive account of the three Jesuit mis-
sions to the Mughal court, published only a few years 
later, in 1896. This essay places particular emphasis on 
Father Jerome’s mission and became the first scholarly 
work on the subject.80 Maclagan published a relevant 
“Note on the Persian Works of Father Jerome Xavier” 
as an appendix; it included a short discussion of the 
Mirʾāt al-quds, which was also known as Dāstān-i Masīḥ 
(Deeds of the Messiah), a title still in use at present.81 
In 1932, the same author returned to the subject with 
a book entitled The Jesuits and the Great Mughal, in 
which he further expanded the list of Father Jerome’s 
works.82 Between these two dates, the Jesuit priest H. 
Hosten published a series of articles dealing with Father 
Jerome’s life and literary production.83 Among them 
was a eulogy of his years at the Mughal court.84 In the 
1950s, Angel Santos, also a member of the Company 
of Jesus, published five more articles on the Spanish 
Jesuit.85

Further evidence of the great interest that Father 
Jerome’s life and literary endeavors continued to garner 
was a monograph published in 1957 by Arnulf Camps, 
S.J. The sources for Camps’s book, Jerome Xavier  
S. J. and the Muslims of the Mogul Empire: Controver-
sial Works and Missionary Activity, were the books by 
the authors discussed above as well as a considerable 
number of letters86 and contemporary sources. More 
recently, in 2004, Father Jerome Xavier’s life was briefly 
discussed by Jorge Flores in conjunction with the attri-
bution to him of a new text, entitled Tratàdo da corte e 
caza de Iamguir, pachá Rey dos Mogores, a treatise on 
Jahangir’s court.87 

some princes (Akbar’s grandsons) who had previously 
converted to Christianity seems to have dealt the final 
blow to his expectations.67 His contacts had, however, a 
further result, which again demonstrates how the Jesuits 
often fulfilled diplomatic roles. According to Manuel de 
Faria e Sousa (d. 1649), the author of the seventeenth-
century chronicle Ásia portuguesa, before leaving the 
Mughal court Father Jerome made use of his diplomatic 
skills and contacts in the resolution of a conflict in Surat 
involving the Mughals, the Portuguese, and the English. 
Following the Portuguese attack on English vessels, the 
chronicler wrote that the missionary’s efforts were cru-
cial in obtaining a peace treaty in 1615 between Jahan-
gir and Viceroy D. Jerónimo de Azevedo (r. 1612–17).68 
Interestingly, Father Jerome states that Jahangir allowed 
him to leave the court, only to have him “arrange with 
the Viceroy about peace, and conceal the fact that he 
[Jahangir] was asking for it,” adding, “[t]hat is how I 
was dismissed by him.”69 

That same year, Father Jerome returned to Goa, 
where he became the rector of Saint Paul’s College, then 
the largest and most important Jesuit school in Asia 
and the site to this day of the tomb of his great-uncle, 
Saint Francis Xavier. He died two years later, on June 
27, 1617, at the age of sixty-eight, a victim of a fire at 
the College.70 In recognition of his work and dedication, 
Pope Paul V (r. 1605–21), following a petition by King 
Philip III (II of Portugal, r. 1598–1621), had had him 
appointed Archbishop of Cranganore (known today as 
Kodungallur), not far from Angamaly in Kerala.71 He 
was supposed to have replaced Father Francisco Ros 
(d. 1624), who had inspired him in the learning of lan-
guages, but the news did not reach him in time.72 

1.2. A BIO-BIBLIOGRAPHICAL SURVEY

As early as 1647, Juan Eusebio Nieremberg, S.J. 
(d. 1658), deemed Father Jerome’s life worthy of inclu-
sion in Vidas exemplares. In this compilation of the lives 
of notable Jesuits, the missionary’s feats are discussed in 
nine lengthy chapters under the title “Father Jerónimo 
Xavier, elected Archbishop of Angamale.”73 The text is 
not a proper biography but an assortment of informa-
tion on Father Jerome’s mission collected from earlier 
sources. It provides a brief profile of Akbar,74 reaffirms 
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languages. A Dutch translation appeared in 1487 and 
a Portuguese version in 1495.96 Ignatius, for instance, 
apparently read it in Castilian; this was probably the 
edition of 1502–3 printed at Alcalá. It is unknown 
whether a copy of the Vita Christi ever reached Goa or 
the Mughal court, but the popularity of the text and its 
many editions in various languages make it quite proba-
ble.97 Like Muslim authors dealing with the lives of Jesus 
and other prophets, Ludolphus made use of works by 
earlier authors, naming a surprising number of ecclesi-
astical and secular authorities.98 In this he differs from 
Father Jerome, who, to increase the authority of his text, 
quotes prophets’ sayings and often names their respec-
tive authors but does not identify non-Biblical authors. 

During the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, such 
works continued to be composed and printed in Europe. 
Iberian scholars were particularly active in this field.99 
One explanation for their popularity is that events in 
the life of Christ were treated as a guide for a Catho-
lic’s own life. The Portuguese Thome de Jesus (d. 1582) 
wrote Trabalhos de Jesus, known in English as Deeds of 
Jesus or Sufferings of Jesus, which includes long visual-
izations of the many painful episodes of Christ’s life.100 
Its mystical tone and religious fervor are unusual but it 
was perhaps such distinctiveness that led it to be trans-
lated into various European languages.101 While Father 
Jerome was writing his text at the Mughal court, his fel-
low countryman Alfonso Salmerón (d. 1585) and the 
Portuguese Sebastião Barradas (d. 1615) were also com-
posing new works in which the mysteries of Jesus’s life 
were once again treated.102 These were reprinted in later 
periods and in various European cities. 

Father Jerome Nadal (d. 1580), a Spaniard who 
in 1545 became a novice of the Society of Jesus, was 
responsible for a further title that most certainly exerted 
a strong influence on Father Jerome’s mind. His leg-
acy is not particularly relevant in literary terms, but it 
is exceptional in its lasting artistic influence. Directly 
encouraged by Father Ignatius of Loyola, Father Jerome 
Nadal produced a visual guide to the life of Christ that 
first appeared in 1593 and soon after became available in 
many Jesuit missions. His Evangelicae Historiae Imag-
ines (Illustrations of the Gospel Stories) and its modi-
fied version Adnotationes et Meditationes in Evangelia 
(Notes and Meditations on the Gospels) contain 153 
images of selected episodes in the life of Christ.103 As 

1.3. EARLY AND CONTEMPORARY LIVES  
OF CHRIST

In the Middle Ages, the influence of Franciscan spir-
ituality led to the writing of works in which specific 
episodes in Christ’s life were often treated as pious 
meditations. The way they were written induced the 
visualization of crucial events that were thought to be 
helpful in the development of a devotee’s spirituality. 
The Meditationes Vitae Christi, believed to have been 
composed in the late thirteenth or early fourteenth 
century by the so-called Pseudo-Bonaventura,88 is an 
exceptionally early example of how readers and listeners 
were inspired through this method of meditation. More 
than two hundred early manuscripts have survived, 
attesting to the popularity of this devotional work.89 
The impact of the Pseudo-Bonaventura’s Meditationes 
on later texts is revealed in different ways. Authors have 
often incorporated parts of it into their own works and, 
more importantly, used the same technique to increase 
the reader’s and listener’s devotion to Christ. Besides 
being copied in Latin, it was also translated into ver-
nacular languages. In the early years of the fifteenth 
century, an English version, by the Carthusian Nicho-
las Love (d. ca. 1424), was given the title Mirror of the 
Blessed Life of Jesus Christ,90 which presents an interest-
ing parallel to Father Jerome’s own title. 

A second relevant text is the Vita Christi by Ludol-
phus of Saxony (d. 1377), a Carthusian monk.91 This 
work was particularly significant to the Jesuits because 
it is believed to have played a decisive role in the con-
version of the future Saint Ignatius of Loyola (d. 1556; 
canonized in 1622) and the founding of the Society of 
Jesus in 1540.92 This was one of the two books that Igna-
tius Loyola read while recovering from the wounds he 
suffered in the siege of Pamplona in 1521.93 

According to some authors, the Vita Christi to a cer-
tain extent inspired Saint Ignatius’s own Spiritual Exer-
cises (1548), a text that is still regarded as essential for 
the formation of every Jesuit novice.94 Saint Ignatius 
firmly believed in the value of such exercises and made 
their practice mandatory for every Jesuit. Father Jerome 
was also a firm supporter of these, as is revealed in his 
letters.95

Translations of Ludolphus’s Vita Christi, or parts 
thereof, were printed in various Romance and Germanic 
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4. Letter written by Father Jerome, S.J., Rector of College of 
Kochi, to Father Claudio Acquaviva, S.J., General, from 
Kochi, January 1, 1589 (ARSI, Goa 13, fol. 338v).

5. As indicated in the Introduction, n. 14, this was the title 
given to the head of the Society of Jesus.

6. Letters sent by Father Jerome, S.J., Rector of the College 
of Kochi, to Father Claudio Acquaviva, S.J., General, from 
Kochi, December 28, 1587 (ARSI, Goa 13, fol. 379v), and to 
Father Manuel Rodrigues, S.J., from the same city and on 
the same day (ARSI, Goa 13, fol. 381r).

7. Letter sent by Father Jerome, S.J., to Father Claudio Acqua-
viva, S.J., General, from Kochi, December 1589 (ARSI, Goa 
13, fol. 472v).

8. Letter sent by Father Jerome, S.J., Rector of the College of 
Kochi, to Father Claudio Acquaviva, S.J., General, from 
Kochi, December 1589 (ARSI, Goa 13, fol. 473r).

9. The Historiae Societatis Iesu Prima Pars (Rome, 1615) was 
begun by Niccolò Orlandini, S.J., but other authors contin-
ued it in the following years.

10. Letter sent by Father Nicolau Spinola, S.J., Superior at Tra-
vancor, to Father Claudio Acquaviva, S.J., General, from 
Kochi, January 2, 1589 (ARSI, Goa 13, fol. 423v), and letter 
sent by Father Pedro Tejeda, S.J., Ordinary Confessor, to 
Father Claudio Acquaviva, S.J., General, from Kochi, Janu-
ary 7, 1589 (ARSI, Goa 13, fol. 427v).

11. Name given to members of the Order appointed by the 
General, the Congregation, or a Provincial, who are sent to 
a particular province or community; one of their duties is 
to write annual reports to the General informing him about 
local developments. On some of the duties of the General 
and Provincial, see Introduction, n. 14.

12. Letter written by Father Tristão da Costa, S.J., Consultor, 
to Father Claudio Acquaviva, S.J., General, from Kochi, 
December 29, 1587 (ARSI, Goa 13, fol. 383r).

13. Letter sent by Father Nicolao Spinola, S.J., Superior at Tra-
vancor, to Father Claudio Acquaviva, S.J., General, from 
Kochi, January 2, 1589 (ARSI, Goa 13, fol. 423v).

14. Letter sent by Father Jerome, S.J., Rector of the College of 
Kochi, to Father Claudio Acquaviva, S.J., General, from 
Kochi, February 3, 1586 (ARSI, Goa 47, fols. 331r–331v).

15. Religious men who had the function of helping the pro-
fessed. They could be spiritual or temporal coadjutors, 
depending on their preparation; the former are priests who 
are able to hear confessions, while the latter are members of 
the laity, who perform tasks that do not demand the sacer-
dotal office.

16. Letter sent by Father Jerome, S.J., Rector of the College of 
Kochi, to Father Claudio Acquaviva, S.J., General, from 
Kochi, January 2, 1587 (ARSI, Goa 13, fols. 335v, 336v).

17. Letter sent by Father Jerome, S.J., Rector of the College of 
Kochi, to Father Claudio Acquaviva, S.J., General, from 
Kochi, December 28, 1587 (ARSI, Goa 13, fol. 379v).

18. Apparently, the abundance of food there and a less austere 
observance of the religious rules were strong attractions 
for missionaries based in provincial and poorer cities, as 
gleaned from a letter sent by Father Jerome, S.J., Rector 

with Saint Ignatius’s Exercises, these were meant to 
assist novices and believers in the visualization of these 
same events.104 

Nadal organized the volume and commissioned the 
originals. He worked with artists on the general lay-
out of every print, where, more often than not, vari-
ous moments of the same episode are illustrated. He 
also wrote the explanatory notes that accompany each 
scene in every print, confirming the didactic purpose 
of his work. The attractiveness of Nadal’s prints and 
their realistic perspective made them extremely popular 
during the Counter-Reformation. A copy of the Imag-
ines or the Adnotationes also reached Portuguese India 
and the Mughal court,105 and under Akbar and Jahan-
gir some of Nadal’s prints were copied. For example, 
a miniature of The Nativity (ca. 1605–10) in the Vic-
toria and Albert Museum closely reproduces Nadal’s 
Nativitas Christi.106 More often, however, elements of 
prints were selected and reproduced by Mughal paint-
ers in new compositions,107 including some of those in 
the Cleveland Mirʾāt al-quds (figs. 3.2 and 3.3), as dis-
cussed in chapter 3.1. 

NOTES

1. For more detailed accounts on the early period of Father 
Jerome’s life, see Angel Santos, “Dos Javieres en la India,” 
Miscelanea Comillas 18 (1952): 27–87; Angel Santos, 
“Jerónimo Javier, S.J., Arzobispo Electo de Cranganor,” Stu-
dia Missionalia 7 (1952): 142–49; and Arnulf Camps, Jerome 
Xavier, S.J. and the Muslims of the Mogul Empire: Controver-
sial Works and Missionary Activity (Fribourg, Switzerland, 
1957), 2–13. 

2. Letter written by Father Alessandro Valignano, S.J., Visi-
tor, to Father Claudio Acquaviva, S.J., General, from Goa, 
December 6, 1587 (ARSI, Goa 13, fol. 374r).

3. Letter written by Father Jerome, S.J., Rector of the Col-
lege of Kochi, to Father Claudio Acquaviva, S.J., General, 
from Kochi, January 1, 1589 (ARSI, Goa 13, fol. 338v). Saint 
Thomas Christians claim to be spiritually descended from 
the Apostle St. Thomas. The integration of the community 
into the Roman Catholic tradition was a major goal of Rome 
since the Portuguese established themselves in Kochi, the 
first capital of the Estado da Índia (until 1530, when Goa 
became the capital). In 1599, following the Synod of Diam-
per, the Archbishop of Goa, D. Aleixo de Menezes, united 
the two Churches, but their differences reemerged soon 
after. See Donald F. Lach and Edwin J. van Kley, Asia in the 
Making of Europe, vol. 3, A Century of Advance (Chicago, 
1993), 162.
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ber 23, 1593 (ARSI, Goa 14, fol. 108r); and Father Cabral, 
S.J., to Father Claudio Acquaviva, S.J., General, from Kochi, 
December 15, 1593 (ARSI, Goa 14, fol. 163v).

32. As confirmed in a letter sent by Father Francisco Cabral, 
S.J., Provincial of Goa, to Father Claudio Acquaviva, S.J., 
General, from Goa, November 15, 1594 (ARSI, Goa 14, fol. 
262r).

33. Letter sent by Father Jerome, S.J., to Father Claudio Acqua-
via, S.J., General, from Goa, October 28, 1594 (ARSI, Goa 
14, fol. 200r).

34. Letter sent by Father Francisco Fernandez, S.J., to Father 
Claudio Acquaviva, S.J., General, from Goa, November 7, 
1594 (ARSI, Goa 14, fol. 209r).

35. Pinheiro was born in 1556 on the island of São Miguel, the 
Azores. He reached India in 1592 and stayed at the Mughal 
court until 1615. He then returned to Goa, where he died. 
According to Edward D. Maclagan, The Jesuits and the Great 
Mogul (London, 1932; repr. Haryana, India, 1990), 51, he 
was a favorite of Akbar and wanted to return to the court.

36. Known in the English sources as Benedict de Goes, he, 
too, was from São Miguel, where he was born in 1562. He 
reached India as a soldier and only joined the Society of 
Jesus in Goa in 1588. He became known not so much for 
his work at the Mughal court but for his travels in Central 
Asia, which included Kabul, Khotan, and Yarkand. After an 
exhausting four-year journey, Bento de Góis died in Suzhou 
(Jinquan), China. 

37. Luis de Guzman, S.J., Historia de las Missiones que han hecho 
los religiosos de la Compañia de Jesus, para predicar el Sancto 
Evangelio en la India oriental, y en los reynos de la China y 
Japon (Alcalá, 1601), 260.

38. Letter written by Father Jerome, S.J., to Father Claudio 
Acquaviva, S.J., General, from Lahore, August 20, 1595 
(ARSI, Goa 14, fol. 288r).

39. Camps, Jerome Xavier, 181.
40. Pinheiro’s knowledge of Persian was apparently so remark-

able that he was nicknamed “the Mughal.” Camps, Jerome 
Xavier, 185 n. 3.

41. Letter sent by Father Jerome, S.J., to Father Francisco Cabral, 
S.J., Provincial, from Lahore, September 8, 1596 (ARSI, Goa 
46 I, fol. 24r).

42. For more on this text, in which Father Jerome argues for 
the superiority of Christianity over Islam and other reli-
gions, see Maclagan, Jesuits and the Great Mogul, 206–9, and 
Camps, Jerome Xavier, 16–21.

43. Camps, Jerome Xavier, 16.
44. Ibid., 183 n. 1.
45. ASI.275. 
46. ASI.276.
47. For an account of one of these debates, see Fernão Guerreiro, 

Jahangir and the Jesuits: With an Account of the Travels of 
Benedict Goes and the Mission to Pegu, trans. C. H. Payne 
(London, 1930; repr. New Delhi, 1997), 49–62. 

48. Guzman, Historia de las Missiones, 267, 269.
49. For a list of Father Jerome’s works, see Camps, Jerome 

Xavier, 13–37, and Maclagan, Jesuits and the Great Mogul, 

of the College of Kochi, to Father Claudio Acquaviva, S.J., 
General, from Kochi, January 1, 1589 (ARSI, Goa 13, fol. 
339v).

19. He objected to the type of caps used by some priests, as well 
as to the extended breaks that they took during the Easter 
holiday, implying that these should be shorter.

20. He asserted that people should be more focused on religious 
topics during Lent and Easter, that fasts should be imposed 
on Good Friday, and that fasting and abstinence should be 
practiced more vigorously and dispensations restricted dur-
ing these two periods.

21. Letter sent by Father Jerome, S.J., Rector of the College of 
Kochi, to Father Claudio Acquaviva, S.J., General, from 
Kochi, December 1589 (ARSI, Goa 13, fols. 472r–473v).

22. Letter sent by Father Francisco Cabral, S.J., Provincial, to 
Father Claudio Acquaviva, S.J., General, from Goa, Novem-
ber 15, 1594 (ARSI, Goa 14, fol. 262r).

23. See, for example, the letters sent by: Father Nuno Rodrigues, 
S.J., to Father Manuel Rodrigues, S.J., Assistant, from Kol-
lam (formerly known as Quilon), December 24, 1592 (ARSI, 
Goa 47, fol. 440r); Father Francisco de Monclaro, S.J., to 
Father Claudio Acquaviva, S.J., General, from Goa, Octo-
ber 26, 1593 (ARSI, Goa 14, fol. 41v); and Father Cabral, 
S.J., to Father Claudio Acquaviva, S.J., General, from Kochi, 
December 15, 1593 (ARSI, Goa 14, fol. 163v).

24. See, for example, a letter sent by Father Francisco de Mon-
claro, S.J., to Father Claudio Acquaviva, S.J., General, from 
Goa, October 26, 1593 (ARSI, Goa 14, fol. 41v). 

25. Letter sent by Father Nuno Rodrigues, S.J., to Father Manuel 
Rodrigues, S.J., Assistant, from Kollam, December 24, 1592 
(ARSI, Goa 47, fol. 440v).

26. Letter sent by Father Gomes Vaz, S.J., to Father Claudio 
Acquaviva, S.J., General, from Goa, November 21, 1593 
(ARSI, Goa 14, fol. 100v).

27. See, for example, the letters sent by Father C. de Castro, S.J., 
to Father Claudio Acquaviva, S.J., General, from Goa, Octo-
ber 29, 1593 (ARSI, Goa 14, fols.44r-45v), and by Father 
Francisco de Monclaro, S.J., to Father Claudio Acquaviva, 
S.J., General, from Goa, October 26, 1593 (ARSI, Goa 14, fol. 
41v).

28. Letter sent by Father Jerome, S.J., Provost, to Father Clau-
dio Acquaviva, S.J., General, from Goa, November 12, 1593 
(ARSI, Goa 14, fol. 59v).

29. Letter sent by Father Jerome, S.J., Provost, to Father Clau-
dio Acquaviva, S.J., General, from Goa, December 7, 1593 
(ARSI, Goa 14, fol. 137v).

30. The other two priests were Father Valerio de Parada, S.J., and 
Father Nuno Rodrigues, S.J. Letter sent by Father Manuel 
da Veiga, S.J., Rector, to Father Claudio Acquaviva, S.J., 
General, from Goa, November 23, 1593 (ARSI, Goa 14, fol. 
105r).

31. See, for example, the letters sent by: Father Gomes Vaz, 
S.J., Treasurer of the Professed House, to Father Claudio 
Acquaviva, S.J., General, from Goa, November 21, 1593 
(ARSI, Goa 14, fol. 100v); Father Francisco Vieira, S.J., to 
Father Claudio Acquaviva, S.J., General, from Goa, Novem-
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69. Letter sent by Father Jerome, S.J., to the General (?), Rome 
(the General, Father Claudio Acquaviva, died in January 
1615, but Father Jerome could not have been aware of this), 
from Chaul, December 4, 1615. Reproduced in Hosten, 
“Eulogy of Father Jerome Xavier,” 123–24.

70. For a detailed account of the event, see Santos, “Jerónimo 
Javier,” 128–30, who followed the obituary written by Father 
Miguel de Paz, S.J., which was sent from Goa in that same 
year.

71. With the appointment of Father Jerome as bishop, Rome 
hoped thus to avoid, in the event of the premature death of 
the then bishop, Father Ros, S.J., a schism between Catholics 
and Saint Thomas Christians: ibid., 139. On the St. Thomas 
Christians, see n. 3 above.

72. Juan Eusebio Nieremberg, S.J., Vidas exemplares y venera-
bles memorias de algunos claros varones de la Compañia de 
Iesus de los quales es este tomo quarto. Al Eminentissimo, y 
Reverendissimo Señor Cardeal Don Baltasar de Sandouval 
y Moscoso, Arçobispo de Toledo, &c. (Madrid, 1647), 245; 
Alcázar, Chrono-Historia, 215–16. It is unknown where he 
was buried, but presumably it was in the cemetery of the 
Jesuits in Old Goa.

73. “Vida del Padre Geronimo Xavier, electo Arçobispo de 
Angamale,” in Nieremberg, Vidas exemplares, 215–46.

74. Ibid., 216.
75. Ibid., 233.
76. Ibid., 233–34.
77. Ibid., 228.
78. Ibid., 246. Nieremberg refers to the bilingual edition pub-

lished by the Orientalist in Leiden in 1639 (see Introduction, 
n. 1). 

79. Father Jerome’s life is published under “P. Jerónimo Javier,” 
in Varones ilustres de la Compañia de Jesus: Misiones de la 
China, Goa, Etiopía, Malabar, 2 vols., 2nd ed. (Bilbao, 1889), 
2:232–75. 

80. Edward D. Maclagan, “The Jesuit Missions to the Emperor 
Akbar,” Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal 65, pt. 1, no. 
1 (1896): 38–113.

81. Maclagan, “Jesuit Missions,” 110–13; the notes on the 
Mirʾāt al-quds are on pp. 110–11. For the specific use of 
the title Dāstān-i Masīḥ, see, for instance, Maclagan, Jesuits 
and the Great Mogul, 203; Rogers, Mughal Miniatures, 49; 
and auction catalogues such as Sotheby’s, London, Oriental 
Manuscripts and Miniatures, April 26, 1991, lot 27, 18–19.

82. Maclagan, Jesuits and the Great Mogul, 203–21; the 
Mirʾāt al-quds is discussed on pp. 203–6.

83. H. Hosten, S.J., “Father Jerome Xavier’s Persian Lives of the 
Apostles,” Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, n.s., 10 
(1914): 65–84; H. Hosten, S.J., “Persian Lives of the Apostles: 
From Akbar’s Agra Library,” The Catholic Herald of India 
(June 22, 1921): 479–81; H. Hosten, S.J., “Some Letters of 
Father Jerome Xavier, S.J. to His Family (1593–1612),” Jour-
nal and Proceedings of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, n.s., 23 
(1927): 131–36.

84. Hosten, “Eulogy of Father Jerome Xavier,” 108–30.

203–17. Compilations were made as early as 1649, including 
one by Father Francesco Morandi, S.J., who, while at Agra, 
collected and copied some of his works. At the beginning 
of the eighteenth century, a second list was made by Father 
Ippolito Desideri, S.J.

50. See Camps, Jerome Xavier, 23–24.
51. For a list of works attributable to him, see ibid., 37–39.
52. Letter sent by Father Jerome, S.J., to Father Ituren, S.J., from 

Agra, September 14, 1609, in Bartolomé de Alcázar, S.J., 
Chrono-Historia de la Compañia de Jesús en la provincia de 
Toledo, y elogios de sus varones illustres, fundadores, bien-
hechores, fautores, e hijos espirituales, 2 vols. (Madrid, 1710), 
2:210.

53. Guerreiro, Jahangir and the Jesuits, trans. C. H. Payne, 
30–31. One of these copies, Cód. Ilum. 52-XIII-32, now in 
the Biblioteca da Ajuda, Lisbon, has its two opening pages 
decorated with a cross and the insignia of the Jesuits illu-
minated by Mughal artists; illustrated in Jorge Flores and  
N. Vassallo e Silva, eds., Goa and the Great Mughal (Lisbon, 
2004), 149 and 194, respectively.

54. L145b.
55. Camps, Jerome Xavier, 191–92.
56. C. A. Storey, Persian Literature: A Bio-bibliographical Sur-

vey, 2 vols. (London, 1927–39; repr. 1989) vol. 1, pt. 1, p. 287.
57. C. A. Storey, Persian Literature: A Bio-bibliographical Sur-

vey, 2 vols. in 4 (London, 1953, repr. 1972), vol. 1, pt. 2,  
p. 1110.  

58. For the extensive literature on his life and personality, see 
chapter 1.2.

59. Letter sent by Father Jerome, S.J., to Father Francisco Cabral, 
S.J., Provincial, from Lahore, September 8, 1596 (ARSI, Goa 
46 I, fols. 23r–34v).

60. Letter sent by Father Jerome, S.J., to Father Claudio Acqua-
viva, S.J., General, from Srinagar, August 18, 1597 (ARSI, 
Goa 14, fol. 344r). For more on the text, a copy of which 
survives in Castilian in the ARSI, see Camps, Jerome Xavier, 
16–21.

61. Letter sent by Father Jerome, S.J., to Father Claudio Acqua-
viva, S.J., General, from Srinagar, August 18, 1597 (ARSI, 
Goa 14, fol. 344r).

62. Ibid., fol. 345r.
63. In “Annua de 606 da Provincia de Goa,” copied by Father 

André de Nabais, S.J., in the latter part of 1606 (ARSI, Goa 
33 I, fol. 188r).

64. Ibid.
65. Letter sent by Father Jerome, S.J., to Father Claudio Acqua-

viva, S.J., General, from Agra, December 25, 1613 (ARSI, 
Goa 46 I, fol. 81v).

66. Ibid., fol. 82r.
67. Letter sent by Father Jerome, S.J., to Father António Mas-

carenhas, S.J., Assistant of the General in Rome, from Agra, 
September 25, 1613 (ARSI, Goa 46 I, fol. 76r). This was not 
written by Father Jerome but it is authenticated with his 
signature.

68. Manuel de Faria e Sousa, Ásia Portuguesa, 3 vols. (Lisbon 
1666–75; repr. Porto, 1945–47 [6 vols.]), 6:62. 
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99. Interest in the life of Christ was not limited to Roman Cath-
olic Europe. Protestants also produced a number of new

 versions and continued to do so long after Father Jerome 
submitted his manuscript to Akbar. These, however, are 
of little relevance for the present study. For a survey of 
Protestant lives of Christ, see C. H. Henkey, New Catho-
lic Encyclopedia, 2nd ed. (henceforth NCE2) (Detroit and 
Washington, D.C., 2003), s.v. “Jesus Christ, biographical 
studies of.” 

100. Thome de Jesus, Trabalhos de Jesu. Primeira [-segunda] 
parte: trata de XXV. Trabalhos, que o Senhor passou desda 
hora em que foi concebido até a noite de sua prisaõ; Tem 
considerações novas & proveitosas aos pregadores quando 
tratarem da vida de Christo, nosso Senhor, 2 vols. (Lisbon, 
1602–9).

101. These included Castilian (1622), Latin (1665), and, in later 
periods, English, French, and Italian.

102. Alfonso Salmerón, Commentarii in Evangelicam Historiam 
et in Acta Apostolorum, 16 vols. (Madrid, 1597–1602); 
Sebastião Barradas, Commentarii in Concordiam et Histo-
riam Evangelicam, 4 vols. (Coimbra, 1599–1611). 

103. Jerome Nadal, S.J., Evangelicae Historiae Imagines ex 
Ordine Evangeliorum: Quae toto anno in Missae sacrifi-
cio recitantur in ordinem temporis vitae Christi digestae 
(Antwerp, 1593), was published by Christophe Plantin and 
contained engravings mainly by the brothers Hieronymus, 
Antoine, and Ioan Wierix. This was followed by two new 
editions entitled Adnotationes et Meditationes in Evangelia 
quae in sacrosancto Missae sacrificio toto anno leguntur; 
cum Evangeliorum concordantia historiae integritati suffi-
cienti (Antwerp, 1594), which were accompanied by longer 
Biblical and liturgical texts. The order of presentation also 
changed: while prints in the Imagines are arranged chrono-
logically, in the Adnotationes they follow the readings of the 
Roman Missal of the time. 

104. Recent research has revealed that the Italian Livio Agresti 
produced the originals between 1555 and 1562. The original 
ink drawings are now in the Biblioteca Nazionale, Rome. 
See Maj-Brit Wadell, Evangelicae Historiae Imagines: Ent-
stehungsgeschichte und Vorlagen, Gothenburg Studies in 
Art and Architecture 3 (Gothenburg, 1985), 31–42.

105. Letter written by Father Jerome, S.J., to Father João Álvares, 
S.J., Assistant to the General in Rome, from Agra, Septem-
ber 16, 1603 (ARSI, Goa 46 I, fol. 52v); as noted by Gauvin 
Alexander Bailey, Art on the Jesuit Missions in Asia and 
Latin America, 1542–1773 (Toronto, 1999), 129.

106. The Nativity, Mughal school, Victoria & Albert Museum, 
London, inv. no. D 402-1885; Nativitas Christi, in Nadal, 
Evangelicae Historiae Imagines, pl. 3, and in Nadal, Adnota-
tiones et Meditationes in Evangelia, pl. 5; as noted and illus-
trated by Susan Stronge, Painting for the Mughal Emperor: 
The Art of the Book 1560–1660 (London, 2002), 112–13,  
pls. 78 and 79.

107. For a study of these, see Milo Cleveland Beach, “The 
Gulshan Album and Its European Sources,” Bulletin, 
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston 63, 332 (1965): 63–91.

85. Santos, “Dos Javieres en la India,” 27–87; Santos, “Jerónimo 
Javier,” 125–75; Angel Santos, “Un sobrino de Javier en la 
corte del Gran Mogor,” Missionalia Hispanica 10 (1953): 
417–93; Angel Santos, “El p. Jerónimo Javier y el Imperio 
del Gran Catay,” Missionalia Hispanica 11 (1954): 565–77; 
Angel Santos, “La obra literaria persa de un Jesuíta navarro: 
El padre Jerónimo Javier,” Estudios Eclesiásticos 29, 113 
(1955): 233–50.

86. For a list of letters sent to or from the Mughal court (and 
their present location), see Camps, Jerome Xavier, 39–48.

87. Jorge Flores, “Two Portuguese Visions of Jahangir’s India: 
Jerónimo Xavier and Manuel Godinho de Herédia,” in 
Flores and Vassallo e Silva, Goa and the Great Mughal, 
44–66.

88. The text was attributed until the eighteenth century to St. 
Bonaventura (d. 1274), hence the Pseudo-Bonaventura des-
ignation. More recently, unanimous opinion holds that the 
author of the Meditationes was probably a friar of the Fran-
ciscan order living in Tuscany during the second half of the 
thirteenth century. Sargent has suggested that the friar in 
question was Johannes de Caulibus from San Gimignano: 
see Love, Mirror of the Blessed Life, xi.

89. The Meditationes Vitae Christi was influential in not only 
religious but also artistic circles. The text is thought to have 
played a major role in, for instance, Giotto’s definition of the 
iconographic program of his cycle on the life of Christ in the 
Scrovegni Chapel in Padua.

90. It was widely copied and printed in England. According to 
Sargent, in the sixteenth century Catholics made use of it in 
their arguments against Lutheran translations of the Bible: 
see Love, Mirror of the Blessed Life, xxi.

91. Ludolphus might have also been the author of Speculum 
Humanae Salvationis (Mirror of Human Salvation): Mary 
I. Bodenstedt, The Vita Christi of Ludolphus the Carthusian, 
Studies in Medieval and Renaissance Latin Language and 
Literature 16 (Washington, D.C., 1944), 14–16. This was 
a popular theological text with a title related to that of the 
Mirʾāt al-quds.

92. The term Jesuitae itself seems to have first appeared in 
Ludolphus’s Vita Christi: Bodenstedt, Vita Christi, 78–79.

93. The other book is identified as the Flos Sanctorum, possibly 
the Legenda Aurea, a reference work by Jacobus de Voragine 
that was also employed by Father Jerome: see chapter 2.1, as 
well as Introduction, n. 36. 

94. For the influence of the Vita Christi on Loyola’s Exercises, 
see Bodenstedt, Vita Christi, 75–79.

95. See three letters written by Father Jerome, S.J., to Father 
Claudio Acquaviva, S.J., General, sent from Kochi on 
December 28, 1587 (ARSI, Goa 13, fol. 379v), in Decem-
ber 1589 (ARSI, Goa 13, fol. 472r), and on January 2, 1592 
(ARSI, Goa 47, fol. 424v), as well as one dispatched from 
Lahore, on September 8, 1596 (ARSI, Goa 46, fol. 24r).

96. Printed in Lisbon by Valentim Fernandes and Nicolau de 
Saxónia.

97. It was not on the list of books taken by the first Jesuit mission 
to the Mughal court. 

98. Bodenstedt, Vita Christi, 24–52.
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as those produced by Father Guerreiro—were often 
published and distributed to the main Jesuit centers 
spread across Europe, and sometimes to the overseas 
missions as well.

2.1. A BIBLIOGRAPHICAL SURVEY OF THE 
MIRʾĀT AL‑QUDS AND ITS RECEPTION IN 

EUROPEAN LITERATURE

And when father Manoel Pinheiro was here with father 
Jerome Xavier, in the city of Agra, the latter presented 
to the King a treatise in the Persian language, on the 
miracles, life & doctrine of Christ our Lord, which this 
same King had asked of him and much desired.1 

It was with these words that in 1605—only three years 
after the text had been submitted to Akbar—Father 
Jerome’s achievement was remarked upon for the first 
time in print. The announcement was included by 
Fernão Guerreiro, S.J. (d. 1617), in his first Relaçam, 
an account of the Jesuits’ work in various regions of 
Asia, Africa, and South America (fig. 2.1).2 This is a 
credit to the Jesuits’ ability to put into print information 
concerning their religious activities in both Europe and 
the overseas territories in which they had established 
themselves. This, however, would have been of little use 
if the members of the Society of Jesus had not organized 
themselves into a remarkable network that encouraged 
the fluid communication crucial for the accomplish-
ment of their ambitions. Each year, the superior of 
every Jesuit mission in Asia, Africa, and the Americas 
was required to send his respective Provincial a com-
plete report of his mission’s activities.3 The Provincial 
of Goa would send the annuae to Rome on different 
vessels of the same fleet or on successive fleets, in order 
to substantially increase the chances that at least one 
copy would reach its final destination.4 In Europe, the 
annual accounts from every mission were then com-
piled, edited, and often translated by fellow Jesuits, who 
were well aware of the importance of remaining faithful 
to the original sources. Demand for these was high, as is 
revealed by Father Jerome’s letters, in which he repeat-
edly asked to be sent copies.5 The compilations—such 

CHAPTER TWO

THE MIRʾĀT AL‑QUDS IN CONTEXT

Fig. 2.1. Title page. Fernão Guerreiro, S.J., Relaçam annal 
[sic] das cousas que fezeram os padres da Companhia de Iesus 
nas partes da India Oriental… (Lisbon, 1605). Houghton 
Library, Harvard University, Ind 2106.05.2. (Photo: courtesy 
of Harvard College Library)
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in 1647. He discussed the origin of the Mirʾāt al-quds, 
stating that while in Agra “to persuade the King to 
accept the Christian religion [Father Jerome] gave 
him a book written in the Persian language on the life, 
miracles and doctrine of Our Lord Jesus Christ. He 
[Akbar] greatly esteemed it, and ordered its reading 
many times, because he found satisfaction in its les-
son.”15 Once again, this shows the context of its recep-
tion by Akbar; oral recitation was probably followed by 
commentary. Nieremberg refers to de Dieu’s translation 
only briefly, stigmatizing him as a heretic.16 A further 
work in which Father Jerome’s activities are described 
is the Ker ckelycke Historie vande Gheheele Wereldt by 
Cornelius Hazart, S.J. (d. 1690). The most interesting 
aspect of this Universal Church History, printed in four 
volumes between 1667 and 1671, is perhaps the set of 
imaginative prints related to the Jesuit missions in sev-
eral continents. Among these is an extraordinary print 
portraying Father Jerome seated next to Akbar in what 
is supposed to be an interfaith debate at the Mughal 
court (fig. 2.2).17 

An account of Father Jerome’s life appears in the 
Chrono-Historia, published in 1710 by Bartolomé de 
Alcázar, S.J. (d. 1721). This examination of the Jesuits’ 
activities in the province of Toledo includes eulogies of 
its most notable “spiritual sons,” and, more importantly, 
reproduces six letters sent by Father Jerome to fellow 
Jesuits in Spain.18 Alcázar’s notes, entitled “Eulogy of 
Fr Jerome Xavier, apostolic missionary at the Mogor,” 
were reproduced from the earlier (1629) Epítome de la 
Biblioteca oriental mentioned above. Besides describ-
ing Father Jerome’s works, notably the Mirʾāt al-quds, 
Alcázar remarked that when this was “presented to the 
Great Mughal, he [Akbar] entitled it Mirror of Purity.”19 
This appealing idea, however, is not confirmed by other 
sources.   

De Dieu’s version of the Mirʾāt al-quds was certainly 
known to Mathurin Veyssière de La Croze (d. 1739), 
a French Benedictine monk who became a Protestant 
convert and authored an Histoire du Christianisme des 
Indes. La Croze savages Father Jerome’s work and rep-
utation. The Frenchman rightly reports that the Jesuit 
wrote two works in Persian—the Mirʾāt al-quds and a 
Life of Saint Peter—and that de Dieu translated both into 
Latin. According to the Frenchman, the Mirʾāt al-quds 
was crammed with “monstrous fictions, dreadful tales” 
and the Jesuit had “falsified it immensely,” since he was 

Two years later, Guerreiro’s Relaçam of 1605 reached 
other Jesuit centers, where—as was then the norm—
parts of it were selected, translated, and included in 
other works. In 1608, Pierre du Jarric, S.J. (d. 1617) 
began to publish in Bordeaux his own compilation, enti-
tled Histoire des choses plus mémorables.6 As with Guer-
reiro’s work, it deals with the Jesuits’ activities not only 
in India but also in other parts of Asia. Writers in this 
period seldom cite their sources, but Du Jarric acknowl-
edged that he had access to copies of the Relaçam, sent 
by Guerreiro himself, whom he regarded very highly.7 
Not surprisingly, for the part covering India in the 
period between 1600 and 1610, and specifically the sec-
tion on the Mirʾāt al-quds, Du Jarric used Guerreiro’s 
text almost exclusively and followed it very closely.8 

In the Epitome de la Biblioteca oriental i occiden-
tal, nautica i geografica, published in Madrid in 1629, 
Antonio de León (d. 1660) referred to Father Jerome 
as the author of a book on the “Life, death and pas-
sion of Christ in the Persian language.”9 Father Jerome’s 
Mirʾāt al-quds had by then achieved some renown in 
Europe, but occasionally for undesirable reasons. In 
1639, in a period when Protestants were keen to show 
the less orthodox views of Catholics and the liber-
ties that they took with religious issues, Ludovico de 
Dieu10 published in Leiden a bilingual edition of Father 
Jerome’s Life of Christ entitled Historia Christi Persice 
Conscripta (figs. 0.1 and 0.2).11 As we have already seen, 
the purpose of de Dieu’s exercise was to denounce the 
“contaminated” texts of the Catholics: he printed Father 
Jerome’s Persian account side by side with its Latin 
translation in order to show that the Gospels were not 
the exclusive source of Catholic doctrine. To him, the 
text was “replete with idolatrous superstition” (super-
stitionibus idolatricis refertum) and incorporated apo-
cryphal stories from the Evangelium Infantiae (Infancy 
Gospel) and the Acta Pilati (Acts of Pilate).12 References 
to the Mirʾāt al-quds continued to appear in later pub-
lications. In 1643, it was mentioned in the Bibliotheca 
Scriptorum Societatis Jesu by Philippe Alegambe, S.J.  
(d. 1652),13 an updated edition of the earlier (1608) bib-
liography of Jesuits’ writings by Pedro de Ribadeneira, 
S.J. (d. 1611).14 

Juan Eusebio Nieremberg, S.J., also included Father 
Jerome’s life in his Vidas exemplares, a work on the 
lives of some venerable Jesuits published in Madrid 
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tious Gospels disgusts Akbar; who dies leaving no satis-
factory evidence of his conversion.”22 Hough was most 
evidently aware of de Dieu’s translations of Father 
Jerome’s works and obviously knew of La Croze’s biased 
criticism. He states that the Mirʾāt al-quds included 
“Persian legends, which he [Father Jerome] imagined 
would render them more acceptable to his imperial 

not faithful to the words of the evangelists.20 Both works 
were simply “suitable to the fire.”21 

Eight decades later, in 1839, James Hough in his His-
tory of Christianity in India was even harsher in his 
assessment of the author of Mirʾāt al-quds, as revealed 
by the farfetched title given to the section in which 
Father Jerome’s work was discussed: “J. Xavier’s ficti-

Fig. 2.2. Father Jerome Xavier and Emperor Akbar in an Interfaith Debate (print). Entitled “P. Hieronymus Xaverius vande 
Societeÿt Iesu ende Neve vanden H. Franc: Xaverius, disputeert inde teghenwoordicheÿt vanden Coninck van Mogor, met 
de Mahometaenen, ende overtuÿght se,” in Cornelius Hazart, S.J., Kerckelycke Historie vande Gheheele Wereldt, 4 vols. 
(Antwerp, 1667–71), 1: between pp. 274 and 275. Andover-Harvard Theological Library, Harvard University, R.B.R. folio 
931 H428ke 1667. (Photo: courtesy of Harvard College Library)
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revealed to him.”33 It is clear that Rogers was famil-
iar with neither Catholic traditions nor the history of 
the mission to the Mughal court. However, showing 
an unforeseen sense of fairness, the author acknowl-
edged in his conclusion that such a “remarkable book” 
was apparently written in good faith and “in a manner 
to strike the Oriental imagination.”34 For Rogers, it was 
a product of the “comparatively unenlightened age” in 
which Father Jerome lived.35 

The Jesuit missions to Akbar and the later Mughal 
emperors had previously aroused some interest, but 
it was only in 1896 that the first scholarly account, 
based on original sources and produced by Edward 
D. Maclagan, appeared.36 Maclagan’s long and thor-
ough chronological essay refers to the Mirʾāt al-quds 
on various occasions, yet it contains assertions based 
on faulty translations of Guerreiro’s work.37 In the final 
part of his essay, Maclagan discusses in an appendix 
Father Jerome’s extensive literary production.38 The two 
studies by C. H. Payne on the relations that Akbar and 
Jahangir maintained with the Jesuit fathers are also of 
relevance.39 These are basically annotated translations of 
sections of both Guerreiro’s and Du Jarric’s works. Yet, 
because they are in English, they attracted, and continue 
to attract, enormous attention, becoming key sources 
for art historians dealing with Mughal miniatures of 
Christian subjects. In the earlier of Payne’s two works, 
Akbar and the Jesuits, published in 1926, it is mentioned 
that Akbar commissioned the Mirʾāt al-quds and that he 
received a copy from Father Jerome.40 Payne also quotes 
Du Jarric when he notes that Father Jerome offered a 
copy of the text to Salim and that the prince had several 
of the “mysteries of his [Christ’s] life” painted in a man-
uscript.41 The book ends with Akbar’s obituary, which 
states that the emperor had the Mirʾāt al-quds read to 
him.42 Payne’s second work on the subject, Jahangir and 
the Jesuits, was published in 1930. It contains numerous 
allusions to paintings inspired by episodes in Christ’s 
life, acquiring thereby great relevance for art historians. 

In 1927, in his survey entitled Persian Literature,  
C. A. Storey was the first to note the existence and loca-
tion of fourteen copies of the Mirʾāt al-quds in Euro-
pean and Indian libraries.43 Although references to the 
Mirʾāt al-quds continued to appear regularly in Euro-
pean literature, it was only in 1932 that knowledge of its 
existence reached greater audiences. This happened with 

disciple.”23 Father Jerome did take some liberties but 
he did not incorporate stories with an Iranian origin. 
Rather amusingly, Hough added: 

Akbar had long been convinced of the fallacy of those 
fabulous tales, and was disgusted, instead of pleased, to 
see them mixed up with works that purported to give an 
account of the Author of Christianity.24 

Hough’s words are perplexing. He ignored, for instance, 
the high esteem in which Akbar held Christ and the 
Virgin, remarking: 

Some have concluded that he [Akbar] died a Christian, 
from the circumstance of the images of the Virgin Mary 
and Ignatius being found in his mausoleum: but the 
more probable conjecture is, that they were placed there, 
as European curiosities, to decorate his tomb, without 
regard to the persons represented, or as any intimation 
of what religion he died.25 

Hough was also aware that Father Jerome translated the 
Koran into Portuguese. He classified it as “quite profane 
and superstitious,” noting “what reception it met with 
from the Mahomedans is not mentioned.”26 

H. Blochmann was apparently the first author who 
revealed a scholarly interest in the Mirʾāt al-quds.27 
While in Kolkata (formerly known as Calcutta), this 
translator of the first volume of the Āʾīn-i Akbarī had 
access to one of the two copies of the Mirʾāt al-quds that 
entered the collections of the Asiatic Society of Bengal 
at unknown dates.28 The result of his research was pub-
lished in 1870 as a short yet enlightening article.29 It 
includes a translation of Father Jerome’s introduction, 
and a long summary of the contents of the first chapter. 

The most comprehensive survey of the contents of 
the Mirʾāt al-quds produced up to the present came to 
light in 1890.30 In contrast to most authors who have 
analyzed the Mirʾāt al-quds, A. Rogers seems to have 
read the entire text, giving a fairly complete sketch of 
the four chapters, particularly the first and the last. As 
he himself stated, he used de Dieu’s book to compare 
the two versions in Latin and Persian.31 For this trans-
lator of the Tūzuk-i Jahāngīrī, “a more extraordinary 
jumble of Scripture record and the wildest legends and 
fables has probably never been produced.”32 Unexpect-
edly, he justifies “the extent to which Father Jerome 
could draw upon his imagination” through divine inter-
vention, suggesting that many details “were specially 
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of the Mirʾāt al-quds had appeared in the art market; 
they belonged to a single hitherto unknown copy. Two 
of these miniatures, The Ascension of Christ (fig. 2.3) 
and Moses Praying to End the Serpents’ Attacks on the 
Israelites (fig. 4.5), were then acquired by Edwin Binney 
3rd.55 Their identification was confirmed in two exhibi-
tion catalogues of his collection organized in 1966 and 
1974. On both occasions, the two paintings were pub-
lished accompanied by short catalogue entries identify-
ing them as belonging to a copy of the Dāstān-i Masīḥ 
attributed to Agra between 1601 and 1605.56 

The 1980s brought a greater interest in Mughal paint-
ing. Three miniatures formerly in the Howard Hodg-
kin Collection were exhibited in the 17th Council of 
Europe Exhibition in Lisbon.57 This was also the period 
when a number of what were then poorly studied man-
uscripts received attention for the first time. The illus-
trated copy of the Mirʾāt al-quds at the Lahore Museum 
was among these. Since then it has been the subject of 
three articles. The earliest, by Abdullah Chaghatai was 
apparently written in 1974, but it was only published 
in 1988, after the author’s death. It reproduces three 
of “the twelve paintings” then extant58 and identifies 
a “small round seal” on the opening page as belonging 
to Akbar.59 The second, by Nusrat Ali and Khalid Anis 
Ahmed, was published in 1995 and includes the illus-
tration in color of the “eleven miniatures” in the man-
uscript, the subject of each of which is identified and 
discussed briefly.60 The third article, by Gauvin Alex-
ander Bailey, dates from 1997.61 Four miniatures of the 
manuscript were specifically chosen by Bailey to dem-
onstrate the impact of Jesuit drama on Mughal painting, 
a thesis defended on various occasions by the author.62 

Bailey has given particular attention to Father 
Jerome’s work in general as well as to the Mirʾāt al-quds 
and its illustrations. In 1999, the author noted in his 
Art on the Jesuit Missions in Asia and Latin America 
that the text is indebted to Saint Ignatius’s Spiritual 
Exercises because of the emphasis on “envisioning bib-
lical characters in a visually accurate, immediate, and 
tangible way.”63 He described Father Jerome’s physi-
cal descriptions of Jesus, Mary, and John the Baptist as 
“acculturative,” since they find parallels in Muslim and 
Hindu contexts.64 He also asserted that Father Jerome 
was directly involved in the making of the paintings 
in the two copies of the Mirʾāt al-quds documented by 

the publication of Maclagan’s seminal work The Jesuits 
and the Great Mughal. Following Storey, he provided 
the location of fourteen copies of the Mirʾāt al-quds, 
including the illustrated version at Lahore.44 He must 
have had excellent contacts with private collectors and 
curators, as indicated by the impressive list of min-
iatures inspired by episodes of Christ’s life and other 
Christian subjects, some of which are illustrated in the 
book.45 He produced one of the earliest scholarly texts 
on the impact of European paintings and engravings 
on the Mughal kitābkhāna, which resulted in a con-
siderable corpus of Mughal works based on Christian 
subjects.46 The quality and accuracy of the book is such 
that many of his conclusions and suggestions are still 
accepted today. 

As mentioned in chapter 1.1, in 1957 Arnulf Camps, 
S.J., published a valuable monograph based on Jesuit 
primary sources entitled Jerome Xavier, S.J. and the 
Muslims of the Mogul Empire: Controversial Works and 
Missionary Activity.47 The Mirʾāt al-quds is among the 
works discussed but the lack of a translation in a Euro-
pean language prevented Camps from giving a proper 
analysis of its contents. A few years later, in a short arti-
cle in 1961, Camps further discussed Father Jerome’s 
works in Persian, commenting that the Mirʾāt al-quds 
“is a combination of texts taken from the Holy Gos-
pels, but there are a few popular legends in it.”48 He also 
added to the list of fourteen copies of the Mirʾāt al-quds 
three others identified by him.49 Among these was, 
according to him, an illustrated copy with twenty-eight 
miniatures in what he described as the Sultani Museum 
in Bahawalpur, Pakistan.50

From 1965 onwards, the focus on the Mirʾāt al-quds 
shifted considerably. Its miniatures—and no longer the 
text—began to attract scholarly attention. Until then, 
only occasionally had a miniature been identified as 
belonging to the Mirʾāt al-quds.51 The stimulus for this 
change of interest seems to have been the sale at auction 
in that same year of eight miniatures, then the property 
of Howard Hodgkin, identified as being from a copy of 
the Mirʾāt al-quds.52 Six of these were illustrated in the 
accompanying sale catalogue as part of “Father Jerome 
Xavier’s Dāstān-i-Masīḥ (Life of Christ),”53 a text said to 
have been “written before 1600”; the miniatures “were 
probably executed at Agra.”54 This was apparently the 
first time that miniatures identified as being from a copy 
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ity in a Muslim empire.67 The following year, immedi-
ately after the Cleveland Museum of Art acquired the 
manuscript under examination here, nine of the twenty-
four miniatures in Cleveland were reproduced for the 
first time.68 Bailey attributes the Cleveland copy of the 

Maclagan in 1896,65 arguing that “with these paintings, 
Xavier moved towards an indigenization of Christian 
imagery.”66 In 2004, the same author discussed paint-
ings on Christian subjects, including some belonging to 
the Mirʾāt al-quds, in an article dealing with Christian-

Fig. 2.3. The Ascension of Christ. Opaque watercolor on paper, 16.5 x 8 cm. From the Mirʾāt al-quds, Mughal school, 
ca. 1605. Edwin Binney 3rd Collection. San Diego Museum of Art, inv. no. 1990.309. (Photo: courtesy of the San Diego 
Museum of Art)
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2.2. IDENTIFYING THE LITERARY SOURCES 
USED BY FATHER JEROME XAVIER

In the introduction to the Mirʾāt al-quds, Father Jerome 
noted that most of the work derives from the Gospels 
(as understood in the Latin Vulgate Bible) and that he 
“disregarded the writings of others.”84 At the end of 
his manuscript, however, he added that “other books 
from the prophets”85 were also used. Although the latter 
statement is more correct, it is far from accurate, as an 
examination of the text reveals a number of sources that 
do not fit in either of the two specified categories. As 
noted earlier, the text has been the subject of a number 
of studies, yet, to the best of my knowledge, none has 
identified specific sources, and texts such as the Gospels, 
the Apocrypha, and sacred and ecclesiastical traditions 
have been referred to only in very general terms. Most 
authors, such as H. Blochmann, who in 1870 translated 
almost all of Father Jerome’s introduction and provided 
the contents of the first chapter, simply did not discuss 
sources.86 Other than de Dieu, the only author who 
seems to have read and analyzed the entire text was  
A. Rogers, who in 1890 wrongly stated that “much of 
what is contained in the work has been drawn, not from 
the Canonical Scriptures, but from Apocrypha and tra-
dition.”87 In 1932, Maclagan added: 

The book was to a large extent a translation from the 
Gospels and it contained little in the way of doctrine or 
moralizing that was not to be found in the New Testa-
ment. But the story itself was expanded and many leg-
ends were included which though prevalent in Europe 
had been rejected by the Protestant opinion of the 
day…88 

In 1991, Gahlin classified Father Jerome’s text as a 
“translation of the New Testament, though expanded 
with legends which were no longer accepted by Protes-
tant opinion of the day.”89

Bailey refers to the Bible on various occasions, but 
does not attempt to identify specific sources. In his doc-
toral dissertation, published in 1996, he stated that the 
Mirʾāt al-quds “is primarly made up of New Testament 
stories.”90 The following year, in an article discussing 
the hypothetical link between Jesuit theater and the 
miniatures of the Mirʾāt al-quds in Lahore, he treated 
the subject in general terms and with respect to other 
works by Father Jerome. “These Bible stories, lives of 

Mirʾāt al-quds to Salim’s painters, who worked “in the 
finest court style.”69 In the long captions that accom-
pany each of the reproduced miniatures, he comments 
on Father Jerome’s text, pointing to the use of “Islamic 
and Sufi (mystical Islamic) metaphors” in the writing.70 
For Bailey, the miniatures were based on Jesuit plays71 
and the fathers were consulted regarding their mak-
ing.72 

Miniatures belonging to copies of the Mirʾāt al-quds 
appear regularly in the art market.73 In 1991, and again in 
2001, four paintings from the Cleveland copy appeared 
in auctions in London.74 Of these, only one, Jesus and 
the Samaritan Woman at the Well (cat. no. XVI), was 
in fact sold.75 Information about the Mirʾāt al-quds in 
sales and exhibition catalogues is normally very limited, 
since interest is generally focused on the miniatures. 
This is the case with the catalogue of the exhibition on 
Biblical Stories in Islamic Painting (1991), where The 
Annunciation of the Birth of Jesus to the Shepherds 
(fig. 2.4), once in the Howard Hodgkin Collection and 
now in the Catharine and Ralph Benkaim Collection, 
was published.76 Two books based on two important 
London collections of Mughal miniatures are of note. 
The earlier one, by J. M. Rogers, was first published in 
1993; it reproduces the miniature Jesus near Jerusalem 
(fig. 4.11), formerly in the Howard Hodgkin Collec-
tion and acquired in 1965 by the British Museum.77 
More recently, in 2002, Susan Stronge included a min-
iature (The Place of Jesus’s Birth) previously published 
by Maclagan,78 which in the meantime entered the col-
lections of the Victoria and Albert Museum (fig. 4.2).79 
A manuscript that has been misidentified since 2004 as a 
Mirʾāt al-quds in the catalogues of various international 
exhibitions also deserves a note.80 Preserved in the Bib-
lioteca da Ajuda, Lisbon, it is, in fact, an incomplete and 
undated copy of the Gospels in Persian.81 Whether this 
was Father Jerome’s own translation or a copy of an ear-
lier translation is unclear.82 It is, nevertheless, certain 
that his version of the Gospels in Persian was produced 
after the Mirʾāt al-quds, since in 1604 the Jesuit wrote to 
the Provincial of Goa that he was preparing just such a 
translation; he ultimately presented it to Emperor Jah-
angir in March of 1607.83 
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Church.”92 In 1999, the same author referred to the sub-
ject of sources once more but for a different reason: “The 
illustrations to the Mirror of Holiness do not even have 
much in common with traditional European Christo-
logical cycles, since they make use of legends and sto-
ries that were not in the Gospel but were a staple of 
mystery plays.”93 

the saints, and fictitious interfaith debates were crafted 
in the literary Persian style, replete with Sufi metaphors 
involving, for example, mirrors, and the human heart, 
and were built on a Neoplatonic philosophical frame-
work that was shared by Islam and Christianity.”91 He 
also added that the Mirʾāt al-quds “intersperses Gos-
pel stories with Apocrypha and legends from the Early 

Fig. 2.4. The Annunciation of the Birth of Jesus to the Shepherds. Opaque watercolor on paper, 14.7 x 7.3 cm. From the 
Mirʾāt al-quds, Mughal school, ca. 1605. Catherine and Ralph Benkaim Collection. (Photo: courtesy of the Catherine 
and Ralph Benkaim Collection)
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Bible is the sola scriptura. Ludovico de Dieu’s publica-
tion in 1639 of Father Jerome’s text side by side with 
its Latin translation attests that his solicitude was justi-
fied. It is unknown whether the two copies to which de 
Dieu97 had access were annotated, since Father Jerome’s 
original notes are also absent in the printed edition. 
Regardless of their existence, to a Protestant mind the 
Mirʾāt al-quds would have remained a polluted work, 
with or without notes.

The Inquisition, established in Goa since 1560, was 
surely a potential cause for anxiety.98 Father Jerome 
must have been aware that as a subject the life of Christ 
was among the most perilous. The Index Librorum 
Prohibitorum shows how much attention the theme 
attracted. De Dieu’s translation, for example, was placed 
in the Index in 1660–61,99 and it is no coincidence that 
the last book placed on the last version of the list, in 
1961, was also a Life of Christ.100 During the almost 
two decades that the missionary lived at the Mughal 
court, he maintained permanent contact with the Jesuit 
authorities in both Goa and Rome and was therefore 
aware of the Inquisition. In contrast to his translation of 
the Gospels into Persian, a copy of which Father Jerome 
himself sent from Lahore to the pope,101 documentary 
sources do not mention whether he dispatched a copy 
of the Mirʾāt al-quds to Rome or, for that matter, to 
Goa. Yet the growing number of copies meant that the 
chance that at least one of these might reach the Goan 
or Roman authorities also increased. The large num-
ber of extant (non-illustrated) copies and the fact that 
some of these were available in Europe less than three 
decades after the writing of the Mirʾāt al-quds justified 
his cautiousness. 

The reasons that led the author to identify the Gospels 
and the books of the prophets as his exclusive sources 
are understandable. It would have been less problem-
atic for Muslims to accept a text said to be based exclu-
sively on the Old and New Testaments than one based 
on miscellaneous and less divulged sources. Moreover, 
any episode or teaching deriving from the Scriptures 
was certainly less likely to raise major disputes in a Mus-
lim milieu. Father Jerome’s goal was to enlighten Akbar 
on “the stages of Jesus’s heavenly teaching and the lev-
els of his greatness”102 rather than to highlight com-
plex and ambiguous issues surrounding the founder 
of Christianity. According to the Koran, God brought 

Because of their importance, the sources employed by 
Father Jerome, including apocryphal gospels, historical 
texts, and works based on Christian legends and tradi-
tions, merit discussion. The use of non-Biblical sources 
in a Vita Christi is justifiable, since the canonical Gos-
pels present meager information on various aspects of 
his life. This is particularly true when discussing Jesus’s 
childhood and adolescence, as well as Mary’s life, which 
are overlooked in the canonical Gospels but amply dis-
cussed in the first part of the Mirʾāt al-quds. 

In the dedication of his manuscript to Akbar, 
Father Jerome further pledged that his account con-
tained “everything we have in our books on the say-
ings and actions of Christ.”94 This ambitious statement 
confirms that he of course sought to provide a truthful 
and authoritative account. He explained that “in order 
that they be better verifiable” the source of each quo-
tation had been annotated in the margins of the (non-
illustrated) copy presented to Akbar.95 Regrettably, that 
copy is lost and such notes were not reproduced in the 
three contemporary copies of the Mirʾāt al-quds exam-
ined in the present study, namely, those in the Cleve-
land Museum of Art, the Lahore Museum, and the 
Library of the School of Oriental and African Studies 
(SOAS).96 

Father Jerome’s concern with providing the sources 
for the Mirʾāt al-quds indicates that he was well aware 
of the possibility that his text would be examined and 
debated. Sources must have been cited to confirm 
authoritative origin in “holy texts” rather than human 
commentators. In many ways, this is comparable to 
the difference between citing the Koran as opposed to 
the hadith. Father Jerome’s Muslim counterparts at the 
court might have given him cause for some apprehen-
sion. Letters from the various missionaries based in the 
Mughal Empire never allude to such a possibility, but 
it is clear that local Muslim religious authorities would 
not accept texts other than the Bible. It was irrelevant 
for this matter whether they were actually versed in 
the Gospels and other Christian literature, for textual 
sources could only come from what they considered a 
“holy book” and not from “later distortions,” as Mus-
lims were prone to call non-Biblical works. 

It is also conceivable that Father Jerome was con-
cerned about the eventual reactions of his European 
counterparts, particularly the Protestants, for whom the 
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but more often than not these were simply ignored. 
Most episodes are reproduced faithfully but he appro-
priated and changed several to fit his own purposes. He 
often used an event from the New Testament to intro-
duce an Old Testament figure. He attributed a series of 
sayings and thoughts to Moses and followed the tradi-
tional belief that the prophet himself was indeed their 
author.109 A considerable number of episodes derived 
from the five books of the Pentateuch were reproduced. 
However, with a single exception (in which a specific 
source was clearly identified110), he never acknowledged 
that he was quoting from Genesis,111 Exodus,112 Leviti-
cus,113 Numbers,114 and Deuteronomy.115 

Father Jerome frequently quoted from the Psalms116 
but only occasionally were these specifically identified 
as sources.117 In one instance, he cleverly modified the 
contents of a particular Psalm by stating that “the kings 
of the earth shall fall before” Jesus rather than Solomon, 
as in the original.118 Although the Psalm might have in 
any case been understood in the Christian manner as a 
prophecy regarding Christ, Father Jerome was certainly 
aware of what he had done, since he specifically iden-
tified the Psalm number (71) in the text. On a number 
of occasions, including when quoting from the Books 
of Tobias,119 Jeremiah,120 Daniel,121 Joel,122 Jonah,123 
Zacharias,124 and Micah,125 the titles are specifically 
identified. He also seems to have referred to the Books 
of Hosea126 and of Malachi,127 but their titles are not 
identified. On one occasion, Father Jerome was appar-
ently confused and identified Jeremiah as the author of 
a certain saying, when it seems to have been by Zach-
arias instead.128

As discussed in chapter 2.3, the Old Testament figure 
quoted most frequently in the Mirʾāt al-quds is Isaiah, 
who is named on at least sixteen occasions.129 Unusu-
ally, in two instances Father Jerome provided the chap-
ter numbers.130 On six other occasions, Isaiah is quoted 
but without being identified.131 

Among the figures from the Old Testament men-
tioned in the Mirʾāt al-quds who are prophets of Islam 
are Adam, Noah/Nuh, Moses/Musa, Abraham/Ibra-
him, Jacob/Yaʿqub, Elijah/Ilyas, Elisha/al-Yasaʿ, Jonah/
Yunus, David/Dawud and Solomon/Sulayman.132 
Finally, 1 Kings,133 and 2 Kings134 were used mainly as 
unnamed sources for three stories involving Elijah pre-

the Gospel to Jesus.103 Although Muslim commenta-
tors believe that Christians later distorted it, it is nev-
ertheless regarded as a divine scripture.104 Identifying a 
variety of non-Biblical sources, for the most part alien 
in a Muslim context, would have perhaps exposed 
what some might have considered to be fragilities in 
the Catholic discourse. It also would have obscured the 
text and diverted the emperor’s attention from what 
Father Jerome considered fundamental—demonstrat-
ing the alleged superiority of Christ’s teachings. 

Father Jerome’s erudition was sufficient for the real-
ization of such an ambitious project. Yet examining the 
type of works that interested him and the immensity 
of the task that he imposed on himself as an author 
and translator while at the Mughal court, it becomes 
clear that this project required him to consult early lit-
erary sources of not only religious but also historical 
interest, which would have reached him through Goa. 
Soon after Father Jerome’s arrival at the court, Akbar 
lent him a series of books on various subjects offered to 
him by the first Jesuit mission,105 which Father Jerome 
most certainly used in his text. Most were in Latin, as 
he acknowledges in his preamble,106 but others were in 
Portuguese. Besides the so-called Plantin Polyglot Bible, 
these included the Concordandes of the Bible, possibly 
by Luis de Tovar (d. ca. 1507); the Summa Theologica of 
Saint Thomas Aquinas (d. 1274), in four parts; the Lives 
of the Popes, possibly by Bartolomeo Platina (d. 1481); 
the Latin Grammar of Manuel Álvares, S.J. (d. 1583); 
the Chronicle of St. Francis, by a non-identified author; 
what has been called the Chronicle of Cajetan, possibly 
the commentary on Saint Thomas Aquinas’s Summa 
Theologica by Cardinal Thomas Cajetan (d. 1534); the 
Comentários do Grande Afonso de Albuquerque (Com-
mentaries of the Great Afonso de Albuquerque), by his 
son, Brás de Albuquerque (d. 1581); the Ordinações de 
Portugal (on Portuguese Laws and Statutes); and the 
Constitutions of the Company of Jesus and the Spiritual 
Exercises of Saint Ignatius of Loyola.107

2.2.1. The Old Testament

Father Jerome quoted and made use of episodes from 
most of the books that form the Old Testament as Catho-
lics understand it according to the Douay-Rheims Bible. 
He identified his sources on a number of occasions108 
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always possible to identify the precise source that Father 
Jerome used, an examination of the text seems to indi-
cate that for the period prior to Mary’s entry into the 
temple he mainly consulted the Libellus de Nativitate 
Sanctae Mariae (Book of the Birth of Saint Mary), also 
known as the Gospel of the Nativity of Mary. For the 
period between this and the Annunciation, his words 
are closer to the Gospel of Pseudo-Matthew, on which 
the Gospel of the Nativity of Mary was based. From 
the Annunciation141 onwards, he draws mainly on the 
canonical Gospels. 

For Jesus’s early life, Father Jerome resorted as well 
to apocryphal sources. Although the years in Egypt are 
discussed at great length in the Gospel of Pseudo–Mat-
thew, it seems that he also consulted the Arabic Gos-
pel of the Infancy of the Savior, or another work based 
on this, in which a number of miracles supposedly per-
formed by the child Jesus are to be found. 

2.2.4. Abgar’s letter

As pointed out earlier, Father Jerome began the 
Mirʾāt al-quds with an episode from the apocryphal 
testament involving an exchange of letters between 
Jesus and Abgar V, the ruler of Edessa (r. 4 b.c.–7 a.d.; 
13–50), as well as the miraculous making of Jesus’s por-
trait.142 He returns to this story in the second part of 
his narrative.143 Like many apocryphal stories, it was 
never codified and a number of variants are recorded. 
It is unclear which version Father Jerome used. Indeed, 
it seems that in order to build up his narrative he 
employed elements from various sources. It is possible 
that he used a version of the episode based on Voragine, 
but this has yet to be identified. It is, however, apparent 
that Voragine’s version was not his only source—if it 
was used at all—since his version is markedly differ-
ent.144 The episode was nonetheless adapted to serve 
his own purposes. 

The earliest version of the Jesus/Abgar episode is 
known through the first book of the Historia Ecclesias-
tica by Eusebius of Caesarea (d. ca. 340).145 This work 
was written in Greek in the early fourth century, but 
the text only became more accessible after its early fifth-
century translation into Latin by Tyrannius Rufinus 
(d. ca. 410).146 Eusebius refers to a document in Syr-
iac found in the “Record Office at Edessa” according 

dicting the drought, the widow of Sarepta, and the cure 
of Naaman the Syrian’s leprosy.

2.2.2. The New Testament

Although their titles are never identified, the major 
sources for the Mirʾāt al-quds are, as one would expect, 
the four canonical Gospels. As a Catholic living at the 
end of the sixteenth century, Father Jerome would have 
used the so-called Clementine Vulgate,135 which was 
available in various editions in the 1590s and became 
the standard Bible of the Roman rite.136 Father Jerome 
employed the Gospels of Saint Matthew, Saint Mark, 
Saint Luke, and Saint John, without concentrating on 
any in particular, shifting rather effortlessly from one 
to the other. Although the identification of the precise 
Gospel used is not always possible—since often the 
same episode is narrated in similar fashion in two or 
more of the Gospels—his approach would seem close 
to what at present could be described as “cut and paste.” 
He sometimes quotes a specific Gospel, then interrupts 
it to insert a verse from a parallel passage in a second 
Gospel, only to go back to the initial one. 

References to other texts of the New Testament 
(as accepted by Catholics) are not uncommon; most 
are from the Acts of the Apostles, which is employed 
mainly in the final part of the Mirʾāt al-quds.137 The 
Acts of the Apostles was quoted directly when narrat-
ing crucial events such as the Ascension138 and the day 
of Pentecost.139 Father Jerome also included references 
to various Epistles in his text. Most are rather vague 
and, because they are commonly reproduced, it is not 
always possible to identify the precise source, though 
some seem to have been directly copied.140 

2.2.3. The apocryphal gospels: On the lives of Mary 
and Jesus

Father Jerome expounds at length on the life of Mary. In 
most instances, events in which the Virgin played a role 
but was not the central figure are narrated according to 
the canonical Gospels, e.g., the presentation of Jesus in 
the temple, the wedding at Cana, and the Crucifixion. 
However, for the early part of her life, on which there is 
scarce information, apocryphal texts and others works 
based on these—such as Jacobus de Voragine’s Leg-
enda Aurea—were instead employed. Although it is not 
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When Hanan the archivist saw that Jesus had spoken 
thus to him, he took and painted the portrait of Jesus 
with choice pigments, since he was the king’s artist and 
brought it with him to his lord King Abgar. When King 
Abgar saw the portrait he received it with great joy and 
placed it with great honor in one of the buildings of his 
palaces.162

Because Father Jerome explicitly referred to a cloth 
imprinted with Jesus’s face163 and not to a painting 
made by Abgar’s artist, it is evident that he also made 
use of yet another version of the episode. Literary refer-
ences to a miraculous cloth printed with Jesus’s face first 
appear in the Acta Sancti Maris (Acts of Mari), a text 
that in its present form cannot be dated earlier than the 
mid-sixth or, most probably, the seventh century.164 In 
this work, Mari, the supposed creator of the Church of 
the East, is said to be a contemporary of Addai. Accord-
ing to the text, because the painter sent by Abgar could 
not make “a painting of the adorable manhood of our 
Lord,” Jesus imprinted his face on a linen cloth.165 This 
concurs with Father Jerome’s statement that “… Jesus 
asked him for a piece of clothing, which he passed over 
his blessed face and gave back to him. [Ananias] found 
his very likeness on it.”166 

The Acta Sancti Maris and the Mirʾāt al-quds both 
begin with the story of Abgar and Christ, and share a 
number of other elements as well. It is therefore likely 
that Father Jerome may have had access to a copy of 
this text.167 However, this does not preclude the possi-
bility that he consulted another work, or works, as well. 
As J. B. Segal first noticed, the sanctity of the paint-
ing increased manifestly throughout time: from a por-
trait drawn by an archivist, it became a work made with 
the assistance of Jesus, until it was transformed into a 
divine image.168 Father Jerome clearly acknowledges 
its divinity—“because of it [Abgar] achieved victories 
in his campaigns”169—as had the author of the Doc-
trina Addai centuries earlier. Father Jerome’s words 
refer to the failed Sasanian attack on Edessa in the year 
544, when the portrait was transformed into a Christian 
palladium. This idea was first put forward by Evagrius 
Scholasticus (d. 590s), who in his Historia Ecclesiastica, 
dating to the late sixth century, attributed the failure of 
the siege of Edessa by Khusraw I Anusharwan (r. ca. 
531–79) to the miraculous portrait.170

to which Abgar, after hearing of Jesus’s healing pow-
ers, sent a courier with a letter inviting him to visit his 
city, Edessa. The invitation—as described by Father 
Jerome—had a double purpose: to obtain a cure for the 
dying ruler as well as to offer Jesus refuge from the Jews 
who were “lying in wait,” and “wanted to kill” him.147 
According to Eusebius, “all this happened in the year 
340” of the Seleucid era, when Jesus would have been 
thirty years old.148

According to Eusebius, Jesus also replied by letter:149

Happy are you who believed in me without having seen 
me! For it is written of me that those who have seen me 
will not believe in me, and that those who have not seen 
me will believe and live. As to your request that I should 
come to you, I must complete all that I was sent to do 
here, and on completing it must at once be taken up to 
the One who sent me. When I have been taken up, I will 
send you one of my disciples to cure your disorder and 
bring life to you and those with you.150

Father Jerome gives a shorter version of this letter, stat-
ing that Jesus refused Abgar’s invitation and that after 
his Ascension a disciple came to Edessa, at which point 
both king and population converted to Christianity.151 
Eusebius’s account alludes neither to a portrait nor to its 
making as found in the Jesuit’s narrative,152 indicating 
therefore that the latter used a second source. Refer-
ences to the painting first appear in the Doctrina Addai, 
a text that in its present form is datable to the early 
fifth century.153 Several versions of it survive in various 
languages, including Armenian, Greek, Latin, Arabic, 
Coptic, Slavonic, and Syriac.154 The most complete ver-
sion is thought to be a sixth-century Syriac manuscript, 
now in St. Petersburg,155 from which translations into 
English and French have been made.156 The Doctrina 
Addai identifies Addai as the envoy sent by the Apos-
tle Jude Thaddeus to Edessa after Jesus’s Ascension to 
convert the king and the population.157 The Doctrina 
also identifies the courier sent by Abgar as “Hanan 
the archivist,” a name etymologically close to Father 
Jerome’s version, Ananias.158 In the Doctrina, instead 
of being given a letter, the courier is instructed by Jesus 
to deliver an oral message to the king159 in which Jesus 
blesses Edessa, proclaiming, “May no enemy ever again 
rule over it,”160 a variation on Father Jerome’s words.161 
The account also contains information concerning the 
origin and destiny of Jesus’s portrait: 
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were searching for Saint Thomas’s body in Mylapore, 
south of Chennai (formerly known as Madras), on the 
Coromandel Coast.178 Lisbon acknowledged and pro-
moted this idea to the utmost: after establishing them-
selves in the city, the Portuguese changed its name to 
São Tomé de Méliapor,179 thereby honoring the Apos-
tle.180 

2.2.5. Religious literature and other historical texts

Like many of his contemporaries, Father Jerome made 
use of the so-called Legenda Aurea (Golden Legend), a 

The exchange of letters between Jesus and Abgar as 
well as the presumed existence of a portrait of Jesus—
either human-made or miraculous—became very pop-
ular among Orthodox Christians. In the West, the 
episode was included in various works on the story of 
the Latin Church, but it was never given prime impor-
tance. Some of these works were printed during Father 
Jerome’s lifetime and became part of the debates 
between Catholics and Reformists in the late Renais-
sance. The Lutheran authors of the Historia Ecclesiae 
Christi, published in Basel between 1559 and 1574, 
did not consider the correspondence between Abgar 
and Christ spurious, but Cardinal Baronius (d. 1607) 
expressed doubts about its authenticity in his Annales 
Ecclesiastici a Christo Nato ad Annum 1198, first pub-
lished between 1588 and 1607.171 

An assessment of the sources related to Abgar and 
the portrait of Jesus is necessary to understand how 
Father Jerome became aware of the episode. Although 
a well-read Jesuit would have known the apocryphal 
testament and was certainly attentive to the polem-
ics between Lutherans and Catholics,172 evidence that 
Father Jerome was aware of the episode long before his 
arrival in India comes from his indication of the loca-
tion in Genoa of the so-called Holy Mandylion (fig. 2.5). 
This was identified by Father Jerome,173 and by many 
others, as the portrait from Edessa. While in India, 
Father Jerome might have also encountered the story 
through different sources. The possibility that he had 
access to a Syriac version of the episode cannot be dis-
carded. After all, while in Kochi—where he lived from 
1585 to 1592—Syriac was the language used in the lit-
urgy of the Saint Thomas Christians, with whom he 
maintained close contact. As noted, Edessa and India 
are connected through the life of one the twelve Apos-
tles, Saint Thomas, who is believed to have received 
India as a mission territory.174 Whether he ever reached 
any part of the Indian subcontinent is uncertain and 
irrelevant for the present discussion.175 However, like 
Addai, Saint Thomas is also believed to have converted 
a local ruler, the Indian king Gundaphorus, as well as 
his brother and many others.176 The parallels between 
the two stories are conspicuous.

According to tradition, Saint Thomas was buried in 
the south of India. Marco Polo (d. 1324)177 and the Por-
tuguese believed this to be so; as early as 1517, the latter 

Fig. 2.5. Holy Mandylion. Medieval period, donated to the 
doge of Genoa by the Byzantine emperor John V Palaeolo-
gus (d. 1391). Church of St. Bartholomew of the Armenians, 
Genoa. (Photo: Pedro Moura Carvalho)
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Saint Ignatius of Loyola, the founder of the Jesuit order. 
The Spiritual Exercises consists of a four-week long pro-
gram of visualizations, meditations, and prayers, which 
became an essential element in the education of every 
Jesuit novice. They are of relevance in the present con-
text because the exercises for the second and third 
weeks are to a great extent inspired by Christ’s life. By 
1548, they had received papal sanction and were first 
published.188 Because of their educational function, a 
considerable number of copies must have been sent to 
India, where they could be used in the local Jesuit col-
leges. As noted, the Spiritual Exercises was among the 
books offered to Akbar by the first mission in February 
of 1580.189 Father Jerome strongly favored the Exercises 
and firmly believed in their power to strengthen mis-
sionaries’ spiritual beliefs.190 As the rector of the College 
of Kochi, he suggested that these should be repeated 
yearly,191 even by those who were in poor health.192 He 
continued to perform them even at the Mughal court, 
as attested by a letter sent to the General in Septem-
ber 1596.193 

Although he does not acknowledge it, the influence 
of the Exercises is discernible in his work in two differ-
ent ways. Father Jerome’s thorough visual descriptions 
are meant to make a lasting impression on the mind of 
the reader or listener. His fondness for describing what 
were per se dramatic events, such as Jesus’s scourging 
and Crucifixion, are better explained in this light. He 
includes minute and painful details that are not found 
in the canonical Gospels. In reality, without such vivid 
descriptions the chance that Akbar or any other reader 
or listener might ignore or dispute such episodes would 
have increased significantly. Given the Mughal/Mus-
lim disbelief in Jesus’s Crucifixion, this aspect might 
have been especially highlighted by the author. The 
impact of the Exercises may also be inferred directly 
from his text. When narrating Mary and Joseph’s jour-
ney to Bethlehem, for example, he describes it in terms 
not found in any of the four Gospels:194 “Mary suffered 
especially because her son was going to be born any day, 
and for that reason she rode a pack beast. They also had 
an ox that carried their belongings….”195 This passage 
seems to have been taken from Saint Ignatius’s text: 
“… Our Lady went forth from Nazareth, about nine 
months with child…seated on an ass, and accompanied 
by Joseph and a maid, taking an ox….”196

text that was widely copied and published in a number 
of languages since Jacobus de Voragine composed it 
in the thirteenth century. It became one of the most 
popular works of hagiography and the source of various 
unlikely stories from which Father Jerome drew infor-
mation to compose, for instance, the list of miraculous 
events that supposedly followed Jesus’s birth.181 

A further work to which Father Jerome seems to have 
had access was the Martyrologium Romanum, in which 
the lives of martyrs and saints were celebrated by the 
Roman Catholic Church according to the Gregorian 
calendar. After it first appeared in 1583, revised edi-
tions were printed in that same decade, which certainly 
facilitated Father Jerome’s access to it. He quotes almost 
word for word a paragraph combining various dates, 
including those of some important historical events 
related to Jesus’s birth. These are presented in chrono-
logical order from the supposed creation of the world 
in 5199 b.c. to the year 42 of Augustus’s rule, when 
Jesus is believed to have been born.182 The Old and 
New Testaments are important sources for historical 
events, but Father Jerome also used a number of non-
Biblical historical texts. Whether he used the original 
sources or works based on these is not always clear. For 
example, in describing Herod’s death he states that the 
king committed suicide to escape his painful physical 
agony.183 In this case, Father Jerome does not seem to 
have referred to Josephus’s Jewish Antiquities, accord-
ing to which Herod was prevented from killing himself 
by his cousin Achiabus.184 The same is also true when 
composing his long description of the destruction of 
Jerusalem.185 It seems to be loosely based on The Jew-
ish War, also by Josephus, suggesting that he had access 
to a second, unidentified text based on Josephus’s orig-
inal. Certain parts are indeed very faithful to Josephus’s 
text, others less so. 

Father Jerome appears to have consulted books 
known to have been in Akbar’s library. Besides the 
so-called Polyglot Bible, he might also have used the 
Summa Theologica of Saint Thomas Aquinas, from 
which he would have retrieved information concern-
ing some of the miracles that supposedly occurred at 
Jesus’s birth. These included the oil fountain in Rome186 
and the appearance of three suns in the sky of Spain.187 
Father Jerome also made use of an exceptionally late 
source: the Exercitia Spiritualia (Spiritual Exercises), by 
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disputed in the past, as they continue to be today.204 
However, these issues are of little relevance to the pres-
ent discussion. Oral traditions and the resulting literary 
accounts kept the legend of Abgar’s conversion as well 
as that of the Holy Mandylion alive a millennium later. 
This is confirmed by Voragine’s medieval text of the 
Legenda Aurea, used almost certainly by Father Jerome 
as a source.205 

Among the reasons justifying Father Jerome’s deci-
sion to begin his text with this episode, one is imme-
diately clear and was noticed as early as 1870. When 
translating the introduction of the Mirʾāt al-quds, H. 
Blochmann remarked on the lusus verborum with 
respect to the two rulers’ names.206 The names “Abgar” 
and “Akbar” are phonetically very similar and the coin-
cidence might have appealed to the emperor.

A further reason is that Father Jerome compares 
himself to the painter, who tried hard on repeated 
occasions to “draw the best and most beautiful por-
trait he could.”207 According to his own words, it took 
him many attempts to conclude his mission and sub-
mit the manuscript: 

If I have taken a long time to produce this book and 
copies of it, truly it has been because I arranged it sev-
eral times and considered it finished, but every time  
I completed it and made a clean copy of the draft, when 
I compared the Persian to books in Latin, my heart sank, 
and what had been perfect appeared so defective that  
I was ashamed of my labor and despaired in my inability 
and incompetence.208 

And like Abgar’s painter, only through “God’s grace”209 
did he conclude his work. 

Other parallels between the two monarchs may also 
be suggested. Although Akbar ruled over a vast and 
well-established empire while Abgar’s power stretched 
over a small territory squeezed in between two mighty 
empires, both maintained permanent international con-
tacts.210 They were each non-Christian sovereigns who 
ruled over a number of religious minorities, including 
Jews and pagans. Moreover, Abgar’s story involves a 
king and courtiers as well as miracles, elements that are 
known to have appealed to Akbar.

The story is an allegory regarding the expansion 
of Christianity into new realms. At the same time, it 
demonstrates the antiquity of Christianity. It there-
fore served Father Jerome’s purposes. He clearly used 

Curiously, the reference to the ox in the two Jesuit 
texts became an important element in two miniatures of 
the Cleveland Mirʾāt al-quds, namely, Mary and Joseph 
Travel to Bethlehem (cat. no. V), and The Place of Jesus’s 
Birth (cat. no. VI).

2.3. AN INTERPRETATION OF THE 
ABGAR  EPISODE AND SOME FURTHER 

CONSIDERATIONS 

Father Jerome’s decision to begin his text197 with the 
story of Jesus and Abgar V was unusually bold for a 
Catholic missionary living as a guest at the court of 
one of the greatest Muslim rulers. It also demonstrates 
Father Jerome’s singular ability and perspicacity to 
introduce in an alien environment a little-known but 
highly pertinent episode. The story must have made 
a strong impression at the Mughal court, since it was 
illustrated at least twice, including in the copies of the 
Mirʾāt al-quds in Cleveland (cat. no. XXV) and Lahore 
(fig. 4.10).198 There are a variety of reasons why Father 
Jerome opened an imperial commission with what 
at first seems to have been an implausible story. As a 
preamble to the Mirʾāt al-quds, the episode has a clear 
apologetic intent. Nevertheless, more relevant are the 
political messages and their multiple layers of inter-
pretation. Before trying to understand Father Jerome’s 
choice, the history of Edessa needs to be addressed. 

As Father Jerome explains, King Abgar V Ukhama 
(“the Black”) ruled over a small kingdom in Upper 
Mesopotamia, the capital of which was Edessa (mod-
ern Urfa in southeastern Turkey).199 After the Seleu-
cids withdrew from the region (130–129 b.c.), Edessa 
remained autonomous under Parthian power.200 In the 
following centuries, it managed to maintain its indepen-
dence between Zoroastrian Iran and pagan Rome. In 
a.d. 213–14, Edessa became a Roman colony (colonia) 
and around the year 242 the “Abgar dynasty”201 came 
to an end, when it was annexed by Rome.202 Edessa and 
its ruling dynasty have usually been studied in connec-
tion with the spread of Christianity in Mesopotamia. 
Abgar V was, according to some Eastern traditions, the 
first ruler to convert to the recently established reli-
gion, while Edessa was acclaimed as the first kingdom 
to officially adopt Christianity.203 Such assertions were 
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nology employed. For units of currency, Father Jerome 
very often changed the original “talents” to “dinars,”219 
while introducing specificities of the Indian number-
ing system, such as the lakh (a unit equal to 100,000; 
in terms of currency, it is worth 100,000 rupees).220 On 
other occasions, he made discerning adaptations and 
cultural “translations.” At Pentecost, Christ’s disciples 
started to speak the languages of visitors to Jerusalem;221 
Father Jerome replaced the nationalities mentioned 
with ones that would be more familiar to a Mughal: 
“Iraqis, Shirvanis, Turanians, Egyptians, inhabitants 
of Diyarbekir,222 Africans, Anatolians, Arabs.”223 The 
absence of “vineyards”224 in the Mughal territories led 
him to occasionally replace these with “gardens”;225 
“silk”226 was substituted for “fine linen”; an “idol”227 
replaced a pagan god; “idolater”228 was used instead of 
the more Biblical “publican” or collector of taxes. More-
over, what were essentially local common goods such 
as “carpets”229 and turbans230 were presented as parts 
of Biblical accounts. On one occasion, Father Jerome 
made use of what must have been a local tautological 
saying: “as an elephant can be known from its foot-
print and a lion from its claw”231; at other times he did 
not hesitate to transcribe Portuguese/Latin terms such 
as “inferno,”232 “limbo,”233 and “purgatorio.”234 Typi-
cal Arabic expressions such as “God willing”235 (also 
common in Latin—Deo volente) were widely employed, 
while others such as “emperor of world refuge,”236 “his 
forehead on the imperial threshold,”237 “shadow of 
God,”238 and “king of kings”239 were inspired by well-
established Persianate court terminology also adopted 
by the Mughals. And in the concluding lines of the 
Mirʾāt al-quds, Father Jerome made of use of expres-
sions such as “Emperor of the Era, the Lord of Brilliant 
Soul, Master of the Age” in reference to Akbar.240 

Father Jerome’s text reflects the era in which he lived 
and his Catholic background. He attributes the killing 
of Jesus to the Jews,241 and his many references to relics 
and saints reflect the importance that these held for the 
Jesuits. Some were deposited at the Church of Bom Jesus 
in Goa, but the Jesuits often asked Rome for others.242 
His taste for scenes involving physical pain and blood-
shed is a reflection of how entrenched these were in the 
Southern European Catholic discourse of the period. 
He often added details that were completely superflu-
ous, but nevertheless enhance the drama and visualiza-

the Abgar legend to try to influence the emperor. Per-
haps the most important idea was that it was not neces-
sary to know Jesus to have faith in him, as the words of 
Abgar himself reveal: “If he comes to my kingdom, half 
of my realm will be at his service.”211 Father Jerome also 
showed that despite his illness Abgar’s faith remained 
intact and that faith in Jesus was synonymous with 
health and military victories. Father Jerome clearly 
used the power of images to show Akbar that embrac-
ing Christ was the way to salvation, a “balm for the 
soul and life eternal.”212 The Jesuit also compares him-
self, albeit indirectly, to Christ’s disciple, sent “to teach 
you [Abgar] the path of salvation and to heal you in 
my name of the illness you have.”213 Like him, Father 
Jerome was a follower of Christ delivering a document 
to a non-Christian ruler. In so doing he was hopeful 
that Emperor Akbar would be inspired by King Abgar’s 
conversion. Father Jerome’s Mirʾāt al-quds and Christ’s 
letter are also comparable in a peculiar and perhaps 
unexpected way. The manuscript granted Father Jerome 
and his fellow missionaries access to the emperor, just 
as the letter granted Christ’s disciple access to the 
king of Edessa, allowing him the opportunity to con-
vert the king and the population.214 Father Jerome was 
clearly not shy about this privilege. He even felt confi-
dent enough to suggest to Akbar that he read the book 
“repeatedly in imperial gatherings.”215 

2.3.1. Additional reflections on the Mirʾāt al-quds

The Mirʾāt al-quds reflects the specificities of the envi-
ronment in which Father Jerome was working, while 
showing the extent to which he adapted himself to the 
local condition. Such adjustments are noticeable in dif-
ferent ways. Although he wrote a book on Christ’s life, 
he began the text following a formula adopted in the 
Islamic lands:

Praise be to God, Lord of the worlds and final reward of 
the pious, and prayers and salutations upon his apostle 
Muhammad and his family and companions all.216

The use of expressions such as “peace be upon him”217 
and “may God be content with her”218 when first men-
tioning the names of Jesus and Mary, respectively, also 
confirms his willingness to conform to local traditions.

The narrative is localized with respect to not only cus-
toms and geography, but also language and the termi-
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explainable by the emperor’s regard for painting. The 
long physical descriptions of both Mary248 and Jesus’s 
facial features249 also seem to have been directly con-
nected to Akbar’s fascination with the art of portraiture 
and naturalistic depiction. 

The multiple references to prophets of the Old Testa-
ment seem to have been made with the same purpose in 
mind. The preeminence given particularly to Moses250 
(cat. no. XV) and Elijah251 (cat. no. XVIII) derives from 
the fact that their names, sayings, and deeds could be 
used to enhance Christ’s teachings and, clearly, to con-
fer greater authority on the Jesuit’s text. The reasons 
that led Father Jerome to introduce and discuss some 
episodes and not others are a matter for speculation, but 
in certain cases some clues might explain his choices. 
For Christians and Muslims, both Moses and Elijah 
performed miracles, both were messengers, and both 
stressed the importance of monotheism. According 
to three of the canonical Gospels, the Apostles Peter, 
James, and John had a vision of Jesus talking with Moses 
and Elijah, attesting that for a Catholic the three figures 
are linked in various ways.252 

As mentioned in chapter 2.2, the most often-quoted 
Old Testament prophet in the Mirʾāt al-quds is Isa-
iah.253 The reason for this prominence is also under-
standable. Christians interpret many of Isaiah’s 
prophecies as referring to Jesus. For Catholics, Isaiah 
is the prophet who foretold that a virgin would con-
ceive Jesus;254 that a messenger would precede him;255 
that he would perform miracles;256 that he would be 
beaten and spat upon,257 despised and rejected;258 that 
he would remain silent when accused;259 and that he 
would suffer for men’s sins,260 be called God,261 and 
rise from the dead. To better explain and justify Jesus’s 
death—a theme that Father Jerome accepted would be 
problematic for his Muslim audience262—he chose to 
reproduce a long excerpt from the Book of Isaiah263 in 
which the prophet “has stated a summary of the rea-
son for [Jesus’s] death, the manner in which he would 
be killed, and the benefit of his death.”264 The abun-
dant use of quotations from the Book of Isaiah had an 
obvious purpose: to make clear that Jesus was the only 
prophet who fulfilled Isaiah’s prophecies. This stands in 
contrast with the role played by Isaiah in Islamic liter-
ature. Although Isaiah/Shaʿya (or Ashaʿya) is not iden-
tified by name in the Koran, he often appears in Qiṣaṣ 

tion of the scenes. For example, as if it were not enough 
to state that Judas hanged himself after betraying Jesus, 
Father Jerome further remarked that “[h]is belly split 
open, and his intestines spilled out.”243 The aim was to 
make a lasting impression on the reader/listener. The 
description of episodes involving Jesus, including that 
of his scourging, are particularly violent, as if to con-
vince the emperor and his attendants of the veracity of 
the accounts; again, the aim was to impress upon the 
reader/listener the authenticity of the narrative:

Jesus was taken away to a special place, stripped naked, 
and bound to a pole. Six men were assigned to beat him, 
and they took turns, two by two, lashing him with leather 
whips and scourges in such a way that blood flowed from 
him onto the ground and the flesh fell in strips from his 
body, his bones showed white, and he was wounded and 
raw from head to foot. It is known that they beat him 
with 5,780-odd lashes.244

Another interesting point about Father Jerome’s text is 
that he never discusses or refers to the Society of Jesus or 
its members, Goa, or even the pope and the Church as 
powerful political entities. Only on a few occasions does 
he refer to contemporaneous events and institutions. 
For example, when discussing various relics, he pro-
vides the reader with their then current locations.245 In 
another instance, when discussing the argument about 
Mary’s date of birth, he refers to the establishment in 
the year 1250 of a holiday commemorating that day by 
Pope Innocent IV (r. 1243–54).246 The emphasis that 
Father Jerome placed on this commemorative date must 
have been related to the missionaries’ own interests in 
perhaps setting up another religious festival, a guaran-
teed way of drawing attention to the Virgin, and to the 
Jesuit cause at the court.

Incorporating contemporary events or information 
into the text would have been a straightforward way of 
capturing Akbar’s attention, but it might also have dis-
tracted the emperor from the narrative’s core message. 
It seems, however, that Father Jerome tried to attract 
him with other types of references, notably to paintings, 
in which the emperor is known to have had a particular 
interest. The Abgar episode, which involved the making 
of Jesus’s portrait, is surely the most obvious example in 
this regard. Father Jerome also specifically evokes art-
ists when describing Joseph—“For this reason, paint-
ers portray him as an old man.”247—a reference that is 
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ject has been debated extensively from various angles by 
a number of authorities in the field.276 The aim here is 
not to expand that discussion but to try to understand 
whether Father Jerome was familiar with the Koran and 
its message. As stated earlier, on a number of occasions 
Father Jerome tried to accommodate Muslim religious 
views or at least to suppress assertions that his hosts 
might have been unwilling to consider. Contemporary 
sources—and, specifically, his own writings—do con-
firm that he had a deep interest in the Koran. The fact 
that in the introduction to the Mirʾāt al-quds he desig-
nated Jesus as “the Spirit of God”277 seems to confirm 
that the Jesuit was aware of how the Koran occasion-
ally referred to him.278

Literary sources reveal that in 1580 the first Jesuit 
mission took to the Mughal court a translation of the 
Koran—in an unspecified European language—to help 
the missionaries in their disputations.279 It is unknown 
what happened to this translation, yet it is clear that 
Father Jerome never had access to it. His own letters 
reveal that long before he began the composition of the 
Mirʾāt al-quds he repeatedly tried to obtain a copy of 
the Koran in a European language. In a letter written 
on August 1, 1598, he directly asked the General of the 
Jesuits in Rome (addressed as the V.P. [the abbrevia-
tion of Vestra Paternitas])280 to send “a Koran in Latin 
or Italian, for we do not have it in India. We just have it 
in Arabic, but we do not understand it, only Persian.”281 
As he himself remarked, he had access to copies of the 
Koran but these were obviously in Arabic, and did not 
have, so it seems, interlinear translation. Of note is the 
fact that sixteenth-century Korans copied in India are 
extremely rare.282 Akbar is not known to have commis-
sioned a single copy of the Koran during his half-cen-
tury as emperor,283 and those copies to which Father 
Jerome had access must have been of Iranian origin, 
since many of those were available.284 

Father Jerome was clearly in need of and committed 
to obtaining a European translation. This is shown in a 
missive sent on August 2nd, in which he asked for the 
assistance of two of his fellow Jesuits living in Spain:

Make sure to acquire and send me a Koran in Latin or in 
other language, for here I can only find copies in Arabic, 
which I do not understand. There must be some in Mur-
cia; the Señores Inquisitors would have some. I asked 
the same of Father Benavides, but do not be imprudent 

al-anbiyāʾ (Tales of the Prophets) literature, in which he 
predicts the coming of both Jesus and Muhammad.265

2.4. THE COMPLEXITIES OF WRITING ABOUT 
CHRIST FOR A MUSLIM AUDIENCE

While writing the Mirʾāt al-quds, Father Jerome might 
have found some relative comfort in the Koran. Islam is, 
after Christianity, the world religion that gives the great-
est consideration to Jesus, second only to Muhammad. 
The hadith and other Islamic literature, both religious 
and secular, deal with Jesus266 and often with Mary,267 
but it is the Koran that is at the basis of such an aware-
ness. References to Jesus appear in fifteen suras and 
ninety-three ayas (verses), where he is given titles such 
as “Messiah,” “apostle,” “prophet,” “sign,” “example,” 
“word of God,” “spirit of God,” and “son of Mary.” This 
eminence is extended to Mary, who is named thirty-
four times. Both are “a token to mankind.”268 When 
dealing with Jesus and Mary, Muslims and Christians 
share an extensive number of beliefs and concerns. The 
Koran agrees that Jesus’s birth was miraculous269 and 
that he, like Adam,270 was conceived without a father.271 
Likewise, his many alleged miracles do not challenge 
Muslims, so long as he remains a human prophet, the 
son of Mary, but not divine.272 

Father Jerome might also have found it surprising 
that the Koran confers the status of prophet on not 
only Jesus but also John the Baptist:273 both are among 
the twenty-five prophets named in the Koran. More-
over, many of the prophets of the Old Testament are 
also prophets of Islam. After living for seven years at 
the Mughal court, where he often engaged in religious 
debates with Muslim religious authorities, he most 
certainly would have been aware of the prominence of 
many Biblical prophets in Islam. It is unquestionable 
that he deliberately tried to establish contacts between 
the two religions when naming these men.274 In addi-
tion, a number of suras explicitly state that the Bible 
itself is to be believed by Muslims,275 although it is in 
the Koran that the ultimate answer to any given ques-
tion is to be found. 

Interest in comparative religion and specifically in 
the study of the Koran vis-à-vis Jesus and Christianity 
has grown dramatically in the last few decades. The sub-
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may be better translated; hence, I do not desist from 
my request.295

His repeated entreaties to Rome were never fulfilled. 
After waiting for almost two decades and following his 
departure from the Mughal court, he eventually received 
a copy from Europe, but it was in Arabic. In December 
1615, he wrote to the General in Rome with evident 
frustration: “of these we have infinite [copies].”296

2.4.1. Disputes and compromises: The role of Mary 

Father Jerome was certainly conscious of the aspects 
of the New Testament and the Mirʾāt al-quds that had 
the potential to generate controversy at the Mughal 
court. This partly explains why in the Mirʾāt al-quds 
he avoided allusions to the Koran and Islamic thought 
that he made in other works.297 His superiors in both 
Goa and Europe had been aware of these problems 
since the first Jesuit mission reached Akbar’s court. In 
the letters written by the missionaries from the vari-
ous Mughal cities to which they were assigned, these 
issues became apparent upon the first contact between 
the Jesuits and the Mughals. In 1601, when Guzman 
published the first annual accounts of Jesuit activities, 
he briefly described the work of the three missions to 
the Mughal court. According to the Spaniard’s sources, 
when Akbar encountered the first mission in 1580, the 
emperor “desired them to explain to him the mystery 
of the Holy Trinity and how God had a son, and how he 
had become a man, for these were the greatest difficul-
ties he had.”298 As one might expect, the Jesuits’ expla-
nations were never accepted, since the Koran rejects 
the Trinity299 and denies that God had offspring300 and 
that Jesus was the son of God.301 The doctrine of the 
Crucifixion302 is also rejected by Muslims, but this does 
not appear to have raised objections; or at least, if it 
did, it was not noted in contemporary literature and 
extant letters. In the account he compiled in 1603, Guer-
reiro referred to similar difficulties when the mission-
aries tried to explain such concepts.303 These issues are 
given greater attention in another annual account pub-
lished by the same author in 1611. Using sources sent 
from the Mughal court, the Muslim rejection of Jesus’s 
divinity was also acknowledged.304 Regarding Jahangir’s 
denial of Jesus’s divine status, this was amusingly justi-
fied by his “lack of the fire of faith.”305 Two statements 

and think that he is complying. Hopefully, two or three 
[copies] will come.285 

Before the end of that same month, he wrote yet again 
to the General in Rome, asking for a “Koran in Ital-
ian, Latin or Spanish,” because he could not find one 
there.286 As his letters attest, Father Jerome was well 
aware of the existence of translations of the Koran into 
Latin and vernacular languages, and of the difficulties 
in finding such a copy. The fact that he suggested where 
these might be located confirms this. The challenge of 
obtaining a copy of the Koran in a European language 
is explained by the strengthening of the Inquisition in 
Southern Europe and, as a consequence, also in the 
Indian subcontinent. 

The Koran, or parts thereof, had been translated into 
European languages in earlier periods, but it was only 
in the mid-sixteenth century that it was first printed in 
Latin (Basel, 1543; Zurich, 1550) and Italian (translated 
by Andrea Arrivabene, 1547).287 However, by 1547, the 
Koran had been included by the Inquisition in the Por-
tuguese index of forbidden books.288 This might now 
appear to be of little consequence, but it is pertinent, 
because it was from Lisbon that all Jesuits working in 
Asia (with the exception of the Philippines) departed. 
During the following decades, revised indices rein-
forced this prohibition.289 Similar lists published in 
Spain,290 Venice,291 and Rome292 suggest that the task 
of locating a copy of the Koran in a Catholic country 
was becoming more complicated. Updated lists pub-
lished in successive decades imply that access to for-
bidden materials would have been difficult and risky. 

In the following years, Father Jerome continued to 
ask the Jesuit General and others to send the much-cov-
eted translation.293 Because the Jesuit authorities never 
complied with his requests, by 1609 he had adopted a 
pragmatic solution:

As for the book of the Alcoran, I should value it much, 
although I had it translated here from Arabic into Per-
sian, and from Persian into Portuguese.294 Your scruple 
about communicating such a book to us is amusing, 
when we are dealing from morning to night with these 
Moors and their things, so much so that even the bread 
we eat seems to have been kneaded with the water of 
Mahomet’s Alcoran. However, for our greater satis-
faction, I should prefer an old Alcoran, as such a one 
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Other potential sources of polemic seem, however, 
to have had direct consequences for the text. On some 
occasions, Father Jerome moderated his language and 
was ambiguous, to say the least. He treated transubstan-
tiation, for example, in a short, vague sentence: “Know 
that my body will be taken for you, and my blood will be 
shed for pardoning you and many others.”318 This seems 
to be a conscious effort to assure that the description 
of the moment during the Eucharist in which Catholics 
believe that bread and wine change into Christ’s body 
and blood would perhaps not attract too much atten-
tion. The author was also willing, to a certain extent, to 
confer on some events a higher degree of holiness, in 
order to make them more attractive to his Muslim audi-
ence. This would explain his fondness for Fridays, when 
according to him, a number of major events occurred. 
Besides Good Friday, when it is believed that Christ was 
crucified and died,319 he asserts that occasions such as 
Mary’s birth,320 her presentation in the temple,321 and 
John the Baptist’s birth322 all occurred on a Friday. The 
only apparent reason for such assumptions, which, with 
the exception of the first event, are clearly not supported 
by historical or religious sources, was his willingness 
and desire to connect these events to the day of the week 
most revered by Muslims. 

Occasionally, Father Jerome explicitly overlooked 
a potential source of disagreement. When referring 
to Jesus’s commands for men to be perfect as God, he 
closely follows the Gospel of Matthew,323 reproducing 
verses dealing with adultery, swearing, and so forth.324 

However, he specifically omits verses discussing Jesus’s 
attitude towards divorce.325 In Islam, divorce is a rela-
tively easy process, which, again, strongly contrasts with 
the position of the Roman Catholic Church. Only a few 
decades earlier, the divorce of the English king Henry 
VIII (r. 1509–47) had provoked one of the Church’s 
greatest schisms. For a Catholic, the trauma was enor-
mous, something that Father Jerome had necessarily 
in mind when writing the Mirʾāt al-quds. He may also 
have avoided references to divorce since it facilitated 
polygamy. Because the Koran allows it,326 but Chris-
tians strongly opposed it, consensus on subjects such 
as these was simply unachievable. It is therefore plausi-
ble that Father Jerome opted for a pragmatic approach, 
preferring to ignore these matters altogether. 

attributed to Jahangir—who, according to Guerreiro’s 
account, declared himself to be, on this specific occa-
sion, on the Jesuits’ side—disclose how profound and 
severe their differences were: “Christians call Christ God 
as a figure of speech, which Christians use to show their 
great love for him…Christ, in truth, is not God, but the 
great love that Christians have for him made them call 
him as such.”306 The second statement by Jahangir, also 
reproduced by Guerreiro, accentuates their differences 
on an equally controversial matter: “On what concerns 
Christ being called the Son of God, it is because he has 
no earthly father, and was born from the Virgin Mary 
in such a wonderful manner.”307 In contrast to other 
occasions discussed below, Father Jerome, as one would 
expect, stands by his beliefs and, borrowing from the 
Gospels, presents in the Mirʾāt al-quds Jesus as God308 
and as the Son of God.309 

Other divergences between the Muslim and Cath-
olic perspectives are identified in the Jesuit accounts; 
these relate to the use of images of Christ’s crucifix-
ion,310 the idea of “Muhammad’s paradise,”311 and 
questions concerning the number of wives that Mus-
lims and Christians were allowed to have.312 The mis-
sionaries understood that these issues prevented the 
conversion of many souls to Christianity. In his letters, 
Father Jerome gave additional reasons, such as the Jesu-
its’ inability to perform miracles at the Mughal court, 
which were demanded by his opponents as a way of 
substantiating their assertions.313 Oddly, other poten-
tial sources of conflict, concerning, for example, Jesus’s 
death, do not appear to have generated major disputes. 
According to the Koran, Jesus was not crucified314 and 
therefore did not die on the cross; rather, someone else 
was crucified on his behalf. God called Jesus before his 
death,315 in an event that might be compared to the 
ascension of Elijah, who “went up by a whirlwind into 
heaven.”316 This, of course, is contradicted by Christian 
doctrine. And, in fact, both the third and fourth parts of 
the Mirʾāt al-quds show that the author made no con-
cessions regarding either the Crucifixion or the death of 
Jesus. The Resurrection of Jesus does not appear to have 
raised objections, though, for a Muslim, Jesus’s Resur-
rection will only take place at the end of time, when he 
will die with the rest of created beings, including the 
angels.317 That is why Muslims reject the Holy Sepul-
cher as the site of Christ’s Resurrection.
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ences to “Jesus and Mary” also appear in early Mughal 
literature, for instance, the Humāyūnnāma (History 
of Humayun), indicating that the two were closely 
linked and associated with each other.335 Moreover, 
as Gülru Necipoğlu has remarked, Mary is also con-
nected to the Mughals in a less expected way. Accord-
ing to Abu ’l-Fazl, the dynasty descended from a line of 
rulers born of Alanquwa, a legendary Mongol princess 
who, according to the story, was impregnated through 
a “divine light,” a phenomenon that he compares to 
what happened to Mary.336 This would also explain 
why the Mughal queen mother was named Maryam al-
Zamani, “Mary of the Age,” “who was revered for giv-
ing birth to the divinely illuminated emperor.”337 This 
reverence for the Virgin and Jesus had a further conse-
quence for the Mughal arts. The pair was portrayed in 
a number of miniatures,338 some of which were based 
on Western prints.339 Interestingly, representations of 
both Jesus and Mary continued to appear in courtly 
miniatures from the reigns of Jahangir and Shahjahan 
(r. 1627–58).340 

2.5. COPYING THE MIRʾĀT AL‑QUDS

The existence of at least nineteen copies of the 
Mirʾāt al-quds is perhaps not as surprising as it may at 
first seem.341 Father Jerome himself affirms that copies 
were being made when he presented it to Akbar (e.g., 
“If I have taken a long time to produce this book and 
copies of it…every time I completed it and made a clean 
copy of the draft …”).342 Following its presentation to 
Akbar, the text continued to be copied. In a letter dis-
patched in 1603 to the Assistant of the Jesuit General 
in Rome, Father Jerome revealed that while he was at 
Allahabad and before his return to Agra he had sent to 
Salim a “book on the stories of Christ written in Farsi,” 
adding that: 

…he [Salim] read it all with great consolation, and when 
he arrived here [Agra] he ordered a copy in a very fine 
calligraphy and in very rich paper…The many stories 
were all ordered to be painted, and very well, for he is 
not satisfied with the stories printed by Father Nadal;343 
he painted those and numerous others.344 

This makes it clear that Father Jerome was involved 
in the making of (non-illustrated) copies and explains 

The role of Mary in the Mirʾāt al-quds also deserves 
some consideration. The first chapter of Father Jerome’s 
text places considerable emphasis on her life. The rea-
sons that led him to confer such prominence on her 
are understandable. For both Muslims and Christians, 
Mary is an incomparable example and a source of inspi-
ration. She is the only woman identified by name in 
the Koran. Indeed, her name appears there more times 
than in the canonical Gospels. According to Koranic 
accounts, “signs of divine favor surrounded her from 
birth.”327 Various aspects of her early life, including the 
story of her birth, are related in Sura 3, and events such 
as the Annunciation and Jesus’s birth are described in 
Sura 19, which is named after her.328 It is manifest from 
Father Jerome’s text that he was particularly concerned 
to present her as a virgin, a state that he mentioned 
a number of times. It is also more than probable that 
he was aware that her chastity is also honored in the 
Koran.329 

He was certainly aware of Akbar’s respect for Mary. 
Jesuit accounts narrate various episodes in which the 
emperor paid tribute to Jesus’s mother, namely, when 
he saw paintings of her.330 Such reverence seems to have 
increased with time. When Akbar first saw paintings 
of the Virgin in 1580, he was more impressed with the 
technical aspects and aesthetic qualities of the works 
than with what they may have represented. When com-
menting on a painting taken by the Jesuits to Fatehpur 
Sikri he referred to the painter’s technique and how 
“ingenious” he was.331 By Father Jerome’s time, how-
ever, he had—also according to Jesuit sources—devel-
oped a genuine reverence for Mary.332

Akbar’s respect for the Virgin seems to have been 
what prompted Father Jerome to provide a lengthy 
description of her birth and life. It seems plausible that 
he hoped that Akbar would transfer some of his rev-
erence for Mary to the real focus of the Jesuit mission: 
Jesus and his teachings. On at least one occasion, he 
explicitly added the name of the Virgin to that of Jesus in 
a quotation from the Gospel according to Luke in which 
she is not mentioned: “You shall see with your own eyes 
the Virgin and the Christ before you die.”333 The Koran 
also reveres the connection between mother and son. 
Of the thirty-four times that Mary’s name is mentioned, 
twenty-three do not really refer to her but to Jesus, who 
is repeatedly presented as the “son of Mary.”334 Refer-
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(d. 1667), the Dutch Orientalist, who had acquired it 
from a merchant coming from Persia.355 De Dieu appar-
ently had access to not one but two copies of the text: 
in 1643, Philippe Alegambe mentioned in his Biblio-
theca Scriptorum Societatis Jesu that the Roman trav-
eler Pietro della Valle (d. 1652) provided the second.356 
Where the latter acquired it remains unknown, since 
during the first and second decade of the seventeenth 
century he travelled extensively in the Ottoman Empire, 
Safavid Iran, and the Indian subcontinent, including 
the territories under Mughal and Portuguese rule.357

It is this combination of spirituality, diplomacy, and 
religious disputes that helps to explain why at least 
nineteen copies of the manuscript still survive, some 
of which are preserved in India and Pakistan. Another 
reason that might explain the survival of some copies 
must be linked to the raison d’être of the text, which 
may well have changed over time. It is conceivable that 
what was originally an imperial commission became a 
missionary tool. More copies might have existed, some 
of which may have been destroyed in less religiously 
tolerant periods, such as during the reign of Emperor 
Aurangzeb (r. 1658–1707).

NOTES

1. In Fernão Guerreiro, S.J., Relaçam annal [sic] das cousas 
que fezeram os padres da Companhia de Iesus nas partes da 
India Oriental, & no Brasil, Angola, Cabo Verde, Guine, nos 
annos de seiscentos & dous & seiscentos & tres, & do processo 
da conversam, & Christandade daquellas partes, tirada das 
cartas dos mesmos padres que de lá vieram (Lisbon, 1605), 
fol. 52v.

2. Divided into five volumes (with closely related titles), which 
are of prime importance for the study of East–West rela-
tions, they also offer a unique Western perspective on Akbar 
and Jahangir’s reigns. Vol. 1 deals with the years 1600–1601 
(Évora, 1603); vol. 2, 1602–3 (Lisbon, 1605); vol. 3., 1604–5 
(Lisbon, 1607); vol. 4., 1606–7 (Lisbon, 1609); vol. 5, 1607–8 
(Lisbon, 1611). 

3. It was the Provincial’s responsibility to ensure that informa-
tion was then compiled (and often translated), copied, and 
sent once a year to the Jesuit headquarters in Rome. The 
standard procedure implied that as many as four copies 
(Port. via) of such annual reports were made. The number 
made of each copy was usually inscribed within. 

4. Letters from the mission at the Mughal court had to be sent 
by December to the Provincial at the College of St. Paul, the 
Goan headquarters of the many Jesuit missions in India. 
This would allow enough time for the copyists in Goa to 

why, for example, the Portuguese title in the copy in the 
Library of the School of Oriental and African Studies 
in London was said to have been inscribed by Father 
Jerome himself.345 Of greater consequence, nevertheless, 
is the fact that, according to the Jesuit himself, Salim, 
after having received Father Jerome’s copy during his 
stay in Allahabad, ordered his own illustrated version. 

The making of a second (non-illustrated) copy is con-
firmed in European sources only three years after it was 
presented to Akbar. According to Guerreiro’s account 
of 1605, “[Akbar] showed for it great appreciation; he 
reads it many times,346 and lent it to his great captain 
Agiscoa, who liked it so much that he asked for another 
copy.”347 

Although both the emperor and the Jesuit had the 
means to produce it, it is not clear of whom “the great 
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new translations by Wheeler M. Thackston (London, 1997), 
95, cat. no. 38.
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342. L3a; ASI.276.
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344. Letter sent by Father Jerome, S.J., to Father João Álvares, 
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326. Koran 4:3; 23:6. 
327. Stowasser, EQ, s.v. “Mary.”
328. Koran 19.
329. Koran 21:91; 66:12.
330. See, for example, a letter sent by Father Jerome, S.J., to 

Father Claudio Acquaviva, General, from Lahore, August 
20, 1595 (ARSI, Goa 14, fol. 288r).

331. Copy of a letter written by the members of the first Jesuit 
mission addressed to the Captain of Daman (in Gujarat, 
also under Portuguese rule), from Fatehpur Sikri, March or 
April 1580 (Arquivo Nacional Torre do Tombo, Armário 
Jesuítico, no. 28, fols.106r–109r).

332. See, for example, the letter sent by Father Jerome, S.J., 
to Father Claudio Acquaviva, S.J., General, from Lahore, 
August 20, 1595 (ARSI, Goa 14, fol. 288r).

333. ASI.74; based on Luke 2:26, which does not include a refer-
ence to the Virgin. 

334. Parrinder, Jesus in the Qurʾān, 60.
335. Gulbadan Begam, The History of Humāyūn (Humāyūn-

nāma), trans. and annot. Annette S. Beveridge (London, 
1902; repr. Lahore, 2002), 104.

336. Gülru Necipoğlu, “Framing the Gaze in Ottoman, Safavid, 
and Mughal Palaces,” Ars Orientalis 23, “A Special Issue on 
Pre-Modern Islamic Palaces,” ed. Gülru Necipoğlu (1993): 
303–42, at 314–15.

337. Ibid., 315.
338. See, for example, a Virgin and Child by Kesu Khurd, ca. 

1595, Chester Beatty Library, 11 A.19, in Flores and Vas-
sallo e Silva, Goa and the Great Mughal, 161, cat. no. 79. 

339. See, for example, the Virgin of the Apocalypse, ca. 1600, 
Arthur M. Sackler Gallery, inv. no. S1990.57, based on a 
print by Martin Schöngauer (d. 1491), in Gauvin Alexander 
Bailey, Jesuits and the Grand Mogul: Renaissance Art at the 
Imperial Court of India, 1580–1630 (Washington, D.C., 
1998), 32, fig. 25.

340. See, for example, Jahangir and Prince Khurram Feasted by 
Nur Jahan, ca. 1617, Freer Gallery of Art, inv. no. F07.258, 
in Bailey, Jesuits and the Grand Mogul, 10, fig. 2, and Jahan-
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ished, some with an enormous amount of detail (cat. 
nos. I, IV, and XXVII), as well as elements in others, 
such as the decoration of the carpets, were often never 
begun (cat. nos. VII, XII, and XXII). In one minia-
ture (cat. no. XXIV), the border of the carpet was left 
incomplete. One might speculate that the manuscript 
was left unfinished because the painters were suddenly 
ordered to abandon it, perhaps in order to start work-
ing on something else or to move elsewhere. Such an 
assumption is supported by the absence of rulings in 
one miniature (cat. no. VII), something that does not 
require special skills or a significant amount of time. 

With a single possible exception, Western prints, 
which were avidly collected by Akbar long before the 
arrival of the third Jesuit mission,3 were not used as 
models for the compositions.4 This is perhaps sur-
prising, since, in light of the constant demands made 
by Akbar and Salim/Jahangir, Father Jerome regu-
larly requested religious prints from his counterparts 
in both Goa and Rome5 and became a major provider 
of such images.6 One of the letters7 by Father Jerome 
mentioned above indicates that Salim, who commis-
sioned an illustrated copy of the Mirʾāt al-quds, was 
not completely satisfied with the illustrations based on 
 Nadal’s  Imagines, and ordered others. This implies that 
he might have preferred local versions, which were bet-
ter suited to Mughal sensibilities.

The only composition that might reflect influence 
from a Western print is Jesus Being Awakened during 
a Tempest on the Sea of Galilee (cat. no. XIX), which 
shares a number of similarities with an almost contem-
porary work on the same subject (fig. 3.1) from Jerome 
Nadal’s illustrated Gospel Stories, a copy of which is 
known to have reached the Mughal court before 1603.8 
The artists involved in the illustration of the Cleveland 

3.1. THE MINIATURES OF THE CLEVELAND 
MIRʾĀT AL‑QUDS

As with most Mughal illustrated manuscripts, the min-
iatures in the Cleveland Mirʾāt al-quds were painted 
by an unknown number of artists with different back-
grounds, skills, experience, and types of creativity. A 
brief examination of the various ways Christ’s face is 
depicted in these images is enough to substantiate this 
view. Some follow idealized contemporary models of 
Western origin (cat. nos. XIII, XIX, and XXIV), while 
others are less sophisticated in aesthetic terms (cat. 
nos. XIV, XX, XXI, XXV, and XXVI). Regrettably, 
only one miniature (cat. no. XIII) is signed by an artist, 
Muhammad Sharif. The absence of signatures and notes 
ascribing other paintings to their authors makes their 
identification difficult, but through a comparison with 
other works it is possible to attribute three miniatures 
with some confidence to Salim Quli (cat. nos. V, XV, 
and XIX). Other possible identifications have been 
omitted because they are highly tentative. Differences 
of style and quality within a single miniature indicate 
that sometimes various artists were involved in the 
making of one painting. That is the case with Mary and 
Joseph Travel to Bethlehem (cat. no. V), attributed here 
to Salim Quli. With its strong shading, the face of Mary 
does not seem to be by this painter but by the author of 
The Birth of Mary (cat. no. I). It is also clear that some 
miniatures have been partially repainted.1 The figures of 
Mary and Jesus in The Marriage at Cana (cat. no. XIV), 
for example, when compared with the other figures sur-
rounding them, seem to be floating above the platform, 
and are stylistically different and of inferior quality.2 

It is also clear that the illustration work was never 
completed. Although most of the miniatures were fin-
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closely related to the figure of a sick man being cured 
by Jesus in Jesus Cures Ten Lepers, a print also found 
in Nadal’s book (fig. 3.5).9 Copying certain elements 
of a work in a more or less faithful way into new and 
different contexts was particularly popular in the late 
Akbar and early Jahangir periods. In this same min-
iature, the figures of the Madonna and Child (fig. 3.6) 
ultimately derive from a celebrated painting in Rome, 
the Salus Populi Romani, particularly treasured by the 

Mirʾāt al-quds were nevertheless inspired by other 
prints, or to be more precise, selected parts of them. 
Some of the angels in cat. no. XIII, Angels Bring Food to 
Jesus in the Wilderness, are similar to the ones in Nad-
al’s Nativity (cf. figs. 3.2 and 3.3). In both works, the 
central angel is also portrayed in a similar frontal view.

The figure of Simeon kneeling and with his arms 
crossed over his chest (fig. 3.4) in Simeon Kneels in front 
of Mary and Jesus after Recognizing Them (cat. no. X) is 

Fig. 3.1. Jesus Being Awakened during a Tempest on the Sea of Galilee (print). Entitled Sedat porcellam maris IESVS in Jerome 
Nadal, S.J., Evangelicae Historiae Imagines (Antwerp, 1593), pl. 29; Adnotationes et Meditationes in Evangelia (Antwerp, 
1594), pl. 14. Houghton Library, Harvard University. (Photo: courtesy of Harvard College Library)
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copies of the Roman painting were produced in vari-
ous countries, including Portugal, as shown by an oil on 
wood of the late sixteenth century now in the collections 
of the Church of São Roque, the first Jesuit church in 
Lisbon (fig. 3.7).11 The image was also used to encourage 

Jesuits and often copied at the Mughal kitābkhāna.10 
This alleged Protectress of the Roman People is an early 
icon, believed to be miraculous. It is one of the so-called 
Saint Luke paintings, since, according to tradition, the 
evangelist himself painted it. A considerable number of 

Fig. 3.2. Detail of Angels Bring Food to Christ in the Wilder-
ness. From the Mirʾāt al-quds, cat. no. XIII. Mughal school, 
1602–4. Cleveland Museum of Art, John L. Severance Fund, 
2005.145.15. (Photo: courtesy of the Cleveland Museum of 
Art)

Fig. 3.3. Detail of the print Nativity. Entitled Nativitas Christi 
in Jerome Nadal, S.J., Evangelicae Historiae Imagines, pl. 3; 
Adnotationes et Meditationes in Evangelia, pl. 5. Houghton 
Library, Harvard University. (Photo: courtesy of Harvard 
College Library)

Fig. 3.4. Detail of Simeon Kneels in front of Mary and Jesus 
after Recognizing Them. From the Mirʾāt al-quds, cat. no. X. 
Mughal school, 1602–4. Cleveland Museum of Art, John L. 
Severance Fund, 2005.145.8. (Photo: courtesy of the Cleve-
land Museum of Art)  

Fig. 3.5. Detail of the print Jesus Cures Ten Lepers. Entitled 
Curat IESVS decem leprosos in Jerome Nadal, S.J., Evangeli-
cae Historiae Imagines, pl. 81; Adnotationes et Meditationes 
in Evangelia, pl. 138. Houghton Library, Harvard University. 
(Photo: courtesy of Harvard College Library)
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Besides prints and paintings (and possibly Mughal 
works inspired by these), some artists apparently used 
a rather unusual source of inspiration: three-dimen-
sional models in ivory. The depiction of Christ’s face 
in cat. nos. XIII, XIX, XXIV, and possibly XXVII, may 
support this idea, which was first suggested by J. M. 
Rogers.17 Various elements of Christ’s facial features in, 
for example, cat. no. XXIV (fig. 3.8), including type of 
beard, profile, and general aesthetic qualities, are closely 
related to those found in ivory figures such as a cruci-
fied Christ (fig. 3.9) in the Museu de São Roque.18 Such 
religious works would have come not only from Goa, 
where an extremely active ivory-carving industry was 
based, but also from other regions where the Portu-
guese had established themselves.19 That some Christian 
ivories reached the Mughal court is unquestionable. In 
describing the events of 1607, Guerreiro states that to 
commemorate the Passion that year, a procession was 
organized, “headed by a crucifix,”20 a figure of Christ 
made almost certainly of ivory and carved in Goa or 
present-day Sri Lanka. However, Christian images, pre-
sumably of the highest quality, were also carved at the 
court. Around 1595, Prince Salim commissioned “his 
own craftsmen” to make a copy in ivory of a crucifix that 
he had seen at the chapel of the Jesuits in Lahore when 
visiting there with his father.21 That Christian images in 

devotion to the Virgin in the many overseas territories 
where the Jesuits had established themselves, includ-
ing India.12 Documentary sources confirm that a Euro-
pean copy of the painting reached the Mughal court in 
1580, when the first Jesuit mission arrived at Fatehpur 
Sikri.13 The painting was then offered to Akbar at the 
same time as the so-called Polyglot Bible, inspiring var-
ious reproductions, more or less faithful, at the Mughal 
court.14 Jahangir also admired this version of the Virgin 
and Child, as revealed by a missive written by Father 
Jerome in the early years of his reign. In 1608, the Jesuit 
stated that after seeing a painting of the Salus Populi 
Romani in the local Jesuit chapel, Jahangir ordered his 
artists to reproduce it “ao natural” on the wall near 
“the varanda where he shows himself to the people.” 
Interestingly, the new representation of the Virgin 
was painted over another portrait of the Virgin that 
the Jesuit classified in the same document as “very well  
done.”15 

The two Roman soldiers scourging Christ in The 
Flagellation (cat. no. XXVII), together with the canopy 
in The Annunciation (cat. no. IV), are also almost cer-
tainly based on Western prints.16 Although their mod-
els have yet to be identified, they are far too complex 
and intrinsically Western in taste to be the product of 
a local artist. 

Fig. 3.6. Detail of Simeon Kneels in front of Mary and Jesus 
after Recognizing Them. From the Mirʾāt al-quds, cat. no. X. 
Mughal school, 1602–4. Cleveland Museum of Art, John L. 
Severance Fund, 2005.145.8. (Photo: courtesy of the Cleve-
land Museum of Art)

Fig. 3.7. Salus Populi Romani, copy of the original in the 
Borghese Chapel, Basilica of Santa Maria Maggiore, Rome. 
Oil on wood, Portuguese school, late sixteenth century. Santa 
Casa da Misericórdia de Lisboa, Museu de São Roque, inv. 
no. Pin. 32. (Photo: courtesy of the Museu de São Roque)
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ivory were carved at the court is unquestionable. Besides 
documentary references, a Virgin and Child, circa 1600, 
recently acquired by the Museu de São Roque, has an 
intrinsic Mughal character as well as artistic quality that 
confirms such production (fig. 3.10).22 

Two other miniatures, The Adoration of the Shep-
herds (cat. no. VII) and The Adoration of the Magi (cat. 
no. IX), might support the idea that artists used Chris-
tian ivory images in their works. It is obvious that they 
could easily have used a local baby as a model, but this 
does not seem to have been the case. The position of 
the legs and the anatomically correct and complete 
child’s body in cat. no. IX find parallels in a standard 
type of baby Jesus such as that of a seventeenth-cen-
tury ivory image in a private collection in Portugal.23 
In both instances, Jesus was portrayed exposed, some-
thing that is rarely seen in an Islamic context and which 
also seems to support the idea that the artists were in 
fact working with an image in ivory.24 Documentary 
sources establish that this type of work was also pro-
duced at the Mughal court: when he ordered the afore-
mentioned crucifix, Prince Salim requested as well an 
ivory copy of an “image of the little infant Jesus” that 
he had seen at the Jesuits’ chapel.25

Having argued that the painters involved in the illus-
tration of the Cleveland Mirʾāt al-quds might have on 
one occasion used a print to create a composition, I now 
turn to the sources for the other twenty-six paintings. 

Fig. 3.8. Detail of Jesus Writes on the Ground. From the 
Mirʾāt al-quds, cat. no. XXIV. Mughal school, 1602–4. Cleve-
land Museum of Art, John L. Severance Fund, 2005.145.20. 
(Photo: courtesy of the Cleveland Museum of Art) 

Fig. 3.9. Detail of Crucified Christ. Ivory, 49 x 47 x 9.5 cm, 
Goa, seventeenth century. Santa Casa da Misericórdia de Lis-
boa, Museu de São Roque, inv. no. Esc. 139. (Photo: courtesy 
of the Museu de São Roque)

Fig. 3.10. Virgin and Child. Ivory, 27.5 x 8.2 x 5.2 cm (with-
out base), Mughal India, ca. 1600. Santa Casa da Misericór-
dia de Lisboa, Museu de São Roque, inv. no. Esc. 215. (Photo: 
courtesy of the Museu de São Roque)
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work. It is understandable that a baptism meant little 
to a Mughal painter, which helps to explain why he 
chose to illustrate the miracle of Jesus being identified 
by the dove/Holy Spirit instead of the act of the baptism 
itself. Jesus is portrayed with a dove on his head, while 
John, dressed as a Jesuit, is depicted as a teacher.27 The 
painter opted for archetypal solutions, which included a 
standard inner court with a raised platform from which 
the main figure addresses an audience of kneeling and 
standing men. Again, Father Jerome’s text inspired the 
composition. Information on standard iconographic 
aspects, such as John standing by the river Jordan when 
Jesus approached him, or the latter being baptized in 
the river, are mentioned long before the description of 
the moment selected to be illustrated, and were there-
fore not taken into account.28 Other miniatures confirm 
that Father Jerome’s text was indeed the main source 
of their inspiration. This explains why in Mary Ascends 
the Stairs to the Temple (cat. no. II), she is seen climb-
ing up a steep staircase of what appears to be about 
fifteen steps,29 and why in Jesus Being Awakened during 
a Tempest on the Sea of Galilee (cat. no. XIX), a disciple 
is portrayed trying to rouse Jesus.30 In both paintings, 
Father Jerome’s words provided the key elements of 
the final result.

As one would expect in early seventeenth-century 
miniatures, the painters involved in the illustration of 
the Cleveland manuscript also made use of a series of 
conventions inspired by Western models. The depiction 
of heavily draped curtains in ten miniatures (cat. nos. 
I, VII, X, XI, XII, XIV, XX, XXII, XXIV, and XXV), the 
landscape with buildings at a distance in three works 
(cat. nos. VIII, XV, and XVI), and the tentative exploi-
tation of the principles of perspective (especially in cat. 
no. IV) reflect the influence of European artistic con-
ventions. The architectonic settings of at least three min-
iatures (cat. nos. VI, VII, and XXII) are nevertheless of 
note, as they reveal an absorption of Western ideas far 
greater than that seen in most architectonic pastiches 
found in this and other manuscripts, or in individual 
paintings from Akbar’s period. The perfect semicircu-
lar arches supported by elegantly proportioned col-
umns seen in cat. nos. VI and XXII are the product of 
Renaissance ideals, while the pillars with Ionic capi-
tals in cat. no. VII are exceptional, if not unique, in a 
Mughal context. 

Painters employed some well-established conventions 
in their work. The raised platforms on which Moses (cat. 
no. XV) and Elijah (cat. no. XVIII) are seated derive 
from Iranian models widely adopted at the Mughal 
kitābkhāna. Scenes in enclosed courtyards (cat. nos. 
VI, XII, XVII, and XX) were also extremely popular at 
the Mughal court. However, many of the details found 
in the miniatures derive directly from Father Jerome’s 
words. The text is the basis for the compositions, includ-
ing those that might be classified as being within the 
boundaries of the standard Western iconography (cat. 
nos. I, II, IV, V, VII, VIII, IX, XIII, XIV, XV, XVI, 
XVIII, XIX, XXI, XXII, XXIII, XXVI, and XXVII). The 
text also provided the elements used to illustrate events 
that were only rarely depicted by Western artists in the 
late Renaissance (cat. nos. III, X, XVII, XX, and XXIV).

Far more curious, however, are the subjects of four 
particular miniatures. While Jesus Being Portrayed by 
King Abgar’s Painter (cat. no. XXV) is atypical simply 
because the event is in and of itself little known in the 
West, three other miniatures (cat. nos. VI, XI, and XII) 
are peculiar for a different reason. They do not illus-
trate the most relevant moment of a specific event but 
instead focus on unusual details while ignoring others. 
In The Place of Jesus’s Birth (cat. no. VI), Mary is por-
trayed cleaning the stable, while in The Preaching of 
John the Baptist (cat. no. XI), the subject is portrayed 
not on the banks of the Jordan but sitting comfortably 
in an elegant setting. This suggests that whoever selected 
the passages to be illustrated enjoyed a great deal of 
freedom. Another example is cat. no. XII, entitled John 
the Baptist Recognizes Jesus While Teaching: instead of 
depicting the event that any Christian would likely con-
sider the most important, i.e., when John pours water 
on Jesus’s head and thus baptizes him, the painter illus-
trated the moment preceding it, in accordance with a 
specific passage of Father Jerome’s text: 

One day he was teaching, and there were many people 
around him. Suddenly our Lord Christ came. John did 
not recognize him because he had never seen him, since 
he had grown up in the desert; however, he had an inspi-
ration from God that a dove would come and sit on his 
head. When he was near, a dove did come and sat on 
top of his head.26

It is remarkable how closely the painter followed Father 
Jerome’s words, thus generating an unprecedented 
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were often “Mughalized,” a customary practice of the 
Mughal kitābkhāna in the later period of Akbar’s reign 
and the early part of Jahangir’s.35 This “Mughaliza-
tion” is evident in the miniatures of the Mirʾāt al-quds. 
Besides books and vessels, the Westernized architec-
ture of many of the settings, for instance, is painted in 
shades of red, the colors of the stone used in Fatehpur 
Sikri and parts of the Agra Fort. 

Some miniatures also denote different types of for-
eign influence. The grotesques on the outcrops and 
rocks seen in various miniatures (cat. nos. II, XIII, and 
XVIII) reveal a strong Iranian influence not elsewhere 
perceived.36 In Mary Ascends the Stairs to the Temple 
(cat. no. II), this reaches a virtuoso level rarely seen in 
a Mughal context, with the rock formations hiding a 
series of appealing human and animal heads and faces 
(fig. 3.11).

One final remark should be made on whether this 
specific manuscript was illustrated under Jesuit super-
vision, since there seems to be a belief that this was 

Mughal paintings that exhibit a strong European 
influence often have figures of Westerners dressed in 
the Portuguese style. This is a formula used to identify 
Christians, hence a representation of “the other.” It is in 
this context that the depictions of the three Magi dressed 
in Portuguese fashion in two miniatures (cat. nos. VIII 
and IX) should be understood. They are clearly iden-
tified in the text31 as Arabs, but because they believed 
in Jesus, they fell into this same category. In three min-
iatures of the Cleveland Mirʾāt al-quds (cat. nos. XII, 
XX, and XXIV), Jesuits appear dressed in their tradi-
tional black garments, while in three others (cat. nos. X, 
XVI, and XXVII), figures are dressed in a related fash-
ion, albeit in colorful garments. It is unclear whether 
in the latter paintings the artists intended to represent 
Jesuits, or Europeans in general. Nevertheless, what is 
striking is their contemporary clothing and the contem-
porary architectural and landscape settings. The group-
ing of Jesuits with figures of the New Testament in these 
and other miniatures may now seem unnatural and yet 
another Mughal extravaganza. It is, nevertheless, suffi-
cient to recall how common it was for wealthy patrons 
during the late medieval and Renaissance periods to 
commission works in which they were anachronisti-
cally portrayed side by side with the most revered fig-
ures of Christianity, including the Virgin and Christ. 
The integration of Jesuits into New Testament scenes 
by Mughal painters was certainly favored at the court. 
In a letter from 1608, Father Jerome noted that Jahan-
gir had had a picture painted on a wall near the pub-
lic audience hall in Agra showing Jesus Christ together 
with a Jesuit holding a book in one hand.32

Indeed, as observed in many miniatures of the 
Mirʾāt al-quds, Jesuits were very often portrayed with 
books. The missionaries in India and elsewhere were 
appropriately perceived as educators; the colleges estab-
lished by them were among the first and, at the time, the 
finest in both Europe and Asia. Books in general (and 
not only the Bible) were, of course, essential tools for 
teaching and an intrinsic part of their work.33 Perhaps 
because of a lack of better options, Westerners in gen-
eral tended to be portrayed with books, either in their 
hands or near them. It is also highly plausible that these 
props allowed them to be identified as “People of the 
Book,” as stated in the Koran.34 Occasionally, books 
took the place of vessels; both were employed as a suit-
able way of filling out space. Standard Christian subjects 

Fig. 3.11. Detail of Mary Ascends the Stairs to the  Temple. 
From the Mirʾāt al-quds, cat. no. II. Mughal school,  
1602–4. Cleveland Museum of Art, John L. Severance Fund, 
2005.145.24. (Photo: courtesy of the Cleveland Museum of 
Art)  
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3.2. THE MISSING MINIATURES AND  
THEIR THEMES

After comparing the text of the Cleveland Mirʾāt al-quds 
with the complete text it is possible to infer with a cer-
tain degree of confidence the number of missing folios 
and their place within the manuscript, as well as the 
identification of the themes of the missing miniatures.42 
The text of the copy used in this comparison, datable 
to the early seventeenth century and now at the Library 
of the School of Oriental and African Studies (SOAS), 
presents only minor variations—most likely the copy-
ist’s errors—that are of no consequence in terms of 
meaning or the length of the narrative.43 Because an 
undefined number of folios are missing at the end of 
the last part of the Cleveland manuscript, a definitive 
conclusion is not possible, since, a greater number of 
total folios would perhaps imply a greater number of 
illustrations. Nevertheless, the total number of miss-
ing folios may be estimated to vary between eighteen 
and probably not more that twenty, with the number of 
missing illustrations being around ten. This implies that 
the manuscript was perhaps illustrated with a minimum 
of thirty-six and a maximum of thirty-eight miniatures. 
As one would expect, most folios seem to have been 
detached because they were illustrated.44 In most cases, 
the (missing) text confirms that they were indeed sub-
jects suitable for illustration:45 fol. 21, “The birth of John 
the Baptist”; fol. 31, “Signs seen throughout the world 
at Jesus’s birth”; fol. 32, “The circumcision of Jesus”; 
fol. 57, “Philip and Nathaniel meet Jesus on the road 
to Galilee”; fol. 78, “Demons leaving a madman and 
entering pigs”; fol. 115, “Jesus walking on water”; fol. 
118, “Jesus addresses a large group in Jerusalem”; and 
fol. 125, “A fish offering a dinar.”

 On two occasions, pairs of consecutive folios are 
missing: fols. 26/27, “The Nativity,” and fols. 97/98, 
“Parable of the man who built his house on rock and 
the man who built his house on sand.” It seems unrea-
sonable to presume that the manuscript contained 
double paintings, as these were not common in man-
uscripts of the period.46 A more likely explanation is 
related to the possibility that when an illustrated folio 
was detached, the one next to it was also removed.47 
The first pair of consecutive folios describes the Nativ-
ity, one of the most popular Christian themes. The sec-

indeed the case.37 As noted earlier, the Jesuits in gen-
eral, and Father Jerome in particular, provided West-
ern prints to both Akbar and Salim, and, in at least one 
instance, documentary sources confirm that during the 
first years of Jahagir’s reign Father Jerome and his fel-
low missionaries were consulted on “how [Christian] 
paintings should be done.”38 

In his many letters, Father Jerome occasionally dis-
cussed paintings, but, to the best of my knowledge, he 
never mentioned that he had somehow been involved in 
their making or that he maintained a relationship with 
courtly artists during Akbar’s period. With respect to 
Salim’s kitābkhāna in Allahabad, the possibility can-
not even be considered, since no Jesuit missionary is 
known to have visited the prince in that city. Accord-
ing to Guerreiro, Salim did send a messenger to Goa 
asking for a Jesuit mission to be sent to Allahabad. The 
Jesuits, however, declined the invitation because they 
did not want to jeopardize their relations with Akbar.39 
While at Allahabad, Salim communicated with Father 
Jerome through an Italian, Iacome Felippe, and, on at 
least one occasion, the missionary showed the prince’s 
letters to Akbar.40

That the miniatures of the Mirʿāt al-quds were made 
without Jesuit involvement is suggested by the lack 
of pictures illustrating events that would normally be 
deemed crucial for any Life of Christ, such as the Cru-
cifixion scene. As discussed below, this was never meant 
to be illustrated. Some of the miniatures in this man-
uscript also support this view. The idea that a Jesuit 
would allow a key event in Christianity, such as the bap-
tism of Jesus, to be ignored in favor of the illustration of 
the moment that precedes it (see cat. no. XII, John the 
Baptist Recognizes Jesus While Teaching) is problem-
atic. Likewise, the suggestion that a Jesuit would have 
allowed John the Baptist, one of the most important fig-
ures of the New Testament, to be portrayed as a member 
of his order is challenging.41 The Mirʾāt al-quds minia-
tures were the result of an indigenized interpretation of 
the text, and it is not apparent that a Jesuit exerted any 
type of influence, direct or otherwise, on the scripto-
rium where the manuscript was illustrated. This helps 
to explain the didactic character of the paintings.
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was commissioned by Prince Salim to adorn the copy 
of the (non-illustrated) Mirʿāt al-quds offered to him by 
Father Jerome.54 The inclusion of various Crucifixion 
scenes in two imperial albums confirms that they were 
admired by Jahangir as well as by later rulers. Compi-
lations such as the so-called Gulshan Muraqqaʿ55 and 
the St. Petersburg Muraqqaʿ56 include miniatures of the 
Crucifixion scene, while in a folio of an Album of Jahan-
gir, another Crucifixion scene is reproduced as part of 
its marginalia.57 Single paintings illustrating the same 
theme are at present in the British Museum and the 
Aga Khan Collection, as well as in a private collection 
in Boston.58 

 The heavily illustrated beginning also allows for some 
interesting conclusions. For example, it confirms that 
when episodes were selected for illustration little atten-
tion was given to where they would be placed in the 
text. Whoever chose the themes to be illustrated did 
not consider where they would be inserted. On at least 
one occasion, two illustrations were produced on two 
consecutive folios.59 In three instances, two paintings 
are separated by a single folio of text,60 and in one case 
two consecutive miniatures are separated by two folios 
of text.61 It is, however, possible that some episodes, 
such as those that inspired cat. nos. XV and XXV (Moses 
Praying to End the Serpents’ Attack on the Israelites and 
Jesus Being Portrayed by King Abgar’s Painter), were 
illustrated because they appealed more directly to the 
Mughal audience. In the former, serpents are depicted 
biting Moses’s skeptical followers, while the latter sat-
isfied the Mughals’ penchant for portraits of rulers and 
the depiction of paintings in paintings.

 The text in the missing folios provides some clues as 
to what might have inspired the (possibly missing) illus-
trations. The brief discussion that follows is intended 
to facilitate their possible future identification. Most 
of these scenes would be easily identifiable even out of 
context, since, in the majority of cases, they depict well-
known episodes in Christ’s life. In addition, Mughal 
painters were often familiar with these themes, as many 
had already been illustrated at the court—The Nativity, 
for example.62 One may presume that a depiction of 
The Birth of John the Baptist—an uncommon subject 
in Western art—would be related to that of the birth of 
Mary (cat. no. I), since it would almost certainly involve 

ond is not directly related to Jesus, but its moralistic 
content seems to have been well suited to the creativity 
of Mughal painters.

At the end of part 4, which corresponds to the end 
of Father Jerome’s text, a group of at least five folios is 
missing. According to the SOAS copy, these would have 
narrated scenes such as the Ascension, Christ seated 
to the right of God, and the Pentecost. If this final part 
had been heavily illustrated, there might have been 
more folios. There are, nevertheless, reasons to believe 
that perhaps only one more painting existed, if any at 
all. This assumption derives from an assessment of the 
number of text folios between every two consecutive 
miniatures. Although this is a topic that has attracted 
little academic attention, the resulting pattern allows 
for some interesting conclusions. The number of text 
folios between the last two extant miniatures (cat. nos. 
XXVI and XXVII) is a staggering twenty-five, while the 
number of folios between the last miniature and the last 
extant folio is nineteen. This allows the possibility that 
cat. no. XXVII was in fact the last illustration, since the 
sum of the nineteen folios and the (at least) five miss-
ing folios would still be less than the twenty-five folios 
just mentioned. 

Parts 1 and 2 of the text feature many paintings in 
comparison with parts 3 and 4, which are meagerly 
illustrated, even if it is in the latter half of the narrative 
that some of the most relevant events in the life of Christ 
are described. Providentially, the dearth of illustrations 
in parts 3 and 4 resulted in the survival of a large, unbro-
ken section of text between folios 126 and 201.48 From 
this it is possible to deduce that events such as the Cru-
cifixion,49 deposition,50 and entombment of Jesus51—
which Mughal painters depicted on any number of 
other occasions—were never intended to be illustrated 
in the Cleveland copy of the Mirʾāt al-quds. It is there-
fore possible that the almost complete absence of illus-
trations related to the Passion of Christ in the Cleveland 
manuscript52 was a response to Muslim sensibilities.

 The fact that major events such as the Crucifix-
ion were never intended to be part of the Cleveland 
Mirʿāt al-quds is both odd and of relevance. Although 
the Koran specifically states53 that Jesus was not cru-
cified, the event was illustrated a number of times in 
Mughal India, as is confirmed by the number of surviv-
ing courtly paintings on the subject. One, for instance, 
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Mirʾāt al-quds, do not seem correct in the auction cat-
alogue.68

 Far more problematic would be the identification 
of two other possible miniatures: Signs Seen through-
out the World at Jesus’s Birth and the Man Who Built 
His House on Rock and the Man Who Built His House 
on Sand. According to Father Jerome’s text, one of the 
signs marking the birth of Jesus was that “a fountain 
of olive oil appeared [in Rome] and flowed down to 
the sea.”69 This would not present major difficulties to 
draw, but unless the painter clearly depicted Roman 
monuments the theme would be far more complex to 
recognize. One encounters the same dilemma with the 
latter work, which portrays one of Jesus’s parables. As 
a subject it would seem to fit with the Mughal fondness 
for rendering moralistic anecdotes as visually strong 
images, but for an uninformed observer this most prob-
ably resulted in a confusing painting. Two other min-
iatures might prove difficult to identify because they 
would have been based on themes that do not offer 
visually distinguishing elements, namely, Philip and 
Nathaniel Meet Jesus on the Road to Galilee and Jesus 
Addresses a Large Group in Jerusalem. 

3.3. SALIM AS THE PATRON OF  
THE CLEVELAND  MIRʾĀT AL‑QUDS 

 ILLUSTRATED AT ALLAHABAD (1602–4)

The number of extant Mughal miniatures illustrating 
Biblical themes is considerable, yet most of these were 
apparently never intended for a Mirʾāt al-quds, since 
they were conceived as single and independent works.70 
Attempts to identify two or more miniatures belonging 
to another as yet unidentified illustrated copy of the 
Mirʾāt al-quds yielded no significant results. As noted 
in the Introduction, the Cleveland manuscript is the 
nineteenth copy of the Mirʾāt al-quds that has surfaced, 
but only the third illustrated one. None of the colo-
phons of the illustrated manuscripts survive (or have 
been identified), but stylistic evidence provided by the 
miniatures of the three copies indicates that these were 
made within a short period of time from one another. 
Father Jerome’s text provides a terminus post quem 
date, May 5, 1602,71 for the Mirʾāt al-quds (when the 
manuscript was first presented to Akbar), and obviously 

the mother lying in a bed and a baby in the arms of a 
nearby woman. 

 A miniature of Jesus Walking on Water would have 
been immediately recognizable due to the uniqueness 
of the subject and to the certainty of its appeal to art-
ists. Indeed, the author(s) of this work might have had 
access to a prototype for such a scene from an excep-
tionally early period: in the Prophet Elias Rescues 
Nuruddahr from the Sea, circa 1570, a miniature in the 
Ḥamzanāma, the positions of both Elias and Nurud-
dahr reveal striking similarities with European mod-
els.63 The author of the composition did not follow the 
text; instead, he depicted the prophet walking on water 
while pulling the almost drowned prince. This seems to 
indicate that he used a different source, almost certainly 
a print of Western origin. If that assumption is correct, 
it would be the earliest direct link between a European 
engraving and a Mughal miniature.64 

 Among the other themes that were probably illus-
trated are A Fish Offering a Dinar and Demons Leav-
ing a Madman and Entering Pigs. The singularity of 
such themes and Jesus’s presence in the two composi-
tions would certainly help in their identification. There 
is also the case of The Circumcision of Jesus. In contrast 
to Western artists, who often depicted the act itself and 
the religious ceremony surrounding it, Mughal paint-
ers, like their Ottoman counterparts, preferred instead 
to concentrate on the celebrations that followed. A 
contemporary double page, circa 1605, depicting the 
circumcision of Akbar’s sons, shows only the festive 
environment of the ceremony.65 The mandatory inser-
tion of figures with well-established iconographies, such 
as Mary, might however facilitate its identification. A 
miniature entitled The Presentation of Christ in the Tem-
ple and identified as being “from a dispersed copy of 
the Mirʿat al-quds” (ca. 1610) appeared in the art mar-
ket a decade ago; it reveals that when illustrating this 
theme, Mughal artists seem to have followed Western 
iconography.66 In stylistical terms, some of the figures 
in this miniature are closely related to others in the copy 
under study here, but regrettably it is not possible to 
be certain that this miniature belonged to the Cleve-
land copy.67 It is in poor condition and the dimensions, 
which would be important for determining whether the 
miniature belonged to this or to another copy of the 
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cates that most probably the emperor never commis-
sioned it. Moreover, the miniatures in Lahore are, in 
stylistic terms, not within the parameters expected for 
an imperial manuscript. 

More recently, it has been suggested that the Cleve-
land Mirʾāt al-quds was the copy made for Salim.81 A 
number of miniatures in fact support this view, since 
they show close parallels with what is known of the Alla-
habad production. As noted in the Introduction, the 
miniature signed by Muhammad Sharif (cat. no. XIII) 
is of extreme relevance in this context, since it indicates 
with great confidence that the manuscript was produced 
for Salim at Allahabad between 1602 and 1604. Muham-
mad Sharif was the son of ʿAbd al-Samad, one of Shah 
Tahmasp’s painters who in 1555 accompanied Huma-
yun (r. 1526–40; 1555–56) to India after the emper-
or’s forced exile in Iran. Several Mughal authors discuss 
his work and episodes of his life.82 He was known as 
a poet, a calligrapher, and a miniaturist, as well as a 
painter. Literary sources reveal that his outstanding 
ability allowed him to draw two armed horsemen on 
a grain of rice, yet he is also known to have supervised 
copies of manuscripts such as the Razmnāma and the 
Khamsa of Nizami when these were being illustrated in 
Akbar’s scriptorium.83 

Like his father, he occupied a special position at 
Akbar’s court and seems to have also adhered to the 
emperor’s Dīn-i Ilāhī.84 He grew up as Salim’s close 
friend and confidant, and was awarded the title of khan 
by the heir to the throne.85 It was in this capacity that 
Akbar sent him to Allahabad, in order to promote the 
reconciliation between father and son. However, he 
seems to have done the opposite and taken the prince’s 
side. As a result, when in 1604 Salim went back to the 
Mughal court, Sharif had to flee and did not return to 
Agra until the prince’s accession to the throne. Accord-
ing to Jahangir’s own words, two weeks after his acces-
sion, on November 5, 1605, 

he [Sahrif] attained the felicity of paying homage. I was 
overjoyed by his coming because his attachment to me 
is so great that I consider him as a son, brother, friend, 
and comrade. Since I had total reliance on his allegiance, 
intelligence, and experience, I made him deputy and 
vizier and gave him the exalted title of Amiru’l-Umara 
(amir of amirs), higher than which there is no title of 
service, and promoted him to the rank of 5,000 zat and 
suwar.86

for the production of all other copies. Recently, it has 
been suggested that “two royal copies”—unidentified 
but presumably those in Lahore and Cleveland—were 
illustrated in 1602.72 The stylistic features of the minia-
tures of the three manuscripts do suggest that they were 
painted soon after this period. Although it is not unfea-
sible that two manuscripts were copied and illustrated 
within months after the presentation of the original 
text to Akbar, it remains implausible. Moreover, there 
is no evidence that they were produced in the emperor’s 
kitābkhāna. They seem to have been copied and illus-
trated before Salim ascended to the throne in 1605, or 
just thereafter. From this date, the imperial kitābkhāna 
began to reflect more strongly Jahangir’s own prefer-
ences, adopting new stylistic directions, which in turn 
affected non-courtly productions.

Before attempting to identify the patron of the Cleve-
land manuscript, as well as its place of production, a 
number of issues need to be addressed. In terms of 
dimensions as well as style, the eight miniatures for-
merly in the Howard Hodgkin Collection are closely 
related, which supports the view that they were once 
part of the same manuscript.73 Their small size and 
simpler compositions and style are somehow related 
to what is known of the Allahabad production,74 yet this 
does not necessarily indicate that Salim was the patron 
of that manuscript.

The second illustrated copy of the Mirʾāt al-quds, in 
the Lahore Museum, consists now of fifty-four folios, 
eleven of which are illustrated.75 Despite their poor 
condition,76 it is possible to conclude that they illus-
trate episodes narrated exclusively in parts 1 and 2 of 
Father Jerome’s text.77 This includes miniatures such 
as Jesus Curing a Man with a Withered Hand (fig. 3.12) 
that are not illustrated in the Cleveland manuscript.78 
The manuscript was recently bound and an inscription 
states that it was offered by a certain Mirza Kamran 
to his son on 19 Jumada I 1013 (October 13, 1604).79 
It has been suggested that this was Akbar’s illustrated 
copy.80 The identification of the probable patron of the 
manuscript in Lahore is beyond the scope of this study, 
yet it should be noted that there is no evidence imply-
ing that Akbar ever commissioned an illustrated ver-
sion of the text. On the contrary, the fact that neither 
Father Jerome nor later works based on the Jesuits’ let-
ters from the Mughal court ever mentioned either the 
existence of such a manuscript or its commission indi-
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portrays Salim (or a young Jahangir) visiting a hermit,89 
and the other, in the Khalili Collection, depicts an ema-
ciated ram.90 In stylistic terms, both are close to the 
conventions adopted at Allahabad. 

The three miniatures (cat. nos. V, XV, and XIX) 
attributed here to Salim Quli, who is known to have 
worked for Salim at Allahabad, where he collaborated 

The limited number of extant works in which Sharif 
was involved is normally considered to be related to 
his proximity to the prince, which allowed him limited 
time to paint.87 Verma identified only nine paintings 
either authored by him or on which he somehow col-
laborated.88 More recently, Linda York Leach added two 
more paintings to this list. One, in the Bodleian Library, 

Fig. 3.12. Jesus Curing a Man with a Withered Hand. Opaque watercolor and ink on paper. From the Mirʾāt al-quds, Mughal 
school, ca. 1605. Lahore Museum, Ms. 46 (acc. no. M-645), fol. 79b. (Photo: courtesy of the Lahore Museum) 
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but these and many others.”97 Father Jerome’s words are 
important because they show both that Salim ordered 
at least one illustrated copy and that this copy indeed 
contained many paintings. As mentioned earlier, the 
first and second parts of the manuscript in Cleveland 
are heavily illustrated, the third and fourth parts much 
less so, indicating that while it was being produced 
there might have been a sudden change of plans. The 
considerable number of miniatures left unfinished—
including cat. no. VII, the rulings of which were never 
drawn—strongly supports the view that the manuscript 
was simply abandoned at a certain point. The fact that 
text panels in a number of the miniatures (cat. nos. XV, 
XXII, XXVI, and XXVII) were left blank reveals poor 
planning and that the artists had no time to conceal 
them. Whether this is directly or indirectly related to 
Salim’s accession to the throne and the resulting sty-

on various projects, also point to a connection with the 
prince and that city. Among the characteristics that can 
be related to this production are the relatively small 
dimensions of the miniatures as well as the fact that 
Iranian-style grotesques are visible in a number of the 
paintings (mainly in cat. no. II, but also in cat. nos. 
XIII and XVIII). The illumination on the frontispiece 
(fig. 3.13) also follows the aesthetic conventions of late 
sixteenth-century and early seventeenth-century style, 
including, apparently, those practiced at Salim’s court 
in Allahabad (see Appendix I).91 However, in terms of 
quality, the illumination in the Cleveland Mirʾāt al-quds, 
like its miniatures, cannot be compared with the much 
higher standards of some contemporary courtly man-
uscripts.92

In terms of technique, some of the miniatures in the 
Cleveland Mirʾāt al-quds indicate a second and differ-
ent type of association with the Allahabad production. 
When in 1995 Leach published the catalogue of the 
collection of Indian miniatures at the Chester Beatty 
Library, she remarked that Salim’s painters “often 
lacked the best pigments.”93 As a result, one of the char-
acteristics of works from the Allahabad scriptorium is 
the thinness of the painted areas.94 Of the miniatures of 
the Cleveland Mirʾāt al-quds, one in particular—cat. no. 
VIII, The Magi Follow the Star—belongs, with respect 
to technique, to the group of paintings described by 
Leach. It is not so much that the pigments of The Magi 
Follow the Star are of lesser quality but that they seem to 
have been scarcely used, or were applied directly on the 
paper, without the standard wash of white given after 
the drawing in pencil is made.95 This would explain why 
the text on the reverse appears through some parts of 
the painting.96 Stylistically, the miniature is also closely 
related to other works known to have been produced  
at Allahabad, notably paintings in copies of the Yog 
Vashisht and the Raj Kunwar in the Chester Beatty 
Library (see cat. no. VIII). 

A study of the themes illustrated in the Cleveland 
manuscript might also yield valuable information. In 
a previously quoted letter of September 1603, Father 
Jerome attests that after Salim received a copy of the 
Mirʾāt al-quds from the Jesuits, he commissioned an 
illustrated version of the text. In the same letter, Father 
Jerome notes that the prince’s copy was extensively illus-
trated with not only episodes “printed by Father Nadal, 

Fig. 3.13. Frontispiece of the Mirʾāt al-quds. Opaque water-
color, gold and ink on paper. Mirʾāt al-quds, Mughal school, 
1602–4. Cleveland Museum of Art, John L. Severance Fund, 
2005.145, fol. 1. (Photo: courtesy of the Cleveland Museum 
of Art)
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(Tales of the Prophets),102 as well as world histories. 
The former grew in popularity, and numerous ver-
sions appeared in various parts of the Islamic world, 
including the Indian subcontinent, where the stories 
were produced in local languages.103 This explains why 
the title Qiṣaṣ al-anbiyāʿ refers not to a single text, but 
to a variety of texts written mainly in Arabic and Per-
sian.104 Many of these texts are among the most read 
in the Muslim world. Interest in stories of the proph-
ets and world history was particularly strong in the 
early centuries of Islam and continued until the medi-
eval period. As early as the eighth century, Wahb b. 
Munabbih (d. ca. 730) composed what became known 
as the Kitāb al-Mubtadaʾ wa-qiṣaṣ al-anbiyāʾ. Some of 
its contents are thought to have derived from oral tra-
ditions that were then put in written form.105 The text 
begins with the creation of the world, with events there-
after presented in chronological order, as would become 
standard. It includes the histories of a number of major 
pre-Islamic prophets. Jesus and other figures from the 
New Testament,106 as well as Muhammad, are discussed 
at the end of the text.107 Wahb b. Munabbih had a global 
vision of history that influenced later reference authors 
such as al-Tabari (d. 923) and Abu Ishaq Ahmad ibn 
Muhammad al-Thaʿlabi (d. 1036).108 

The Mukhtaṣar tārīkh al-rusul wa’l-mulūk  
wa ʾl-khulafāʾ (History of Prophets and Kings) by al-
Tabari confirms that the two genres converged in a sin-
gle work as early as the tenth century. These lengthy 
annals include sections on the prophets from the Old 
Testament to Muhammad and miscellaneous infor-
mation up to the year 915.109 It is clear that the sub-
ject deeply interested al-Tabari, for his renowned Tafsīr 
(Commentary) also includes some of these topics. In his 
History, he covers key events with considerable detail, 
from the creation of the world to the conquests of the 
Abbasids. Jesus’s life is also discussed at length.110 A 
few decades later, Abu ʿ Ali Muhammad b. Muhammad 
al-Balʿami (d. 974 or 992) translated al-Tabari’s text into 
Persian. This was not a simple translation: al-Balʿami 
edited the original text and incorporated into it various 
episodes, with fresh interpretations of some events.111 
The creation of the world and the lives of the prophets, 
including Jesus and Muhammad, were also discussed by 
al-Thaʿlabi in a celebrated work dedicated exclusively to 
the subject, the ʿArāʾis al-majālis fī qiṣaṣ al-anbiyāʾ.112 

listic changes introduced in the imperial kitābkhāna 
remains unclear. 

As mentioned earlier, some miniatures of the Cleve-
land copy are of high quality and it is clear that artists 
with great skills were involved in their making: con-
sider the fineness of the pigments used in miniatures 
such as cat. nos. IV and XII, the far afield horizons of 
cat. no. XVI, and the richness and complexity of com-
positions such as cat. nos. III, IV, and XXVII. Other 
miniatures, such as cat. nos. VII, XVII, and XXVI, how-
ever, reveal poor standards. Such variation in terms of 
quality is compatible with what is known about man-
uscript illustration at Allahabad. The possibility that 
Salim ordered two illustrated copies of the manuscript 
cannot be completely discarded but should perhaps 
not be given too much credence. Illustrated manu-
scripts were also produced for other patrons, includ-
ing the ladies of the court, yet very little is known about 
non-imperial patronage and the artists responsible for 
these works. It is unknown, for example, what happened  
to Salim Quli after he left Allahabad, as there is no evi-
dence supporting the view that he ever worked for Jah-
angir.98 The same may be said about other painters. 

3.4. A BRIEF SURVEY OF THE LIFE OF CHRIST 
IN ISLAMIC PAINTING AND LITERATURE

During the reigns of Akbar and Jahangir, Christ and 
other Biblical figures inspired a considerable corpus 
of paintings that continues to receive much atten-
tion. Though singular in many ways, such interest 
was not exclusive to the Mughal court: long before the 
establishment of the dynasty, Christian themes were 
already part of the repertoire of other Islamic scripto-
ria.99 This occurred not so much because local rulers 
were attracted to Christianity, as in Mughal India, 
but because of Christ’s dual condition as a prophet of  
Islam and the founder of a world religion.100 Inter-
est in Jesus and Mary extends back to the period of 
Muhammad, who, according to Ibn Saʿd and other early 
authors, upon entering the Kaʿba, ordered the destruc-
tion of all paintings, except one portraying those two 
figures.101 

The life of Jesus became, therefore, a natural part of 
a major literary genre known as the Qiṣaṣ al-anbiyāʾ 
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narrative material suitable for illustration, especially 
in Ilkhanid Tabriz, where the text was composed.122 
Rashid al-Din, a vizier and historian, was asked to pro-
duce a history of the peoples that the Mongol empire 
connected. His text deals with miscellaneous informa-
tion, from the genealogy of Chinese rulers to the patri-
archs and prophets of the Old Testament. The lives 
of the Buddha, Jesus, and Muhammad are discussed 
among various episodes of world history. A copy illus-
trated in the 1310s and now divided between the Nasser 
D. Khalili Collection of Islamic Art and the Edinburgh 
University Library shows how prophets’ lives were per-
ceived as an intrinsic part of world history. Surviving 
miniatures include The Ark of Noah,123 Jonah and the 
Whale (fig. 3.14),124 The Shakiamuni Offering Fruit to 
the Devil,125 The Annunciation,126 and various other  
paintings illustrating episodes from the life of Muham-
mad, notably his birth,127 as well as the Prophet exhort-
ing his family before the battle of Badr128 and leading 
Hamzah and the Muslims against the Banu Qaynuqa.129 

The seven-volume Rawḍat al-ṣafāʾ (Garden of Purity) 
by Mir Khvand (d. 1498) belongs as well to the genre 
of world histories. In this work, which brings us closer 
in chronology to the Mughals, the Timurid historian 
dedicated considerable space to the standard lives of 
the prophets, again from the creation of the world up 
to the time of Muhammad. Besides Jesus’s life, which 
receives substantial attention, the author discusses Mary 
and John the Baptist, as well as Zacharias, the latter’s 
father, in great detail. Mir Khvand regarded the Angel 
Gabriel as a crucial element in the description of the 
Annunciation to Mary, as well as in other often-mirac-
ulous episodes.130 Of particular interest is the way he 
islamicizes certain aspects of these episodes. For exam-
ple, when Zacharias prays for a son, he is described as 
having turned his face to the “Qiblah of prayer.”131 On 
another occasion, Mir Khvand states that the Gospel 
was sent down to Jesus, creating an interesting parallel 
with the Koran.132 He also records a number of mira-
cles related to Jesus, including those mentioned in the 
Koran, such as Jesus speaking from the cradle, healing 
lepers, raising the dead, and providing from heaven a 
table laid out with food.133 

In the fifteenth century, the appeal in the Iranian 
world for the illustration of historical cycles dimin-
ished and poetical works began to attract the attention 

Of the many Qiṣaṣ al-anbiyāʾ, the one composed by 
al-Kisaʾi was among the most popular. Not much is 
known about the author, but it is believed that he com-
posed his own version of the Tales of the Prophets in 
the early thirteenth century. The earliest extant copy 
is dated 617 (1220),113 although many others, varying 
in size, arrangement, and contents, survive. In a copy 
recently translated into English, the last chapter is ded-
icated to Jesus, identified, as often happened, as the son 
of Mary.114 Whether one or more illustrated copies of 
any of these works ever reached the Mughal court is 
unknown, but the possibility should not be discounted. 
Such manuscripts might have provided not only the 
models for some of the miniatures but also the inspi-
ration for the illustrated versions of the Mirʾāt al-quds. 
They would have shown that the life of Christ was 
indeed material highly suitable for illustration. 

It is noteworthy that paintings of Christ’s life in both 
literary genres are hardly religious. They have no devo-
tional purpose and, more often than not, they are merely 
illustrations of events that define crucial moments in 
world history. A copy of al-Biruni’s treatise al-Āthār 
al-bāqiyya ʿan al-qurūn al-khāliyya (Chronology of 
Ancient Nations) (dated 707 [1307]) at the Edinburgh 
University Library supports this view.115 The Chronol-
ogy is illustrated with a number of miniatures of Jesus 
that have a pedagogic rather than a religious purpose. 
Among the illustrations related to the life of Christ is 
one in which a sinicized Gabriel delivers the news of the 
Annunciation to an enthroned Mary.116 This same copy 
includes what at first seems to be a standard depiction of 
The Baptism of Jesus,117 in which Jesus is semi-immersed 
in the waters of the Jordan while a bird flies above his 
head.118 A third miniature in the manuscript, however, 
has a clear religious content, though exclusively from 
an Islamic point of view. Jesus is portrayed riding an 
ass side by side with Muhammad, who is depicted on a 
camel; both are approaching a tower from which a fig-
ure, identified as Isaiah, observes them.119 The painting 
illustrates a Biblical prophecy in the Book of Isaiah120 
interpreted by Muslims as announcing the coming of 
Muhammad, “the seal of the prophets.”121

A further world history that also gives consid-
erable emphasis to the prophets’ lives is the Jāmiʿ 
al-tavārīkh (Compendium of Chronicles) by Rashid al-
Din (d. 1318). Extant contemporary copies contained 
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the text was produced in Herat in 840 (1435–36), for 
one of Timur’s sons, Shahrukh (d. 1447); this manu-
script is now in the Bibliothèque nationale de France.136 
In a number of miniatures, Gabriel is shown leading 
Muhammad from Mecca to Jerusalem and through 
the seventh heaven. Jesus and many other prophets are 
mentioned on various occasions, and in one painting he 
is portrayed greeting the Prophet when the latter enters 
the sacred mosque in Jerusalem.137

Although the Safavids concentrated their resources 
on illustrations of the Shāhnāma, the great Iranian epic, 
an impressive number of illustrated versions of the Qiṣaṣ 
al-anbiyāʾ were nevertheless produced then and survive. 
Some of the twenty-one manuscripts recently studied 
reveal a peculiar Ottoman influence, but most are essen-
tially Iranian in style.138 Stylistic evidence also reveals 
that they were copied and illustrated during a relatively 
short period of time, between 1565 and 1585, and that 

of patrons. However, the stories of the prophets and 
related themes continued to inspire artists’ creativity. 
Occasionally, as in an early fifteenth-century painting 
in the Khalili Collection, these resulted in works with 
a strong ecumenical content.134 In the miniature The 
Giant Uj and the Prophets Moses, Jesus, and Muham-
mad (fig. 3.15), the higher status of Moses, Jesus, and 
Muhammad is confirmed by the flaming haloes around 
their heads.135 The giant Uj is seen smiting Moses’s foot, 
Mary holds Jesus in her arms, and Husayn and Hasan 
flank Muhammad, who stands in front of ʿ Ali. This min-
iature shows how, for Muslims, Moses and Christ are 
part of a long list of prophets that culminates in Muham-
mad. This is again revealed in the Miʿrājnāma (Book of 
Ascension) by Mir Haydar, a fourteenth-century poet 
who, inspired by Sura 17, described the Prophet’s mys-
tical journey to heaven and hell. The earliest and per-
haps most extraordinary extant illustrated version of 

Fig. 3.14.  Jonah and the Whale. Translucent and opaque watercolor, gold, silver, and ink on paper, 12 x 25.5 cm. From the 
Jāmiʿ al-tavārīkh (Compendium of Chronicles), Tabriz, 714 (1314–15). The Nasser D. Khalili Collection of Islamic Art, 
London, acc. no. MSS 727, fol. 59a. (Photo: courtesy of the Nasser D. Khalili Collection of Islamic Art)
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but less popular episodes were also illustrated. Among 
these were the birth of Jesus,141 and the execution of his 
replacement on the cross.142 Indeed, of great interest are 
miniatures that do not conform to Christian tradition. 
According to the Koran, Mary bore Jesus not in a stable 
but in an isolated and distant place, beside the trunk of 
a palm tree,143 as depicted in a mid-sixteenth-century 
miniature from a Safavid Qiṣāṣ al-anbiyāʾ in the Ches-
ter Beatty Library.144 

they were not the product of the imperial ateliers.139 
The text in the twenty-one illustrated manuscripts of 
the Qiṣaṣ al-anbiyāʾ presents variations indicating that 
three different versions were copied.140 The number of 
miniatures and their subjects also varies considerably, 
confirming that artists followed a number of individual 
models. Topics such as Noah’s ark, Yusuf in the pit, and 
Solomon enthroned, as well as Muhammad’s Miʿrāj and 
his victory at Badr were depicted, and more common 

Fig. 3.15. The Giant Uj and the Prophets Moses, Jesus, and Muhammad. Opaque watercolor, gold and ink on paper, 38 x 
24.4 cm. Baghdad or Tabriz, early fifteenth century. The Nasser D. Khalili Collection of Islamic Art, London, acc. no. MSS 
620. (Photo: courtesy of the Nasser D. Khalili Collection of Islamic Art)
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of note, greater attention was obviously given to the 
life of the founder of Islam. This is particularly true in 
the Ottoman Empire, and especially during the reign 
of Murad III. Among the manuscripts commissioned 
by him was a Siyer-i Nebi (Life of the Prophet), a text 
completed in the end of the fourteenth century by Mus-
tafa b. Yusuf b. ʿOmar al-Maulavi al-Arzan al-Rumi, a 
Mamluk dervish known as Darir. Like other Siyer liter-
ature, the copy illustrated for the sultan mixes Koranic 
material, Arab genealogies, stories about the Proph-
et’s battles, poetry, documentary material, and a series 
of imaginary stories, many of which involved miracu-
lous events.154 This variety of episodes with eclectic ori-
gins calls to mind Christ’s vitae and specifically Father 
Jerome’s Mirʾāt al-quds. The sources for the miniatures 
in this copy derive from courtly models, while others 
may be found in popular versions of devotional liter-
ature, some of which are from the Mamluk period.155 
Of interest is the fact that some paintings, such as those 
illustrating the Prophet Muhammad’s birth156 as well 
as his death,157 seem to be based on the iconography 
of Jesus. 

Although its scale is much vaster—consisting of a 
now dispersed six-volume work with 814 paintings158—
Murad III’s copy of the Siyer-i Nebi, produced in the last 
years of the sixteenth century presents the closest par-
allel with the Cleveland Mirʾāt al-quds anywhere in the 
Islamic world. Whether Akbar and his Ottoman coun-
terpart were aware of each other’s interests is unknown, 
but the apparent coincidence in terms of dates confirms 
that in this period there was a widespread concern with 
religious matters, and particularly with the lives of the 
founders of Christianity and Islam. This was at the heart 
of these unique cycles of paintings, which were not pro-
duced in any other period.

Akbar’s deep interest in world history is revealed by 
the commission of a number of new texts and illus-
trated manuscripts. As mentioned earlier, to com-
memorate the first millennium of Islam he ordered the 
Tārīkh-i alfī, a new history of the Muslim world. An 
illustrated version of Rashid al-Din’s Jāmiʿ al-tavārīkh 
was also ordered. The work of the most celebrated 
Muslim poets is of relevance as well. Like the already 
mentioned Nizami,159 Rumi160 (d. 1273) and Saʿdi161 
(d. 1292) frequently used Jesus’s name and character 
to formulate tales in which religious responsibility and 

A second text in which prophets’ lives, including 
those of Adam, Moses, Zacharias, and Muhammad, 
are discussed is the Fālnāma (Book of Divinations or 
Omens).145 The name is given to works—the contents 
of which also vary considerably—which were used for 
interpreting dreams, reading signs of various natures, 
and offering advice. Of the extant illustrated manu-
scripts, a dispersed copy attributed to artists working 
in Qazvin or Tabriz around the 1550s includes a min-
iature identified as Jesus Resurrecting Lazarus.146 In a 
Fālnāma manuscript compiled circa 1615, a Madonna 
del Latte, attributed to a Safavid or Ottoman workshop 
circa 1580, shows how the Virgin and Jesus inspired 
good omens, apparently among the most auspicious of 
the text.147

Jesus was also occasionally portrayed by paint-
ers working on the illustration of stories narrated in 
early Islamic literature. One, in the Khamsa of Nizami 
(d. 1209), involves Jesus and a dead dog.148 Of the 
three versions known,149 one is particularly interest-
ing because the figures commenting on the dead body 
are dressed in Portuguese fashion.150 For Thomas W. 
Arnold, “all the pathos of the story is destroyed by the 
foolish expedient of dressing up the Apostles in the garb 
of the Portuguese.”151 Yet the miniature offers a par-
allel with the Cleveland Mirʾāt al-quds. It also reveals 
that Safavid painters made use of the same conven-
tions adopted in Mughal India. Similar use of West-
ern costumes is also found in contemporary Ottoman 
manuscripts such as the Zübdetüʾt-tevārīḫ (Cream of 
Histories) by Seyyid Lokman Ashuri, the court histo-
rian of Sultan Murad III (r. 1574–95). Although this 
text includes a history of the Ottoman dynasty as well 
as accounts of the caliphs and imams, most of its con-
tents followed previous models. It includes a number 
of illustrations of conventional themes, from the cre-
ation of the universe to various episodes in the lives of 
the prophets, including Jesus and Muhammad. Of the 
three extant illustrated copies, one dated 991 (1583) was 
produced for Murad III, while the other two were pre-
sented to high officials, demonstrating that such works 
still had their followers in the late sixteenth century.152 
Each of the three existing illustrated copies includes a 
miniature of The Ascension of Christ.153 

Although the devotion shown by Islamic scripto-
ria to the figure of Jesus and his accomplishments is 
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fol. 288v); Srinagar, on August 18, 1597 (ARSI, Goa 14, fol. 
345r); and again Lahore, on August 1, 1598 (ARSI, GOA 46 
I, fol. 36r).

6. These were believed to have stimulated the interest of both 
father and son in Christianity. Letter sent by Father Jerome, 
S.J., to Father Francisco Cabral, S.J., Provincial, from Lahore, 
September 8, 1596 (ARSI, Goa 46 I, fol. 31r).

7. Letter sent by Father Jerome, S.J., to Father João Álvares, S.J., 
Assistant to the General in Rome, from Agra, September 16, 
1603 (ARSI, Goa 46 I, fol. 52v).

8. The same engravings illustrate the Evangelicae Historiae 
Imagines (printed in 1593) and Adnotationes et Meditationes 
in Evangelia (first printed in 1594), but these are presented 
in a different order. A copy of one of the editions reached the 
Mughal court, as revealed by a letter sent by Father Jerome, 
S.J., to Father João Álvares, S.J., Assistant to the General in 
Rome, from Agra, September 16, 1603 (ARSI, Goa 46 I, fol. 
52v).

9. Nadal, Imagines (fol. 81), and Adnotationes (fol. 138). For a 
related figure, see also the title page of Du Jarric’s Histoire 
(illustrated in Du Jarric, Akbar and the Jesuits, pl. II, facing 
xxxvi), but this was only published in 1610. 

10. For a Mughal miniature signed by Manohar, ca. 1600, and 
inspired by the Salus Populi Romani in the Fondation Cus-
todia, inv. no. 1974-T-67, see Okada, Indian Miniatures of 
the Mughal Court, 141, fig. 160.

11. Oil on wood, Portuguese school, late sixteenth century, 
Museu de São Roque, Lisbon, inv. no. Pin. 32. At least 
four copies of the painting were identified in this church’s 
inventories: see Teresa Freitas Morna (coord.), Museu de 
São Roque (Lisbon, 2008), 58–59, cat. no. 6. 

12. The painting was also reproduced on various occasions in 
Goa, and an example to this day adorns one of the most 
important extant pieces of religious silverwork made in Goa, 
a late sixteenth-century oratory-reliquary. For a reproduc-
tion of the painting, Museu Nacional de Arte Antiga, Lisbon, 
inv. no. 99, see Flores and Vassallo e Silva, Goa and the Great 
Mughal, 122. For a discussion on the Salus Populi Romani 
at the Mughal court, see Maclagan, Jesuits and the Great 
Mogul, 227–28; Bailey, Art on the Jesuit Missions, 115–16, 
118, 125–26, 134–35; and Bailey, “The Lahore Mirat Al-
Quds,” 36–37. 

13. Du Jarric, Akbar and the Jesuits, 19–20.
14. See, for example, a Madonna and Child, ca. 1600, signed 

Manohar, in Foundation Custodia, Paris, inv. no. 1974-T-
67 (illustrated in Okada, Indian Miniatures of the Mughal 
Court, 141, fig. 160), and a more faithful version, ca. 1595, 
pasted in folio 53r of the St. Petersburg Muraqqaʿ (see Fran-
cesca von Habsburg et al., The St. Petersburg Muraqqaʿ: 
Album of Indian and Persian Miniatures from the 16th 
through the 18th Century and Specimens of Persian Callig-
raphy by ʿImād al-Ḥasanī, 2 vols. [Milan, 1996], 2: pl. 90).

15. Letter written by Father Jerome, S.J., to Father João Álvares, 
S.J., Assistant to the General in Rome, from Agra, September 
24, 1608 (British Library, Add. Ms. 9854, fol. 71a). An Eng-
lish version appears in Guerreiro, Jahangir and the Jesuits, 

virtue are essential elements. In these Sufi poets’ works, 
Jesus has a mystical persona that may have appealed 
to Akbar. These and other Islamic texts reveal that the 
Mughal emperor had at his disposal a considerable cor-
pus of information on the life of Christ long before he 
commissioned the Mirʾāt al-quds. Observed in light of 
these texts, his request to Father Jerome acquires added 
meaning. In addition to providing Akbar with a version 
of Christ’s life based on Christian sources, the new text 
complemented and enhanced some of the information 
to which the emperor had already had access.

NOTES

1. No remarks on repainting are made in the general acquisi-
tion report for the manuscript (dated September 10, 2007) 
by Moyna Stanton, conservator of works on paper at the 
CMA, who kindly provided a copy. However, in individual 
reports on each of the miniatures (produced and supplied by 
the same conservator and dated August 31, 2005), she noted 
retouching in cat. nos. VI, VII, XIII, XIV, XV, XVII, XX, 
XXI, and XXII. Moreover, in the report for cat. no. XXIII, 
Stanton estimates that the “face of Salome has been entirely 
repainted.” She further observes that in cat. no. XXV “sev-
eral of the faces may be entirely repainted” and, with respect 
to cat. no. XXVI, admits the possibility that the “figure guid-
ing mule” has a “repainted face.” 

2. This is not supported by the “incoming and acquisition 
report” for this miniature (cat. no. XIV), which simply notes 
“retouching” in some of the figures’ clothes (i.e., Jesus’s 
cloak and the blue cape of the kneeling figure). 

3. In a letter sent by Father Jerome soon after he arrived at 
the court, he acknowledged that Akbar owned “very rich 
images [i.e., of Jesus and the Virgin] of those good ones that 
come from Europe.” Letter sent by Father Jerome to Father 
Claudio Acquaviva, S.J., General, from Lahore, August 20, 
1595 (ARSI, Goa 14, fol. 288r).

4. Western prints are known to have reached the Mughal 
court decades earlier, as a number of miniatures in the 
Ḥamzanāma indicate. Although the first official contacts 
between the Portuguese and Mughals only occurred in the 
1570s, documentary sources show that as early as 1530 Por-
tuguese goods were available at the court, and by the 1540s 
Portuguese traders were living in the capital. For a discus-
sion of the sources, see Pedro Moura Carvalho, “ ‘Rarities 
from Goa’ at the Courts of Humayun, Akbar and Jahangir 
(1530–1627),” in Flores and Vassallo e Silva, Goa and the 
Great Mughal, 98–115.

5. There are an extensive number of letters from Father Jerome 
asking for such prints. Among these were the requests he 
made to Father Claudio Acquaviva, S.J., General, including 
those sent from: Lahore, on August 20, 1595 (ARSI, Goa 14, 
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33. For the Mughals, “Jesuit” was synonymous with “educator.” 
This is confirmed by cat. no. XII, in which John the Bap-
tist—who, according to the text, was teaching—is portrayed 
as a Jesuit, appropriately dressed in the customary black 
garments adopted by the order.

34. Koran 4:171, among others.
35. An excellent example is the miniature The Birth of Mary, ca. 

1610, Free Library of Philadelphia, inv. no. Lewis O M 93, 
which is illustrated in Beach, Grand Mogul, 156–57, cat. no. 
54. The painting is an accurate copy of an engraving (ibid., 
cat. no. 54a) by Cornelis Cort dated 1581, yet an examina-
tion of the two works shows how the artist, although faithful 
to the original, added a number of extra decorative elements. 
Although the original composition was per se quite dense 
and full of detail, the artist managed to insert even more ele-
ments into the composition. Flower motifs fill the Virgin’s 
bedcover and part of the clothing of the figure in the lower 
right-hand corner, while the background wall became more 
traditionally Mughal. It has a niche in which a vase and two 
small cups stand, above a window/door with its customary 
“curtain” rolled up. Other added motifs of clear Mughal ori-
gin include vessels on the floor and personal jewelry such as 
earrings and at least one bracelet on one of the putti’s arms. 
The female figures are less Michelangeloesque and more 
feminine, the putti less chubby.

36. In this period, strong Iranian influence in Mughal miniatures 
is seen in works normally attributed to Salim’s scriptorium 
at Allahabad. Aqa Riza, the Iranian painter who worked 
for Salim before and after his accession to the throne, was 
greatly responsible for such an influence.

37. As suggested in 1999 by Bailey, Art on the Jesuit Missions, 
128.

38. Letter sent by Father Jerome, S.J., to Father João Álvares, S.J. 
(?), Assistant (to the General?) in Rome, from Agra, Septem-
ber 24, 1608 (British Library, Add. Ms. 9854, fol. 72a).

39. Guerreiro, Relaçam (1605), 59b.
40. Guerreiro, Relaçam (1605), 60a. See also Maclagan, Jesuits 

and the Great Mughal, 69.
41. The same applies to the miniature entitled The Ascension of 

Jesus Dressed as a Jesuit (Binney, Indian Miniature Painting, 
51, cat. no. 28b), formerly in the Howard Hodgkin Collec-
tion and now in the San Diego Museum of Art, inv. no. 
1990.309 (fig. 2.3). This identification is questionable, since 
Christ is portrayed with a rope around his waist and with-
out either shoes or the standard Jesuit hat (see cat. nos. XII, 
XX, and XXIV). He—and the missionary on the ground—
are therefore dressed more like Franciscans than Jesuits. 
Again, the idea that this miniature could have been made 
under Jesuit supervision raises some doubts. It is more likely 
that painters felt free to dress Christ as a missionary, and 
that they were not aware of the specificities of the garments 
adopted by each Catholic order.

42. The list of the missing folios and the themes of the 
minia tures based on these were provided by Wheeler  
M. Thackston. See Appendix II: “Order of Folios in the 
Cleveland Mirʾāt al-quds.”

43. SOAS Library, University of London, Ms. 12171.
44. The missing folios are mainly from the end of part 1 and the 

beginning of part 2, as well as the end of part 4.

trans. C. H. Payne, 64, but the translator ignored the part 
where Father Jerome states that the new representation of 
the Virgin was painted over a previous one.

16. In Nadal, Imagines (pl. 121), and Adnotationes (pl. 94) as 
well, two soldiers are portrayed energetically scourging 
Jesus, though in different positions from those seen in the 
Cleveland miniature; more importantly, they are not dressed 
as Romans.

17. Rogers, Mughal Miniatures, 68. 
18. Crucified Christ, ivory, Goa, seventeenth century. Museu de 

São Roque, Lisbon, inv. no. Esc. 139.
19. The quality of works from Sri Lanka (formerly known as 

Ceylon), for example, cannot be underestimated. In the 
1580s, the archbishop of Goa received a crucifix from the 
inhabitants of the island of such quality that it was imme-
diately sent to the king of Portugal. See Pedro Moura Carv-
alho, Luxury for Export: Artistic Exchange between India and 
Portugal around 1600 (Pittsburgh, 2008), 27, cat. no. 1. 

20. Guerreiro, Jahangir and the Jesuits, trans. C. H. Payne, 32.
21. Letter sent by Father Jerome, S.J., to Father Claudio Acqua-

viva, S.J., General, from Lahore, August 20, 1595 (ARSI, 
GOA 14. fol. 288r). This reference to ivory works being pro-
duced by imperial craftsmen is of great interest: although 
some Indian ivories and literally thousands of Christian 
images survive, only a few Mughal ivories of quality are 
known. These are normally powder flasks carved with ani-
mal imagery. 

22. Virgin and Child, ivory, ca. 1600, Mughal India. Museu de 
São Roque, Lisbon, inv. no. Esc. 215. For a discussion of 
this image, see Nuno Vassallo e Silva, “Nossa Senhora e 
o Menino,” Arte Oriental nas Colecções do Museu de São 
Roque, ed. T. Freitas Morna (Lisbon, 2010), 119–22.

23. Child Jesus, ivory, seventeenth century, 18 cm, Távora 
Sequeira Pinto Collection, Porto.

24. Unclothed figures of the child Jesus appear in other Mughal 
miniatures but these normally derive from Western prints. 
For examples, see a Madonna and Child, Museum für Isla-
mische Kunst, Berlin, inv. no. I.1986.185, and the border of 
a folio of the Muraqqaʿ-i Gulshan (Gulshan Album), Freer 
Gallery of Art, Washington, D.C., inv. no. F1956.12b. The 
latter is illustrated in Elaine Wright, Muraqqaʿ: Imperial 
Mughal Albums from the Chester Beatty Library (Alexandria, 
Va., 2008), 59, 79, figs. 24 and 33, respectively.

25. Letter sent by Father Jerome, S.J., to Father Claudio Acqua-
viva, S.J., General, from Lahore, August 20, 1595 (ARSI, 
GOA 14, fol. 288r).

26. 2005.145.9a–b.
27. Although Father Jerome twice used the expression “baptize 

with water” and once “baptize with pure spirit,” he only 
described what constitutes the specific act of baptizing later 
in the text (ASI.70).

28. ASI.68.
29. ASI.269.
30. L51a.
31. L23a; ASI.71.
32. Letter sent by Father Jerome, S.J., to Father João Álvares, S.J. 

(?), Assistant (to the General?) in Rome, from Agra, Septem-
ber 24, 1608 (British Library, Add. Ms. 9854, fol. 71b).
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57. Fogg Art Museum, Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass., 
inv. no. 1958.187; illustrated in Beach, Grand Mogul, 57, 59, 
cat. no. 11.

58. For the miniature in the British Museum, London, inv. no. 
1983.10-15.1, see Rogers, Mughal Miniatures, 68, fig. 44; 
for the miniature in the Aga Khan Collection, ca. 1605, see 
Sophie Makariou et al., Chefs-d’ouevre islamiques de l’Aga 
Khan Museum (Paris, Musée du Louvre, 2007), 35, cat. no. 
6. 

59. Fol. 24/cat. no. V and fol. 25/cat. no. VI.
60. Fol. 9/cat. no. II and fol. 11/cat. no. III; fol. 34/cat. no. VIII 

and fol. 36/cat. no. IX; fol. 70/cat. no. XVII and fol. 72/cat. 
no. XVIII.

61. Fol. 63/cat. no. XV and fol. 66/cat. no. XVI.
62. These include miniatures of The Nativity, ca. 1605–10, after 

Nadal, in the Free Library of Philadelphia, inv. no. Lewis O 
M 93, illustrated in Beach, Grand Mogul, 156, cat. no. 54; the 
Victoria and Albert Museum, London, inv. no. D 402-1885, 
illustrated in Flores and Vassallo e Silva, Goa and the Great 
Mughal, 153, cat. no. 83; and the Fondation Custodia, Paris, 
inv. no. 1972-42, illustrated in Flores and Vassallo e Silva, 
Goa and the Great Mughal, 160, cat. no. 75.

63. The Prophet Elias Rescues Nuruddahr from the Sea, in the 
Hamzanāma, British Museum, London, inv. no. 1925-9-29-
01; illustrated in Seyller, Adventures of Hamza, 240–41, cat. 
no. 80. 

64. The iconography of this miracle has little evolved, as is con-
firmed by the engraving Ambulat super mare Iesvs (Jesus 
Walks on the Sea) in Nadal’s Imagines (pl. 44), and Adno-
tationes (pl. 24), published decades after the painting and 
known to have reached the court.

65. From the so-called Chester Beatty Akbarnāma, ca. 1605, 
now divided between the Cleveland Museum of Art, inv. 
no. 71.76, and the Keir Collection, Ham; illustrated in Linda 
York Leach, The Cleveland Museum of Art Catalogue of Ori-
ental Art, Part. 1: Indian Miniature Paintings and Drawings 
(Cleveland, 1986), 66–70, cat. nos. 18i and 18iA.

66. Sotheby’s, New York, Indian and Southeast Asian Art, 
March 21, 2002, 178–79, lot 221, now pasted on “a later 
album page.” Its whereabouts are unknown and this author 
has not examined the miniature. 

67. See, for example, the male figure with a hat on the upper left-
hand side, which is closely related to that in the lower-right 
corner in cat. no. 20. The face of the priest in the miniature 
is also similar to the latter.

68. The dimensions of the painting indicated in the auction cata-
logue (14.6 x 13.0 cm) seem to be incorrect, since they sug-
gest an almost square painting, which does not agree with 
the pronounced rectangular form of the illustrated minia-
ture. (If correct, these would diverge too markedly from 
what would be the average dimensions of the painted area 
in the other miniatures in Cleveland.) The stated dimensions 
of the folio (26.0 x 18.7 cm), however, would be more in line 
with those in Cleveland.

69. L20a.
70. Great variations in the miniatures within a single volume 

are to be expected with respect to style, palette of colors 
employed, and artistic quality. However, as in the Cleveland 
Mirʾāt al-quds, miniatures belonging to the same manu-

45. The folios are numbered as they are in the “Order of Folios” 
(Appendix II). 

46. Double-page paintings, though rare, were nevertheless pro-
duced by Akbar’s artists in these same years, as shown by 
Akbar Fights with Man Singh by Dawlat, ca. 1600–1603, in 
the Chester Beatty Library, inv. no. In 03.169; illustrated in 
Wright, Muraqqaʿ: Imperial Mughal Albums, 256–57, cat. 
no. 22. 

47. This is suggested by the fact that a number of paintings in 
the Cleveland Mirʾāt al-quds have been matted together with 
folios of text. This happened whenever a folio with text and 
an illustrated folio belonged to the same sheet of unbroken 
paper. Not surprisingly, museum conservators faced the 
same dilemma as the previous owners and preferred to keep 
unbroken sheets together.

48. Miniatures interrupt these seventy-five folios of text on four 
occasions: fol. 130/cat. no. XXIV; fol. 143/cat. no. XXV; fol. 
156/cat. no. XXVI; fol. 182/cat. no. XXVII.

49. For a discussion of the Crucifixion as a theme in the Mughal 
kitābkhāna, see chapter 3.4.

50. The deposition also deserves some attention, since at least 
three miniatures on the subject are known. For the minia-
ture in the Victoria and Albert Museum, inv. no. IS 133-
1964, fol. 79b, see John Guy and Deborah Swallow, eds., Arts 
of India: 1550–1900 (London, 1990), 71; for the one in the 
Fondation Custodia, inv. no. 988-T.12, see Flores and Vas-
sallo e Silva, Goa and the Great Mughal, 152; and for the one 
in the Cabinet des Dessins, Musées d’art et d’histoire, inv. 
no. 1986-34, see Jasvinder Kaur, Marielle Martiniani-Reber, 
and Francine Besson, L’Esprit de l’Inde dans les collections 
des Musées d’art et d’histoire (Geneva, 1997), 73, cat. no. 34. 

51. Miniatures illustrating The Entombment of Christ are now 
in the Free Library of Philadelphia, inv. no. Lewis O M 92, 
illustrated in Beach, Grand Mogul, 157, cat. no. 55; and in 
the Navim Kumar Collection, illustrated in Pratapaditya 
Pal, Janice Leoshko, Joseph M. Dye III, and Stephen Markel, 
Romance of the Taj Mahal (Los Angeles and London, 1989), 
109, cat. no. 108. 

52. This is valid only for the Cleveland manuscript, since many 
episodes of the Passion and what followed were illustrated 
by Mughal painters as individual works.

53. Koran 4:157.
54. According to Father Jerome, this unillustrated copy was 

embellished “with a golden cross at the beginning; [Salim] 
ordered his best painter to paint a crucifix…and Our Lady 
with the Child Jesus in her arms…”: letter sent by Father 
Jerome, S.J., to Father João Álvares, S.J., Assistant to the 
General, from Agra, September 16, 1603 (ARSI, Goa 46 I, 
fol. 53r).

55. On the Muraqqaʿ-i Gulshan, Gulistan Palace Library, see 
Mohammad-Hasan Semsar and Karim Emani, Golestan Pal-
ace Library: Portfolio of Miniature Paintings and Calligraphy 
(Tehran, 2000), 275, cat. no. 201.

56. St. Petersburg Muraqqaʿ, Library of the St. Petersburg 
Branch of the Institute of Oriental Studies, fol. 53r, pasted 
on the upper part of a folio where the Virgin is portrayed 
kneeling in front of the Crucifixion. See von Habsburg, St. 
Petersburg Muraqqaʿ, 2: pl. 90.
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90. Leach, Paintings from India, 36–39, cat. no. 8.
91. For an illustration of the frontispiece of the Yog Vashisht, 

Chester Beatty Library, Dublin, inv. no. IN 05, copied and 
illustrated in 1602 at Allahabad, see Wright, Muraqqaʿ: 
Imperial Mughal Albums, 226–27, cat. no. 8i.

92. Including that on the frontispiece of a Būstān of Saʿdī, fol. 
1v, copied in Agra in 1014 (1605–6), Art and History Trust 
Collection, Houston, Tex.; illustrated in Milo C. Beach, 
“Persian Culture and Mughal India,” in Abolala Soudavar, 
Art of the Persian Courts: Selections from the Art and His-
tory Trust Collection, with a contribution by Milo C. Beach 
(New York, 1992), 339.

93. Leach, Mughal and Other Indian Paintings, 1:147. Earlier, 
in 1986, Leach had argued that a particular painting was 
not from Allahabad because of the “thick, creamy paint in 
contrast to the thin, bright tints” for which that city was 
known. Leach, Indian Miniature Paintings and Drawings, 
75. 

94. More recently, in 2008, Elaine Wright confirmed that with-
out further studies it is not possible to make generaliza-
tions about the subject. Wright, Muraqqaʿ: Imperial Mughal 
Albums, 75 n. 20.

95. B. B. Johnson, “A Preliminary Study of the Technique 
of Indian Miniature Painting,” in Aspects of Indian Art: 
Papers Presented in a Symposium at the Los Angeles County 
Museum of Art, October, 1970, ed. Pratapaditya Pal (Leiden, 
1972), 139–46, at 140.

96. The text is only visible in the area of the landscape and 
sky. For the portrayal of the Three Kings and their camels, 
either thick and opaque pigments were used or the paint 
was applied in several layers.

97. Letter sent by Father Jerome, S.J., to Father João Álvares, 
S.J., Assistant to the General, from Agra, September 16, 
1603 (ARSI, Goa 46 I, fol. 52v).

98. I am indebted to Milo Cleveland Beach for this information. 
Personal communication, February 2010.

99. Thomas W. Arnold was apparently the first scholar to call 
attention to the subject. See Thomas W. Arnold, Painting 
in Islam: A Study of the Place of Pictorial Art in Muslim 
Culture (Oxford, 1928), new ed. with an introd. by B. W. 
Robinson (New York, 1965); Thomas W. Arnold, The Old 
and New Testaments in Muslim Religious Art (London, 
1932).

100. For more on how Jesus is perceived in Islam, see Anawati, 
EI2, s.v. “ʿĪsā”; Robinson, EQ, s.v. “Jesus.”

101. See Arnold, Painting in Islam, 7.
102. See T. Nagel, EI2, s.v. “Kiṣaṣ al-anbiyāʾ.”
103. See introduction in Muḥammad ibn ʿAbd Allāh al-Kisāʾi, 

The Tales of the Prophets of al-Kisaʾi, trans. and annot. 
Wheeler M. Thackston (Boston, 1978), xviii–xix.

104. Rachel Milstein, Karin Rührdanz, and Barbara Schmitz, 
Stories of the Prophets: Illustrated Manuscripts of the Qiṣaṣ 
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Cat. no. I
The Birth of Mary
Private collection in Europe (1)
Overall: 26.4 x 15.6 cm
Painting: 16.2 x 9.2 cm

According to Father Jerome’s text, Mary “was of noble 
stock of the lineage of the prophet David,”1 justifying, 
therefore, the crown on Saint Anna’s head. The opu-
lence of the interior, the various servants, and the gold 
vessels convey to the viewer the noble and “wealthy”2 
status of Mary’s family, as described by the Jesuit. Baby 
Mary is portrayed with a halo, for she “will be, from 
the time she appears in the womb, filled with the Holy 
Ghost,”3 and the future mother of the Messiah, “the 
savior of the world.”4

The Birth of Mary,5 one of the few miniatures in 
this copy of the Mirʾāt al-quds to be fully completed, 
reveals the superior skills of some of the artists involved 
in its illustration. The richness and amount of detail are 
impressive. Gold was extensively used to render most of 
the details, from the elegant scrolling on the lapis car-
pet to the trelliswork on the curtain and the geomet-
ric pattern of the tiled floor. Various elements betray a 
Western influence, for example, the heavy shading on 
the faces of the figures, the columns featuring pseudo-
Corinthian capitals, and the two large curtains that 
frame the scene.

4.1. CAT. NOS. I–XXVII
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Cat. no. II
Mary Ascends the Stairs to the Temple
Cleveland Museum of Art, John L. Severance Fund, 
2005. 145.24
Overall: 26.2 x 15.4 cm
Painting: 22.1 x 9.5 cm

“When blessed Mary was three years old, on Friday, 
the twenty-first of November,”6 her parents took her 
to the temple to be educated. The painter illustrates the 
moment when, under the gaze of her mother, as well 
as an agitated crowd, Mary ascended in great paces the 
steps that would lead her to the high priest “above the 
door”7 of the temple. “There were fifteen steps up, and 
it was the custom that when a child was brought, the 
priests would read a chapter from the Psalms as the 
child placed her foot on each step.”8 According to the 
tradition, the fifteen steps were intended to represent 
the so-called Fifteen Gradual Psalms,9 thought to have 
been sung during annual pilgrimages to Jerusalem. The 
depiction of what seems to be a fifteen-step staircase 
reveals the artist’s determination to adhere to the story. 
He also managed to convey the sense of action in Father 
Jerome’s words: “as soon as she placed her foot on the 
first step, [Mary] took her hand away from the person 
who was holding it and, without looking in any direc-
tion, went directly up, without stopping anywhere. All 
were astonished.”10 This symbolizes Mary’s eagerness 
to enter the service of God, who took the “place of her 
mother and father and everything else.”11 

The same episode is also illustrated in the Lahore 
manuscript (fig. 4.1). Both paintings share the same 
basic composition, but stylistic differences suggest 
that the miniatures are not by the same author.12 The 
man running to the stairs in the Cleveland miniature 
is replaced by a Jesuit in the Lahore version, while the 
extraordinary rocky outcrops forming human and ani-
mal grotesques (fig. 3.11) do not appear in the latter 
image. The story of the presentation of Mary in the tem-
ple derives not from the canonical Gospels but from 
apocryphal texts such as the Protoevangelium of St. 
James,13 the Gospel of Pseudo-Matthew,14 and the Gos-
pel of the Nativity of Mary.15 

Fig. 4.1. Mary Ascends the Stairs to the Temple. Opaque 
watercolor and ink on paper. From the Mirʾāt al-quds, 
Mughal school, ca. 1605. Lahore Museum, Ms. 46 (acc. no. 
M-645), fol. 8b. (Photo: courtesy of the Lahore Museum)
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Cat. no. III
The Flowering of Joseph’s Rod
Cleveland Museum of Art, John L. Severance Fund, 
2005.145.1
Overall: 26.2 x 15.0 cm
Painting: 18.7 x 8.6 cm

This little-known episode is not part of the New Tes-
tament and was only occasionally illustrated in the 
West.16 According to apocryphal sources, Mary’s hus-
band was selected through divine intervention.17 Father 
Jerome writes that God said, “Let all unmarried men 
of the lineage of David assemble in the temple, and let 
every one of them have his staff in his hand. Him whose 
staff blossoms and gives forth flowers…will marry to 
Mary.”18 The viewer is able to identify Joseph as being 
“of the same lineage as the girl, that is, the lineage of the 
prophet David,”19 not because he is holding a flowering 
staff but because he is portrayed showing great aston-
ishment while observing what one presumes to be his 
rod flowering. To convey Joseph’s surprise, the artist 
adopted various artifices. Joseph is depicted adopting 
a reverential stance, while the darker area surrounding 
his profile skillfully suggests the movement of his head. 
It is, nonetheless, Joseph’s hat, just about to touch the 
ground, that discloses the immediacy of the miracle. 

The artist did not follow the text exactly, since he por-
trayed seven men kneeling in a courtyard and facing 
their respective rods, which are shown resting against a 
wall. Recalling a common Muslim practice, the men are 
depicted without shoes because “they had finished their 
prayers.”20 Some press their palms together whereas 
others raise up their open arms, following what appar-
ently was both Christian and Muslim custom. Of note 
is the wall with a niche that recalls a mihrab.21 The fig-
ures are dressed in Portuguese fashion but wear types 
of hats alien to their costumes. The long, very thin staffs 
of Joseph’s companions may seem too stylized, yet fig-
ures leaning on similar staffs22 are depicted in a second 
miniature of this manuscript (cat. no. XXI), as well as 
in miniatures from the late sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries.23 
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Cat. no. IV
The Annunciation24

Cleveland Museum of Art, John L. Severance Fund, 
2005.145.2
Overall: 26.2 x 15.4 cm
Painting: 20.5 x 10.2 cm
Published: Bailey, “Jesuit Art,” 351, fig. 10.34.

As his counterparts in Europe had done for centuries, 
the painter selected key elements of the narrative, creat-
ing a highly original composition. “When Gabriel came 
down, he did not come alone but with many angels, yet 
where the Virgin was he appeared alone. The Virgin 
was in her private chamber with the door closed, occu-
pied with worshiping God and preoccupied with lofty 
thoughts.”25 The painter used Father Jerome’s words 
to describe Gabriel but ignored a second reference to 
a door: “The Virgin was in these thoughts when all of 
a sudden the Angel Gabriel came through the door 
in the form of a handsome, pure young man of grave 
demeanor and filled with light. He knelt before her, 
[and] cast his gaze to the ground….” 26 Mary is por-
trayed sitting on a rich carpet in a state of bliss under 
a pseudo-Renaissance canopy, rather than in a closed 
room as described. 

Her queenly status is revealed by the crown that 
a servant holds above her head. The moment of the 
Annunciation is witnessed by two females, who seem 
to be discussing the appearance of the graceful Gabriel, 
shown kneeling in front of Mary. His jeweled belt is 
painted in relief and with great detail, but more sur-
prising are his wings, one of which the painter bent to 
make sure they both fit in the limited space available. 
The wings are made up of a combination of colors that 
blend into one another and show a masterly command 
of the gouache technique.27 As with the previous minia-
tures, The Annunciation of the Cleveland Mirʾāt al-quds 
was fully completed. 
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the way carrying a European sword. The figure in front 
of the ox imitates Joseph’s movements and also bears 
a similar type of sword. According to Father Jerome, 
“they also had a cow [depicted here as an ox] that car-
ried their belongings and which Joseph would sell and 
use the money for their travel expenses.”33 

A number of odd characters accompany them, 
among them a frail old man, another man carrying his 
belongings on his head, and a third one with Eastern 
facial traits. Above the head of the last one, at a distance 
and next to a lightly drawn well appears an almost phan-
tasmagorical figure. The light green landscape features 
a fantastic rocky mountain in the back, and an almost 
white “winter” sky suggests an attribution to Salim Quli, 
who was known for his “low-lying, softly coloured land-
scape forms punctuated with insubstantial, honeycomb 
rocks.”34 The landscape seen here is very similar to those 
in cat. nos. XV and XIX, as well as in A Royal Hunt, in 
a Dīwān of Amir Hasan Dihlawi, illustrated in 1602 for 
Prince Salim while he was at Allahabad.35

According to Seyller, Salim Quli was also known for 
producing “stiff figures” with “broad faces,” similar to 
those seen in this miniature, though Mary’s face is dis-
tinct.36 This may indicate that a different artist, possibly 
the author of cat. no. I, was also involved in its making. 
Salim Quli is known to have worked for Prince Salim 
in Allahabad before his accession to the throne.37 He 
contributed to the illustration of a Raj Kunwar, now 
in the Chester Beatty Library,38 and participated in the 
illustration of an Anvār-i Suhaylī, which is in the Brit-
ish Library.39

Cat. no. V
Mary and Joseph Travel to Bethlehem
Attributed here to Salim Quli
Cleveland Museum of Art, John L. Severance Fund, 
2005.145.3
Overall: 26.2 x 15.6 cm
Painting: 20.8 x 10.8 cm

Following Julius Caesar’s decree, the Roman governor 
Cyrenius “heralded throughout Israel that every person 
would present himself in his city at a specified time and 
register.”28 Mary and Joseph are therefore portrayed 
on their way to “Bethlehem, which was their city and 
that of all descendants of David, whose birthplace that 
city was.”29 Of note is Father Jerome’s emphasis on the 
Davidic royal descent of Mary, and hence of Jesus. 

The miniature is dominated by a large panel of text 
in the upper section. Mary is portrayed riding a camel 
instead of the traditional ass. This deviation from the 
standard Western iconography was not a display of the 
artist’s creative reimagining of the scene; rather, Father 
Jerome did not specify what type of animal carried Mary, 
stating only that she “rode a pack beast,”30 understood 
by the Mughal painter to be a camel. Mary is realistically 
portrayed as an exhausted woman who “suffered espe-
cially because her son was going to be born any day.”31 
The bent trees convey the harsh conditions of the jour-
ney: “Along the way they suffered from the wind, rain, 
and cold because it was winter and from the length of 
the road, their lack of supplies, and the press of people 
who were going for that purpose.”32 Joseph, dressed in a 
dark green cape with buttons and borders in gold, leads 
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and Joseph’s expenses (see also cat. no. V). The camel 
used to carry Mary from Jerusalem bears a typically 
Indian bed, while she cleans the walls with some curi-
ous peacock feathers. Outside, three male figures are 
shown talking with each other. The Westerner with the 
open arms might be Joseph, while the one facing him, 
probably the innkeeper, is one of the few figures in the 
manuscript dressed in full Mughal fashion.48 
 This specific composition seems to have inspired a 
smaller miniature signed by Masʾud Deccani and iden-
tified as The Inn at Bethlehem, ca. 1604–10; it is now in 
the Victoria and Albert Museum (fig. 4.2).49 Whether 
the latter is a copy of the former remains unclear, but 
it seems to be poorer in quality than the miniature 
discussed here. The fact that Masʾud Deccani colored 
Mary’s mantle pink instead of the mandatory blue indi-
cates that he was less aware of the iconographic canons 
observed by the Cleveland painter.50

Cat. no. VI
The Place of Jesus’s Birth
Cleveland Museum of Art, John L. Severance Fund, 
2005.145.4
Overall: 26.3 x 15.7 cm
Painting: 22.4 x 10.9 cm

The circumstances surrounding the birth of Jesus are 
only briefly narrated by the evangelists Matthew and 
Luke.40 Through time, however, they became the basis 
for many versions of the event. Father Jerome’s long 
and fanciful description of the scene surrounding the 
Nativity is therefore not surprising, yet the miniature 
that it inspired is extremely unusual. 
 The account fulfills the prophecy that the Messiah 
would be born in Bethlehem, which was David’s birth-
place, stressing again the kingly descent of Jesus.41 
Because the local inn had no room, “they had to put 
up in the stable.”42 Rather than depict a shelter for 
animals, the painter seems instead to have created the 
“small, lowly, out-of-the-way, crumbling hovel outside 
the city”43 described by Father Jerome. Mary’s figure 
is immediately recognizable by her vestments and the 
gold rays surrounding her head, yet her actions and 
those of the individuals around her cannot be under-
stood without the accompanying text: “They swept out 
the place, cleaned it up, put their chamber in order, and 
got to work in earnest and decided to stay there in all 
joy, harmony, and contentment with God.”44 Again, the 
artist made selective use of the parts of the text he chose 
to portray. Joseph, for example, is not shown cleaning, 
but seems instead to be standing outside the walls. The 
painter focuses his attention—and that of the viewer—
on Mary, just as Father Jerome does in his narrative. 
He tries to capture the idea conveyed in the text that 
Mary was not experiencing an ordinary birth but one 
that happened “by a special inspiration from God”:45 
according to Father Jerome’s narrative, “she gave a 
thousand thanks for God’s will that what would come to 
light and what she had kept hidden was for the salvation 
of the world, and for his having chosen for her a poor 
place without shelter in such misery and destitution.”46 
This was done so that “he might teach by example to 
choose poverty, humility, and servitude.”47  
 The two fine arches confer on the miniature a dis-
tinctively Western character. According to the text, the 
accompanying ox was meant to be sold to pay for Mary 

Fig. 4.2. The Place of Jesus’s Birth, signed by Masʾud Deccani. 
Opaque watercolor and ink on paper, 7.5 x 4.1 cm. From the 
Mirʾāt al-quds, Mughal school, ca. 1605. London, Victoria 
and Albert Museum, inv. no. IS 170-1950. (Photo: courtesy 
of the Victoria and Albert Museum)
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important figure in a work. Mary distinguishes herself 
from:

all women in that she was a virgin who was also a mother 
and she was a mother who remained a virgin. As the 
son combined two quite contradictory things in himself, 
divinity and humanity, so also were motherhood and 
virginity combined in his mother, something that had 
never occurred in any creature before.55 

The colors of her clothes stand out here: instead of a reg-
ular rose-pink color, her robe is yellow.56 The blue color 
of her mantle, however, follows standard iconography. 
A diaphanous white cloth covers the water container, 
which sits on a four-legged stand made from various 
pieces of wood, as revealed by the visible joints. The 
two books on the pavement have Western-style bind-
ings, though these are ornamented with what might be 
interpreted as Islamic patterns. As discussed earlier, 
books were standard elements in many other Mughal 
paintings that illustrated Christian themes or depicted 
Westerners. This seems to have been a direct reference 
to the idea of the “People of Book,” which included 
Christians. 
 Like other miniatures in the Cleveland Mirʾāt al-quds, 
The Adoration of the Shepherds was never completed.57 
The geometric pattern on the dais was drawn but not 
colored, and the black carpet was meant to be orna-
mented, as in cat. no. IV. This is corroborated by the 
unexpected lack of ruling. One of the shepherd’s feet was 
drawn in pencil but never painted, because it extended 
beyond the border. Likewise, the extremities of Mary’s 
robe do not respect the limits of the area to be illus-
trated, confirming that the ruling was never done, which 
is rather puzzling, since rulings are normally made in a 
mechanical manner and do not require special skills. It 
would seem that the illustration of both this miniature 
and the manuscript was abruptly abandoned. 

Cat. no. VII
The Adoration of the Shepherds
Cleveland Museum of Art, John L. Severance Fund, 
2005.145.6
Overall: 26.2 x 15.6 cm
Painting: 19.8 x 11.3 cm
Published: Bailey, “Jesuit Art,” 351, fig. 10.35.

Again, without the accompanying text, the theme of 
the miniature would easily be misunderstood, since 
the painter portrayed the four male figures meant to 
be shepherds (and perhaps Joseph) but dressed them in 
unlikely costumes.51 Father Jerome’s words are, never-
theless, clear: after Gabriel appeared to the shepherds, 
“they went in haste and saw Mary and Joseph and found 
the babe in the manger. Seeing him, they realized that he 
was the Messiah, and they understood that he was the 
one of whom the angel had spoken.”52 Another appar-
ent narrative element that the painter disregarded con-
cerns Joseph who, in contrast to cat. no. VI, has been 
omitted or seems to be the fourth shepherd. Again, the 
focus is on the Virgin and Child, this time being adored 
by the shepherds. 
 The setting depicted in the miniature is also peculiar. 
Instead of portraying the stable or dilapidated hovel 
mentioned in the text, the painter opted for a rather 
impressive building characterized by a unique combina-
tion of balustrade pillars featuring Ionic capitals.53 The 
painter may have taken these creative liberties with the 
scenery thinking that Jesus, as the founder of Christi-
anity and a prophet of Islam, should be portrayed in 
a more suitable setting and adored by more affluent-
looking people.54

 The size of Mary’s figure is significantly exaggerated 
in comparison with those of the shepherds. This is a 
standard formula often used by artists in both Western 
and Eastern schools of painting to represent the most 
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them, and its brilliance was such that they could see it 
despite the sun.”62 

The figures are well integrated into the composition 
and by their gaze and gestures indicate the shining yel-
low star mentioned in the text and carefully depicted in 
the painting. It seems that various artists were involving 
in the making of this miniature, since each of the three 
Magi has a distinct and individual expression, while 
the landscape is less mature than most of the others in 
the Cleveland Mirʾāt al-quds. Like most of the figures 
in this manuscript, the three kings are dressed in Por-
tuguese costumes, emphasizing that they believed in 
Jesus. Their daggers, however, are inspired by an Iranian 
model adopted by the Mughals. Such anachronisms, 
which are also seen in many other Mughal miniatures 
illustrating Christian subjects, “updated” the stories for 
contemporary Mughal audiences. 

As mentioned earlier, Leach has noted that Salim’s 
painters often did not have access to the best pigments.63 
This would explain why the text on the reverse may be 
seen in a number of paintings, including this one. How-
ever, the text is only visible on parts of the landscape 
(the yellow and green areas), indicating, therefore, that 
fewer coats were applied in those areas. 

Cat. no. VIII
The Magi Follow the Star
Cleveland Museum of Art, John L. Severance Fund, 
2005.145.5
Overall: 26.3 x 15.6 cm
Painting: 20.6 x 11.0 cm

According to Father Jerome, the prophecy that a new 
star would appear with the coming of “a messiah king 
of Israel…made many people in the land of the Arabs, 
which was east of Jerusalem, wonder.”58 He describes 
how “in search of the infant, three kings who had set 
out from the east in all haste,” followed “the star that 
rose on the day of” his birth.59 According to the Jesuit, 
“when Jesus was born there appeared in the sky an 
extremely brilliant star that was so bright and beauti-
ful.”60 The reference to the three kings of Arabia—where 
“the twelfth Apostle, Thomas by name, went” to preach 
“the Gospel of Christ”61—alludes to pre-Muslim Arabs, 
an example of how Father Jerome adapted the episode 
to his Mughal audience. 

The painter illustrated the moment when the Magi 
“met by chance and informed each other of their quest, 
and they set out on fleet-footed camels with the star they 
had seen guiding them. Day and night it went before 
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out a note of humor, that they have just arrived, while 
the other two camels eagerly stare at the nearby pair of 
water containers. 
 The central element of the composition is the infant 
Jesus in a rocking cradle. At his side, a young Mary 
prays, seated in Indian fashion, while Joseph seems to 
gesture to the kings that this is indeed the baby whom 
they seek. The two books near Mary are also seen in 
cat. no. VII, but the author of the miniature has disre-
garded the setting described by Father Jerome. Instead 
of a stable in poor condition, he has created two build-
ings. He clearly had difficulties in rendering perspective, 
but the dented wall of the entrance on the right and the 
curious geometric structure on the roof suggest that 
he tried to depict the crumbling building described. 
The combination on the friezes of a variety of oranges 
and browns with purples and also yellows and greens, 
is rather original. The interrupted lines surrounding 
the arched entrances and the railings on top of the 
main building also appear in other miniatures of the 
Mirʾāt al-quds (cat. nos. VII and XXV). 
 The subject of the Magi venerating Jesus was not 
unknown at the Mughal court. In 1600, in prepara-
tion for Christmas, Father Pinheiro built a presepium 
(Nativity scene) on the altar of their church at Lahore. 
The Jesuits made and displayed various figures of the 
Old and New Testaments, including the “better known 
prophets” and “the three wise Kings” who adored 
“Jesus-Christ, God and Man.”68 Interestingly, Jahangir 
had the opportunity to admire an oil on canvas of Our 
Lady and the Adoration of the Magi by, almost certainly, 
an Italian painter. This was apparently sent to Jahangir 
by Father João Álvares, S.J., Assistant of Portugal, in 
Rome,69 yet it could not have influenced the illustration 
of the miniature, since it only reached the court around 
1608.

Cat. no. IX
The Adoration of the Magi
Cleveland Museum of Art, John L. Severance Fund, 
2005.145.7
Overall: 26.3 x 16.7 cm
Painting: 22.7 x 12.2 cm
Published: Sotheby’s, London, Arts of the Islamic World 
Including 20th Century Middle Eastern Painting, May 
3, 2001, 76, lot 74; Bailey, “Jesuit Art,” 352, fig. 10.36.

The three kings are depicted in Bethlehem in a “humble” 
and “miserable place in ruins, ill suited as shelter. At this 
point, Joseph came up to them, and when they asked 
him, he told them that the child was there.”64 When 
“they saw a girl around fifteen years old… they insisted 
that she show them the blessed child whom they had 
come from far away, led by the star, to see and wor-
ship.”65 As depicted by the painter,

as soon as their gazes fell upon the child’s blessed face, 
they recognized by God’s special inspiration that this 
was the one they were seeking. They fell on their faces 
and prostrated themselves before him as they would to 
their lord and worshipped him in all humility.66 

The gifts mentioned were omitted but two of the kings’ 
crowns are depicted on the floor “because they had 
abandoned their kingdoms and given everything to the 
poor that they might live better in a state of poverty for 
the King of Kings, whom they had seen in such pov-
erty, which he had chosen for the sake of men and to 
teach them.”67 In terms of physical appearance as well as 
their costumes, the three Magi do not differ significantly 
from the shepherds portrayed in cat. no. VII. They are, 
nonetheless, distinguished by the two crowns and the 
three camels that carry them (highlighting their Arab 
origin), as seen in cat. no. VIII. The tongue of one of 
the animals hangs out to the side, indicating, not with-
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ing to his needs: instead of looking at the viewer, the 
Virgin looks at Simeon. The latter figure, with his arms 
crossed on his chest, is also reproduced after a relatively 
common Catholic model. A kneeling figure of an old 
man in this same position is seen, for instance, in Jesus 
Cures Ten Lepers, an engraving reproduced in Nadal’s 
Imagines/Adnotationes (fig. 3.5).77 

The representation of the old temple with its two 
frontal pillars seems to derive exclusively from the art-
ist’s imagination. At the top of each pillar, immediately 
below an arch, appears a spandrel with a carved, coiled 
dog. At the bottom of the left column, a minute carved 
figure appears to reproduce Simeon’s position, though 
it seems to be exclusively decorative, as are the blue 
and white ceramic vases on the niches within the tem-
ple and the dragon-handled brown vase outside. One of 
the four male figures is dressed in garments inspired by 

Cat. no. X
Simeon Kneels in front of Mary and Jesus after Recogniz-
ing Them
Cleveland Museum of Art, John L. Severance Fund, 
2005.145.8
Overall: 26.2 x 15.7 cm
Painting: 21.3 x 12.6 cm
Published: Sotheby’s, London, May 3, 2001, 77, lot 75; 
Bailey, “Jesuit Art,” 352, fig. 10.37.

The text describes Simeon as an old priest as well as a 
“wise man and teacher of the Jews,” who “gave lessons 
in God’s books in a school in Jerusalem.”70 After read-
ing that “the virgin shall conceive and bear a son,”71 
an angel appeared to him predicting that he would see 
with his “own eyes the Virgin and the Christ.”72 The 
scene takes place in the temple of Jerusalem, where “he 
recognized them and went to Mary and spoke to her, 
congratulating her, in all politeness and with tears in 
his eyes, for such a blessed child, and he began to offer 
praise in thanks for having his hopes fulfilled.”73 

Although Father Jerome does not state specifically 
that Simeon kneeled in front of the Virgin and Jesus, it 
is plausible that the painting illustrates instead a later 
moment when, “in the manner of priests,”74 Simeon 
informed the Virgin that Jews, among others, “would 
lie in wait for him to kill him.”75

As mentioned earlier the artist incorporated into 
the composition two preexisting elements of West-
ern origin. The central group of the Madonna and 
child is ultimately based on the Salus Populi Romani  
(fig. 3.7), a celebrated painting in the Borghese Cha-
pel at the Basilica of Santa Maria Maggiore in Rome, as 
discussed in chapter 3.1. Of interest is a miniature in 
the Lahore copy of the Mirʾāt al-quds, where the Salus 
Populi Romani is reproduced behind an altar, while a 
group of devotees is portrayed within a chapel.76 These 
reproductions tend to vary and are not always faithful to 
the original. Here, for instance, the infant is not holding 
a book, as in the original model. The paintings neverthe-
less share specific features, including the characteristic 
position of the Virgin’s hands: crossed over, with a cloth 
in the left one. And, like here, her blue mantle covers her 
head according to the Byzantine fashion. The painter of 
the Cleveland miniature, however, adapted the paint-

Fig. 4.3. Simeon Recognizes Mary and Jesus at the Tem-
ple. Opaque watercolor and ink on paper, 14.6 x 7.5 cm. 
From the Mirʾāt al-quds, Mughal school, ca. 1605. The 
Suzanne and Gerald Labiner Collection. (Photo: courtesy of 
the Suzanne and Gerald Labiner Collection)
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A second miniature illustrating the same subject, 
now in the Suzanne and Gerald Labiner Collection, 
shows a distinctive interpretation of the episode (fig. 
4.3).81 In this painting, which was formerly in the How-
ard Hodgkin Collection, Simeon is standing at the door 
of a Western-type building welcoming the Virgin and 
Child. The pair was also inspired by the Salus Populi 
Romani, though it is more freely adapted. The painting 
shows strong Western influence visible mainly in the 
type of arches, the red curtain, and the attempt to con-
vey perspective. Although the composition is simpler 
than that of the Cleveland miniature, it may be attrib-
utable to the same period. 

Jesuit garb, though they are colored red and yellow. He 
and the figure climbing the stairs are portrayed hold-
ing books. They are meant to be “Jewish scholars in the 
temple,”78 while the books seem to refer to the Scrip-
tures, “God’s books,”79 from which Simeon read the 
prophecy. The figure on the left feeding a dog a bunch 
of grapes is noteworthy since grapes (and wine) are, in a 
Mughal context, normally associated with Christians.80 
The many details in the composition, as well as the type 
of figures and their positions—particularly the way the 
heads are positioned in relation to the body—are sim-
ilar to those in cat. no. XXVII, suggesting that they are 
by the same painter. 
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a prophet of Islam, as Muslims acknowledge John the 
Baptist to be, should be portrayed with dignity and not 
emaciated and humbly dressed. The nearby attendant 
depicted with a cloth acts as a flywhisk bearer, suggest-
ing that he was regarded as a high-ranking figure, since 
in India such treatment is reserved exclusively for mon-
archs and rulers. 

John the Baptist is seen preaching to “people of all 
sorts [who] came flocking to him, soldiers, merchants, 
farmers, the learned, priests, and property owners,” giv-
ing “advice to each in accordance with his condition.”84 
However, he is shown inside a house and not far from 
a city. This again contrasts with the text, which places 
him on the shores of the Jordan river.85 Curiously, the 
book in his hands bears what seems to be Arabic script.

Various features indicate that the artist also painted 
cat. no. XXIV and perhaps others as well. In terms of 
position and facial features, John the Baptist’s attendant 
is very similar to the one portrayed behind the Jesuit in 
cat. no. XXIV. Other figures and their costumes find 
parallels with those in cat. no. XIV. The marked lines 
used to depict the hands in both miniatures (excluding 
the figures of Mary and Jesus in cat. no. XIV) are also 
of the same type.

Cat. no. XI
The Preaching of John the Baptist
Private European collection (2)
Overall: 26.3 x 15.7 cm 
Painting: 16.6 x 10.5 cm

The text refers to John the Baptist as the one who 
taught “the people so they would recognize the Mes-
siah.”82 He is described by Father Jerome as wearing 
“clothing of camel’s hair, with a long beard, long hair 
hanging over his body, very thin and lean, his cheeks 
sunken in, a leather girdle around his waist, bareheaded 
and barefoot.”83 Although in physical terms the figure 
at the center of the composition presents similarities 
with that of Jesus, the text as well as the fur coat on 
his shoulders permits us to identify him as John the 
Baptist. Besides depicting the coat, the painter follows 
the text with respect to the portrayal of John the Bap-
tist’s long beard. His hair, however, is not long enough 
to cover his body, as Father Jerome characterized it. 
Likewise, he is not very thin or lean. It is unknown why 
the painter followed certain iconographic aspects and 
ignored others, but it is probable that he thought that 
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recognize him, but he who sent me to baptize with water 
told me that he over whom I would see the Spirit come 
down and rest is he who will baptize with pure spirit. I 
bear witness that this is the Son of God.88

For the Mughals, a Jesuit was synonymous with a 
teacher; this apparently explains why John the Baptist 
is dressed in the Jesuits’ customary black attire, includ-
ing the hat. He is seated on a platform facing a male 
audience and looking at Jesus, who is identifiable not 
only by the dove but also by his traditional long hair and 
beard. He carries a book in one hand and a rosary with 
a premonitory cross in the other. Again, the scene is not 
set on the shores of the river Jordan as in the Biblical 
account but within a typically Mughal courtyard. 

In terms of detail and quality of finishing, the min-
iature is among the finest in the manuscript. Great care 
was put into the decoration of the architectonic ele-
ments, as well as the clothing and accessories. The tiled, 
domed roof on the right, the many niches on the wall, 
and the various types of hats, belts, and garments were 
enhanced by a skillful use of colors. These are varied 
and rich but, more importantly, they are combined in 
a manner that is unusually refined for this manuscript. 
Gold, often punched, was used to confer greater rich-
ness on the composition. 

Cat. no. XII
John the Baptist Recognizes Jesus While Teaching
Cleveland Museum of Art, John L. Severance Fund, 
2005.145.9
Overall: 26.2 x 15.7 cm
Painting: 22.4 x 10.9 cm
Published: Bailey, “Jesuit Art,” 353, fig. 10.38.

This miniature illustrates the moment when John the 
Baptist first recognizes Jesus through the Holy Ghost. 
The iconography is unusual in a Western context but 
closely follows Father Jerome’s words, which are crucial 
to the identification of the theme: 

One day, he [John the Baptist] was teaching, and there 
were many people around him. Suddenly our Lord 
Christ came. John did not recognize him because he had 
never seen him since he had grown up in the desert; 
however, he had an inspiration from God that a dove 
would come and sit on his head. When he was near, a 
dove did come and sat on top of his head.86 

When the Baptist recognized Jesus by that sign, he said: 
“This is the lamb of God. This is he who takes away the 
sins of the world,”87 referring to Jesus’s sacrifice on the 
cross, adding in a later moment 

Truly I have seen the Spirit come down from heaven 
in the shape of a dove and hover above him. I did not 
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vestments are related, but the angel in the print holds 
not a tray with food but a large book, and one of his legs 
rests on one of Saint Matthew’s legs. Of Flemish origin 
and datable to circa 1565, the print is known to have 
reached Mughal India later in the century. As Milo C. 
Beach has shown, Kesu Das used it in a signed and dated 
work (1587–88).93 It is, nevertheless, possible that the 
author of the present miniature never saw the afore-
mentioned print but only Mughal paintings based on it. 

Cat. no. XIII
Angels Bring Food to Jesus in the Wilderness
Signed by Muhammad Sharif 
Cleveland Museum of Art, John L. Severance Fund, 
2005.145.15
Overall: 26.3 x 15.6 cm
Painting: 18.8 x 10.5 cm

After Jesus “had been baptized, he spent forty days and 
nights in worship and spiritual exercise. He had no shel-
ter other than the sky from the cold and rain and no bed 
other than the ground. He fasted during this period and 
ate and drank nothing. He was then very hungry.”89 
Satan tempted him in various ways, but after failing 

departed defeated, and nothing remained in that des-
ert. Then angels came down from heaven and brought 
[Jesus] food, and he ate.90 By this, he showed us that if 
we do not turn to Satan’s remedies when we are in need, 
God will provide for us through the angels. Christ did 
not want bread from stones: God sent him bread from 
heaven.91 

The artist thus portrayed five angels bringing food to 
Jesus, who is seated in Indian fashion near a cross. This 
is the only miniature in the manuscript that is signed. 
Muhammad Sharif’s name appears on the surface of a 
small pot next to Jesus’s foot. This corroborates his fame 
as an artist capable of doing work in minute dimen-
sions with prowess. As discussed in chapter 3.3, only 
eleven miniatures have been attributed or ascribed to 
him. Most are heavily influenced by Iranian aesthetics, 
though the two works identified by Leach are stylis-
tically closer to the painting under discussion.92 This 
should not be surprising, since they are from a later 
period and were possibly produced at Allahabad. The 
miniature in the Bodleian Library and the one under 
discussion here demonstrate that he was a remarkable 
portraitist. The gracefulness of Jesus’s face contrasts 
strongly with the angels’ larger, rounded faces, sug-
gesting that a European or European-inspired model 
was used.

The miniature shows how selected parts of Western 
prints inspired new works in the Mughal kitābkhāna. 
The standing angel in the miniature finds parallels with 
an angel in a print depicting Saint Matthew by Philip 
Galle (after Maarten van Heemskerk). His position and 

Fig. 4.4. Angels Bring Food to Jesus in the Wilderness. Opaque 
watercolor and ink on paper. From the Mirʾāt al-quds, 
Mughal school, ca. 1605. Lahore Museum, Ms. 46 (acc. no. 
M-645), fol. 47b. (Photo: courtesy of the Lahore Museum)
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on the front cover of the lacquered binding of the same 
manuscript, in the Walters Art Museum.96 

Muhammad Sharif, the son of a well-known Iranian 
painter, also followed Safavid trends, as revealed by the 
animal faces discernible in the mountains in the back 
and in various stones by the stream. These grotesques 
are nevertheless different in style from those seen in 
cat. no II. Clearly less Iranian and more Mughal in con-
cept, they convey a unique sense of humor noticeable 
especially in the large head of what is apparently a lion, 
depicted with closed eyes and, it would seem, gnawing 
on the branches of the nearby tree.97 The same subject 
is also illustrated in the Lahore manuscript (fig. 4.4).

The five angels in the Cleveland miniature, however, 
reveal the adaptation of two different traditions. Four 
of them are dressed according to Western conventions, 
but the fifth is instead covered with a suit of feathers. 
For the more Westernized angels, the painter almost 
certainly had access to Nadal’s engraving of the Nativ-
ity (fig. 3.3) in his Imagines/Adnotationes, as discussed 
in chapter 3.1.94 It was noted earlier that a copy of this 
work reached the Mughal court, where it was known to 
have inspired a number of miniatures.95 Angels dressed 
in feather suits appear in various Mughal miniatures of 
the period, including one in the Khamsa of Amir Khus-
raw, now in the Metropolitan Museum of Art, and one 
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From The Marriage at Cana it becomes clear that 
more than one artist worked on some miniatures of the 
Mirʾāt al-quds. The painting also reveals that some min-
iatures were partly over-painted, as was the case with 
the figures of Mary and Jesus. They appear to be float-
ing above the dais and fit artificially into the compo-
sition, while Mary’s veil covers the figure behind her. 
Mother and son are, in artistic terms, less accomplished 
than, for instance, the two guests below. The male figure 
with the crimson hat is among the most refined in the 
manuscript. Interestingly, the way he interacts with and 
embraces his fellow guest evokes an Iranian rather than 
a Mughal model.101 When figures such as these appear 
in a Mughal context, they are normally the work of an 
Iranian-trained artist.102 

The two rows of human and animal faces immedi-
ately below the “balustrade” on the roof reveal the great 
care put into certain details, yet the lower areas of the 
walls, with their yellow and black colors, are unfinished. 
The artist who painted this miniature (other than the 
figures of Mary and Jesus) seems to have also created 
cat. no. XI. The figures’ costumes are closely related and 
the bearded man dressed in yellow and purple seen here 
is practically identical to the figure in blue and pink fac-
ing John the Baptist. 

Cat. no. XIV
The Marriage at Cana
Cleveland Museum of Art, John L. Severance Fund, 
2005.145.13
Overall: 26.0 x 15.4 cm
Painting: 18.1 x 10.5 cm

This miniature depicts one of the most well-known mir-
acles performed by Jesus, namely, the transformation of 
water into wine. Father Jerome describes in great detail 
how and why Jesus was invited to attend a wedding 
among Mary’s relatives. 

Since the host was not rich and many people were gath-
ered there, the wine he had brought for the assembly was 
too little. Mary felt sorry for the host and was saddened 
by the lack of wine and his embarrassment. Secretly 
she went to her son and told him they had no wine. He 
replied to his mother, saying, “What is it to me and you, 
woman? My time has not yet come.”98 

As in other miniatures, the author of the composition 
followed Father Jerome’s text. Mary and Jesus are por-
trayed speaking with each other not far from the “six 
water jars”99 where meanwhile “the water had miracu-
lously turned into wine.”100 They occupy the place of 
honor, on a raised platform in the midst of the Euro-
pean-dressed guests. 
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Cat. no. XV
Moses Praying to End the Serpents’ Attack on the Isra-
elites
Attributed here to Salim Quli
Cleveland Museum of Art, John L. Severance Fund, 
2005.145.14
Overall: 26.3 x 15.6 cm
Painting: 18.8 x 10.5 cm

The story of Moses and the serpents’ attack on the Isra-
elites was used by Father Jerome to demonstrate how 
repentant believers merit salvation. As he narrates, 

[i]n the fourth book of the Pentateuch, in the twenty-
first chapter, it is written that the Children of Israel com-
plained of God and of Moses as he was leading them 
from Egypt to Jerusalem through the desert with so 
much tribulation. God grew angry and sent them innu-
merable serpents with fire coming out of their mouths, 
and they bit many of the people, and all were sorely 
afflicted. Finally they realized their own sin and went 
to Moses and said, “We sinned when we spoke against 
you and God. Pray that the serpents be taken away from 
us.”103

The painter chose to illustrate the moment when Moses, 
“who was the most clement of all men, immediately 
forgave them on his own behalf and prayed humbly 
that God would have mercy on them and deliver them 
from this torment,”104 while ignoring the section where 
the prophet raised his staff with the Biblical “brazen 
serpent.”105 Moses is seen peacefully kneeling, praying 
like a Muslim, at the center of a composition that is 
divided into two parts. The brutal event takes place in 
the lower area, which strongly contrasts with the upper 
part, where a bucolic green landscape, with a village on 
the horizon, is shown. Eleven serpents attack the proph-
et’s followers as they helplessly try to defend themselves. 
Various parts of their bodies, including heads, backs 
and knees, bear the marks of the vicious assault. While 
blood pours from their wounds, some figures turn to 
Moses, pleading for his intervention. To increase the 
sense of horror, in the lower left the painter portrays 
one of the victims facing the viewer. He is seen trying 
to protect his face with both hands while a serpent bites 
him. The scene is unusually realistic and a rare exam-
ple of how Mughal artists occasionally drew the viewer 
into the action. In that sense, the miniature recalls the 

innovations that were being introduced in Europe by 
contemporary painters such as Caravaggio. Despite the 
novelty, the painter did not avoid certain standard for-
mulae, such as the rock platform where Moses kneels 
and the Portuguese costumes in which the Israelites are 
dressed. One carries a Western-type sword but a second 
dressed in a white shirt has an Indian chilanum, a type 
of dagger recognized by its flaring quillons and a small 
bud at the end of the pommel.106 Some of the figures 
wear belts with gold plaques adorned with pearls and 
rubies, which are also seen on the head of one of the 
two women, as well as on the heads of Hindu women 
portrayed in miniatures of the same period.107 

The whitish sky, lower horizon, rock formations, and 
trees, as well as the green shades used on the ground, 
point to Salim Quli as the artist. These elements 
are found in two other miniatures in the Cleveland 
Mirʾāt al-quds (cat. nos. V and XIX), as well as in the 
previously mentioned painting in the Dīwān of Amir 
Hasan Dihlawi in the Walters Art Museum.108 Another 
miniature attributed to the same artist also shares some 
features of this work, including the elongated eyes, the 
type of jewelry adorning the women, and some of the 
figures’ profiles.109 

Two other miniatures from different copies of the 
Mirʾāt al-quds illustrating the same episode are known. 
One, in the San Diego Museum of Art (formerly in the 
Howard Hodgkin Collection),110 is smaller in size and 
shares with the Cleveland painting the same basic com-
position, dramatic movements, costumes, and arms, 
though it is far less realistic and more stylized (fig. 4.5). 
The other painting of the subject is part of the Lahore 
Mirʾāt al-quds (fig. 4.6).111 Due to its poor condition, it 
is not possible to draw many conclusions about it, but it 
is clear that the composition is less related to the other 
two, since Moses is portrayed standing.

An obscure passage in Guerreiro’s Relaçam of 1605 
confirms that the subject was known to Salim, but its 
interpretation was perhaps disregarded. According to 
the Jesuit, while at Agra in 1604, Salim 

had painted in a book pictures illustrating the myster-
ies of [Jesus’s] life, death, and passion; and because at 
the beginning of the book there was a cross illuminated 
in gold with the superscription Sicut exaltauit Moyses 
serpentum in deserto, &c., he ordered the artist to paint 
thereon the figure of Jesus-Christ crucified.112 
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Fig. 4.5. Moses Praying to End the Serpents’ Attacks on the Israelites. Opaque watercolor and ink on paper, 14.6 x 8.3 cm. 
From the Mirʾāt al-quds, Mughal school, ca. 1605. Edwin Binney 3rd Collection. San Diego Museum of Art, inv. no. 1990. 
308. (Photo: courtesy of the San Diego Museum of Art)
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Fig. 4.6. Moses Praying to End the Serpents’ Attacks on the Israelites. Opaque watercolor and ink on paper. From the 
Mirʾāt al-quds, Mughal school, ca. 1605. Lahore Museum, Ms. 46 (acc. no. M-645), fol. 54b. (Photo: courtesy of the Lahore 
Museum)
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depicted at a distance in the background. The leaves of 
the large tree are skillfully painted with light washes of 
greens and yellows.

This is the only identified miniature of the Cleveland 
Mirʾāt al-quds that has entered a second institutional 
collection.116 Besides the evident stylistic features, the 
painting has the same dimensions and identical fram-
ing rules as the other miniatures in the manuscript. It 
also shows the same added strips of paper on the mar-
gins, but it is the fourteen lines of text on its verso that 
confirm that it was once part of the manuscript now in 
Cleveland. 

A second miniature illustrating the same subject is 
part of the Lahore Mirʾāt al-quds (fig. 4.7).117 The two 
paintings share the same basic elements, namely, the 
figures of Jesus and the woman, as well as the standard 
well. They also have in common a group of his follow-
ers (dressed as Jesuits) and the landscape with a city. 
The two works are related but it is unclear whether one 
inspired the other.

Cat. no. XVI
Jesus and the Samaritan Woman at the Well
Fondation Custodia, Paris, 1991-T.11. 
Overall: 26.2 x 14.5 cm
Painting: 23 x 11.5 cm 
Published: Sotheby’s London, April 26, 1991, 18–19, lot 
27; Gahlin, Courts of India, 20–21, cat. no. 19A, pl. 23; 
Bailey, Art on the Jesuit Missions, pl. 72; Flores and Vas-
sallo e Silva, Goa and the Great Mughal, 159, cat. no. 74.

According to the text, while on his way to Galilee, Jesus 
passed through Samaria, where there was a well 

that had belonged to Jacob from which he and his people 
had drawn water. Christ came to that well at midday 
and was so tired and exhausted that he sat down and 
sent his disciples to bring something to eat from the 
city. Just then a woman came to the well in search of 
water. Jesus said to her, “Woman, give me some water 
to drink.” Knowing him to be from Judea by his clothing 
and speech, the woman replied, “How can you, who are 
a Jew, ask me, a Samaritan, for water?”113

The miniature illustrates the moment when “Jesus was 
in the midst of this conversation [and] his disciples 
came back from the city and were amazed that he was 
speaking with the woman, since it was not customary 
to speak to women, especially women alone, but no one 
asked what he was saying or why he was speaking to a 
woman.”114

The painting follows a pattern common in the late 
Akbari period, in which compositions are divided 
into three basic parts. Jesus and the Samaritan woman 
occupy the center of the miniature, under a far-reach-
ing landscape in which high mountains shield a city. 
Below, in the area closer to the viewer, are two women 
and a group of five men observing the two main figures. 
As in many other Mughal miniatures portraying West-
erners, the wandering dog serves no other purpose than 
to fill part of the empty area at their feet. In contrast to 
Father Jerome’s words, Jesus is not portrayed sitting 
but stands next to a follower, who is holding a flag that 
seems to have been painted at a later stage. Although 
Jesus’s face is skillfully done, his body and those of his 
disciples are rather stiff and lack individuality. The min-
ute figures dressed in Western fashion strolling around 
on the nearby hills were also a common feature in this 
period and show that the artist had absorbed West-
ern artistic conventions,115 as is confirmed by the town 

Fig. 4.7. Jesus and the Samaritan Woman at the Well. Opaque 
watercolor and ink on paper. From the Mirʾāt al-quds, 
Mughal school, ca. 1605. Lahore Museum, Ms. 46 (acc. no. 
M-645), fol. 58b. (Photo: courtesy of the Lahore Museum)
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Cat. no. XVII
Jesus Heals the Nobleman’s Son in Capernaum
Cleveland Museum of Art, John L. Severance Fund, 
2005.145.17
Overall: 26.2 x 16.5 cm
Painting: 21.7 x 10.4 cm

The episode in which Jesus heals the nobleman’s son in 
Capernaum is one of the lesser-known miracles narrated 
by Father Jerome. It recalls in different ways Abgar’s 
story, which may explain why the Jesuit included it in 
his narrative. Like others in this manuscript, its iden-
tification would not have been possible without the 
accompanying text. 

In Capernaum, there was a servant of the king whose 
son was ill, and when he heard that Christ had come to 
Galilee, he set out to find him and pleaded with him to 
go with him and heal his son because he was near death. 
Christ replied, saying, “If you do not witness signs and 
see miracles, you will not believe.” Since the father had 
seen signs of death in his son, he did not want to pro-
long the discussion. He said, “Lord, come before my son 
dies.” Christ said, “Go. Your son lives and is healed.” 
The father believed what he said and departed for home 
in all joy.118 

The number of figures who might be identified as ser-
vants hurrying while carrying vessels seems to indi-
cate that the painter illustrated the moment at which 
attempts were still being made to save the child. This 
precedes the father’s plea to Jesus and thus Jesus’s mir-
acle. 

The painter of the main figures clearly had difficulty 
with both proportion and perspective. The father’s 
head is disproportionate in comparison with those of 
the mother and the nearby servant, while the spatial 
positioning of the three family members is not appeal-
ing. Equally awkward is the child’s posture. It is prob-
able that more than one painter was responsible for 
the figures, since the servants are stylistically different 
and rendered in a more natural way. The miniature is 
unfinished: the green area in the courtyard was clearly 
the initial step in a more complex pavement, perhaps 
one with geometric tiles. Also, the border of the carpet 
where the family sits was never colored. The parents, 
as well as the son, are seated in a room dominated by 
two arches, depicted frontally. A pair of angels (one of 
whom is mostly hidden by the text panel) is painted in 
the upper section of the arched walls.119 
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Cat. no. XVIII
A Raven Brings Food to Elijah
Cleveland Museum of Art, John L. Severance Fund, 
2005.145.18
Overall: 26.1 x 16.7 cm
Painting: 20.4 x 10.6 cm
Published: Bailey, “Jesuit Art,” 353, fig. 10.39.

According to the Biblical account, 

[w]hen Ahab was king of Israel he made idols and pro-
voked God more than anyone in the past, so God sent 
Elijah to Ahab, and Elijah said, “The living Lord God of 
Israel, before whom I stand, will not let rain or dew fall 
except according to my word.” And God said to Elijah, 
“Go from here and hide yourself on the banks of a cer-
tain stream near the river Jordan, and you shall drink 
from that stream. I have commanded the ravens to bring 
you sustenance.”120 

The painter followed Father Jerome’s words closely: 
“Elijah went and sat there, and every morning and eve-
ning a raven would bring him a loaf of bread and a bit 
of meat.”121 In the miniature, Elijah is portrayed with a 
white beard and a certain gravitas, traits used to convey 
what are supposedly the attributes of a distinguished 
prophet, while the raven seems to have just delivered a 
loaf of bread served with a piece of red meat. 
The composition was made livelier by the compe-
tent coloring, as well as by the introduction of some 
alien elements, including a figure that must have been 
intended to be a servant, bent and washing a vessel, as 
well as a pair of goats drinking from a stream of water. 
The artist also resorted to a conventionalized type of 
composition to illustrate the theme. Elijah, like Moses 
earlier (cat. no. XV), is sitting on a raised rocky platform 
by a tree, elements often used in compositions of the late 
Akbari period.122 A second miniature of the episode, 
now in the L. A. Mayer Museum for Islamic Art, was 
correctly identified when it was sold in 1965 and also 
follows the same conventions (fig. 4.8).123 The miniature 
in Jerusalem adheres to the text more closely than does 
the Cleveland painting, since no servant and mammals 
are depicted, and the raven is shown delivering the loaf 
of bread to Elijah.

Fig. 4.8. A Raven Brings Food to Elijah. Opaque watercolor 
and ink on paper, 15.2 x 8 cm. From the Mirʾāt al-quds, 
Mughal school, ca. 1605. The L.A. Mayer Museum for 
Islamic Art, Jerusalem, inv. no. Ms 4-68. (Photo: Daniela 
Golan, courtesy of the L.A. Mayer Museum for Islamic Art)
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known as Adnotationes et Meditationes in Evangelia, 
published in Antwerp in the 1590s (fig. 3.1).130 The 
work, by the Jesuit Jerome Nadal, was reprinted var-
ious times and widely distributed. A letter by Father 
Jerome confirms that a copy found its way to the 
Mughal court.131 Further evidence of the influence of 
Nadal’s work in the Mughal kitābkhāna is provided by 
a number of Mughal paintings inspired by some of the 
153 engravings by Hieronymus Wierix that illustrated 
the Imagines/Adnotationes.132 

Although the composition seems to derive from a 
Western model, the result shows some Mughal idio-
syncrasies in, for example, the combination of colors 
in the purple and yellow sail, the tassel at the top of 
the mast, and the manner in which the mast was built. 
Another version of this same subject, now in the Free 
Library of Philadelphia, is far less indebted to Western 

Cat. no. XIX
Jesus Being Awakened during a Tempest on the Sea of 
Galilee
Attributed here to Salim Quli
Cleveland Museum of Art, John L. Severance Fund, 
2005.145.19
Overall: 26.1 x 15.6 cm
Painting: 19.0 x 10.5 cm
Published: Bailey, “Jesuit Art,” 354, fig. 10.40.

To reach Gennesaret, on the other side of the Sea of 
Galilee, Jesus boarded a boat on which his miraculous 
powers would soon be revealed to some of his “fear-
ful” disciples of “little faith.”124 “When he saw himself 
free of the people, he wanted to rest for a moment and 
stretch out.”125 It was then that “a great tempest arose 
on the sea, and the waves nearly swamped the boat.”126 
The miniature illustrates the moment when he was 
sleeping “but his disciples came and woke him up and 
said, ‘Lord, save us, for we are going to perish.’ ”127 The 
painter depicts, not without some humor, that precise 
instant before “he stood up and rebuked the sea and the 
wind.”128 The sea is therefore shown convulsing while 
the wind blows furiously, as evidenced by the unre-
strained sail. Three disciples look on, visibly apprehen-
sive that their vessel is about to be inundated with water. 
The nearby crocodile is either encountering the same 
difficulties in the rocky waves or simply waiting for its 
unlikely meal. In contrast to this agitation, three groups 
of birds fly in formation above a rocky mountain, in a 
vast, almost white sky. 

The miniature is unusual for the vast areas occupied 
by both the sky and the sea. Examining the subdued pal-
ette of colors, dominated by pastel tones, together with 
the distinctive greenish, rocky mountains typical of his 
style, one may attribute it to Salim Quli. Such elements 
are also observable in two other works in the Cleveland 
manuscript (cat. nos. V and XV), as well as in a paint-
ing of the Dīwān of Amir Hasan Dihlawi attributed to 
the same artist.129 

Of the twenty-seven miniatures identified as belong-
ing to the Cleveland copy of the Mirʾāt al-quds, this is 
the only one that seems to have been loosely influenced 
by a Western model. A possible source is an engraving 
reproduced in the critical and highly influential Evan-
gelicae Historiae Imagines or the later, annotated edition 

Fig. 4.9. Jesus Sleeping during the Tempest, signed by Masʾud 
Deccani. Opaque watercolor and ink on paper, 14.5 x 7.5 cm. 
From the Mirʾāt al-quds, Mughal school, ca. 1605. Used by 
permission of the Rare Book Department, Free Library of 
Philadelphia, inv. no. Lewis O M46. (Photo: courtesy of the 
Free Library of Philadelphia)
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Another print of the same theme is known to have 
reached the court, where, at a later stage, it was tinted, 
enlarged, and mounted as an album leaf in the so-called 
Polier Album.134 Pasted into this same album is a second 
version of the Storm on the Sea of Galilee, circa 1650.135

models (fig. 4.9).133 Like the miniature in the Victoria 
and Albert Museum (fig. 4.2), similar to cat. no. VI, it is 
also signed by Masʾud Deccani. The two versions share a 
number of details, namely, Jesus’s position in the com-
position and the presence of a crocodile, and they are 
certainly contemporary. 
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Cat. no. XX
Jesus Raises Jairus’s Daughter from the Dead
Cleveland Museum of Art, John L. Severance Fund, 
2005.145.16
Overall: 26.3 x 15.7 cm
Painting: 19.5 x 11.3 cm

Although the figure of Jesus is immediately recogniz-
able, as with some of the previous miniatures, the epi-
sode illustrated here would not be identifiable without 
the accompanying text. In this work, Jesus brings back 
to life the daughter of Jairus, a Jew who showed great 
faith in him: “Lord, I have a daughter who is dying. 
Come with me and put your blessed hand on her head. 
I am hopeful that she will recover and live.”136 Before 
Jesus could get there, the girl died, yet he insisted that 
he still wanted to see her. When he arrived at her house, 
“Jesus sent them all outside and went in with his dis-
ciples and the father and mother to the place where the 
body was. He took the girl’s hand and said, ‘Damsel, 
I say to you, arise.’ At once, the girl came to life and 
arose whole.”137

 Jesus is portrayed at the center of the miniature, as 
if holding the hand of the girl, who sits on the terrace 
of her house. He is unusually dressed, in two shades of 
blue, like the Jesuit behind him. The painter reproduces 
a standard composition in which the main personages 
are set in a courtyard. This is one of the two most popu-
lated miniatures, with fourteen figures in total, five of 
whom stand outside the house. They share various fea-
tures, including small heads with light blonde hair and 
well-defined eye pupils. The author of the miniature 
remains unidentified but, based on stylistic evidence, 
he seems to have also painted cat. no. XXII, where com-
parable figures wearing the same types of clothing are 
also seen. Many of the textiles used are decorated with 
interrupted lines, while others are striped. Small, circu-
lar gold medallions and pearl-like ornaments decorate 
the hats and belts, and are also used as buttons.
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Cat. no. XXI
Jesus Praying on the Mountain138

Cleveland Museum of Art, John L. Severance Fund, 
2005.145.12
Overall: 26.3 x 15.7 cm
Painting: 20.0 x 10.9 cm

The painter closely followed Father Jerome’s description 
of the Biblical events that preceded the naming of the 
twelve Apostles. Jesus went 

with a crowd of people to Mount Tabor. Tabor is a 
mountain near Nazareth that is round and high, and 
on the top of it is a broad plain filled with trees. At the 
end of the day, he went up onto that mountain, leaving 
the people at the foot of the mountain, and spent the 
entire night in prayer.139 

Although a large text panel occupies almost a third of 
the miniature, the attention of the viewer is drawn to the 
group of Apostles and the surreal mountain colored in 
pastel shades in what is the only night scene in the man-
uscript. Multiple yellow stars shine in a lapis-colored 
sky that contrasts with the light ground, where some of 
the Apostles are seen talking with one another. The lack 
of space seems to be the reason why only seven of the 
Apostles are included. Their figures are closely related 
to those in cat. no. XXVI, suggesting that the same art-
ist painted both works. In general, all the male figures 
have the same type of narrow shoulders, and their Por-
tuguese-inspired garments are also very similar. Blue 
hats with gold ornaments and long, slim feathers are 
reproduced in both paintings, as are the gold buttons 
and belts with medallions, also in gold. White collars 
are the norm and the shirts in a few cases have highly 
unusual checkered patterns. The stones that appear to 
be floating are another element that point to the same 
artist for both miniatures.
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Although a relatively large number of Mughal minia-
tures show Western-influenced architecture, more often 
than not buildings are poorly rendered and tend to be 
simple pastiches. That is not the case with the vacant 
pavilion formed by round arches from which red and 
green draperies hang. The passage composed of three 
identical, round arches and supported by slim and well-
proportioned columns is also to be noted. The propor-
tions of both structures reveal a better understanding of 
Renaissance ideals than most contemporary and later-
period miniatures. A close and interesting parallel can 
be drawn with the miniature Akbar Presiding over Dis-
cussions in the Ibādatkhāna, a well-known miniature 
from an Akbarnāma, circa 1604. There, the emperor is 
portrayed conversing with Jesuits, one of whom may, in 
fact, have been intended to be Father Jerome himself.146

The painting remains unfinished. The black and yel-
low rugs in the passage and pavilion are undecorated, 
the blue and white vessels are almost transparent, and 
what is intended to be food on the gold plates are mere 
patches of color. Similarly, the hands of some of Jesus’s 
followers are poorly drawn and one is not more than 
a patch of color. In spite of that, the painter seems to 
have had the time to include some details, such as the 
pearl and ruby plaques on some of the belts and the 
gold katar, a type of dagger also used by Akbar in the 
miniature mentioned above. He most probably also 
authored cat. no. XX, as the figures’ facial traits and 
hair are closely related.  

Cat. no. XXII
Mary Magdalene Presents Ointment to Jesus140

Cleveland Museum of Art, John L. Severance Fund, 
2005.145.10
Overall: 26.3 x 15.7 cm
Painting: 20.5 x 10.3 cm

The miniature portrays Jesus sharing a meal at a 
house identified as belonging to a Pharisee. He went 
there because it was not far from the home of a “sinful 
woman,” i.e., Mary Magdalene, who “had a reputation 
for evildoing.”141 Following the miraculous cure of her 
sister Martha, Mary Magdalene found her way to the 
same house. “Without waiting, she bought a crystal 
vial of expensive ointment and, weeping and with her 
hair in disarray, went there and threw herself into the 
midst of the people at Christ’s feet.142 Without saying 
anything, she wept so much that she wetted his blessed 
feet with her tears. She dried them with her hair, kissed 
them, rubbed the ointment on them, and explained the 
reasons she had sinned.”143

The central figures in the miniature are Jesus and 
Mary Magdalene, the latter  “in disarray,” as described 
in the text, kneeling and bowing just before she touches 
Jesus’s feet—a traditional sign of respect and subser-
vience in India. This seems to explain Father Jerome’s 
prolonged description of the event and perhaps the 
reason it was selected for illustration. Mughal painters 
reproduced such gestures on various occasions, includ-
ing in Muslim144 and Christian contexts.145
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Cat. no. XXIII
Salome Receiving John the Baptist’s Head on a Platter
Cleveland Museum of Art, John L. Severance Fund, 
2005.145.11
Overall: 26.3 x 15.6 cm
Painting: 20.0 x 12.4 cm

The episode involving Herod Antipas who, in order 
to keep his word, ordered the death of John the Bap-
tist, was illustrated by Mughal artists in various media, 
including stone carving147 and painting. The events 
surrounding John the Baptist’s death have a dramatic 
and moralistic tone that seems to have appealed to the 
Mughal mind. The story also reveals how imprudent 
rulers may be lead into treacherous situations, notably 
when love and sexual desire are involved. According to 
the text, on his birthday Herod “gave an entertainment 
and invited the nobles and grandees of Galilee.”148 It 
was then that Salome, his stepdaughter, danced for him 
and his guests. As a reward to her, the imprudent king 
promised to give her anything she wanted.149 Following 
her mother’s suggestion, she asked for John the Baptist’s 
head, which was brought “on a platter, and handed…
to the girl.”150

The painter portrays the executioner carrying John 
the Baptist’s head on the platter, while Salome extends 
her arms to receive it. The realism of the head, depicted 
with semi-opened eyes, suggests to the viewer that the 
decapitation had occurred just moments earlier. The 
artist follows a traditional Mughal formula, which 
includes a courtyard, where an enthroned ruler appears 
among people standing and kneeling nearby. In this 
case, Herod, is seated as Akbar is in a number of paint-
ings.151 The spade-shaped back of his throne also follows 
contemporary models,152 but the lower part seems less 
Islamic in taste. As with all the male figures, the ruler is 
dressed in Western garb, though his jeweled belt distin-
guishes him from his guests. The musician’s instrument 
and the soldier’s sword are also of European origin. In 
addition, the artist borrowed foreign elements to depict 
the architectural setting. The rounded entrances and 
the columns are vaguely based on Western models, and 
a combination of inverted lions’ heads153 and winged 
angels on the capitals of columns seems to have been 
adopted to evoke non-Mughal ambiances. The barely-
defined gold border of the blue carpet indicates that the 
miniature was not completely finished. 
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Cat. no. XXIV
Jesus Writes on the Ground
Cleveland Museum of Art, John L. Severance Fund, 
2005.145.20
Overall: 26.3 x 15.5 cm
Painting: 20.9 x 11.4 cm

According to the Gospel of John, when the Pharisees 
brought a “woman who had been taken in adultery” into 
Jesus’s presence, he “lowered his head and wrote on the 
ground with his finger.”154 Writing two or more letters 
is one of the thirty-nine activities forbidden during the 
Sabbath. What Jesus wrote and why he acted as he did 
are matters for speculation beyond the scope of this 
study, but in this way he avoided both condemning the 
adulteress and a direct confrontation with the Phari-
sees. According to the Gospel of John, Jesus writes on 
two occasions.155 Therefore, this scene may depict the 
moment that precedes or follows Jesus’s statement, in 
which he reveals that even the worst sinner deserves to 
be forgiven: “Let whichever of you is without sin cast 
the first stone.”156 According to the text, after he pro-
nounced such words and “while he was writing, every 
one of those standing there saw his own sins written 
in the lines, and when they heard and saw this they 
departed, one by one, with those who were older depart-
ing first.”157

The episode is rarely illustrated in Western art, but 
its strong moralistic content might explain why it was 
selected. In the miniature, Jesus is portrayed writing on 
a carpet, which would be Father Jerome’s “ground.”158 
Jesus’s face is one of the most accomplished in the entire 
manuscript. Although he is seated in the local fash-
ion, his face is directly inspired by a model, perhaps an 
image in ivory (fig. 3.9) or a Western print. Standing 
in the midst of the male audience, dressed in the Por-
tuguese fashion, is the adulteress, who is portrayed in 
the same position as Salome appears in cat. no. XXIII. 
The miniature offers further evidence that the illustra-
tion of the manuscript was abruptly interrupted. The 
painter, for example, began decorating the border of the 
carpet on which Jesus sits but never concluded the task. 
The panels on the wooden door also remain unfinished.
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somehow related to that in cat. no. IX. The gold pendant 
hanging above Jesus is almost identical to the one seen 
in another miniature showing a strong Western influ-
ence: The Holy Family attributed to Mani.165 

Illustrations of this episode in the Byzantine world 
are not unusual but in Western Europe they are 
extremely rare.166 An illustration of the theme is found 
in the Torre dei Venti (Tower of the Winds) in the Vat-
ican Palace.167 Built by Pope Gregory XIII (r. 1572–85) 
to commemorate his most extraordinary accomplish-

Cat. no. XXV
Jesus Being Portrayed by King Abgar’s Painter
Cleveland Museum of Art, John L. Severance Fund, 
2005.145.21
Overall: 26.3 x 15.6 cm
Painting: 20.0 x 12.4 cm
Published: Sotheby’s, London, October 18, 2001, 59, 
lot 63.

Father Jerome alludes to the apocryphal episode involv-
ing Jesus and King Abgar, “the king of Edessa, which is 
now known as Urfa and is a twenty-day journey from 
Jerusalem,”159 both in his preamble160 and again in the 
second part of the text. The fact that Jesus is seen writ-
ing a letter while being portrayed by the king’s emis-
sary indicates that the miniature illustrates a moment 
in the latter part of the Mirʾāt al-quds. Father Jerome 
states that the ruler, “a leper, learned that Jesus was heal-
ing people of this disease”161 and, as a result, emissar-
ies were sent to invite Jesus to pay him a visit so that 
he might cure him. “He also sent an expert portraitist 
named Ananias along to draw his likeness and bring 
it back, so that if he did not come he would be able 
to see his countenance.”162 Jesus refused the invitation 
but wrote a letter promising that he would send a dis-
ciple to teach the king “ ‘the path of salvation and to 
heal you in my name of the illness you have. May God 
keep you.’ During this time, the portraitist was busy-
ing himself with all his attention and effort on draw-
ing a likeness. He drew it several times, but every time 
he thought the job was finished he found it far from a 
likeness.”163 Without the text, the identification of the 
subject proved to be problematic (it was in fact misiden-
tified when it was put on auction in 2001).164 According 
to the story, the portraitist never managed to faithfully 
reproduce Jesus’s face, justifying therefore the accentu-
ated differences between the model and the portrait in 
the painter’s hands. 

In terms of concept, the miniature is closer to Mughal 
models than European ones: painters being portrayed 
while working are not unusual in a Mughal context. 
The pseudo-Western architecture colored in dark pur-
ple shades, the series of rounded faces on the lintel, the 
two-toned curtains, and the wooden rail on the upper 
level are among the conventions observed in other min-
iatures of the manuscript. The architectonic setting is 

Fig. 4.10. Jesus’s Portrait Being Presented to King Abgar.  
Opaque watercolor and ink on paper. From the Mirʾāt al-quds, 
Mughal school, ca. 1605. Lahore Museum, Mirʾāt al-quds, Ms.  
46 (acc. no. M-645), fol. 3b. (Photo: courtesy of the Lahore 
Museum)
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The Lahore painting therefore illustrates a later moment 
in the narrative. According to Father Jerome, when 
Jesus realized the growing frustration of the painter, he 
“asked him for a piece of clothing, which he passed over 
his blessed face and gave back to him. [Ananias] found 
his very likeness on it.”170 He also ordered the painter to 
“ ‘give this likeness to your king in my name.’ ”171 This 
is the scene shown in the Lahore painting.

ment—the reform of the calendar—the tower con-
sists of seven rooms decorated with frescoes. It is in 
the so-called Room of the Apostles that a haloed fig-
ure, identified as Jude Thaddeus, is depicted holding the 
mandylion in front of King Abgar.168 Interestingly, this 
shows greater parallels with the miniature in the Lahore 
copy of the Mirʾāt al-quds, in which a cloth with Jesus’s 
portrait is shown being presented to Abgar (fig. 4.10).169 
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Cat. no. XXVI
Jesus near Jerusalem
Cleveland Museum of Art, John L. Severance Fund, 
2005.145.22
Overall: 26.2 x 15.6 cm
Painting: 19.6 x 9.9 cm
Published: Bailey, “Jesuit Art,” 354, fig. 10.41.

Jesus is portrayed riding an ass, as predicted by a proph-
ecy: “Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion; shout, O 
daughter of Jerusalem; behold, thy King cometh unto 
thee; he is just, and having salvation; lowly, and riding 
upon an ass, and upon a colt, the foal of an ass.”172 It is, 
however, unclear whether Jesus is entering Jerusalem 
or going to the Mount of Olives, because the most con-
ventional iconographic element of the episode—people 
hailing “him by taking off their garments and spreading 
them under his feet, [while] others cut branches from 
the trees and threw them in the road”173—was ignored 
by the painter. Jesus is accompanied by two disciples 
with a female ass, as mentioned by Father Jerome, while 
two figures exit Jerusalem through a gate and four men 
talking amongst themselves seem to welcome Jesus with 
their arms extended. 

The most peculiar feature of the miniature is perhaps 
Jesus’s face. He is portrayed with the countenance of an 
aging man, with long hair covering his shoulders, rather 
than as a younger man, as observed in, for example, 
cat. nos. XIII and XXIV. In this case, the painter either 
did not have access to or did not want to use a Western 
model. In stylistic terms, his hair and beard resemble 
those of a yogi, a figure frequently portrayed in Akbar 
and Jahangir’s scriptoria.174 Whether such an associa-
tion was intended remains unclear. With the exception 
of three panels of text, the miniature seems complete. 
Another painting of the subject once in the Howard 
Hodgkin Collection reveals that the theme appealed to 
the Mughals (fig. 4.11).175 Why this episode was selected 
for illustration is not immediately understandable, since 
Father Jerome devoted only a few lines of text to it and 
the story is not particularly attractive or noteworthy. It 
might have been employed as a way to introduce the 
description of subsequent events in Jerusalem, or per-
haps because an old and well-known Islamic saying 
connects Jesus with riding an ass.176

Fig. 4.11. Jesus near Jerusalem. Opaque watercolor and ink 
on paper, 14.6 x 7.3 cm. Mirʾāt al-quds, Mughal school, 
ca. 1605. © Trustees of the British Museum, inv. no. 1965. 
7-24.05. (Photo: courtesy of the British Museum)
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the most accomplished, a considerable demonstra-
tion of the Mughal ability to portray facial emotions. 
The painter managed to convey both Jesus’s pain and 
his commiseration with his audience. The entire scene 
is depicted with remarkable realism, in, for example, 
Jesus’s anatomically accurate chest, the delicate knot 
that secures his ankles to the pole, and the numer-
ous details in the costumes of the audience members. 
The movement of the Roman soldier indicates that the 
intense and painful scourging is about to commence, a 
sharp contrast with the peaceful far-reaching landscape. 
The composition does not seem to have been inspired 
by a European print, yet the Roman soldiers, as well as 
the finely dressed gentleman with the voluminous ruf-
fled collar on the right-hand side, are greatly indebted 
to Western models. Prints showing Roman soldiers are 
known to have reached the Mughal court. The mar-
gins of a folio of the Muraqqaʿ-i Gulshan are decorated 
with three of these180 and there is also a scourging scene 
in Nadal’s Imagines/Adnotationes.181 A more exciting 
thought, however, is that the gentleman was the Por-
tuguese viceroy Aires de Saldanha, who ruled during 
these same years (1600–1605). The face is indeed sim-
ilar to that in an extant life-size portrait of the viceroy 
painted by a follower of Juan Pantoja de la Cruz, now 
in Lisbon.182 Knowing that another portrait of the vice-
roy was among the gifts presented by Father Jerome and 
his fellow missionaries to Akbar, this possibility should 
not be discounted.183 

This miniature has various elements in common with 
cat. no. X, including the employment of Western mod-
els, the refinement of the composition, and the palette of 
colors. The figure identified here as similar to the Por-
tuguese viceroy also appears in cat. no. X, in practically 
the same position and with related garments. 

Cat. no. XXVII
The Flagellation
Cleveland Museum of Art, John L. Severance Fund, 
2005.145.23
Overall: 26.2 x 15.3 cm
Painting: 22.3 x 13.3 cm
Published: Bailey, “Jesuit Art,” 355, fig. 10.42.

The last (identified) miniature of the Cleveland manu-
script is an amalgamation of elements selected from the 
text: “Jesus was taken away to a special place, stripped 
naked, and bound to a pole. Six men were assigned to 
beat him, and they took turns, two by two, lashing him 
with leather whips and scourges.”177 Yet, it is clear that 
the painter ignored the physical consequences of the 
scourging as narrated by Father Jerome, who writes that 
“blood flowed from him onto the ground and the flesh 
fell in strips from his body, his bones showed white, 
and he was wounded and raw from head to foot.”178 
The miniature therefore reflects the Muslim belief that 
Jesus’s body was beyond being harmed and killed and 
that someone else was crucified in his place, while he 
ascended alive into heaven. 

The author of the miniature seems to have combined 
two episodes of the Passion into one. Christ is portrayed 
tied to a column, as is conventional in a depiction of 
the flagellation, but he is also shown elevated from the 
ground, suggesting direct inspiration from a Crucifix-
ion scene. It is also necessary to consider that in Mughal 
India crime suspects were apparently tied up and ele-
vated from the ground, as seen in a miniature in the 
Būstān of Saʿdi from this same period.179  

This is one of the most skilled miniatures of the 
Cleveland manuscript. Not only is the composition 
masterfully balanced, but Jesus’s expression is among 
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4.2. A LIST OF THE MINIATURES, WITH  CORRESPONDING PAGES IN FATHER JEROME’S TEXT 
(IN THE CLEVELAND COPY OF THE MIRʾĀT AL‑QUDS)

Cat. no. I Private col., Europe, 1 The Birth of Mary

Cat. no. II CMA, 2005.145.24 Mary Ascends the Stairs to the Temple

Cat. no. III CMA, 2005.145.1 The Flowering of Joseph’s Rod

Cat. no. IV CMA, 2005.145.2 The Annunciation

Cat. no. V CMA, 2005.145.3 Mary and Joseph Travel to Bethlehem 

Cat. no. VI   CMA, 2005.145.4  The Place of Jesus’s Birth 

Cat. no. VII  CMA, 2005.145.6  The Adoration of the Shepherds

Cat. no. VIII  CMA, 2005.145.5  The Magi Follow the Star

Cat. no. IX  CMA, 2005.145.7  The Adoration of the Magi

Cat. no. X  CMA, 2005.145.8  Simeon Kneels in front of Mary and Jesus after Recognizing Them

Cat. no. XI Private col., Europe, 2 The Preaching of John the Baptist

Cat. no. XII CMA, 2005.145.9 John the Baptist Recognizes Jesus While Teaching

Cat. no. XIII CMA, 2005.145.15  Angels Bring Food to Jesus in the Wilderness

Cat. no. XIV  CMA, 2005.145.13  The Marriage at Cana

Cat. no. XV  CMA, 2005.145.14  Moses Praying to End the Serpents’ Attack on the Israelites 

Cat. no. XVI  F. Custodia, 1991-T.11  Jesus and the Samaritan Woman at the Well 

Cat. no. XVII  CMA, 2005.145.17  Jesus Heals the Nobleman’s Son in Capernaum

Cat. no. XVIII  CMA, 2005.145.18  A Raven Brings Food to Elijah

Cat. no. XIX  CMA, 2005.145.19  Jesus Being Awakened during a Tempest on the Sea of Galilee

Cat. no. XX  CMA, 2005.145.16  Jesus Raises Jairus’s Daughter from the Dead

Cat. no. XXI  CMA, 2005.145.12  Jesus Praying on the Mountain

Cat. no. XXII  CMA, 2005.145.10  Mary Magdalene Presents Ointment to Jesus

Cat. no. XXIII CMA, 2005.145.11  Salome Receiving John the Baptist’s Head on a Platter

Cat. no. XXIV CMA, 2005.145.20  Jesus Writes on the Ground

Cat. no. XXV CMA, 2005.145.21  Jesus Being Portrayed by King Abgar’s Painter

Cat. no. XXVI  CMA, 2005.145.22  Jesus near Jerusalem

Cat. no. XXVII  CMA, 2005.145.23  The Flagellation 
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25. L10a; ASI.272.
26. ASI.272.
27. For another angel with related but not as accomplished 

wings, see the Angel of Tobias, ca. 1590, ascribed to Kesu 
Das, Bharat Kala Bhavan Museum, Varanasi, inv. no. 9947; 
illustrated in Okada, Indian Miniatures, 102, fig. 109. 

28. L17a.
29. L17a. 
30. L26b. 
31. L26b. 
32. L26b. 
33. L26b; 2005.145.4a.
34. John Seyller, “The Walters Art Museum Diwan of Amīr 

Hasan Dihlawi and Salim’s Atelier at Allahabad,” in Arts of 
Mughal India: Studies in Honour of Robert Skelton, ed. Rose-
mary Crill, Susan Stronge, and Andrew Topsfield (London, 
2004), 95–110, at 104.

35. A Royal Hunt, 1602, Walters Art Museum, Baltimore, acc. 
no. W.650, fol. 109b; illustrated in Seyller, “Walters Art 
Museum Diwan,” 101, fig. 8.

36. I am indebted to Milo C. Beach for this observation. Per-
sonal communication, February 2010.

37. For a list of works by Salim Quli, see Beach, “Persian Cul-
ture,” 351; Seyller, “Walters Art Museum Diwan,” 110 n. 25.

38. Chester Beatty Library, Dublin, Ms. 37, fols.15v, 106r, 122r; 
illustrated in Leach, Mughal and Other Indian Paintings, 
1:202, 230, 231, figs. 2.48, 2.87, and 2.92, respectively. 

39. British Library, London, Add. Ms. 18579; illustrated in J. V. 
S. Wilkinson, The Lights of Canopus: Anvār i Suhailī (Lon-
don, 1929), pls. XXXI and XXXIV.

40. Matthew 1:18–25, 2:1; Luke 2:1–7.
41. 2005.145.4a.
42. 2005.145.4a. 
43. 2005.145.4a.
44. 2005.145.4a.
45. L18a.
46. L18a. 
47. 2005.145.4a.
48. The figure at the entrance is practically identical to a youth 

in a slightly earlier painting, ca. 1598, by Lala, in the Khamsa 
of Amir Khusraw of Delhi, Walters Art Museum, Baltimore, 
acc. no. W.624, fol. 35a; see Seyller, Pearls of the Parrot, 
54–55, cat. no. 5. Apart from the feet, the position of the 
arms and the rest of the body is the same, as are the orange 
jama and gold patka (cloth tied around the waist over the 
jama) in both figures. 

49. Identified as The Inn at Bethlehem, ca. 1604–10, Victoria 
and Albert Museum, London, inv. no. IS 170-1950; see also 
Stronge, Painting for the Mughal Emperor, 105, pl. 72. 

50. See also fig. 4.9 for a miniature signed by the same painter.
51. The figures’ garments are not inspired by those normally 

worn by shepherds and include belts with gold medallions 
and boots similar to those of the Three Magi: cat. nos. VIII 
and IX.

52. L19a.
53. The depiction of such capitals in a Mughal miniature is 

extremely unusual.

NOTES

1. ASI.279.
2. ASI.279. 
3. L5b.
4. L5b. 
5. For a slightly later version of The Birth of Mary, ca. 1610 

(Free Library of Philadelphia, Lewis O M 93) and the origi-
nal Western engraving by Cornelis Cort (after Taddeo Zuc-
caro), 1581, that inspired it, see Beach, Grand Mogul, 156, 
cat. nos. 54, 54a.

6. ASI.270.
7. ASI.269.
8. ASI.269. 
9. Psalms (119–133 [120–134]).
10. ASI.269; L7a.
11. 2005.145.24b.
12. Mirʾāt al-quds, Lahore Museum, Ms. M-645/Mss-46, fol. 8b.
13. In the Protoevangelium of St. James, chap. 7, however, the 

number of steps is not mentioned. 
14. Gospel of Pseudo-Matthew, chap. 4.
15. Gospel of the Nativity of Mary, chap. 6.
16. It is included, for example, in the cycle of frescoes illustrating 

episodes in the life of the Virgin by Giotto, ca. 1305, in the 
Scrovegni Chapel, Padua. 

17. Gospel of Pseudo-Matthew, chap. 8.
18. 2005.145.1a.
19. ASI.1.
20. 2005.145.1b.
21. Mughal miniatures portraying Muslims while praying are 

extremely unusual. For a contemporary example in which 
a mihrab is depicted, see The Muezzin and the Drunkard, 
Būstān of Saʿdī, fol. 196v, Agra, dated 1014 (1605–6), Art 
and History Trust Collection, Houston, Tex., in Beach, “Per-
sian Culture,” 353, fig. 137v.

22. Observing a number of portraits of Salim’s courtiers in the 
so-called Salim Album, it seems clear that around 1600 such 
staffs became particularly popular at Allahabad. For por-
traits of courtiers holding the same type of staffs in the so-
called Salim Album, ca. 1600–1605, Chester Beatty Library, 
Dublin, inv. nos. In 44.2, 11A.35, and 44.1, and Arthur M. 
Sackler Gallery, inv. no. S1986.422, see Wright, Muraqqaʿ: 
Imperial Mughal Albums, 272–77, cat. nos. 30–32, and fig. 
28, respectively.

23. For an earlier miniature of a Bahāristān, 1595, Bodleian 
Library, University of Oxford, Ms. Elliott 254, fol. 29a, see 
John Seyller, Pearls of the Parrot of India: The Walters Art 
Museum Khamsa of Amīr Khusraw of Delhi (Baltimore, 
2001), 107, fig. 37; for later paintings in the Minto Album, 
ca. 1615–20, and the Late Shah Jahan Album, ca. 1650, both 
in the Chester Beatty Library, Dublin, inv. nos. In 07A.9 
and In 07B.36, respectively, see Wright, Muraqqaʿ: Imperial 
Mughal Albums, 327, 387, cat. nos. 45 and 62, respectively.

24. For a courtly miniature, ca. 1600, identified as The Annun-
ciation but illustrating instead the moment immediately 
before Gabriel appears to Mary, see Christie’s, London, Art 
of the Islamic and Indian Worlds, October 5, 2010, 298–99, 
lot 374. 
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73. 2005.145.8a; 2005.145.8b.
74. 2005.145.8b.
75. 2005.145.8b. 
76. Identified by Ali and Ahmed as a Madonna and Child Cel-

ebrating a Holiday, Mirʾāt al-quds, Lahore Museum, Ms. 
M-645/Mss-46, fol. 33b; illustrated in Ali and Ahmed, 
“Mirat-ul-Quds,” 85–86, fig. 69. See also Bailey, “The Lahore 
Mirat Al-Quds,” 36, fig. 6.

77. Entitled Curat IESVS decem leprosos (Jesus Cures Ten Lep-
ers) in Nadal, Imagines (1593), pl. 81; Adnotationes (1594), 
pl. 138.

78. ASI.62.
79. ASI.73.
80. This is not the only miniature in which a dog is depicted 

about to eat grapes. One drawing, The Jesuit Missionary, 
ca. 1590–1600, signed by Manohar, Musée Guimet, inv. no. 
3619Gc, shows a dog staring at a bunch of grapes on the 
floor near a Jesuit. For an illustration, see Okada, Indian 
Miniatures, 144, fig. 165.

81. Described (but not illustrated) as Presentation in the Temple, 
Sotheby & Co., London, July 5, 1965, 17, lot 59. 

82. ASI.67.
83. ASI.68.
84. ASI.68. 
85. ASI.68. 
86. 2005.145.9a; 2005.145.9b.
87. 2005.145.9b.
88. ASI.97.
89. ASI.99; ASI.100.
90. ASI.104; 2005.145.15a.
91. 2005.145.15b.
92. See chapter 3.3, nn. 89 and 90.
93. Now in the Bodleian Library, University of Oxford, Ms. 

Douce Or. Al, fol.41v. For illustrations of the miniature and 
print, see Milo C. Beach, “The Mughal Painter Kesu Dās,” 
Archives of Asian Art 30 (1976–77): 34–52, at 35–36, figs. 1 
and 2, respectively. 

94. Nadal, Imagines (1593), pl. 3; Adnotationes (1594), pl. 5.
95. The Nativity, ca. 1605, Victoria and Albert Museum, Lon-

don, inv. no. D.402-1885. For illustrations of both original 
and copy, see Stronge, Painting for the Mughal Emperor, 
112–13, pls. 78 and 79.

96. The Youth of Rum is Entertained in a Garden by a Fairy and 
Her Maidens, Manohar, 1597–98, Metropolitan Museum 
of Art, New York, inv. no. 13.228.33; illustrated in Seyller, 
Pearls of the Parrot, 98–99, cat. no. 27. For the lacquer bind-
ing at the Walters Art Museum, acc. no. W.624, see Seyller, 
Pearls of the Parrot, 134, fig. 69. The combination of the two 
types of angels is also seen in another Nativity, now in the 
Fondation Custodia, Paris, inv. no. 1972-T.42, illustrated in 
Gahlin, Courts of India, cat. no. 16, pl. 12; and in a minia-
ture of a copy of the Anvār-i Suhaylī in the British Library, 
London, Ms. Add 18579, fol. 368b, illustrated in Wilkinson, 
Lights of Canopus, pl. 35.

97. A similar approach is adopted by the author of a minia-
ture in Amir Khusraw’s Khamsa, The King and the Griev-

54. The same seems to have happened in cat. no. XI, in which 
John the Baptist, too, is portrayed in an environment more 
affluent than that described in the text. 

55. L20a.
56. In cat. no. VI, her robe is orange.
57. The identity of the painter remains unknown, but he seems 

to have authored cat. no. III, as revealed by the figure of the 
shepherd at the bottom, which is strikingly similar to that 
of Joachim, Mary’s father. Their hairstyles, mustaches, and 
long whiskers are practically identical. Confirming such an 
assumption are the lines surrounding the shepherd’s face, 
which are drawn to suggest the same type of movement seen 
in Joachim’s countenance. The figures’ hands are drawn in 
the same fashion, with strong and confident lines in pencil 
ending in pointed fingers. 

58. L23a. 
59. ASI.83.
60. L22b; ASI.83.
61. ASI.70.
62. 2005.145.5a; 2005.145.5b.
63. Leach, Mughal and Other Indian Paintings, 1:147. The min-

iature is not only related to the Allahabad production in 
technical terms but is stylistically closely related to a num-
ber of paintings in the two mentioned manuscripts. The 
type of composition, simple and with a close-up view of the 
Magi, is typical of Allahabad. A number of other elements 
suggests an attribution to someone Leach has identified as 
“Artist B,” the author of at least two miniatures in each of 
the two manuscripts mentioned: Yog Vashisht, dated 11 
Azar, year 47 (December 2, 1602), Ms. In 05, fols. 41v and 
107r (illustrated in Leach, Mughal and Other Indian Paint-
ings, 1:164 and 170, figs. 2.5 and 2.15, respectively), and Raj 
Kunwar, dated year a.h. 1012 (June 11, 1603/May 29, 1604), 
Ms. In 37, fols. 050v and 056v (illustrated in Leach, Mughal 
and Other Indian Paintings, 1:217 and 219, figs. 2.69 and 
2.72, respectively), both in the Chester Beatty Library. The 
work of this unidentified artist is characterized by this par-
ticular type of organic, rocky mountain, and by the floating 
stones, from which emerge perfectly aligned tufts of grass. 
The houses in the back and the fading of the color of the 
sky from light blue to almost white are other elements in 
this miniature also observed in the two paintings in the Yog 
Vashisht.

64. L34b.
65. 2005.145.7a.
66. L25a; 2005.145.7b.
67. ASI.70.
68. Du Jarric, Akbar and the Jesuits, 127.
69. Letter written by Father Jerome, S.J., to Father João Álvares, 

S.J. (?), Assistant to the General, Rome, from Agra, Septem-
ber 24, 1608 (British Library, Add. Ms. 9854, fol. 72b). An 
English version of the letter appears in Guerreiro, Jahangir 
and the Jesuits, trans. C. H. Payne, 65.

70. ASI.73.
71. ASI.73. 
72. ASI.74.
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117. Mirʾāt al-quds, Lahore Museum, inv. no. M-645/Mss-46, 
fol. 58b.

118. ASI.116.
119. This is closely related to a pair of angels depicted in a draw-

ing signed by Kesu, ca. 1595, Chester Beatty Library, Dub-
lin, 11 A.19; illustrated in Leach, Mughal and Other Indian 
Paintings, 1:137–38, cat. no. 1.234.

120. ASI.118; 2005.145.18a.
121. L48a.
122. For an early miniature, Akbar and a Dervish, attributed to 

ʿAbd al-Samad, ca. 1586–87, Aga Khan Collection, M. 147, 
see Sheila R. Canby, Princes, Poets & Paladins: Islamic and 
Indian Paintings from the Collection of Prince and Princess 
Sadruddin Aga Khan (London, 1998), 110, cat. no. 80. Three 
other miniatures with analogous formulas stand out. One, 
Akbar and Baba Bilas, attributed to Laʾl, ca. 1590, from an 
Akbarnāma, Chester Beatty Library, Dublin, Ms. 11A.26 
(illustrated in Rochelle L. Kessler, “In the Company of the 
Enlightened: Portraits of Mughal Rulers and Holy Men,” in 
Studies in Islamic and Later Indian Art from the Arthur M. 
Sackler Museum [Cambridge, 2002], 16–41, at 23, fig. 2), 
shows Baba Bilas being portrayed under a tree, on a raised 
platform by a river, in the same exact position as Elijah. 
Another work, identified as A Royal Outing in the Moun-
tains, ca. 1595, Gulshan Muraqqaʿ, Gulistan Palace Library 
(illustrated in Semsar and Emani, Golestan Palace Library, 
279, cat. no. 206), is more striking in terms of composition, 
even though it is inverted. Here, the main figure is seated in 
the same position on a platform under a similar tree, and 
at the bottom of the miniature a servant is depicted in the 
same curved position, washing a vessel in the river. Finally, 
in a third miniature entitled Prince at Rest, ca. 1608, Los 
Angeles County Museum, inv. no. M. 84.32.7, the main 
figure, platform, and tree are also on the left, as illustrated 
in Pratapaditya Pal, Indian Painting: A Catalogue of the 
Los Angeles County Museum of Art Collection (Los Angeles 
1993), 242, cat. no. 63.

123. A Raven Brings Food to Elijah, formerly in the Howard 
Hodgkin Collection, now in the L. A. Mayer Museum for 
Islamic Art, Jerusalem, inv. no. 69.409, Ms 4-68. 

124. 2005.145.19b.
125. L51a.
126. L51a.
127. L51a.
128. 2005.145.19b.
129. A Royal Hunt, 1602, Walters Art Museum, Baltimore, acc. 

no. W.650, fol. 109b; illustrated in Seyller, “Walters Art 
Museum Diwan,” 101, fig. 8.

130. Pls. 29 and 14, respectively. Identified as Sedat porcellam 
maris Iesvs (Jesus Calms a Storm at Sea) but more properly 
Jesus Being Awakened during a Tempest on the Sea of Gali-
lee, since, as in the Cleveland miniature, Jesus is portrayed 
asleep while a disciple tries to wake him.

131. Letter sent by Father Jerome, S.J., to Father João Álvares, 
S.J., Assistant to the General in Rome, from Agra, Septem-
ber 16, 1603 (ARSI, Goa 46 I, fol. 52v).

132. Although its composition is inverted, a Nativity in the Vic-
toria and Albert Museum is, for example, a direct copy of 

ing Mother, 1597–98, Metropolitan Museum of Art, New 
York, inv. no. 13.228.26; illustrated in Seyller, Pearls of the 
Parrot, 52–53, cat. no. 4. One of the rock formations at 
the bottom of this miniature also resembles a lion’s head. 
Seyller attributes this work to Miskin, a painter known for, 
among other characteristics, his use of Western elements in 
Mughal settings, as well as his unique depiction of animals. 
Both miniatures discussed here include figures adopted 
from Western sources. More unusual are the two premoni-
tory crosses, similar in dimensions and proportions, intro-
duced into the two works for no clear purposes. 

98. L39a.
99. 2005.145.13a.
100. L39b.
101. See, for example, The Reception at the Court of Shah ʿ Abbas, 

Isfahan, ca. 1620, Walters Art Museum, Baltimore,  acc. no. 
W.771, fol. 50; illustrated in The Book of Kings: Art, War, 
and the Morgan Library’s Medieval Picture Bible, ed. Wil-
liam Noel and Daniel Weiss (London, 2002), 200, cat. no. 
41. 

102. See, for example, The Feat of King of Yaman, Anvār-i 
Suhaylī, by Aqa Riza, 1604–10, British Library, London, 
Add. Ms. 18579, fol. 331b, in Milo C. Beach, Mughal and 
Rajput Painting, The New Cambridge History of India 1.3 
(Cambridge and New York, 1992), 73, fig. 48.

103. 2005.145.14a.
104. 2005.145.14a.
105. ASI.93.
106. Such daggers apparently originated in the Deccan but 

were soon adopted by the Mughals. For examples from 
the late sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries, see Rob-
ert Elgood, Hindu Arms and Ritual: Arms and Armour 
from India, 1400–1865 (Delft, 2004) 163, figs 16.1 and 16.2 
(right-hand side).

107. Saʾdi and the Idol of Somnath, Būstān of Saʿdī, fol. 174r, 
dated 1014 (1605–6), Agra, Art and History Trust Collec-
tion, Houston, Tex.; illustrated in Beach, “Persian Culture,” 
351, fig. 137r.

108. A Royal Hunt, 1602, Walters Art Museum, Baltimore, acc. 
no. W.650, fol. 109b; illustrated in Seyller, “Walters Art 
Museum Diwan,” 101, fig. 8.

109. Note, for example, the man with the European sword in the 
Mirʾāt al-quds miniature and the man with a red hat in the 
Būstān.

110. Moses Praying to End the Serpents’ Attack on the Israelites, 
ca. 1605, San Diego Museum of Art, inv. no. 1990.308.

111. Mirʾāt al-quds, Lahore Museum, inv. no. M-645/Mss-46, 
fol. 54b.

112. Guerreiro, Relaçam (1605), 61a.
113. L44b.
114. ASI.113; ASI.114.
115. See, for example, Alexander is Lowered into the Sea, attrib-

uted to Mukunda, Khamsa of Khusraw, ca. 1595, Metro-
politan Museum of Art, New York, N.Y., inv. no. 13.228.27; 
illustrated in Seyller, Pearls of the Parrot, 90–91, cat. no. 23.

116. Although often published, this is the first time that the 
miniature has been classified as belonging to the Cleveland 
Mirʾāt al-quds. 
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both miniatures are seated and surrounded by a number of 
people, and in each case a pavilion fills the upper-right area 
of the paintings, near a passage behind the arches. 

147. The episode must have had a certain impact at the Mughal 
court, as shown by a unique limestone carving, ca. 1600, 
perhaps reproduced from a European plaquette, now in a 
private collection; illustrated in Moura Carvalho, Luxury 
for Export, 42–43, cat. no. 7. As in the Cleveland miniature, 
Salome’s profile is distinctively Mughal. 

148. ASI.52.
149. 2005.145.11a.
150. L76a.
151. See, for example, a contemporary portrait, Akbar in Old 

Age, ca. 1605, signed by Manohar Das, Cincinnati Art 
Museum, inv. no. 1950.289a; illustrated in Stuart C. Welch, 
India: Art and Culture 1300–1900 (New York, 1985), 181, 
cat. no. 113.

152. See, for example, the thrones of Alexander depicted in two 
paintings of the Khamsa of Amir Khusraw, 1597–98, Wal-
ters Art Museum, Baltimore, acc. no. W.624, fols. 135a and 
139a; illustrated in Seyller, Pearls of the Parrot, 80–83, cat. 
nos. 18 and 19.

153. Lion-headed capitals, inverted or not, are shown in a 
number of miniatures, including: Sita Shies Away from 
Hanuman Because She Believes He Is Ravana in Disguise, 
Rāmāyana, ca. 1594, David Collection, inv. no. 68/1998, 
and An Angel Receiving a Group of Europeans, ca. 1600, 
David Collection, inv. no. 6/1981; both illustrated in Kjeld 
von Folsach, Art from the World of Islam in The David 
Collection (Copenhagen, 2001), 93, 97, cat. nos. 62 and 68, 
respectively. 

154. 2005.145.20a.
155. John 8:6, 8:8.
156. John 8:7.
157. ASI.169.
158. 2005.145.20b.
159. ASI.193.
160. L3a; L3b.
161. ASI.193.
162. L98b.
163. ASI.194; 2005.145.21b.
164. Identified as Jesus Teaching St. Peter and the Other Disciples 

in the Temple, Sotheby’s, London, Arts of the Islamic World 
Including 20th Century Middle Eastern Paintings, October 
18, 2001, 59, lot 63.

165. Identified as The Holy Family, attributed to Mani, Free 
Library of Philadelphia, inv. no. Lewis O M 70; illustrated 
in Bailey, Jesuits and the Grand Mogul, 23, fig. 13.

166. In fact, the richest sources for pictorial evidence of the 
subject are manuscripts, copied and illustrated across the 
Byzantine world. Among these are manuscripts in Paris 
(Bibliothèque nationale de France, Ms. cod. gr. 1528, illus-
trated in Kurt Weitzmann, “The Mandylion and Constan-
tine Porphyrogennetos,” Cahiers Archéologiques: Fin de 
l’Antiquité et Moyen Âge 11 [1960]: 163–84, at 171, fig. 8), 
and New York (Morgan Library, Ms. cod. 499, illustrated 
in Weitzmann, “Mandylion,” 177, fig. 12). Weitzmann  
(p. 170) suggested that these were produced to propagate the 

the corresponding engraving in Nadal’s book, as illustrated 
in Stronge, Painting for the Mughal Emperor, 112–13, pls. 
78 and 79.

133. Jesus Sleeping during the Tempest, ca. 1605, Free Library of 
Philadelphia, inv. no. Lewis O M46. The signature appears 
on top. I am grateful to Joseph Shemtov for his kind assis-
tance.

134. Identified as Storm of the Sea of Galilee, ca. 1650, British 
Museum, London, inv. no. 1920.9-17.031; illustrated in 
Rogers, Mughal Miniatures, 103, fig. 71. 

135. Identified as Storm of the Sea of Galilee, ca. 1650, British 
Museum, London, inv. no. 1920.9-17.032; illustrated in 
Rogers, Mughal Miniatures, 106, fig. 74.

136. ASI.111.
137. 2005.145.16a.
138. By 1932, Maclagan had identified another miniature illus-

trating this theme, but its whereabouts are unknown. Macl-
agan, Jesuits and the Great Mogul, 253.

139. 2005.145.12b.
140. A different version of the theme, identified as Christ Seated 

in a Palace Chamber with a Female Devotee Crouching at 
His Feet, Surrounded by Male Courtiers in European-Style 
Dress, has recently appeared in the art market ( Bonhams, 
London, Islamic & Indian Art, October 4, 2011, 222,  
lot 313), and is now in the Asian Civilisations Museum, 
 Singapore. This belongs to the dispersed copy of the  
Mirʾāt al-quds and was once owned by Howard Hodgkin  
( Sotheby & Co., London, Fine Western & Oriental  Manu - 
scripts and Miniatures, July 5, 1965, 17, lot 61).

141. 2005.145.10a; L68a.
142. L69a; 2005.145.10b.
143. ASI.35.
144. For a miniature in the Ḥamzanāma, Malik Surkhab Submits 

to Hamza, ca. 1570, MAK-Austrian Museum of Applied 
Arts/Contemporary Art, Vienna, inv. no. B.I. 8770/34, see 
Seyller, Adventures of Hamza, 144–45, cat. no. 44; for a 
miniature in a copy of the Akbarnāma, Humayun Surpris-
ing His Parents, ca. 1600, private collection, see Linda York 
Leach, “Pages from an Akbarnama,” in Crill, Stronge, and 
Topsfield, Arts of Mughal India, 42–55, at 42, fig. 1. For a 
miniature of the Pentecost, ca. 1605, in the Eva and Konrad 
Seitz Collection (in which a figure very similar to Mary 
Magdalene appears), attributed by Seyller to Sanvala, see 
Seyller and Seitz, Mughal and Deccani Paintings: Eva and 
Konrad Seitz Collection of Indian Paintings, 46, cat. no. 7.

145. At least one other miniature, Jesus and the Arrogant Hermit, 
Būstān of Saʿdī, fol. 101v, Agra, 1605–6, Art and History 
Trust Collection, Houston, Tex. (illustrated in Beach, “Per-
sian Culture,” 346, cat. 137k), portrays someone touching 
Christ’s feet. See also a Madonna and Child, ca. 1590, Salim 
Album, Chester Beatty Library, Dublin, inv. no. In 44.4 
(illustrated in Wright, Muraqqaʿ: Imperial Mughal Albums, 
266–67, cat. no. 27), in which a woman also touches the feet 
of a man carrying a cross. It does not seem that the latter 
figure was intended to be Jesus, since in the same painting 
the Madonna and Child Jesus are also portrayed.

146. Chester Beatty Library, Dublin, Ms. 3, fol. 263v; illustrated 
in Brand and Lowry, Akbar’s India, 53. The main figures in 
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173. 2005.145.22b.
174. See, for example, a group of yogis in a miniature (1609–

10) in the so-called Berlin Album, assembled in 1610, 
 Staatsbibliothek Preussischer Kulturbesitz, Ms. A117,  
fol. 25b; illustrated in Beach, Mughal and Rajput Painting,  
85, fig. 59.

175. Now in the British Museum, London, inv. no. 1965.7-24.05. 
176. “If Jesus’s ass is taken to Mecca, when it comes back it will 

be still an ass,” as reproduced in Saʿdī, The Gulistan (Rose 
Garden) of Saʿdi: Bilingual English and Persian Edition with 
Vocabulary, trans. Wheeler M. Thackston (Bethesda, Md., 
2008), chap. 7, story 1, p. 130.

177. L127b.
178. L127b; 2005.145.23a; L128a.
179. The Thief and the Beggar, Būstān of Saʿdī, fol. 169r, Agra, 

dated 1014 (1605–6), Art and History Trust Collection, 
Houston, Tex.; illustrated in Beach, “Persian Culture,” 350, 
fig. 137q.

180. For an illustration, see Beach, “Gulshan Album,” 74, fig. 6.
181. Although the soldiers show the same type of movements, 

they are not dressed as Roman soldiers; illustrated in Imag-
ines, pl. 121, and Adnotationes, pl. 94.

182. Ca. 1590, Museu Nacional de Arte Antiga, inv. no. 14.399; 
illustrated in Flores and Vassallo e Silva, Goa and the Great 
Mughal, 109, cat. no. 39.

183. Guerreiro, Relaçam (1605), 50a. This was offered with a 
further portrait, also “ao natural,” of D. Afonso de Albu-
querque (d. 1515), conqueror of Goa (1510) and the mas-
termind behind the political and military expansion of the 
Estado da Índia.

establishment in 945 of a new calendar feast, as well as the 
resulting homily, attributed to Emperor Constantine VII  
(r. 913–45/945–59), which celebrated the transference of the 
portrait of Jesus from Edessa to Constantinople the previ-
ous year. It was, however, the Byzantine emperor Romanos 
I Lekapenos (r. 920–44) who reached an agreement with 
the local Muslim authorities; under the Abbasid caliph, 
the latter exchanged it for two hundred Muslim prisoners 
and twelve thousand pieces of silver: Segal, Edessa: ‘The 
Blessed City’, 215. For a description of the event and original 
sources, see Sebastian Brock, “Eusebius and Syriac Chris-
tianity,” in Eusebius, Christianity, and Judaism, ed. Harold 
W. Attridge and Gohei Hata (Detroit, 1992), 212–34. The 
scene is also reproduced on the silver frame of the Holy 
Mandylion, illustrated in Colette Dufour-Bozzo, “La Cor-
nice del Volto Santo di Genova,” Cahiers Archéologiques: 
Fin de l’Antiquité et Moyen Âge 19 (1969): 224.

167. Apparently it was only in 2003 that the frescoes were 
published in their entirety, in a thorough study by Nicola 
Courtright, The Papacy and the Art of Reform in Sixteenth-
Century Rome: Gregory XIII’s Tower of the Winds in the 
Vatican (Cambridge and New York, 2003). I am indebted 
to Gerhard Wolf for sharing this information with me.

168. In the north wall, by Matthijs Brill. For illustrations, see 
Courtright, Papacy and the Art of Reform, figs. 105 and 126. 

169. Mirʾāt al-quds, Lahore Museum, Ms. M-645/mss-46, fol. 3b; 
illustrated in Ali and Ahmed, “Mirat-ul-Quds,” 84, fig. 67.

170. 2005.145.21b.
171. 2005.145.21b.
172. ASI.217; ASI.218.
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As Father Jerome Xavier says in his introduction, he 
had spent seven or eight years in India learning Persian 
when Emperor Akbar asked him to produce a life of 
Jesus in Persian. He labored long on the work, making 
numerous revisions before submitting it to the emperor. 
Father Jerome’s Persian style is certainly not highly lit-
erary, and in fact it could be characterized as bad Indo-
Persian, but it is perfectly understandable. 

Mainly it is word order that marks the text as un-
Persian. When Father Jerome is quoting scripture, 
particularly the Old Testament, he opts for the word-
for-word method of translation and strictly maintains 
the word order of the Latin, in which he was doubt-
lessly thinking. This would not have struck anyone in 
his intended audience as strange, since giving literal, 
word-for-word, interlinear equivalents of the Arabic 
text of the Koran was the only method of translation 
with which they were familiar for scripture. The same 
type of literal rendering was also used in Akbar’s time 
for translations from Sanskrit and Hindi into Persian. 
As an example of such slavish following of word order, 
on page ASI.238 he translates from Psalm 110:1 as fol-
lows: guft khudāvand ba-khudāvand-i man nishīn ba-
dast-i rāst-i man, a word-for-word rendering of the 
Latin, Dixit Dominus Domino meo: Sede a dextris meis. 
In normal word order, this passage would be khudāvand 
ba-khudāvand-i man guft ba-dast-i rāst-i man nishīn.

In the use of -rā in Persian, Father Jerome is very lat-
itudinarian: sometimes he uses it, in accordance with its 
normal usage at the time, as a direct-object marker, e.g., 
az dard-i dilgazīdagī khwad-rā ba-kārd kusht (from the 
agony of despair he killed himself with a knife [ASI.61]), 
and ʿibādatkhāna-rā ba-ḥukm-i Sīrō pādishāh-i Bābil 
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Translator’s Preface

As Father Jerome Xavier says in his introduction, he
had spent seven or eight years in India learning Persian
when the Emperor Akbar asked him to produce a life of
Jesus in Persian. He labored long on the work, making
numerous revisions, before submitting it to the emper-
or. Father Jerome’s Persian style is certainly not highly
literary, and in fact it could be characterized as bad
Indo-Persian, but it is perfectly understandable. 

Mainly it is word order that marks the text as un-Per-
sian. When Father Jerome is quoting scripture, particu-
larly the Old Testament, he opts for the word-for-word
method of translation and strictly maintains the word
order of the Latin, in which he was doubtlessly think-
ing. This would not have struck anyone in his intended
audience as strange, since giving literal, word-for-word
interlinear equivalents of the Arabic text of the Koran
was the only method of translation with which they
were familiar for scripture. The same type of literal ren-
dering was also used in Akbar’s time for translations
from Sanskrit and Hindi into Persian. As an example of
such slavish following of word order, on page ASI.238
he translates from Psalm 110:1 as follows: ف ـگ دـنداوـ%تـ

شنـمدـنداوـخب ـ. نـمتـسراتـسدـبنيـ , a word-for-word ren-
dering of the Latin, Dixit Dominus Domino meo: Sede
a dextris meis. In normal word order this passage
would be شني من راست بدست گفت من خبداوند %داوند. .

In the use of را in Persian, Father Jerome is very lati-
tudinarian: sometimes he uses it, in accordance with its
normal usage at the time, as a direct-object marker,
e.g., ـ=شاكردـ;ودراـخیـگدـیزـگدلدرداز تـ (from the agony of
despair he killed himself with a knife [ASI.61]), and

ـعب دـنردـNامرتـعوـنرسازلـبIاهـشادـپريوـسمكـحبراهـناـختادـ (they re-
built the temple anew by order of Cyrus, the king of

Babylon [ASI.62]), and other times he uses it in its ar-
chaic sense of a dative marker, as in ـRSآىب ـTشاهـ ـWسراانـ ىلـ

ودــش (without there being consolation for them [L29b]),
and YترـفوابـخدررافـسوـیىبــشYـش ـگفهــ تـ (one night the an-
gel said to Joseph in a dream [ASI.61]). Often, as in the
continuation of the quotation above from Psalm 110
( ـ.ش ـمشند_نـمتـسراتـسدـبنيـ مـهنوـتایـپدورـهرـbزـامشانـ [sit
at my right hand that I may place your enemies beneath
both your feet]), he does not use it where it would be
expected, i.e., شامرا دمشنان .

In only one instance, and a minor one at that, have I
found evidence of inßuence from the Greek text of the
Bible, and that is on ASI.250, where the Persian for
Isaiah 53:1 has the initial anaphora دــــنداوــــ% [O Lord])
that is found in the Greek text of the LXX (κύριε) but
is missing in the Latin of the Vulgate.

As might well be expected, Father Jerome had difÞ-
culty in Þnding Persian vocabulary for speciÞcally
Christian concepts. There is not now, nor has there ever
been, a native Persian-speaking Christian community.
There are Christians in Iran and other places where Per-
sian is used, but that is not their communal language.
The outstanding example of this is “baptism” and
everything to do with it. There is no such thing as bap-
tism in Islam, and therefore there is no Islamic word for
it. Arabic, of course, has the full range of Christian vo-
cabulary, and the Arabic word for baptism is ي م ع ـت ـ ـ دـ (ta‘-
mīd), which was borrowed from the Syriac verb ���
(‘ammed). Father Jerome used امدــــــــع (‘imād), which is
from the right root in Arabic but the wrong form, to
which he added the Persian word for water آب) āb),
and came up with a verb ردنـNامدابـع (‘imādāb-kardan),
or, dropping the ‘b,’ ردنــNامداــع (‘imādā-kardan), for “to

az sar-i naw ʿimārat kardanad (they rebuilt the temple 
anew by order of Cyrus, the king of Babylon [ASI.62]), 
and other times he uses it in its archaic sense of a dative 
marker, as in bē ānki īshān-rā tasallī shavad (without 
there being consolation for them [L29b]), and shabē 
Yūsuf-rā dar khwāb firishta guft (one night the angel 
said to Joseph in a dream [ASI.61]). Often, as in the con-
tinuation of the quotation above from Psalm 110 (nishīn 
ba-dast-i rāst-i man tā dushmanān-i shumā zēr-i har du 
pāy-i tu niham [sit at my right hand that I may place 
your enemies beneath both your feet]), he does not use it 
where it would be expected, i.e., dushmanān-i shumā-rā.

In only one instance, and a minor one at that, have I 
found evidence of influence from the Greek text of the 
Bible, and that is on ASI.250, where the Persian for Isa-
iah 53:1 has the initial anaphora khudāvand (O Lord) 
that is found in the Greek text of the Septuagint (κύριε) 
but is missing in the Latin of the Vulgate.

As might well be expected, Father Jerome had dif-
ficulty in finding Persian vocabulary for specifically 
Christian concepts. There is not now, nor has there ever 
been, a native Persian-speaking Christian community. 
There are Christians in Iran and other places where Per-
sian is used, but that is not their communal language. 
The outstanding example of this is “baptism” and every-
thing to do with it. There is no such thing as baptism in 
Islam, and therefore there is no Islamic word for it. Ara-
bic, of course, has the full range of Christian vocabulary, 
and the Arabic word for baptism is taʿmīd, which was 
borrowed from the Syriac verb ʿammed. Father Jerome 
used ʿimād, which is from the right root in Arabic but 
the wrong form, to which he added the Persian word for 
water (āb), and came up with a verb ʿimādāb-kardan, 
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or, dropping the “b,” ʿimādā-kardan, for “to baptize.” 
Needless to say, this would convey nothing to a Persian 
speaker in India or anywhere else. For “John the Baptist” 
he has variously Yūḥannā muʿtamid (ASI.55)—again he 
had the right root in Arabic but the wrong form—and 
Yūḥannā ʿ imādākunanda (ASI.129). Since none of these 
terms could have had any meaning for a Mughal audi-
ence, who would not have known what baptism was in 
the first place, I believe this explains the very curious 
depiction of what is supposed to be John baptizing Jesus 
in the Jordan on folio 50b (2005.145.9b)—not to men-
tion the bird that sits on Jesus’s head, a configuration 
that likely resulted from ambiguity in Persian between 
“over” and “on” (cat. no. XII).

There are only two specifically Indian references 
in the entire text of Father Jerome’s work: on L108b, 
opchī (armed soldier), a Hindi word not used in Per-
sian outside of India, and references to “laks of rupees” 
on L102b and “rupees” on ASI.204.

Catchwords. Persian manuscripts never had page or 
folio numbers when they were produced. Over time the 
folios (and even pages) of some manuscripts have been 
numbered, but the numbers are not original. Instead of 
page numbers, in order to maintain the proper order 
of folios, catchwords (the first two or three words of 
the next folio) were written at the bottom left of the b 
side of a folio. This enabled the binders to put or keep 
folios in the proper order, particularly when pages 
were being repaired or rebound. The catchwords in the 
Cleveland manuscript are unusual in several respects. 
Firstly, not all folios have catchwords (e.g., ASI.272), 
which in and of itself is very unusual. Secondly, many of 
the catchwords are not the beginning of the text on the 
next folio but rather the running subtitle of the chap-
ter: e.g., ASI.108 has for catchwords bāb-i avval (chap-
ter one), which is the beginning of the running title of 
the next folio. Since most, but not all, folios have these 

running titles, such a catchword would place the folio 
in the correct chapter, but it would not distinguish at 
all what the next folio was. The majority of catchwords 
in the manuscript have the running title as well as the 
first words of the text of the next folio. An example of 
this is ASI.16, which has the catchwords bāb-i avval; 
yaʿnī Maryam, and indeed the first words of the next 
folio are yaʿnī Maryam. Much more puzzling is the fact 
that some of the catchwords are correct for the order in 
which the folios are now, but that order is incorrect. It 
has always been assumed that catchwords were written 
by the scribe of the manuscript as he finished each folio, 
but if such were the case, the catchwords could not be 
wrong in the manner in which they are in the Cleve-
land manuscript. An example is ASI.14, which has the 
catchword khujasta. ASI.14 is the b side of a folio that 
is numbered 21, and the folio numbered 22 (ASI.15–16) 
does indeed begin with the word khujasta. However, 
folio ASI.13–14 is out of correct order. It belongs after 
ASI.12 but should be followed by 2005.145.6, which has 
an illustration on the a side and text on the b side. The 
catchwords that should have been on ASI.14 are ānchi 
numāyān shud, and the khujasta catchword should have 
been on ASI.10, which has only “chapter one” as its 
catchword. This can only mean that the catchword—in 
this case at least—was added after the folios were put 
in the wrong order and not when the manuscript was 
being written. (See Appendix II, “Order of Folios in the 
Cleveland Mirʾāt al-quds.”)

Running titles. The use of running titles is unheard-of 
in Persian manuscripts of the period, but this one has, 
exactly like modern books, a running title of Dāstān-i 
Masīḥ (Deeds of the Messiah) on the right-hand side 
of a spread and running chapter titles on the left-hand 
side of the spread. Although a few pages do not have the 
running titles written in, they all have space for them at 
the top marked off with a gold ruling.
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PREAMBLE

[L2b] Praise be to God, Lord of the worlds and final 
reward of the pious, and prayers and salutations upon 
his apostle Muhammad and his family and companions 
all.1 This is a marvelous and rare book on the good quali-
ties of Jesus, the Spirit of God2 (peace be upon him),3 
son of Lady Mary (may God be content with her),4 and 
it has been named the Mirror of Holiness. It is divided 
into four sections, and by reading this complete copy 
the entire history of Jesus will be known, God willing.5 
[L3a] 

When the renown of Christ’s miracles became known 
and spread throughout the earth, Abgar,6 the king of 
Edessa, fortunately had a yearning desire to meet him. 
Consequently, he sent a wise emissary with a message, 
saying, “If he comes to my kingdom, half of my realm 
will be at his service.”7 He also sent along an expert 

1. As a Catholic, Father Jerome used the Latin Vulgate Bible, 
as he himself acknowledges in a letter dated September 25, 1606: 
Camps, Jerome Xavier, 30. Its first translation from Latin into 
English is known as the Douay-Rheims Bible (henceforth DRB), 
which has been used here for comparison. The New Testament 
was first printed in 1582; the Old Testament in 1609–10. All notes 
on non-Western languages are by W. M. Thackston.

2. Job 33:4, and in some translations of Koran 4:171.
3. Following some Muslim practices, Father Jerome adopted 

a phrase often used after the naming of a prophet.
4. This same phrase is often employed following a reference 

to Aʾisha, the wife of the Prophet. 
5. The well-known term inshāʾ Allāh has its counterpart in 

the Latin Deo volente.
6. Abgar’s name in the manuscript is ب��کر�  .spelled ABKR ,ا

Emperor Akbar’s name is ا�ک��بر , spelled AKBR. The similarity 
between the two names would not have been lost on a contempo-
rary audience. See chapter 2.3.

7. According to the longer and slightly different version of 
Abgar’s letter in Voragine, Golden Legend, 2:260–1 no. 159, repro-

painter, so that if the holy personage did not intend to 
come and was not inclined to his country, at least the 
painter could make a portrait of that unequaled unique 
one and bring it to him so that he could see it, since 
he would not otherwise be able to see him and thus 
fulfill his wish. The emissary was fortunate enough to 
meet [Jesus] and deliver his lord’s message. When it 
was learned that it would be difficult for that great one 
to go to that country, that rare master collected him-
self, putting all his skill to work, and drew the best and 
most beautiful portrait he could and rejoiced over it. 
The next day, when he compared it, he was ashamed of 
his work. [L3b] Correcting his mistakes, he overcame 
his shame and praised God. Once again, when he scru-
tinized it on the second and third days, he was even 
more ashamed and began all over again. In the end, he 
did this three times, but everything he did one day and 
thought perfect he found to be defective and imperfect 
the next day. He despaired of his skill and was overcome 
with sorrow and shame. Jesus had mercy on his condi-
tion, and as he was bidding him farewell he asked him 
for a piece of clothing, which he passed over his blessed 
face and handed back to him. A precious image was per-
fectly imprinted on that cloth. [The painter] rejoiced 
and took it to his lord, who lifted it up with great ven-
eration, humility, and joy and kept it with respect, and 
because of it he achieved victories in his campaigns.

Now, the reason I have adduced this story is that since 
the emperor of world refuge has heard various versions 
of Jesus’s perfections and greatness he expressed a desire 
to hear something of that blessed story as it actually was. 
Therefore, in his search for the truth and love of knowl-

duced from Eusebius’s version, History of the Church, 1:13, Abgar 
is less generous: “…my city is very small, but highly esteemed, 
adequate for both of us.” For a discussion of the episode, see 
chapter 2.2 on the sources.

MIRROR OF HOLINESS 
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thing has come forth in any other time. Either those 
who knew Persian were ignorant of the Latin language 
or those who knew Latin did not understand Persian, 
and Mother Earth never gave birth to a felicitous mon-
arch like Your Majesty, who was appreciative of learn-
ing and had such condescension. It is hoped that this 
work will be acceptable to Your Majesty and that you 
will not only pick up such a thing, which this your ser-
vant has produced after much labor, [ASI.277] great 
devotion, and perfect fealty, but consider it as some-
thing that shows that it was Blessed Jesus who taught 
and did such things. 

May it not remain hidden that this book is arranged 
in four sections. In the first section is treated from the 
time of Blessed Jesus’s birth until the beginning of his 
teaching. In the second section are his miracles and 
wonders he wrought and some of his teachings. The 
third section contains his death and the pains and afflic-
tions he suffered for the salvation of men and his love 
of them. The fourth section treats his rising from the 
grave and his Ascension into heaven. I have not writ-
ten all that I could have but only that Your Majesty may 
recognize and know who that blessed personage was. 
This much seemed enough to me, as an elephant can 
be known from its footprint and a lion from its claw.11

Now it is this poor one’s request that the extent of 
my desire to serve be estimated from this labor. [L4a] 
Secondly, it is requested that it be ordered that it be 
read repeatedly in imperial gatherings because it is the 
basis of teaching goodness, rest for the heart and balm 
for the soul. For if someone [ASI.278] used to say that 
books are medicine for the soul, this one will be even 
more so for the precious soul of His Majesty, as Jesus 
himself used to say, “My word is balm for the soul and 
life eternal.”12 To increase faith in these things, it is nec-
essary for me to make aware that most of these things 
I have taken from the Gospels, and I have disregarded 
the writings of others.13 In order that they be better ver-
ifiable, I have written the source of every quotation in 

11. Probably an Indian tautological saying.
12. The source for the phrase remains unidentified, but it 

might have been inspired by John 6:69: “…thou hast the words 
of eternal life.”

13. This seems to be a deliberate oversimplification of the 
number and nature of the sources used in this work: see chapter 
2.2.

edge, [ASI.275] he indicated to this, the most humble 
of his well-wishers, Padre Jerónimo Xavier, who has 
had the great good fortune to rub his forehead on the 
imperial threshold, to translate into Persian everything 
that we have in our books on the sayings and actions of 
Christ. Thinking that as a person who has been engaged 
in this activity for forty years [L3a] and has spent seven 
or eight years learning Persian,8 I could undertake this 
service and thus acquire happiness, I threw myself 
wholeheartedly into the labor and girded my loins.9  
I spent my days without thinking of the comforts or 
even necessities of life in order to carry out the Shadow 
of God’s command, for imperial orders cannot be hon-
ored less than this, especially in things the hiding of 
which from human beings is iniquitous and disclosing 
them is an act of worship of God; as the Angel Raphael 
said to the prophet Tobias, “To keep the king’s secrets 
covered is good, but to speak God’s secrets clearly and 
openly is a praiseworthy thing and pleasing to all.”10 If I 
have taken a long time to produce this book and copies 
of it, truly it has been because I arranged it several times 
and considered it finished, but every time [ASI.276]  
I completed it and made a clean copy of the draft, when 
I compared the Persian to books in Latin, my heart sank, 
and what had been perfect appeared so defective that  
I was ashamed of my labor and despaired in my inabil-
ity and incompetence. After much prayer and supplica-
tion, God’s grace and His Majesty the Shadow of God’s 
good fortune came to my aid, and this last time I was 
consoled and my heart was calm. I therefore make bold 
to present it before this threshold of the true. May it be 
Lord Jesus’s will to make His Majesty and all those who 
hear pleased with it.

I can say that of the things that have been translated 
into Persian during the time of His Majesty this one is 
worthy of attention, since it is not known that any such 

8. Perhaps to strengthen his position as a religious author-
ity at the court, Father Jerome seems to have exaggerated the 
number of years that he devoted to a religious life. He was fifty-
three years old when he finished translating this text in 1602. 
This would suggest that he opted for a religious vocation when 
he was thirteen years old, but he only entered the Society of Jesus 
when he was nineteen. He nevertheless started learning Persian 
in 1595, which is in accordance with his assertion that it took him 
about seven or eight years to learn the language. 

9. The expression “girded my loins” was perhaps inspired by 
Job 38:3: “Gird up thy loins like a man.”

10. Tobias 12:7.
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the prophet Moses. They were wealthy and spent their 
money wisely. What God had given them they divided 
into three portions: one portion they gave to the poor, to 
widows, and to travelers to Jerusalem; one portion they 
kept for the temple and temple servants; [ASI.280] and 
the other portion they spent on themselves. In this man-
ner they spent twenty years, but despite their comfort 
and wealth, since they had no child, they always lived 
in sorrow, gave alms seeking the fruit of that blessing, 
and wept and moaned. [L5a] They had made a vow to 
God, saying, “If you give us a child, we will take it along 
with our other pledges to the temple and entrust it to 
your service,”19 since they took pledges to the temple in 
Jerusalem three times every year on holidays, in accor-
dance with their religion. On one holiday they had gone 
to the temple in Jerusalem. Joachim, as was the custom, 
took his gifts to the temple, as did other heads of house-
hold. Issachar, the chief of the priests, grew angry and, 
turning away, said, “Since God has not given you the 
blessing of fruitfulness in all these years, there must be 
some impurity within you that has occasioned God’s 
displeasure.”20 Saying this, he distanced himself in all 
disrespect. Embarrassed and abashed by this, Joachim 
went out into the wilderness instead of going home. 
There he remained among his shepherds, serving God 
in all humility and dejection. Having seen the disrespect 
Joachim had endured, Anna suffered pain and sorrow 
at being separated from him. They both lived in sorrow, 
she in Jerusalem and he in the wilderness. However, 
they omitted nothing in their worship of God but rather 
increased it, like those who are in need. God, the remedy 
for the suffering, heard their prayer and sent a luminous 
angel to Joachim to give him good news and say, “God 
has accepted your plea and looked mercifully upon your 
weeping and your alms, and the patience you have prac-
ticed [L5b] has born fruit. He has sent me to console 
you and give you the good news that God will bestow 
upon you a daughter by Anna, and you will name her 
Mary.21 From the time she appears in the womb, that 
girl will be filled with the Holy Ghost. You will fulfill 

19. Gospel of the Nativity of Mary, chap. 1; Voragine, Golden 
Legend, 2:151 no. 131. 

20. Gospel of the Nativity of Mary, chap. 2; Voragine, Golden 
Legend, 2:151 no. 131.

21. Father Jerome treats Mary rather unconventionally, as if 
she were the Promised One. Words such as those used in the sen-

the margin of this book, and so that they may be found 
easily, summaries of the text have also been written in 
the margin.14 Some of these words of Christ are so lofty 
that the mind of man is incapable of comprehending 
them and is perplexed, but these things and their likes 
have been fully explained in another book, The Truth-
Revealing Mirror,15 most of which has been done and 
is nearly finished, God willing.

May Jesus preserve His Majesty the Lord and vouch-
safe him knowledge of himself, which is necessary and 
requisite for the salvation of the soul, as is the desire of 
these your servants.16

Completed at the capital Agra on the fifteenth of 
Urdibihisht in the year one thousand six hundred 
[ASI.279] and two after the birth of our Lord Jesus.

PART ONE: CHRIST’S CHILDHOOD

The birth of Mary and her upbringing

Since Christ was born of Holy Mary without the inter-
mediary of man, the first part to be written will deal with 
the history of that Blessed Virgin.

Mary was of noble stock of the lineage of the prophet 
David.17 Her father, Joachim by name,18 was a native of 
the city of Nazareth, a dependency of the province of 
Galilee. Her mother was called Anna, a native of Bethle-
hem in Judea, which was the native land of the prophet 
David. They dwelt in perfect piety in the city of Naza-
reth, in virtue and servitude to God, according to the 
religion that had come to the Children of Israel through 

14. Sources and summaries are missing from the Cleve-
land copy and de Dieu’s translation. The SOAS manuscript has 
numerous subtitles in red in the margin but no source references.

15. Father Jerome did complete this work, Āʾīna-i ḥaqq-
numā, also known by its title in Portuguese, Fonte da Vida (Foun-
tain of Life), in which he argued for the supposed superiority of 
Christianity over Islam and other religions. See chapter 1.1 on 
his life and work. 

16. A gentle way of telling Akbar that Christ is the (only) way 
to God.

17. According to apocryphal sources, namely, the Gospel of 
the Nativity of Mary, chap. 1; the Protoevangelium of St. James, 
chap. 10; and the Gospel of Pseudo-Matthew, chap. 13.

18. Joachim, or Jehoiakim (ְיהָֹוִקים Yəhōāqīm, “Jehovah sets 
up”). The name of Anna’s husband occurs only in the apocryphal 
Gospels, including the Gospel of Pseudo-Matthew, chap. 1. 
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and this word [private collection, Europe, 1b] has sev-
eral meanings, “high salty sea” and “lord of the sea.”28 
Christians celebrate a holiday on the day Blessed Mary 
was born. They did not celebrate at first because it was 
not known to them that such was God’s pleasure, but 
God made it apparent in a manner that will be told. 
There was a devotee of God in the desert who was con-
stant in his worship. Every year, on the eighth day of 
the month of September, he heard a strange song of joy 
in the heavens. He asked an angel what the reason for 
the joy and singing was. [The angel] replied that Mary, 
the mother of Christ, was born on that day. The man 
told this news, and after books were searched it was 
found that truly she had been born on that very day.29 
From that time on, with the permission of the pope, 
celebrations were held in some places, but not gener-
ally throughout Christendom, until Pope Innocent IV 
made it universal in the year a.d. 1250 [ASI.270], and 
that came about because after the death of Pope Celes-
tine IV all the cardinals gathered to install another in 
his place. In no way could they agree, and nothing could 
be done. They remained in this thought for a year and 
eight months. The cardinals and other Christians were 
very distressed and sorrowful. Someone said, “Let us 
vow that whoever becomes pope order that all Chris-
tians celebrate on the day of the Blessed Virgin’s birth 
and pass eight days in rejoicing so that this may help.”30 
It was so decided, and, as soon as the vow was made, 
they agreed on Innocent IV. They made him pope, and 
he propagated the holiday.31

28. The Hebrew for Mary is ִמְרָים Miryām, which actually 
means “their rebellion.” Father Jerome possibly derived the name 
from either a metathesized ָרָמה rāmā (high) or the Aramaic ָמֵרא 
mārē (lord) and ָים yām (sea). Voragine, on the other hand, men-
tions that the name Maria is “interpreted as amarum mare, bitter 
sea, or as illuminator or illuminated.” Voragine, Golden Legend, 
1:374 no. 96.

29. It is unknown to which books Father Jerome is alluding.
30. The phrase is probably Father Jerome’s own creation, 

hence the use of the rather vague pronoun “someone.”
31. Innocent IV (d. 1254) introduced the holiday upon being 

elected pope, after a lengthy disagreement over his succession of 
Celestine IV, who was pope for only eighteen days in 1241. A 
version of the story, albeit with less details, appears in Voragine, 
Golden Legend, 2:154 no. 131.

your promise to God to let her live in the temple apart 
from people and be brought up in service to God. She 
will be great. Remember that many great people have 
been born to an aged parent—like Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, 
Samson, and Samuel. This means God wanted this girl 
to be born in your old age, when you had little hope. In 
order that you have no doubt of what I say to you, go 
toward the city, and at the Orya (Golden) Gate you will 
find your wife looking for you. When she sees you, she 
will rejoice.”22 This he said and disappeared from view. 
The angel went to Anna also and made her hopeful with 
that good news, saying, “From that daughter of yours 
will come the Messiah, the savior of the world.”23 And 
he sent her to her husband and disappeared. In her joy 
she came out looking for her husband. They met in rap-
ture at the gate, embraced each other, and went inside. 
Several days later they went to Nazareth, which was 
their homeland. [L6a] There, on Thursday, the eighth 
day of the month of December, corresponding to the 
sixteenth of Daymah,24 [private collection, Europe, 1a] 
Anna conceived, and, after nine months, on Friday,25 
the eighth of September, or the fifteenth of Shahrivar,26 
she brought forth a daughter [Cat. no. I].27 The people 
were amazed and rejoiced. They named the girl Mary, 

tence “God will bestow upon you…” are normally employed in 
reference to males rather than females. 

22. Based on a slightly more extended quotation from the 
Gospel of the Nativity of Mary, chap. 3; also reproduced by Vora-
gine, Golden Legend, 2:152 no. 131.

23. Gospel of the Nativity of Mary, chap. 4; Voragine, Golden 
Legend, 2:152 no. 131.

24. Since the work was completed in 1602, Father Jerome 
would have been using the Gregorian calendar. December 8 is 
the traditional date of the conception of the Virgin Mary. How-
ever, December 8 is the 17th of Adhar, not the 16th of Daymah. 
The 16th of Daymah is January 6, which is the Feast of the Epiph-
any. Apparently, the dates of the two feasts were inadvertently 
confused. The ilāhī (Persian) calendar that was in use in Akbar’s 
time depends upon the vernal equinox for its beginning point 
every year; it can, therefore, vary a day or two relative to the Gre-
gorian calendar.

25. This is the first time that Father Jerome links an impor-
tant event, such as Mary’s birth, to a Friday. As in other cases, 
there are no religious or historical grounds supporting such an 
association, as the precise date of Mary’s birth is unknown. 

26. September 8 is the traditional day of the birth of the 
Virgin Mary. 15 Shahrivar is correct for the converted date.

27. Again, the phrase “she brought forth a…” is normally 
used when referring to a male. 
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formed such works in adorning herself that if someone 
in old age were to do them, people would be amazed. 
She divided her time such that the first watch was spent 
in worshiping God and imagining divine things. The 
next two watches she spent in labors involving the 
hands, such as sewing and washing things in the tem-
ple, and she also ate with great abstemiousness during 
these two watches. Most of the time, an angel brought 
her sustenance from heaven.34 The rest of the time she 
spent reading sacred books. When the coming of the 
Messiah and his teaching the people the way to salva-
tion would come to her view, she would become very 
happy and read and say, “I wish I could be the hand-
maiden of the woman whose son the Messiah will be!”35 
[unidentified folio, b side] 

She remained awake most of the night and spent 
her time contemplating the mysteries of God, and she 
slept but little. She loved chastity so much that without 
being prompted she promised God that she would serve 
him in virginity and chastity. This promise and man-
ner of living that she decided was something that had 
never happened until that time. She is the first woman 
to promise God that she would maintain her virginity. 
Whenever anyone praised her, she would attribute the 
praise to God, and she always had on her tongue the 
words Deo gratias,36 that is, thank God, and she greeted 
people with this same phrase. From that time on, this 
manner of salutation has remained among Christian 
celibates and monastics.37 

She remained in the holy temple [L8a] until she was 
thirteen years old.38 They wanted to marry her to one of 

34. As in Koran 3:37.
35. Probably based on Luke 1:38: “And Mary said, Behold the 

handmaid of the Lord; be it done to me according to thy word.”
36. An old Latin formula used in the mass and prayers. It is 

also used in 1 Corinthians 15:57 and 2 Corinthians 2:14 as Deo 
autem gratias. 

37. The passage from “As young as Blessed Mary…” to “…
celibates and monastics.” seems to be based on the Gospel of 
Pseudo–Matthew, chap 6.

38. Father Jerome appears to have misread his sources. 
According to the Gospel of Pseudo–Matthew, chap. 8, “she was 
fourteen years old” when the high priest convoked “every one 
who has no wife come, and bring his rod in his hand.” Likewise, 
the Gospel of the Nativity of Mary, chap. 7, mentions that she 
had “reached her fourteenth year” when that happened, as does 
Voragine on two occasions (Golden Legend, 2:153 no. 131; 1:197 
no. 51). On the other hand, the Protoevangelium of St. James 8:2  

When Blessed Mary was three years old, on Friday 
the twenty-first of November,32 corresponding to the 
twenty-ninth of Aban, [ASI.269] they took her, along 
with other gifts, to the temple and entrusted her to 
God, to be raised in a special place in the temple with 
other noble girls and to be educated by good women 
who were engaged in this work, until such time as she 
matured. When they arrived at the temple, Issachar and 
other priests came out above the door as was their cus-
tom. There were fifteen steps up, and it was the cus-
tom that when a child was brought, the priests would 
read a chapter from the Psalms as the child placed her 
foot on each step.33 This child, however, as soon as she 
placed her foot on the first step, took her hand away 
from the person who was holding it and, [L7a] with-
out looking in any direction, went directly up, without 
stopping anywhere [Cat. no. II]. All were astonished. 
[2005.145.24b] Her mother and father presented gifts 
and took her to the house to which girls were entrusted, 
in fulfillment of [their] vows, in order that she might 
serve God.

As young as Blessed Mary was, she occupied her-
self like an adult in serving God totally, and she cor-
rectly intended to hold God in place of her mother 
and father and everything else, and she strove to please 
God greatly, insofar as she could. With much humility, 
she asked him to love her in everything and keep her 
heart free of the things of this world. With humility and 
weeping, she constantly asked God for the salvation of 
mankind and fervently desired the coming of the Mes-
siah. She was always in servitude to God. With people 
she kept her gaze on the ground in humility. She was 
very silent and very tolerant. Without cause she never 
spoke a displeasing word. Her companions [unidenti-
fied folio, a side] she served eagerly. She always consid-
ered herself lowly. She loved her virginity and she was 
beloved by and dear to all. Everyone was astonished that 
she had such beauty in her. Despite her youth, she per-

32. November 21 is the traditional date for the celebration of 
the Presentation of the Virgin Mary. 29 Aban is correct for the 
equivalent date.

33. These correspond to the fifteen Gradual Psalms, 119–33 
(120–34), which are thought to have been sung during the 
annual pilgrimages to Jerusalem. Voragine, Golden Legend, 2:152 
no. 131, also mentions that Mary went through the same number 
of steps.
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convinced him to promise God that he too, like Mary, 
would control himself as long as he lived, and they lived 
like brother and sister. There were no marital relations. 
For this reason, painters portray him as an old man, not 
because of his old age and great years but because of 
the miracle that appeared in his staff.44 He is portrayed 
mostly with a blossoming staff.45 He was a man of pure 
interior, so great [ASI.2] in the sight of God that he 
was chosen as a companion for such a holy virgin and 
because the Messiah, the savior of the world and font 
of chastity, would be born in his house.

The wisdom underlying the marriage of the Virgin 
that can be ascertained is that, since it was God’s will 
that a son be born of Mary, if she did not have a hus-
band, people would cast aspersions upon her. God did 
not want her to be sullied by accusations until such time 
as the truth of her chastity appeared. Secondly, since 
the Messiah would be her son, and since she would suf-
fer many miseries on this account and would never 
find rest, indeed, she would spent most of her time 
in wandering and distress, [L9a] and would need the 
companionship of a man, and a strange man as com-
panion of a virgin would not seem right to people. Also, 
God wanted the secret of the Messiah to remain hid-
den from the devil by this marriage, since it had been 
learned from former books that his birth would be from 
a virgin, and for this reason [Joseph] was not allowed 
to enter Mary’s house after their marriage. In sum, for 
these and other reasons, God’s will was for a marriage. 
[ASI.3] Since Blessed Mary had learned from God that 
she would not lose through marriage what she intended 
[to keep], rather her husband would be subservient and 
pleasing to her, she acquiesced and went to Joseph’s 
house. They lived together for several days in Jerusa-
lem. After that, they went to the city of Nazareth, which 

44. Father Jerome’s insistence that Joseph was not an old man 
is odd, since apocryphal texts used by him state the opposite. In 
the Gospel of Pseudo–Matthew 8:3–4, he is “an old man,” while 
in the Gospel of the Nativity of Mary, chap. 8, he is “a man of 
great age.” According to Voragine, Golden Legend, 2:153 no. 131, 
he was “of advanced age.” Again, this seems to be a deliberate 
effort on Father Jerome’s part to hide from his Muslim audience 
potentially polemical facets of the lives of major figures of Chris-
tianity. 

45. Father Jerome’s effort to provide Joseph’s iconography 
confirms that he was aware of Akbar’s interest in painting and 
portraiture.

her relatives. She was not agreeable. [2005.145.1a] Then 
the necessity of the time manifested itself. Someone 
named Zacharias and other priests, seeing this manner 
of chastity and new promise they had never seen before, 
were amazed and thought long. Since they had real-
ized that the birth of the Messiah would be of a virgin,39 
they thought that perhaps this girl had been chosen 
to be the mother of him whom they had expected so 
long. The chief priest assembled all the wise men and 
asked, “What should be done about this thing?” Since 
no decision could be made, they turned to their god 
so that whatever appeared from God would be done. 
One of them was inspired with these words: “Even if 
the maiden has promised this to God, it is God’s plea-
sure that you get her married.” Once again they plunged 
into thought, wondering what to do. God then said, 
“Let all unmarried men of the lineage of David assem-
ble in the temple, and let every one of them have his staff 
in his hand. Him whose staff blossoms and gives forth 
flowers you will marry to Mary.”40 Thus it was done. 
Among them [2005.145.1b] was one named Joseph, son 
of Jacob son of Matthan. He, too, brought his staff like 
the others, and, when they had finished their prayers, 
suddenly Joseph’s staff sprouted flowers [Cat. no. III]. 
[ASI.1] Thereby they knew that it was God’s will that 
the girl take this man and no other.41

Joseph’s character

Joseph was of the same lineage as the girl, that is, the 
lineage of the prophet David, as has been said. He was 
poor. He was a carpenter42 and earned only enough 
to suffice himself. He was married at the age of forty, 
and during all that time he had never sullied himself 
with the company of women.43 Even though he was 
married to Blessed Mary, she, with God’s assistance, 

mentions that Mary was twelve years old when the council of 
priests was held. 

39. Isaiah 7:14.
40. Based on the Gospel of Pseudo–Matthew, chap. 8, and 

Voragine, Golden Legend, 2:153 no. 131.
41. The passage from “She remained in the…” to “…and 

no other” is probably based on the Gospel of Pseudo–Matthew, 
chap. 8.

42. Matthew 13:55; Mark 6:3; Gospel of Pseudo–Matthew 
10:1.

43. Father Jerome is referring to Joseph’s first marriage.
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as a sprout of total goodness, as the prophet Isaiah had 
said. [L10a] A translation of his words is: “And there 
shall come forth a rod out of the stem of Jesse, and a 
branch shall grow out of his roots: And the Spirit of the 
Lord shall rest upon him.”49 This town of Nazareth was 
in the province of Galilee, which means “turning.”50 In 
this is a reference to the fact that with the coming of the 
Messiah the world would turn to God, and innumerable 
sinners would turn to their Creator.

When Gabriel came down, he did not come alone 
but with many angels, yet where the Virgin was he 
appeared alone. The Virgin was in her private chamber 
with the door closed, occupied with [ASI.272] worship-
ing God and preoccupied with lofty thoughts. These are 
the words of Isaiah, which are: “Behold, a virgin shall 
conceive, and bear a son (although that maiden will 
be a virgin). The name of the child will be Immanuel”51 
(which means “Our God is with us”). And many will 
be gladdened by the sight of that maiden. She would 
say, “I wish I could be his lowly nurse,”52 and in her 
heart she praised that mother greatly and contemplated 
the benefits that would accrue to the world from that 
son. The Virgin was in these thoughts when all of a 
sudden the Angel Gabriel came through the door in 
the form of a handsome, pure young man of grave 
demeanor and filled with light [Cat. no. IV]. He knelt 
before her, cast his gaze to the ground, and greeted her 
cheerfully and humbly, saying, “Peace be with you, full 
of grace. The lord is with you. Blessed are you among 
women.”53 Seeing and hearing this, the Virgin was star-
tled. [2005.145.2b] She wondered what that greeting 
meant. Her being startled was not from seeing and hear-
ing the angel, because she had seen angels before; rather, 
it was from seeing the humility with which he spoke and 
from hearing words that imported such respect for her. 
She held herself in such a lowly position that she was as 
upset to hear herself praised as a proud woman would 
have been to hear herself decried and criticized. Gabriel 
said to her, “Fear not, Mary. Know that I am an angel 
of God. You have been found acceptable in the Lord’s 

49. Isaiah 11:1–2.
50. The word Galilee (ָגִליל gālīl) means “rolling, turning” and 

“circuit,” specifically the circuit of Galilee.
51. Isaiah 7:14; Matthew 1:23.
52. Variation on Luke 1:38.
53. Luke 1:28.

was Joseph’s native land, and despite the fact that they 
had little of worldly goods, they lived together in purity, 
harmony, and affection.

Mary’s physical appearance

Mary was a girl of middling height and olive complex-
ion, with a long face.46Her eyes were large and tending 
to blue. Her hair was of a golden color. Her hands and 
fingers were long and well formed. In every feature she 
was well-proportioned. Her speech was extremely soft. 
Her gaze was modest and unassuming. The words from 
her lips were humble and pure, but so much greatness 
and magnificence were apparent in her countenance 
that any distressed sinner who chanced to gaze at her 
face [ASI.4] would pull himself together and become a 
different person in righteousness. Everyone loved and 
praised her good character and humility and held her 
in high esteem. The end of all this, both externally and 
internally, was that she was chosen for her goodness and 
worthiness to be the mother of the Messiah.47 When 
the house had been built, God wanted the owner of the 
house to come. When the Virgin reached the age of 
childbearing, that is, thirteen years and six months, God 
did not want the coming of the Messiah to be delayed. 
In order to give her news of his coming and make her 
happy that the Messiah would be her son, he sent her 
an angel from heaven with this news. While the Blessed 
Virgin was in her private chamber in the city of Naza-
reth in the province of Galilee, the Angel Gabriel came 
to her, for since the Messiah was to be without father, 
God wanted an angel, [ASI.271] not a man, to make her 
aware of his coming. Since the affair was so great, he sent 
one of the great heavenly angels with the good news, as 
can be discovered from his name: Gabriel means “God’s 
power.” The Virgin’s being in Nazareth was not without 
reason, for “Nazareth” means “sprout,”48 and from the 
Virgin and also from the staff the Messiah came forth 

46. The source for Mary’s physical features remains unidenti-
fied, but the inner aspects of her personality seem to have drawn 
inspiration from the Gospel of Pseudo–Matthew 6:2. 

47. This is Father Jerome’s own elucidation, distinct from 
that of Luke (1:26–38), the only evangelist who describes the 
Annunciation. 

48. That is, the name of Nazareth is taken to be a fulfillment 
of the prophecy in Isaiah 11:1 of the Messiah as a “sprout” (ֵנֶצר 
nēṣer) of Jesse.
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Highest shall overshadow thee; therefore also that holy 
thing which shall be born of thee shall be called the 
Son of God.”61 One might say that he expressed that 
the manner in which this thing would come to be was 
beyond human comprehension. Only he who could do 
it knew how it would be done. He also said, [L11b] 
“Behold, thy cousin Elizabeth:62 she has also conceived 
a son in her old age, and this is the sixth month with her 
who was called barren. For with God nothing shall be 
impossible.”63 At this point, there was nothing further 
to say, so she returned to her thoughts of such a strange 
thing as that she would bear a son [ASI.7] who would 
be the Messiah. 

She remained with this thought until midnight, and 
since she knew that it was divine destiny and that such 
a great thing would happen, after much reflection she 
was content. In her contemplation she taught us that 
in great affairs we should be careful and not be bold, 
especially in matters of might that are so dangerous, 
for many people, before acquiring power and greatness, 
have served God with all their hearts but then suffered 
loss and gone astray. After several hours had passed, at 
the stroke of midnight, the Holy Virgin knelt, put her 
head near the ground, crossed her arms over her breast, 
her eyes filled with tears in all humility and servitude, 
and said, “Behold the handmaiden of the Lord; be it 
unto me according to thy word.”64 As soon as she acqui-
esced, Gabriel disappeared from her sight in all joy, and 
immediately our Lord God caused that great one to take 
flesh and become man, because that God, who [ASI.8] 
with his absolute power made Adam from a lump of 
clay and brought forth Eve from his bone, then brought 
forth seeds of the soul, which he made from nothing, 
and that same God made something special from pure 
virginal blood, and at the same time he created the soul 
he placed it in her, and it was made perfect from the soul 
and body of humanity.

At this point, Elizabeth had conceived a son in her 
old age six months previously, as the angel had com-

61. Luke 1:35.
62. Father Jerome transcribes Elizabeth’s name as ی� �ب�ا ��ل�ی���ص�ا  ا

(Elīṣābāt). “Elizabeth” (Ἐλισάβετ) is the same name as Elisheba 
.the wife of Aaron (Exodus 6:23) ,(‛Ĕlīšebha ֱאִליֶׁשַבע)

63. Luke 1:36–37.
64. Luke 1:38.

sight. Be aware that you will conceive and give birth to 
a son, and you will call his name Jesus.”54 In saying the 
name, there was information for her to realize that she 
had found such acceptability in the sight of her lord that 
God wanted the Savior to be born of her, for this is the 
meaning of Jesus,55 that it be known that he was truly 
the Messiah. He said, “He shall be great, and shall be 
called the Son of the Highest: and the Lord God shall 
give unto him the throne of his father David.”56 [ASI.5]

In saying that he would sit on the throne of David, 
he did not mean a physical king over the bodies of men 
but rather the intention was a spiritual kingship that 
would hold sway over souls. What he said next, [L11a] 
namely, “And he shall reign over the house of Jacob for 
ever,”57 had the same meaning because he would reign 
and have lordship over all the chosen, and by the house 
of Jacob he meant God’s chosen. 

He also said, “And of his kingdom there shall be no 
end,”58 for it would remain forever over the chosen and 
in the world, and he would be the leader of them.

These words of the angel cast the Virgin deeper into 
thought. When he said to her, “You will bring forth a 
son,”59 which was a great thing that had never occurred 
to her, she said to him, “How will this be, when I do not 
know man?”60 So much did she love her virginity that 
merely by hearing the word “son” she became watch-
ful of her chastity and she thought of the promise she 
had made to God.

The birth of the Messiah without a father

Although she had no doubt of what the angel had told 
her, [ASI.6] she wanted to know in what manner such 
a strange thing would take place, because she knew 
very well that God could, with his unlimited power 
and knowledge, do something that would be fulfilled 
without breaking her vow of chastity. Gabriel said, “The 
Holy Ghost shall come unto thee, and the power of the 

54. Luke 1:30–31.
55. “Jesus” is the Latin version of the Greek form (Ἰησοῦς) 

of the name Joshua, which is in turn a contraction of the name 
Jehoshua ( ְיהֹוֻׁשַעYəhōshua‛), meaning “Jehovah helps (or saves).”

56. Luke 1:32.
57. Luke 1:32.
58. Luke 1:33.
59. Luke 1:31; Matthew 1:21.
60. Luke: 1:34.
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give you good news. The requital for this doubt you 
have harbored and for your not believing my words is 
that you will be struck dumb and unable to speak until 
such time as what I have said comes to be, because you 
did not believe my words, which will come to be in 
their time.”70 This he said and he disappeared. The peo-
ple were amazed and waited for Zacharias, wondering 
what had happened that he tarried so long. After his 
conversation with the angel, Zacharias made a sacri-
fice and came out. In no way could he speak, [L13a] so 
he indicated by signs what he wanted. The people com-
prehended that he had seen something strange. After 
completing his work, he went to his house, and Eliza-
beth, his wife, had become pregnant. Therefore, Eliza-
beth was in this condition when Gabriel gave the good 
news to Mary. 

Mary goes to visit Elizabeth

Elizabeth was Mary’s cousin, and she was perfect in 
righteousness [ASI.15] To perform the customs of 
kinship, Blessed Mary wanted to go see her, for from 
obtaining the rank of being mother to the Messiah she 
did not consider herself great and wanted to go to her, 
in accordance with the custom of her country, and serve 
her as a younger would an elder. Some say that the very 
angel, with God’s pleasure, said to her, “Go to Eliza-
beth’s house,” so that through her she might fulfill the 
purpose of the son that would be born of Elizabeth. 
When the angel disappeared, Mary obtained permission 
from Joseph to go to the house of Elizabeth, her relative, 
concurrently informing Joseph of what had come to 
pass with the angel. Since they were related and there 
was coming and going between the two houses with-
out formality, Joseph agreed and they got ready to go. 
Elizabeth was in the mountains of Judea near Jerusa-
lem, which is approximately twenty-seven leagues from 
Nazareth. The maiden went along the road in haste to 
traverse the distance quickly [ASI.16] and to shorten 
the time during which she was out of doors. Then she 
reached her goal. When she entered Zacharias’s house 
she greeted Elizabeth as a younger would an elder. The 
manner in which she greeted her is not known to us. 
In her own manner, she said those same words, Deo 

70. Luke 1:19–20.

municated, and this child was John.65 His creation was 
marvelous because the very Angel Gabriel had given 
Zacharias, [John’s] father and Elizabeth’s husband, the 
good news of his birth. Zacharias was a priest of the lin-
eage of Abia, and his wife, Elizabeth, was a descendant 
of Aaron.66 Both were righteous in following the com-
mandments of the Lord; they were meticulous, but they 
lived unhappily because they had no son, and contin-
ually in their worship and in happy times they asked 
God for a child. In this hope their lives passed until they 
grew old, and their hopes of a son diminished. When 
it was Zacharias’s turn to burn incense, he entered the 
house of the Lord, and all the people outside were in 
prayer, so that he was able to enter at the time of service. 
Suddenly, he saw an angel inside and was perplexed 
and afraid. The angel said to him, “Fear not, Zacharias, 
God has heard your prayer. Elizabeth, your wife, will 
give birth to a son. You will name him John, [ASI.9] 
and thou shalt have joy and gladness; and many shall 
rejoice at his birth. For he shall be great in the sight of 
the Lord, and shall drink neither wine nor strong drink; 
and he shall be filled with the Holy Ghost, [L12b] even 
from his mother’s womb. And many of the Children of 
Israel shall he turn to the Lord their God. And he shall 
go before him in the spirit and power of Elias (meaning 
he will live in all asceticism and tribulation), to turn the 
hearts of the fathers to the children,”67 meaning Abra-
ham, Isaac, and Jacob will hold them as their children 
and be content with them. He also said, “And to turn 
the disobedient to the wisdom of the just: to make ready 
a people prepared for the Lord.”68 All this is a reference 
to the work [John] would do prior to the Messiah so that 
he would find the people ready for his teaching. Zacha-
rias was doubtful of what he heard and said, “How shall 
I know what you say is true? I am an old man, and my 
wife is past the time when she could become pregnant.”69 
The angel [ASI.10] said, “I am Gabriel, who stands in 
the presence of God, and I have been sent by him to 

65. Father Jerome uses the correct Christian Arabic version 
of John’s name, یو�ح��ب�ا� Yūḥannā (< יֹוָחָנן Yōḥānān, “whom Jehovah 
has gracious given” > Ἰωάννης/Ioannes), instead of the Islamic 
version, ی�ح�یی�  Yaḥyā.

66. Based on Luke 1:5.
67. Luke 1:13–17.
68. Variation on Luke 1:16.
69. Variation on Luke 1:18.
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his handmaiden: for, behold, from henceforth all tribes 
will call me blessed, because he that is mighty has done 
to me great things, and holy is his name, and his mercy 
is on them that fear him from generation to generation. 
With the strength in his arm he has scattered the proud 
in the imagination of their hearts. He has put down the 
mighty from their seats and exalted them of low degree. 
He has filled the hungry with good things, and the rich 
he has sent empty-handed away. He has raised his ser-
vant Israel, in remembrance of his mercy, as he spoke 
to our fathers Abraham and his progeny forever.”75 (To 
here were Mary’s words.) 

In this greeting and meeting with Blessed Mary, it 
was made known to Elizabeth how potent the Blessed 
Virgin was with grace and what favor God would have 
on those whom she met, for whom she would invoke 
blessings, and whom she would take under her protec-
tion for intercession. Thus it is that Christians have such 
hope in her intercession and strive through humility 
and imploring to have her as their protector.

Blessed Mary remained in Zacharias’s house with 
Elizabeth for three months, and since it was Elizabeth’s 
time to give birth, most believe that when John was born 
Mary was present.

The birth of John

Then, after nine months, Elizabeth gave birth to a son 
on a Friday.76 Her relatives and neighbors rejoiced 
when they heard of the favor God had shown them, 
and many came to congratulate her. On the eighth day, 
in accordance with the religion of Moses,77 they had 
him circumcised. At the time of the circumcision cer-
emony, which was for them the time to name a child, 
they wanted to call him after his father, Zacharias, but 
Elizabeth would in no way consent to this name and 
said, “He shall be called John.”78 Her relatives said, “But 
no one in your tribe has ever been called by this name.”79 
Then, they turned to the father and asked, “What do 

75. Luke 1:46–55, known as the Magnificat.
76. There are no historical or religious grounds for the asser-

tion that John was born on a Friday. As noted, this seems to be a 
method of conferring greater holiness on John.

77. Leviticus 12:3; Genesis 17:12.
78. Luke 1:60.
79. Luke 1:61.

gratias, or “The peace of God be upon you,”71 which 
was the common manner among the people and was the 
manner in which the angel had greeted her. However, 
it is known that her words were so effective that at that 
very moment a strange thing happened: when Elizabeth 
heard Blessed Mary’s greeting, the child in her womb 
moved quickly and rejoiced. Elizabeth became filled 
with the Holy Ghost and shouted out in a loud voice, 
saying, “Blessed are you among women, and blessed is 
the fruit of your womb. And whence is this to me, that 
the mother of my Lord should come to me? For as soon 
as the sound of your salutation reached my ears, the babe 
leapt in my womb for joy.”72 This joy and movement of 
the babe was an expression of his desire to worship the 
one who, as he knew by God’s favor, had appeared in 
the womb of her whose words he heard, [ASI.17] mean-
ing Mary. With this was fulfilled that which the angel 
had told Zacharias, his father, that the mother’s womb 
would be filled with the Holy Ghost. And the knowl-
edge that had come to the son from God also infected 
the mother, for she comprehended by God’s inspiration 
what had passed between the angel and Mary, and she, 
too, knew that the Messiah, whom she would call her 
Lord, was in Mary’s womb. She, too, said, “Blessed are 
you that you believed because those things that were 
told you from the Lord will come about.”73 Humble and 
Blessed Mary became perplexed by God’s revealing the 
secret she had kept so hidden [L14a] and by contempla-
tion of the praises that the people of the world would 
give her when they learned of that great secret. Now 
Elizabeth, despite her old age, from her understanding 
of that, quickly directed her words toward God by stat-
ing, “I am not worthy of the praises that they do me, 
rather they are for God, the giver of all good things.”74 
Based on this, [Mary] praised God when they were in 
private, and since she had a companion like Elizabeth 
in praising God, she went on [ASI.18] and said, “My 
soul has magnified the Lord, and my spirit has rejoiced 
in God my savior for he has regarded the lowliness of 

71. Father Jerome has Islamicized the Christian saying “Deo 
gratias,” which is more correctly rendered as “thanks be to God”; 
his own translation, “The peace of God be upon you,” is a Muslim 
salutation.

72. Luke 1:42–44.
73. Luke 1:45.
74. Unidentified source.
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until the girl’s pregnancy became more apparent and 
Joseph’s worry increased. Then he was perplexed and 
thought, “What can this be?”85 As much as he knew that 
the child was not his, and since he was certain of the 
maiden’s chastity, he was even more troubled. When 
no doubt of her pregnancy remained, he fell truly into 
consternation because God’s law commanded that an 
adulteress be taken before the governor for judgment. 
He became so sad and distressed that signs of grief were 
apparent in his face and all his actions. When Blessed 
Mary perceived this distress and sadness in Joseph, 
whom she loved like a brother, and she knew that his 
trouble was not from injustice, she raised her hands 
in prayer to God and asked for relief of this distress. 
She bore it patiently and put her hope in God that He 
would remedy the situation in his own good time. In her 
own humility and modesty [L16a] she did not want to 
inform him of the secret that was in the midst, although 
[ASI.21] she could have had Elizabeth bear witness to 
the truth of her words, and Joseph would have relied 
on her word. Joseph’s sorrow continually increased 
and grew greater all the time, but he had such belief 
in Mary’s chastity that although he was certain that he 
had not touched her, he could not complain of her to 
the governor. Seeing that to remain in that town was 
difficult, he made an intention to entrust Mary to God 
and go himself away in secret to see what would happen.

God saw his sorrow and gazed upon his good heart, 
and he heard the petition of Mary, who was also sorrow-
ful, and sent an angel to give Joseph an answer for what 
had happened. The angel said, “O Joseph, son of David, 
fear not the companionship of Mary, your wife, for that 
which has appeared in her is not by human interven-
tion, but rather, by the power of the Holy Ghost, there 
will be born a son, and you will call his name Jesus, for 
he will give salvation to his nation from [ASI.22] their 
sins.”86 Joseph became very happy and was astonished, 
because not only was he certain of his beloved’s chas-
tity and purity but also what made him even happier 
and more astonished was that he had understood that 
by her would be born to him the Messiah, the savior 

85. Joseph’s doubts are mentioned in various ways in the 
Gospel of Pseudo–Matthew, chap. 10; the Gospel of the Nativity 
of Mary, chap. 10; and the Protoevangelium of St. James, chap. 
13, the main apocryphal sources on the life of Mary.

86. Matthew 1:20–21.

you want to call him?”80 He asked for a tablet and 
wrote, “His name is John.”81 [ASI.19] All were aston-
ished, and immediately his tongue was loosened and 
he could speak fluently, and he praised God. All the 
neighbors were afraid, and the miracle was spoken of in 
the mountains of Judea. [L15a] All those who heard of 
it contemplated in their hearts and said, “What do you 
think of this child? How has he appeared?”82—because 
the might of God was with him. His father, Zacharias, 
turned back from the Holy Ghost and began to proph-
esy and say, “Blessed is the Lord God of Israel, for he 
has visited and redeemed his people and has raised up 
a horn of salvation for us in the house of his servant 
David, as he spoke by the mouth of his holy prophets, 
which have been since the world began: that we should 
be saved from our enemies and from the hand of all that 
hate us to perform the mercy promised to our fathers 
and to remember his holy covenant; the oath that he 
swore to our father Abraham that he would grant 
unto us that we, being delivered out of the hand of our 
enemies, might serve him without fear in holiness and 
righteousness before him all the days of our lives. And 
you, child, shall be called the Prophet of the Highest, 
for you shall go before the face of the Lord to prepare 
his ways, to give knowledge of salvation unto his people 
by the remission of their sins through the tender mercy 
of our God, whereby the dayspring from on high has 
visited us to give light to them that sit in darkness and 
in the shadow of death, to guide our feet into the way of 
peace.”83 To here are Zacharias’s words,84 [L15b] and 
all this that has been said took place in his house on the 
eighth day, when John was circumcised. 

Joseph doubts Mary’s purity

At this time, Blessed Mary and Joseph returned to their 
house, and at this time the child had been in Mary’s 
womb for three months. Finally, with the passage of days 
her conception became apparent, and Joseph noticed. 
When he saw the sign of pregnancy clearly, he was 
amazed [ASI.20] and thought, “What is this thing?”—

80. Luke 1:62.
81. Luke 1:63.
82. Luke 1:66.
83. Luke 1:68–79.
84. Luke 1:67.
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city was. [L26b] Along the way they suffered from the 
wind, rain, and cold because it was winter, and from the 
length of the road, their lack of supplies, and the press of 
people who were going for that purpose. Mary suffered 
especially because her son was going to be born any day, 
and for that reason she rode a pack beast. They also had 
a cow that carried their belongings [2005.145.4a] and 
which Joseph would sell and use the money for their 
travel expenses.89 Although they suffered greatly along 
the way, they suffered even more when they reached the 
city because, since the city was small and people from 
everywhere caused such crowding, they were not able 
in any way to find shelter.

The place of Christ’s birth

After much searching, they located a small, lowly, out-
of-the-way, crumbling hovel outside the city that served 
as an animal shelter from the wind and rain. The stable 
belonged to an inn at which people stopped next to 
the city, and since the inn was filled by the crowds of 
people, they had to put up in the stable. Noticing the 
ruination and smallness of the stable, the Virgin praised 
God. Since she realized that the time of birth was near 
and that here would be born the Messiah, the Son of 
God the most high and almighty, she wondered and 
pondered the works of God. They swept out the place 
[Cat. no. VI], cleaned it up, put their chamber in order, 
and got to work in earnest and decided to stay there in 
all joy, harmony, and contentment with God. Long ago, 
the prophets had said that the Messiah would be born 
in the town of Bethlehem. As the prophet Micah said: 
“O Bethlehem, thou be little among the cities of Judah, 
yet out of thee shall he come forth that is to be ruler in 
Israel, whose goings forth have been from of old, from 
everlasting.”90 The wisdom in his being born here was 
not only that it was the birthplace of his servant David 
but also because it was a lowly place, and God wanted 

89. Such details are not in the canonical Gospels but derive 
from apocryphal and other sources. Interestingly, Father Jerome 
ignores the traditional ox and ass as part of the Nativity scene. He 
probably followed Saint Ignatius of Loyola, who mentions an ox 
being used to carry Mary and Joseph’s belongings but does not 
allude to the two animals in the Nativity (Text of Spiritual Exer-
cises, 110). Voragine, by contrast, mentions them: Golden Legend, 
1:41 no. 6.

90. Micah 5:2.

of the world, whom he and all the nation of Israel had 
expected for so long. Then he left all doubt behind. The 
reason God willed Mary’s husband to fall into doubt was 
so that [Joseph] could take out of people’s hearts any 
evil they could possibly harbor with regard to Mary’s 
chastity. Then Joseph went to Mary and showed her 
respect, not only as a pure and chaste woman, but as 
the mother of Jesus, and in affection and humility he 
informed her of what had passed and put himself at her 
service, so that together with her they might serve the 
Lord God, who had shown them and all the world such 
favor. The Virgin praised God that her worry had been 
resolved without her having [2005.145.3a] to do any-
thing extraordinary. Until the time of the birth, they 
spent their time thus and lived in obscurity, pretending 
not to know anything of the secret of which they were 
aware and awaiting the event. 

Mary goes to Bethlehem

During this time, Octavius Augustus became the succes-
sor to his father-in-law,87 Julius Caesar, and what Julius 
Caesar had built up with difficulty and hardship he con-
trolled in peace and tranquility, and the rule over several 
more kingdoms, which had been left unaccomplished, 
he completed.88 He was thus the first person in Rome 
and most of the world to rule in peace. Seeing himself 
as lord of the world in peace and harmony, he wanted to 
take a census of the inhabitants of his kingdom and so 
ordered there to be census takers in every city [L17a] to 
register all heads of households. Thus was it decided that 
the people would go from every place to their own cities 
to have their names registered, and everyone would give 
something to his emperor. At this time, the governor 
of Syria was Cyrenius. He had it heralded throughout 
Israel that every person would present himself in his city 
at a specified time and register. Therefore, it was neces-
sary for the pure Joseph and the Blessed Virgin to travel 
to Bethlehem [Cat. no. V], which was their city and 
that of all descendants of David, whose birthplace that 

87. Octavius Caesar (63 b.c.–a.d. 14) was actually the grand-
son of Julius Caesar’s sister Julia. Although the Persian word 
khasr normally means “father–in–law,” it can be used by exten-
sion for any male remotely related by marriage.

88. Father Jerome alludes to the pax Romana, already estab-
lished for two centuries, although wars continued to be fought at 
various frontiers of the empire.
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silent [L18b] and the Blessed Virgin was in contempla-
tive worship, an astonishing joy came into her heart. 
She cast her eyes to the ground and saw Jesus born 
before her, and she heard the first sound he made cry-
ing like other infants. She threw herself before him on 
the ground and worshipped him like an object of ven-
eration, with eyes filled with tears and a heart full of 
joy because she saw him clothed in humanity, and she 
was acceptable to be his mother. She got up, sat down, 
and, just like a mother, took him in her lap and kissed 
him and venerated him like someone who had known 
him for such a long time. She wrapped him in clothing 
she had brought in accordance with her poverty and 
placed him in the animals’ manger since there was no 
other place, and she was amazed by God’s willing such 
a wretched and lowly place for such a son.

Joseph was present for all these things that have been 
mentioned, and he helped in all the necessary things 
insofar as he was able, and he was sorry for her, who 
deserved so many things, when he saw her in such a 
ruined and poverty-stricken place. At that time, angels 
came down from heaven, singing and glorifying God, 
and they said, “Glory be to God in the highest, and on 
earth peace to men of good will.”94 Aside from this, 
they offered thousands of other praises. [L19a] Blessed 
Mary heard this and joined them in praise in her heart. 
Gabriel went out from among them to inform the peo-
ple of the surrounding areas. He came to a group of 
shepherds who were keeping watch over their flocks, 
and suddenly a great light shone upon them. The shep-
herds were afraid. Gabriel said, “Fear not. I give you tid-
ings of great joy that shall be for all men, because today a 
savior for you has been born, that is Christ the Lord, in 
David’s city. Go, and the sign shall be that you will find 
a babe wrapped in swaddling clothes and placed in a 
manger.”95 At this time, a host of angels appeared, prais-
ing the Lord and saying, “Glory to God in the highest, 
and on earth peace toward men of good will.”96 After 
this, they went away into heaven, singing, and the shep-
herds, amazed, said to one another, “Let us go to Beth-
lehem and see that which has come to pass and which 

94. Luke 2:14. 
95. Luke 2:10–12.
96. Luke 2:14.

him to be born in a place more suitable for animals than 
for men so that he could begin to show the people of 
the world that the more they were content and the less 
they acquired, the better, and that he might teach by 
example to choose poverty, humility, and servitude, as 
after his birth he would teach this to the people of the 
world in a loud voice.

When it was night, the Blessed Virgin rested for a 
moment from her labors and realized that it was time 
to give birth, [L18a] but she did not perceive this as 
other women do by the presence of pain, which is ret-
ribution for the pleasure of copulation and intercourse,91 
because, since the maiden had not experienced these, 
there was no pain.92 Rather, she understood by a spe-
cial inspiration from God and by the movement of the 
child that it was time to give birth. Therefore, she knelt 
and prayed and turned her eyes toward heaven with her 
arms folded on her breast and entrusted the child that 
would be born to God, and she gave a thousand thanks 
for God’s will that what would come to light and what 
she had kept hidden was for the salvation of the world, 
and for his having chosen for her a poor place without 
shelter in such misery and destitution, and she went 
deep into contemplation of the goodness and kindness 
of God as she waited for the birth of the Lord she had 
inside herself.

Then, on the eve of Sunday in the year 5199 from 
the creation of the world, or 2,957 years after Noah’s 
flood, 2,015 years since the birth of Abraham, 1,510 
years since Moses and the Children of Israel emerged 
from Egypt, 1,032 years since the anointment of David 
and his obtaining the kingship over Israel, in the sixty-
fifth week Daniel had prophesied, 752 years after the 
founding of Rome, in the year 42 of the reign of Cae-
sar Augustus,93 when most of the world was at peace, at 
the point of midnight, when everything was extremely 

91. Father Jerome reveals his Catholic convictions and takes 
the opportunity to condemn female physical pleasure, associat-
ing it with pain. 

92. The idea that the labor was painless seems to have been 
taken from Isaiah 66:7: “Before she was in labor, she brought 
forth; before her time came to be delivered, she brought forth a 
man child.” Voragine, Golden Legend, 1:39 no. 6, also mentions it.

93. This succession of numbers is taken from The Roman 
Martyrologe for December 25 in the “Proclamation of the Birth 
of Christ,” traditionally recited at or near the beginning of the 
midnight Mass on Christmas Eve.
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A fountain of olive oil appears in Rome

At the time of the birth, before the birth, and after the 
birth, that night two strange things happened.100 One 
was that at the very instant at which Jesus was born in 
Bethlehem, in the city of Rome a fountain of olive oil 
appeared and flowed down to the sea.101 It remained 
for several days, and it was a sign that the Messiah, the 
font of mercy who remedies the needs of the needy and 
heals the sick, had been born into the world.

The sibyl sees the newborn Jesus

Secondly, since Octavius Caesar was victorious and 
ruled over the world in peace, harmony, and security, in 
token of this the doors of the temple of his special god, 
Janus, the god of opening and closing affairs, especially 
the conduct of warfare, were kept closed.102 The doors 
had originally been kept open [ASI.13] as a sign that 
there was no peace, and when general peace occurred 
and warfare ended, the doors were closed amidst general 
rejoicing, and the people passed their time in calm and 
comfort. The people attributed the welfare to the felic-
ity and goodness of the ruler of the time, and therefore 
they believed that this Caesar was worthy of being wor-
shipped. With this in mind, they went to him to submit 
themselves to him as his worshippers, but since he was 
a just and moderate man and knew that every human is 
mortal, he would never agree that they should worship 
him as an immortal god, but the more he rejected the 
idea, the more they insisted. Since they were serious 
in their intentions, Caesar summoned a sibyl, which is 
what a woman was called who could inform of hidden 
things and foretell the future, and asked her, “What can 
you do about this affair? Ponder well. Is there anyone 
in the world who will be greater than I?” She said, “On 

100. Father Jerome here describes not two but five “strange 
things” related to Jesus’s birth. 

101. The site of the olive oil fountain is traditionally ascribed 
to the location of the Church of Santa Maria in Trastevere in 
Rome. It is mentioned by Eusebius, Chronicle II, Olympics 185, 
and later reproduced by St. Thomas Aquinas, Summa Theologica, 
vol. 3, 3, 36, 3, and Voragine, Golden Legend, 1:40 no. 6. 

102. The doors to the Temple of Janus were closed after 
Augustus defeated Anthony and Cleopatra in 29 b.c., to symbol-
ize that Rome was at peace.

God has shown us.”97 Then they went in haste and saw 
Mary and Joseph and found the babe in the manger 
[Cat. no. VII]. Seeing him, they realized that he was the 
Messiah, and they understood he was the one of whom 
the angel had spoken. Mary contemplated everything 
and kept in her heart what she saw and heard. The shep-
herds went back to their place and thanked God for 
what they had seen and heard. [L19b] Other shepherds 
of the same group came to see the newborn Messiah.

All this that has been said came to pass on that night 
in Bethlehem. Before we proceed, let us say a little some-
thing by way of summary of what appeared with this 
birth, which Christians measure with the scale of con-
templation and softness of heart. Just as this child did 
not come to be in his mother’s womb as other children 
do, through the agency of a man, but rather by means of 
God’s favor, without any diminution in the girl’s virgin-
ity, [ASI.11] so too at the time of birth was she singled 
out for special favor. Firstly, he did not give the mother 
the birth pangs that were given to Eve and her daughters 
for the shame of her sin.98 The Virgin suffered no pain 
at all but rather experienced spiritual joy and comfort. 
Secondly, the mother’s womb came through without 
any damage to her virginity and thus remained intact 
without any opening being made, and he emerged as 
the rays of the sun pass through glass, without tearing 
anything. Although this son wanted to be like humans 
in everything and to suffer pains, in this instance he 
wanted to be born as a god. His mother remained pure 
and intact as she had been, and he gives this joy and 
rank to his mother because she would suffer so many 
pains on his account, [L20a] and he distinguishes her 
over all women in that she was a virgin who was also a 
mother and she was a mother who remained a virgin. 
As the son combined two quite contradictory things in 
himself, divinity and humanity, so also were mother-
hood and virginity combined in his mother, something 
that had never occurred in any creature before.99 There-
fore Holy Mary remained a virgin.

97. Luke 2:15.
98. Perhaps based on Genesis 3:16.
99. Father Jerome is exploiting what he perhaps considered 

to be a contradiction: Muslims deny the divinity of Christ yet 
accept Mary’s virginity.
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impossible, they believed that the temple would stand 
forever and carved on a stone slab on the face of the 
temple: “The House of Eternal Peace.”108 Now it hap-
pened that on the very night on which our Lord Jesus 
was born it collapsed altogether, and thus it was shown 
that what had seemed so impossible had come to be 
through Holy Mary’s giving birth.

That same day, three extremely brilliant suns 
appeared in the kingdom of Spain, and after a time they 
came together and became one.109 Sages say that this 
was a sign that the person who would teach the world 
with all brilliance had been born, for God the Omnip-
otent is three persons and only one essence.110

On the very night on which Jesus was born, an 
extremely bright cloud appeared in another part of 
Spain and illuminated the night like day.111 This is what 
was witnessed at the birth of Jesus.

When Christ was born in the city of Bethlehem, as 
I have said, the king of most of the world and the king 
of the Children of Israel was Augustus Caesar, and in 
particular, by the favor of Caesar, Herod ruled over the 
kingdom of the Jews. In this what the prophet Jacob had 
said to his son Judah at the time of his death came true, 
for he said, “The rule of the Children of Israel will not 
depart the tribe of Judah and his offspring until [L22a] 
he who is to come comes, and he is the one expected by 
the nations.”112 This was a reference to the Messiah, and 
although many years had passed during which the Jews 
had no king of their own and they had been captive to 
Nebuchadnezzar, the king of Babylon, for a long time, 
and thereafter they fell captive to the Romans, none-
theless, even in the time of Nebuchadnezzar and during 
the ascendency of the Romans, the offspring of Judah 
had, with the permission of the emperors, ruled over 
the Children of Israel, until Herod became king. Herod 
was a foreigner to this land. His father was of the land of 

108. “Templum Pacis Aeternum,” in Voragine, Golden 
Legend, 1:39 no. 6. According to legend, this is where the Church 
of Santa Maria Nuova in Rome stands today. 

109. Reproduced by Aquinas, Summa Theologica, vol. 3, 3, 
36, 3. Voragine, Golden Legend, 1:40 no. 6, mentions the appear-
ance of the three suns but in the East. 

110. A reference to the three Persons of the Trinity—the 
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit—who are one (essence), 
God.

111. Unidentified source. It might have been a Spanish 
legend. 

112. Variation on Genesis 49:10.

that day I will give you an answer.”103 [ASI.14] She left 
and occupied herself with God. On the promised day, 
which was the ninth day, Caesar assembled the grandees 
of Rome in his house to hear what she would say. The 
sibyl came, took Caesar into a corner, and revealed to 
him what she had seen: at midday she had seen a golden 
circle around the sun, and in the midst of the circle was 
a beautiful maiden full of light holding a child to her 
breast. She revealed this to Caesar and said, “This child 
will be greater than you. Therefore, do you worship 
him.”104 Then all the men who had gathered [L21a] in 
the house heard a loud voice saying, “This is the altar of 
heaven.”105 He was astonished by [2005.145.6b] what 
appeared and what he heard. He declined their sugges-
tion and thanked them for the affection they displayed 
for him. At that time, they did not understand what 
was meant by this sign, but a little while later it became 
known, for by observation of the time, they found that 
it was the very day Jesus Christ was born of the Blessed 
Virgin. In the very house of Caesar in which what has 
been mentioned happened a church was constructed 
after the passage of time, and now the fathers of the 
Order of St. Francis live in that house, and the church 
is now called Santa Maria Ara Coeli, the translation of 
which is “Holy Mary, Altar of Heaven.”106 She is called 
“altar” because, just as sacrifices to God are placed on 
an altar, through Mary we offer good acts of worship 
that God may better accept them.

That same day, at midnight, in that same city of Rome, 
something else strange happened. In that city, a large 
and extremely elaborate temple had been built and ded-
icated to the god of peace, and it was named the House 
of Peace. They asked one of the deities, whose name was 
Apollo and through whom Satan gave answers, how 
long the temple would remain. He answered, “It will 
remain until the time [L21b] when a girl, despite being 
a virgin, gives birth.”107 Since they knew that this was 

103. A slightly different version is presented by Voragine, 
Golden Legend, 1:40 no. 6. 

104. Ibid.
105. Ibid.
106. Ibid. An interesting reference to the Franciscans, who 

were also present in Portuguese India. Following a papal bull of 
1249–50, the Church of Santa Maria Ara Coeli was attributed to 
that religious order.

107. Ibid., 1:38 no. 6.
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rose on the day of the birth, and thus it was that, at the 
very instant when Jesus was born, there appeared in 
the sky an extremely brilliant star that was so bright 
and beautiful [L23a] that it made many people in the 
land of the Arabs, which was east of Jerusalem, wonder. 
From the time of Moses it had been known that a mes-
siah would be born in the land of Judea and that the 
sign would be that at that very time a star connected 
to the land of the Children of Israel would appear. This 
had been foretold by Balaam, whom the people con-
sidered a prophet. Through him, the things of God had 
appeared to them, and the translation of his word is 
this: “Balaam, the son of Beor, has said [and] the man 
the brightness of whose eyes has been taken away has 
said, ‘He has said, which heard the words of God and 
knew the knowledge of the most High, which saw the 
vision of the Almighty, falling into a trance, but having 
his eyes open: I shall see him, but not now; I shall behold 
him, but not nigh; there shall come a star out of Jacob, 
and the kingdom of the Children of Israel shall be taken 
away, and the commanders of Moab shall be destroyed, 
and it shall overthrow the children of Sheth.’ ”116 In this 
he explained that when the king of Israel would be born, 
he would destroy the powers of Satan, this world, and 
the body, for which he uses Moab and Sheth as sym-
bols, and a new star would appear in the sky. There-
fore, there was always talk among them of the coming 
of a messiah king of Israel, and they were expecting 
this when they noticed in their sleepless nights that a 
star had appeared, and thus they were informed of the 
event. Through God’s inspiration, three wise kings in 
Arabia knew that the Messiah for whom the people were 
waiting had been born. Although they were kings, they 
spent most of their time becoming learned and well 
read because, since at that time they achieved king-
ship through erudition, they preferred being learned 
and well read to being called kings. At the very time 
[2005.145.5a] the star appeared, each of them set forth. 
They met by chance and informed each other of their 
quest, and they set out on fleet-footed camels with the 
star they had seen guiding them [Cat. no. VIII]. Day 
and night [2005.145.5b], it went before them, and its 
brilliance was such that they could see it despite the sun. 
When they arrived near Jerusalem, which they thought 

116. Variation on Numbers 24:15–17.

Idumaean, and his mother was an Arab.113 He was given 
the title of king by the Roman emperor for various ser-
vices rendered, and the land of Judah was settled upon 
him. He was married to Mariamne, the granddaugh-
ter of Hyrcanus, who had been ethnarch of the Jews. 
In order to marry her, he had had himself circumcised 
and converted to the religion of the Jews. Some time 
passed, and then he had her killed on a charge. With 
that, the kingdom passed solely to him, who was a for-
eigner. It was then that Christ was born, as the prophet 
Jacob had prophesied.114

The circumcision of Christ

On the eighth day of Christ’s birth, they wanted to carry 
out the commandment God had given the Children of 
Israel through Moses and, prior to that, through Abra-
ham and all his children [L22b], that infants be cir-
cumcised on the eighth day of their birth. So too was 
he circumcised, and he was named Jesus.115 This is the 
name the angel had spoken before he came to be in his 
mother’s womb. Although it was God’s will that Christ 
abolish circumcision, he still willed that Christ be cir-
cumcised, to show the rightness of this ancient custom 
and so that it would be apparent that Christ wanted to 
abolish it, not because it was wrong, but because the 
term of this obligation had come to an end. It was also 
in order that the Jews would not consider him as a for-
eigner or as someone without religion, for among them 
it was established that anyone who was not circumcised 
was not a man of God. Therefore, until such time as 
Christ taught his own religion fully, he would live in 
accordance with the religion of the Pentateuch, and in 
this he would show himself like the others in order to 
win the hearts of the Children of Israel.

The coming of the Three Kings to worship Christ 

On the fifth day after the circumcision, there arrived 
in search of the infant three kings [ASI.83] who had 
set out from the east in all haste, following the star that 

113. According to Josephus, Jewish Antiquities 14:121, 
Herod’s mother, Cypros, was from an illustrious Arab family.

114. Unlike Muslims, Catholics consider Jacob a patriarch 
rather than a prophet. 

115. This elaboration seems to have been intended for his 
Muslim audience.
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in ruins, ill suited as shelter. At this point, Joseph came 
up to them, and when they asked him, he told them 
that the child was there. Then they went to the place 
where Blessed Mary was. Finally, they found the child 
and they wondered, for everything they saw amazed 
them: they saw the smallness of the place, its crum-
bling state, only one servant, the room adorned with 
spider webs, a stable for a king’s cradle, and, finally, 
[2005.145.7a] a manger and other such things. They 
saw a girl around fifteen years old, but as soon as they 
saw her they understood. In all humility, they told her 
why they had come and what their intention was, and 
they insisted that she show them the blessed child whom 
they had come from far away, led by the star, to see 
and worship. Mary showed him to them, and as soon 
as their gazes [L25a] fell upon the child’s blessed face, 
they recognized by God’s special inspiration that this 
was the one they were seeking. They fell on their faces 
and prostrated themselves before him, as they would 
to their lord, and [2005.145.7b] worshipped him in 
all humility [Cat. no. IX]. [ASI.69] They had brought 
oblations, which they placed before him, and they had 
brought three things, gold, frankincense, and myrrh. 
Each one placed his gift, and thus the Wise Men showed 
what they had comprehended. With the frankincense 
they acknowledged his divinity, for frankincense is only 
offered as a sacrifice to God. In the myrrh was a sign that 
he was human and mortal,120 and the gold was a sign 
that he was a king and lord. After that, they spoke to the 
Virgin of such a blessed child and explained what they 
had learned of him by inspiration from God, and from 
Blessed Mary and the pure Joseph they heard the secrets 
of the Messiah’s coming with great joy and comfort to 
the soul. They remained there only a short time because 
an angel had told them to return home and not to go 
back to Herod. Requesting leave of Blessed Mary and 
praying for blessings upon the child, they promised to 
be in his service and to give everyone the news of what 
they had seen, and departed with peace of mind and 
went to their own kingdoms [ASI.70] without going 
to Jerusalem, precisely as the angel had commanded. 
These three kings were learned, especially in the science 

120. An allusion to the fact that myrrh was used in burials: 
John 19:39. 

to be the birthplace of the king, the star went away. The 
reason for the disappearance of the star was so that there 
would be a reason to ask about it and find out from the 
Jews what had happened. Therefore, they entered the 
city with all their retinue and asked, “Where is the king 
of the Jews who has been born and whose star we have 
seen in the East? We come with gifts to worship him.”117 
[L24a] Since they were kings and foreigners and were 
asking about something so novel, it was reported to 
King Herod, and he invited them to his house. Hear-
ing the reason they had come, he was troubled. Since 
the people followed the king’s footsteps, the entire city 
was as upset as he was. Suspecting that the child might 
be the Messiah, Herod assembled the wise men of the 
religion and asked them where the Messiah would be 
born. They all said unanimously, “In Bethlehem. Thus it 
is written in the books of the prophets: ‘O Bethlehem in 
the land of Judah, you are not small among the princes 
of Judah, because out of you will come a ruler who will 
rule my people Israel.’ ”118 Therefore, Herod summoned 
those three kings and questioned them about the time 
they had seen the star. Giving them permission to go 
to Bethlehem, he said, “Go, search, ask in all earnest-
ness, and let me know so that I too can go and worship 
him.”119 They set forth for Bethlehem, and when they 
had gone outside the city, the star that had disappeared 
reappeared and went before them.

Finding Christ in Bethlehem

Led by it, they reached Bethlehem, which is three 
leagues from Jerusalem. When the star reached the 
house in which the child was, it stopped, and they too 
stopped and rejoiced greatly, [L34b] believing that the 
one they were seeking was there, because the star’s stop-
ping was a sign of that. However, they wondered how 
it could be that a king of such greatness that the stars 
were in his service could be in such a humble place. 
They waited to see what the star would do, but it did 
not move at all. They dismounted to go inside the house. 
If they had been amazed outside, they were even more 
amazed when they entered and found a miserable place 

117. Matthew 2:2, excluding “with gifts.”
118. Matthew 2:5–6, quoting Micah 5:2.
119. Matthew 2:8.
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ness shall cover the earth, and gross darkness the peo-
ple; but the Lord shall arise upon thee, and his glory 
shall be seen upon thee. And the Gentiles shall come to 
thy light, and kings to the brightness of thy birth. Lift up 
thine eyes round about, and see: all they gather them-
selves together, they come to thee: thy sons shall come 
from far, and thy daughters shall be nursed at thy side. 
Then thou shalt see, and flow together, and thine heart 
shall be enlarged: because the abundance of the sea shall 
be converted unto thee, the forces [ASI.72] of the Gen-
tiles shall come unto thee. The multitude of camels shall 
cover thee, the dromedaries of Midian and Ephah; all 
they from Sheba shall come: they shall bring gold and 
incense; and they shall shew forth the praises of the 
Lord.”128 And it happened as he foretold.

As was commanded by the religion that infants be 
circumcised on the eighth day, it was also commanded 
that every mother who gave birth to a son not leave 
her house for forty days, while any who gave birth to a 
daughter should not go outside for eighty days.129 When 
the period was completed, she purified herself to go to 
the temple and make a sacrifice to God for herself. It 
was also commanded that every newborn male be taken 
and entrusted to God at the temple as a sign that he was 
given to Him, and in return for five talents130 he could 
be redeemed from God. The reason for the command 
was to commemorate the time in the land of Egypt when 
God killed all newborn males so that after this punish-
ment Pharaoh would let the Children of Israel go to 
the land that Moses wanted to take them to by God’s 
command. Therefore, in order to carry out these two 
commands, Blessed Mary went to the temple, [ASI.73] 
taking her son with her, and did what was necessary, 
making a sacrifice, in accordance with the law of the 
Pentateuch,131 of two pigeons or two pairs of doves.132

At that time, there was an old man among the priests 
named Simeon, a just, righteous, God-fearing man who 
was waiting for the relief of the Children of Israel, and 

128. Isaiah 60:1–6.
129. According to Leviticus 12:2–5.
130. The use of New Testament coinages is unusual, as Father 

Jerome normally replaced these with more familiar denomina-
tions.

131. Leviticus 12:6–8. The sacrifice of doves or pigeons was 
for those who could not afford a lamb: Leviticus 12:8.

132. Luke 2:24.

of mathematics. Their names were Melchior, Caspar, 
and Balthasar.121

After the Lord Jesus ascended into heaven and his 
Apostles dispersed over the earth, the twelfth Apostle, 
Thomas by name, went to their realm and preached the 
Gospel of Christ. He baptized those three, meaning he 
washed them with pure water, as is commanded in the 
Gospel. Since many people in their realms entered the 
religion of Jesus and became Christians, he made these 
three bishops, meaning religious commanders, because 
they had abandoned their kingdoms and given every-
thing to the poor that they might live better in a state of 
poverty for the King of Kings,122 whom they had seen 
in such poverty, which he had chosen for the sake of 
men and to teach them. After their deaths, their bod-
ies were taken to Istanbul,123 from there to Milan, and 
from there to the city of Cologne, [ASI.71] and until 
now they are there, and the people maintain their tombs 
with great veneration.124

These kings arrived on the thirteenth day after 
Christ’s birth, and the prophets of God had foretold 
their coming, and that is in the seventy-first chapter of 
Psalms, where David says,125 speaking of the Messiah:126 
“The kings of the Arabs and Sheba shall offer gifts, and 
the kings of the earth shall fall down before him.”127 The 
prophet Isaiah said in the sixtieth chapter: “Arise, shine, 
O Jerusalem; for the light [L26a] is come, and the glory 
of the Lord is risen upon thee. For, behold, the dark-

121. The names of the Magi are not found in the canonical 
Gospels but only in later literature, including Voragine, Golden 
Legend, 1:79 no. 14. 

122. The expression “King of Kings” is found in Revelation 
19:16, but Father Jerome was certainly aware of the weight that 
such a title carried in Islamic lands. 

123. Using the modern name of the Ottoman capital, Father 
Jerome reveals his pragmatic approach to politics. Although the 
conquest of Jerusalem had happened a century and a half earlier, 
in 1453, in the early seventeenth century Europeans were still 
contemplating a possible attempt to reconquer it.

124. Voragine, Golden Legend, 1:84 no. 15. The Reliquary of 
the Three Kings (Dreikönigsschrein) in the Cathedral of Cologne 
is said to contain their bones. In 344 it was taken from Constan-
tinople to Milan, and in 1164 to Cologne.

125. Father Jerome, like Jews and Muslims, follows a long 
tradition of attributing the Psalms to David.

126. Psalm 71:10–11 (72:10–11) speaks of Solomon and not 
of Jesus. Father Jerome cleverly appropriated it to fit his purposes.

127. Psalm 71:10–11 (72:10–11). 
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done, and he was waiting for the one in whom lay his 
hopes for the salvation of the Children of Israel.

Therefore, on the day they took the child to the tem-
ple, he went to the temple, [2005.145.8a] entered, and 
was wondering where he would see the one who was 
sought. He saw the mother and child [Cat. no. X]. 
Although they came in like poor persons, he recog-
nized them and went to Mary and spoke to her, con-
gratulating her, in all politeness and with tears in his 
eyes, for such a blessed child, and he began to offer 
praise [2005.145.8b] in thanks for having his hopes 
fulfilled. With permission from the Blessed Virgin he 
took the precious child in his arms and, praising God 
in all humility and tenderness of heart, he said, “Lord, 
now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, accord-
ing to thy word. For mine eyes have seen thy salvation, 
Which thou has prepared before the face of all people: A 
light to lighten the Gentiles, and the glory of thy people 
Israel.”137 And he gave other praises to God, the Christ, 
and his mother, and he called down blessings on the 
mother and son. In the manner of priests, he informed 
the mother of what would come to pass and happen to 
her son, and he said, “This child is set for the fall and ris-
ing again of many in Israel, and for a sign, which shall 
be spoken against.”138 The meaning of these words is 
that he would overthrow the proud and raise the hum-
ble and that sinners and most people would oppose his 
regency and religion, particularly the Jews, who would 
lie in wait for him to kill him. And he said, [ASI.77] “A 
sword shall pierce through thy own soul,”139 as a sign 
that much suffering would afflict her and she would suf-
fer great sadness and heartbreak.

At the same time, there came a pious woman named 
Anna, whom the people called a prophetess.140 She was 
the daughter of Phanuel of the tribe of Aser. At this 
time she was eighty-four years old. She had lived with 
her husband for seven years in her youth. After that, 
she became a widow and never left the temple. She was 
constant in her prayers and fasting and service [L28a] 

137. Luke 2:29–32, also known as the Nunc dimittis, the Can-
ticle of Simeon.

138. Luke 2:34.
139. Luke 2:35.
140. The account of Anna, the prophetess, is found in Luke 

2:36–38, and closely follows that in the Gospel of Pseudo–Mat-
thew, chap. 15.

the Holy Ghost was with him. Since he had perceived 
that the sign the ancient prophets had given for the 
coming of the Messiah had arrived, he was constantly 
expecting to see him with his own eyes. God accepted 
his prayers and told him, “You will not see death until 
you see the Messiah with your own eyes.”133 The man-
ner in which he received this inspiration was as follows: 
Simeon was a wise man and a teacher of the Jews, and he 
gave lessons in God’s books in a school in Jerusalem. He 
came to these words in Isaiah: “The virgin shall conceive 
and bear a son.”134 Since he realized, after reflection on 
the Hebrew writing, that by the word “virgin” it meant 
that a maiden would give birth in a state of virginity, 
he fell into doubt and pondered how it could be that 
a virgin give birth with her virginity intact. [L27a] He 
thought that it must be a scribal error and, lest [ASI.74] 
it be a source of error for his pupils, he corrected it so 
they would not have to understand from those letters 
that a virgin would give birth with her virginity intact. 
When he went to the school the next day, he found the 
word he had scratched out as it had been. Again he 
scratched it out. The next day, he found it again as it had 
been. Three times this happened, and since he was God-
fearing and righteous, he pleaded with God to reveal to 
him the hidden mystery. After a time, an angel appeared 
to him and chided him, saying, “Why did you make a 
correction in God’s writings? However, since you did 
it with good intention, He has not sent down torment 
upon you but rather informs you that, behold, truly 
a virgin shall give birth in a state of virginity.”135 The 
angel also said, “You shall see with your own eyes the 
Virgin and the Christ before you die.”136 He rejoiced in 
what he had seen and heard and regretted what he had 

133. Luke 2:26.
134. Isaiah 7:14.
135. The episode derives from a tradition in the Eastern 

Orthodox Church. St. Simeon is believed to have been one of 
those chosen to translate the Bible from Hebrew into the Koine 
Greek version known as the Septuagint. When he reached a verse 
in Isaiah 7:14 (“Behold, a virgin shall conceive”), he hesitated 
and with a knife scratch out the word “virgin” only to replace 
it with “young woman.” It was then that the angel appeared to 
him, giving rise to the version of the episode narrated by Father 
Jerome. 

136. A rewriting of Luke 2:26, which does not include a refer-
ence to the Virgin.
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Messiah had been born. They remained in their home 
for only a short time because an angel came from 
heaven and told Joseph, “Arise and take the child and 
his mother and flee to Egypt. Stay there until such time 
as I tell you, for Herod will kill many to find the child 
and kill it.”146 Joseph did thus and took the child and 
his mother to Egypt in all secrecy and remained there 
for seven years. Of this flight, the prophet Jeremiah had 
said, addressing the Messiah: “Why are you a traveler in 
a strange land?”147 And Isaiah said: “Behold, the Lord 
rideth upon a swift cloud, and shall come into Egypt; 
and the idols of Egypt shall be moved at his presence,”148 
and thus it was.149 Although the people did not recog-
nize the child for what he was, Joseph and Mary knew 
him as he should be known, and they were astonished 
by his immaculateness and goodness to them, and 
although they lived as strangers, [L29a] some of the 
people loved them very much and consorted with them. 
Near the city of Memphis, which is now called Cairo, 
is a spring where the Blessed Virgin Mary washed the 
babe’s diapers and from which they sated their thirst.

The appearance of balsam

Of the land from which comes balsam, which is prized 
throughout the world, it has been written that when the 
inhabitants of that land wanted to make a large garden, 
they planted many balsam trees, but those trees bore 
no fruit, until they thought that if the water in which 
Jesus’s diapers had been washed were brought to those 
trees they would bare fruit. Therefore, they joined the 
water channel of that garden to the one that came from 
the Messiah’s spring into one channel, and then it came 
about that when the trees were watered by that water 
they bore fruit.150

146. Matthew 2:13.
147. Jeremiah 14:8.
148. Isaiah 19:1.
149. According to the Gospel of Pseudo–Matthew, chaps. 

22–23, when Mary and Jesus entered a temple called the Capi-
tol of Egypt, the 355 idols there “prostrated themselves on the 
ground” and were “broken into pieces.”

150. This seems to be a more elaborate version of apparently 
the same miracle narrated in the Arabic Gospel of the Infancy of 
the Savior, chap. 24.

to God day and night. It is the belief of people that she 
taught girls who were brought up in the temple, and 
among them she had also raised Blessed Mary and spo-
ken often to her. Since she had discovered by God’s 
grace that the Messiah would come from her, this pious 
woman also came at that time. She recognized the Mes-
siah and praised God highly, informing those who were 
waiting that this was the Christ. In commemoration of 
this great mystery, a holiday was observed in great joy 
in the city of Istanbul141 in the time of Justinian the 
Great, [ASI.78] the emperor who was around five hun-
dred and seventy years after the birth of Jesus. The rea-
son is as follows: in that city innumerable people were 
dying, and no remedy could be discovered. Incapable 
of finding a remedy, they took Blessed Mary as interces-
sor and vowed that if they were delivered of the plague 
they would make this day a holiday, and at once the 
plague went away.142 They proclaimed it a holiday, and 
the practice spread to other cities. The manner in which 
it is celebrated is that Christians gather, each holding a 
lighted candle after the chief padre143 has blessed it and 
given it to each one, and, in perfect arrangement, they 
either go from one church to another or circle around 
a church in commemoration of the movement the Vir-
gin, Joseph, Anna, Simeon, and others made when they 
carried the Christ into the temple to offer him to God, 
in accordance with their religion. The lighted candles 
that they hold are signs [ASI.79] of the living faith they 
have in Jesus.144

Christ goes to Egypt

When this command had been carried out,145 the Virgin 
and Joseph set out with their child for Nazareth, their 
city, and in Jerusalem it remained on tongues that the 

141. See n. 123 above.  
142. Father Jerome is presumably referring to the bubonic 

plague, which afflicted large parts of the Byzantine Empire in 
541–42. 

143. Padre, the Portuguese word for priest, is still in use in 
the subcontinent.

144. “Candles lighted in the churches” were recommended 
and praised by Saint Ignatius of Loyola in his Text of Spiritual 
Exercises 358, “Rules to have the True Sentiment in the Church,” 
no. 6.

145. One of the rare occasions in which Father Jerome is not 
explicit in his reference; it is unclear in the text to which com-
mand he is alluding.
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The slaughter of the innocents

[ASI.59] Herod was waiting and expecting the arrival 
of the kings from the east, and when they did not come 
to him he thought they had searched but not found 
him and in shame had taken a different route. At this 
point, he had a dispute with his sons. He went to Rome 
in search of Caesar and returned after making peace. 
Along the way, he was informed that the Three Kings, 
telling of what they had seen, had boarded a ship and 
gone to their kingdoms. Distressed by this news, Herod 
ordered the ships burned, and when he arrived in Jeru-
salem he set out in search of the child. When he learned 
that he had been brought to the temple and that some 
people had borne witness that he was the Messiah and 
praised him, he saw that it was necessary to remedy 
the situation without delay and not allow the child to 
grow up. He therefore ordered that in Bethlehem and 
the surroundings every infant less than two years old be 
killed. Thus it was carried out with all hardheartedness, 
despite the great distress and weeping of the mothers, 
relatives, and everyone. It went so far that his own son, 
who was being raised near Bethlehem, was killed in the 
process, without it being known [ASI. 60] that it was 
his son. Thus it was that Octavius Caesar in Rome, when 
he learned of this slaughter, said as a joke, “In Herod’s 
house pigs are safer than sons”151—meaning that since 
he was a Jew he would not order a pig to be killed but 
he killed his own son. It was never known how many 
infants were slaughtered, but it was ascertained that 
many were killed, since all who had not completed their 
second year were killed in that land, and in his precau-
tion he was not content to have only the one-year-olds 
killed. These children who were killed for the sake of 
Jesus are reckoned among the saints, and Christians 
hold them in great veneration. Previously, the prophet 
Jeremiah had said: “In the time of the Messiah in the 
land of Rachel (that is, in the land of Bethlehem, because 
Rachel’s tomb is there) there will be much weeping and 
moaning among mothers for the death of their sons 
without there being consolation.”152 [L30a] This act of 
tyranny on Herod’s part did not go without retribu-

151. The phrase appears as early as the fifth century: Mac-
robius, Saturnalia, 2:4.11. It is reproduced in a number of later 
texts, including Voragine, Golden Legend, 1:58 no. 10.

152. Variation on Jeremiah 31:15.

tion from God, because a short time later he suffered 
agonies in that kingdom and endured great lesions and 
strange pains. Despite so many physicians, he found 
no remedy, and [ASI.61] it was so bad that in the end 
he killed himself with a knife in the agony of pain, and 
the people found relief.153 His son named Archelaus 
succeeded him and adopted the title of king, and with 
him ended the kingdom of Jerusalem because thereafter 
the Romans did not allow anyone in Jerusalem to adopt 
the title of king.

Christ returns from Egypt

At this time Joseph, the Virgin, and the child were in 
Egypt, as has been said. One night, an angel said to 
Joseph in a dream, “Return to your land, for Herod, who 
was seeking to kill the child, has died.”154 With this good 
news they left Egypt, leaving behind the goodness and 
purity of the friends and well-wishers with whom they 
had consorted. With these words came true what God 
had said through the mouth of the prophet Jeremiah:  
“I called my son out of Egypt.”155 When Joseph entered 
his country with Mary and the child, he saw that Herod’s 
son Archelaus was king in Jerusalem, and he feared lest 
he in his kingship had inherited his father’s tyranny. In 
accordance with the angel’s words, he went to Nazareth, 
a dependency of Galilee, as has been said, and there the 
child was nurtured until he had grown up, [ASI.62] and 
every day he showed himself greater, and he was more 
pleasing to the people, and their love for him increased.

Christ debates with Jewish scholars in the temple

At this point, Joseph and the Virgin were in Nazareth, 
but they did not consider themselves exempt from going 
to Jerusalem for the holy days because, since they were 
so righteous and God-fearing, they performed all the 
obligations of religion. Among those obligations was for 
the people to go from every part of the kingdom of the 
Children of Israel to Jerusalem three times every year, 

153. Not according to Josephus, Jewish Antiquities, 17:8.1, 
who states that he was prevented from doing so. 

154. Matthew 2:20.
155. Father Jerome’s words closely follow Hosea 11:1 rather 

than Jeremiah. Jeremiah 43:2, however, advises the people “Go 
not into Egypt, to dwell there.”
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namely, on the three great holy days, to worship in the 
temple. Those holidays are, first, Passover, which is in 
the month of Farvardin, in commemoration of the time 
when the Children of Israel came out so miraculously 
from the land of Egypt. Second is the Feast of the Pen-
tecost, which is fifty days after the above-mentioned 
holiday and is in commemoration of the day when God 
gave Moses the Pentateuch on Mount Sinai with such 
awesomeness.156 Third is the Feast of Encænia, which 
means “newness”; it is in the month of Adhar,157 after 
the Children of Israel came out of Babylon and rebuilt 
the temple by order of Cyrus, the king of Babylon,158 and 
consecrated it to God in their fashion. For a long time, 
this temple was safe until, after the death of Alexander 
the Great, Antiochus, who is also called Epiphanes,159 
came to power. This man was cruel and tyrannical. He 
ordered idols set up and sacrifices made in that pure 
temple, and he also ordered that on one side of the 
temple there be fair-cheeked boys with whom anyone 
who so desired could perform abominations, [L31a] 
and many people went to the temple for evil. The Jews 
were greatly distressed by this until someone named 
Judas Maccabee rose up in fanaticism and many men 
gathered around him. He fought battles and attained 
victory and cast the abominations out of the temple. In 
order to purify it, he did many things, destroying the 
altar and rebuilding it anew. He also ordered a festival 
to be celebrated at this time. During these three holi-

156. Pentecost (πεντηκοστή) is the Greek rendering of the 
Hebrew ְשבּועֹות šəbhū‘ōth (weeks), which falls seven weeks after 
the second day of Passover.

157. The holiday described here is חנוּכה, Ḥanūkkah, which 
means “inauguration” and celebrates the rededication of the 
temple after its desecration by Antiochus Epiphanes. It occurs 
between late November and late December, the Persian month of 
Adhar. However, the third of the three major pilgrimage festivals 
is Succoth, not Hanukkah. The only reference to Hanukkah in 
the New Testament is John 10:22: “And it was at the feast of the 
dedication at Jerusalem: and it was winter.” The Greek and Latin 
texts both have the Greek name for Hanukkah: Ἐγένετο τότε τὰ 
ἐγκαίνια ἐν τοῖς Ἱεροσολύμοις· χειμὼν ἦν, “Facta sunt autem 
Encænia in Ierosolymis: et hiems erat.” 

158. A curious expression: Cyrus was the Persian king who 
allowed the Jews to leave Babylon in 539 b.c. Since Babylon had 
been conquered by the Persians, Cyrus could be called the king 
of Babylon by extension.

159. Antiochus IV Epiphanes, the Seleucid ruler (175–164 
b.c.).

days, the Children of Israel came from all directions to 
Jerusalem, and Joseph, as was his custom, also went.

When the child was twelve years old, it happened 
[ASI.64] that they took him along too. After completing 
their worship, they turned homeward. Without their 
knowledge, the child remained in Jerusalem, and the 
reason they were unaware was that when the Jews went 
for holidays, when they reached the appointed place in 
the temple, the women separated themselves from the 
men, and each group went its separate way. Until the 
age of fourteen, children were free to accompany their 
mothers or their fathers. Therefore, when Joseph and 
Mary parted company, each thought that the child was 
with the other. They proceeded thus for a full day, until 
night fell and they rejoined each other and learned that 
the boy had gone off at the beginning of the day. Wor-
ried, they spent the entire night frantically searching 
for him among their relatives, and acquaintances also 
looked for him but failed to find him. There was nothing 
to do but turn back to Jerusalem, and there they found 
him on the third day. During the two or three days that 
the boy had been separated from his mother, he had 
been in need of shelter and sustenance, and these two 
he obtained as a poor person. He spent the night in the 
lodging for the poor and got enough food by begging to 
sustain him. On the third day, Mary went to the temple 
and found the boy seated among the learned men, ask-
ing and answering questions, and they were discussing 
the coming of the Messiah, for every day reports of his 
coming were growing louder, and the signs of which 
the ancient prophets had written were appearing. The 
blessed child joined them in all politeness and humility, 
listened to their various words, and in all humility began 
to ask them about things, quoting from the prophets to 
support his claims in such a way that they were made to 
wonder, and he gave such learned responses that they 
were dumbfounded. He was in the midst of this discus-
sion when his mother saw him and experienced relief. 
She thanked God greatly and tarried for a time until 
the session was finished and the learned men returned 
to their houses praising the child, and many were con-
vinced of the coming of the Messiah from the quota-
tions and points he adduced. [ASI.66] The child, too, 
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went to the place where his mother was waiting. In 
all joy the mother clasped him to her breast and said, 
[L32a] “My son, why have you done this to us? Your 
father and I have been worried looking for you.”160 He 
called Joseph his father because at that time he consid-
ered him his father. The blessed child replied, “Why 
were you looking for me? Didn’t you know that I had 
to be occupied with the things of my father?”161 This is 
the first speech recorded of Jesus in the Gospel, and in 
this he shows that he would abandon everything, even 
the happiness of such a mother, to seek the pleasure of 
his father, God. He accompanied them to Nazareth, and 
there he obeyed his mother and Joseph, and the older 
he grew the better he showed himself and the more peo-
ple were attracted to him. Since he was raised in Naza-
reth, he was called Nazarene, as the prophets had said162 
of him that he would be called Nazarene.163 Thus it is 
that his followers are called Naṣrānī, as well as ʿĪsavī, 
from ʿ Īsā (Jesus), [ASI.67] and Christians, from Christ.164 
During his childhood and youth, he spent his time in 
acts of worship and abstinence, and he was obedient to 
his mother and Joseph, who was outwardly his father. 
When Jesus was fifteen years old, Augustus Caesar died 
and Tiberias Caesar succeeded him. Until Christ was 
nearly thirty years old, he never taught or called men 
to religion.

PART TWO: HIS MIRACLES AND TEACHINGS

When the time came for him to reveal himself, God 
willed that first John should come out of the wilderness, 
where he had spent five years by himself in spiritual 
exercise, to teach the people so they would recognize 
the Messiah. In the fifteenth year of Tiberias Caesar’s 

160. Luke 2:48. The preceding narrative is a major elabora-
tion upon Luke 2:42–48.

161. Luke 2:49.
162. This is possibly a reference to Isaiah 11:1: “And there 

shall come forth a rod out of the root of Jesse, and a flower shall 
rise up out of his root.” Jesse was David’s father, hence a Naza-
rene.

163. Matthew 2:23.
164. Naṣrānī and ʿĪsavī are the two common designations for 

Christians in Indo–Persian. Kiristiyān is an importation from 
Portuguese.

rule, when the governor of Judaea was Pontius Pilate, 
and in Galilee was Herod, in Ituria and the province 
of Trachonia was Philip, Herod’s brother, in Abilene 
was Lysanias, and in Jerusalem the high priests were 
Annas and Caiaphas, God’s command came to John, 
the son of Zacharias, in the wilderness, saying, [ASI.68] 
“Come and teach the people to repent and return to 
God,”165 as Isaiah had written.166 So John came forth 
in clothing of camel’s hair, with a long beard, long hair 
hanging over his body, very thin and lean, his cheeks 
sunken in, a leather girdle around his waist, bareheaded 
and barefoot [Cat. no. XI]. Seeing him like this inspired 
awe. His food was locusts and wild honey. Although he 
was only thirty years old, he was so thin and emaciated 
that he looked old. He went to the banks of the Jordan 
and began teaching the people and saying, “Repent, for 
the kingdom of heaven is nigh.”167 He spoke with such 
authority and impressiveness and looked so strange 
that word spread and people of all sorts came flock-
ing to him, soldiers, merchants, farmers, the learned, 
priests, and property owners, and he gave advice to 
each in accordance with his condition. His conduct 
and speech were such that he made an impression on 
people’s hearts, and everyone who turned to God and 
confessed [L33a] his sins he would baptize in the water 
of the river as a token that God would wash his soul 
[private collection, Europe, 2a] and pardon him. To 
the Pharisees, who came to him to be baptized he would 
say, “O offspring of vipers, who told you to flee from the 
wrath to come? Bring forth fruits more suitable and do 
not say, ‘Within ourselves we have a father, Abraham.’ 
Truly I say to you that God possesses the ability to create 
for Abraham sons from these stones. Of course, an ax 
is laid on the roots of the trees: every tree that does 
not bear good fruit is cut down and cast into the fire.”168 
A group of people asked him, “What should we do?” 
He replied, saying, “Whoever has two suits of clothing 
should give one to him who has none, and whoever has 
food should do likewise.”169 

165. Variation on Matthew 3:2–3.
166. Isaiah 40:3. 
167. Matthew 3:2 and 4:17; Mark 1:15.
168. Matthew 3:7–10.
169. Luke 3:10–11.
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Moneylenders also came to be baptized, and they 
said, “O teacher, what should we do?”170 To them 
he replied, “Do not oppress anyone, and do not beat 
anyone, but forgive them, and you will be content.”171 
When the nation had doubts about him, and everyone 
thought to himself that he might be the Messiah, John 
replied, [ASI.75] saying, “I am he who baptizes you as 
a sign of repentance, but soon there will come after me 
one who is mightier and more precious than I, whose 
shoe laces I am not worthy to unloose. He in whose 
hand is the winnowing fan and who will purge his har-
vest and gather his wheat into his bags and burn the 
chaff in a fire that does not die will baptize you with 
the Holy Spirit and with fire.”172 In this manner did he 
teach the nation. His renown grew great, and everyone 
spoke of him. Since the sages and the priests of Jeru-
salem, who heard and saw such things of him, were 
expecting the Messiah, due to his reputation, which had 
grown among the people, and due to the fulfillment of 
those things which the former prophets had said of him, 
they thought that he might be the Messiah, because his 
speech and conduct were so strange. However, because 
he was not of the tribe of Judah, which was one of the 
prerequisites of the Messiah, and because he exhibited 
no miracle, they were in doubt. Finally, they decided to 
take John himself as his own judge and to believe what-
ever he would say. [ASI.76] Therefore, they sent several 
of the elders, scribes, and priests to question John on 
behalf of the chief priest and other residents of Jerusa-
lem. The envoys asked him in all humility, “Who are 
you?” Knowing their purpose, he replied, “I am not the 
Messiah.” “Who are you?” they asked. “Are you Eli-
jah?” “I am not,” he said. Then they asked, “Are you 
one of the great prophets?” “No,” he said. “Then who 
are you?” they asked. “Tell us, so we can give an answer 
to those who sent us. What do you say of yourself?”173 
He answered, “I am he who cries in the wilderness, as 
Isaiah the prophet said:174 ‘Make straight the paths for 
the Lord.’ ”175

170. Luke 3:12.
171. Variation on Luke 3:13–14.
172. Variation on Luke 3:16–17.
173. John 1:19–22.
174. Isaiah 40:3.
175. John 1:23. 

Although, to communicate his meaning, what John 
said was sufficient, to fill out the story [L34a] it seems 
appropriate to mention here what Isaiah said in his 
book in this regard. The translation of his words is: “Be 
comforted, O my people, saith your God. Speak com-
forting words to Jerusalem, and call her to yourselves 
because evil is ended and her sin is forgiven. She has 
received two good things from the Lord’s hand for her 
sins. The voice of him that cries [2005.145.9a] in the 
wilderness has said, ‘Prepare the ways of the Lord, make 
straight in the desert a way for our God. Every valley 
shall be exalted as the mountains and streets are made 
low, the crooked road shall be straight, and the rough 
shall be easy because the glory of God will be revealed, 
and all flesh will see health.’ ”176

They were confused and said, “If you are not the Mes-
siah, not Elijah, and not any other prophet, then why do 
you baptize?” He replied, saying, “I baptize with water, 
but among you is he whom you do not recognize. He 
is the one who will come after me, who is greater than 
I, and whose shoelaces I am not worthy to unloose.”177 
With this answer they turned away, and the people were 
astonished at his saying that the Messiah was among 
them but they did not recognize him. This was in Beth-
any, on the other side of the river Jordan.

One day he was teaching, and there were many peo-
ple around him. Suddenly, our Lord Christ came. John 
did not recognize him because he had never seen him, 
since he had grown up in the desert; however, he had an 
inspiration from God [2005.145.9b] that a dove would 
come and sit on his head. When he was near, a dove did 
come and sat on top of his head [Cat. no. XII]. Recog-
nizing him by this sign, John said, “This is the lamb of 
God. This is he who takes away the sins of the world.”178 
[ASI.97] In saying “lamb,” he was referring to his sin-
lessness, and in saying that he would take away the sins 
of the world, he was referring to an act that was carried 
out in the temple by God’s command, for when a sin-
ner repented and sought God’s pleasure, he would sac-
rifice a lamb of one color and without flaw, and rub its 
blood on himself, and he would be forgiven. Since the 
sacrifice of Jesus and his Crucifixion were necessary for 

176. Isaiah 40:1–5.
177. John 1:25–27.
178. John 1:29.
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redeeming sinners, John said, “Lamb of God, he who 
takes away the sins of the world.” He also said, “He 
of whom I have spoken, who will come after me, is a 
man who is greater than I because he was more ancient 
than I am and I did not recognize him, but for him to 
appear to the Children of Israel I have come to baptize 
with water.” John bore witness and said, “Truly, I have 
seen the Spirit come down from heaven in the shape of 
a dove and hover above him. I did not recognize him, 
but he who sent me to baptize with water told me that 
he over whom I would see the Spirit come down and 
rest is he who will baptize with pure spirit. I bear wit-
ness that this is the Son of God.”179

Christ is baptized by John

Blessed Jesus approached John and asked him to baptize 
him like the others. John did not want to and said, “I 
should be baptized by you, and you come before me.” 
Blessed Jesus [L35a] replied, saying, “Let it be for now 
because it thus behooves us to fulfill all righteousness.”180 
The wisdom in being thus baptized was for the baptism 
John performed to be effective, for the establishment of 
baptism, which is like a door to well-being, and for the 
water that touched him for that strange effect that is 
in baptism to grow stronger. Then Jesus went out into 
the river, and John baptized him with his own hand in 
all humility and washed him by throwing water on his 
head. When Jesus came out of the river, he raised his 
hands in prayer, and in this he showed that the first and 
greatest act a Christian can do after baptism is to pray. 
Suddenly the heavens opened, and at that moment a 
voice was heard from the sky, [ASI.99] saying, “This is 
my beloved son in whom I am well pleased.”181 In order 
that it be understood to whom the words referred, the 
spirit of God was seen in the shape of a dove coming 
down over him. In this it was shown that the heavens 
open for whoever is baptized, he becomes beloved of 
God, and he is cleansed of the sins he has previously 
committed. At this time, Christ was thirty years old.

179. John 1:29–34.
180. Matthew 3:14–15.
181. Matthew 3:17; Luke 3:22. 

Christ fasts, and Satan comes to him

As he showed us an example of the baptism we would 
receive for our own salvation, he likewise wanted to 
teach us how to repulse the temptation Satan will make 
to servants of the Lord God, so that we may know how 
to avoid the world and how to make ourselves strong 
by spiritual exercise when we desire to begin a great 
labor. Therefore, when he had been baptized, he spent 
forty days and nights in worship [ASI.100] and spiritual 
exercise. He had no shelter other than the sky from the 
cold and rain, and no bed other than the ground. He 
fasted during this period and ate and drank nothing. 
He was then very hungry. Satan was lying in wait and 
constantly keeping a constant watch on him, worried 
and afraid that this person might be the Son of God, 
the Messiah promised by the prophets. Many things 
made him believe that he was the promised Messiah, 
while some other things kept him from so believing. 
One of the former was God’s testimony that came from 
heaven. Second was the fact that he spent several days 
without eating or drinking. Thirdly, he saw the signs 
that the prophets had predicted of the Messiah coming 
true. Despite all these, he also saw that he was baptized 
by John, like other men, and that he was very hungry. 
He fell into doubt, and since he did not consider himself 
in need of anyone because of his power, he thought that 
in this state difficulty and hunger would reveal the truth 
about him. [ASI.101] Therefore, he came to Christ in 
the guise of a hermit and, after greeting him warmly, 
praised his asceticism and ability to live in difficulty. 
He expounded the benefits he could have for others 
if he went among them and ceased his asceticism. He 
said to him, “If you are the Son of God, as it seems, it is 
not reasonable for you to destroy yourself in poverty. 
Everything is within your ability. How much exertion 
would it take for you to quiet your soul with a piece of 
bread, this little morsel you deny yourself? I have no 
bread, and I don’t know who has any.182 Therefore, if 
you are the Son of God, command that these stones turn 
into bread.”183 Blessed Christ, who understood the evil 
of his intention in these soft words, answered him and 

182. Unidentified source. 
183. Matthew 4:3; Luke 4:3. 
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said, “It is written184 that man does not live by bread 
alone, but by every word that issues from the mouth 
of God.”185 This is a particular reply for those who find 
themselves in dire need and hope that God will provide 
for them from the unseen realm if they do not listen to 
the words of Satan. [ASI.102]

The second temptation

Satan was even more perplexed by this answer and 
was more desirous of resolving his doubt. So he took 
Christ to Jerusalem and stood him on the edge of the 
temple tower. This tower was very high, and below it 
there were always crowds of people. He said, “You do 
not do well to keep yourself hidden. It would be much 
better for the people to know you so that they could 
benefit from your teaching and morals.186 Therefore, if 
you are the Son of God, throw yourself down, for it is 
written187 that God has charged his angels to take you 
in their hands lest your foot strike a rock.”188 Christ 
still did not want to do as Satan wanted, and he said, 
“It is also written189 that you shall not tempt the Lord 
your God,”190 meaning that it is good to have hope that 
God will assist us in danger and in times of need, but he 
does not want us to put ourselves at risk for no reason 
in that hope. What people want from God is that they 
do all they can, and God will give his assistance in what 
they cannot do. Therefore, since [ASI.103] all that is 
needed to come down from a roof is a staircase, it is 
not necessary to throw ourselves down. He still did not 
want to reveal himself to Satan and show who he was. 
Satan grew proudly perplexed and became even more 
ashamed and desirous of achieving his purpose. He took 
him back to the desert from which he had brought him 
and took him up on a high hill and showed him the 
kingdoms of the world and where and in which direc-
tion every kingdom and province was, saying, “All these 
kingdoms are mine. I will give you all these, if you will 

184. Deuteronomy 8:3.
185. Matthew 4:4; Luke 4:4. 
186. Unidentified source, probably Father Jerome’s gloss.
187. Psalm 90:11–12 (91:11–12).
188. Matthew 4:6.
189. Deuteronomy 6:16.
190. Matthew 4:7; Luke 4:12.

fall down and worship me,”191 [L37a] meaning, “You 
do not want to tell me who you are. I will tell you who I 
am. I am Lucifer, bringer of the Lord’s light. The whole 
world and everyone in it are under my command. I had 
thought you might be the Son of God, but now I real-
ize that you are not, because if you were, what would it 
have been for you to speak and accept? However, you 
seem to me to be a great man worthy of all respect, and 
I want to give you everything I have for the sake of these 
people, and truly I will, but on condition that you bow 
to me and acknowledge me as your lord.”192 [ASI.104] 
Satan thought that he could deceive him by means of 
this taunt, which would easily pierce every hard heart, 
but Jesus answered, saying, “Go, Satan, for it is writ-
ten193 that you shall worship the Lord your God and 
serve only him.”194 Immediately Satan vanished, vexed 
and shamed.

Satan’s temptation

In these three temptations Satan brought to bear all 
his blandishments, bodily pleasure in the first tempta-
tion, the emptiness of worldly vanity in the second, and 
greatness and wealth in the third. It is worth contem-
plating that the first attempt was to tempt by means of 
food, because by this route Satan enters every evil. Also, 
in the first attempt he used a pretext of goodness, for 
most of the time he tricks by this means. However, Jesus 
kept himself under control in all the temptations, lest 
he become greater or lesser, as Satan desired. When he 
was tempted, he relied on Scripture in order to teach us 
that in time of temptation and difficulty we should act 
in accordance with God’s teachings.

Satan departed, defeated, and nothing remained in 
that desert. [2005.145.15a] Then angels came down 
from heaven and brought him food, and he ate [Cat. 
no. XIII]. [2005.145.15b] By this he showed us that if 
we do not turn to Satan’s remedies when we are in need, 
God will provide for us through the angels. Christ did 
not want bread from stones: God sent him bread from 
heaven.

191. Matthew 4:9; variation on Luke 4:5–7.
192. Unidentified source, possibly Father Jerome’s gloss. 
193. Deuteronomy 6:13.
194. Matthew 4:10; Luke 4:8.
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Christ comes out of the desert

When his fasting was over, Christ went among the 
people to teach them. He passed by the place where 
John was advising people and speaking great words of 
fear and hope. Seeing Christ from afar, he called out in 
a loud voice, “This is the one I said would come among 
you and is greater than I, he who, no matter that he 
comes after me, is before me,195 whose shoelaces I am 
not worthy to unloose.”196 He also said, “This is he of 
whose fullness we have all received, and grace for grace, 
for the Pentateuch was given by Moses, but grace and 
truth came by Jesus Christ. No one has seen God, but his 
only begotten Son, who is in the bosom of the Father, 
he has declared him.”197

The next day, John was standing with two [ASI.105] 
of his disciples and saw Jesus walking. He said, “This 
is the lamb of God.” One of those disciples was named 
Andrew, the elder brother of [L38a] Simon. When they 
heard this testimony from John, both of them went off 
after Christ. Jesus turned to them and said, “What are 
you seeking?” They said, “O nourisher, where are you?” 
Christ said, “Come see.”198 They joined him and saw a 
poor house. They spent that day conversing with him, 
and from his words they learned many of God’s secrets 
and realized that what John had said, that he was the 
Messiah, was true.

The next day, they returned to their home, and they 
were so happy that they had seen and recognized him 
that when Andrew saw his brother Simon, he said in a 
loud voice, “We have found the Messiah.” And he took 
him to Christ. When Christ saw Simon, he said to him, 
“You are Simon, son of Jonas. You will be called ‘Rock,’ 
that is, Peter.”199

195. John 1:15.
196. John 1:27
197. John 1:16–18, the “Pentateuch” replacing the original 

“law” (John 1:17).
198. John 1:36–39.
199. Variation on John 1:41–42. The Cleveland Ms. has ص��ب�ع�ا�� 

(Ṣanʿā), which does not refer to anything other than the name of 
the capital of the Yemen; the London Ms. has ا�  .(Ṣafā [purity]) �ص��ب
Both are scribal errors. The name that Jesus gives to Simon is 
“Rock” (πέτρος [petrus], which became “Peter”): Matthew 16:18. 
The Aramaic term for “rock” is כיפא (kêphā), which would nor-
mally be transcribed into Persian as ا�  although Father ,(Kēfā) ��ل�ی��ب
Jerome may have had a Latin transcription of the Aramaic-like 

Christ calls Philip

The next day, when he set off for Galilee, [ASI.106] a 
man named Philip came up to him on the road, and 
[Jesus] said to him, “Follow me.”200 This Philip was a 
native of Bethsaida,201 the city of Andrew. He followed 
Jesus. A man named Nathaniel came up to him on the 
road, and [Philip] said, “We have found him of whom 
Moses wrote in the Pentateuch202 and whom other 
prophets have predicted,203 and he is called Jesus, son 
of Joseph, he who is from Nazareth.”204 Nathaniel said, 
“Can anything good come from Nazareth?” Philip said, 
“Come and see.” When Jesus saw Nathaniel coming 
toward him, he spoke of him and said, “This indeed is 
an Israelite without guile.” [L38b] Nathaniel said, “How 
did you know me?” Jesus replied, “Before Philip called 
you, when you were still under a fig tree, I knew you.” 
Then, after much talk, Nathaniel said, “O nourisher, you 
are the Son of God. You are the king of Israel.” Christ 
said, “To the extent that I saw you under the fig tree 
and you believed in me, you will see greater things than 
this.” And he said, “Verily, verily I say to you that you 
will see the heavens opening and God’s angels ascend-
ing and descending over the head of man.”205

Christ goes to Galilee and begins to teach the people

When he reached Galilee, he began to teach people 
and say, “Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is nigh. 
The time promised by the prophets206 is come. Repent 
and believe in the gospel.”207 Many people crowded 
around to hear him. Word of him, his teaching, and 
the miracles he performed spread abroad, and many 

cepha in mind and transcribed it as ا�  This may well have been .��ص��ی��ب
miscopied as ص��ب�ع�ا�� and ا�  In any case, the translation reflects the .�ص��ب
emendation to the text.

200. John 1:43.
201. The name of this village, Βηθσαϊδά (Bethsaida), no 

trace of which remains today, has been reconstructed as בית צידא 
(Bēth Ṣaydā [house of fishing]). Father Jerome transcribed the 
Latin incorrectly into Persian as ه �ی�د ا it should be ;�لب��ی ��س�ا .�ب��صی��ی ��ص��ی�د

202. Deuteronomy 18:18.
203. E.g., Micah 5:2–5 and Daniel 7:13–14.
204. John 1:45. 
205. Variation on John 1:46–51; in John 1:51, “head of man” 

replaced the original “Son of Man.” 
206. Not the “prophets” but Isaiah in Matthew 3:3.
207. Mark 1:15. 
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followed him as disciples, promising to put everything 
they possessed at his disposal. Among them were Peter 
and his brother Andrew, whom Christ had previously 
recognized and who had joined him, and they followed 
him while occasionally engaging in fishing, which was 
their trade.

At this time, in the city of Cana of Galilee,208 [L39a] 
there was a wedding among Blessed Mary’s relatives. 
Her people took her with great insistence to their house, 
and through her they pressured Christ to come, as 
though they knew how much blessing there would be 
from him, and they insisted so much that he and sev-
eral of his disciples went there. Since the host was not 
rich and many people were gathered there, the wine 
he had brought for the assembly was too little. Mary 
felt sorry for the host and was saddened by the lack of 
wine and his embarrassment. Secretly, she went to her 
son and told him they had no wine. He replied to his 
mother, saying, “What is it to me and you, woman? 
My time has not yet come.”209 Showing such alien-
ation was in order for him to show that in doing God’s 
work one should not take into consideration kinship 
or friendship. Blessed Mary, like someone who knew 
in her own heart, told the servants nonetheless to do 
whatever he said. The custom of the Jews was that at the 
time of eating they would use much water, and every 
time food was brought to the table they would wash 
their hands. Therefore, there was much water present at 
the gathering, [2005.145.13a] and there were six water 
jars [Cat. no. XIV]. When Jesus found the time, he told 
the servants to fill the jars to the brim. Then he said, 
“Now draw it out and take it to the chief of the wine 
stewards.”210 Since the steward knew of the situation of 
the wine and how little there was, but he did not know 
where this new wine [L39b] had come from, he tasted it. 
When he realized that it was very good, he summoned 
the host and said, “You did not look ahead. Everyone 
serves pure and good wine first, and when those present 

208. Cana of Galilee (Κανᾶ τῆς Γαλιλαίας) is called Qaṭnā 
in the Pshitta. It is traditionally identified with ه�

ب
��ل� ر 

 Kafr) �ک�ل��ب
Kanna), a small village less than five miles northeast of Nazareth, 
although the village of ل�ی�ل��� �ل�حب ا �ب�ا   nine miles north ,(Qana ’l–Jalil) ��ی�ا
of Nazareth, preserved a name that was closer to the Biblical ver-
sion. 

209. John 2:4.
210. John 2:8.

are drunk, the dregs and inferior wine are brought. You 
have done the opposite and have kept the good wine 
for last and served the inferior first.”211 Thereafter, it 
was learned that the water had miraculously turned into 
wine. All were astonished, and his disciples’ and follow-
ers’ belief in him increased. The result was [ASI.85] that 
John, whose wedding it was, left his bride a virgin as she 
was and accepted to follow Christ, remaining single. He 
became one of the twelve Apostles and was dear to him.

After that, Christ called Peter and his brother 
Andrew, who were fishing in the sea, and said, “Follow 
me. I will make you fishers of men.”212 They left their 
nets and followed him. When he left that place, he saw 
James, son of Zebedee, and his brother John mending 
nets with their father. He called them. Both brothers left 
their nets and their father and followed him.

From there he went to the city of Capernaum,213 and 
on Saturdays he went to the synagogue, and he spoke 
loudly and so effectively that all were astonished, par-
ticularly those who were acquainted with him and knew 
where he had been raised. When his sermon ended, 
[L40a] he performed miracles, healing the sick [ASI.86] 
and freeing those possessed by demons. By this means 
his reputation grew, he gained renown, and the peo-
ple went after him everywhere, in towns and in the 
wilderness. One day he was standing on the shore at 
Gennesaret,214 and many people had gathered to hear 
the word of God. He saw two boats on the shore: fish-
ermen had gotten out of them and were washing their 
nets. One of them was Simon. Jesus got into the boat in 
which Simon was and sat down. He said to him, “Take 
the boat a little way from shore.” And there he taught 
the people. When he finished his words, he ordered 
Simon to take the boat into deep water and cast his nets 

211. John 2:10.
212. Matthew 4:19; Mark 1:17. 
213. The name of this large village is spelled variously as 

Καφαρναoύμ (Capharnaum) and Καπερναούμ (Capernaum); in 
the Pshitta, it is ܟܦܪ ܢܚܘܡ (Kphar Nāḥūm), which Father Jerome 
correctly transcribed into Persian as حو�م�

ر�ب
 The village itself has .�ک�ل��ب

vanished, and although there are arguments in favor of various 
sites, the location is unknown.

214. The Sea of Gennesaret, also known as the Sea of Galilee, 
is called the Sea of Chinnereth (ִּכֶּנֶרת  in the Old Testament (ָים 
(Numbers 34:11; Joshua 12:3). All New Testament references call 
it by the Greek name, Γεννησαρέτ. Today it is known in Arabic 
as ب�حر ط��بر�ی�هی�  (Baḥr Ṭubariyya [Sea of Tiberias]).
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to catch fish. Simon replied, saying, “Teacher, we have 
toiled all night and caught nothing, but, of course, if you 
say so, we will cast our nets.”215 When they obeyed his 
command, they caught so many fish that the nets almost 
broke. He motioned to his friends in the other boat 
[ASI.87] to come help. When they came, they filled both 
boats with so many fish that they nearly sank. When 
Simon saw this, he fell at Jesus’s feet and said, “Depart 
from me, Lord, for I am a sinful man.”216 He said this 
because he and the other fishermen with him had been 
seized by surprise and fear. Jesus said to Simon, “Fear 
not, for now you will be a fisher of men.”217 Then they 
brought the boats to the shore and, leaving everything, 
followed him, never henceforth to part from him. Thus 
did John and James leave their father and everything 
they possessed and follow him truly, and they decided 
that they would never part from him. Likewise, many 
other people followed him, and everywhere he went 
crowds of people followed in his footsteps.

Christ goes to Jesusalem

Since Passover, which is celebrated in the month of 
Farvardin on the 14th of the lunar month,218 was near, 
he went to Jerusalem, and there, as word of his morals, 
teaching, and miracles circulated, he entered the temple. 
There were many people there, and they were selling 
oxen, sheep, doves, and other things used in sacrifice. 
Moneychangers sold gold coins for profit, and the priests 
allowed that commerce so that those who came for the 
holiday could acquire what was needed for sacrifice. 
All this seemed very bad to Christ. Making something 
like a whip from rope, he drove out the cows and sheep 
along with those who sold them, and he overturned 
the tables on which they placed coins. To the sellers of 
doves and other people he said, “Take these things away 
from here, and do not turn my father’s house into a 
marketplace!”219 The people were astonished by this act, 

215. Luke 5:4–5.
216. Luke 5:8.
217. Luke 5:10.
218. The Persian month of Farvardin begins at the vernal 

equinox and is equivalent to Aries (usually March 21–April 20). 
Passover begins on the fourteenth of the Hebrew lunar month of 
Nisan, which should be the first full moon after the vernal equi-
nox.

219. John 2:16.

[L41a] but his blessed countenance shone so brightly 
that all were gripped by fear and no one was able to stop 
him, and his disciples [ASI.89] remembered what was 
written in the Psalms,220 to wit: “The zeal of thine house 
hath eaten me.”221 When he did this, the chief priests 
came to him and said, “By what authority do you forbid 
this? If it is by God’s command, show it.”222 Since he 
knew of the corruption in their hearts, he did not want 
to show them any other sign at that time, but he showed 
the benefit they would derive from his advice, namely, 
that they would lie in wait to kill him. Nonetheless, 
they would not achieve their goal because he would rise 
again. Therefore, he said, “Destroy this temple, for I will 
make it stand again in two or three days.”223 They did 
not understand; indeed, imagining he was speaking of 
the physical building of the temple, they said, “Forty-six 
years were spent on this building, and you will rebuild 
it in three days?”224 He, however, meant the temple of 
the body, and when he rose from the dead, his disciples 
remembered what he had said and affirmed the writings 
and words that Jesus had spoken. 

He spent a few days in the temple, giving advice to the 
people. Many sick people were healed, [L41b] and he 
performed miracles to the astonishment of all, and when 
they heard his words, they followed him and repented. 
However, the Pharisees increased in envy, and many 
were worried and began to oppose him. They forbade 
the people to follow him and said, “He is not the Mes-
siah.225 He teaches something new.”226 They derided his 
miracles, but many people followed him nonetheless.

Nicodemus comes to Christ

At this time, Nicodemus, a Pharisee who was a leader 
of the Jews and learned, came to Christ in secret so the 
people would not see him and said, “Master, I know that 
you have come from God because no one can do the 
amazing things you do unless God is with him.” After 

220. Psalm 68:10 (69:9).
221. John 2:17.
222. John 2:18.
223. John 2:19.
224. John 2:20.
225. Apparently Father Jerome’s gloss.
226. Probably based on John 7:46: “Never did man speak like 

this man.”
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many other things, Jesus said to him, “Verily, verily I 
say to you, unless a man is born anew he cannot enter 
the kingdom of God.” Nicodemus asked, “How can a 
man who is old be born? It isn’t possible for him to enter 
his mother’s womb to be born again, is it?”227 [ASI.91] 
He did not understand what Christ meant, which was 
that in order for a man to enjoy the world, it is nec-
essary for him to actually emerge from his mother’s 
womb and be born, for if he remained always in that 
recess, he would not enjoy the good things of the world. 
Likewise, in order to see and comprehend the things 
of God and heaven it is necessary that a man come out 
of himself and leave behind the love he has for himself 
and his goods and become something else. This is the 
second birth, that is, to come out of oneself and love for 
oneself. However, Christ spoke the meaning of these 
words ever louder, for at that time he explained himself 
and said, “Verily, verily I say to you, if a person is not 
born of water and the spirit, it is not possible for him 
to enter the kingdom of God.”228 Therefore, to be born 
anew to enter the kingdom of God is to be baptized, 
for he stated that by that means God forgives sins and 
gives good things, and by that means new life, new reli-
gion, and spiritual life are confirmed, for the first life is  
corporeal and the [ASI.92] second will be spiritual. 
These things are acquired through baptism. Therefore, 
baptism is called a second birth. He also said, “What 
is obvious in the body is the body, and what emerges 
from the spirit is the spirit. Do not be surprised by this, 
for I say that it is necessary for you to be born anew. 
The spirit blows wherever it wants, and its sound can 
be heard, but you were not there to know from where 
it comes and where it is going. Thus is anyone who is 
born of the spirit.” Nicodemus said, “How can these 
things be?” Christ said, “You are a teacher in Israel, 
and you do not know these things? Verily, verily I say 
to you, what we know we tell you, and what we have 
seen we bear witness to you, but you do not accept our 
testimony. Whenever we tell you of earthly things, you 
do not believe. If I were to tell you of heavenly things, 
how could you believe?229 As Moses lifted up the serpent 
in the wilderness, even so must the Son of Man be lifted 

227. John 3:2–4.
228. John 3:5.
229. John 3:6–12.

up that whosoever believes in him should not perish, 
but have eternal life.”230 [2005.145.14a] 

Since he was speaking to knowledgeable people 
familiar with the book, they understood his reference 
to the story of the serpent. However, in order for all to 
know and comprehend the meaning of these words, 
I will speak a bit of the story of the serpent to which 
Jesus referred. In the fourth book of the Pentateuch, in 
the twenty-first chapter,231 it is written that the Chil-
dren of Israel complained of God and of Moses as he 
was leading them from Egypt to Jerusalem through the 
desert with so much tribulation. God grew angry and 
sent them innumerable serpents with fire coming out of 
their mouths, and they bit many of the people, and all 
were sorely afflicted [Cat. no. XV]. Finally, they realized 
their own sin and went to Moses and said, “We sinned 
when we spoke against you and God. Pray that the ser-
pents be taken away from us.”232 Moses, who was the 
most clement of all men, immediately forgave them on 
his own behalf and prayed humbly that God would have 
mercy on them and deliver them from this torment. 
[ASI.93] God told him to make a brazen serpent and 
raise it on his staff. Every afflicted person who saw it 
would be healed. Moses did this and the serpents disap-
peared, and those who had been bitten recovered when 
they saw the image. [L43a] Therefore, Jesus’s intent was 
that, just as Moses raised a serpent that was actually of 
brass and which, however slender it may have appeared, 
healed all who saw it of their snake bites, so also must 
he, despite his sinlessness, be crucified like a sinner so 
that whoever gazes upon him with belief and love would 
be forgiven his sins and have everlasting life. In order 
to explain how the healing of people lay in believing in 
him he said, “God so loved the world that he gave his 
only-begotten son so that whoever believes in him will 
not perish but have everlasting life, because God did not 
send his son into the world to manage the world but 
so that the people of the world would be saved on his 
account. He who believes in him does not deserve judg-
ment, and he who does not believe in him has already 
been judged [ASI.94] because he has not believed in the 
name of God’s only-begotten son. In any event, this is 

230. John 3:14–15.
231. Numbers 21:5–9.
232. Numbers 21:7.
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the condemnation, for light came into the world and the 
people loved the darkness more than the light because 
their deeds were evil, and anyone who does evil hates 
the light, and does not approach the light, lest his deeds 
be revealed. But he who does right comes to the light so 
that it can be apparent that his deeds are from God.”233 
These things and others our Lord Jesus said to Nicode-
mus, and he believed; but he kept it secret and waited 
for the time to reveal it.

He taught for several days in Jerusalem. After that 
he went with his disciples into the land of Judah and 
stayed there.

Christ baptizes believers

People came from every direction in search of him, and 
he baptized everyone who believed. Not only did he 
baptize, but he baptized Peter, and Peter baptized the 
other Apostles, and they baptized others who believed 
in Christ. John was living nearby, and he gave advice 
to those went to him [ASI.95] and baptized them. His 
disciples, seeing that the people were leaving John and 
going to Jesus, were envious and said to John, “Master, 
the one who was with you on the other side of the 
Jordan, the one whom you praised and bore witness 
to, is also baptizing, and everyone is going to him.”234 
John replied, saying, “Man has no power to get anything 
unless it be given him from heaven. You bear witness to 
me that I have said that I am not the Messiah but only 
an apostle from him. He who has the bride is the bride-
groom, and his friend stands and listens and rejoices 
greatly at hearing his voice. Now then, this joy of mine 
has come to an end. It is necessary for him to grow and 
be great. For me it is necessary to diminish. He who 
has come from above is above everything, and he who 
is of the earth speaks of the earth, and his testimony is 
listened to by nobody, and anyone who believes in his 
testimony has set his seal to God’s truthfulness. [L44a] 
He who [ASI.96] has been sent by God speaks God’s 
words because God does not give him the spirit by mea-
sure. The Father loves the Son and entrusts everything 
into his hands, and all who believe in the Son of Man 
will have everlasting life, but he who does not believe 

233. Variation on John 3:16–21.
234. John 3:26.

in the Son will not see everlasting life but rather the 
wrath of God will come upon him.”235 In these words 
John showed to what extent Christ was greater than 
he, for he calls him the bridegroom and master and he 
calls himself his friend who stands before him. He calls 
him heavenly and the Son of God, in whose hands is 
everything. He also says that whoever believes in him 
will not perish.

Christ goes to the city of Samaria

When the Pharisees heard that Jesus was baptizing and 
that people were flocking to him from every direction, 
they spoke ill of him and made great efforts to keep 
the people from him. Jesus then left that kingdom and 
headed to Galilee, passing through Samaria. This great 
city was the capital of ten tribes [Fondation Custodia, 
1991-T.11] of the Israelites, and in size and reputation 
it was equal to Jerusalem. Formerly, this city had been 
called Sychar, and it was near the land that Jacob had 
given to his son Joseph over and above what he would 
inherit from his father.236 For this reason, it became 
very grand, and in that land was a well [L44b] that 
had belonged to Jacob, from which he and his people 
had drawn water. Christ came to that well at midday 
and was so tired and exhausted that he sat down and 
sent his disciples to bring something to eat from the 
city. Just then, a woman came to the well in search of 
water [Cat. no. XVI]. Jesus said to her, “Woman, give 
me some water to drink.”237 Knowing him to be from 
Judea by his clothing and speech, the woman replied, 
“How can you, who are a Jew, ask me, a Samaritan, for 
water?” [ASI.273] Now, the Jews had no converse with 
the Samaritans because, since the two cities differed in 
the manner of worship, each thought the other to be 
erroneous, and by no means would they eat in the same 
place or drink from the same cup, since they lived as 
strangers to each other in religion. Christ replied, “If 
you had recognized the gift of God and had known who 
he is who says to you, ‘Give me something to drink,’ you 
would have asked him and he would have given you 
the water of life.” The woman said, “Master, you have 

235. Variation on John 3:27–36.
236. John 4:5. 
237. John 4:7. 
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nothing to draw water with, and the well is deep. Where 
would the water of life come from? Are you greater than 
our father Jacob, who gave us this well? He, his sons, 
and his animals drank from this water.” Jesus answered 
and said, “Whoever drinks of this water thirsts again, 
but he who drinks of the water I give him will never 
thirst, but rather the water I give [L45a] will become 
a source in him that will spring up in everlasting life.” 
This is a reference to the consolation and fullness of 
heart that his followers will have, and those who listen 
to him always hope for eternal life. The woman said, 
“Lord, give me of this water that I not thirst and no 
longer be in need of drawing water from here with such 
difficulty.” Jesus said, “Go, call your husband, and come 
with him.” She replied, “I have no husband.” Jesus said, 
“Well have you said, ‘I have no husband.’ You have had 
five husbands, and the one you have now is not your 
husband. In this you spoke well.”238 The woman said, 
“Master, I perceive that you are a prophet. Our fathers 
used to worship God on this mountain, and you people 
say that God should be worshipped in Jerusalem. I do 
not know who should be followed in this.”239 Jesus said, 
“Woman, believe in me. The time has come that God 
be worshipped neither on this mountain nor in Jerusa-
lem. You worship you know not what. We know what 
we worship because salvation [ASI.113] comes from 
the Jews240 (that is, teaching the truth will come forth 
from Jerusalem in Galilee, as the prophets have said, 
particularly Isaiah241) but the time has come and is now, 
when true worshippers will worship the Father in spirit 
and in truth because the Father wants such worship-
pers, for God is the spirit and those who worship him 
must worship him in spirit and truth.”242 The disciples 
interpreted these words of Christ in a way that he him-
self stated later, that God is not now so concerned that 
people pray toward Jerusalem, as was done previously, 
but rather he wants people to worship him with all their 
hearts in spirit. This is true worship of God, since he is 
spirit and is present everywhere. The woman said to 

238. Variation on John 4:9–18.
239. John 4:19–20; the last sentence (“I do not know who 

should be followed in this.”) is Father Jerome’s gloss. 
240. John 4:21–22.
241. Including Isaiah 2:1–4.
242. John 4:23–24.

him, “Of course I know that the Messiah, who is called 
Christ, is coming, and when he comes he will teach us 
everything.” Jesus replied and said, “I who speak to you 
am the Messiah.”243 Blessed Jesus was in the midst of 
this conversation when his disciples [ASI.114] came 
back from the city and were amazed that he was speak-
ing with the woman, since it was not customary to speak 
to women, especially women alone, but no one asked 
what he was saying or why he was speaking to a woman. 
When the woman heard him say that he was the Mes-
siah, she left her pot and hastened off to the city, crying 
out and saying, “Come, see a man who informed me 
of everything I have done. He may be the Messiah.”244 
Many people came out of the city to him. In the mean-
time, the disciples said, “Our master, eat.” He said to 
them, “I have other food that you do not know.” To each 
other, they said, “Has anyone else brought him food?”245 
Jesus said to them, “My food is that I fulfill the will of 
my father who sent me and finish his work, which is to 
remedy disobedience. [L46a] Do you not say, ‘The time 
of harvest will come after four months’? Behold, I say to 
you, lift up your eyes [ASI.115] and look at the earth. 
Behold, it has become white and is ready for harvest. He 
who reaps receives his wage and gathers life eternal, and 
he who sows and he who reaps rejoice together, because  
herein is comprehended the word of truth, that one sows 
and another reaps, and I have sent you to reap a thing 
on which you expended no labor. Others labored; you 
have entered into their labor.”246 Many of the people 
of the city believed the words of the woman who bore 
witness that he had told her everything she had done, 
and when the Samaritans went out to him they asked 
him to stay with them. He went with them and was in 
the city for two days. He gave amazing advice, and many 
people believed in him and said to the woman, “We did 
not believe in him because of what you said but because 
we heard him ourselves and realized that he is truly the 
Messiah, the savior of the world.”247

243. John 4:25–26.
244. John 4:29.
245. John 4:31–33.
246. John 4:34–38; the phrase “which is to remedy disobe-

dience” is a gloss.
247. John 4:42.
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Christ goes to Galilee

After that he went to Galilee. The Galileans received 
him because they had seen what [ASI.116] he had done 
in Jerusalem on the festival day, for they were there for 
the holiday. Then he went to Cana of Galilee, where he 
had changed the water into wine. In Capernaum, there 
was a servant of the king whose son was ill, and when 
he heard that Christ had come to Galilee, he set out 
to find him and pleaded with him to go with him and 
heal his son because he was near death. Christ replied, 
saying, “If you do not witness signs and see miracles, 
you will not believe.” Since the father had seen signs 
of death in his son [Cat. no. XVII], he did not want to 
prolong the discussion. He said, “Lord, come before 
my son dies.” Christ said, “Go. Your son lives and is 
healed.” The father believed what he said and departed 
for home in all joy. As he was on his way, a group of 
his servants came to him and gave him the good news, 
saying, “Your son is alive and has regained his health.” 
He rejoiced that the trouble he had taken had been prof-
itable and that he had achieved his purpose and asked, 
“At what hour did he recover?” They said, “Yesterday, 
[2005.145.17a] at the seventh hour, the fever departed 
from him.”248 Thereby he realized that his son had 
recovered at the very hour in which Jesus had said to 
him, “Go. Your son lives.”249 He and all [2005.1.45.17b] 
his people then believed.

Then he came to Nazareth, where he had been raised 
as a boy. On the Sabbath, as was his custom, he went 
to the synagogue and stood up to read. The book of 
the prophet Isaiah [L47a] was given to him, and when 
he opened it, the text was this: “The spirit of the Lord 
is upon me. He has anointed me and sent me to give 
good tidings to the poor, to heal the brokenhearted, to 
give news of deliverance to captives and news of sight 
to the blind, and to deliver a message of forgiveness 
to the weak and to preach the acceptable year of the 
Lord.”250 Then he rolled up the scroll, handed it to the 
servant, and sat down. All eyes were on him. After that 
he began to speak, saying to them, “Today is the scrip-

248. John 4:48–52.
249. John 4:50.
250. Isaiah 61:1–2; the phrase “and to deliver a message of 

forgiveness to the weak” is a gloss.

ture fulfilled in your ears.”251 By this he showed that it 
was he who had come for this work, and in this regard 
he spoke, quoting from and proving by means of Scrip-
ture in such a way that he amazed everyone, [ASI.117] 
and they wondered at the gracious words that came out 
of his mouth.

Since he had grown up among them and they had 
seen him whom he called father, and they considered 
him the son of the carpenter, they said to one another, 
“Is this not the son of Joseph? Where did he acquire this 
learning? What is this learning, and what are these mir-
acles? Is this not the son of Mary? Are his family and 
people not among us?”252 They therefore disparaged 
him, and few believed in him. This was because he did 
not perform a miracle in that city, and they were hop-
ing to see miracles from him, not for benefiting from 
them but merely to see them. Therefore, he said to them, 
“You may perhaps say to me this proverb, ‘Physician, 
heal yourself. You who did so many amazing things in 
Capernaum, do them here, which is your birthplace.’ ”253 
He also said, “Verily I say to you, no prophet has ever 
been honored in his own country and tribe. Verily I say 
to you, in the time of Elijah there were many widows 
[ASI.118] in Israel at the time when the heavens were 
shut for three years and six months, during which time 
it never rained, and famine had the entire country in 
its grip. Elijah was not sent to any of them, but he was 
sent to a widow in Sarepta in Sidon. In the time of Eli-
seus the prophet, many of the Children of Israel were 
lepers, and none of them was cleansed, except Naaman 
the Syrian.”254

Although this was enough for communicating his 
meaning and what had been written, to clarify the words 
I will write a summary of these two stories from the 
book of one of the prophets of Israel. When Ahab was 
king of Israel, he made idols and provoked God more 
than anyone in the past, so God sent Elijah to Ahab, 
and Elijah said, “The living Lord God of Israel, before 
whom I stand, will not let rain or dew fall except accord-
ing to my word.” And God said to Elijah, “Go from here 

251. Luke 4:21.
252. Combination of Luke 4:22, Mark 6:2–3, and Matthew 

13:54–55.
253. Luke 4:23.
254. Luke 4:24–27.
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and hide yourself on the banks of a certain stream near 
the river Jordan, and you shall drink from that stream. 
[2005.145.18a] I have commanded the ravens to bring 
you sustenance.”255 [L48a] Elijah went and sat there, 
and every morning and evening a raven would bring 
him a loaf of bread and a bit of meat [Cat. no XVIII]. 
[2005.145.18b] He ate those and drank from the 
stream, and since it had not rained for a long time the 
stream dried up. Then was Elijah commanded, “Rise, go 
to Sarepta in Sidon, and live there. There I have com-
manded a widow to give you sustenance.” Elijah rose 
and went there. When he came to the city, he saw a 
widow woman gathering firewood. He called to her and 
said, “Give me some water to drink.” When she went to 
bring water, he called out after her, saying, “Also bring 
me a piece of bread.” She replied, “By the living Lord 
your God, I have no bread but only a handful of flour 
in a can and a little oil in a pot. I gather two or three 
sticks so that when I go home I can make some bread 
from the flour so that my son and I can eat and not die.” 
Elijah said to her, “Fear not, but go and do as you have 
said, but first bring me a loaf of thin bread. Thereafter, 
you will make for yourself and your son, [ASI.119] for 
the Lord God of Israel says, ‘The can of flour will not 
run out, and the vessel of oil will not be empty until the 
day God sends rain for the earth.’ ”256 The widow went 
and did as Elijah had said, and Elijah and the widow ate 
with her family, and from that day on the flour and oil 
never ran out, just as God had said to Elijah.

Naaman the Syrian was a commander of the king of 
Syria.257 He was nobly born and great and was held in 
honor by his lord because through him God had deliv-
ered their kingdom from enemies. He was a man of 
good deeds and rich, but he was a leper. Some of the 
Syrian soldiers had gone and kidnapped a girl from the 
land of Israel and turned her over to Naaman’s wife. 
One day, the girl said to her mistress, “Would that our 
lord would go to the prophet who is in Samaria. He 
would heal him of his affliction.”258 With this in mind, 
Naaman went before his king and told him what the 
girl had said. The king of Syria said, “Go. I will write to 

255. 3 Kings 17:1–4.
256. 3 Kings 17:9–14.
257. The similarities with Abgar’s story are evident.
258. 4 Kings 5:3.

the king of Israel.” [ASI.120] So he went, taking abun-
dant gold and silver and other gifts and his lord’s letter, 
which said, “When this letter reaches you, know that I 
have sent my servant Naaman to you for you to heal him 
of his leprosy.” When the king of Israel read the letter, 
he rent his clothing and said, “Am I God that I should 
be able to kill and bring to life that he has written thus 
to me? Can I heal this person of his leprosy? Contem-
plate well and know that this man is looking for pretexts 
to be my enemy.” When Elisha heard that the king had 
rent his clothing, he sent word to him, saying, “Why 
have you rent your clothing? Bring him to me, and let 
him know that there is a prophet among the Children of 
Israel.”259 Therefore, Naaman came to Elisha’s260 house 
[L49a] and stood at his door with all his retinue. Elisha 
sent word to him, saying, “Go wash yourself seven times 
in the Jordan, and your body will be cleansed and you 
will be delivered of this illness.”261 Naaman grew angry 
and said, “I thought he would receive me, stand and call 
upon the name of his god, [ASI.121] and rub his hand 
on my body and give me health. Are not the Abana 
and Pharper rivers better than all the rivers of Israel 
that I should wash myself in them and be cleansed?”262 
At this point, his servants came to him and said, “O 
father, if this prophet had told you something difficult, 
you would certainly have done it. Why then do you not 
do this easy thing he said, that is to wash yourself and 
be cleansed?”263 Therefore, Naaman went to the river 
Jordan and washed himself seven times as the man of 
God had commanded. Immediately he was healed. After 
that, he went to Elisha’s house and stood before him, 
saying, “It is true that there is no god anywhere except in 
Israel. My plea is that you will take something from me.” 
Elisha refused. When Naaman insisted, he said, “As the 
God of Israel lives, I will not take anything.”264 Naaman 
said, “Be it so. Order that I be allowed to take twelve 

259. 4 Kings 5:5–8.
260. One of the few instances in which Father Jerome intro-

duces a new figure without providing any information about 
him. He was nevertheless probably aware that Elisha, a disciple 
of Elijah, designated as “the man of God” (4 Kings 5:8), is also a 
prophet of Islam known as al-Yasaʿ. 
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ox-loads of earth from this land, for henceforth I will 
never bow down before an idol.”265 [ASI.122] Receiv-
ing permission, he set forth. One of Elisha’s disciples, 
Gehazi by name, was covetous of those goods and set 
out after him, saying, “My master sends a plea request-
ing some of the cash and goods, for just now several of 
the sons of the prophets have come to him and he needs 
to give it to them.”266 Naaman rejoiced greatly and set 
before him everything he had. The disciple took all he 
wanted and carried it to his own house and stored it 
there. Elisha asked him, “Where are you coming from?” 
He replied, “Your servant has not gone anywhere.” Eli-
sha said, “When you went to Naaman, was not my heart 
worried when that man descended from his chariot and 
greeted you, and you took an amount of gold and goods 
in order to buy an olive and grape orchard and cattle, 
sheep, slaveboys, and slavegirls for yourself? Therefore, 
Naaman’s leprosy shall cling to you and your progeny 
forever.”267 And that man came out of his house as 
white as snow. [ASI.123] This is the story of Elisha to 
which Jesus referred, and when the citizens understood 
they grew angry, drove him out of the city, and took him 
to a hill on which the city was built to throw him down 
from the hill, but since he still did not want his teach-
ing to end, he used his power and got away from them, 
without anyone being able to stop him.

Christ goes to Capernaum [L50]

From there he went to Capernaum, and he taught in the 
synagogue on the Sabbath, amazing everyone because 
his words were powerful. There was one who had been 
possessed by a demon that tormented him and made 
him do unclean, improper things. Seeing Christ in the 
synagogue, he cried out, saying, “Let me alone! What 
have we to do with you, O Jesus of Nazareth? Have you 
come to destroy us? I know who you are, O pure one 
of God.”268 Jesus, who did not want the devil’s praise, 

265. Variation on 4 Kings 5:17. “Two mules’ burden” is men-
tioned in the original rather than “twelve ox–loads.” The number 
is probably a scribal error, but the substitution of an animal com-
monly used in India would be expected. Father Jerome also inten-
tionally replaced the original phrase “other gods” with “idol.”

266. Variation on 4 Kings 5:22.
267. 4 Kings 5:25–27.
268. Luke 4:34; Mark 1:24.

rebuked him [ASI.124] and said, “Be mute and come 
out of him!”269 The demon caused him to shake so much 
that the people thought he had killed him. Cast down 
in the assembly and crying out, he came forth from the 
man, who was not harmed at all. Everyone was left in 
amazement, and they said to one another, “What thing 
is this, and what sort of teaching is this that he com-
mands unclean spirits and they obey him?”270 Then his 
renown spread, and his fame went all over Galilee.

After that, he arose from the synagogue and entered 
the house of Simon, whose mother-in-law had a fever 
and was burning with a high temperature. For her sake, 
Christ was entreated to go to her and rebuke her fever. 
At once, the fever departed from her, and she arose and 
served them. When it was evening, those afflicted with 
various pains came to him, and he put his hand on every 
one of them and they were healed.

The next morning, he went up on a mountain, and 
there he prayed. [L50b] Simon and [ASI.125] the other 
disciples came to him and said, “Many people are look-
ing for you.” He said to them, “Let us go and enter the 
cities and teach everyone the path of salvation, for I have 
come into the world for this reason.”271 Then he got 
up, and those who were in search of him came to him 
and entreated him not to depart from among them. To 
them he said, “I must give the good news of the king-
dom of God in other cities because I have been sent for 
this.”272 When he came down from the mountain, a 
man who had been dismissed from his job on account 
of leprosy and was wandering in the desert heard of 
him, and when he saw Jesus he fell on his face. Then he 
knelt and said, “Lord, if you wish, you can cleanse me.”273 
As he felt compassion for the poor man, he stretched 
out his blessed hand to him and said, “I so wish. Be 
cleansed!”274 He was immediately healed, but Jesus told 
him, “Go to the priests and offer a sacrifice for being 
cleansed, as is the commandment275 of Moses.”276 He 

269. Luke 4:35; Mark 1:25. 
270. Luke 4:36; Mark 1:27.
271. Luke 4:42–43; Mark 1:37–38.
272. Luke 4:43; Mark 1:38.
273. Luke 5:12; Mark 1:40; Matthew 8:2.
274. Luke 5:13; Mark 1:41; Matthew 8:3.
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did this [ASI.126] so that the priests would not doubt 
him and not say that he was taking their alms.

He went through many places, teaching, healing, and 
performing miracles. So many people were following 
him that such a crowd could not enter the city. They 
found him in the desert and wilderness, and there he 
taught them and consoled them all. [L51a]

Jesus wanted to go to Gennesaret, which is on the 
other side of the Sea of Galilee. A group of his disciples 
followed him. Then he got in a boat to cross the Sea of 
Galilee, and they got in too. When he saw himself free of 
the people, he wanted to rest for a moment and stretch 
out. Suddenly, a great tempest arose on the sea, and 
the waves nearly swamped the boat. Jesus was asleep, 
but his disciples came and woke him up [Cat. no. XIX] 
and said, “Lord, save us, for we are going to perish.”277 
[2005.145.19b] He said to them, “Why are you fearful, 
you of little faith?”278 He stood up and rebuked the sea 
and the wind. Immediately the sea grew calm and the 
winds died down. All were astonished and said, “How 
is it that the winds and seas listen to him and obey his 
command?”279 When the boat came to the shore, Christ 
and his disciples got out of the boat and took the road 
to the city.

Along the way, two madmen who spent their lives 
in graveyards came forth, and they were so dreadful 
and strong that they broke their chains and bonds and 
ran after the people and tormented them, so that no 
one was able to go down that road or stay in that des-
ert. When Christ arrived there, the madmen came out 
and ran toward him, crying out and saying, “What have 
we to do with you, O Messiah, O Jesus, Son of God? 
Have you come to torment us before the time?280 Our 
request is that you not bother us.”281 Jesus said to them, 
“Be silent!” Then he asked one of them, “What is your 
name?” [L51b] He said, “Legion,”282 for many demons 
had entered into him and “legion” is reckoned to be 
6,666. Christ said, “O unclean spirits, go out of these 
men!”283 The demons wailed and said, “Do not send us 

277. Matthew 8:25; Luke 8:24; Mark 4:38.
278. Matthew 8:26; Mark 4:40; variation on Luke 8:25.
279. Matthew 8:27; Luke 8:25; Mark 4:40.
280. Matthew 8:29; Luke 8:28; Mark 5:7.
281. Luke 8:28; Mark 5:9.  
282. Luke 8:30; Mark 5:9.
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out of this land, especially not to hell, and if you make 
us leave these men, command us to enter these pigs,”284 
for in those mountains were large herds of pigs graz-
ing. Christ gave permission. Immediately they departed 
from those men and went into the pigs, which hurled 
themselves down from the top of the mountain, and 
nearly two thousand pigs were destroyed. The herders 
fled to the city [ASI.107] and cried out to the people 
of the city what had happened. The people came out 
to find Christ, and they saw the two madmen calmly 
seated next to Christ, clothed and giving good answers 
like knowledgeable and rational people and telling of 
their adventures. The people were seized by amazement 
and fear because, since the pigs belonged to the com-
manders of the area, they were worried over such a great 
loss, and to console their lords they asked Jesus to leave 
that land and not remain among them. He agreed and 
departed.

When Jesus was about to get into the boat, one of the 
two madmen asked to be at his service, but Jesus said, 
“Return to your own home [L52a] and inform the peo-
ple of the favor that God has done you.”285 He left and 
proclaimed in the city what Jesus had done to him.

Christ goes to Capernaum

Christ came to Capernaum and went to his own house 
in such a way that no one was aware of it. [ASI.108] 
However, the people found out and went to him, and 
he began to teach them. The people flocked to him in 
such numbers that the entrances and windows of the 
house were filled. Among them were many of the sages, 
Pharisees, and other great ones of the Jews who had 
come from Galilee, Judea, Jerusalem, and other places 
to hear his teaching. In that city was a paralyzed man 
whose entire body was immobilized. He wanted some-
one to get him to Christ to be healed. To his friends he 
said, “For God’s sake, carry me to the Messiah!”286 Four 
men picked him up and carried him, but there was such 
a crowd that in no way were they able to enter. Since his 
faith and love were great, and since he was greatly in 
need and courageous, his friends discovered that they 

284. Variation on Luke 8:31–32, Mark 5:12, and Matthew 
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could get in from above at the back of the house, so they 
made a hole in the roof, tied the sick man’s bed to ropes, 
and lowered him down. There was a clamor among the 
people because of this, but Christ was not offended but 
rather silenced them all compassionately and, seeing 
the belief and love of those who had brought him, said 
to the sick man, [L52b] “O son, be hopeful. Your sins 
have been forgiven.”287 [ASI.109] Since forgiving sins 
was only for God to do, the priests and other great men 
who were there recoiled at his words, contemplated in 
their hearts, and said, “Who is this who says thus and 
blasphemes? Other than God, who can forgive sins?”288 
Knowing what they were thinking, Jesus said, “Why do 
you think ill? What thing is easier than that it be said to 
a paralytic that his sins have been forgiven? Now, I say, 
‘Arise.’ ”289 And he picked up his bed and left. All were 
astonished and praised God, saying, “We have never 
seen such a thing before.”290

Christ calls Matthew as his follower

Another day he was going toward the sea, and all were 
following after him that he would teach them. A man 
named Matthew, the greatest of the usurers,291 who was 
also called Levi and whom the Jews considered a great 
sinner, was seated by the road engaged in his work. 
Christ’s gaze fell upon him, and he said, “Follow me.”292 
Matthew was stunned by these words and, [L53a] seeing 
his splendor and greatness, quickly got up, [ASI.110] 
leaving everything, and followed him. In his great joy, 
he made [Jesus] his guest and invited his friends. In 
order to show how he inclined to repentant sinners, 
Jesus accepted and went to his house and ate with his 
disciples in the midst of the people. To the Pharisees, 
Christ’s mingling with usurers seemed bad, and they 

287. Matthew 9:2; Mark 2:5; Luke 5:20.
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289. Matthew 9:4–5; Mark 2:8–9; Luke 5:22–23.
290. Mark 2:12.
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292. Matthew 9:9; Mark 2:14; Luke 5:27.

said to his disciples, “Why does your master eat together 
with usurers and bad people?”293 When Jesus heard this, 
he replied, “They that are healthy are not in need of a 
physician, but they that are sick. Go learn what thing 
God’s word is. I want mercy, not sacrifice, because I 
have come to call not the righteous but rather sinners.”294

At this time, John’s disciples came to him and said, 
“How is it that we and the Pharisees fast, and your dis-
ciples do not fast?”295 Jesus apologized for his disciples’ 
not fasting and said, “Can it be that the children of the 
bridechamber mourn while the bride is with them? The 
days will come when the bride is not with them, and the 
days will come [ASI.111] when the bride is taken from 
them, and then they will fast. No one would attach new 
cloth to an old garment because it would take from its 
strength and it would tear more easily. New wine is not 
put in old bottles, lest they break and the wine spill; 
rather, new wine is put into new bottles so that both 
may remain sound.”296 They were ashamed. Matthew 
severed his heart from all he had, discharged the peo-
ple’s debts, gave all that was left to the poor, and joined 
Christ, and he was always his follower.

[Jesus] brings a girl to life

Christ was saying this when Jairus,297 the elder of a syn-
agogue, came in great distress. As soon as he saw Jesus, 
he fell at his feet and said, “Lord, I have a daughter who 
is dying. Come with me and put your blessed hand on 
her head. I am hopeful that she will recover and live.”298 
Christ, who never said no to anyone, went with him, 
along with his disciples. Hearing of this, innumerable 
people set out after him. A noble woman from whom 
blood constantly flowed and who had had that illness for 
twelve years without finding any relief from physicians 
heard [ASI.112] that Christ was coming and thought 
that if only she could touch the hem of his garment she 

293. Matthew 9:11; Mark 2:16; Luke 5:30.
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would be healed. In all sincerity, she entered the crowd 
of people, managed with great difficulty to reach him, 
and touched his hem. That very moment she realized 
that the blood had stopped, and she turned away joy-
fully. Christ asked, “Who touched me?”299 Everyone 
denied it. Simon and the other disciples said, “Lord, 
the people are pressing you from every side and don’t 
allow you to walk, and you ask which person [L54a] 
touched your hem?”300 He replied, “I know that power 
has left me.”301 Then he looked at the place where that 
woman was. When she realized that she was no longer 
hidden, in fear and trembling she came to Jesus, fell at 
his feet, and told him of her long affliction and her belief 
and how she had been healed. Jesus said, “Daughter, be 
of good heart. Your faith has made you whole. Go in 
health.”302 He was occupied with this for a while. 

At this point, several of Jairus’s servants [2005. 
145.16a] came weeping and saying, “Master, your 
daughter has passed away. Do not trouble the teacher.”303 
He thanked Christ for the trouble he had given him 
and in great distress and sadness asked for permission 
to depart to bury his dead daughter, but Jesus said, 
“Fear not, only believe, for your daughter will live.”304 
He went with him, and when he entered the house, he 
found the people of the house in mourning [Cat. no. 
XX]. All were wailing and weeping. He desired that no 
one other than Simon, James, and John should enter 
the house with him, and when he entered he said to the 
people there who were wailing and mourning, “Why do 
you weep and wail? Do not cry, for the girl is not dead 
but only asleep.”305 With these words he showed that for 
him raising someone from the dead and waking some-
one up were the same. The people scoffed and laughed. 
Jesus sent them all outside and went in with his disci-
ples and the father and mother to the place where the 
body was. He took the girl’s hand and said, “Damsel, I 
say to you, arise.”306 At once, the girl came to life and 
arose whole. [ASI.137] As Jesus arose to depart, he told 
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them to give her something to eat. The girl was twelve 
years old. Her mother and father and those in the house 
were astonished by what they had witnessed with their 
own eyes and offered much praise. As he departed, he 
insisted that they not reveal the miracle, but they dis-
closed it to everyone so that the news spread abroad.

Christ returned to his home and after him came two 
blind men who cried out and said, “O son of David, 
have mercy on us.” When he reached his house, the 
blind men clung to him. Jesus said to them, “Do you 
have faith that I can do this?” Both said, “Yes, Lord.” 
Then he touched their eyes and said, “May it be for you 
in accordance with your belief.”307 At that instant, their 
eyes became sighted. He forbade them to tell anyone, 
but they told everyone.

At the second feast, which is called Pentecost, Jesus 
went to Jerusalem [L55a] to teach the people, for at 
that time the Jews came there from every direction. 
[ASI.138] In Jerusalem was a place called Piscina in 
the Hebrew language, and in that place was a pool that 
had been made for washing animals before sacrifice, and 
around the pool were five arches where people with var-
ious illnesses, the blind, the deaf, the lame, and those 
with fevers, waited for the movement of the water, 
because every year an angel would come down from 
heaven and move the water, and the first person who 
entered the pool after the movement of the water would 
be healed of whatever illness he had. It is related that the 
power of healing in the water was from Christ’s cross, 
which was made from wood Solomon had secretly put 
in the pool. In Christ’s time it came to the surface and 
was taken out, and the cross on which Christ was cru-
cified was made from it. Then the power of healing in 
the water ceased. 

At this time, he was in Jerusalem. He entered that 
house and looked around. He saw an ill person who had 
been there for thirty-eight years, and when he realized 
that he had been there so long he said to him, “Would 
you like to be whole?” He said, “Yes, Lord, but I have 
no one to put me in the water when it moves, [ASI.139] 
and by the time I get there someone else has preceded 
me and gotten in.” Jesus said, “Arise, take your bed, and 
go.” The man was healed at once, and he arose, took his 

307. Matthew 9:27–29.
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bed, and departed, happy and joyful. Those present were 
amazed. This happened on the Sabbath. Since the Jews 
did not do any sort of work or exertion on that day, 
they rebuked the man and said, “You are not allowed 
to pick up any burden on the Sabbath.” He replied, “I 
do not know. He who healed me told me to take my bed 
and go.” They asked him, “Who told you to take your 
bed and go?” The healed man did not know who it was 
because Jesus was hidden among all the people who 
were there. After a time, Jesus saw the man in the tem-
ple and said, “You have been made whole. Sin no more 
lest your condition be worse than before.”308 With these 
words, he showed that the man’s affliction had come 
from his sin and that most of our troubles and afflic-
tions come from our sins. The man [ASI.140] excused 
himself and departed, and then he said to the Jews, “It 
was Jesus who healed me.” Those who were fanatical in 
their religion persecuted Jesus for this reason and lay 
in wait to kill him. Of what they did, they said, “He is 
not a man of God because he does such things on the 
Sabbath.”309

When Jesus heard this, he said, “Until now my Father 
acts, [L56a] and I act too.310 Verily, verily I say to you, 
the things the Father does are the same things the Son 
does. The Father loves the Son, and whatever he does 
he shows him, and he will show him better things than 
these for you to marvel at, for just as the Father raises 
the dead and brings them to life, so also does the Son 
bring to life any whom he loves. The Father does not 
judge anyone, but he has given all judgment into the 
hands of the Son, so that all may honor the Son as they 
honor the Father. He who does not honor the Son does 
not honor the Father. Verily, verily I say to you, the 
hour will come and now is when the dead will hear the 
voice of the Son of God, and they who hear will live, 
because just as there is life in the person of the Father, 
[ASI.141] he has given to the Son that there be life in 
his person, and he has given him the authority to judge 
because he is the Son of Man. Do not marvel, for the 
time will come when all those who are in the graves 
will hear his voice, and they that have done good will 
come out for the resurrection of life and they that have 

308. John 5:6–14.
309. John 5:15–16.
310. John 5:17.

done evil for the resurrection of judgment.311 You sent 
people to John, and he bore witness of the truth to me.  
I do not want anyone’s testimony, but I say this that 
you may be saved. He is a burning and a shining lamp, 
and you were willing to rejoice for a time in his light. 
But I have another witness greater than that of John, for 
the works that the Father has given to me to complete 
bear witness to us that I am sent by my Father. He who 
sent me has borne witness to me. You have not heard 
his voice, you have not recognized him, and you have 
not seen him. His words do not abide in you because 
you do not have faith that he is sent. Search the Scrip-
tures, for you think you will have eternal life from them. 
They bear witness to me, but you do not want to come 
to me [ASI.142] in order that you may receive eternal 
life. I do not want honor from men, but I know you, 
that in you there is no love for God. I have come in the 
name of My Father, but you have not received me, and 
if another comes in his own name you will receive him. 
How can you believe, you who want veneration from 
one another and do not seek greatness from God alone? 
You think that I will complain of you to the Father. He 
who complains of you is Moses, in whom you trust, 
for if you believed in Moses, you would have believed 
in me also, because he wrote of me. And if you did not 
believe his writings, how can you believe my words?”312 
With these words, the leaders of the Jews were bested 
and mortified. They therefore increased in their ran-
cor and became even more determined to kill him, not 
because he broke the Sabbath but because he called God 
his father and put himself on a level with Him. [L57a]

Debate over the Sabbath

After several days, he set out from Jerusalem for another 
land, to teach the people. [ASI.143] Many followed him. 
As he passed by a field, his disciples were so poor and 
hungry that they picked off stalks, cleaned them with 
their hands, and ate. Since some of the Pharisees who 
were there looked upon them with envy, they blamed 
them and took their complaint to Jesus and said, “Your 
disciples are doing something that is not allowed”313—

311. John 5:19–29. 
312. Variation on John 5:33–47.
313. Matthew 12:2; Mark 2:24; Luke 6:2.
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meaning to say, “You are negligent in your observance 
of the Sabbath.”314 He excused them on account of their 
neediness and adduced David’s deed as proof, saying, 
“Have you not read315 what he did when he and his 
companions entered God’s house, and he ate the table 
bread and gave it to his companions? Only the priests 
were allowed to eat that bread. Then have you not read 
in the law that priests who defile the Sabbath in the 
temple are blameless? I say to you that this place is 
greater than the temple. If you had known what this 
is, that I want mercy, not sacrifice, you would not have 
blamed someone who has [ASI.144] no guilt. Truly, the 
Son of Man is Lord of the Sabbath.”316 And with these 
words of his they were silenced. 

He left this gathering, and on the next Sabbath he was 
in another gathering, teaching. There was a man with a 
withered arm. He came to Jesus, and they were waiting 
for him to heal him on the Sabbath so they could blame 
him because they considered work on the Sabbath to 
be against the law. Knowing what they were thinking, 
he said to the man, “Stand in the midst.”317 They then 
asked Jesus, “It is lawful to heal on the Sabbath?”318 He 
said to them, “I ask you, is it lawful to do good on the 
Sabbath? Should a soul be saved or destroyed?”319 And 
he also said, “Who among you who has a sheep that 
falls into a pit on the Sabbath would not grab it and 
pull it out? Is not a man better than a sheep?320 There-
fore, to do good on the Sabbath is good.”321 Then he 
looked at them in anger because of the blindness of 
their hearts, and he said to the man, “Stretch out your 
arm.”322 He stretched it out, and it was just as long as 
other men’s arms. They then grew even more vexed 
[2005.145.12a] and said, convincingly, that Jesus was 
not a man of God because he did not observe the Sab-
bath. The Pharisees went away at that very time and 
held council with Herod’s friends on how they could 
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kill him. Jesus, however, and his disciples proceeded to 
Galilee. In this he taught us to eliminate debate, to be 
tolerant of all, and to be clement, even if it diminishes 
us. He gave this teaching in order to fulfill the words of 
Isaiah,323 which are these: “Behold my servant, whom I 
uphold, my elect, in whom my soul delights. I have put 
my spirit upon him. He shall bring forth judgment to 
the Gentiles. He shall not cry, nor lift up, nor cause his 
voice to be heard in the street. A bruised reed shall he 
not break, and the dying lamp shall he not quench until 
he brings forth judgment of victory, and in his name the 
nations will be hopeful.”324

Leaving them, he went toward Galilee, and many 
people followed him. He healed the sick, and when 
those in whom were unclean spirits saw him they fell 
before him and said, “You are the Son of God.”325 He 
would rebuke them and tell them not to reveal him. 
[2005.145.12b]

Choosing the Apostles, that is, the Messengers

After passing through many places, he came with a 
crowd of people to Mount Tabor.326 Tabor is a moun-
tain near Nazareth that is round and high, and on the 
top of it is a broad plain filled with trees. At the end of 
the day, he went up onto that mountain, leaving the 
people at the foot of the mountain, and spent the entire 
night in prayer [Cat. no. XXI]. [ASI.23] At dawn, he 
summoned his disciples and selected twelve of them 
and named them Apostles, which means “messenger,” 
and gave them power to drive out unclean spirits and 
to heal every sort of illness and infirmity. The names of 
the twelve are: Simon who is also called Peter; Andrew 
his brother; James; John; Phineas; Bartholomew; Mat-
thew; Thomas; James, son of Alpheus; Simon, who was 
also called the Zealot; Jude, son of James; and Judas 
Iscariot, who betrayed Christ to his enemies. In order 
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to tell them that the people of the world were in need 
of their teaching, he said to them, “You are the salt of 
the earth, and when salt loses its flavor, with what will it 
be salted? It is not good for anything but to be cast out 
and trodden under the foot of men. You are the light 
of the world. A city that is built on a mountain cannot 
be hid. People do not put a lighted lamp under a bushel 
but rather on a candlestick so it can give light to those 
in the house.” And in order to teach them how they 
should teach by word and deed, he said, “Let your light 
so shine before men that they may see your good works 
[ASI.26] and glorify your Father who is in heaven.”327

A statement of perfect righteousness

After that, he came down from the height of the moun-
tain, and the people who had come from various places 
crowded around to hear what he said and to be healed 
of their illnesses. Those in whom were unclean spirits 
and who suffered torment found relief and healing, and 
all wished to touch him because the power of miracles 
came from him and he healed everyone. Then he sat 
and, casting his blessed gaze upon his disciples and the 
other people, opened his mouth [L59a] and began to 
teach them, saying, “Blessed are the poor in spirit, for 
theirs is the kingdom of heaven. Blessed are the meek, 
for they shall inherit the earth. Blessed are they that 
mourn, for they shall be comforted. Blessed are they 
who hunger and thirst for righteousness, for they shall 
be filled. Blessed are the kind, for they shall be given 
kindness. Blessed are the pure [ASI.27] in heart, for 
they shall see God. Blessed are the peacemakers, for 
they shall be called the children of God. Blessed are they 
who are persecuted for righteousness’ sake, for theirs 
is the kingdom of heaven.”328 In these eight statements 
he showed the goal of worshipping God and the great-
ness of the reward that will be given in heaven, for in 
order that perfect righteousness be acquired it is neces-
sary for us first to detach our hearts from the things of 
the world, which are obstacles, and then to place our 
feet in the path of goodness. The first he showed in the 
first three statements, and the second in the other five. 
Therefore, what he says is, “Blessed are they who are 

327. Matthew 5:13–16.
328. Matthew 5:3–10.

poor in spirit,”329 that is, those who do not attach their 
hearts to the things of this world, and this has three 
levels: first, he who does not attach his heart to what he 
has; second, he who is content with what he has and is 
not worried about acquiring more; third, he who gives 
everything he has to the poor and empties himself so 
that all his concentration may be toward goodness. This 
is the highest level, and what he said of the soul is an 
allusion to the fact that involuntary poverty [L59b] has 
no value. And thus it is customary that the people of the 
world not only are indifferent to anyone who gives up 
everything and becomes poor [ASI.28] but even tor-
ment him. “Blessed are the meek,”330 for they tolerate 
and suffer trials and tribulations, because to be poor 
and to become angry and proud are pleasing neither to 
God nor to man. 

Inasmuch as they suffer out of necessity and involun-
tarily, he says “blessed are they who weep, because the 
poor and clement have no call to rejoice.”331 It is neces-
sary for such a one to weep constantly over his own sins 
and over the ultimate end of him who has tormented 
him. Only then will his tolerance be perfect. With these 
three things the heart is severed from desires and they 
are delivered from obstacles to goodness. 

The second, which is striving after goodness, he 
expounds in other statements. He says “blessed is he 
who hungers and thirsts after righteousness.”332 In this 
he shows that it is not pleasing for a person to deny him-
self enjoyment of the things of the world but rather it is 
necessary to strive after goodness. It is like a person who 
is hungry and thirsty, because for a hungry person what 
difference does it make whether he eats bitter or sweet 
things? What does a thirsty person care whether water 
is cold or sweet? He who is hungry will eat anything, 
and he who is thirsty will drink anything and not put 
it off to another time. So also must a seeker after good-
ness seek goodness with hunger [ASI.29] and thirst, and 
no tastelessness or excuse should stop him. That which 
should be done now he should put off to another time. 
This thirst he will acquire after poverty, clemency, and 
weeping, [L60a] because until he rids himself of the 
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pleasures of the world in his heart by means of these 
three things, his appetite for perfect goodness will not 
be purified. 

Inasmuch as the adornment of goodness is to have 
mercy on the poor, he says “blessed are they who are 
merciful in their hearts”333 because goodness without 
mercy is like a rose without aroma, a face without color, 
or a body without a soul. Anyone who wants to do good 
must be merciful toward others in all bodily and spiri-
tual needs, so that God may activate his mercy toward 
him for this reason and reward him with what is appro-
priate. 

Inasmuch as in order to benefit from mercy it is nec-
essary that we not be hypocritical so that people will 
praise us, he says “blessed are the pure in heart,”334 for 
they have no goal other than God’s pleasure, and for 
that reason they treat the needy. He mentioned purity 
after mercy because purity of heart and forgiveness of 
sins depend upon kindness to the poor. Since to reach 
perfect righteousness, it is not enough [ASI.30] for a 
man to be good for himself and not benefit others. Also, 
in doing good for people, the best thing is to bind peo-
ple together. He said “blessed are the peacemakers,”335 
namely, they who strive to bring sinners to God and 
convince them to be righteous and who make peace 
among enemies. This he said after mercy and purity 
because only then can a person create a bond, for peo-
ple know that he wants to bring it about purely out of 
mercy and unselfishness. 

Inasmuch as persistence in goodness is necessary, 
and a doer of good will certainly suffer tribulations, 
[L60b] he says “blessed are they who suffer pain for 
righteousness’ sake,”336 for tolerance is a garb in which 
goodness should be clad and kept protected during the 
rain of tribulations. Without it no good can be done. 
Tolerance has three aspects: tolerance after sin, toler-
ance without sin, which is better, and tolerance for righ-
teousness, [ASI.145] which is the best, because if a man 
is tolerant of and has fortitude for what he deserves, it is 
not surprising. Praiseworthy is he who has patience and 
is content with what he endures without sin, and when 
he tolerates with patience the afflictions that come upon 
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him for righteousness’ sake, this is the ultimate goal and 
the perfection of tolerance. When it would be appropri-
ate for him to see goodness in return for goodness but 
instead he suffers evil and is cheerful, no more toler-
ance than this can be had. Anyone who has these eight 
qualities is perfected in righteousness, and the level of 
righteousness in paradise that the good acquire is pal-
pably mentioned in the second part of these eight state-
ments. First he said “theirs is the kingdom of heaven,”337 
for the greatest degree for a person is to be king, and 
greater than that is to rule in heaven and have more 
expanse than anything else. Since nothing is pleasing to 
its owner until it is his and is permanent, in the second 
he said “they will inherit the earth.”338 Inheritance is an 
allusion to property, and the earth is an allusion to per-
manence. [ASI.146] Inasmuch as possession [L61a] and 
permanence are not worth anything unless they bring 
comfort and happiness, he said “they will have com-
fort and consolation,”339 for therein lie perfect conso-
lation and comfort for body and soul. In order to show 
that this level will never decrease or be diminished, he 
said “they will be filled,”340 for where there is satisfac-
tion there is no desire—one is completely calm—and 
at every time there comes to us more than we deserve. 
Of these things that have been said he said “they will be 
shown mercy,”341 because here, relative to other places, 
God will increase his mercy and goodness to the righ-
teous. In order to show that all these acts of goodness 
will not be like the acts of goodness of this world, he 
said “they will see God there,”342 for he is the fount of 
all goodness in paradise, and one does not see these acts 
of goodness of paradise in corporeal and earthly things 
without seeing God. In order to state that seeing God 
will be as a son sees a father, he said that “they will be 
sons of God,”343 that is, God will act toward them in all 
kindness, mercy, and respect. This is the perfection of 
the kingship of heaven. Based on this, he repeatedly said 
that “theirs is the kingdom of heaven.”344
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After showing perfect righteousness and its reward in 
these eight words, he said, “Blessed are you when they 
rebuke you and lie in wait for you and say [ASI.147] 
all manner of evil falsely for my sake. Rejoice and be of 
good cheer because your recompense will be great in 
heaven, for thus have the prophets who were before you 
been persecuted.345 Woe to you, the rich, for you have 
already obtained your comfort. Woe to you who scoff, 
for soon you will weep and grieve. Woe to you when 
people speak well of you, for thus your fathers spoke of 
false prophets.”346

Christ came to fulfill the law

“Do not think I have come to destroy religion or the 
prophets. I have come not to abrogate them but to 
fulfill them. Verily I say to you, heaven and earth will 
pass away, but the law will not decrease by one word 
or one line until such time as all is fulfilled. Therefore, 
whoever neglects one of these least commandments 
and so teaches will be called least in the kingdom of 
heaven, but whoever acts and so teaches will be called 
great in the kingdom of heaven.”347 And in order to 
confirm and perfect his saying that he did not come 
to destroy [ASI.148] the law, but to fulfill it, he said, 
“Unless your righteousness exceeds that of the scribes 
and Pharisees, you will in no case be able to enter the 
kingdom of heaven. You have heard it said by them of 
olden times, ‘Thou shalt not kill,’348 and whoever kills 
must be judged, but I say to you, whoever is angry with 
his brother without cause must be judged, and anyone 
who calls his brother empty-headed deserves rebuke 
by the community, and whoever calls his brother a fool 
is worthy of the fire of hell. If you have placed your 
sacrifice on the altar and then remember that you have 
offended your brother, leave your sacrifice there, go, 
and first reconcile with your brother. After that, come 
and continue your sacrifice. Conciliate your adversary 
[L62a] while you are on the way with him, lest your 
adversary entrust you to the judge, and the judge entrust 
you to the officers, and they cast you in prison. Verily 
I say, you will not come out until you pay the last far-

345. Matthew 5:11–12.
346. Variation on Luke 6:24–26.
347. Matthew 5:17–19. 
348. Exodus 20:13; Deuteronomy 5:17.

thing you owe.349 You have heard it said,350 ‘An eye for 
an eye and a tooth for a tooth,’ but I say to you, do not 
resist evil, but if anyone strike you on your right cheek, 
[ASI.149] turn the other cheek to him. If anyone wants 
to sue you and take your coat, give him your cloak too. 
If anyone compels you to go one mile, go two miles 
with him. Give to anyone who asks you, and do not 
deprive him who asks you for a loan.351 As you would 
have people do to you, do you likewise.352 You have 
heard it said353 by them of olden times, ‘Love them who 
are close to you and hate your enemies,’354 but I say 
to you, love your enemies and bless them that curse 
you, do good to him who hates you, and pray for him 
who persecutes you, speaks ill of you, and saddens you, 
so that you may be sons of the Father in heaven, who 
causes his sun to shine on the good and evil alike and 
causes his rain to fall on the just, the unjust, and sinners. 
If you love him who loves you, what reward will you 
have? Do not idolators do likewise? If you greet only 
your friends, what have you done more than others? 
Do not idolators do likewise?355 If you do good to him 
who does good to you, [ASI.150] what more do you do 
than others? Even evildoers do likewise.356 

If you give a loan to him from whom you hope to 
be repaid, what more have you done? Even evildoers 
lend to evildoers to be repaid. Love your enemies and 
do go to them. Lend without having hopes of them, 
and your reward will be great, and you will be called 
sons of God most high, for he is kind to them who are 
grateful,357 and thus you will be forgiven even as your 
father has forgiven you.358 Be as perfect as your heav-
enly Father is perfect.359 You have heard it said by them 
of olden times, ‘Thou shalt not commit adultery,’360 but 
I say to you, whenever you look at a woman and lust 
after her, you have committed adultery in your heart. 

349. Variation on Matthew 5:20–26.
350. Exodus 21:24; Leviticus 24:20; Deuteronomy 19:21.
351. Matthew 5:38–42.
352. Matthew 7:12; Luke 6:31.
353. Probably Leviticus 19:18.
354. Matthew 5:43.
355. Matthew 5:44–47.
356. Luke 6:33.
357. Luke 6:34–35.
358. Probably from Colossians 3:13.
359. Matthew 5:48.
360. Exodus 20:14; Deuteronomy 5:18.
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If your right eye offends you, pluck it out and cast it 
away, for it would be better for one of your limbs to be 
destroyed than for your whole body to be cast into hell. 
If your right hand offends you, cut it off and cast it away, 
for it would be better for one of your limbs [ASI.151] 
to be destroyed than for your whole body to go to hell. 
You have heard it said by them of olden times, ‘Thou 
shalt not swear falsely but shalt perform unto God thine 
oaths,’361 but I say to you, do not swear at all, neither 
by heaven, which is God’s throne, nor by earth, which 
is the place on which he entrusts his feet, nor by Jeru-
salem, which is the city of the great king. Do not swear 
by your own head, for you cannot make one hair white 
or black. Your word should be, ‘Yea, yea,’ or ‘Nay, nay.’ 
[L63a] Anything more than that comes from evil.”362 

Since the soul of righteousness is good intention, he 
expended great effort in showing that whatever we do, 
we should do good and have God in our view. For this 
reason, he said, “Think not to do good before men so 
that they see you, for you will have no reward with your 
Father in heaven.363 When you give alms, do not trum-
pet it abroad as the hypocrites do in the synagogues and 
marketplaces to be praised by men. Verily I say to you, 
they have their reward. When you give alms, let not 
your left hand know what you right hand [ASI.152] is 
doing so that your alms be in secret, and your Father 
who sees what is in secret will reward you openly.”364

With regard to prayer he said, “When you pray, do 
not be like the hypocrites, for they love to stand for 
prayer in the synagogues and corners of the market-
place to make a display before men. Verily I say to you, 
they have their reward. When you pray, enter into 
your closet, close the door, and pray to your Father in 
secret, and your Father who sees what is in secret will 
give to you openly. When you pray, do not make your 
words many as do the idolators, for they think they are 
praised for their many words. Be not like them, for your 
Father is all-knowing of what you need before you make 
a request.”365

361. Leviticus 19:12.
362. Matthew 5:27–37, with the exception of 5:31–2, which 

deals with divorce. 
363. Matthew 6:1.
364. Matthew 6:2–4.
365. Matthew 6:5–8, with the term “idolators” replacing the 

original “heathen” in Matthew 6:7.

With regard to fasting he said, “When you fast, do 
not be of sad countenance like the hypocrites, for they 
disfigure their faces to make their fasting apparent to 
people. Verily I say to you, they have their reward. 
When you fast, anoint your head and wash your face, 
[ASI.153] so that your fasting not be apparent, and your 
Father who sees what is in secret will give you openly.”366

In order that we sever all connection with the things 
of the world and turn wholly to God, he said, “Do not 
lay up treasure for yourselves on earth, where worms 
do damage and thieves break in and steal. Lay up for 
yourselves treasure in heaven, where neither insects and 
worms do damage nor thieves break in and steal, for 
where your treasure is, there will your heart be. The 
lamp of the body is the eye. If it is pure, your whole 
body will shine. If your eye is evil, your whole body will 
be dark. If, therefore, the light that is in you be dark-
ness, how great is that darkness!”367 By the eye he meant 
intention, and if the intention is corrupt, the deed is 
also corrupt. 

In order to serve God with all one’s might, he said, “It 
cannot be that a man serve two masters unless he hates 
one and loves the other or adores one and despises the 
other. You cannot worship God and mammon.368 For 
this reason, I say to you, take no thought for your life 
what you will eat or drink, or for your body what you 
will wear. [ASI.154] Is life not more than food and the 
body more than raiment?369 Consider the birds of the 
air: they do not sow, do not reap, [L64a] and do not 
store up, and your heavenly Father feeds them. Are you 
not more than they? Who among you can add, strive 
as he may, one cubit to his stature? For whatever you 
think of wearing, consider the lilies of the field, how 
they grow without toiling and without laboring. I say to 
you, Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like one 
of these. If, then, God so clothes the leaves and grass, 
which are today and tomorrow cast into the oven, are 
you not much better than they, O you of little faith? 
Give no thought and do not say, ‘What shall we eat?’, 
or ‘What shall we drink?’, or ‘What shall we wear?’ All 
these things the Gentiles seek. Your Father knows you 

366. Matthew 6:16–18.
367. Matthew 6:19–23.
368. Matthew 6:24; Luke 16:13.
369. Matthew 6:25; Luke 12:22–23.
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are in need of all these. Seek first the kingdom of God 
and his righteousness, and all these things will be added 
to you. Give no thought to the morrow, for the morrow 
will worry about itself. Every day’s own evil is enough.”370

Lest we find fault with others, he said, [ASI.155] 
“Judge not lest you be judged. Do not think anyone 
should be judged lest an evil judgment come upon you, 
for as you judge, so will you be judged.371 Forgive, and 
you will be forgiven. Give, and you will be given, and a 
good and full measure will be poured out in your lap, 
for by the measure with which you mete it will be meted 
out to you.372 Why do you see a speck in your broth-
er’s eye and not think of the stick that is in your own 
eye? You say to your brother, ‘O brother, let me take the 
speck out of your eye,’ and there is a stick in your own 
eye. O hypocrite, first take the stick out of your own eye, 
and then you will see to remove the speck from your 
brother’s eye.”373

Finally, he spoke a word for good living: “Do to 
others what you would have them do to you. This is 
the law of the prophets.”374 And lest we be duped and 
follow every claimant to prophecy, he said, “Eschew 
false prophets who come to you in goats’ clothing but 
inwardly are ravening wolves. You can know them by 
their fruits. Is it possible to gather grapes from thorns, 
or figs from thistles? [ASI.156] Even so, a good tree 
gives good fruit, and a bad tree gives bad fruit. A good 
tree cannot give bad fruit and a bad tree cannot give 
good fruit. Any tree that does not produce good fruit is 
cut down and cast into the fire, and therefore you can 
know them from their fruits.375 A good man produces 
good deeds from the good stores he has in his heart, 
and an evil man produces evil from the evil stores he 
has in his heart, for the mouth speaks from the fullness 
of the heart.”376

Inasmuch as praise of God is not effective without 
action for salvation, he said, “Not everyone who says to 
me, ‘Lord, lord,’ shall enter the kingdom of heaven but 
he who does the will of my heavenly Father is he who 

370. Variation on Luke 12:24–31 and Matthew 6:26–34.
371. Matthew 7:1–2.
372. Luke 6:37–38.
373. Luke 6:41–42; Matthew 7:4–5.
374. Matthew 7:12; variation on Luke 6:31.
375. Matthew 7:15–20.
376. Luke 6:45; Matthew 12:34–35.

will enter the kingdom of heaven. Why do you say to 
me, ‘Lord, lord’? You do not act in accordance with my 
word. Many on that day will say to me, ‘Lord, lord, did 
we not prophesy in your name, and did we not drive 
out demons in your name, and did we not perform mir-
acles in your name?’ [L65a] Then I will say to them,  
‘I never knew you. Depart from me, O evildoers.’377 He 
who hears my words and acts on them will be like the 
wise man who built his house on solid rock. Then came 
the clouds, and the streams flowed, and the winds blew, 
and they beat against the house, and it did not fall, for its 
foundation was on rock. And any who hear my words 
and do not act on them will be like the foolish man who 
built his house on sand. The rains came, and the rivers 
flowed, and the winds blew, and they beat against the 
house, and it fell, and great was its fall.”378

When he had finished this speech, all were amazed by 
his teaching because he taught wisely, like their scribes 
and Pharisees. 

When he was finished, he went to the city of Naum, 
where there was a Greek379 centurion, a good man and 
clement. He loved the Jews, for whom he did good 
things. He had a child who was much beloved by him, 
but he was very ill. He set out in search of Jesus and 
said, “Lord, my child is ill in the house and is failing 
seriously.”380 A group of Jews who were at the gather-
ing said, “It would be appropriate for you to do good 
to him because he is a friend to the Jews and has put a 
portion of his wealth at our disposal.”381 To him Jesus 
replied, “I will come and make him whole.” The Greek 
said, “My lord, I am not worthy that you should come 
into my house, but only say the word and my child will 
be whole, for [L65b] I too am a man of power and have 
soldiers. To one I say, ‘Go,’ and he goes. To another I 
say, ‘Come,’ and he comes. I tell my servant, ‘Do this,’ 
and he does it.” When Jesus heard these words, he was 
amazed and said to his followers, “Verily I say to you, 
I have not found such faith in Israel. I say to you that 
many will come from the east and west and sit with 

377. Matthew 7:21–23.
378. Matthew 7:24–27; Luke 6:47–49.
379. Father Jerome uses the word Rūmī, which normally 

means “Greek,” though the centurion was, of course, Roman. 
380. Matthew 8:6.
381. Variation on Luke 7:4–5. 
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Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob in the kingdom of heaven, 
and the sons of the kingdom will be cast into the outer 
darkness, and there will be wailing and gnashing of 
teeth there.” Then he said to the Greek, “Go, it will be 
for you, as you have believed.” Immediately his child 
recovered his health.382

He raises a youth from the dead

At this time, while he was traveling through the cities, 
he passed through the city of Nain with his disciples 
and other notables. As he reached the city gate, the bier 
of a dead man that was being carried to the graveyard 
came out. It was the corpse of a young man who was 
the only son in his mother’s house, and his mother 
was a widow. The widow woman was walking with the 
people of the city, weeping. When the Lord saw him, 
he felt sorry for her and said, “Weep not.”383 And he 
came forth and put his hand on the bier. Those who 
had lifted it up stopped. Suddenly he said, “O youth, I 
say to you, ‘Arise.’ ”384 That very instant, the dead man 
sat up and started speaking, and Jesus entrusted him to 
his mother. The people, gripped by fear, [L66a] praised 
God and said, “A great prophet has appeared to us. God 
has looked upon his people.”385 News of this spread 
among all the Jews and throughout the surrounding 
provinces. John’s disciples informed him of this event 
while he was in prison.

John is put in chains

The reason John was put in bonds was that Herod was 
desirous of his brother Philip’s wife, whose name was 
Herodias. He married her, which was by no means legal 
because her husband was still alive. Although King 
Herod was guilty of this, he had gone many times to 
hear John’s preaching, and he venerated him and did 
many good things for him. One day, John found an 
opportunity to speak to him and said, “It is not licit for 
you to marry your brother’s wife.”386 These words had 

382. The rest of the narrative is a variation on Matthew 8:7–
13. Father Jerome replaces the original “centurion” and “servant” 
with “Greek” and “child.”

383. Luke 7:13.
384. Luke 7:14.
385. Luke 7:16.
386. Matthew 14:4; Mark 6:18; Luke 3:19–20.

an effect on him, and Herodias was worried, because 
she feared he might put her away on account of these 
words, so she endeavored to make King Herod not 
believe in John [ASI.53] and to persuade him to kill 
him. She slandered him to such an extent that it took 
root in Herod’s mind to put John in prison, so that at 
least he could be observed when he spoke. While he 
was in prison, he was informed of Christ’s miracles. 
Knowing that he would soon be killed, he strove to have 
his disciples go to Jesus, [L66b] and he constantly said, 
“He is the coming Messiah.”387 However, they were so 
fond of John that in no way would they part from him, 
and they did not want to believe that anyone better than 
him would come. In order to make them more willing to 
follow Christ, he thought he would send several of them 
to see him and witness his marvelous deeds. Therefore, 
he chose two of them and said, “Go and ask Jesus on 
my behalf, ‘Are you the one to come, or should we look 
for another?’ ”388 They went and found Jesus in a large 
public square, where he was teaching a crowd of people. 
Approaching him, they delivered John’s message. Jesus 
continued what he was doing, and, in order to prove 
his claim, [ASI.54] he performed some amazing things, 
healing the sick of their illnesses, curing the blind, and 
bringing the dead to life; for, in order to conciliate those 
who had come, he did not want to reply to them in 
word but in deed, as though to say, “These are power-
ful witnesses to me. Can anyone else do these things?”389 
Also, by performing miracles, he showed that what the 
prophet Isaiah had said in the thirty-fifth chapter was 
fulfilled, which is: “Strengthen ye the weak hands, and 
confirm the feeble knees. Your God will come and save 
you. Then the eyes of the blind shall be opened, and 
the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped. [L67a] Then 
shall the lame man leap as a hart, and the tongue of the 
dumb sing: for in the wilderness shall waters break out, 
and streams in the desert”390—that is, God’s mercy and 
kindness will be apparent in the land of Judea. Then, he 
gave them permission and said, “Go and tell John what 
you have seen and heard: the blind become sighted, the 
deaf hear, the lame walk, lepers are cleansed, the dead 

387. Based on John 1:30.
388. Matthew 11:3; Luke 7:19.
389. Unidentified source, probably a gloss. 
390. Variation on Isaiah 35:3–6.
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rise up, and the poor are given good news. Blessed is 
he who has no doubt of me.”391 They went, and lest 
people think [ASI.55] that John had revoked his tes-
timony, [Jesus] praised him and said, “What did you 
come out into the desert to see? Was it to see a reed 
shaken by the wind? What did you come to see? Was it 
to see a man who wears fine clothing? They who wear 
fine clothing would be in kings’ houses. What did you 
come out to see? Was it to see a prophet? I say to you, 
he of whom it is written,392 ‘Behold, I send my angel 
before you to smooth the road for you,’ is greater than 
the prophets. Verily I say to you, among them who are 
born of women there has not arisen anyone greater 
than John the Baptist: nonetheless, he that is least in the 
kingdom of heaven is greater than he. All the prophets 
and the law have prophesied until the days of John. If 
you will accept it, he is Elijah, who is to come. Let him 
hear that has ears to hear.”393 These words mean, as 
he would later explain, that just as it was written that 
before Christ comes to judge the world, Elijah would 
come and the Antichrist would give contrary teaching, 
[ASI.56] so did John come with such power of asceti-
cism and force before the Messiah, who is now with you. 
Also, just as Elijah was an ascetic and so fanatical in the 
law, so also is John. Just as Jezebel, the wife of Ahab, the 
king of Israel, lay in wait for Elijah, so too did Herodias, 
the wife of Philip, lie in wait for John, for King Herod 
put him in prison for her sake. All people loved John 
and were baptized by him. Hearing this praise Christ 
made of John, the disciples were glad, but the sages and 
Pharisees were not pleased, because they accorded him 
no honor and took no account of his baptizing. Christ 
rebuked them and said, “To whom shall the men of this 
tribe be likened? I will liken them to children seated in 
the marketplace. They cry out to other children, saying, 
‘We sang for you, and you did not dance. We wailed for 
you, and you did not weep.’ There came John, who did 
not eat or drink, and they said he had a demon. [ASI.57] 
There came a man who eats and drinks and acts like 
others, and they said, ‘This is a man who drinks wine. 

391. Luke 7:22–23; Matthew 11:4–6.
392. Possibly referring to Malachi 3:1.
393. Matthew 11:7–15.

He is a friend to usurers, with whom he converses.’ ”394 
[L68a] God wanted to attract this group to goodness by 
one means or another. If they had had no share of him, 
it would have been their fault. He spoke long and told 
them that since they had profited nothing from seeing 
so many miracles from him, and since most were from 
Galilee, where, relative to other places, he had taught 
more and performed more miracles, he addressed sev-
eral cities in particular, saying, “Woe to you, O Chora-
zin. Woe to you, O Bethsaida. If the miracles that were 
performed in you had been performed in Tyre or Sidon, 
they would long ago have repented in sackcloth and 
ashes. I say to you, on the Day of Resurrection Tyre 
and Sidon will have more comfort than you. And you, 
O Capernaum, will you rise up to heaven? Soon you 
will descend into hell,395 for if the miracles that were 
performed in you had been performed in Sodom, it 
might still be standing today. To you I say, the land of 
Sodom will have more comfort on the Day of Resur-
rection than you.”396

Christ goes to Jerusalem

From there Jesus set out, traveling through the cities 
and villages, to Jerusalem. In that city was a noble 
woman from the city of Bethany,397 Mary Magdalene 
by name, sister of Martha.398 They were both rich.  
Their father was named Syro399 and their mother was 
Eucharia. They had a brother named Lazarus.400 Mary 

394. Variation on Luke 7:31–34 and Matthew 11:16–19.
395. Matthew 11:21–23; Luke 10:13–15.
396. Matthew 11:23–24.
397. The name Bethany (Βηθανία [Bethania]) in the New 

Testament could be from ֵבית ִהיֵני (Bēth Hīnē [House of Dates]) 
or ֲעִנָּיה  Father Jerome .(Bēth ‛Ăniyyāh [House of Sorrow]) ֵבית 
renders it variously in Persian, sometimes simply transcribing 
the Latin and other times making an attempt to etymologize it. 
The name has been lost to history, but the location is well known. 
The modern name of Bethany, ر�ی�هی

رب ���ع�ا  is derived ,(al–ʿĀzariyya) ا
from Lazarus’s name.

398. The identification of Mary Magdalene with Mary of 
Bethany (John 11:1) goes back to the first centuries of Christian-
ity. 

399. The name of the father of Mary, Martha, and Lazarus of 
Bethany is given as Cyrus (“Syrus”) in Voragine, Golden Legend, 
1:375 no. 96.

400. Father Jerome’s ر 
دب �ب�ا -is either a mistran (Lāghādhar) لا

scription or variant of ر
دب ��ا  Lazarus < Λάζαρος =) (Lāʿādhar) لا

 Ēləʿāzār [Eleazar]). From Father Jerome’s ֵאְלָעָזר  > La‘zār ַלְעָזר >
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Magdalene was young, rich, and beautiful, and since 
she had been raised without a father, she lived wan-
tonly and went wherever she wanted. She liked to be 
admired and loved, and for this reason she did many 
things. She wore fine clothes, she bedecked herself, and 
she engaged in levity. As a result, in the city of Jerusalem 
she had a reputation for evildoing. Her sister Martha, 
after being healed of the constant flow of blood from 
which she had suffered for seven years,401 believed in 
Jesus and constantly strove to win Mary over to righ-
teousness, but since levity had taken root in her, it was 
of no use. Finally, she thought she would do something 
so her sister might hear Christ’s teaching. It might be 
that his heavenly [2005.145.10a] teaching would work 
on her heart, and in order to win her over she told her 
about Christ, saying, “The whole world goes to him to 
hear him. He is extremely handsome and powerful in 
speaking.”402 In order both to see him and to show her-
self to the crowd of people, she went to Christ. When 
he saw her, he wanted to draw her out of the turmoil of 
the world, so he spoke in accordance with her station 
and talked of the impermanence of the world, the hid-
eousness of sin, and the torments of hell. And, in order 
to attract everyone to repentance, he spoke long of the 
mercy God would have on sinners. He spoke so mov-
ingly that she changed in every respect. And it happened 
that on that day one of the Pharisees invited Christ to 
be his guest. Since he knew that this place was near the 
home of that sinful woman, he accepted and went. As 
they were eating, the evildoer Mary, who was wounded 
and alienated in her heart, found her way by asking to 
the house of the Pharisee. [L69a] Without waiting, she 
bought a crystal vial of expensive ointment and, weep-
ing and with her hair in disarray, went there and threw 
herself into the midst of the people [2005.145.10b] at 
Christ’s feet [Cat. no. XXII]. [ASI.35] Without saying 
anything, she wept so much that she wetted his blessed 
feet with her tears. She dried them with her hair, kissed 

rendering into Persian, it looks as though he thought, as was gen-
erally believed, that “Lazarus” was from the Aramaic לא עדר (lā 
‘ādhar, meaning “no helper”). 

401. The identification of the woman healed of flowing blood 
with Martha is based on Luke 8:2.

402. Father Jerome’s gloss, the latter part of which was prob-
ably inspired by Lentulus’s description of Jesus (reproduced by 
Father Jerome at the end of part 4 of the text [fols. L145a–145b]). 

them, rubbed the ointment on them, and explained 
the reasons she had sinned. All this she did without 
his saying anything, since her weeping did not give 
him a chance to speak. Christ was silent and left her to 
her grief and exhibiting her repentance. All who wit-
nessed such a strange and novel thing were astonished 
and spoke ill, since they well knew the woman and her 
levity, and even more, since they wondered how Christ 
could have allowed her to touch him. In particular, the 
Pharisee who had invited him as his guest wondered, 
saying, “If he were a prophet, he would have known who 
this woman was who touched him and what she was 
like, because she is a sinner.” Aware of what was in his 
heart, Christ said, “O Simon, I have words for you.” “O 
great one,” he replied, “speak.” Then he said, [ASI.36] 
“Two people owed someone money. One owed him five 
hundred dinars, and the other, fifty. Since they were 
both destitute and had nothing with which to repay 
their debts, he forgave them both. Which of these two 
did he love more?” Simon answered, “My guess is that 
it is the one he forgave the more.” Christ said, “You are 
right.” Then he turned to the woman and said to Simon, 
“You see this woman? I came into your house, but you 
did not pour water on my feet. As soon as this woman 
came in, she wet both my feet with her tears and dried 
them with her hair. You did not kiss me, but she did not 
stop kissing my feet from the moment she came in. You 
did not anoint my head with oil, but she anointed my 
feet with expensive ointment. Therefore, I say to you, 
her sins have been forgiven because she loved more. He 
who is forgiven little loves little, and he who loves little 
is forgiven little.” Then he said to the woman, “Your 
sins are forgiven.” Those who were seated there contem-
plated in their hearts, thinking, “Who is this [ASI.37] 
who forgives sins?” Blessed Christ took no notice of 
them and said to the woman, “Go in peace. Your faith 
has saved you.”403 And she departed, changed utterly 
from that day forward, and she who had previously 
seemed wanton now became a model of righteousness. 
She was always engaged in ascetic practice, retreat, and 
contemplation of God’s secrets. After Jesus Christ went 
into heaven, the Jews drove her from their kingdom, put 
her on a ship, and sent her away. She arrived at the port 

403. Luke 7:39–50.
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of Marseilles, which is in the kingdom of France, and 
in that land she told of Christ and the Gospel, [L70a] 
and she brought many to his religion. Later, she chose 
a mountain, on which she spent thirty years in all absti-
nence and contemplative worship in a cave. Seven times 
every day the angels took her to heaven and in this state 
she died.404

In the city of Jerusalem there was a deaf and dumb 
man possessed by a demon who was brought before 
Christ, who commanded him regally, saying, “Go out 
of this man!”405 That very instant, it left him, and the 
man could speak, see, and hear.406 The people were 
amazed and said, “Is not he the son of David? Never 
have we seen such in our own land.”407 [ASI.38] The 
Pharisees, for whom his reputation meant loss, were 
displeased to hear this, and to discredit him they said, 
“He drives out demons by the power of Beelzebub, 
the chief of the demons.”408 Since Christ knew what 
thoughts were in their hearts, he said, “Every kingdom 
divided against itself will be destroyed, and no city or 
house that is destructive of itself will stand. If demon 
drives out demon, their kingdom will be divided, and 
how then can this kingdom stand? For you say that I 
drive out demons through the power of Beelzebub, but 
if I drive out demons through the power of Beelzebub, 
by whose power do your sons drive them out? They 
shall therefore judge you. But if I drive out demons by 
the finger of God, then the kingdom of God has come 
to you.409 If a strong armed man keeps watch over his 
house, everything in the house is safe;410 and if one 

404. This basically follows Voragine’s version of Mary Mag-
dalene’s final decades: see Golden Legend, 1:374–83 no. 96. 
Voragine, however, mentions that “everyday at the seven canoni-
cal hours [she] was carried up to heaven by an angel” (Golden 
Legend, 1:381 no. 96) and not that “Seven times every day the 
angels took her [Mary Magdalene] to heaven.” This was probably 
a copyist’s misunderstanding. The numerous extant Indo–Por-
tuguese works of art reproducing a Magdalene lying in a cave 
indicate that in Portuguese India this was the adopted and most 
popular version.

405. These words derive from Mark 5:8 (“Go out of the 
man”), used in connection with a miracle narrated earlier (fol. 
L51b).

406. Jesus’s miracle of healing a deaf and dumb man is found 
in Mark 7:32–37.

407. Matthew 12:23.
408. Mark 3:22, Luke 11:15; variation on Matthew 12:24.
409. Matthew 12:25–28; Luke 11:17–20.
410. Luke 11:21. 

stronger than him comes and overcomes him, the lat-
ter will seize all the weapons upon which the former 
relied and take away everything in the house. He who is 
not with me is against me, and he who does not gather 
with me [ASI.39] scatters abroad.411 When an unclean 
spirit comes out of a man, it wanders in waterless and 
dry lands to rest; and when it finds none, it says, ‘Let me 
go back to the house out of which I came.’ And when it 
comes and finds it swept and adorned, it goes in, bring-
ing seven even more unclean bodies with it, and they 
take up residence in that house. In the end, the man is 
worse than he was in the beginning.”412

As he was saying these things, a woman cried out and 
said, “Blessed is the womb of her who bore you and the 
breasts you suckled!” However, Jesus said, “Blessed are 
they who hear the words of man and act in accordance 
therewith.”413 

At this point, his mother and several of her relatives 
came, but there was such a throng of people that they 
could not reach him. One got to him and said, “Your 
mother and brothers are outside and wish to see you.”414 
Jesus replied and said, “Who is my mother? Who are my 
brothers?”415 Looking at his disciples, he said, “Behold 
my mother and brother, for whoever does [ASI.40] the 
will of my Father who is in heaven is my brother and 
my sister and my mother.”416

The more he spoke, the more people thronged from 
word of his miracles. The Pharisees and scribes [L71a] 
said, “Show us a sign in the sky.”417 He replied to them 
and said, “An evil and corrupt tribe asks for a sign, and 
it will not be given, except for the sign of the prophet 
Jonah because, just as the prophet Jonah was three days 
and nights in the belly of the fish, so also will the Son 
of Man be in the heart of the earth for three days and 
nights. The people of Nineveh will rise up on the Day 
of Resurrection and condemn this tribe because they 
repented at the word of Jonah,418 and behold, here is 
one greater than Jonah. The Queen of the South will rise 

411. Matthew 12:29–30; Luke 11:22–23.
412. Matthew 12:43–45; Luke 11:24–26. 
413. Luke 11:27–28.
414. Matthew 12:47; Mark 3:31–32; Luke 8:20.
415. Matthew 12:48; Mark 3:33.
416. Matthew 12:49–50; Mark 3:34–35.
417. Matthew 16:1; Mark 8:11; Luke 11:16.
418. Jonah 3:5.
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up against this tribe on the day of judgment and con-
demn them because she came from the farthest parts of 
the earth to hear the wisdom of Solomon,419 and behold, 
here is one greater than Solomon.”420 

While he was talking, one of the Pharisees asked him 
to be his guest and partake of food with him. He entered 
his house and sat down, and there were many of the 
scribes and Pharisees [ASI.41] at the gathering. When 
the Pharisee saw that he ate without washing his hands, 
he was amazed. Jesus said to him, “Now you, O group 
of Pharisees, wash the outside of the cup and plate, but 
your insides are full of evil and injustice. O ignorant 
one, he who made the outside made the inside too.421 O 
blind Pharisee, first clean the inside of the goblet. Then 
the outside will be clean. Woe to you, scribes and Phari-
sees, for you are hypocrites because you resemble white 
sepulchers: from the outside you appear adorned and 
decorated, but the insides are full of the bones of the 
dead and every manner of filth. So also do you show 
yourselves to the people as righteous and just, but inside 
you are filled with hypocrisy, deceit, and evil.422 Woe 
to you, O Pharisees, for you love to sit high in assem-
blies and to be greeted in the marketplace.”423 One of 
those ignorant in religion said, “Lord, do you insult us 
with these words?” He answered him and said, “Woe to 
you, O teachers of religion, for [ASI.42] you place heavy 
loads on the people, which they are unable to bear, and 
you do not lift a finger to the loads.”424 The Pharisees 
and scribes did not like these words and took them to 
be slanderous, but they writhed at his words.

Christ leaves Jerusalem

He went out of Jerusalem and traveled through towns 
and villages. He taught, and the twelve Apostles were 
accompanying him. When he reached the seashore, the 
throng of people grew larger. Since crowds were coming 
from every direction, he got in a boat and began to teach 
them with parables. In order to express the levels of 

419. 3 Kings 10:1–10; 2 Chronicles 9:1–12.
420. Variation on Matthew 12:39–42 and Luke 11:29–32.
421. Luke 11:39–40; variation on Matthew 23:25.
422. Matthew 23:26–28.
423. Luke 11:43; variation on Matthew 23:6–7 and Mark 

12:39.
424. Luke 11:45–46.

effect God’s teaching has on people, he gave this parable: 
“A farmer went out to sow. As the seed was being scat-
tered, [L72a] some fell on the road and was trampled 
upon, and the birds of the air ate it. Some fell on rocky 
ground, where there was not much soil. It sprang up 
immediately because it had no depth, and when the sun 
shone it was scorched. Since it had no root, it dried up. 
[ASI.43] Some fell among thorns, and later the thorns 
grew up, strangling it and preventing it from bearing 
fruit. Some fell on good ground. It sprouted and grew 
tall and large, and it bore fruit, sixty-fold and thirty-
fold.” Then he cried out and said, “Let him who has two 
ears to hear listen.” 425 

When he was in private, his disciples came to him 
and said, “Why do you speak to them in parables?”426 
He replied, saying, “The mysteries of the kingdom 
of heaven have been given to you, but they have not 
been given to them, except in parables, for he who has 
is given and is given more, and what he who has not 
has will be taken from him. That is, he who acts effec-
tively in accordance with his knowledge will be given 
more knowledge, but it will be taken from him who 
does not live in accordance therewith. I tell them par-
ables because they see but see not, they hear but hear 
not, and they do not comprehend. In them is fulfilled 
the prophecy of Isaiah, who said427, ‘They hear what is 
to be heard and comprehend not; they see what can be 
seen and see not. Their hearts are hardened, their ears 
are heavy, and their eyes are veiled, [ASI.44] lest they 
see with their eyes, hear with their ears, and understand 
with their hearts.’ They come to me, and I heal them, 
but blessed are your eyes because they see, and blessed 
are your ears because they hear. Verily I say to you, 
many of the prophets and saints desired to see what 
you see, but they saw not, and to hear what you hear, 
but they heard not.428 You do not understand this par-
able: how will you understand other parables?429 Listen 
to the parable of the farmer.430 Here is the explanation. 
The seed is the word of God,431 and the road is a man 

425. Matthew 13:3–9; Mark 4:3–9; Luke 8:5–8.
426. Matthew 13:10.
427. Isaiah 6:9–10.
428. Matthew 13:11–17.
429. Mark 4:13.
430. Matthew 13:18.
431. Luke 8:11.
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who hears the word of God and does not understand, 
so he does not pay attention to it. The snatching bird is 
the devil, who snatches away what is planted in one’s 
heart so that one does not believe or attain salvation. 
What fell on rocky ground is what a hearer hears and 
takes to heart immediately, but it does not last long in 
his heart, and when difficulty or persecution arise for 
the sake of God’s word, he doubts and backslides. That 
which was planted among thorns is the word of God 
a hearer hears, [ASI.45] but the care of the world, the 
deceitfulness of riches, and the lusts of the self strangle 
the word in him, and that person is left fruitless and prof-
itless. That which was sown on good ground means the 
hearer hears God’s word well and rightly in his heart, 
understands, and acts on it: it bears fruit a hundred-
fold and thirty-fold, that is, in accordance with each 
person’s capability.”432

He gives another parable [L73a]

He brought forth another parable and said, “The king-
dom of heaven resembles a man who planted good seed 
in his field, but when night came and people were asleep 
his enemy came, sowed tares among his grain, and left. 
When the grain sprouted and gave fruit and the tares 
appeared, the farmer’s servants came and said to him, 
‘Lord, did you not sow good seed in your field? Where 
did these tares come from?’ He said, ‘This is the work 
of my enemy.’ His servants said, ‘Do you want us to go 
and gather them?’ He said, ‘No, lest by gathering the 
tares the grain also be pulled out. Let both grow until 
the time of harvest comes. Then [ASI.46] I will tell the 
harvesters to gather first the tares and make them into 
bundles to be burned but to gather the grain in sacks.’  ”433

When he reached home, the disciples asked him for an 
explanation of the parable. He said, “The farmer is the 
Son of Man, the good ground is the earth, and the seeds 
are the sons of the kingdom. The tares are the children 
of the wicked one, and the enemy of the sower is the 
devil. The time of harvest is the end of the world, and the 
harvesters are the angels. Therefore, just as the tares are 
pulled out and burned in the fire, so will the Son of Man 

432. Variation on Matthew 13:19–23, Mark 4:15–20, and 
Luke 8:12–15.

433. Matthew 13:24–30.

send his angels at the end of the world, and they will 
gather all the unjust and iniquitous into his kingdom 
and cast them into the fiery furnace, where there will be 
wailing and gnashing of teeth. Then the righteous will 
shine in their Father’s kingdom like the sun. Let him 
hear who has two ears to hear.”434

He gave another parable: “The kingdom of heaven 
resembles a treasure in the wilderness. When someone 
finds it, he hides it and goes away in joy. He sells all he 
has and buys that land.” He also said, “The kingdom of 
heaven resembles a merchant who sought a precious 
pearl. When he found such a pearl, [ASI.47] he went 
and sold all that he had and obtained it.”435

In order to explain how the good and the evil are 
mingled in this world, he gave a parable and said, “The 
kingdom of heaven resembles a net that falls into the 
sea and catches all sorts of fish. When it is filled, they 
pull it out, and, seated on the shore, they put the good 
fish in their baskets and throw the bad away. So also at 
the end of this world will the angels come out and sepa-
rate the good from the bad, whom they will cast into the 
fiery furnace, where there will be wailing and gnashing 
of teeth.” Then he said to them, “Have you understood 
all this?” They said, “Yes.” He said, “Every knowledge-
able scribe in the kingdom of heaven resembles a farmer 
who takes out old and new from his stores.”436

He gave many parables while teaching. Thus is it 
written of him in the Psalms:437 “I will open my mouth 
with parables. I will make apparent those things that 
were covered at the beginning of the world.”438 [L74a]

At this time, he assigned his Apostles two by two to 
evangelize, [ASI.48] and he gave them power over the 
souls of the people of the world. He gave them per-
mission to depart and said, “Do not go to the Gentiles, 
and do not enter the cities of the Samaritans, but go 
forth to the sheep of the house of Israel who have gone 
astray. When you arrive, call out and say the kingdom 
of heaven is nigh. Heal the sick, raise the dead, cleanse 
lepers, and cast out demons. Freely have you received; 
freely give. Do not store up or keep gold, silver, or brass 

434. Matthew 13:37–43.
435. Matthew 13:44–46.
436. Matthew 13:47–52.
437. Variation on Psalm 77:2 (78:2).
438. Matthew 13:35.
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in your purses during your travels, neither two suits of 
clothing, shoes, or staffs, for the workman is worthy of 
his food. In every city and village you enter, inquire after 
a person who is worthy and stay there until you leave. 
When you enter a house, greet it by saying, ‘Peace upon 
this house.’ If the house is worthy, your greeting will 
come upon it; but if it is not worthy, your greeting will 
return to you. If anyone does not receive you and does 
not listen to your words, when you go out of that house 
or city, shake the dust from your feet. Verily [ASI.49] 
I say to you, there will be more comfort on the Day of 
Resurrection in the land of Sodom and Gomorra than 
in that city. I send you like sheep among wolves, so be 
wise as [L74b] serpents and harmless as doves. Beware 
of men, for they will deliver you up to assemblies and 
scourge you in their courts.439 You will be taken before 
governors and kings for my sake, for a testimony against 
them and the Gentiles. When you are delivered, do not 
think of how or what you will speak. Truly at that hour 
what you will say will be given to you, for it will not 
be you who speaks but rather the spirit of your Father 
speaking in you. A time will come when the brother will 
deliver the brother to death, and the father the child, 
and sons will rise up against their own fathers and kill 
them, and all men will hate you for my name’s sake. He 
who endures to the end will be saved. When they perse-
cute you and drive you out of this city, flee to another. 
Truly I say to you, you will not have finished all the cit-
ies of Israel until the Son of Man will have come. The 
disciple is not more than his teacher. The slave is not 
better than his master. [ASI.50] It is enough for the dis-
ciple to be like his teacher and for the slave to be like 
his master. If they call the master of the house chief of 
the demons, what will come to the people of the house? 
Therefore, do not fear them. Nothing is hidden that will 
not be revealed, and nothing is secret that will not be 
made public. What I say to you in darkness, you will say 
in light, and what you hear in your ears you will pro-
claim on the rooftops. I say to you, O my friends, do 
not fear them who kill the body, [L75a] for they can-
not destroy the soul. I will show you whom you should 
fear. Fear him who can destroy the soul and the body 
in hell. Thus, I say to you, fear him. Are not two spar-

439. Matthew 10:5–17. The term “courts” replaces the origi-
nal “synagogues” in Matthew 10:17. 

rows sold for a farthing? Not one of them will fall to the 
ground without the command of your Father. Among 
you, since the hairs on your heads are numbered, fear 
not, for you are much better than sparrows. If anyone 
joins and confesses me before people, I will confess him 
before my Father who is in heaven. If anyone denies me 
before people, I will deny him before my Father who is 
in heaven. Do not think [ASI.51] I have come to bring 
peace to the world. I have come, not to bring peace, 
but the sword. I have come to separate sons from their 
fathers, daughters from their mothers, and daughters-
in-law from mothers-in-law, because among a man’s 
foes are members of his household. Any who loves his 
father or mother more than me is not worthy of us, and 
any who loves his son or daughter more than me is not 
worthy of me. Anyone who does not pick up his cross 
and follow me is not worthy of me. Anyone who finds 
his own life will lose it, and anyone who loses his life for 
my sake will find it. He who receives you has received 
him who sent me. He who receives a prophet in the 
name of a prophet will receive a prophet’s reward, and 
he who receives a righteous man in the name of righ-
teousness will receive a righteous man’s reward. Any-
one who gives a cup of cold water to one of my little 
ones only in the name of a disciple, verily I say to you, 
in no wise will his reward be lost.”440

By these and other words he taught his disciples how 
to make people aware of his gospel and how they should 
go through the world and endure, and how to be righ-
teous and good [ASI.52] to those who do evil to them. 
He also told them of the tribulations that they and other 
believers would suffer and of the reward God would give 
them and other followers if they served and were stead-
fast in confessing him. Then they went through the cities 
and villages, saying, “Repent,”441 and telling of Christ; 
they cast out demons and rubbed ointment on the sick 
and healed them.

John is killed

It has been reported that Herod was holding John in 
prison, and Herod’s wife, Herodias by name, was quite 
desirous that John should be killed, but she did not 

440. Matthew 10:18–42.
441. Possibly based on Mark 6:12.
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succeed in her desire because Herod respected John 
and, knowing that he was a good man, believed in him 
and acted according to his words. One day, when it 
was Herod’s birthday, he gave an entertainment and 
invited the nobles and grandees of Galilee. At this point, 
[Herodias’s] daughter came in and danced. Herod and 
the others in attendance were enthralled, and he said 
to the girl, [2005.145.11a] “Ask me for anything you 
want, and I’ll give it to you.” And he swore and said, “I 
will give you whatever [L76a] you desire, even half of 
my kingdom.” The girl went out and asked her mother, 
“What thing should I desire?” Her mother said, “The 
head of John.” The girl hastened back to the king and 
said, “I want you to give me the head of John on a 
platter.”442 The king regretted his oath, but because he 
had sworn before the people at the gathering he did not 
want to go back on his word and offend her. He sum-
moned the executioner and said, “Go, bring his head 
on a platter.”443 He went, beheaded him, brought the 
head on a platter, and handed it to the girl [Cat. no. 
XXIII]. [ASI.31] She took it and gave it to her mother. 
Hearing of this, John’s disciples took his body and 
entrusted it to the earth, and they informed Jesus of it. 
At this point, Christ’s renown reached King Herod, and 
he heard of the marvelous things he did. Some said it 
was John who had risen from the dead, and others said 
Elijah had appeared. Still others said he was a prophet 
like other prophets. When Herod heard, he said, “I had 
John beheaded.444 Perhaps he has risen from the dead 
to work miracles.”445 

At this time, some of the Pharisees came to Christ 
and said, “Go away from here, for Herod is seeking to 
kill you.” He replied and said, “You go tell that fox that 
today and tomorrow I will drive away demons and heal 
the sick. On the third day, I will be finished. I must 
remain today and tomorrow, and the following day I 
will go because no prophet has ever been killed outside 
of his own city.”446 The emissaries who had been sent 
returned and told him one by one what they had done 
and learned. [ASI.32] To them he said, “Come into pri-

442. Mark 6:22–25.
443. Mark 6:27.
444. Luke 9:9.
445. Variation on Luke 9:8, with Father Jerome’s gloss.
446. Luke 13:31–33.

vacy to rest.”447 He said this because there were so many 
people coming and going that they had had no oppor-
tunity to eat.

Christ goes into the desert

Then they got into a boat and went to the wilderness, 
where they remained in retreat. Hearing that Jesus 
was in a certain place, the people hastened from every 
direction and flocked to him. When Jesus came forth, 
he saw the crowd and felt sorry for them because they 
were like shepherdless sheep. Then he began to teach 
them and heal the sick. When it was late in the day, 
his disciples said, “This is the wilderness, and the day 
has come to an end. Tell the people to repair to their 
cities and villages to get something to eat, for we have 
nothing for them to eat.”448 He said to them, “There is 
no need to go. You will feed them.”449 They said, “We 
have nothing more than five loaves of bread and two 
fishes.”450 Jesus asked Philip, “Where should we buy 
bread that they may eat?”451 He said this [ASI.33] to test 
him, for Philip knew what he would do. Philip answered 
and said, “Two hundred [L77a] dinars’ worth of bread 
would not suffice for all these people, even if everyone 
were given a crumb.”452 One of the disciples, Andrew by 
name, brother of Simon, said, “There is a lad here who 
has five loaves of barley bread and two fishes, but how 
could this little bit suffice for so many people?”453 Jesus 
said to them, “Have the people sit down.”454 There was 
a field there. Jesus took the bread, prayed over it, and 
distributed it among those who were seated, and so also 
he gave them as much fish as they wanted. When they 
were satisfied, he told his disciples to collect the crumbs 
that remained lest they go to waste. What they collected 
amounted to twelve full baskets. The people who ate to 
satisfaction of the five loaves and two fishes numbered 
five thousand, aside from the women and children. 
Those who witnessed his miracles said, “This is truly 

447. Mark 6:31.
448. Matthew 14:15; Mark 6:35–36; Luke 9:12.
449. Matthew 14:16.
450. Matthew 14:17; Luke 9:13.
451. Luke 9:13; John 6:5.
452. John 6:7.
453. John 6:9.
454. John 6:10. 
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the prophet who is to come into the world,”455 that is, 
the Messiah.456 When Christ realized that they thought 
to take him and make him king, he fled by himself to a 
mountain. [ASI.34]

Christ goes to Gennesaret 

When it was night, he said to his disciples, “Get in the 
boat and go before me to the land of Bethsaida. I will 
stay here for a time to dismiss the people.”457 When he 
had bade farewell to the people, he went into the wil-
derness to pray. The disciples got into the boat and set 
forth. Darkness [L77b] fell and the sea rose up in waves 
from a windy tempest. They proceeded two leagues. 
They were in this state when, at the fourth watch of the 
night, Jesus came toward them, walking on the water. 
He was about to pass them, but when they saw him 
walking on the water, they were afraid and thought it 
was an apparition. They cried out and were disturbed. 
Jesus said, “Be hopeful. It is I. Fear not.”458 Peter said, 
“Lord, if it is you, command me to come out to you 
on the water.”459 He so commanded. That very instant, 
Peter got out of the boat and walked on the water, going 
toward Jesus, but the water and wind were so strong, 
he feared and almost went under. He cried out [ASI: 
unidentified folio] and said, “Lord, save us!”460 Jesus 
stretched out his hand and took him, saying, “O you of 
little faith, why do you doubt?”461 Then they came to 
the boat, and as soon as they boarded, the wind calmed 
down, and those who were in the boat bowed down to 
him and said, “Truly you are the Son of God.”462 Then 
they proceeded and reached the land of Gennesaret. 
When the people of that province recognized him they 
sent word to the cities and villages of the surrounding 
areas, and they brought all the sick to him and asked to 
approach him so he could put their hands on the hem 
of his garment. All who came to him were made whole.

455. John 6:14.
456. A clarification addressed to a Muslim audience. 
457. Mark 6:45.
458. Matthew 14:27.
459. Matthew 14:28.
460. “Lord, save me” in Matthew 14:30.
461. Matthew 14:31.
462. Matthew 14:33.

Christ is found in Capernaum [L78a] 

The next day, several boats came from Tiberias to the 
place where he had distributed the loaves and fishes, and 
they learned from a group of people on the shore that 
there was only one boat making the crossing, and Jesus 
and his disciples had not boarded that boat, so they were 
unable to find him. These people directed their boats to 
Capernaum to seek him from his disciples. When they 
reached Capernaum, they found Jesus with his disciples, 
and, in amazement, they asked, “O teacher, how did you 
come here?” Jesus said, “Verily, verily I say to you, you 
do not seek me for miracles but because you ate bread 
and were filled. Do not act for the sake of food that is 
impermanent, but for the sake of food that lasts eter-
nally, and it is that which the Son of Man gives.” They 
asked him, “What things should we do to do the work 
of God?” He said to them, “The work of God is that you 
have faith in him whom he has sent.” They said, “What 
sign do you have, and which miracle do you perform 
that we might see it and believe in you? Our fathers ate 
heavenly bread in the wilderness.” Jesus said, “Verily, 
verily I say, did not Moses give you bread from heaven? 
But my Father gives you the bread of truth from heaven 
because the bread of God is that which comes down 
from heaven and gives life to the world.” They said, 
“Master, give us continually of this bread.” Jesus said, 
“I am the bread of life. He who [ASI.157] comes to me 
will never hunger, [L78b] and he who believes in me 
will never thirst, but I have said to you that you have 
seen me and do not believe. Anyone whom my Father 
forgives will come to me, and I will not reject anyone 
who comes to me, because I have not come down from 
heaven to work by my own desire but by the desire of 
him who sent me. This is the will of the Father who 
sent me, that I will not destroy anyone he has given 
me, but him I will raise on the Day of Resurrection. 
It is the delight of my Father that he who sees the Son 
and believes in him will have everlasting life, and I will 
raise him on the last day.” The Jews doubted these words 
because he said, “I am the bread that came down from 
heaven,” and they said, “This is Jesus, son of Joseph, 
whose father and mother we know. How can he say, ‘I 
came down from heaven’?” Jesus said to them, “Do not 
say this to each other. No one can come to me save him 
whom my Father who sent me pulls toward me, and I 
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will raise him on the last day. It has been written by the 
prophets:463 ‘They are all taught of God.’464 [ASI.158] 
Verily, verily I say to you, whoever believes in me will 
have life eternal. I am that bread of life. Your fathers 
and mine ate in the desert and died. This is the bread 
that came down from heaven. He who eats of it will not 
die. I am the living bread come down from heaven. All 
who eat of this bread will live eternally, and the bread I 
give is my body, which I will give for the sake of the life 
of the world.”465 [L79a] This he said in the synagogue 
in Capernaum, and many of his disciples said of this 
speech, “These words are difficult. Who can hear them?” 
Jesus said to them, “They make you doubt, but how will 
it be when you see the Son of Man coming forth to the 
place where he was at first? He who gives life is the spirit. 
The body does not allow one to dispense with anything. 
The words I say to you are the spirit and life.” At these 
words, many of his disciples turned away and followed 
him no longer. Jesus said to the twelve Apostles, “Do 
you want to go?” Simon answered and said, [ASI.159] 
“Our Lord, to whom should we go? The words of eternal 
life are yours, and we believe and are certain that you are 
the anointed of the living God.” Jesus said to them, “It 
is not I who has chosen you twelve, and one of you is a 
devil.”466 It was Judas Iscariot, who afterwards betrayed 
him to his enemies. 

Washing the hands

After that, the Pharisees and some of the scribes who 
had come to Jerusalem thronged around him, and when 
they saw that his disciples ate without washing their 
hands, they criticized them because the Pharisees and 
other Jews did not eat without washing their hands, and 
they followed the rules of their ancestors in not eating 
anything they bought from the market without washing 
it. They were also meticulous in many other things, such 
as washing cups, vessels, and beds. The Pharisees and 
scribes asked him, “Why do your disciples not follow 
the rules of the ancestors? Why do they eat without 
washing their hands?”467 He answered, “Well did Isaiah 

463. Including in Isaiah 54:13.
464. John 6:25–45.
465. John 6:47–52.
466. John 6:60–71.
467. Mark 7:5; Matthew 15:2.

speak of you, O hypocrites, for thus it is written:468 ‘This 
group pays me lip-service, but [ASI.160] their hearts 
are far from me. They serve me hypocritically.’469 They 
teach people these rules, but they have abandoned the 
precepts of God. They cling to the rules of men, like 
washing cups and vessels, and other such things they 
do.”470 To them he would say, “You have completely 
abandoned the precepts of God in order to observe your 
own customs. God commanded, ‘Honor your father 
and mother, and anyone who speaks ill of his father 
and mother, let him die the death.’ You say, if a man 
says to his father or mother, ‘Whatever is a sacrifice 
from me will profit you,’ but you do not let him make a 
gift. Therefore, you have nullified the word of God that 
was given to you, and many such things do you do.”471 

Then he summoned a large group and said to them, 
“Let all of you hear and understand me: what goes into 
the mouth does not defile a man, but what comes out 
of the mouth is what defiles him.472 Let him hear who 
has ears to hear.”473

When [L80a] he went into the house away from the 
people, his disciples said, “You know that when the 
Pharisees hear these things [ASL: unidentified folio] 
it will be difficult for them.” He replied and said, “Every 
sapling not planted by the Heavenly Father will be 
ripped out. Leave them alone, for they are blind, and if 
the blind lead the blind, both will fall into a pit.” Peter 
said, “Explain this parable to us.” He said, “You do not 
know either, and you do not understand that nothing 
that comes into a man’s mouth from outside can defile 
him, because it does not reach the heart but rather the 
belly and then comes out. However, things that come 
out of a man’s mouth proceed from the heart. These are 
the things that defile a man because they come from 
the inside of the heart. Bad thoughts, adultery, killing, 
theft, greed, black-heartedness, corruption, the evil eye, 
infidelity, pride in the heart, ignorance—all these evils 

468. Isaiah 29:13.
469. Variation on Mark 7:6–7 and Matthew 15:8–9.
470. Mark 7:7–8.
471. Variation on Mark 7:10–13 and Matthew 15:3–6. 

According to Mark 7:10, it was not God who made this pro-
nouncement but Moses. This contrasts with Matthew 15:3, which 
refers to “the commandment of God.”

472. Mark 7:14–15; Matthew 15:10–11.
473. Mark 7:16.
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come from inside and defile a man, but eating without 
washing the hands does not defile a man.”474

Christ turns toward Tyre and Sidon

When Jesus came from there to the vicinity of Tyre 
and Sidon, suddenly a Canaanite woman from that 
area came out and cried in a loud voice, “Have mercy 
on me, O Lord, son of David. There is a demon in my 
daughter, and it vexes her.” He gave no reply and said 
nothing. His disciples came and made a request, saying, 
“Send away this woman who [L80b] comes crying after 
us.” [ASI: unidentified folio, a side] The woman was 
an idolator. Jesus replied, “I have not been sent only 
to the sheep that have gone astray from the house of 
Israel.” The woman clung to him, bowed down, and 
said, “Lord, help me.” Jesus replied and said, “Let the 
sons first become lions. It is not good to take the sons’ 
bread and give it to dogs.” The woman said, “Yes, Lord, 
but even the dogs eat of the crumbs that fall from their 
masters’ tables.” Then Jesus replied, “Woman, great 
is your faith. You will have in accordance with your 
faith.”475 And immediately her daughter was delivered.

Christ goes to Galilee

And he also left the vicinity of Tyre and went toward 
the Sea of Galilee via Sidon, passing through the region 
of Decapolis. At this point, a deaf and dumb man was 
brought to him, and he was asked to put his hand on 
him. He took him away from the crowd and put his 
fingers in both ears. He rubbed some of his saliva on 
the man’s tongue, looked toward heaven, drew a sigh, 
and said, “Ephphatha,”476 which means “Be opened.” 
[ASI: unidentified folio, b side] Instantly [the man] 
could speak and hear, and he spoke fluently. [Jesus] told 
them [L81a] not to tell anyone, but they proclaimed it 
and told with amazement all the good he was doing: he 
made the deaf hear and the dumb speak.

At this time, he came to a mountain, where he stayed. 
The people thronged him, bringing many blind, dumb, 

474. Variation on Matthew 15:12–20.
475. Variation on Matthew 15:22–28 and Mark 7:25–29.
476. Mark 7:34. The Greek ἐφφαθά is a rendering of the Ara-

maic אתפתח (ethpthaḥ, meaning “be opened!”). Father Jerome’s 
Persian rendering, ی

�ی ��ل��ب .is probably meant to be read as ē–fatā ,ا

deaf, and other ill people whom they cast at his feet as 
they praised the God of Israel. Some time passed in this 
way. Then he summoned the disciples and said, “I feel 
sorry for these people, for it is day and they are out of 
their houses on my account and have nothing to eat. 
If we send them back to their homes in this condition, 
they will become exhausted on the way because some of 
them have come from afar.”477 The disciples said, “How 
can anyone give them enough food in this wilderness?” 
Then he said to them, “How many loaves of bread do 
you have?” They said, “Seven.”478 He told the people to 
sit down. Then he took the seven loaves, gave thanks, 
broke them, and gave them to the disciples [ASI.127] 
to place before the people. They had a few fish also, and 
he blessed them and told them to place them before 
the people. They put them out, and the people ate until 
they were satisfied. Seven baskets of remains were col-
lected, and those who ate were nearly four thousand, 
not counting the women and children.

At that time, [L81b] he got into a boat with his dis-
ciples and went to the region of Magdala. The Phar-
isees and some of the Sadducees479 came to test him, 
saying, “Show us a sign from heaven.”480 He sighed and 
said, “Such people seek a sign.”481 And he said to them, 
“When it is nighttime, you say the weather will be fair 
because it is red, and in the morning you say today it 
will rain because the sky is lowering.482 When the south 
wind blows, you say it will be hot.483 O two-faced ones, 
you know how to discern the two faces of the sky, but 
you do not understand the sign of the time. Why do you 

477. Mark 8:2–3.
478. Mark 8:4–5.
479. This is perhaps Father Jerome’s only serious mistake in 

translation. The word he uses for Sadducees, ی�ه�� د �ب�ا  is ,(zanādiqa) رب
the plural of ی�ی� �ب�د  which is an Arabicized form of the ,(zindīq) رب
Middle Persian zandīg (interpreter), a label that was applied 
to unorthodox interpreters of Zoroastrianism and eventu-
ally came to mean “heretic” in Arabic. The word “Sadducees” 
(Σαδδουκαῖοι [Sadducæi]) is of uncertain origin but is thought 
to be derived from ָצדֹוק (Ṣādōq), the name rendered as “Zadok.” 
Correctly rendered into Perso–Arabic, it would be ی��یسب��

و��ی  �ص�د
(Ṣadūqiyyīn). The Sadducees were a sect that recognized only a 
strictly literal interpretation of the written law and rejected the 
oral, or interpretive, law and the notion of an afterlife.

480. Matthew 16:1; Mark 8:11.
481. Matthew 16:4; Mark 8:12; Luke 11:29.
482. Matthew 16:2–3.
483. Luke 12:55. 
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not judge by what is true? A wicked and evil tribe seeks 
a sign, but no sign other than the sign of the prophet 
Jonah484 will be given.”485 [ASI.128] 

Then he left them and, getting into a boat, crossed the 
sea. After that, the disciples came to the shore, having 
forgotten to take bread, and there was only one loaf in 
the boat. He said to them, “Beware and avoid the leaven 
of the Pharisees and Sadducees.”486 By this they under-
stood that he meant they should not eat the bread of 
the Pharisees, and it occurred to them that they were 
forgetful. They became worried. Jesus understood and 
said, “Why are you worried, O you of little faith, [L82a] 
that you have no bread?487 You still do not recognize 
and do not understand. Your hearts are still blind. You 
have eyes and do not see; you have ears and do not 
hear.488 You do not comprehend and do not remember 
the five loaves that were distributed among five thou-
sand people. And how many baskets were picked up? 
Seven loaves were given to four thousand people, and 
how many baskets were picked up? Why do you not 
understand that I did not speak to you of bread when I 
told you to avoid the leaven of the Pharisees and Sad-
ducees, but of their teaching.”489

He came to the village of Bethsaida. [ASI.129] They 
brought a blind man to him and asked [Jesus] to put his 
hand on him. He took the blind man aside, rubbed his 
own saliva on his eyes, put his hands on his eyes, and 
asked him, “Do you see anything?” [The blind man] 
said, “I see people like trees.”490 Again, [Jesus] put his 
hands on [the blind man’s] eyes. Then he acquired per-
fect sight and was able to see everything well. [Jesus] 
said to him, “Go home, and tell no one.”491

The elevation of Peter

He came to the vicinity of Caesarea and, going off the 
road, prayed. His disciples were with him. He asked 
them, “What do people say about me?” They said, 

484. Jonah 2:1. See also L71a. 
485. Matthew 16:3–4.
486. Matthew 16:6, 11.
487. Matthew 16:8; Mark 8:17.
488. Mark 8:17–18.
489. Matthew 16:9–12.
490. Mark 8:23–24.
491. Mark 8:26.

“Some say that you are John the Baptist, some say 
Elijah, some say Jeremiah, and others say one of the 
prophets.” [L82b] Then he said to them, “Who do you 
say I am?” Peter said, “You are the Christ, the Son of 
the living God.” Jesus said, “Blessed are you, O Simon, 
son of Jonan, for flesh and blood has not revealed this 
to you, but my Father who is in heaven. I say to you, 
[ASI.130] you are Peter (that is, the rock), and on this 
rock I will build my church, and the gates of hell will 
have no power over it. I give you the keys to the king-
dom. Whatever you bind on earth will be bound in 
heaven, and whatever you open on the earth will be 
opened in heaven.”492 Then he told his disciples not to 
tell anyone that he was Jesus the Christ.

At this time, he began to make his disciples aware 
that he would have to go to Jerusalem and suffer many 
things from the elders, priests, and scribes: they would 
kill him, but after three days he would arise. Peter came 
and rebuked him, saying, “It will never be, O Lord, that 
this comes to you.” He turned to him and said, “Get 
away from me, Satan. You are a stumbling block to me 
because you do not deal with divine things but with 
things of men.”493 Then he called the people to him-
self and said to them and the disciples, “Let whoever 
would follow me come out of himself and take up his 
cross every day and follow me. [L83a] And any who 
wants [ASI.131] to save his life will lose it, because he 
who destroys his soul for me and for the Gospel will 
gain it. What does it profit a man if he gains the whole 
world and destroys his own life? What thing will be 
given to a man in exchange for his soul? If anyone is 
ashamed of me and my words, the Son of Man will be 
ashamed of him when he comes into his glory and that 
of his Father with the pure angels, for the Son of Man 
will come into the glory of his Father with his angels. At 
that time, everyone will be rewarded in accordance with 
his deeds. Verily I say to you, there are some standing 
here who will not taste death until they see the Son of 
Man in his kingdom.”494

492. Matthew 16:13–19.
493. Matthew 16:22–23; Mark 8:32–33.
494. Variation on Matthew 16:24–28 and Mark 8:34–38. 
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The transfiguration of Christ

Six days later, Jesus took Peter, James, and [James’s] 
brother John and led them alone to a high mountain, 
where he prayed. While he was praying, his form 
changed: his face shone like the sun, and his clothes 
became as white as snow. Suddenly, Moses and Elijah 
appeared in all glory and spoke of his coming out of the 
world [ASI.132] and the great number of tribulations 
that he would suffer in Jerusalem. The disciples who 
were with him had fallen into a deep slumber. When 
they awoke, they saw him and two persons. Peter said to 
Jesus, “Lord, it would be better for us to be here always. 
If you want, we will make three tabernacles, one for you, 
one for Moses, and one for Elijah.”495 He was saying this 
when a bright cloud appeared and cast a shadow over 
them, and a voice came from the cloud, saying, “This is 
my beloved Son in whom I am well pleased. Listen to 
him.”496 The disciples, hearing this, fell on their faces 
and were very afraid. Jesus came, put his hand on them, 
and said, “Arise and fear not.”497 They lifted up their 
eyes and saw no one other than Jesus.

Christ comes down from the mountain

Then Jesus and the disciples came down from the 
mountain, and he said to them, “Tell no one of what you 
have seen until the Son of Man rises from the dead.”498 
[ASI.133] They did as they were told and told no one, 
but they discussed it among themselves, saying, “What 
does it mean when the priests say499 that first Elijah 
must come?”500 He answered them, saying, “Elijah will 
come first [L84a] and restore everything to its state. 
But I say to you that Elijah has come, yet they did not 
recognize him but rather thought what they wanted to, 
and thus the Son of Man will suffer tribulations from 
them and be ridiculed, as has been written.”501 Then the 
disciples understood that he meant John.

When Jesus reached the other disciples he found a 
crowd of people with them, and some of the scribes 

495. Matthew 17:4; Mark 9:4; Luke 9:33.
496. Matthew 17:5.
497. Matthew 17:7.
498. Matthew 17:9.
499. Malachi 4:5.
500. Variation on Mark 9:11 and Matthew 17:10.
501. Matthew 17:11–12.

were talking with his disciples. When the people saw 
Jesus, they were amazed and went humbly to him. He 
asked them what they were discussing. At this point, a 
man knelt and cried out, saying, “O teacher, look upon 
my child, for he is my only child, and an unclean spirit 
[ASI.134] has seized him. He constantly cries out and 
throws himself onto the ground, foaming at the mouth, 
clenching his teeth, and becoming stiff. Many times he 
has fallen into the fire, and many times he has thrown 
himself into the water. I have brought him to your dis-
ciples and begged them to cast it out, but they were 
unable. Have mercy on him.”502 Jesus answered and 
said, “O you of little faith and evil one, how long will I 
be with you and put up with you? Bring your son to me.” 
When he came near, the demon tormented him, and he 
writhed on the ground and foam came out of his mouth. 
Jesus asked the father, “How long has he been suffer-
ing this torment?” He said, “From childhood, and many 
times he has thrown himself into fire or water to destroy 
himself, but if you can, have mercy on him and help 
me.” Jesus said to him, “If you can have faith, everything 
is easy for him who has faith.” The father cried out and 
said, weeping, “Lord, I have faith. Help my lack of faith.” 
When Jesus saw that [ASI.135] innumerable people 
were crowding around, he rebuked the unclean spirit 
and said, “O deaf and dumb spirit, I command you to 
leave this one and enter him no more.”503 Crying out 
and tormenting him, the spirit came out, leaving him 
in a state in which many thought him dead. Jesus took 
his hand, lifted him up, and entrusted him to his father. 
All were amazed by this. When he came home, the dis-
ciples asked in secret, “Why were we unable to cast it 
out?” He said to them, “Because of your lack of faith. 
Verily I say to you, if there were in you faith the size of 
a mustard seed, you would be able to say to this moun-
tain, ‘Move from here to there,’ and it would move, and 
nothing would be difficult for you. This sort of demon 
will go out only through prayer and fasting.”504

Christ travels through the villages of Galilee [L85]

He went through the villages of Galilee, teaching and 
performing astonishing deeds, and when he saw his dis-

502. Variation on Mark 9:17–18 and Matthew 17:14–16.
503. Mark 9:18–24.
504. Matthew 17:18–20.
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ciples in amazement at the greatness and strangeness of 
the deeds he performed, he said, [ASI.136] “You keep 
these words in your hearts: soon the Son of Man will 
be turned over to the hands of men who will kill him. 
Though dead, he will rise on the third day.”505 They 
became very sad and did not understand these words, 
which remained obscure for them, and in their fear they 
asked nothing.

When they reached Capernaum, the tax collectors 
came to Simon and said, “Your master does not pay 
the poll tax.” “That is right,” he said. When he came to 
the house, before Simon could speak, Jesus said, “What 
do you say, Simon? From whom do the kings of the 
earth take taxes? From their children or from strang-
ers?” He said, “From strangers.” Jesus said, “Therefore, 
the sons are free. However, in order not to cast them 
into doubt, go to the sea and cast your net. Take the 
first fish that comes out and open its mouth. You will 
find a dinar. Take it and pay for me and for yourself.”506 
With these words, the doubt they harbored increased, 
and their desire to know which person among them was 
greater grew stronger. Without informing Christ, they 
had discussed this among themselves along the way. 
[ASI: missing folio] When they were in the house, he 
asked them, “What did you discuss along the way?”507 
[L85b] At first they were embarrassed to reveal it, but 
finally they told him and asked, “Whom will you con-
sider greatest in the kingdom of heaven?”508 He said to 
them, “Whoever wants to be first will be the last of all, 
and he will serve everyone.”509 Then he summoned a 
child and set him in their midst. Then he took him in 
his lap and said, “Verily I say, if you do not revert and 
become like children, you will never enter the kingdom 
of heaven. Whoever makes himself as humble as this 
child will be greatest in the kingdom of heaven,510 and 
whoever receives the like of this child receives me, and 
whoever receives me does not receive me but him who 
sent me.511 Whoever among you is least will be greatest,512 

505. Mark 9:30; Matthew 17:21–22.
506. Matthew 17:23–26.
507. Mark 9:32.
508. Matthew 18:1.
509. Mark 9:34.
510. Matthew 18:3–4.
511. Mark 9:36; Luke 9:48.
512. Luke 9:48.

and if anyone doubts one of these children who believe 
in me and harms him, it would be better that a millstone 
be bound around his neck and he be drowned in the sea. 
Woe to the world for its troubles! It is inevitable that 
troubles come, but woe to a man from whom trouble 
comes. If your hand or foot troubles you, cut it off and 
cast it away from yourself. It would be better for you 
to enter paradise dumb and handicapped than to have 
both hands and feet and be cast into hellfire. If your eye 
troubles you, pluck it out. It would be better for you to 
enter paradise with one eye [L86a] than to be cast into 
the flames with both eyes”513—that is, if some things 
are necessary to you, like hands and feet, or beloved like 
eyes, and they cause you evil, throw them away.

He also said, “Look well and do not despise any of 
these children. I say to you, the angels always see the 
face of my Father who is in heaven.”514 John, one of 
the twelve Apostles, came to Christ and said, “Teacher, 
I saw a man driving out demons in your name, but he 
does not follow us, so we forbade him to do that.” Jesus 
said, “Do not forbid him. Anyone who is not against you 
is one of your helpers.” 515 [ASI.161]

Christ goes toward Jerusalem

He decided to go to Jerusalem and set out on the road. 
He sent several out ahead to give news of him. They 
went and entered one of the Samaritans’ cities to find a 
place to stay, and since the Samaritans knew that Jesus 
was going to Jerusalem, they refused them a place. 
James and John said, “Lord, permit me to tell fire to 
come down from heaven and burn them, as Elijah did.”516 
Jesus turned to him and rebuked him, saying, “You do 
not know from which spirit the Son of Man has come. 
He has not come to destroy people but to give them life.” 
And he went to another village. While they were on the 
road, one said, “Lord, I will follow you wherever you 
go.” Jesus said, “Foxes have rocky ground,517 birds of the 
air have nests, and the Son of Man has no place to lay 
his head.” To another he said, “Follow me.” [The man] 

513. Matthew 18:6–9.
514. Matthew 18:10.
515. Mark 9:38–39; Luke 9:49–50.
516. 4 Kings 1:10.
517. A curious modification of “foxes have holes” in the orig-

inal: Luke 9:58; Matthew 8:20.
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said, “Lord, first give me permission to bury my father.” 
[Jesus] said, “Let the dead bury the dead. You go and 
give good news of the kingdom of God.” Another said, 
“Lord, I will follow you, but give me permission to bid 
farewell to the members of my household first.” Jesus 
said to him, “No one who puts his hand to the plow 
and looks back is worthy of the kingdom of heaven.”518

The disciples are assigned

After that, he separated seventy-two others and sent 
them ahead of himself two by two to every city and 
every place to which he would go, saying to them, “The 
harvest is great, but the laborers are few. Pray to the 
lord of the harvest that he find the laborers for the har-
vest. Go. Behold, it is I who send you like sheep among 
wolves.”519 And the charge he had given to the twelve 
Apostles he gave to them also and said, “All who hear 
you hear me, all who persecute you persecute me, and all 
who persecute me and receive me not [L87a] persecute 
my Father who sent me.” Then the seventy-two returned 
in joy and said, “Even the demons [ASI.163] obey us 
in your name.” To them he said, “I saw the devil fall-
ing from heaven like a lightning bolt, and I have given 
you the power to tread on serpents and scorpions and 
potency over the might of all enemies. Nothing will be 
able to diminish you. Do not, however, rejoice that spir-
its obey you. Rejoice that your names have been written 
in the heavens.” At that time Jesus rejoiced in his soul 
and said, “We thank you, O Father, Lord of Heaven and 
Earth, that you have kept these things hidden from the 
wise and the prudent and revealed them to babes. Yes, 
thus it is, O Father, because this is your will. Everything 
has been entrusted to me by my Father, but no one 
knows the Son except the Father, and no one knows 
the Father except the Son and he to whom the Son wills 
to reveal them.”520 He also said, “Come to me, all you 
who toil and are heavy-laden, and I will give you rest. 
[ASI.164] Take up my yoke and learn from me, for I 
am meek and lowly in heart, and you will find rest for 
your souls, for my yoke is pleasurable and my burden 
is light.”521 He looked at his disciples and said, “Blessed 

518. Luke 9:55–62. 
519. Luke 10:2–3.
520. Luke 10:16–22.
521. Matthew 11:28–30.

are the eyes that see. I say to you, many prophets and 
kings have desired to see what you see, but they did not 
see, and they have desired to hear what you hear, but 
they did not hear.”522

God’s commandments

He was saying these things when one of the doctors 
of religion came to test him and said, “O teacher, how 
should I conduct myself in order to inherit eternal life?” 
He said to him, “What is written in the Pentateuch, and 
how do you read it?”523 He answered and said, “Love 
your lord with all your heart, all your soul, all your abil-
ity, and all your intention, and love your neighbor as 
yourself.” Jesus said, “Rightly have you said. Do this, 
and you will live.” The man wanted to show himself as 
righteous, so he said, “Who is my neighbor?” [ASI.165] 
Jesus said, “A man went down from Jerusalem headed 
toward Jericho, and thieves fell upon him and stole 
his clothes and wounded him, leaving him half dead. 
A priest passed by and saw him, but he went past. A 
Levite also came by and saw him, but he went past. Then 
a Samaritan came down the road. When he was near, he 
saw that [the man] was wounded, and his heart melted. 
He poured olive oil and wine on his wounds, bound 
them up, put him on his mount, and took him to an 
inn and nursed him. The next morning, he took out two 
dinars [L88a] and gave them to the innkeeper, saying, 
‘Take care of him, and if you spend more than this on 
him, I’ll pay you upon my return.’ Therefore, which one 
of these three do you think was the neighbor of the man 
who fell among thieves?” He said, “The one who was 
kind to him.” Jesus said to him, “Go and do likewise.”524 
In this he showed that we should consider all men our 
relatives and do good to them when they are in need, 
of whatever religion or sect they may be. 

At this time, as they were traveling, he entered the 
village of Bethany. A woman named Martha received 
him and took him to her house. She and her sister Mary 
sat at Christ’s feet to hear what he said, but Martha rose 
and busied herself serving the guests. When she saw 

522. Luke 10:23–24.
523. Variation on Luke 10:25–26. Instead of the “Pentateuch,” 

Luke 10:26 mentions “law.” The change is understandable, since 
in Persian, “law” cannot be used in such a context. 

524. Luke 10:27–37.
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that her sister Mary was benefiting from and enjoying 
Christ’s words, she said, “Lord, do you not care that 
my sister has left me to serve alone? Order her to help 
me.”525 Her meaning was that she would finish serv-
ing quickly and also benefit from Christ’s words, but 
the Lord answered and said, “Martha, Martha, you are 
striving and encumbered with many things. One thing 
is needed, but Mary has chosen the better part, which 
shall not be taken from her.”526

Christ enters Jerusalem

After that, he went through the cities of Galilee, not 
wanting to go into the land of the Jews because they 
were seeking to kill him. Since Scenopegia, which is the 
Festival of Tabernacles,527 [ASI.167] was nigh (which 
festival the Jews celebrate in memory of the tabernacles 
that they erected on the road to Jerusalem when they 
came out of Egypt), his brethren told him, “Go from 
here to Judea so that your disciples may see your won-
drous works, for there is no one who does something 
in secret who does not want it to be known openly. If 
you do these deeds, reveal yourself to the world.” But 
these brethren did not have faith in him. Jesus said to 
them, “The time has not yet come, but your time is 
always ready. The world cannot hate you, but it hates 
me because I bear witness that its works are evil. You 
go to the feast, for my time has not yet come.”528 This 
he said, and he remained in Galilee. When his brethren 
went to the feast, he too went after a time, not openly 
but rather in secret. However, the Jews were looking for 
him and saying, “Where is he?” Some called him a good 
man, and others said, “He is not so, but rather he leads 
the people astray.”529 [ASI.168] 

During this festival, which lasts eight days, he arrived 
in Jerusalem and went to the temple and began to teach. 
The Jews were amazed and said, “How does he know so 
well [L89a] when no one taught him?”530 Some said, “Is 

525. Luke 10:40.
526. Luke 10:41–42.
527. The Festival of Tabernacles, or Succoth (ֻסּכֹות), is 

σκηνοπηγία in Greek and so also in Latin, scenopegia, which 
word Father Jerome transcribed into Persian.

528. John 7:3–8.
529. John 7:11–12.
530. John 7:15.

this not he whom they want to kill? Here he is, speak-
ing frankly to them, and no one says anything to him.”531 
Many believed in him and said, “When the Messiah 
comes, will he show any greater signs than these?”532 
The Pharisees heard this and sent people to arrest him, 
but those who came were so moved by his words that 
no one was able to arrest him, and they returned, not 
having done their job. The Pharisees said to them, 
“Why didn’t you bring him?” They said, “No human 
has ever spoken in the manner in which he speaks.” 
The Pharisees said, “Maybe you too have gone astray. 
Whom did you see among the leaders or Pharisees 
who believe in him? These accursed ones know noth-
ing about religion.” Nicodemus, who was one of them, 
went to [2005.145.20a] Jesus one night and said, “Does 
our religion judge that a person be condemned with-
out hearing from him and knowing what he has done?” 
[Jesus] answered him and said, “You too are a Galilean. 
Consider that no prophet arises from Galilee.”533 And 
everyone repaired to his place. Jesus went to the Mount 
of Olives and spent all night there in prayer. At dawn, 
he went to the temple and sat, occupied with teaching.

At this point, the scribes and Pharisees brought in a 
woman who had been taken in adultery, stood her in 
the midst, and said to Jesus, “O teacher, this woman 
has been taken in adultery, and Moses commanded534 
us in the law to stone such a person. What say you?”535 
Knowing that their purpose in this was to test him and 
build a case against him—for since he presented him-
self as so clement, if he gave a judgment to execute her, 
the people would no longer believe in his clemency, and 
if he said to pardon her, it would be against the law—
Jesus lowered his head and wrote on the ground with 
his finger [Cat. no. XXIV]. When they persisted in ask-
ing, he raised his head and said, “Let whichever of you is 
without sin cast the first stone.”536 [2005.145.20b] Then 
he lowered his head again and wrote on the ground. 
[ASI.169] It is related that while he was writing, every 
one of those standing there saw his own sins written 

531. John 7:25–26.
532. John 7:31.
533. John 7:45–52.
534. A possible interpretation of Leviticus 20:10 and Deuter-

onomy 22:22–24.
535. John 8:4–5.
536. John 8:7.
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in the lines, and when they heard and saw this they 
departed, one by one, with those who were older depart-
ing first. Jesus remained alone with the woman, who 
was standing there. Jesus raised his head and said to her, 
“Woman, where have your accusers gone? Did anyone 
condemn you?” “No one, Lord,” she said. Jesus said to 
her, “Nor do I condemn you. Go and sin no more.”537

The next day, he was teaching in the temple and said, 
“I am the light of the world, and he who follows me will 
not go in darkness but will have the light of life.”538 After 
much talk, he said to the Pharisees, “I tell you the truth, 
but you do not believe.” Which one of you will embar-
rass me with a sin? If I speak the truth, [L90a] why do 
you not believe in me? He who is of God speaks the 
words of God, but you do not listen to me because you 
are not of God.” The Pharisees said, “Do we not say well 
of you that you are a Samaritan and have a demon?” He 
replied, “I do not have a demon, [ASI.170] but I ven-
erate my Father, and you demean me. I do not wish for 
my own greatness. He exists who desires to glorify me 
and judge.539 Your father Abraham greatly desired to 
behold my countenance. He saw it and rejoiced.” The 
Jews said, “You are not yet fifty years old, and you have 
seen Abraham?” He replied and said, “Verily, verily I 
say to you, before Abraham came into being, I was.”540 
From these words they understood that he was call-
ing himself God. They picked up rocks to stone him, 
but he hid himself and escaped. Outside the temple, 
he saw a man who was congenitally blind. His disci-
ples asked, “Master, who sinned? He, or his father and 
mother, that he was born thus?” He replied, “Neither 
he nor his parents sinned, but thus was he born that 
the power of God might be revealed in him. While it is 
daylight, I must perform the deeds of him who sent me. 
Night will come, when no one will be able to work. So 
long as I am in the world, I am the light of the world.”541 
So saying, he spit on the ground and made mud, which 
he rubbed on the blind man’s eyes and said to him, 
“Go, wash your face in the pool of [ASI.171] Siloam.”542 

537. John 8:10–11.
538. John 8:12.
539. John 8:45–50.
540. John 8:56–58.
541. John 9:2–5.
542. John 9:7. The Pool of Siloam (OT ַהִׁשַלח [haš–Šilaḥ] 

and ַהִׁשֹלֲח [haš–Šiloăḥ], Greek Σιλωάμ, modern Arabic ب�  ���یسب ��س���وا

He went, washed, and became sighted. The neighbors 
and those who had seen him before as a beggar said, 
“Yes, it is he,” and others said, “No, but it looks like 
him.” He said, “It is I.” They asked him, “How were 
your eyes opened?” He said, “He whom they call Jesus 
made mud and put it on my eyes, and he ordered me 
to go wash in the pool of Siloam. I went and washed, 
and I could see.” “Where is he?” they asked. He said, 
“I don’t know. They took him to the Pharisees.”543 The 
time when Jesus made the mud and gave him sight was 
the Sabbath. The Pharisees, therefore, asked him, “How 
did you become sighted?” He said, “He put mud on my 
eyes, and I washed. I could see.” Some of the Pharisees 
said, “This is not a man of God, for he does not observe 
the Sabbath.” Others said, “How could a sinful man 
work such miracles?” And there arose a dispute among 
them. Again they said to the blind man, “What do you 
say of him who opened your eyes?” He said, “He is a 
prophet.”544 They did not believe this was a blind man 
who had gained sight, so they summoned his father and 
mother and asked them, [ASI.172] “Is this your son 
you say was blind from birth? How is it that he now 
sees?” They replied, “We know that this is our son and 
that he was born blind, but we do not know how he has 
gained sight or who opened his eyes. Ask him. He is an 
adult: he can respond.”545 They said this because they 
were afraid of the Jews, since it had been ordained that 
whoever called him the Messiah would be exiled from 
the community. Therefore, they said to ask him. [L91a] 
Again they summoned him and said, “Glorify God. We 
know that this man is a sinner.” He said, “I don’t know, 
but one thing I do know, and that is that I was blind and 
now I see.” They said to him, “What did he do to you, 
and how did he open your eyes?” He replied, “I told you, 
and you heard.546 Why do you ask repeatedly? Do you 
also want to become his disciples?” They cursed him and 
said, “You be his disciple. We are the disciples of Moses. 
We do not know where he is from.” He said, “It is a 
strange thing that you do not know where he is from. 

[ʿAyn Silwān]) is one of the few undisputed places mentioned in 
the New Testament whose exact location is identifiable today. 

543. John 9:8–13.
544. John 9:15–17.
545. John 9:19–21.
546. John 9:24–27.
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He opened my eyes, and I know that God does not lis-
ten to sinners [ASI.173] but to him who is truly obedi-
ent to God and does his will. From long ago it has never 
been heard that anyone has opened the eyes of one born 
blind. If he were not from God, he would not be able to 
do anything.” They replied, saying, “You were born in 
all sin, and you presume to teach us?” And they exiled 
him from the community. Jesus was made aware of this 
and, finding him, said, “Do you have faith in the Son 
of God?” He replied, “Lord, who is he that I may have 
faith in him?” Jesus said, “You have seen him, and he 
who speaks to you is he.” He said, “I have faith, Lord.” 
Falling down before him, he worshipped him. Jesus said 
to him, “I came into the world for judgment, that those 
who do not see may see and that those who see may 
become blind.” Some of the Pharisees who were pres-
ent at this exchange heard these words of Jesus and said, 
“Are we blind?” To them he said, “If you were blind, 
you would have no sin; but now that you say, ‘I see,’ 
your sin is established and proven.547 Verily [ASI.174] 
I say to you, he who does not enter into the sheepfold 
by the gate but rather goes up from another side is a 
thief and a robber. However, he who comes in by the 
gate is the shepherd, and the gatekeeper opens the gate 
to him, and the sheep hear his voice, and he calls his 
sheep each by its own name and leads it out, and when 
he leads it out it goes to the other sheep, and the sheep 
follow his footsteps because they recognize his voice. 
They will not follow a stranger but rather flee from him, 
since they do not recognize his voice.” The Jews did not 
understand this parable, so to them he said, “Verily, ver-
ily I say to you, I am the gate of the sheep.548 If anyone 
enters through me, he will be saved and go in and out 
and find pasture. A thief enters only in order to steal, 
kill, and wreak havoc. I have come that they may have 
life and have it more abundantly. I am the good shep-
herd. A good shepherd gives his life for his sheep. He is 
a hireling who does not own the sheep. He sees a wolf 
coming and leaves the sheep [ASI.177] and flees, and 
the wolf ravages and scatters the sheep while he flees, 
and, because he is a hireling, he is unconcerned. I am 
the good shepherd, and I know my own sheep, [L92a] 
and my sheep know me. As the Father knows me, so 

547. Variation on John 9:27–41.
548. John 10:1–7.

know I the Father, and I give my life for the sake of my 
sheep. I have other sheep not of this flock whom I must 
bring. They will hear my voice, and all sheep will be of 
one flock and one shepherd.549 No one will take my life 
from me, but I will give my life of my own accord. I can 
give my life and I can get it back again.”550 Many of the 
Pharisees said, “These words resemble those of a per-
son possessed by the devil.”551

One day, the Pharisees came into the temple and sur-
rounded him, saying, “How long will you keep us wait-
ing? If you are the Messiah, say it openly.” He answered 
them, “I speak to you, but you will not believe the things 
I do in the name of my Father. They bear witness to me, 
but you do not believe because [ASI.178] you are not 
among my sheep. As I have said, my sheep hear my 
voice, and I know them. They follow at my feet, and I 
give them eternal life. They will never be destroyed, and 
no one will snatch them from me. That which my Father 
has given me is greater than anything, and no one can 
take it from me. I and the Father are one.” Hearing this, 
the Jews picked up rocks to stone him, but Jesus said 
to them, “Many good things have I shown you from 
my Father. For the sake of which deed will you stone 
me?” The Jews said, “We do not stone you for your good 
works but for your blasphemy, that you, a human being, 
call yourself God.”552 Jesus replied, “You say I have blas-
phemed because I have called myself the Son of God. 
If I do not do the works of my Father, do not believe in 
me, but if I do, no matter how much you do not want 
to believe in my words, believe in my works that you 
may know and believe that my Father is in me and I am 
in the Father.”553 They were about to arrest him, but 
[ASI.179] he escaped and said to them, “Your fathers 
killed the prophets. You too will fulfill the promise of 
your fathers, O vipers. How can a viper flee from hell? 
For this reason, I say to you, I send prophets, sages, 
scribes, and apostles to you. Them you will crucify and 
kill, and you will scourge them in your synagogues and 
pursue them from city to city, so that all the blood of the 

549. John 10:9–16.
550. John 10:17–18.
551. This strongly contrasts with John 10:21: “Others said: 

These are not the words of one that hath a devil: Can a devil open 
the eyes of the blind?”

552. John 10:24–33.
553. John 10:36–38. 
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people of truth that has been spilled on the ground will 
come against you, from the blood of good Abel to the 
blood of Zechariah, son of Berechiah, whom they killed 
in the midst of the temple and the altar. Verily I say to 
you, these things shall rise up. You, Jerusalem, who kill 
prophets and stone those sent to you, how many times 
have I wanted to gather your children like a hen that 
takes her chicks under her wings, but you wanted it not. 
Your house will be left desolate. Truly, I say to you that 
henceforth you will not see me until you say, ‘Blessed 
is [L93a] he who comes in the name of the Lord.’ ”554 
And so saying, he departed from their midst. [ASI.180]

Christ leaves Jerusalem

He came out of Jerusalem and went to another land 
to teach the people, and crowds followed him. One of 
them said to him, “Our Master, tell my brother to give 
me my share of our father’s legacy.” Jesus answered, 
“Man, what person made me a judge or divider between 
you?” To everyone he said, “Beware, and keep your-
selves from every sort of greed, for the life of a man is 
not in the abundance and multitude of things.” Then 
he spoke this parable: “There was a rich man whose 
land brought forth in plenty. He thought to himself and 
said, ‘What should I do? I do not have enough room to 
gather my harvest.’ Then he said, ‘I know what I’ll do. 
I’ll tear down my storehouses and build larger ones so 
I can store all my grain and say to my soul, “Soul, you 
have many goods and food for years. Rest, eat, drink, 
and have leisure.” ’ But God said to him, ‘O you of little 
wisdom, tonight your life will be taken from you, and 
to whom will the goods you have stored up belong?’ 
[ASI.181] Thus is the end of him who stores up for 
himself and is not rich for God.”555 

To his disciples he said, “For this reason I say to 
you, neither have thought of food for your soul nor 
worry about clothing for the body, for life is more than 
food, and the body is better than raiment. Consider the 
ravens, which do not plant or reap and do not have trea-
sure or put things in storehouses, yet God gives them 
sustenance. Are you not greater than ravens?”556 Then 

554. Matthew 23:31–39.
555. Luke 12:13–21.
556. Luke 12:22–24; variation on Matthew 6:25–26.

he spoke a few words to them, saying, “Do not worry 
about food and clothing, and do not desire to fly high, 
for all these things the Gentiles desire, and your Father 
knows that you need these things, but first seek the 
kingdom of God and his justice, and all these things 
will be added to you.557 Fear not, O little flock. It is the 
will of your Father that he give you the kingdom of 
heaven. Therefore, sell what you have, give alms, and 
make purses that will not grow old. Make a treasure in 
heaven that will not grow less, for there thieves do not 
enter and insects do not ruin. Where your stores are, 
there is your heart.”558 [ASI.182]

In order to explain and show us how we should be 
awake to the great works of God and beware of ques-
tioning, he said, “Look, stay awake, and pray, for you are 
not aware of the time.559 Have your loins girded, take 
lighted candles, and be like those who wait for when 
their lord shall come from the wedding, so that when he 
comes and knocks on the door they may open it imme-
diately. Blessed are those servants whom, when the mas-
ter comes, he finds awake. [L94a] Verily I say to you, 
he will seat them and gird his loins to serve them, and 
if he comes during the second or third watch and finds 
them thus, blessed are those servants. This much you 
know, that if a householder knew at what hour a thief 
would come, he would remain awake and not allow him 
to rob his house. You be ready, for the Son of Man will 
come at a time that is not in your mind.” Peter said to 
him, “Lord, are you telling this parable to just us, or to 
everybody?”560 Jesus answered him and said, “What I 
say to you and to everyone [ASI.183] is to be awake.561 
Who do you think is the trusted and wise steward of 
the house, whom the lord has assigned over his family 
to give them food at the right time? Blessed is that ser-
vant whom, when the master comes, he will appoint 
over everything he has. If that servant says in his heart, 
‘Our lord is late in coming,’ and if he begins to beat the 
other servants and to eat, drink, and get drunk, and then 
his lord comes on a different day from what he thought 

557. Matthew 6:31–33.
558. Luke 12:32–34.
559. Variation on Luke 12:40 and Matthew 24:44. Father 

Jerome added the exhortation to pray.
560. Luke 12:35–41.
561. Mark 13:37.
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and at an hour he was not expecting, the lord will dis-
miss him and give him his share along with those who 
do not believe. The servant who knows his lord’s will 
and does not act in accordance with it will be lashed, 
but he who does not know and does things that merit 
lashing, he will be beaten less. From him to whom much 
is given much is sought, and from him to whom much 
has been committed much will be asked.”562

Some of the people of Galilee who were with Jesus 
informed him that Pilate had mingled the blood of sev-
eral Galileans with their sacrifices. He replied to them, 
saying, “Do you suppose that the Galileans [ASI.184] 
who suffered this were greater sinners than other Gali-
leans? I say no, but if you do not repent, you will all per-
ish likewise. Do you think that the eighteen people upon 
whom the tower fell and who were killed were more sin-
ful that the other residents of Jerusalem? I say no, but 
if you do not repent, you will all perish.”563

In order to show them how God puts up with sinners 
until they repent, and if they do not repent, he torments 
them, he said, “A man planted a fig tree in his garden, 
and when he realized that it would not bear fruit, he said 
to the gardener, ‘I have been waiting for fruit from this 
tree for three years, and I have not received any. There-
fore, cut it down. Why should it waste space?’ The gar-
dener replied, saying, ‘Lord, let it have one year more 
so that I can dig around it and give it manure. If it bears 
fruit, well and good; if not, we will cut it down.’ ”564

A bowed woman is healed

He taught on Sabbath days and in the synagogues. 
He saw a woman in the clutches of the devil, who had 
been tormenting her for eighteen years. She was so 
bowed over that she was absolutely unable to look up. 
[ASI.185] When Jesus saw her, he called her to himself 
[L95a] and said to her, “Woman, be delivered of your 
trouble!”565 He put his hand on her, and at once she 
stood erect and praised God. The leader of the syna-
gogue was indignant because [Jesus] had healed her on 
the Sabbath, so he said to the people, “You can work on 
the other six days. Come on those days and seek healing, 

562. Luke 12:42–48.
563. Luke 13:2–5.
564. Luke 13:6–9.
565. Luke 13:12.

not on the Sabbath.” The Lord answered, “O hypocrite, 
which of you does not untie his ox or donkey from the 
stable to take it out and drink water on the Sabbath? 
This daughter of Abraham has been suffering at the 
hands of the devil for eighteen years. Was it not good 
for her to be delivered on the Sabbath?”566 His enemies 
were humiliated by these words, and the people rejoiced 
over the works he did.

It so happened that one of the leaders of the Phar-
isees took him to his house on the Sabbath to partake 
of food with him, and they were waiting to see what 
he would do. A man with dropsy came to him, and he 
healed him, so quieting their commotion that they were 
unable to answer. [ASI.186] At the party, many people 
were gathered, and everyone was trying to be seated in 
the most important place. Noticing this, he said, “When 
you go to a wedding, do not sit in a high place. It may 
be that one greater than you will come as a guest, and 
he who has invited both you and him will say to you, 
‘Give your place to this person,’ and then you will have 
to sit in a lower place. Rather, when you are invited, sit 
in a lower place so that the person who has invited you 
will say to you, ‘Friend, sit higher.’ Then you will have 
honor among those present because whoever thinks 
himself high will be low, and whoever thinks himself 
low will be high.”567

Again, to him who had invited him to the feast he 
said, “When you give a feast or a dinner, do not invite 
your friends and brothers, nor yet your relatives and 
neighbors. It is not fitting that they also invite you and 
reward you, but when you give a feast invite beggars, 
the infirm, the lame, the blind, and the suffering, peo-
ple who do not have the wherewithal to give you rec-
ompense. You will be blessed and will have a reward in 
the place of the righteous.” One of those at the assembly 
heard this and said, “Blessed is he who eats bread from 
[ASI.187] the kingdom of heaven.”568 In order to make 
him understand that God invites everyone to his feast, 
but it is their own fault that people do not attend, Jesus 
said, “There was a rich man whose son was getting mar-
ried. He had various dishes and foods prepared, and he 
invited many people. When the time came, he sent his 

566. Luke 13:14–16. 
567. Luke 14:8–11.
568. Luke 14:12–15.
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servants to summon the people and say, ‘Everything is 
ready. Many animals and birds have been killed. Come, 
for it is time.’ All declined. One said, ‘I have purchased a 
village and must go there to see to it.569 You will excuse 
me.’ Another said, ‘I have purchased five pairs of oxen, 
and I am going to try them out. [L96a] I hope you will 
excuse me.’ Another said, ‘I am newly married. I cannot 
go out of the house.’ When the servants insisted, they 
beat them and killed them, but several came and related 
their adventures. The lord was indignant and sent peo-
ple to them to kill them. Then he said to his servants, 
‘The feast is ready, but the guests were not worthy. Go 
into the markets of the city, [ASI.188] find the poor, the 
blind, and the halt, and bring whichever of them you 
find.’ They went and came back to their master, saying, 
‘It has been done as you ordered, but there is still much 
room.’ The lord said, ‘Go out to the highways and bring 
enough people to fill the hall.’ He said, ‘I say to you, of 
those who were invited first not one had a share of the 
feast, but these others did because those who are called 
are many, but those who are chosen are few.’ ”570

A large group of people was walking with him. He 
turned to them and said, “Whoever comes to me and 
does not hate his father, mother, son, sister, and rela-
tives as much as his own soul cannot be of me. And he 
who does not pick up his cross and follow me cannot 
be my disciple. Who of you who wants to build a pavil-
ion does not first sit, calculate the expense, and think 
whether he has enough capital to complete the pavilion? 
If he lays the foundation and cannot complete it, those 
who see will mock him and say, ‘This man started build-
ing a pavilion but couldn’t finish it.’ What king goes to 
war against another king [ASI.189] without first sitting 
and thinking whether he can stand with ten thousand 
men against one who has come with twenty thousand? 
If not, while he is yet far away, he sends his emissar-
ies and sues for peace. Likewise, not one of you will be 
able to be my disciple unless he abandons all the money 
and property he has.”571 That is, a seeker after God must 

569. Luke 14:16–18. Luke 14:18 mentions a “farm” rather 
than a “village.” The use of the latter term must certainly be attrib-
uted to the fact that farms had little importance in the Indian 
context.

570. Considerable variations on Luke 14:18–24.
571. Luke 14:26–33. The word “pavilion” (or “kiosk”) is a 

substitution for the original “tower” (Luke 14:28).

first detach his heart from everything he has. Then he 
can step onto the road to him. If not, he will remain on 
the road and never reach his goal. He also said, “Salt 
is good. If the salt is bad, with what will things be sea-
soned? It is good neither for the earth nor for the gar-
bage heap. It can only be thrown away. Let him hear 
who has ears to hear.”572

God has mercy on penitents

Usurers and idolators used to come to Jesus, and the 
scribes and Pharisees would say, “This man allows evil 
people to come to him.” To them he gave this parable: 
“Which of you with a hundred sheep would not leave 
the ninety-nine in the wilderness if one got lost and go 
out in search of the one that was lost until he found it? 
When he has found it, he puts it over his shoulder and 
returns home in joy [ASI.190, L97a] and invites his 
friends and neighbors, saying, ‘Rejoice with me, for I 
have found my sheep that was lost.’ I say to you, there 
is more rejoicing in heaven over the repentance of one 
sinner than over ninety-nine righteous people who 
do not need to repent. What woman is there with ten 
dinars who, if she loses one of them, would not light a 
lamp and sweep the house and search for it until she 
finds it through her endeavor? When she has found it, 
she invites her friends and neighbors and says, ‘Rejoice 
with me, for I have found what was lost.’ I say to you, 
thus will be the rejoicing of God’s angels over the repen-
tance of one sinner.”573

In order to show with what meekness of heart and 
repentance it is necessary for sinners to approach God 
and how God has mercy on the penitent, he said, “A 
man had two sons. He who was the younger said to the 
father, ‘Father, give me my portion of your property.’ 
He divided it between them, and after a few days the 
younger son gathered all he had and went to a faraway 
region, where he squandered his wealth because he was 
a spendthrift, and he was left empty-handed. [ASI.191] 
A great famine befell that land, and he then became des-
titute and asked a man from that area for assistance. The 
man sent him to a village to herd swine, and he wished 
he could fill his belly with the fruits the swine were eat-

572. Luke 14:34–35.
573. Luke 15:1–10.
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ing, but it was not given to him. He thought, ‘How many 
hirelings of my father’s are there to whom he has given 
more bread, while I am perishing here of hunger? Let 
me get up and go to my father and say, “Father, I have 
sinned in heaven and in your sight, and now I am not 
worthy that you should call me your son. Make me like 
one of your hirelings.” ’ Then he got up and went to 
his father’s house. When he was yet far off, his father 
saw him and had compassion upon him. He hastened 
out and fell on his breast and kissed him. The son said, 
‘Father, I have sinned in heaven and in your sight. I am 
not worthy that I should be called your son.’ Then the 
father said to his servants, ‘Bring him silken garments 
and clothe him, and put a ring on his hand and shoes 
on his feet. Bring the fatted calf and kill it. Let us eat 
[ASI.192] and rejoice, for this my son was dead but 
is alive. He was lost and has been found.’ He put out 
a feast in rejoicing, and the elder son was in a village. 
When he was near home, he heard the music of rejoic-
ing. Summoning a child-servant, he asked, ‘What is this 
thing?’ He said, ‘Your brother has come, and your father 
has killed the fatted calf because he has arrived in good 
health.’ He grew angry and did not want to enter. The 
father came out and asked him to go in. To his father 
he said, ‘I have been serving you for so many years, and 
never have I disobeyed your order [L98a] or been alien-
ated, but you never gave me a goat kid that I might make 
merry with my friends. When this son of yours came, 
having squandered his wealth in debauchery, you killed 
the fatted calf for him.’ The father said to him, ‘You 
are with me, and everything that is mine is yours. It is 
appropriate for us to rejoice and make merry, for this 
your brother was dead and is now alive. He was lost and 
has been found.’  ”574 Jesus’s desire was to show in this 
parable compassion for one who expends his free will 
in separation from God [ASI.193] and occupies himself 
with carnal pleasures, and how, if in the end he turns to 
God, God will receive him in his mercy and bring him 
back to his original state, in order to make everyone 
hopeful and bring them to repentance.

574. Luke 15:11–32. 

The portrait of Jesus

At this time, his fame had spread throughout the land, 
and Abgar, the king of Edessa, which is now known as 
Urfa and is a twenty-day journey from Jerusalem, heard 
of his miracles. This Abgar, a leper, learned that Jesus 
was healing people of this disease. He sent envoys and 
wrote a letter, the contents of which were: “I have heard 
of your pure life and of the miracles you are working, 
and that the Jews are lying in wait for you and want to 
kill you. I would consider it a privilege if you would 
desire to come to this land, and I undertake to give you 
half of [L98b] my kingdom and to act appropriately 
to you if you would honor this realm.”575 He also sent 
an expert portraitist named Ananias576 along to draw 
[Jesus’s] likeness and bring it back, so that if [Jesus] did 
not come he would be able to see his countenance. Jesus 
met these men cheerfully, and they were even more 
astonished [ASI.194] at seeing him than they had been 
at hearing of his reputation. They insisted greatly that he 
go with them, but he did not want to and wrote in reply: 
“I thank you for the wish you have for me to come. It 
would not be appropriate for me to go there. I have 
come for the sake of the sheep that have gone astray 
from Israel. It is necessary for me to be with them, to 
teach them, and to fulfill what the prophets have written 
of me. When I will have gone into heaven, I will send 
one of my disciples to teach you the path of salvation 
and to heal you, in my name, of the illness you have. 
May God keep you.”577

During this time, the portraitist was busying him-
self with all his attention and effort on drawing a like-
ness [Cat. no. XXV]. [2005.145.21b] He drew it several 

575. A longer and slightly different version of Abgar’s letter 
is given by Voragine (Golden Legend, 2:260–61 no. 159), who fol-
lows Eusebius’s version (History of the Church, 1:13).

576. In the London Ms., the name is ی��صی�ب�ه�  in the ;(?Atīna) ا
Cleveland Ms., it is ب��صی�ب�ه�  ,Eusebius (History of the Church .(?Anīna) ا
1:13) gives the name of the courier as Ananias; in later versions 
(e.g., the Compendium Historiarum of the eleventh–century 
By zantine historian Georgius Cedrenus), Ananias becomes an 
artist who tried to make an image of Jesus. In the Syriac version 
of the story, the emissary and portraitist are one and the same, 
and his name is given as ܚܢܢ ܛܒܘܠܪܐ (Ḥannān Ṭabūlārā [Tabu-
larius]).

577. Father Jerome’s version of Jesus’s reply also differs from 
the one given by Eusebius (History of the Church, 1:13), and Vora-
gine (Golden Legend, 2:261 no. 159). 
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times, but every time he thought the job was finished 
he found it far from a likeness. He did it several times 
but only became more frustrated. Finally, Jesus asked 
him for a piece of clothing, which he passed over his 
blessed face and gave back to him. [Ananias] found his 
very likeness on it. Jesus said, “You will give this like-
ness to your king in my name.”578

In summary, the king rejoiced and kept the likeness 
in all reverence. Thereafter, one of the Apostles came 
to his land [L99a] and converted him to Christianity,579 
and most of his kingdom also converted to that reli-
gion. He hung the likeness over the city gate, and every 
time he was pressed by enemies and they were about to 
enter the city, he would reveal the likeness, and the ene-
mies would turn away in fright, unable to enter. Thus it 
was for many years. After a long time, the likeness was 
taken to Istanbul and from there to the city of Genoa in 
Italy, where it still is found.580

At this time, Jesus was on the other side of the river 
Jordan, where John had baptized people, and many 
came to him [ASI.195] and said, “Everything John said 
of him was true.”581 And they believed in him.

Christ brings Lazarus back to life

A man named Lazarus was ill in the village of Bethany. 
This Lazarus was the brother of Mary and Martha, and 
this is the Mary who anointed the Lord with ointment 
and cleaned it with her hair. The two sisters sent some-
one to Jesus to say, “Lord, he whom you love is ill.” 
Jesus said, “This trouble is not the disease of death, but 
for the sake of the greatness of God and so that God’s 
Son may be magnified.” Jesus loved Martha, Mary, 
and Lazarus. When he heard that [Lazarus] was ill, he 
remained where he was for two days, and then he said 
to his disciples, “Let us go back to Judea.” The disciples 
said, “Master, now the Jews want to stone you, and you 

578. Voragine, Golden Legend, 2:261 no. 159.
579. According to the legend, Thaddeus (ܐܕܝ [Addai]), one 

of the Seventy-Two Apostles, converted Abgar and the kingdom 
of Edessa.

580. The image is known as the Holy Mandylion. It is kept in 
the Church of St. Bartholomew of the Armenians in Genoa (fig. 
2.5), and was donated to the doge of that city by the Byzantine 
emperor John V Palaeologus (d. 1391).

581. John 10:42.

want to go back there?” Jesus said to them, “Are there 
not twelve hours in a day? If a man travels during the 
day, he will not stumble because he sees the light of 
the world, but if he travels at night, [ASI.196] he will 
stumble because there is no light.” These things he said 
to them, and then he said, “Our friend Lazarus is asleep. 
I am going to awaken him.” The disciples said to him, 
“Lord, if he is asleep, he will get well.” By “sleep” he 
meant death, but they understood him to mean sleep. 
Then he said plainly, “Lazarus is dead, and I am glad I 
was not there so that you may have faith. Therefore, let 
us go to him.” Thomas, who was also called Didymus, 
said to his fellow students, “Let us go to die with him.”582 

Jesus came to Bethany, and it was the fourth day since 
Lazarus had been placed in the tomb, and many of the 
Jews had come to offer condolences to Mary and Mar-
tha. Martha was informed that Jesus had come. She 
came out of the house and greeted him, and Mary was 
inside the house, unaware. Martha said to Jesus, “Lord, 
if you had been here, my brother would not have died. 
Now I know that God will give you whatever you ask.” 
Jesus said to her, “It is too soon for your brother to 
rise.” Martha said, [ASI.197] “I know that [L100a] he 
will rise on the Day of Resurrection and the Last Day.” 
Jesus said, “I am the Resurrection and the Life, and all 
who believe in me, no matter that they are dead, will 
live, and all who come to life and believe in me will 
not die eternally. Do you have faith in this?” She said, 
“Yes, Lord. I have faith that you are the Messiah, the 
Son of God come into this world.” This she said and 
went into the house, and she secretly called her sister 
Mary and said, “Our teacher has come and is asking for 
you.” Hastily she arose and went to him, meeting him 
where Martha had met him. When the Jews who were 
offering condolences in the house saw that Mary had 
arisen and gone in all haste, they followed her, think-
ing that she meant to go into the tomb to weep. When 
Mary saw Christ, she fell at his feet and said, “Lord, if 
you had been here, my brother would not have died.” 
When Jesus saw her weeping, and the Jews who were 
with her were weeping also, it was difficult for him, 
[ASI.198] and he grew upset and said, “Where have 
they laid him?” They said, “Lord, come and see.” Jesus 

582. John 11:3–16.
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wept. The Jews were saying, “See how he loved him.” 
Several of them said, “He who opened the eyes of one 
born blind did not have the power to keep him from 
dying,” and this hurt Jesus in his heart. He came to the 
tomb, which was in a cave, and they had placed a heavy 
stone over it. Jesus said, “Remove the stone.” Martha, 
the sister of the dead man, said, “Lord, he has rotted, for 
it has been four days since he died.” Jesus said to her, 
“Didn’t I tell you if you had faith you would see God’s 
greatness?” Then the stone was removed. Jesus lifted 
his eyes up and said, “O Father, I thank you for having 
heard me, and I know that truly you always hear me, but 
I say this that they who are standing may believe that I 
am sent by you.” Then he cried out in a loud voice and 
said, “Lazarus, come out.” Immediately [ASI.199] he 
came out as he was, wrapped in a shroud and his hands 
and feet bandaged. Jesus said to them, “Unbind him 
and let him walk.” And they unloosed his bandages. He 
rose up whole and went with Jesus to the house. Many 
of the Jews who had come to mourn believed in him. A 
group of them went to the Pharisees and informed them 
of what Jesus had done. They held a council of the chief 
priests and Pharisees and said, “What should we do? 
This man shows many signs and performs many mira-
cles. If we leave him as he is, all the people will believe 
in him, and the Romans will come and take our king-
dom.” One of them, Caiaphas by name, was the chief 
priest that year. He said, “Do you know nothing? Do 
you not think [L101a] it would be better for us that one 
person die than for all the people to perish?”583 He did 
not say this on a whim, for that year he was the chief 
priest: he prophesied because Jesus was determined to 
die for the nation, and from that day forth [ASI.200] 
they thought about killing him.

Christ goes to Ephraim

Jesus did not go openly among the Jews but rather set 
out through the wilderness near the city of Ephraim, 
and there he spent time with his disciples. Many people 
surrounded him, and in order to encourage them to 
give alms, he said, “A rich man had a house steward. 
The people complained of him and said, ‘He has wasted 
our goods.’ He called him and said, ‘What is this I hear 

583. John 11:17–50. 

about you? Give me an accounting of what you con-
trolled. You are no longer worthy of stewardship.’ The 
steward thought to himself, saying, ‘What should I do? 
My lord will take the stewardship from me. I cannot 
dig, and I am ashamed to beg. I know what to do so 
that, when I leave the stewardship, they will receive me 
in their houses.’ Then, one by one, he called the lord’s 
debtors. To the first he said, ‘How much do you owe my 
lord?’ He said, ‘A hundred measures of olives.’ Then he 
said, ‘Take your bill, sit down, and write fifty measures.’ 
[ASI.201] After that, he said to the second, ‘How much 
do you owe?’ He said, ‘A hundred measures of grain.’ He 
said to him, ‘Take your bill, sit down quickly, and write 
eighty.’ The lord praised the unjust steward because he 
had acted wisely, for the sons of this world are wiser 
than the children of light. I say to you, make friends 
for yourselves of the mammon that have stored up in 
unrighteousness so that, when you fail, they may make 
a place for you under their canopies for all eternity. He 
that is faithful in the least is faithful also in much, and 
he who is unjust in the least is also unjust in much. If, 
therefore, you are not faithful in your own stores, which 
are of sin, who will give you what is yours?”584

In this regard he said much, and when the Phari-
sees, all of whom loved silver and gold, heard this, they 
mocked him. To them he said, “You make yourselves 
righteous and pure in the eyes of men. God knows yours 
hearts, and what is esteemed by men is abominable in 
the sight of God. The law and the prophets ended in 
John’s time, and from that time the good news of the 
kingdom of heaven has been given. Everyone strives to 
enter and become unjust to himself.”585 

In order to inform them and explain the torment that 
would come upon them from not having mercy on the 
poor, he said, “There was a rich man who wore silk and 
purple and lived sumptuously.586 And there was a poor 
man named Lazarus who lay before the rich man’s man-
sion and was beset by sores. He only desired to fill his 
belly with the scraps from the rich man’s table, but no 
one gave him anything, [L102a] and the dogs came and 
licked his sores. When the poor man died, the angels 

584. Luke 16:1–12. 
585. Variation on Luke 16:15–16.
586. Luke 16:19, though “silk” takes the place of the original 

“fine linen.”
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lifted him up and took him to the place of Abraham and 
the other saints. The rich man also died and was placed 
in hell.587 While he was in torment, he saw Lazarus in 
the bosom of Abraham [ASI.203] and cried out in a 
loud voice, saying, ‘O father Abraham, have mercy on 
me. Send Lazarus to wet his fingertip with water and 
put it on my tongue, for I am tormented in the heat of 
the fire.’ Abraham said to him, ‘Son, remember that 
you took your ease in the world and Lazarus suffered 
the calamity of destitution and helplessness. Now he 
is at ease and you are in torment. Between us and you 
is a great gulf no one can cross, from here to you or 
from there to us.’ He said, ‘O father, my plea is that you 
allow him to go to my father’s house, where I have five 
brothers, and tell them of my state so that they too will 
not be tormented in this place.’ Abraham said to him, 
‘They have the books of Moses and the other prophets. 
Let them hear them.’ He said, ‘No, O father, but if one 
of the dead went to them, they would repent.’ He said 
to him, ‘If they do not listen to Moses and the other 
prophets, they will not believe, no matter how many of 
the dead arise.’ ”588

In order to explain how we should act with peo-
ple’s [ASI.204] shortcomings, he said, “Beware. If 
your brother offends you, rebuke him when you two 
are alone. If your advice is effective, you will have ben-
efitted your brother. If he does not listen, take another 
one or two persons with you so that the words from the 
mouths of two or three will be firm testimony. If he still 
does not listen, tell the leader of the synagogue, and if 
he does not listen to him either, let him be to you as a 
usurer and idolator.”589 At this point, Peter came and 
said, “Lord, how many times should I forgive a broth-
er’s offense? Seven times?” Jesus said, “If he offends you 
seven times a day and comes to you seven times a day 
and says, ‘I repent,’ forgive him. Therefore, I say seven 
times, nay, seventy times seven.” And he gave this par-
able: “The kingdom of heaven can be likened to a king 
who wanted an accounting of his servants. At the begin-
ning of the accounting, someone was brought who owed 

587. Luke 16:20–22.
588. Luke 16:23–31.
589. Variation on Matthew 18:15–17. The original “publi-

can” and “heathen” were replaced by “usurer” and “idolator,” and 
“synagogue” was substituted for “church” (Matthew 18:17).

several laks of rupees, but he did not possess enough 
to pay that amount. The lord told his men to sell him 
and his family and take all he had [ASI.205] to pay the 
debt. The servant fell before him and said, ‘Lord, give 
me respite to pay my debt.’ The lord felt sorry for him 
and freed him and forgave the debt. He went away, and 
along the way he found one of his friends who owed 
him a hundred dinars. He took him to his house and 
tortured him, demanding his right. The man fell at his 
feet and asked for respite. He refused to listen and threw 
him into prison until he paid his debt. [L103a] Some 
of the king’s servants who were friendly with him were 
informed of this and went to their lord and told him of 
the man’s harshness. The lord summoned him and said, 
‘O evil servant, I forgave you all you owed. Why did you 
insist? Was it not incumbent upon you to have mercy 
on your friend as I had mercy on you?’ Indignant, the 
king turned him over to his sergeants-at-arms until he 
paid his debt. Thus the Heavenly Father will do to you, 
if you do not forgive your brothers with all your heart.”590

In order to state that we should keep ourselves hum-
ble no matter how much we serve God, [ASI.206] and 
not rely on our service, he said, “Which of you who has 
a servant who drives a plow or otherwise toils will say, 
when that servant comes from the field, ‘Come and sit,’ 
but will not rather say, ‘Prepare food for me.’ Is that ser-
vant under an obligation because of his service to his 
master? I think not. Likewise, when you will have done 
all you are supposed to, say, ‘We are unprofitable ser-
vants because we do what we are supposed to.’ ”591

Christ goes toward Jerusalem

At this time, Jesus decided to go to Jerusalem to give 
his life for men’s sake, and when he reached the borders 
of Judea, many people turned away from him, but he 
healed all the ill who were brought to him. At this point, 
as he was going between the borders of Samaria and 
Galilee, he entered a village. Ten lepers appeared stand-
ing afar, and they cried out and said, “O teacher Jesus, 
have mercy on us.” When he saw them, he said, “Go 

590. Variation on Matthew 18:21–35. In lieu of the original 
“ten thousand talents” (Matthew 18:24), Father Jerome refers to 
“several laks of rupees.” 

591. Luke 17:7–10.
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and show yourselves to the priests.”592 And as they were 
going they were cleansed. When one of them saw that 
he was cleansed, [ASI.207] he turned back and, prais-
ing God in a loud voice, fell at Christ’s feet and thanked 
him. This man was a Samaritan. Jesus said, “Were they 
not ten men who were cleansed? Where are the other 
nine? Was there no one to turn back and praise God 
other than this man, who is a stranger to the nation?” 
To him he said, “Arise and go, for your faith has given 
you deliverance.”593

In order to teach the people how they should pray in 
humility and meekness, he said, “Two men went up to 
the temple to pray. One was a Pharisee and the other a 
usurer. The Pharisee stood and prayed, saying, ‘O Lord, 
I thank you that I am not unjust, vain, and corrupt like 
other men and that I am not like this usurer. I fast two 
days a week and I give a tenth of what I have in alms.’ 
The usurer was standing far away, not wanting to raise 
his eyes. He beat his breast and said, ‘O God, be kind to 
me, a sinner.’ I say to you, this usurer went to his house 
more sinless than the Pharisee, for he who exalts him-
self will be low, and he who humbles himself [ASI.208] 
will be exalted.”594

At this point, several children were brought to him 
[L104a] to lay his hands on them. The Apostles rebuked 
them and forbade it. Jesus was displeased and said, “Let 
the children come to me. Do not prevent them, for 
theirs is the kingdom of heaven. Verily I say to you, he 
who does not receive the kingdom of God in the man-
ner of a child will not enter therein.”595 He took them in 
his lap, put his hand on their heads, and blessed them.

Coming out of the village, he continued on. At this 
time, a rich man came to him, knelt, and said, “O good 
master, what should I do to have eternal life?” Jesus 
replied, “Why do you call me good? Only God is good. 
If you want life, keep the commandments.” He asked, 
“Which commandments?” He said, “You know the 
commandments: thou shalt not kill; thou shalt not com-
mit adultery; thou shalt not bear false witness; thou shalt 
not steal; honor thy father and thy mother; love thy 
neighbor as thyself.” He replied, “O teacher, all these 

592. Luke 17:13–14.
593. Luke 17:17–19.
594. Luke 18:10–14.
595. Luke 18:16–17.

things I have kept from my youth.”596 Jesus looked at 
him with compassion and said, [ASI.209] “One thing 
you must do if you want to be perfect. Go, sell all you 
possess, give it to the poor, make a treasure in heaven, 
and come follow me.” When he heard this, he turned 
away, sad and aggrieved, because he was very rich. Then 
Jesus said to his disciples, “How much more difficult it is 
for a rich man to enter the kingdom of heaven!” The dis-
ciples wondered at this, so he said to them, “O my little 
sons, how difficult [L104b] it is for someone who relies 
on his riches to enter the kingdom of God! It is easier 
for a camel to go through the eye of a needle than it is 
for a rich man to find his way to the kingdom of God.”597 

They became even more perplexed by these words 
and said to one another, “Who can be saved?” He looked 
at them and said, “For men it is impossible, but not for 
God, for whom everything is possible.”598 Peter said to 
Christ, “Here we have left everything and followed in 
your footsteps. What will become of me now?” Jesus 
said, “Verily I say that when the Son of Man sits on his 
throne of greatness at the Resurrection, [ASI.210] all 
you who follow me will sit on twelve thrones and judge 
the twelve tribes of Israel, for everyone who leaves his 
home or his brother, sister, mother, wife, or son for 
me and the Gospel will receive a hundredfold in this 
world and everlasting life in the world to come. There 
are many of the first who will be last, and the last will 
be first.”599

In order to express these things, he spoke these para-
bles: “The kingdom of heaven is like a farmer who went 
out at dawn and hired several workmen for his gar-
den, promising each one dinar as a wage. At the first 
watch, he found some idle men in the marketplace and 
said to them, ‘Go to my garden, and you will receive 
your wages.’ They went. Again, at the second and third 
watches of the day, he went out and did likewise. That 
evening, he came back [L105a] and found a group 
standing. To them he said, ‘Why have you been stand-
ing here all day idle?’ They said, ‘No one hired us.’ He 
said, ‘You too go to my garden.’ And when it was night, 
he said to his house steward, ‘Summon the hired men 

596. Matthew 19:16–20.
597. Matthew 19:21–24; Luke 18:22–25; Mark 10:21–25.
598. Matthew 19:25–26; Mark 10:26–27.
599. Matthew 19:27–30. 
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and give them their wages, beginning with the last.’ 
He summoned them and gave them each one dinar. 
When it came the turn of the first ones, they thought 
they would receive more, but no more than one dinar 
was given to each. They took it and complained, saying, 
[ASI.211] ‘These last ones toiled for one hour, and you 
treated them equally to us, who endured the sun and 
heat all day.’ In order to give an answer, he addressed 
one person and said, ‘Friend, I have not mistreated you. 
Did I not promise you one dinar? Take what is right-
fully yours and go. I want to give to these last ones equal 
to what I give you. Am I not master of my own prop-
erty, to dispose of as I wish? You are offended because 
I am good.’ Thus will the last be first and the first last.”600

Christ tells of his own death

He headed for Jerusalem, and he took the twelve dis-
ciples aside in private and informed them of what would 
happen, saying, “Here we have come up to Jerusalem, 
and the writings of the prophets have been fulfilled. The 
Son of Man will be turned over to the chief priests and 
the scribes, and they will condemn him to death. They 
will entrust him to the Gentiles to mock and scourge 
and crucify, and on the third day he will rise.”601 They 
still did not understand these words, which remained 
veiled to them, [ASI.212] but when he spoke of his 
rising, they understood that he would achieve great 
glory. Two of the twelve, John and James, were desir-
ous of glory over the others, but they were too ashamed 
to speak, so they made their mother an intermediary. 
She came and greeted him. Jesus said to her, “What do 
you want?” She said, “Command that these two sons of 
mine will sit in your kingdom, one on your right hand 
and one on your left.” Knowing that she had been sent 
by them, he said to them, “I do not know what you are 
seeking. Are you able to quaff the goblet I will drink?” 
They said, “We are able.” Then he said, “You will cer-
tainly drink my goblet, but that you should sit on my 
left and right is not up to me to give you, but only to 
them for whom it is prepared by my father.” When the 

600. Matthew 20:1–16. Father Jerome replaced the original 
“vineyard” (Matthew 20:1, 4, 7, 8), which would have been mean-
ingless to most readers and listeners, with “garden.” 

601. Variation on Matthew 20:18–19, Mark 10:33–34, and 
Luke 18:31–33.

other ten heard this, they were angry. Jesus summoned 
them and said, “You know that the princes of the Gen-
tiles are in authority over them, and their leaders com-
mand power over them. Among you it will not be so, 
[ASI.213] but he who wants to be great must serve you, 
and he among you who wants to be leader must make 
himself your servant. Likewise, the Son of Man has not 
come that he should be served but in order to serve and 
to give his life for the sake of many.”602

When Jesus reached the city of Jericho, he made two 
blind men sighted. [L106a] When he came out, many 
people came out with him. There was a man named 
Zacchæus, who was chief of the usurers and rich, and 
he desired to see him and know who he was, but there 
was such a throng of people that he could not, because 
he was short. He ran ahead and climbed up in a fig tree 
in order to be able to see, for Jesus would have to pass 
by there. When he came to that spot, he looked at him 
and said, “O Zacchæus, hasten to come down. Today 
I must be in your house.” He quickly climbed down 
and, rejoicing, hastened home. When Jesus went to his 
house, it was grievous to the crowd, and they said, “Of 
course, he went to the house of a usurer.” Zacchæus 
received him and said, “Lord, [ASI.214] O Lord, I give 
half my wealth to the poor, and to anyone from whom 
I have taken unjustly I give recompense four to one.” 
Jesus said, “Today has the salvation of this house been 
confirmed, because he too is a son of Abraham, for the 
Son of Man has come to call the lost and give them 
salvation.”603

When he came out of the city of Jericho with his dis-
ciples, a throng of men went with him. A blind man 
named Bartimæus was seated by the road, begging. 
When he heard the clamor of the people, he asked, 
“What is this uproar?” They said, “Jesus of Nazareth is 
passing by.” He cried out, saying, “Jesus, son of David, 
have mercy on me.” The people who were in front 
chided him, saying, “Be silent!” But he cried out all the 
more and said, “Son of David, have mercy on me!”604 
Jesus stopped and told them to summon him. They 
went and summoned him, consoling him and saying, 
“Be hopeful. Rise, for they are calling you.” He threw 

602. Matthew 20:21–28.
603. Luke 19:5–10.
604. Luke 18:36–39.
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off his garment and, stumbling, reeling, and jumping, 
came before Jesus. He asked, [ASI.215] “What do you 
want me to do for you?” He said, “Lord, I want to see.” 
Jesus said, “See and go, for your faith has given you 
salvation.”605 At once he became sighted, and, extol-
ling, he followed in his footsteps. Those who saw this 
praised God.

At this time, Passover, the great feast of the Jews, 
was nigh, and many went from every city to Jerusalem 
to practice asceticism and purify themselves before the 
feast. They were looking for Jesus and saying to each 
other in the temple, “What do you think? Why has he 
not come for the feast?”606 The chief priests and Phari-
sees had ordained that any who had information about 
him should disclose it, so they could arrest him. Six 
days before the feast of Passover, Jesus came to Bethany, 
where he had raised Lazarus from the dead, and stayed 
in Martha and Mary’s house. There was in the vicinity a 
man named Simon, a leper. He took Jesus to his house 
and hosted him. Martha was busy serving, and Lazarus 
was among those attending. [L107a] Mary took a vial 
of expensive ointment and anointed Jesus’s head and 
feet, [ASI.216] and then dried them with her hair. At 
this point, Judas Iscariot, the one of the twelve Apos-
tles who turned him over to his enemies, said, “Why do 
you waste this oil?607 It could have been sold for three 
hundred dinars and given to the poor. Why did you do 
this?” Judas did not say this because he was concerned 
for the poor but because of what he had stolen from the 
chest for expenses he held, for he had taken everything 
that had gone into it. Jesus said, “Why do you insult this 
woman? She has done me a good turn. The poor will 
always be with you, and whenever you want you can do 
good to them, but me you will not always have. What 
she had, she spent on me and anointed me before the 
day of my burial. Verily I say to you, wherever there will 
be any knowledge of the Gospel, the world will say she 
did it for the sake of my grave.”608 Mary did this because 
she knew that his death was nigh.

605. Mark 10:49–52.
606. John 11:56.
607. Father Jerome switches “ointment” to “oil.”
608. Variation on Mark 14:4–9 and Matthew 26:8–13.

Christ comes out of Jerusalem [ASI.217]

The Jews knew that Jesus was in Bethany, and many 
came to him to see him and Lazarus, whom he had 
raised from the dead. The chief priest agreed to kill 
Lazarus because, since he was a great man, many of the 
Jews were going to Jesus on his account and believing 
in him.

When Jesus came to Beth Phage, he went up on the 
Mount of Olives. He sent two of his disciples, saying, 
“Go into the village opposite you. There you will find 
an ass tied in the stable with her colt. Untie them and 
bring them to me. If anyone says anything to you, tell 
him the Lord is in need of it. He will give it to you at 
once.”609 The owner of the ass had donated [it and the 
colt] so that the infirm and poor could ride them and 
enter Jerusalem and then return them. This he did to 
fulfill the prophecy of Zechariah and Isaiah. A transla-
tion of what Zechariah said610 is this: “Rejoice greatly,  
O [ASI.218] daughter of Zion; shout, O daughter of 
Jerusalem; behold, thy King cometh unto thee; he is just, 
and having salvation; lowly, and riding upon an ass, and 
upon a colt, the foal of an ass.” The gist of what Isaiah 
said611 is this: “Go through, go through the gates; pre-
pare ye the way of the people; cast up, cast up the high-
way; gather out the stones; lift up a standard for the 
people. Behold, the Lord hath proclaimed unto the end 
of the world. Say ye, to the daughter of Zion, behold, thy 
salvation cometh; behold, his reward is with him, and 
his work before him. And they shall call them [L108a] 
the holy people, the redeemed of the Lord; and thou 
shalt be called, ‘Sought out. A city not forsaken.’ ” 

In short, the disciples went and did as they had been 
told, and they brought the female ass and her foal, and 
they put their pads on it and asked him to mount. First 
he mounted the female ass, and then he got on the colt, 
which had not been ridden [Cat. no. XXVI]. When the 
Jews heard that Christ was near and that he would enter 
the city that day, [2005.145.22a] they went out to greet 
him, [2005.145.22b] and innumerable people came out. 
Since he had raised Lazarus in that vicinity, they were 
eager in their hearts. Because of this, some hailed him 

609. Matthew 21:2–3.
610. Zechariah 9:9.
611. Isaiah 62:10–12.
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by taking off their garments and spreading them under 
his feet, and others cut branches from the trees and 
threw them in the road. Those who were ahead and 
behind cried out and praised God, telling of the marvel-
ous things they had seen from Jesus and saying, “Blessed 
is the king who comes in the name of God, and peace 
on earth and glory in the heights.” Some of the Phari-
sees who were then present said to him, “Master, rebuke 
your disciples!” Jesus answered them, saying, “I say to 
you, if they are silent, the stones will cry out.” When 
he came to the summit of the Mount of Olives and was 
near the city, he saw the city. He wept over it and said, 
“If you had only known in this your day the things of 
peace that are for you, but now your eyes are covered, 
for the days will come upon you when your enemies 
will make a rampart around you and surround you and 
press you on all sides. [ASI.219] You and your sons who 
are in you they will cause to topple, and in you they will 
not leave one stone on top of another because you did 
not know the time of your well-being.”612

All these things came to be after forty years. Although 
the tenor of this book is to report the stages of Jesus’s 
heavenly teaching and the levels of his greatness, in 
order to fill out the narrative I will write briefly of the 
instructive event and some of the strange things that 
took place before the destruction of Jerusalem, to open 
the eyes of those who would learn. It is not unknown 
that one year before the destruction of Jerusalem a star 
appeared in the sky in the shape of a sword, and it rose 
continually for one year.613 Also, during the festival 
of Artemisius,614 which is the great feast of the Jews, 
one night after three watches had passed, a great light 
suddenly appeared and so lit up the whole temple that 
everyone thought it was day, and then it disappeared.615 
During the same festival of Artemisius, a cow that 

612. Variation on Luke 19:38–44. 
613. Josephus, Jewish War, bk. 6: chap. 5, para. 3.  
614. Artemisius is the Latin name for the Jewish month of 

Iyar, as given by Josephus, Jewish War, 6:5,3. Josephus actually 
depicts the light phenomenon as having occurred on the 8th of 
Xanthicus (Nisan). The appearance of troops in the sky occurred 
on the 21st of Artemisius (Iyar). Father Jerome mistakenly made 
it “the festival of Artemisius.” There are no Jewish holidays in the 
month of Iyar.

615. Josephus, Jewish War, 6:5,3.

had given birth to a sheep was brought for sacrifice.616 
Also, for forty days continually, [ASI.220] at sunset 
they saw in the air that from every direction wheels 
full of fire and troops of opchi617 men were coming and 
enjoining battle [L109a] and besieging cities. Also, at 
the second feast, which is the day on which the Pen-
tateuch came down,618 the sages of the Jews had gath-
ered in the temple, as was their custom. Suddenly, they 
heard a voice saying, “Let us leave this place.”619 Four 
years prior to that, at the Festival of Tabernacles, a boy 
named Jesus, son of Ananus, suddenly cried out, saying,  
“A voice from the west! A voice from the four winds!  
A voice against Jerusalem and her temple! A voice 
against new brides! A voice against all the people!”620 
However much they asked him what the reason for 
this cry was and whipped him, he said nothing, and 
the more they beat him, the louder he spoke. They took 
him before the governor, and he was tortured so much 
that his bones showed and no flesh remained on his 
body. He never wept but kept on saying, “Woe, woe to 
Jerusalem!”621

Finally, Vespasian Caesar set out with his son Titus 
from Rome to Jerusalem, and when he arrayed his army, 
the Christians, [ASI.221] by God’s inspiration, came 
out from there.622 It was besieged on the festival of Arte-
misius, for which the Jews had come to that city from 
all corners of the world. Not one of those people came 
out.623 In a short time, enmities appeared among the 
besieged, and they lay in wait for one another. They fell 

616. Ibid.
617. Opchī (armed) is a Hindi word used in Mughal India. 
618. The second great pilgrimage festival is Pentecost, as 

given by Josephus, Jewish War, 6:5,3.
619. In the original (Josephus, Jewish War, 6:5,3), the sen-

tence is: “We are departing hence.”
620. Father Jerome appears to have left out the beginning of 

the quote from Josephus, Jewish War, 6:5,3: “A voice from the 
East, a voice from the West…” This seems to have been inten-
tional, since the quote is also reproduced by Voragine, Golden 
Legend, 1:273 no. 67.

621. The story of Jesus, son of Ananus, is also taken from 
Josephus, Jewish War, 6:5,3.

622. Father Jerome seems to have followed Voragine, Golden 
Legend, 1:274 no. 67: “…the Christian faithful who were in Jeru-
salem had been warned by the Holy Spirit to leave the city….”

623. This refers to the fact that Titus allowed pilgrims to enter 
the city to celebrate Passover, but they were denied exit: Jose-
phus, Jewish War, 6:5,2.
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upon each other and were killed. No life or property 
was safe. One day in the temple, there was such fight-
ing and so much blood shed that the whole building 
was awash in blood, which flowed out to the enemies. 
So many people were dying and being killed that there 
was no place to bury them. Dead bodies were thrown 
over the walls of the citadel, and the trench filled up. 
At one gate, fifteen thousand corpses were counted. 
Some of those inside swallowed their jewels and came 
out, but, although they were under amnesty from the 
commander, those outside killed them wherever they 
found them and slit open their bellies. In one day, two 
thousand people had their bellies slit open. Things got 
so bad that Titus withdrew, saying, [ASI.222] “O God, 
you know that I did not want this. I want only to obey. 
They themselves are killing each other.”624 First they 
died from scarcity of grain, and when somehow grain 
was brought into the citadel, they ate so much that they 
perished, and so the very substance of life became the 
cause for death. Wherever there was food, there was 
fighting. People were killed, and even their friends and 
loved ones slit open the bellies of the dead and did not 
cover their bodies with clothing. When there was no 
other remedy, they boiled the flesh of the dead and ate 
it. They chewed shoe leather, and there was no shame in 
taking into one’s mouth and licking with one’s tongue 
what had been on someone’s foot. Used straw that was 
thrown out of houses was purchased for vast amounts. 
Calamity had the city so in its grip that no hope of life 
remained and there was no remedy. Who can write of 
the signs of divine wrath?625 [L110a] Who can count 
them? Perforce, I must lift my pen from detailing that 
story, but I will write a brief account of a woman named 
Miriam and not write of others.626

624. The quote is not by Josephus, but seems to have been 
inspired by Voragine’s words, “God, you see that not I [sic] am 
doing this”: Golden Legend, 1:276 no. 67. 

625. This part of the account seems to be roughly based on 
Josephus Jewish War, 6:9,4.

626. The story of Miriam (or Mary), daughter of Eleazar of 
Bethezub, is also based on early accounts such as that of Josephus 
Jewish War, 6:3,4, and Eusebius, History of the Church, 3:6. Father 
Jerome’s quotations do not follow the original or Voragine’s ver-
sion (Golden Legend, 1:276 no. 67), and might have been his own 
creation.

Miriam was a nobly born woman of that region and 
rich. [ASI.223] In fear of being taken prisoner, she went 
into the citadel. Thieves and other ruffians carried off all 
her livelihood, and all the provisions she had were pil-
laged by the unjust and the hungry. She who had been 
accustomed to fine clothing and fine food came to eat-
ing straw and gnawing on shoe leather. Hard-hearted 
hunger took root in her bosom and made her morals 
coarse. She abandoned her spirit. She had a child, and 
she was constantly annoyed and upset by its crying. 
When she saw herself and her son in the maw of catas-
trophe and destruction, she abandoned her innate love. 
She turned to her son and said, “O son, what am I to 
do? You are in the clutches of difficulties: war, hunger, 
fires, thieves, the falling of houses. When I die, to whom 
will I entrust you? Where can I for an instant imagine 
that you will live? I was hopeful that when you grew up 
you would feed your mother and that when I died you 
would entrust me to the earth, but what am I to do in my 
misery? You and I must live, but I find no remedy. To 
whom, then, can I entrust you? In what tomb can I hide 
you so that you will not be carried off by wild beasts and 
dogs or other animals? [ASI.224] O my sweet darling, 
before hunger kills you, give back what your mother has 
given you. In that living niche in which you obtained 
life your resting place is prepared. So I kiss you, my son. 
What the expanse of love does not have the stricture of 
necessity may have, so that I will eat my own offspring.  
I have done what love required; now let me do what 
hunger desires. You will be better off, and it will be a 
sort of mercy. It would have been better for your mother 
to feed you, but now you will feed her.” This she said, 
and she averted her face and cut her child’s head off and 
cut him into pieces. She put some in the fire and hid 
the rest, lest the hungry people rob her of it. However, 
the smell wafted and reached them. Some followed the 
scent, and when they entered her house, their eyes red, 
they threatened her, saying, “You wretch, we wander in 
hunger, and you eat in ease [ASI.225] and deprive us 
of the food you have found.” Miriam said, “Do not be 
angry. I have kept your portion aside. I have reserved 
some of my liver for salted meat. Be patient, and I’ll 
bring it to you.” She placed a covered platter, opened 
it, and said, “This is my food. This is one of my child’s 
arms. This is one of his legs. This is his torso. Lest you 
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think it is a stranger, know that it is my son.” Then she 
said, “Woe to you, my son. Never were you sweeter to 
me than today. I am obliged to you that through you I 
live for one day. Your sweetness keeps my soul going 
and has staved off the death of your wretched mother. 
These people came in to kill, but they became guests. 
They too will be grateful to you [L111a] when they eat 
my food.” The people were shocked and dumbfounded. 
She said to them, “Why are you surprised? Why don’t 
you eat of what I, a mother, have prepared? Enjoy and 
know that my son is sweet. Do not be more compas-
sionate than a mother or weaker than a woman. I pre-
pared the food. You forced a mother to do this. I would 
have been more loving, but necessity overcame me.”

This amazing story [ASI.226] spread throughout the 
city, and everyone feared lest he too might be brought 
to do such a horrible thing—that inner turmoil might 
force him to feed on his own child. Titus trembled when 
he heard. He lifted his hands and said, “We came to 
wage war, but we are fighting not humans but animals 
that act like mad dogs. Wild beasts love their offspring 
and feed them when they are hungry. They make their 
food from the bodies of others and are repelled by their 
own flesh. It is worse than hardheartedness for a mother 
to eat her own offspring. I am free of this pollution, and 
I purify myself of this in your presence. O whatever 
power there may be in heaven, you know that many 
times I have heartily sought to make peace, and with 
all my dominion and forces I have not been ashamed 
to insist and plead, for I wanted to pardon them. But 
what could I do with the Jews, who wage war upon 
themselves? Many times I have called out from atop 
the walls for them to come out and do battle so that 
they would not be killed in a worse manner by their own 
hands.”627 This he said, [ASI.227] and he gave his men 
permission to attack and set fire to the city. The lead-
ers took refuge in the temple, but there was no water 
there. Thirst became worse than the heat of the fire. 
The priests sued for amnesty. Titus replied, “It is low 
and mean for your temple to cease to exist and for you 
to want to live.” They were all rebuffed. John, Simon, 
and the other leaders sought amnesty.628 To them he 

627. Titus’s grievance is based on Josephus, Jewish War, 6:3,5.
628. Josephus Jewish War, 6:6,2. John of Gischala and Simon 

bar Giora were two rival leaders of the Jewish revolt against 

said, “The time of kindness has ended now that nothing 
remains. I would have given amnesty, but you would 
not accept. I wanted to pardon you; you would not let 
me. I would have stopped the war, but you attacked. 
Now all the people have been killed and the temple is 
in flames. Why do you stand with arms? Throw down 
your arms like wounded and defeated men. Even if you 
are not worthy, I spare your lives.”629 Although impe-
rial wrath had been stirred, everyone who fled to him 
he magnanimously spared and pardoned. When the sol-
diers had had enough of killing and turned their atten-
tion to taking captives, they encouraged him to pardon. 
Many there were for sale, [ASI.228] but purchasers 
were few because the Romans so despised them that 
they did not consider them worthy of being maids and 
slaves, and the Israelites did not have the wherewithal to 
redeem them. In the month of Amurdad, they burned 
the city. A hundred thousand dead were counted, and 
ninety-seven thousand were taken captive.630 One of the 
strange things is that Nebuchadnezzar also took the city 
and laid it waste in the same month six hundred years 
prior to that.631 There were so many captives and they 
were so miserable that thirty persons were sold for one 
dinar.632 The city was so devastated that even today it 
has not returned to its original state. [L112a] The tem-
ple was destroyed, and they were never able to rebuild 
it. This is what Jesus had in mind when he entered Jeru-
salem and wept over their fate.

When he arrived in the city, there was a clamor 
throughout the city, and they were saying, “Who is this?” 
People answered, saying, “It is the prophet Jesus from 
Nazareth in Galilee.”633 Children sang and lauded him. 
[ASI.229] The Pharisees were stirred up and angered, 
and they said to each other, “You see, the more we plot, 

Roman occupation. 
629. Based on Josephus, Jewish War, 6:6,2.
630. According to Josephus, Jewish War, 6:9,3, there were 

97,000 captives, but the number of dead was “one million one 
hundred thousand.” Voragine, Golden Legend, 1:276 no. 67, 
agrees on the number of captives but states that 110,000 perished. 
The discrepancies in the numbers may be explained by a copyist’s 
error, or an intended simplification of the original figure.

631. The destructions of the First Temple in 586 b.c. and of 
the Second Temple in a.d. 70 are memorialized on the 9th of Av 
(July–August). Amurdad is the equivalent Persian month.

632. Following Voragine, Golden Legend, 1:276 no. 67.
633. Matthew 21:10–11.
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the less effective it is. Soon the whole world will follow 
him.”634 They therefore went to Jesus and said, “Do you 
hear what they are saying?” Jesus answered, “Yes. Have 
you not read that truly out of the mouths of babes and 
sucklings has praise reached perfection?”635

While Jesus was in the temple with the Jews, one 
of the Greeks who had come to pray during the fes-
tival went to Philip and made a request of him, say-
ing, “Master, I want to see Jesus.”636 Philip informed 
Andrew, and they went together and told Jesus, saying, 
“Some people without Scripture want to meet you.”637 
Jesus answered, saying, “The time has come that the 
Son of Man be glorified.”638 In order to show the ben-
efit that would accrue to the nations from his death, he 
said to them, “Verily, verily I say to you, if a mustard 
seed does not fall onto the ground and die, it remains 
alone. And if it dies, it yields much fruit. He who loves 
his own soul will lose it, [ASI.230] and he who hates 
his soul will keep it for eternal life. If anyone would 
serve me, let him follow me, and where I am, there too 
will my servant be. If anyone serves me, my Father will 
honor him. Now my soul is in turmoil. What am I to 
say? Father, save me from this hour, but for this pur-
pose have I come to this state. O Father, glorify your 
own name.”639 Just then, a voice came from heaven, 
saying, “Truly I have glorified it, and I will glorify it 
again.” Those who were standing there heard it and said 
it was thunder. Others said, “No, an angel has addressed 
him.” Jesus said, “This voice was not for me but for you. 
Now is the judgment of this world. Now the prince of 
the world will be cast out, and if I am lifted above the 
earth I will draw everything to myself.”640 This he said 
to show what death he would die. The group answered, 
saying, “We have understood from the law641 that the 
Messiah would remain forever. How can you say that 
the Son of Man will be lifted up? Who is this Son of 

634. John 12:19.
635. Matthew 21:16.
636. John 12:21.
637. Unidentified source, probably Father Jerome’s gloss.
638. John 12:23.
639. Variation on John 12:24–28. The “mustard seed” 

replaces the original “grain of wheat” in John 12:24.
640. John 12:28–32.
641. Psalm 109:4 (110:4); Isaiah 9:7; Ezekiel 37:25; Daniel 

7:14.

Man?” Jesus said, “For a short while, the light is with 
you. Walk while the light is with you, lest darkness come 
upon you, for he who walks in darkness does not know 
where he is going. While the light is with you, believe 
in the light that you may be sons of light.”642 Many of 
the elite believed in him, but they did not reveal it, lest 
the community exile them, for they loved to be admired 
by people more [L113a] than by God.

At the end of the day, he went out of the city and 
spent the night on the Mount of Olives. The next morn-
ing, which was Monday, he returned, entered the tem-
ple, and started driving out the people who were buying 
and selling in the temple, saying, “It is written,643 ‘My 
house is a house of prayer,’ and you have made it a 
den of thieves.”644 The Pharisees went there and said, 
[ASI.232] “By whose authority do you do these things? 
Who gave you authority to do this?” Jesus replied, say-
ing, “I will ask you one thing. From whom was John’s 
baptism? From men or from heaven?” They all thought 
to themselves, saying, “If we say it was from men, we 
fear the people will exaggerate it, because they all con-
sider John a prophet of God.” They replied, “We do 
not know.” He said to them, “Neither will I tell you 
on whose authority I do these things.645 What do you 
think? A man had two sons, and to the elder he said, 
‘Son, go work in my vineyard today.’ He said, ‘I do not 
want to,’ but later he repented and went. The father 
said to his other son, ‘Son, go work in my vineyard.’ He 
replied, ‘Lord, I will go,’ but he did not go. Of these two, 
which one did the will of his father?” They said, “The 
first.” Jesus said, “Verily I say to you, usurers and harlots 
will enter the kingdom of heaven before you. [ASI.233] 
John came among you with justice. You did not accept 
him, but the usurers and harlots had faith in him. You 
saw him and did not repent that you might believe.”646 

In order to show them who he was, what they would 
do to him, and what requital they would receive, he 
said, “Hear another parable. A farmer planted a vine-
yard, building a wall and a trench around it, and he con-
structed a tower and entrusted it to gardeners while he 

642. John 12:34–36.
643. Isaiah 56:7.
644. Matthew 21:13; Luke 19:46.
645. Matthew 21:23–27; Luke 20:2–8; Mark 11:28–33.
646. Matthew 21:28–32.
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went on a trip. When the time came for harvest, he sent 
his servants to the gardeners to tell them to give the pro-
duce. The gardeners beat some of them, killed some, 
and stoned some. The owner then sent more men than 
before, but they did the same to them. A third time he 
sent his own son and said, ‘Perhaps they will have some 
shame in the presence of my son.’ When the garden-
ers saw the son, they said to themselves, ‘He is the heir. 
Come, let’s kill him and take the inheritance.’ There-
fore, they seized him, took him outside the vineyard, 
and killed him. [ASI.234] When the owner of the vine-
yard comes, what will he do to these men?” They said, 
“He will kill the evil ones for their evil and turn the 
vineyard over to others who will give him the produce 
at the proper time.” Then he said to them, “Have you 
never read in the Scriptures that the stone the builders 
rejected became the cornerstone? This was the Lord’s 
doing, and it is marvelous in our eyes. For this reason, 
I say to you that the kingdom will be taken from your 
hands and given to other men who will give the pro-
duce, and anyone who falls on this stone will be shat-
tered, and anyone on whom it falls will be annihilated.”647 
When the chief priests and the Pharisees heard these 
parables, they realized that he was speaking of them. 
They wanted to arrest him, but they feared the people, 
for whom he was like a prophet.

In the parable, what he calls the owner is God. The 
garden is the Pentateuch; the wall is its interpretation 
and the other prophets; the trench is the temple; the 
tower is the priesthood; the gardeners are the Jews; the 
fruit is good works; the trip is leaving to free will; and 
those [ASI.235] who were sent for the harvest are the 
prophets and the righteous. They refused to listen to 
some of them, like Moses and Aaron, and others they 
killed, like Isaiah, Zechariah, Jeremiah, and others. 
Finally, he sent his own Son, who is Jesus. They had no 
shame before him and killed him so that rule and mas-
tery would not go out of their own house, but in the end 
it was taken from them, and Scripture and everything 
else went to others who were not scriptural. In this same 
way, it will be taken from anyone who does not produce 
good fruit from his religion and knowledge of God and 
will be given to others.

647. Matthew 21:33–44.

That day, he performed miracles and did amazing 
things, and when it was night he went to the Mount of 
Olives and spent the whole night in prayer. As he was 
going, he said to his disciples, “Be always in prayer, and 
do not fail in this.648 I say to you, whatever you desire 
in prayer, have faith that you will receive it and it will 
come to you. When you stand in prayer, if you are both-
ered by anyone, forgive him so that your Father who 
is in heaven may forgive your sins. If you do not for-
give, your Father who is in heaven will not forgive your 
sins.”649 [ASI.236]

On Tuesday morning, he went to Jerusalem and 
entered the temple, where he taught the people. The 
Pharisees had been humiliated by the exchange the day 
before, but they were unable to seize him, so they con-
spired to catch him in his words and turn him over to 
the governor. They sent their disciples together with 
Herod’s men to him and said, “Teacher, we know that 
you are right and that you truly teach the path to God. 
You do not care for or regard anyone. Tell us, is it law-
ful for us to give tribute to Caesar or not?” Aware of 
the wickedness in their hearts, Jesus replied, “You hyp-
ocrites, why are you testing me? Put a tribute dinar 
before me.” They gave him a tribute dinar. Then he said, 
“Whose is this image and inscription?” They said, “Cae-
sar’s.” Then he said to them, “Give to Caesar what is 
Caesar’s and to God what is God’s.”650 When they heard 
this, they were amazed and, leaving him, went away.

Then a group of Sadducees, who denied651 the Res-
urrection, came to him and said, “Teacher, Moses said652 
if a man dies and does not have a son, his brother should 
marry his wife and make his seed live for his brother. 
There were among us seven brothers. The eldest took a 
wife and died, and since he had no children, he left his 
wife to his brother. So also the second and third down to 
the seventh. Last of all, [L114a] the wife died. At resur-
rection, to which of the seven brothers will she belong, 
for each of them married her?” Jesus answered and said, 
“You have gone astray. You neither know the Scriptures 
nor are you aware of God’s power, for in heaven they 

648. Perhaps based on Luke 18:1.
649. Mark 11:24–26.
650. Matthew 22:16–21; Mark 12:14–17; Luke 20:21–25.
651. Matthew 22:23; Mark 12:18; Luke 20:27; Acts 23:8.
652. Deuteronomy 25:5.
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will be not like the wives of men but like God’s angels. 
Do you not remember what God has told653 you about 
the resurrection of the dead: ‘I am the God of Abra-
ham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob. God is 
not the God of the dead but the God of the living’?”654 
And he said such things in this regard that they were 
dumbfounded. When the Pharisees realized that the 
Sadducees had been bested, they gathered and came 
to him. One of them who was more learned asked him 
as a test, “Master, which commandment is the greatest 
in the law?” He replied, “Love [ASI.238] the Lord your 
God with all your soul and all your heart.655 This is the 
first and greatest commandment, and the second com-
mandment is like it, that is, love your neighbor as your-
self.656 On these two commandments depend all the law 
and the prophets.”657

When all the Pharisees had assembled, Jesus asked, 
“What do you know of the Messiah? Whose son is he?” 
They said, “He is the son of David.” He said, “How then 
does David inspiredly call him his Lord, saying ‘The 
Lord said658 unto my Lord, “Sit at my right hand till I 
put your enemies under your feet.”’ Therefore, when 
David calls him ‘Lord,’ how can he be his son?”659 No 
one could answer him, and from that day forward no 
one could ask him anything.

Jesus then turned to the gathering and his disciples 
and said, “The scribes and Pharisees sit on the throne 
of Moses. Do you therefore observe and do everything 
they say, but do not do as they do, for they say but do 
not do, because they bind up heavy and difficult loads 
[ASI.239] and put them on the backs of the people, but 
they do not want to lift a finger. They do all they can to 
make themselves conspicuous: they make wide amulets 
and long fringes and robes. They love the seat of honor 
in synagogues and feasts and to be greeted in the mar-
kets and called teacher, but do not be called teacher on 
the earth. One is your teacher, and he is the Messiah, 
and you are brothers to each other. Do not call any-
one on the earth father, because one is your Father in 

653. Exodus 3:6.
654. Matthew 22:24–32; Mark 12:19–27.
655. Deuteronomy 6:5.
656. Leviticus 19:18.
657. Variation on Matthew 22:36–40 and Mark 12:28–31.
658. Psalm 109:1 (110:1).
659. Matthew 22:42–45.

heaven. Do not be called master, for one is your mas-
ter, and he is the Messiah. He who is greatest among 
you will be your servant, he who exalts himself will be 
overthrown, and he who humbles himself will be lifted 
up. Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites, for 
you shut the kingdom of heaven to men: you neither 
enter yourselves nor allow others to enter. Woe to you, 
scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites, for you devour the 
houses of widows and orphans.660 [ASI.239] For mak-
ing long prayer, there will be a great judgment against 
you. Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, for you are hyp-
ocrites, [L116a] because you cross land and sea to hunt 
down one stranger, but when you have caught him in 
your net you make him a child of hell twice more than 
yourselves. Woe to you, blind leaders, you say that if 
anyone swears by the temple, it is of no consequence, 
but if anyone swears by the gold that is in the tem-
ple, he is a debtor. Woe, fools and blind men. Which is 
greater, the gold or the temple that sanctifies it? If any-
one swears by the altar, it is of no consequence, and 
if anyone swears by the sacrifice that is upon it, he is 
a debtor. Blind ones, which is greater, the sacrifice or 
the altar that purifies the sacrifice? Therefore, whoever 
swears by the altar swears by it and by all that is upon 
it. Whoever swears by the temple swears by it and by 
all that dwell in it. Whoever swears by heaven, swears 
by God’s throne and by the person who sits upon it.”661 
Then he said to the disciples, [ASI.241] “Avoid such 
people.”662

During this session, he observed people throwing 
money as alms into a chest to the best of their abili-
ties. A widow woman also came and threw one or two 
pennies, in accordance with her poverty, into the chest. 
He called his disciples and said, “Rightly I say to you, 
the widow has given more alms than anyone, because 
all these gave from what they possess in abundance, 
but she, who does not have enough to live on, threw in 
everything she had.”663

He left the temple and went to the Mount of Olives 
with his disciples. When he arrived at a high place from 

660. Variation on Matthew 23:2–14; moreover, “orphans” are 
not mentioned in Matthew 23:14.

661. Matthew 23:15–22.
662. Probably from 2 Timothy 3:5. 
663. Mark 12:43–44; Luke 21:3–4.
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which the buildings [L116b] of the city could be seen 
well, the disciples praised the buildings of the temple 
and the city and showed them to him. He replied, “You 
see all these things? Verily I say to you, no stone will 
remain atop another without being destroyed.” They 
asked, “When will this be?”664 He replied, “When you 
see Jerusalem besieged, know that its destruction is 
nigh.665 When you see the abomination of which the 
prophet Daniel spoke666 set up in the holy place, he who 
can read will comprehend.667 Then will be the desola-
tion of Jerusalem. (The abomination was an image of 
Octavian Caesar, who had sent a statue of himself to 
the temple for the Jews to worship.)668 Then let them 
who are in Judea flee to the mountains,669 let those who 
are in the city not go out, let those who are in the city 
on the rooftops not come down to find out about their 
goods, let those who are in the wilderness not return 
to take their clothing,670 let those who are in the vicin-
ity not enter into the city, for those will be the days of 
wrath that what is written671 may be fulfilled. Woe to 
the pregnant and nursing on that day, for there will be 
great scarcity in the land, and the wrath of God will fall 
upon them through the edges of swords and be carried 
off as prisoners throughout the world. Jerusalem will be 
trampled by the Gentiles until the time of fulfillment.672 

Prior to that, the wrath of God will descend. They will 
stretch out their hands to you and follow you. They will 
make you princes and take you before [ASI.243] kings 
and governors, and this will be so that you may bear wit-

664. Matthew 24:2–3; Luke 21:6–7.
665. Luke 21:20.
666. Daniel 9:27; 11:31; 12:11.
667. Matthew 24:15.
668. This appears to be related to an episode narrated by Jose-

phus in his Antiquities. According to the historian, when Pilate 
moved his army into the “winter quarters in Jerusalem [he] took 
a bold step in subversion of the Jewish practices, by introducing 
into the city the busts of the emperor that were attached to the 
military standards, for our law forbids the making of images”: 
Josephus, Jewish Antiquities, 18:3,1. Pilate eventually removed 
the images after six days of fierce revolt. It is unknown whether 
Father Jerome had access to Josephus’s text or any other based on 
it. It is, nevertheless, to be noted that a Muslim audience would 
have been profoundly sympathetic to his version.

669. Matthew 24:16, Mark 13:14; Luke 21:21.
670. Variation on Matthew 24:17–18 and Mark 13:15–16.
671. Luke 21:22; possibly referring to Hosea 9:7.
672. Luke 21:23–24.

ness to me.673 Look then into your hearts. [L117a] Do 
not think ahead of time of what answer you will make, 
but what will be told to you, that will you say, for I will 
give you mouths and knowledge that no enemy will 
be able to resist you. Fathers, brothers, relatives, and 
friends will betray you, and some of you will be killed. 
All men will hate you because of me, but not one strand 
of your hair will be destroyed, and by patient endurance 
you will be masters of your own souls.”674 They asked, 
“When will the end of the world be, and what will be the 
sign of your coming?”675 He said, “Be aware and awake, 
and pray, for you do not know when the hour will be. 
Of that day and hour no one will know anything, even 
the angels.676 As the destruction of the world was in the 
days of Noah, so will my coming be, for just as in those 
days before the deluge they ate, drank, and had wedding 
celebrations until the day when Noah entered the ark, 
[ASI.244] and they did not understand until the time 
when the deluge came and swept everyone away,677 so 
also will the coming of the Son of Man be.678 Awake, 
for you do not know when the Lord will come to you.679 
Know that if a householder knew at what time a thief 
would come, he would be awake and not allow his house 
to be robbed. Be you therefore also ready because when 
you least expect it the Son of Man will come.”680 The 
reason for not revealing the hour was that we might be 
never unmindful of servitude to God and that we might 
be ever fearful.

Then he spoke of the signs of the end and said, “Be 
vigilant that no one deceive you. Many will come in 
my name and say they are I, and most people will be 
deceived.681 Many false prophets will arise, and they 
will lead many people astray.682 All who remain on the 

673. Father Jerome seems to have appropriated some of the 
ideas in Mark 13:9 (“But look to yourselves. For they shall deliver 
you up to councils, and in the synagogues you shall be beaten, 
and you shall stand before governors and kings for my sake, for a 
testimony unto them.”) to confer on it a new and opposite sense.

674. Luke 21:14–19.
675. Variation on Matthew 24:3, Mark 13:4, and Luke 21:7.
676. Variation on Matthew 24:36 and Mark 13:32.
677. Matthew 24:37–39; variation on Luke 17:26–27.
678. Matthew 24:39.
679. Matthew 24:42.
680. Matthew 24:43–44; Luke 12:39–40.
681. Matthew 24:4–5; Mark 13:5–6; Luke 21:8.
682. Matthew 24:11.
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straight path until the end will be saved. This Gospel of 
heaven will be proclaimed in all the world, for the wit-
ness of all nations, and then will be the end of the world.683 
If anyone says the Messiah is here or there, [ASI.245] 
do not believe it, for many false claimants will arise and 
say that they are the Messiah. Many false prophets will 
produce great signs and do amazing things such that, if 
it were possible, they would deceive the elect.”684

He also said, “There will be many wars in the world, 
and many will claim that they are the Messiah.”685 In 
this regard, he said many things. All these were earthly 
signs. Then he spoke of heavenly portents and said, 
“Signs will appear in the sun, moon, and other stars.686 
The sun will not give light and the moon will be dark-
ened. It will appear that the stars are falling.687 Great 
scarcity will appear in the land. People will be distressed 
and the sea will churn up. In fear of what the end will 
be, people will be frozen. Fire will burn the world.688 At 
that time, the Son of Man will send his angels to give 
life to the dead with trumpets and loud shouts,689 and 
all those who are in the graves will hear the words of 
the Son of God and come forth.690 The righteous will 
rise up for eternal life and the evil for damnation, and 
all will be assembled in one place.691 [ASI.246] Then 
will the sign of the Son of Man [L118a] (that is, the 
cross) appear in the sky, and all the race of men who 
see it will weep for themselves.692 Then the Son of Man 
will come in his glory in the clouds in the sky, attended 
by all the angels, and he will sit on the throne of glory, 
and all people will gather before him. As a shepherd 
separates the sheep from the goats, so will he separate 

683. Matthew 24:13–14.
684. Matthew 24:23–24; Mark 13:21–22.
685. Matthew 24:5–6; Mark 13:6–7.
686. Luke 21:25.
687. Variation on Matthew 24:29, and Mark 13:24–25.
688. Although some of these signs are traditional, such as 

the rising seas and scarcity, others, such as the freezing cold, 
seem to have been added by Father Jerome. The northern part 
of the Mughal Empire was subject to extremely low temperatures 
during winter; Akbar himself must have experienced such cold, 
which perhaps accounts for this type of a reference.

689. Based on Matthew 24:31.
690. John 5:28, but also Koran 22:7.
691. Variation on John 5:29, which does not include the 

phrase “and all will be assembled in one place.”
692. Matthew 24:30.

the good from the wicked. The righteous he will seat 
on his right hand and the evil on his left.693 Then every 
person’s deeds will be obvious to all, and every person 
will receive retribution for what he has done. In order 
to show that the quality of mercy is more beloved and 
dearer to him,694 he will say to those on his right hand, 
‘Come, O blessed ones of my father, receive the king-
dom that has been prepared for you since the creation 
of the world, for I was hungry and you fed me; I was 
thirsty and you gave me water; I was a stranger and you 
gave me shelter; I was naked and you clothed me; I was 
sick and you visited me; I was in prison and you came 
to me.’ Then the just will answer and say, ‘Living God, 
when did we see you hungry and feed you? When were 
you thirsty and we gave you water? When did we find 
you a stranger and give you shelter? When were you 
naked and we clothed you? When were you sick and in 
prison and we came to you?’ He will answer them, say-
ing, ‘Verily I say to you, whatever you have done to one 
of these little brothers of mine, you have done to me.’ 
To those on his left hand he will say, ‘O accursed ones, 
go far away from me. Go to the eternal fire that has been 
prepared for Satan and his army. I was hungry and you 
did not feed me; I was thirsty and you did not give me 
water; I was a stranger and you did not give me shel-
ter; I was naked and you did not clothe me; I was sick 
and in prison and you did not visit me.’ They will reply, 
‘Lord, when did we see you hungry, thirsty, a stranger, 
naked, sick, or in prison and not serve you?’ Then he 
will answer them, ‘Verily I say to you, what you have 
done to one of these little ones of mine, you have done 
to me.’ Then they will be in eternal torment, and the 
good will have eternal life.”695 [ASI.248] Then he said, 
“Heaven and earth will move from their places, but my 
words will never be lost.”696 All these words were spo-
ken on Tuesday in the village of Bethany.

693. Matthew 25:31–33.
694. From “Then every person’s deeds” to “more beloved and 

dearer to him” seems to be Father Jerome’s gloss based on Bibli-
cal sources. Beliefs such as that “every person will receive retri-
bution for what he has done” find parallels in a number of verses 
in the Old and New Testaments, including Psalm 61:13 (62:12), 
Jeremiah 17:10, and Matthew 6:4.

695. Matthew 25:34–46.
696. Matthew 24:35; Mark 13:31; Luke 21:33.
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PART THREE:  
HIS TRIALS, TRIBULATIONS, AND DEATH

From what he said it is known for certain that Jesus 
spoke several times of his own death, of his being turned 
over to foreign governors to be killed, and of the fruit 
and benefit that would come from his death, which is 
for the salvation of men. It is also known that all this 
would come upon him of his own volition, without any-
one’s being able to inflict any pain on him, unless he so 
willed.697 Thus it was that every time they wanted to kill 
him, stone him, or arrest him, they were never able to, 
because it was not his will. When the time came, how-
ever, and he wanted to give his life for the sake of men, 
or rather for the sake of sinners, or even more for the 
sake of his enemies, and to show by this act his greatness 
in his mercy, he went to the city of Jerusalem, where he 
knew they were waiting to kill him. While they wanted 
to kill him out of extreme enmity, [ASI.249] he in all 
love and kindness wanted to give himself to be killed 
for the sake of their salvation. Therefore, the reason for 
this death was the extreme evil of those who conspired 
to kill him, for there was no other reason aside from the 
fact that the world would be trampled on by him, and 
by this act of selflessness their shop would be destroyed. 
However, for his part, he wanted to make clear to the 
people of the world that he loved them so much that 
he would give his own life to redeem their sins, and 
he would now show by his own action that the endur-
ance, love, and other things he had taught orally over 
the course of three years was of the utmost good. Thus 
it is that if Christ’s death was the greatest of all sins, 
and since the Jews killed in pure spite and injustice, 
with so many torments and insults,698 the best person 
in the world, who had done them so many good deeds, 
that very death was the best service ever rendered to 
God in this world, because he sacrificed to God the best 
thing he could and yielded himself voluntarily for the 
redemption and salvation of men. [ASI.250] In doing 

697. Father Jerome is undoubtedly reassuring his audience 
that Jesus was well aware of what was about to happen (John 
18:4). 

698. Father Jerome’s anti-Semitic remarks do not follow the 
Gospels. Jews derided Jesus, but he was beaten, flogged, tor-
mented, and crucified by the Romans: Matthew 27:24.

this he gave an example of every perfection and good-
ness. Of the death of Christ all the past prophets had 
foretold, and if I were to quote what the prophets had 
said in this regard before Christ came into the world, 
it would never end. It will be sufficient for me to quote 
what the prophet Isaiah wrote eight hundred-odd years 
prior to the coming of the Messiah: 

“Lord, who will believe these things he will hear from 
me? To whom has the power of God been revealed? 
He will grow up as a tender plant and as a root out of 
a dry ground. He has no form or comeliness. We saw 
him, and we turned our desire from him. We saw him 
despised and the lowliest of men, a man sunk in pains 
and injuries, and his face, you would say, was hidden 
and despised, and for this reason we took no account of 
him. He took up our troubles and took away our pains, 
and we knew that he was, as it were, more, and smitten 
by God and despised by Him. But he was wounded for 
the sake of our sins and beaten on account of our evils. 
The instruction of our peace was in his hands, and by 
his wounds [ASI.251] we were healed. We all, like sheep, 
have gone astray, each to his own way, and the Lord, 
having placed the evil of all of us in him, has driven 
it away because he did not want and did not open his 
mouth. Like a lamb, he is led to the slaughter, and, as a 
sheep, is dumb in the sight of him who picks it up and 
does not open its mouth. He came out of sorrow and 
judgment. Who can declare to his children? Because he 
was cut off from the land of the living: for the sake of my 
own sin, I beat him. He gives the evil to the grave and 
the rich to death, because he did no evil and there was 
no deceit in his mouth. The Lord wanted to beat him in 
his infirmity. If he gives his life for sin, his generation 
will last for all time, and the pleasure of the Lord will be 
smooth in his hands. His spirit shall see suffering and 
be satisfied. In his knowledge, that good servant of mine 
will do good to many people, and he will take on their 
evils. For this reason, I will forgive him much and bestow 
upon him the spoils of the strong of arm, because he has 
entrusted his soul to death [ASI.252] and was numbered 
among the sinners. He has borne the sins of many and 
interceded for those who transgressed.699 

These are the words of Isaiah. In these words, he has 
given a summary of the reason for [Jesus’s] death, the 

699. Variation on Isaiah 53:1–12. Inexplicably, the transla-
tion is much less faithful to the original than in any other part 
of the book.
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manner in which he would be killed, and the benefit of 
his death. Now, God willing, we will turn to the details.

Two days before the feast of Passover, he said to his 
disciples, “You are aware that the feast of Passover will 
come after two days, and that the Son of Man will be 
turned over to be crucified.”700 At this point, the great 
priests and elders of the Jews were gathered in the house 
of the chief priest and were expressing their opinions 
concerning how Jesus should be caught and killed. They 
did not want to seize him on the day of the feast, for 
since the common people believed in him, they were 
afraid that by seizing him a tumult would erupt. Satan 
had entered the heart of Judas Iscariot, the one of the 
twelve who would betray Christ, from the day he had 
been rebuked at the feast on account of the ointment. 
[ASI.253] At this time, he found an opportunity to go 
before the chief priests and say, “What will you give me? 
I will betray him to you.”701 They rejoiced and promised 
him thirty dinars. He made a promise to betray the Lord 
and was looking for an opportunity to keep his prom-
ise in such a way that there would be no uproar. At this 
point, Passover, the time when the Children of Israel 
came out of Egypt, was approaching. By decree of the 
Pentateuch, it was incumbent upon them to eat a lamb 
at this feast.702 Jesus called Peter and John and said, “Go 
make ready the paschal lamb for us to eat.” They said, 
“Where do you want us to make the preparations?” He 
said, “Go into the city, and as you are going, you will 
meet a man carrying a jug of water. Follow him, and say 
to the owner of the house he enters, ‘The teacher asks 
you where there is a place for him to eat the paschal 
feast with his disciples.’ He will show you a large pavil-
ion spread with furnishings and carpets. There you will 
make preparations.”703 [ASI.254] They went, entered 
the city, found the man, and made the place ready. On 
Thursday, the day before the feast, Jesus entered Jerusa-

700. Matthew 26:2.
701. Matthew 26:15.
702. Exodus 12:21.
703. Variation on Luke 22:8–12 and Mark 14:12–15. Luke 

22:12 and Mark 14:15 mention a “furnished” room, which Father 
Jerome further embellished with “carpets,” something that would 
have pleased his Muslim audience at the Mughal court, where 
very fine carpets were produced. Father Jerome also replaced 
the original “dining room” (Luke 22:12; Mark 14:15) with a 
“ pavilion.”

lem at the end of the day and took up residence in that 
house. When the time came and they spread the table-
cloth, he said to the twelve Apostles, “I wanted very 
much to celebrate this Passover with you before I suf-
fered tribulations.”704 While eating, he said, “Verily I 
say to you that one of you who shares this table and 
eats with me will betray me,705 and what is written in 
the Psalms706 will be fulfilled, that he who eats with me 
will lift up his heel against me. Before this is fulfilled, 
I say to you by the time it occurs you will believe it is 
you.”707 They were very sad and looked at each other, 
not knowing whom he meant. Each one asked, “Is it I, 
Lord?” He replied, “He whose hand is in my plate will 
betray me. The Son of Man will be as is written of him, 
[ASI.255] but woe to that man who is the means of my 
betrayal. Better for him had he not been born.” In order 
to cover himself, Judas said, “Is it I, master?” He said, 
“It is as you have said.”708 

At this point, John, in grief and by special inspiration 
from God, had put his head on Jesus’s breast. Peter said 
to him, “Who is he talking about?” John said to Jesus, 
“Lord, who is it that will betray you?” He replied, “It is 
he to whom I will give a piece of bread I have moist-
ened.” And he dipped bread in the soup and gave it to 
Judas Iscariot. Immediately the devil entered into his 
soul, and he became even more determined to betray 
Christ. Aware of his thoughts, Jesus said to him, “What-
ever you do, do it quickly.”709 None of those who were 
sitting understood why he said this, and since he was 
the keeper of the chest, they thought he was sending 
him on an errand and telling him to go buy what was 
needed for the feast or to go quickly and give some-
thing to the poor.

Then he addressed them all and said, “Know that my 
body will be taken for you, [ASI.256] and my blood will 
be shed for pardoning you and many others.”710 At this 

704. Luke 22:15.
705. Luke 22:21; Matthew 26:21.
706. Psalm 40:10 (41:9).
707. John 13:19.
708. Matthew 26:22–25.
709. John 13:24–27.
710. Father Jerome gives a simplified version of the transub-

stantiation (Luke 22:19–20; Matthew 26:26–28; Mark 14:22–24), 
a doctrine of the Roman Catholic Church difficult to defend in a 
Muslim environment.
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time, knowing that he would die, they began again say-
ing, “Which of us will be greatest?” Jesus rebuked them 
and said, “He among you who is greatest will be least. 
He who becomes leader will be like a servant. Who is 
greatest? He who sits or he who stands to serve? It is 
not he who sits. I am among you like a person who is 
a servant.”711 Then he rose from the table, removed his 
outer garment and put it on the ground, and bound a 
cloth around his waist. Then he put water in a pitcher, 
and came to the Apostles, wanting to wash their feet and 
dry them with the cloth. When he began with Peter, he 
said to him, “Lord, Lord, do you wash my feet?” Jesus 
replied, “What I do, you will not understand now. You 
will know later.” Peter said, “You will never wash my 
feet!” Not consenting, Jesus said, “If I do not wash you, 
you will not have a share of me.” Then Peter [ASI.257] 
said, “My Lord, don’t wash just my feet but my hands 
and head also.” Jesus said to him, “He who has been 
washed need not wash anything other than his feet, and 
you are clean, but not all of you.” This he said because he 
knew that he would betray him. Then he washed Peter’s 
feet in all humility and mildness of heart, weeping, and 
with all love and affection. So also did he wash the feet 
of them all. When he was finished washing, he took his 
garment, put it on, sat down, and said, “You all call me 
Lord and Master, and you say well, for so I am. If then I, 
your Lord and Teacher, wash your feet, you too should 
wash each other’s feet. I have set an example for you so 
that you do as I have done. Verily, verily I say to you, 
a servant is not greater than the master, and he who is 
sent is not greater than him who sends him. If you know 
this, happy are you if you do these things.”712

After these words, Judas Iscariot left the assembly. 
[ASI.258] When he left, Christ said, “Now will the Son 
of Man be glorified, [L122a] and God has been glorified 
in him.713 Little children, yet a little while I am with you. 
A new commandment I give you, that you will love one 
another as I love you. By this you will know that you are 
my disciples, if you love each other.714 I am the Way, the 
Truth, and the Life. No one comes to the Father except 

711. Luke 22:26–27.
712. John 13:6–17.
713. John 13:31.
714. John 13:33–35.

by means of me.715 If you love me and he who loves me 
is beloved of my Father, I will love him and will show 
myself to him, and my Father will love him who loves 
me and keeps my words. Let us come forth and dwell 
in him.716 This is my commandment, that you love one 
another as I have loved you. There is no greater love 
than that one give his life for his friends. You are my 
friends if you do what I tell you.”717 He spoke in this 
regard for more than an hour and said strange things. 
[ASI.259]

Then he said, “I will not speak long to you. All of 
you will doubt me tonight, as is written:718 ‘I strike the 
shepherd, and the sheep of the flock will be scattered.’ 
But after I arise, I will come to you in Galilee.”719 To 
Simon he said, “Simon, Satan wanted to sift you like 
wheat. I prayed for you that your faith not suffer. You 
will return and make your brothers firm.”720 Then he 
himself explained these words, saying that the faith of 
Peter, who was his successor, would never fail, and his 
job would be to make the others firm. And thus it was 
that up to today the faith of no pope, who is Peter’s suc-
cessor, has ever failed.721 Peter answered him, “No mat-
ter how everyone will doubt, I will never doubt, Lord.722 
I am ready to go to prison and death to sacrifice my life 
for you.”723 Jesus replied, “You will sacrifice your life for 
me. Verily, verily I say [ASI.260] to you that tonight, 
before the cock crows twice, you will deny me three 
times.”724 He said, “Although I come to death for you, 
I will not deny you.”725

Then he went out of the city, and eleven Apostles 
were with him. He went to the crossing of the Cedron 
river and entered a garden at the foot of the Mount of 
Olives near the village of Gethsemane, where he spent 
most nights in prayer. He said to his companions, “You 
sit here and pray, lest Satan beguile you. I will go there 

715. John 14:6.
716. John 14:23.
717. John 15:12–14.
718. Zechariah 13:7.
719. Mark 14:28; Matthew 26:32.
720. Luke 22:31–32.
721. Based on Matthew 16:18.
722. Mark 14:29; Matthew 26:33.
723. Luke 22:33; variation on John 13:37.
724. Variation on Luke 22:34, John 13:38, Mark 14:30, and 

Matthew 26:34. 
725. Matthew 26:35; Mark 14:31.
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to pray.”726 Of the Apostles, he took Peter, John, and 
James with himself and went a stone’s throw away from 
the others. At this time, the sins of the world and the 
torments that would come upon him were on his mind, 
and he became contemplative and bore heavy pain in 
his heart. To his companions he said, “My soul has 
come to the point of death from grief. Stay here and 
remain awake with me.”727 He went a short distance 
away from them, entered a cave, and fell on his face.728 
Then he knelt and said, [ASI.261] “My father, you are 
capable of everything. If it is possible, let this cup pass 
from me, [L123a] but let not my will be done but what 
is your will.”729 He was engaged in this for a long time. 
Then he came to his disciples and found them asleep. 
To Peter he said, “Peter, will you answer? Couldn’t you 
stay awake for one hour? Be awake and pray, lest you 
fall into temptation. The soul is ready for work, but the 
body is infirm.”730 Again he prayed and said the same 
words, “My father, if it can be, let this cup I am to drink 
pass from me.”731 Again he went to them and found 
them asleep, so he returned to prayer. 

In this he showed that when we are faced with a diffi-
cult task we should pray and ask God for help. He also 
showed how much one should strive to obtain God’s 
pleasure in that condition, to be satisfied with the fate 
he has ordained, and to entrust the remedy of our situ-
ation to God’s pleasure. He also showed that no matter 
how strong the spirit is, the body seems weak, and no 
matter how the body flees from its weakness, [ASI.262] 
the soul remains steadfast in its task.732 

A third time he prayed and said the same thing. God’s 
angel came to him and told him that God was pleased 
with him and with the benefit that would accrue to 
the world from his sufferings, and the angel made him 
strong of heart. He was so afflicted with grief and sorrow 
that, instead of perspiration, blood came from his pores 
and flowed onto the ground while he was immersed in 
prayer. When he was finished praying he came to them 

726. Luke 22:40; Mark 14:32; variation on Matthew 26:36.
727. Matthew 26:38; Mark 14:34.
728. It is unclear why Father Jerome mentions a “cave” in the 

narrative. 
729. Matthew 26:39; Mark 14:36.
730. Mark 14:37–38; variation on Matthew 26:40–41.
731. Matthew 26:42.
732. An elaboration with clear homiletic contents.

and found them asleep, for they had fallen asleep out of 
grief and sorrow. He said, “Sleep and rest. It is enough. 
Behold, the time has come for the Son of Man [L123b] 
to be betrayed into the hands of evil men. Let us go. 
He who will betray me has come.”733 As he was say-
ing this, a group of men sent by the Jewish chief priests 
and Pharisees arrived with lighted torches and candles, 
in arms with Judas Iscariot, one of the twelve, at their 
head, to point him out to them because, since he had 
come with him many times [ASI.263] for prayer, he 
knew where he would be. Since James, son of Alpheus, 
greatly resembled him, lest there be any mistake in seiz-
ing him, Judas had said, “He whom I will kiss is Jesus. 
Seize him and take him away under guard.”734 Jesus 
greeted these men and asked, “Whom do you want?” 
They said, “Jesus of Nazareth.” He said, “I am he.” When 
he said, “I am he,” they all went forward but fell down. 
A second time Jesus asked, “Whom do you want?” They 
said, “Jesus of Nazareth.” He said, “I told you I am he. 
If you want me, leave these alone.”735 Since it was night, 
the disciples had surrounded him, and because James, 
son of Alpheus, was like him, Judas stepped forward, 
went to him, and said, “Peace be with you, O teacher,” 
and kissed him on the face. Jesus said to him, “Friend, 
for what purpose have you come?”736 He said nothing. 
Then Jesus said, “Judas, do you betray the Son of Man 
with a kiss?”737 At this point, his enemies arrived, laid 
hands on him, and seized him. One of the Apostles, 
Peter, [ASI.264] had a spear.738 He threw it at a man 
named Malik and severed his right ear.739 [L124a] Dis-
pleased by this, Jesus said, “Put your spear away. He 
who wields a sword will die by a sword. Do you not 
know that I can request assistance from my Father, and 
he will give me more then twelve legions of angels, but 
how can the Scriptures be fulfilled?740 Thus the cup my 

733. Matthew 26:45; Mark 14:41–42.
734. Matthew 26:48; Mark 14:44.
735. John 18:4–8.
736. Matthew 26:49–50.
737. Luke 22:48.
738. According to John 18:10, Matthew 26:51, Luke 22:49, 

and Mark 14:47, a “sword” was used rather than a “spear.”
739. Another example of how Father Jerome adapted his nar-

rative to the local environment. Only John 18:10 gives the name 
of the man hurt by Peter; this was Malchus, not Malik.

740. Matthew 26:52–54.
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Father has given me must be. Do you not want me to 
drink it?”741 Saying this, he put his hand on [the man] 
and healed him. Then he said to the chief priests, the 
leaders of the temple, and the elders who had come, 
“You come with swords and spears to arrest me like a 
thief. I was with you every day in the temple and I sat 
there teaching, but you did not lay a hand on me or seize 
me. Thus it has happened that the Scriptures may be ful-
filled.742 This is your hour and the power of darkness.”743 
Then they arrested him, bound him tightly, beat him 
with their fists and clubs, and kicked him. The disci-
ples fled in fear. 

They took him like that to the house of Annas, father-
in-law to Caiaphas, [ASI.265] the chief priest that year. 
Of the twelve disciples, only John followed him to 
learn of his condition, and Simon Peter followed him. 
Since John was acquainted with the chief priest, he was 
allowed inside, but Peter was outside. John went out to 
the woman who was the gatekeeper to the house and 
said, “Let Simon into the house also.”744 This woman 
said to Peter, “Aren’t you one of his disciples?” He said, 
“I am not.”745 Then he went in. Inside the house, a fire 
had been lit, and people were sitting around it, since it 
was cold. Peter went among them and sat down. When 
a woman saw him, she said, “This man was always with 
him.” Peter denied it and said, “Woman, I have never 
seen him.”746

At this point, Annas asked [Jesus], “What is your 
teaching, and who are your disciples?” He said,  
“I preached openly to the world, and I always taught in 
the synagogue and the temple, where all the Jews gather. 
I have never said anything in secret. Why do you ask 
me? Ask those who have heard me what I taught, for 
they know everything I said.”747 He did not want to say 
anything about his teaching, [ASI.266] lest he praise 
himself, and he said nothing about his disciples, because 
they had fled from him. One of the foot soldiers stand-
ing there slapped him so hard on his blessed face that 
blood ran from his nose, saying, “Is this how you answer 

741. John 18:11.
742. Matthew 26:55–56.
743. Luke 22:53.
744. Father Jerome’s gloss.
745. John 18:17.
746. Matthew 26:71–72; Luke 22:56–57.
747. John 18:19–21.

the chief priest?” Jesus said to him, “If I have spoken 
ill, bear witness to my sin. If I have spoken well, why 
do you hit me?”748 Then [Annas] sent him, bound as he 
was, to Caiaphas, the chief priest. A relative of the man 
whose ear had been cut off was in Caiaphas’s house. He 
said to Peter, “This man must have been with him, for 
he, too, is a Galilean.” Peter denied it in the presence of 
all and said, “Man, I don’t know what you are talking 
about.”749 He said, “Didn’t I see you in the garden?”750 
Peter cursed himself, swore, and said, “I don’t know the 
man you’re talking about.”751 Just then the cock crowed 
and Jesus looked in his direction. Peter remembered by 
this look what [Jesus] had said to him, that he would 
deny him three times before the cock crowed thrice. 
Aware of his sin, he wept in pain, [ASI.267] left that 
place, and went to a spot where no one was, [L125a] and 
there he wept. And from this time until he died, he wept 
and lamented, and his cheeks appeared to be burned 
from the hot tears that constantly flowed from his eyes.752

All the chief priests had gathered in Caiaphas’s 
house. Caiaphas wanted to prove [Jesus’s] offense to 
them. Several indicted him, and a group bore witness, 
but their testimony did not agree, so the indictment 
did not stand. Some rose and said, “I heard him say, 
‘I will destroy this temple built by men and rebuild it 
in three days without a hand touching it.’ ”753 Still no 
agreement in testimony could be reached. Since Jesus 
did not testify on his own behalf, the chief priest rose 
and said, “Why do you not answer and rebut them?” He 
was silent and gave no answer. Again the chief priest 
said, “I adjure you by the living God to tell us whether 
you are the Son of God.” Jesus answered him, saying, 
“I am as you say. [ASI.268] I say to you, you will see 
the Son of Man seated at the right hand of God coming 
down in the clouds of the sky.” When the chief priest 

748. John 18:22–23.
749. Luke 22:59–60.
750. John 18:26.
751. Mark 14:71; Matthew 26:74.
752. Partly based on Luke 22:62: “And Peter going out, wept 

bitterly.” It is an odd and simplistic remark: Father Jerome seems 
to deliberately ignore Peter’s achievements in the later part of 
his life. It is unclear whether he was by then already thinking of 
writing a life of St. Peter, which he eventually did. This was later 
translated into Latin by de Dieu and published in 1639. 

753. Mark 14:58.
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heard this, he ripped his clothing and said, “He has blas-
phemed. What need have I of testimony? Here you have 
heard his blasphemy. Now what do you say?” They said, 
“He should be killed.”754 Then they spat in his blessed 
face, slapped him, and beat him with their fists, and then 
they went away to sleep, leaving Christ bound there. At 
this point, their servants beat him, spat on him, bound 
his eyes, and said, “Prophesy and tell us who is beating 
you.”755 And they said to him anything they wanted 
to. He gave no reply to anyone. The rest of the night 
was spent like this. Isaiah had spoken756 of this, and a 
translation of what he said is this: “I turned my back to 
the smiters and my cheek to them that plucked off the 
hair. I did not turn my face from those who cursed me 
and spat on me.” 

When it was daylight, they brought him forth and 
said, “If you are the Messiah, tell us.” He said to them, 
“If I say this to you, you will not believe. And if I ask 
you anything, you will not give me an answer or let me 
go. The time will come when the Son of Man sits at the 
right hand of his Father.” They all said, “Then are you 
the Son of God?” He said, “You say I am.” They said, 
“What further testimony do we need? We have heard it 
from his own mouth. What need is there for testimony 
now?”757 And they decided to turn him over to the gov-
ernor. The governor of the city was Pilate. They took 
Jesus to him, bound. When Judas realized that the Phar-
isees had condemned him to death and turned him over 
to Pilate, he repented of what he had done, and that was 
because he had thought to himself, saying, “Jesus will 
save himself from them because he has the power. I have 
taken this money for naught.”758 At this time, when 
[Judas] realized that [Jesus] had been condemned to 
death, [L126a] he sorrowed over what he had done and 
repented. He picked up the thirty dinar pieces and took 
them back, saying, “I did wrong in betraying innocent 
blood.” They said, “What is that to us? You are 
responsible.”759 And they did not want to take the 

754. Matthew 26:62–66; Mark 14:60–64.
755. Matthew 26:68.
756. Isaiah 50:6.
757. Luke 22:66–71.
758. Partly based on Matthew 27:3, with Father Jerome’s 

gloss: “Jesus will save himself from them because he has the 
power.”

759. Matthew 27:4.

money back, so he threw the dinars into the temple, 
went away, climbed up a tree, and hanged himself. His 
belly split open, and his intestines spilled out.760 The 
priests took the dinars and said, “This is blood money. 
It is not lawful that we should put it in the temple 
chest.”761 Finally, they bought a plot of land from a pot-
ter for a graveyard for the poor, and thus it is that until 
today that plot is called the field of blood.762 With this 
was fulfilled what Jeremiah had said:763 “They took 
thirty dinars as the Children of Israel had valued him, 
and they gave it to buy the potter’s land, as the Lord 
appointed me.”764 Zechariah had said the same thing.765 
Then they took Jesus to Pilate. Pilate came into the judg-
ment hall, and the Pharisees turned him over to him, 
saying many things against him. He asked the Phari-
sees, “What case have you against this man?” They said, 
“If this man were not guilty, we would not have turned 
him over to you.766 He leads the people astray and says 
not to pay tribute to Caesar, and he claims to be the 
Messiah king.”767 He said, “Take him and judge him 
according to your religion.” They said, “It is not licit for 
us to kill anyone.” In this was fulfilled what Jesus had 
said, that is, [L126b] “They will turn me over to foreign 
people.” Pilate took him inside and said, “Are you the 
king of the Jews?” He answered, “Do you ask this of 
your own accord, or have others reported of me to you?” 
Pilate answered, “Am I a Jew? Your own tribe and the 
chief priests have turned you over to me. What have 
you done?” Jesus replied, “My kingdom is not of this 
world, for if my kingdom were in this world my agents 
would do battle, lest I fall into the hands of the Jews. 
But now my kingdom is not of this world.” Pilate said 
to him, “Then are you a king?” Jesus replied, “I am a 
king as you say. I was born for this, and for the sake of 
this world I came to bear witness to the truth. He who 

760. This could not have been caused by his hanging him-
self, though it is also mentioned in Acts 1:18: “and all his bowels 
gushed out.” It also reveals Father Jerome’s fondness for overdra-
matizing the consequences of unscrupulous behavior. 
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766. John 18:29–30.
767. Luke 23:2.
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is of the truth will hear my word.” Pilate said, “What 
thing is the truth?” So saying, he went out and said to 
the Jews, “I find no reason that he should be killed.”768 
The Jews said to him, “He leads the community astray 
and teaches all the lands of the Jews from Galilee to 
here.” When he heard the word “Galilee,” he asked, “Is 
he from Galilee?”769 When he understood that he was 
from Galilee, which pertained to Herod, the governor 
there, he came up with a pretext to send him to him and 
be rid of him, for Herod had come to Jerusalem during 
those days for the festival. Therefore, he was taken in all 
dishonor through the midst of the city. Herod was very 
happy, because he had long desired to see him, since he 
had heard many things about him, and he expected 
[L127a] he would perform a miracle in his presence. He 
asked him some things, but he answered none of them. 
The chief priests and scribes were determined, and at 
every point they asked him something, but he gave no 
answer. Herod and the other people believed him to be 
worthless and nothing, so they clothed him in white, 
mocked him, and sent him back to Pilate. For this rea-
son, that very day Pilate and Herod, who until then had 
been enemies, became friends with each other. Then 
they dressed him in white like a madman and took him 
through the city marketplace to Pilate. He said to the 
leaders of the Jews, “Have you brought this man back 
to me? They said he leads the people astray, so I looked 
into your claim and found no transgression. I sent him 
to Herod, and he too found no reason to kill him.  
I therefore will have him whipped and then I will release 
him.”770 The chief priests came up with excuses, and still 
he gave no answer. Pilate said to him, “Do you not hear 
how many things they say against you?”771 He said 
nothing. Finally it came to the point that the governor 
was very perplexed. Pilate was conversing with the Jews 
when a messenger from his wife came in with a mes-
sage, saying, “What have you to do with this just man? 
I suffered many things last night on account of him.”772 
Pilate, who wanted to release him, became even more 
determined because of these words, and since he knew 

768. John 18:31–38.
769. Luke 23:5–6.
770. Luke 23:14–16.
771. Matthew 27:13.
772. Matthew 27:19.

that they had no cause for enmity and that they had 
arrested him and brought him in merely out of spite, he 
thought and came up with a way to release him. [L127b] 
From olden times it had been the custom for the gov-
ernor of the Jews to release to them a prisoner from the 
race of the Jews, regardless of how guilty and criminal 
he was. During those days, Pilate had imprisoned a man 
named Barabas, who was the chief of the evildoers and 
had recently killed a man. Therefore, Pilate said to them, 
“Every year, it is incumbent upon me to release to you 
and pardon one person.773 Now whom do you want me 
to release to you? Barabas, or Jesus?”774 The chief priests 
had instructed their cohorts to ask for Barabas. Pilate 
said, “Do you want me to pardon your king for you?”775 
They shouted and said, “Do not do that, but pardon 
Barabas for us.”776 He said, “What then am I to do with 
Jesus, who is called the Messiah?” They shouted, “Cru-
cify him!”777 Pilate said, “What evil has he done? I can 
find no reason to kill him. I will punish him and let him 
go.”778 They shouted all the more, saying, “Crucify him! 
Crucify him!”779 And they made an even greater tumult. 
Overwhelmed by their shouts, he released Barabas. 
Then he came up with another ruse to convince them 
to release him and have mercy, so he ordered him to be 
whipped in such a way that the Jews would feel sorry 
for him. Jesus was taken away to a special place, stripped 
naked, and bound to a pole. Six men were assigned to 
beat him, and they took turns, two by two, lashing him 
with leather whips [Cat. no. XXVII] and scourges in 
such a way that blood flowed from him onto the ground 
and [2005.145.23a] the flesh fell in strips from his body, 
[L128a] his bones showed white, and he was wounded 
and raw from head to foot. It is known that they beat 
him with 5,780-odd lashes.780 [2005.145.23b] In all of 

773. Based on Luke 23:17: “Now of necessity he was to release 
unto them one upon the feast day.”

774. Matthew 27:17.
775. Mark 15:9.
776. Luke 23:18.
777. Matthew 27:22–23.
778. Luke 23:22.
779. Luke 23:21.
780. The source for this specific number of lashes remains 
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this he said not a word. Of this event it is spoken thus 
in the Psalms: “I have come for scourges, and my pain 
is constantly in my sight.”781 Isaiah also said: “He was 
wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised for our 
iniquities;782 and I struck him for my own deeds.”783 
Then they untied him. He rested for a while and put on 
his garments. Not satisfied with this, they assembled the 
servants and soldiers and removed his garments, 
because blood had flowed over his body and stuck to it 
and because he had suffered much pain. They clothed 
him in scarlet, the color of kings, and put a crown of 
thorns on his head. It is known that seventy-two thorns 
pressed into his head. They put a broken reed in his 
hand. They did these things, which are signs of king-
ship, to mock him so that, since he called himself the 
Messiah, the king of the Jews, he would have these 
things. Then they went before him and knelt, worship-
ing him [ASI.281] and saying, “Hail to you, king of the 
Jews.”784 And they slapped his blessed face and spat 
upon him. Taking the reed from his hand, they put the 
crown of thorns on him in such a way that the thorns 
sank into his head. After doing these things for a while, 
they took him in that state before Pilate. His whole face 
was bruised from the slaps and defiled by spit and the 
blood that ran down from his hair and the crown on his 
head. When Pilate saw him, he was amazed and led him 
to a high place. There, where all the Jews could see him, 
he said to them, “I bring him before you, but know that 
I find in him no reason that he should be killed.” Then 
he stood him before them and said, “Behold the man” 
(that is, he whom you see in this state, know that he is 
a man, and you should have mercy in seeing him so). 
But it did no good. The priests and leaders of the Jews 
shouted, “Crucify him! Crucify him!” Pilate said to 
them, “You take him and crucify him, for I find no 
transgression in him.” The Jews said, “We have a reli-
gion, and according to that religion he should be killed 

numbered 5,490. This is reproduced in Ludolphus’s Vita Christi: 
Bodenstedt, Vita Christi, 50–51 n. 146. A copyist’s error might 
have been the origin of the discrepancy in the numbers.

781. Variation on Psalm 37:18 (38:17).
782. Isaiah 53:5.
783. Variation on Isaiah 53:8. Both here and previously the 

words of the Vulgate, “propter scelus populi mei percussit eum,” 
have been mistranslated.

784. Matthew 27:29; Mark 15:18; John 19:3.

because he has made himself the Son of God.”785 
[ASI.282]

When Pilate heard this, he feared greatly. Taking him 
back inside, he said to Jesus, “Where are you from?” He 
gave no reply. Pilate said to him, “Won’t you tell me? 
Don’t you know that I have the power to crucify you, 
and I have the power to release you?” Jesus replied, “You 
could not have any power over me, if it were not given 
to you from above. He who turned me over to you has 
the greater sin.”786 Pilate was greatly desirous of releas-
ing him. He therefore took Jesus out to a place called 
Gabbatha in the Hebrew language and said to the Jews, 
“This is your king.” They shouted, saying, “Take him! 
Take him! Crucify him! [L129a] Crucify him!” Pilate 
said, “Shall I crucify your king?” They said, “We have 
no king other than Caesar.”787 When they realized that 
he was inclined to release him, they shouted again and 
said, “If you release him, you are no friend to Caesar, 
because whoever makes himself king is an enemy to 
Caesar.”788 When Pilate saw that it was no use, and that 
the chaos and sedition would grow louder, [ASI.283] 
he asked for water, washed his hands, and said, “I am 
innocent of the blood of this man. You are responsi-
ble.” All the people answered, saying, “Let his blood be 
on us and on our children.”789 Thus it is that wherever 
the Jews are they are lowly and subordinate, suffering 
retribution for their crime.

Then [Pilate] turned Jesus over to them to do with 
him as they thought best. The Jews took him, stripped 
him of the scarlet clothing with which they had clad 
him in mockery, and put his own clothing on him so 
he would be recognized. They had a cross already made. 
At once they brought him, bound his hands and neck 
again, and put the cross on his shoulders for him to lift 
and carry. He took it in all eagerness, like someone who 
would give his life for the sake of sinners. Thus he came 
out of Pilate’s house, and imperial men went in front. 
Near him a herald cried out, saying, “This is Pilate’s 
judgment on behalf of Tiberius Caesar, [ASI.284] that 
this man, Jesus of Nazareth, be killed because he led the 

785. John 19:4–7.
786. John 19:9–11.
787. John 19:14–15.
788. John 19:12.
789. Matthew 27:24–25.
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people astray and called himself king and Son of God. It 
is judged that he be crucified.”790 Thus it was heralded 
in the street as they passed. Jesus walked, bare of foot 
and head—rather with the crown of thorns and his face 
stained by the blood that flowed from his head and full 
of the saliva they had spat upon him. His entire body 
had been wounded by the lashes they had given him. 
With the cross on his back and a rope around his neck, 
he walked very slowly. 

At this point, as he was walking in this manner, a 
noble woman named Veronica saw him from her win-
dow, and when she recognized him, she came down 
and went to Jesus in compassion and commiseration. 
Gathering up her apron, and with Jesus’s permission, 
she wiped his blessed face clean.791 When she opened 
her apron she found in each of the folds his very image.792 
With all eagerness she took it home and kept it in all 
reverence.793 One of these three images is at present in 
Spain in the city of Jaén, which is inside [ASI.285] the 
realm of the king of Portugal.794 Twice every year, it is 
displayed and many people gather from far and near to 
see it. Another is in the city of Milan in the land of Italy, 
and another is in the city of Rome.795

790. Unidentified source.
791. The story of Veronica’s veil does not derive from either 

the canonical or apocryphal gospels, but became common in the 
medieval period, and compares to the Abgar legend. It reveals 
the Jesuits’ strong interest in and devotion to religious images, 
especially those thought to have a miraculous origin. 

792. Veronica’s veil became an extremely popular artistic 
subject in Europe during the late medieval and early Renaissance 
periods, especially in Southern Europe. By the early seventeenth 
century, its renown had reached the Indian subcontinent, where 
it inspired religious works. See, for example, a seventeenth-cen-
tury Goan monumental oratory (188 x 195 cm), now in a Mexi-
can private collection: Marcos, Marfiles, 268–69. It is decorated 
with engraved and inlaid ivory scenes of the life of Christ, includ-
ing two kneeling “Veronicas” holding the veil. 

793. Unclear source. Father Jerome does not follow Vora-
gine’s version of the story of Veronica’s veil: Voragine, Golden 
Legend, 1:212 no. 53.

794. Father Jerome refers to the work preserved in the Cathe-
dral of Jaén in Andalusia, which is at present displayed to the 
public every Friday. Between 1580 and 1640, the Iberian crowns 
were united; hence, Jaén was under the rule of the king of Por-
tugal. 

795. Father Jerome is referring to an unidentified relic in 
Milan, and a veil, considered to be among the most celebrated 
Catholic relics, that is kept in the Basilica of St. Peter in Rome 

Behind Jesus walked many men and women, weep-
ing. Turning his face to them, he said, “Daughters of 
Jerusalem, do not weep for me but for yourselves and 
your children, for the days will come when you will say, 
‘Happy is the woman who bears not, the wombs that 
do not give birth, and the breasts that do not produce 
milk.’ Then you will speak to the mountains and say, 
‘Fall upon us, O mountains. Cover us, for if this hap-
pens to a green limb, what will happen to a dry one?’  ”796

Along with him they took two other criminals to cru-
cify. At this time, John had gone to tell Blessed Mary 
what was happening to her son. She came with sev-
eral women and stood in a place by which he would 
pass. When she saw the throng of people and the impe-
rial men brandishing weapons and heard the herald’s 
cry, she passed on and waited for him to come so she 
could see him. [ASI.286] When she saw her son in that 
state, and when his gaze fell upon her, her heart broke 
and she drew near to him without saying anything, but 
the flood of tears bespoke the state of her heart. She 
clasped him to her breast and, withdrawing a little, fell 
unconscious. The son was so moved by her falling that 
he too fell under the weight of his burden. The Jews 
beat him to make him get up, but since they knew the 
cross was heavy, and since he was far-gone, they feared 
he would die along the way or not get the cross to the 
place. Therefore, they hired a man named Simon, who 
was coming from his village, to help Christ carry the 
cross.797 Thus they arrived at Mount Calvary, which was 
the people’s place of slaughter. In the Hebrew language 
they call it Golgotha,798 which means “skull,” and they 
say the skull of Father Adam is buried there.799 When 
they arrived there, they put the cross on the ground, 
stripped him, and took his clothes from his body. The 

and displayed every year on the fifth Sunday of Lent (Passion 
Sunday). 

796. Luke 23:28–31. 
797. According to Mark 15:21, Luke 23:26, and Matthew 

27:32, the man was not hired but somehow forced.
798. The New Testament version of the name, Γολγοθᾶ (Gol-

gotha), is Aramaic: גלגלתא (Gulgālthā), which is cognate with the 
Hebrew gulgoleth and means “round,” is interpreted as the round 
shape of a skull.

799. According to Jewish tradition, Adam’s skull was buried 
at Golgotha. A skull at the foot of the Cross became part of the 
Crucifixion iconography, and was often reproduced by Mughal 
painters. 
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officers divided the outer garment into four parts, and 
each of them took one part. The inner shirt, which was 
not stitched [ASI.287] but was half woven, they did not 
divide, and they decided not to tear it but to cast lots 
to see to whom it would belong. With this was fulfilled 
what was written in the Psalms:800 “They parted my gar-
ments among them, and cast lots upon my vesture.”801 
Then they put his right hand on one beam of the cross 
and drove an iron spike through his palm, and they 
had made holes in the cross for driving spikes through 
each of his hands and feet. When they drove the spike 
through his right hand, so much blood came out that 
the veins dried up. When they wanted to nail the other 
hand, the arm was too short to reach the hole. There-
fore they pulled it with all their strength and made it 
reach the hole so they could drive the spike through. 
They placed one foot over the other and drove a spike 
through. In this too was fulfilled what the prophet David 
had written: “They pierced my hands and feet, and they 
numbered my bones.”802 In order that the reason for 
killing him be apparent to all, Pilate ordered this writ-
ten on the cross: “Jesus of Nazareth, king of the Jews.”803 
This was written in Hebrew, Greek, and Latin so that 
all might read it. The leaders of the Jews said, “Don’t 
write ‘king of the Jews,’ but that he said he was king of 
the Jews.”804 [ASI.288] Pilate did not want to change it 
and answered, “What I have written I have written.”805 
Then they raised the cross up and let it fall firmly into 
its place. The cross shook violently, and in this shaking 
his pain increased and his wounds got worse. They cru-
cified the other two thieves with him, one on his right 
and the other on his left. By this was fulfilled the writ-
ing of Isaiah, who said:806 “He was numbered among 
the evildoers.”807 

At this time, when he was on the cross, he pro-
nounced seven words.

800. Psalm 21:19 (22:18).
801. Matthew 27:35; Mark 15:24; Luke 23:34; John 19:24. 
802. Psalm 21:17–18 (22:16–17).
803. John 19:19.
804. John 19:21.
805. John 19:22.
806. Isaiah 53:12.
807. Mark 15:28; Luke 22:37.

The first word

The first is this: “Father, forgive them, for they do not 
know what they are doing.”808 With this he demon-
strated in deed what he had taught previously in word, 
that we should love our enemies and pray for those who 
do evil to us. He was on the cross, and the people were 
taunting him and wagging their heads, saying, “You 
would destroy God’s temple and rebuild it in three days. 
Save yourself if you are the Son of God. Come down 
from the cross.”809 The chief priests and sages mocked 
him and said, “Others he saved, but himself he cannot 
save. If he is the king of Israel, [ASI.289] let him come 
down from the cross, and we will believe in him. He 
relies on God. If God wants, let him save him because 
he himself said, ‘Verily I am the Son of God.’ ”810

[The second word]

One of the two thieves who were crucified with him was 
named Gestas. He too was mocking Jesus and saying, “If 
you are the Messiah, save yourself and us.”811 The other 
thief, however, who was named Dismas and who was 
to his right, contemplated Christ’s endurance, his pray-
ing for his enemies, and his silence. Realizing the truth 
of him, he rebuked his companion and said, “Do you 
not fear God, you who are in such calamity? We truly 
deserve this retribution because we are being rewarded 
for our actions, but this man has committed no offense.” 
Then he said to Jesus, “Lord, remember me when you 
have come unto your kingdom.” Jesus answered him, 
saying, “Verily I say to you, today you will be with me 
in paradise.”812 This is the second word.

At this time it was noon. The sun turned black, and 
the world was overcome by darkness until the third 
watch of the day.813 [ASI.290] This darkening of the 
sun was in all respects extraordinary, for it is known 
that when there is an eclipse of the sun, the moon comes 
beneath the sun and blocks its light. At that time, how-
ever, it was the fourteenth month, and the moon was 

808. Luke 23:34.
809. Matthew 27:40; variation on Mark 15:29–30.
810. Matthew 27:42–43.
811. Luke 23:39.
812. Luke 23:40–43.
813. Luke 23:44–45. 
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opposite the sun. Furthermore, the darkness lasted 
for three full hours, and this cannot happen during an 
eclipse.

At that time, there was a wise man in Athens named 
Dionysius.814 When he and other sages realized that this 
darkness was contrary to nature, they were perplexed. 
He said, “O Lord, is nature suffering, or is the fabric of 
the world headed to ruin?”815 At that time, the reason 
for the darkness was hidden from them, but when he 
realized, he had faith and became a Christian. After that, 
he became a great teacher of the Gospel.

When the third watch came, the darkness departed 
from the face of the sun, and it became light.

The third word

In all the things Jesus suffered, Blessed Mary was 
standing in front of him [ASI.291] and watching. She 
was patient and said nothing, but in her heart she knew 
what was happening to him. Of the twelve Apostles, 
John was present and near her. Then Jesus looked at his 
mother and said, “Woman, this is your child.” He did 
not say “mother,” lest her heart break. Then he looked 
at John and said, “Behold, your mother.”816 This is the 
third word he spoke on the cross, and what he meant 
by these two words was that the Blessed Lady would 
see all Christ’s followers as her sons, and they would 
all consider her their mother, as Jesus stated afterwards. 
From that time on, John took the Lady as the source 
of his happiness, and all Christians take her as their 
mother in all their actions.

[The fourth word]

In order to express the harshness of the pains he suf-
fered he said, “Eloi, Eloi, lama sabachthani?” That is, 

814. Acts 17:34. The Biblical figure Hieromartyr Diony-
sius, who witnessed Paul the Apostle preaching in Athens, is 
often confused with the fifth- or sixth-century author known as 
Pseudo-Dionysius the Areopagite, who portrayed  himself as the 
Biblical Dionysius in his work. Pseudo-Dionysius states in a letter 
to Polycarp, a hierarch, that while in Heliopolis he witnessed a 
solar eclipse when Jesus was crucified: Pseudo-Dionysius, Com-
plete Works, 268–69, letter 7. A number of translations and com-
mentaries confirm that by the sixteenth century his works had 
received great attention.

815. Unidentified source.
816. John 19:26–27.

“My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?”817 This 
was the fourth word.

Since the imperial men did not know this language, 
they understood by the word eloi that he meant Eli-
jah. They said to each other, “He is asking for Elijah.818 
[ASI.292] Let us be patient and see if Elijah comes to 
save him.”819

[The fifth word]

At this point, he said, “I thirst,”820 and this is the fifth 
word. There was a sponge filled with vinegar. They put it 
on the end of a reed and put it near his mouth. With this 
was fulfilled what was written in the Psalms:821 “They 
gave me gall to eat, and in my thirst they gave me vin-
egar to drink.” Jesus took the vinegar, but when he rose 
from the grave he explained this word and said, “By 
thirst, I meant the pains, for when I was suffering those 
pains for the veneration of God [L132b] and for the 
salvation of men, no matter how difficult they appeared, 
I still did not have enough.”822

[The sixth word]

The sixth word he spoke was, “It is finished.”823 He said 
this to mean that everything the prophets had written 
of him had been fulfilled, and everything that had to 
happen and be endured he had done and endured, and 
the work of the Pentateuch and the law of the prophets 
was finished. 

[The seventh word]

He was in this state when he cried out in a loud voice 
and said, “Father, into your hands I entrust my soul.”824 
[ASI.293] This is the seventh word he spoke on the 
cross. This he said, and he dropped his head forward 
and gave up his previous life.

817. Mark 15:34; Matthew 27:46.
818. Mark 15:35; Matthew 27:47.
819. Mark 15:36; Matthew 27:49.
820. John 19:28.
821. Psalm 68:22 (69:21).
822. Unidentified source. 
823. John 19:30.
824. Luke 23:46; Psalm 30:6 (31:5).
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At this time, the earth trembled, the mountains and 
stones clashed together, and the veil that had been hung 
by law over the ark of the Pentateuch was split in two.825 
By the earthquake and the other things mentioned, the 
people realized that an injustice had been done. A cen-
turion who was discharging his duties saw these signs. 
He voiced thanks to God and believed that this man was 
just and truly the Son of God. The other people who saw 
these things went about beating their breasts and saying 
in fear and trembling, “This man was the Son of God.”826 

This was at the end of the day on Friday, and since 
the Sabbath was beginning—and this Sabbath was 
holier than other sabbaths because it fell in Passover—
in order that the bodies not remain on the crosses dur-
ing the Sabbath, the Jews went to Pilate and insisted he 
order that the legs of the three men be broken and they 
be taken down from the crosses. [ASI.294] He agreed 
and sent several men. They came and broke the legs of 
the two thieves who had been crucified with him. Then 
they wanted to do the same to Jesus, but because he was 
dead they did not break his legs, and thus it is written 
in the Pentateuch: “Neither shall you break his bones.”827 
One of the soldiers, Longinus by name, lifted a spear to 
test him and thrust it into Jesus’s right side, and from 
his blessed side flowed water and blood that dripped 
down the spear onto his hand.828 The result was that 
the blessed blood got into his eyes, either from his hand 
or directly, without the intermediary of his hand, and 
he, who was almost blind, immediately became sighted. 
Jumping down from his horse, he believed, worshipped 
him in his divinity, and became one of the leaders of 
religion.

Of the five well-known wounds that Christ had, 
Jeremiah had spoken, and this is a translation of his 
words: “What are these wounds in the middle of your 
hands? And he will answer, [ASI.295] ‘With these was 
I wounded in the house of those who loved me.’ ”829

At this time, there was a man named Joseph who was 
a disciple of Jesus, but he kept it secret in fear of the 

825. Based on Exodus 26:33. 
826. Matthew 27:54; Mark 15:39.
827. Exodus 12:46.
828. Longinus’s name appears not in the canonical Gospels 

but in the apocryphal Gospel of Nicodemus 16:7, and in later 
works such as Voragine, Golden Legend, 1:184 no. 47.

829. Apparently not Jeremiah but Zechariah 13:6.

Jews. He went before Pilate and insisted openly that he 
turn the blessed body over to him. Hearing that he was 
dead, Pilate was astonished and, summoning the cen-
turion, asked him, “Did he really die?”830 He said yes. 
Then he gave the body to [Joseph]. He and Nicodemus 
went and, after first obtaining permission from Mary, 
took him down from the cross with all respect. Then 
they anointed the whole body with perfume and put 
him in a shroud. Joseph had made an elaborate sepul-
cher of marble for himself in a garden near there, and 
no one had yet been laid to rest there. He offered it to 
Mary, and there Jesus was laid.

The Jews went to Pilate and said, “Lord, it has been 
remembered that during his lifetime the trickster used 
to say he would rise on the third day. [ASI.296] Order, 
therefore, that the tomb be watched for three days, lest 
his disciples come, take his body away, and tell the peo-
ple that he has risen from the dead, and then the trou-
ble will be worse than before.” Pilate said to them, “You 
have guards. Keep watch as you know best.”831 They 
went and took precaution, closing the tomb tightly, seal-
ing the stone, and setting guards. Since it was a feast day, 
Mary, Mary Magdalene, John, and the others went to 
the city and remained in seclusion.

It is known that seven hundred-odd years prior to 
this, when the city of Rome was built, there was a Sybil 
named Eritrea.832 After predicting Jesus Christ and say-
ing that he was the Son of God and Savior, she said, 

He will be betrayed into the hands of the infidels, and 
they will slap him with their hands stained with evil. 
Then the priests of the Hebrews will gather to oppose 
Christ because he will perform great miracles. They 
will bind him and beat him on the face with their hands 
stained with evil [ASI.297], and they will spit with their 
filthy mouths. He will yield his holy back to lashes and, 
when slapped, will say nothing so that no one will know 
where his words come from or where they are going. 

830. Mark 15:44.
831. Matthew 27:63–65.
832. Sibyls and their prophecies are often confused, as St. 

Augustine (d. 430) himself acknowledges (see n. 833 below). The 
prophecy to which Father Jerome refers is normally attributed to 
the Cumaean Sibyl. Virgil seems to be responsible for this link: 
in his Eclogue IV, she apparently foretells the coming of a savior 
(understood to be Jesus by Catholics in the medieval era). 
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He will be crowned with a crown of thorns, and for his 
hunger they will give him gall and for his thirst, vinegar. 
They will hang him on a tree, but you, O ignorant race, 
have not known your God, who came in a mortal body. 
At midday, three hours of night will occur, and the por-
tion of the sleep of death will last three days. At that 
time, he will return from the nether places and come to a 
place of light. He will initiate the resurrection of the dead 
because he will rise on the third day and show himself 
to his disciples. He will go to heaven in their view, and 
his kingdom will have no end.833 

These were the words of the Sybil.

PART FOUR: HIS RESURRECTION FROM THE 
GRAVE AND ASCENSION INTO HEAVEN

It has already been written that on Friday at the third 
watch he died,834 that is, his soul departed his pure 
body. That very day his body was laid in the tomb, and 
his soul [ASI.298] went to the place where the souls of 
his dear fathers, the other prophets, and the righteous 
who had departed this world were expecting him. As 
is well known, hell, which means a nether place, has 
four layers. The lowest layer, the place where devils 
and sinners who died without repentance are, is called 
Inferno, that is, the place of God’s wrath. The second, 
called Purgatorio, which means the place of purifica-
tion, is above it. [L134b] This is the place of good people 
who repented but had not yet completed all they had 
to do or who were stained by minor sins. Here they are 
requited of those things and become worthy of paradise. 
Third is the place called Limbo, a dark place. It is the 
place of children who died before receiving the sign of 

833. Father Jerome reproduces an extract from one of Augus-
tine of Hippo’s most famous works, the City of God (18:23). Saint 
Augustine, as he is also known, admitted that he was uncertain 
whether it was the Erythraean or the Cumaean Sibyl who was 
responsible for the prophecy, adding that he had composed the 
text from various quotations by Lactantius, a fourth-century 
Christian author. 

834. Father Jerome follows the Roman Catholic tradition, 
which commemorates Jesus’s Crucifixion and death on a Friday 
(the so-called Holy Friday or Good Friday). Father Jerome’s 
“third watch” is the period between noon and three o’clock. Both 
Mark 15:34 and Matthew 27:46 give the “ninth hour” as the pre-
cise time of Jesus’s death. 

submission, which, after Jesus,835 is baptism. Here there 
is no sort of torment other than deprivation of the sight 
of God. [ASI.299] Fourth is the place called the Bosom 
of Abraham,836 that is, the station of Abraham. In that 
place were all the good people who died pure or had 
been purified and come out of Purgatorio. Since God 
called Abraham the “father of believers,”837 this place 
is attributed to him. In sum, all the prophets, who were 
aware of Christ, his coming, and the salvation of the 
people of the world through him, were awaiting him 
most eagerly. Then, when his precious soul was sepa-
rated from his holy body, he went to this place with 
great power and glory, ultimate detriment to the devils, 
and consolation and joy to the righteous, to be their 
rest and comfort, and there he remained until the time 
of his rising from the dead. When it was the third day, 
which is what he had promised, he came forth from the 
grave in all glory.

Christ comes back to life

Thus it was. Before sunrise on Sunday, Mary Magdalene 
and two other women who were also called Mary—both 
being sisters of Blessed Mary, [ASI.300] one the mother 
of James the Younger and the other the mother of James 
the Elder—set out to go to the tomb, taking perfumes 
[L135a] to anoint the holy body. The day before having 
been the Sabbath and the new festival and more impor-
tant to be observed, they had been unable to anoint him. 
They said to each other, “Who will be able to remove 
the heavy stone from the door of the tomb?”838 When it 
was the time of sunrise, Christ’s precious soul returned 
to his body, removed all trace of the wounds, scars, and 
bruises from the body, and surrounded him with all 
glory, light, and power, and he came forth alive from the 
tomb, but he was still bound as he was in the sepulcher. 
He did not rise like others to die again, that is, he did 
not rise in the manner in which others had risen to die 
again, but in the glory people will have on the Day of 

835. Inexplicably, in this chapter Father Jerome suddenly 
chooses to use the Islamic version of Jesus’s name, صی���ی��� (ʿĪsā), 
instead of the more Christian version, وع

�ی���ش -the one pri ,(Īshōʿ) ا
marily used up to this point.

836. As mentioned in Luke 16:22–23.
837. Romans 4:12.
838. Mark 16:3.
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Resurrection, never again to die, and he was delivered 
of pain in such a way that never again would there be 
suffering or death. This is what is meant by what had 
been written: [ASI.301] “He will be the first of those 
who come to life.”839

When he came forth from the grave, the earth trem-
bled violently,840 and an angel came from heaven and 
removed the stone. When the guards of the tomb wit-
nessed the trembling of the earth, the falling away of 
the stone, and the light of the angel, they fell uncon-
scious. When they regained consciousness, they went 
to the sepulcher to see, and when they did not find him, 
they went to the city and informed the chief priests and 
scribes of what had happened. They insisted that [the 
guards] keep this secret and gave them an amount of 
gold to say to the common people, “We were asleep, and 
his disciples came and took him away.”841 [L135b] They 
also promised them that if Pilate questioned them, they 
would answer on their behalf. [The guards] did this and 
told the people that they had been asleep and the disci-
ples had taken him away, but this did not achieve any-
thing, for if they had been asleep, how could they know 
who took the stone away? And if they had been awake, 
why did they not prevent them? [ASI.302]

At the time when Christ arose from the dead, many 
of the saints and prophets arose and appeared to the 
people and tribes, announcing his rising. The manner in 
which he arose is as follows. When they approached at 
the above-mentioned time, they found the stone fallen 
away. When they went into the sepulcher, they saw an 
angel whose face shone like the sun and whose garments 
were white as snow. Seeing him, they were afraid, and in 
their fear they put their faces on the ground. The angel 
said, “I know you seek the crucified Jesus.842 Why do 
you seek the living among the dead? He is not here. He 
has risen. Remember what he said to you in Galilee, 
that the Son of Man must be given into the hands of 

839. Perhaps based on 1 Corinthians 15:20. The Resurrec-
tion of Christ is believed to have been foretold by David in Psalm 
15:10–11 (16:10–11) and by Isaiah 53:10–12, but the contents of 
these verses differ from Father Jerome’s words. 

840. Matthew 27:51–4 records an earthquake at Jesus’s death 
but no biblical accounts referring to an earthquake during his 
Resurrection were identified. 

841. Matthew 28:13.
842. Matthew 28:5.

sinners and crucified, and he would arise on the third 
day.843 Come, see the place where he was laid.844 Go 
quickly and inform his disciples and Peter that he has 
risen. You will see him in Galilee, [ASI.303] as he told 
you.”845 [L136a] Peter’s name was mentioned846 partic-
ularly, so that he would not despair of the sins he had 
committed and so that he would know that his repen-
tance and weeping had been accepted by God. In fear 
and trembling, and without saying anything to anyone, 
they betook themselves to the place where the Apostles 
were and told them what they had seen and heard. The 
Apostles attributed it to madness.847 Finally, after many 
requests, Peter and John went in haste to the tomb, and 
the two eyewitnesses also went. John arrived first, but he 
did not enter the tomb. Peter arrived, entered the tomb, 
and saw the linen and the turban that had been on his 
head lying aside folded.848 Then John entered, saw the 
signs, and believed truly that he had risen from the dead. 
Then they returned to their house to inform the people. 

When he rose, the first person who saw him was 
Blessed Mary, and that happened as follows.849 Blessed 
Mary was worshiping God, waiting for the time when 
she would see her son [ASI.304] risen from the dead, 
as he had promised. Before dawn, a great light sud-
denly appeared in her chamber, and at the same time 
Jesus appeared in all glory, not alone but with the great 
prophets, and Mary saw them all. When the mother 
apprehended her son in such glory, she took his foot 
and worshiped him as her God.850 In all humaneness 
Jesus acted like a son to her, respected her, and blessed 
her. The joy that came into the hearts of mother and 
son [L136b] cannot be expressed, much less the words 
they spoke to each other. It would take a long time and 

843. Luke 24:5–7.
844. Matthew 28:6; Mark 16:6.
845. Mark 16:7.
846. Mark 16:7.
847. Luke 24:11 uses less extreme language: “And these 

words seemed to them as idle tales” (instead of “madness”).
848. The turban that Jesus was supposedly wearing is another 

example of Father Jerome’s attempt to localize the narrative. 
849. Father Jerome seems to be confused, or perhaps he just 

wants to reinforce the Virgin Mary’s importance in the text. John 
20:1–16 and Mark 16:9 mention that Christ first appeared to 
Mary Magdalene.

850. Matthew 28:1 names Mary Magdalene and “the other 
Mary,” but not the Virgin Mary.
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much thought to realize what passed through Blessed 
Mary’s mind upon seeing so many prophets honoring 
her in all glory. Then he disappeared from view.

Then, when Peter and John returned home to inform 
their friends, Mary Magdelene sat at the tomb, for she 
was unable to leave his grave, and she looked in every 
direction and wept. [ASI.305] At this point, she saw two 
extremely luminous angels of marvelous form seated 
in the place where Christ had been laid, one where the 
head had been and one at the feet. They addressed Mary 
Magdalene by name, saying, “Woman, why do you 
weep? She said, “Because they have taken my Lord, and I 
don’t know where they have put him.”851 [ASI.305] She 
was saying this when one of the angels moved and she 
noticed something. Seeing the person they saw, who was 
Jesus, she turned her face toward him and saw a person 
in the garden near the tomb, but she did not recognize 
him as Jesus. He asked Mary, “Woman, why are you 
weeping? Whom do you seek?” Thinking him to be a 
gardener, she said, “Lord, if you have taken him, tell me 
where you have taken him and I will get him.” When she 
received no answer, she turned away. While her face was 
averted, Jesus said to her, “O Mary.” She recognized him 
at once and immediately said, “My teacher.” So saying, 
she fell at his feet. Jesus forbade her and, placing his fin-
ger on her forehead, [L137a] said, “Stay where you are. 
Do not come near me, for I have not yet ascended.” He 
said this in order to make her aware of her little faith. 
He said, “Go to my brothers and tell them I will ascend 
to my Father and yours, my God [ASI.306] and yours.” 
Mary went in all joy to inform the Apostles, and she said 
to them, “I have seen my Lord, and he spoke to me.”852

The other two women who had come from the city 
in search of Christ approached the sacred tomb. Jesus 
appeared to them, told them who he was, and said, 
“Peace be with you.” They went to him, took his blessed 
foot, and worshiped him. He said to them, “Fear not. 
Go to my brothers and tell them to go to Galilee. There 
they will see me.”853

At this time, Peter was thinking and contemplating 
the magnitude of his sin and had despaired of seeing 
him. Suddenly, Jesus appeared to him in glory, sur-

851. John 20:13.
852. John 20:15–18.
853. Matthew 28:9–10.

rounded by mercy. Peter threw himself, weeping, at his 
feet, unable to speak because of shame and happiness, 
but Christ consoled him in all kindness and gave him 
good news, saying, “Your repentance has been accepted, 
and you have been forgiven.”854 [ASI.317] 

At this point, James the Younger also saw him. He 
had sworn when Jesus’s enemies arrested him that he 
would not eat a single morsel or drink a drop until he 
saw him alive. As he had said, from the time Christ was 
taken until midday [L137b] on Sunday he had been 
without water and food. Jesus appeared to him and said 
kindly and affectionately, “Eat and drink, and do not 
doubt the mystery that has been revealed to you.”855

At this point, two of the disciples who were going 
from Jerusalem to the village of Emmaus, which is 
approximately one league from Jerusalem, were dis-
cussing what had happened to Christ. Christ joined 
them as a traveler, but they did not recognize him. He 
accompanied them and asked them, “What are you dis-
cussing, and why do you seem sad?” One of them, Cleo-
pas by name, answered him, saying, “Were you alone, a 
stranger and traveler in Jerusalem, and do you not know 
what has come to pass in the city during these days?” 
He said, “What happened?” They said, [ASI.318] “Jesus 
of Nazareth, a prophet powerful in word and deed in 
God’s sight and in the sight of men, was condemned to 
death by the chief priests and leaders of the Jews and 
hung on a cross. We hoped he would redeem Israel. It 
has now been three days since this terrible event took 
place, and some of the women have astonished our peo-
ple by saying, ‘We went to the tomb in the morning and 
did not find his body, but we saw angels who said, “He 
is alive.” ’ Some of us also went to the tomb and found 
it to be as they had said, but we did not see him.” Jesus 
said to them, “O you of little wisdom and hard hearts, 
in order to believe the things the prophets have said, is 
it not necessary that the Messiah suffer tribulations and 
thus come in glory?” And, beginning with Moses and 
the other prophets, he quoted from all the Scriptures. 

854. Father Jerome is referring to Peter’s greatest sin, that of 
denying Jesus three times. The paragraph does not derive from 
the canonical Gospels. The gloss seems to be intended to dem-
onstrate that penitence may bring forgiveness and to emphasize 
Christ’s ability to forgive. 

855. Matthew 13:11; Mark 4:11; Luke 8:10.
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When they were near the place they were going, he pre-
tended [ASI.307] to be going further. They pressed him 
and said, “Stay with us, for the day has ended and it 
is growing dark.” They entered the village, and when 
they were seated at dinner, he took bread, blessed it, 
broke it, and gave it to them. At that moment, their 
eyes were opened and they recognized him. At once 
he disappeared. They said to each other, “Didn’t your 
heart pound when he was with us and spoke to us on 
the road, explaining the Scriptures?” They went to Jeru-
salem and found the Apostles. The people were crowd-
ing together and saying to one another, “The Lord has 
truly risen and appeared to Simon.”856 And they too 
related their encounter.

On that same day, Sunday, the Apostles gathered at 
the end of the day, behind closed doors, in fear of the 
Jews, and discussed these things. Suddenly, Jesus came 
in and stood in their midst, saying, “Peace be with you. 
It is I. Fear not.” Gripped by fear, they quaked [ASI.308] 
and thought that it was a phantom spirit. Seeing them 
astonished, he said, “What thing upsets you and causes 
you concern? Look at my hands and feet, for it is I. 
Touch them and know that a spirit has neither body nor 
bones, as you see I have.”857 As he said this, he showed 
them the wounds on his hands and feet. Although it 
was said above that when Christ’s soul returned to his 
body and he rose alive, his body was absolutely whole 
and no trace of those wounds remained, yet he did not 
want the five wounds in both his palms and feet and in 
his chest to go away without a trace. They remained as 
they were, without giving pain or looking ugly. Rather, 
they were totally splendid and light, and he willed that 
these signs not go away, so that they would be witness 
to the fact that he was the very one who had died on the 
cross and show that he did not repent the torment he 
had suffered on the cross, and he would show God those 
wounds for intercession on behalf of sinners [ASI.315] 
and for other things. Therefore, he showed them these 
wounds that they might know that it was he. They did 
not really believe it. They were in such joy that they 
were still confused. In order to console them, he said, 
“Do you have anything I can eat?”858 They brought him 

856. Variation on Luke 24:17–35.
857. Luke 24:36–39.
858. Luke 24:41.

some grilled fish and honeycomb, and he ate in their 
sight and divided the remainder among them, saying, 
“This is what I said to you when I was with you, that 
it was necessary that everything that had been written 
about me in the law of Moses, the books of the prophets, 
and the Psalms be fulfilled.”859 Then were their minds 
opened [L139a] to understand the Scriptures, and he 
said, “Thus it has been written, and thus it was nec-
essary that the Messiah suffer torments860 and rise on 
the third day.861 Let repentance and remission of sins 
be heralded in his name for all men, and let it begin in 
Jerusalem. You are all witnesses, and I send to you the 
promise of my Father, and you dwell in the city until its 
coming.”862 Again he said, “Peace be with you. As my 
Father sent me, so also do I send you. Receive the Holy 
Spirit. [ASI.316] Those you forgive will be forgiven, and 
those you restrain will be restrained.”863 With this he 
gave them all power and authority over souls and then 
disappeared. They became very happy.

At this time, one of the twelve, whose name was 
Thomas and was also called Didymus, was not present. 
When he came, his companions said, “We have seen the 
Lord.” And they told him of the signs and wounds and 
other things, but he did not want to believe. No matter 
how much they told him, he absolutely refused to accept 
and kept saying, “Unless I myself see his hands and put 
my fingers in the places of the spikes in his hands and 
side, I will never believe.” He was in denial for eight 
days. Then, on the eighth day, he was with the other dis-
ciples behind closed doors in the house. Jesus came in 
and stood in their midst, saying, “Peace be with you.” 
Then he said to Thomas, “Come, put your finger here 
and see my hands. Come, stretch forth your hand to my 
side and be not a disbeliever but a believer.” [ASI.309] 
He approached him with all respect and politeness and 
felt the wounds with his own hand. Then his heart was 
filled with light, and, falling to the floor, he worshiped 
him and said, “My Lord and God.” Jesus said, “Thomas, 
you believed because you saw me. Blessed are they who 

859. Luke 24:44.
860. Isaiah 53:3–12.
861. Hosea 6:2.
862. Luke 24:47–49.
863. John 20:21–23.
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do not see me and believe in me.” 864 Then he told them 
to go to Galilee because most of his disciples were there, 
and he wanted to appear to all of them there. The disci-
ples went. One day Peter, Thomas, Nathaniel, and sev-
eral others were gathered on the shore of the Sea of 
Tiberias. Peter said, “I’m going to catch some fish.” The 
others said to him, “We will follow you.” They went out 
into the sea and fished all night, but not one fish was 
caught. Suddenly, Jesus appeared on the shore. They did 
not realize who it was. He said to them, “Young men, 
do you have anything to eat?” They said, “We do not.” 
He said, “Cast your net on the right side of the boat and 
you will find.” They did this [ASI.310] and caught so 
many fish that it was difficult to draw in the full, heavy 
net. John, the beloved of Jesus, said to Peter, “It is our 
Lord.”865 When Peter heard that it was the Lord, he 
tied his shirt around his waist, for he was naked, and 
threw himself into the sea. The other disciples came to 
the boat dragging their nets, [L140a] for they were not 
far from the shore. When they came to shore, they saw 
a charcoal fire with fish and bread on it. Jesus said to 
them, “Bring the fish you have just caught.”866 Peter 
ran and dragged his net onto the dry land. There were 
153 large fish in the net, and, despite so many fish, the 
net was not torn. Amazed and distressed, they brought 
their nets onto the shore. Jesus said, “Come and eat.”867 
They were all dumbfounded, but no one had the nerve 
to ask him who he was, although each one thought he 
was the Lord. Then Jesus took the bread and divided it 
among them all, and so also the fish. Then he told them 
all who he was. 

After they had eaten, [ASI.311] Jesus said to Peter, 
“Simon, son of John, do you love me more than all 
these?” “Yes, Lord,” he said. “You yourself know that I 
love you.” He said, “Take my lambs to graze.” Again, he 
said to him, “Simon, son of John, do you love me?” He 
said, “Yes, Lord. You know I love you.” Again, he said, 
“Take my lambs to graze.” A third time he said, “Simon, 
son of John, do you love me?” This time it was diffi-
cult for Peter because he was asking for the third time 
if he loved him. He said, “My Lord, [L140b] all is clear 

864. John 20:25–29.
865. John 21:3–7.
866. John 21:10.
867. John 21:12.

to you. You know I love you.” He replied, “Take my 
sheep to graze.”868 Three times [Jesus] asked him about 
his love, in commemoration of the three times [Peter] 
denied him when he was suffering death, in order to 
make him aware that when he told him to graze the 
sheep, he meant that tribulations would come to him 
and to indicate that he would give his life. He said to 
him, “Verily, verily I say to you, when you were young, 
[ASI.312] you bound your loins and went wherever 
you wanted, but when you will have grown old you will 
stretch forth your hands and another will gird your loins 
and carry you where you want to go.” This he said to 
express by what death he would glorify God. In order 
to teach him the manner of grazing the sheep, he said, 
“Follow me”869—that is, do what I have done. As Peter 
was following him, he turned his head and looked and 
saw the disciple who was beloved of Jesus, who had 
put his head on Jesus’s breast when they were eating 
the paschal feast, and who had asked for Peter’s sake 
which one of them would betray him. When Peter saw 
him, he said to Jesus, “Lord, what will he be?” Jesus said 
to him, “If it is my will that he remain thus until the 
time of my coming, what is it to you? You follow me.”870 
From these words it fell on the tongues of the disciples 
that John would not die, [L141a] but Jesus did not say 
he would not die but that if he willed [ASI.313] him to 
remain thus until he came again, what was that to him?

In the land of Galilee, many times his followers saw 
him clearly with his distinguishing characteristics, and 
he performed many miracles among them for them to 
be certain that it was he. One day, he said, “Let all gather 
at Mount Tabor.”871 More than five hundred persons 
gathered with the eleven872 apostles, and he appeared to 
them, for he had said, “Go to Galilee, for you will see me 
there.”873 Initially, some doubted, but in the end they all 
recognized him, believed, and worshiped him as a divin-
ity. He spoke to them all, especially to the Apostles and 

868. John 21:15–17.
869. John 21:18–19.
870. John 21:21–22.
871. None of the Gospels identifies the mountain in Galilee 

where Christ appointed them (Matthew 28:16), yet it is generally 
assumed to be Mount Tabor.

872. According to Luke 24:33; Matthew 28:16; John 20:24; 
and Mark 16:14.

873. Matthew 28:10.
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other great disciples, to whom he now revealed, “To me 
has been given all power in heaven and earth. There-
fore, go and teach all the people and baptize them in the 
name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, and 
teach them to keep all those things I told you. Behold, I 
will be with you all the days until the end of the world.”874 
It is related that he was in Galilee with the disciples for 
twenty days, and then the Apostles went to Jerusalem 
at his command. [ASI.314] One day, when they were 
eating in Jerusalem, Jesus suddenly appeared to them in 
the middle of the first half of the day. He ate with them 
so that their conviction would increase. [L141b] Then, 
in dreadful words, he chastised them for the doubt they 
had had about his rising and for their hardheartedness 
when they did not want to believe those who had seen 
him alive from among the dead. After that, he became 
kind and said with softness, “Do not go far from Jeru-
salem. Rather, stay here and wait for the promise of my 
father that you have heard from my mouth,875 for John 
baptized with water but you will be baptized with the 
Holy Spirit not many days hence.”876 He also said, “Go 
to the Mount of Olives near Bethany.”877 They went, 
and Lady Mary, the other women, and many disciples 
gathered there. Suddenly, he appeared and made it clear 
that now was the time for him to go to heaven.878 Those 
who were present asked him, “Lord, at this time will 
you restore the kingdom of Israel?” He said to them, 
“It is not for you to know the tongues and points that 
the Father has placed in his power, but you will receive 
the power of the Holy Spirit that will descend upon you, 
and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem and through-
out the kingdom of Judea and Samaria, to the end of the 
land.”879 And he said, “Go to the people of the world 
and call all creatures to my Gospel. He who has faith 
and is baptized will have salvation, but he who [L142a] 
does not have faith will be in everlasting torment. The 
signs of those who have believed will be that they will 

874. Matthew 28:18–20.
875. Luke 24:49.
876. Acts 1:4–5.
877. Based on Luke 24:50. The reference to the Mount of 

Olives is not found (in this context) in the canonical Gospels and 
may derive from Acts 1:12: “Then returned they to Jerusalem 
from the mount that is called Olivet…”

878. The Cleveland Ms. ends here.
879. Acts 1:6–8.

cast out demons in my name, they will speak in new 
tongues, they will take serpents, and if they drink mortal 
poison, they will not be harmed, and they will lay hands 
on the suffering and they will be healed.”880

After saying many things, he said to them, “I am 
going. I charge you to live as I have told you and to 
teach what you have been taught by me.”881 He singled 
out several of the leaders for certain things and showed 
kindness—most of all to his blessed mother—and after 
lifting his hands and calling down blessings upon them, 
he began in their very sight to rise up and ascend grad-
ually until he began to disappear from their view. Then 
a bright cloud screened him, and Christ went up into 
highest heaven. He did not go alone but took with him-
self the souls of all good people who had died since the 
time of Adam until then. The angels received him with 
all rejoicing, and, entering heaven, he sat at the right 
hand of the Father. That is, he took his place in the 
greatest position, for sitting expresses two things, one 
being honor since sitting is more honorable than stand-
ing, and the second being establishment and serenity in 
glory. While the disciples were transfixed with their eyes 
on the sky, two angels [L142b] garbed in white came 
and said to them, “O people of Galilee, why are you 
standing looking at the sky? This Jesus who has gone 
away from you into heaven will come just as you have 
seen him ascend.”882 They said this, meaning that just 
as he had fulfilled his mission and returned in power to 
heaven, so also would he return at the end in his might 
to judge, as he himself had said. They went to Jerusa-
lem perplexed, sad, and happy, and there they sat in a 
corner of the house where they had partaken of the pas-
chal feast with the Lord.

Since Jesus had told them not to go far from Jeru-
salem until the promise of his Father, which they had 
heard from him, came true, the eleven Apostles, Blessed 
Mary, and several of the disciples, 120 persons in all, 
spent ten days in the house in prayer and fasting. Sun-
day was the festival of the Jews that they call Pentecost. 
It is the day on which God gave Moses the Pentateuch 
and one of the three festivals on which the Jews had to 
go from every direction to Jerusalem. Christ’s disciples 

880. Mark 16:15–18.
881. Variation on Matthew 28:20.
882. Acts 1:11.
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were worshiping God on that day, and nearly one watch 
of the day had passed. Suddenly, a dreadful noise came 
in the sky, and a fast wind blew with such violence that 
it opened the doors of the house and filled the whole 
house, [L143a] especially the place in which they were. 
A fire descended from heaven and tongues like tongues 
of fire appeared, and a fiery tongue sat over the head of 
each of them. They were all filled with the Holy Spirit 
and began to praise God in various languages according 
to the amount of the Holy Spirit they received. This was 
the promise of the Father, that the Holy Spirit would 
descend upon them in the form of wind and fire and 
put power inside them to carry out what Christ had 
commanded.

At this moment, gifts were given to each of them. 
First, they were given perfect knowledge of every sort, 
be it of divine books or of other books, and their minds 
were opened to understand the things that they had 
seen and heard from Jesus. Second, they were given 
the power to perform every sort of miracle and pro-
duce supernatural events. Third, flames of divine love 
and desire for the salvation of men were kindled inside 
them. Fourth, they were given the power to endure the 
torments they would suffer in order to teach. When 
the people saw these flames and heard the dread-
ful sound, they thought a lightning bolt had fallen on 
the house and killed the inhabitants. Therefore, they 
flocked around it, because at this time the Jews from 
most of the world were in Jerusalem, and they were 
astonished to see something so strange, since [L143b] 
each of them heard them speaking in his own language. 
Dumbfounded, they said, “Are not these people, who 
are speaking in various tongues, from Galilee? How is 
it that each of us hears them speaking in the language 
to which we were born?883 Iraqis, Shirvanis, Turanians, 
Egyptians, inhabitants of Diyarbekir,884 Africans, Ana-
tolians, Arabs885—each of us understands them prais-

883. Acts 2:7–8.
884. The text has ر �لپ�ک �ی�ا  ,which is taken to be a scribal error ,د

possibly for ر�ب��کر �ی�ا  .(Diyarbakır) د
885. The geographical locations mentioned in Acts 2:9–11 

(“Parthians, and Medes, and Elamites, and inhabitants of Meso-
potamia, Judea, and Cappadocia, Pontus and Asia, Phrygia, and 
Pamphylia, Egypt, and the parts of Libya about Cyrene, and 
strangers of Rome, Jews also, and proselytes, Cretes, and Ara-
bians…”) likely had little meaning for a Persian reader. Father 

ing God in our own language.”886 Astonished, they said, 
“What can this be?” Some laughed and said, “They are 
drunk.” Peter and ten of the Apostles arose. Then Peter 
raised his voice and said, “O Jews and other inhabitants 
of Jerusalem, know and lend your ears to my words. 
They are not drunk, as you may think, for one watch of 
the day has not yet passed. No, this is what the prophet 
Joel said:887 ‘It shall come to pass in latter days that I 
will pour out my spirit upon all flesh; and I will pour out 
my spirit upon your sons and daughters and they will 
prophesy.888 And it shall come to pass that whosoever 
shall call on the name of the Lord shall be delivered.’889 
O Children of Israel, hear these words. Jesus of Nazareth 
came from God and appeared to you. Many were the 
things, miracles, and signs he performed in your midst, 
as you yourselves know, and you, by your own deter-
mined counsel and by God’s foreknowledge, turned him 
over into the hands of the wicked, [L144a] crucified 
him, and killed him. God delivered him of the pains 
of death and resurrected him,890 as David and other 
prophets had said of him.891 We are all witnesses to 
this event and glorified by God’s power. As we received 
the promise of the Holy Spirit from the Father, this gift 
you see and hear has been poured out.892 Therefore, let 
all the House of Israel know for certain that God made 
this Jesus, whom you crucified, Lord and Messiah.”893 
And he quoted from the olden prophets so effectively 
that they asked Peter and the other Apostles, “Brothers, 
what should we do?” Peter said, “Repent, and be bap-
tized, each of you, in the name of Jesus Christ, for the 
remission of your sins, and the Holy Spirit will come, as 
has been promised, for you, your sons, and those who 
are distant—all whom our Lord summons to himself.”894 
On that day, nearly three thousand persons believed. 
Two or three days later, five thousand persons became 

Jerome substituted regions with which the Mughals would be 
more familiar.

886. Acts 2:11. 
887. Joel 2:28, 32.
888. Acts 2:12–17.
889. Acts 2:21.
890. Acts 2:22–24.
891. Variation on Acts 2:25.
892. Variation on Acts 2:32–33.
893. Acts 2:36.
894. Acts 2:37–39. 
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Christians at his hand in the temple, and their teach-
ing progressed every day in Jerusalem. The other Apos-
tles scattered to the ends of the earth and preached the 
Gospel of Jesus. They brought many people to their reli-
gion with God’s assistance and the power of the mira-
cles they performed. God willing, all these things will 
be detailed in another book.895 [L144b]

Thanks be to God that the story of the life of Blessed 
Jesus, our Lord, has come to an end, and the precious 
book, which may be a guide for the souls of the righ-
teous, is concluded. Now it seemed appropriate that two 
letters to Tiberius Caesar and the Senate of Rome, one 
written by Pilate, the governor of Jerusalem, and the 
other by the other governor of that land, should form 
the conclusion to this precious book and bestow eter-
nal acceptance, because it contains a description of his 
blessed features. 

It was customary for every event that took place 
throughout the entire kingdom to be written to Caesar 
and the Senate, so that they might be aware of every-
thing that happened in the world. Therefore, Pilate 
wrote to Caesar as follows: “At this time in this land 
there was a man whom his disciples called God, and he 
performed many miracles seen by many people. He rose 
alive into heaven, and his disciples do great things in his 
name, bear witness that he was God, and teach the path 
to true salvation.”896 Tiberius was highly pleased by this 
news and told the Senate, that is, the assembly of elders 
and rulers of the city. His intent was that they should 
consider him divine too, but it was not customary for 
them to worship any person as a god unless the Senate 
confirmed it. Because this news had not reached them 
before it reached Caesar, the senators became spite-
ful and did not approve Caesar’s wish. [L145a] God 
willed that this not happen, lest he be worshiped by 

895. Father Jerome did write a book on the lives of the Apos-
tles. According to Camps, Jerome Xavier, 22–23, this was entitled 
Dāstān-i aḥwāl-i ḥawāriyān-i ḥaẓrat-i ʿĪsa wa ẓikr-i manāqib-i 
īshān (History of the Vicissitudes of the Apostles of the Lord 
Jesus and Commemoration of their Virtues). Apparently it was 
still incomplete at the time of Akbar’s death, but was presented to 
Jahangir in 1609. See chapter 1.1.

896. This seems to be based on the so-called Testimonium 
Flavianum found in Josephus’s Jewish Antiquities 18:3,63, the 
genuineness of which is disputed. The passage in Josephus is 
slightly longer than that reproduced by Father Jerome, yet their 
contents are closely related. 

human power. Then Caesar ordered that no one should 
bother anyone who followed Christ. The other, Lentu-
lus by name,897 who held the governorship of the city 
before Pilate, wrote to the Senate: “At this time a per-
son has appeared and is still alive. He is a man of great 
power. His name is Jesus Christ. The people call him a 
prophet possessed of might. His disciples call him the 
Son of God. He raises the dead and heals the suffering 
from every sort of affliction and illness. He is a man of 
tall stature, well proportioned, and of good aspect. His 
countenance is so splendid and full of gravity that those 
who see him must both love and fear him. His hair is 
reddish brown898 and straight to his earlobes, but below 
his ears it curls in shiny ringlets and hangs below his 
shoulders. His hair is parted in the middle of his head, 
in the manner of the Nazarenes. His forehead is broad 
and flat. His face is without flaw and adorned with a 
harmonious redness. His gaze is sincere and mature. 
His nose and mouth cannot be faulted in any way. His 
beard is full and the color of his hair, and it is parted in 
two. His eyes are blue and extremely bright. In rebuking 
or chastising he instills wonder; in teaching and exhort-
ing he is soft of speech and a lover of peace. His face is 
open, [L145b] and he is grave. Never has anyone seen 
him laugh, but he has been seen to weep. He is tall, and 
his hands are rightly formed and whole. His arms are 
beautiful. In speech he is measured and grave. He is a 
man of few words but beautiful among men.”899

* * *

This precious book and guide to felicity was compiled 
by Father Jerome Xavier, the European, of the Society 
of Jesus, by order of the Emperor of the Era, the Lord 
of Brilliant Soul, Master of the Age, Jalaluʾd-din waʾd-

897. Pontius Pilate was prefect of Judea from a.d. 26 to 36. 
His predecessor was Valerius Gratus, who ruled from 15 to 26. 
Publius Lentulus  is an apocryphal character who was supposed 
to have been governor of Judea and to have written a letter to the 
Roman Senate when Jesus began his ministry. 

898. The Persian word used, maygūn, means wine-colored.
899. This closely follows Jesus’s description in the letter 

mentioned, which became part of the apocryphal epistles. Vari-
ous closely related versions of the letter were reproduced by a 
number of medieval and later authors, including Ludolphus of 
Saxony in his Vita Christi (Bodenstedt, Vita Christi, 28). For an 
English version, see Elliott, Apocryphal New Testament, 543.
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dunya,900 greatest of monarchs901 (may God perpetu-
ate his kingdom and rule), from the Holy Gospel and 

900. This may be translated as Magnificence of Religion and 
the State.

901. This epithet, akbar-i pādishāhān, contains a reference to 
Emperor Akbar’s name.

other books of the prophets in the Seat of the Caliph-
ate of Agra, and Mawlana ʿAbdul-Sattar b. Qasim of 
Lahore translated it together with this servant in the 
same Seat of the Caliphate. It was completed in the year 
1602 [L146a] since the birth of Jesus and in the forty-
seventh divine year since the blessed imperial accession.



CHAPTER SIX

AN ANNOTATED TRANSCRIPTION OF THE MIR!"T AL-QUDS

BY W. M. THACKSTON
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1. In MS C (Cleveland Museum of Art! 2005.145) V#########8xS
!6 *#### ####h.$ , but the . has clearly been added by a later hand.

Other versions of the work, including MS L (London, Library
of the School of Oriental and African Studies, University of
London, MS 12171), have the title V#8BS!6*# #h$ . Annotations on
the "yleaf of the Cleveland manuscript have both versions of
the title.

2. The beginning of the London manuscript is as follows:
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3. L !û^# #STnf#G+!ü#$yâ# #E!( ; C !û^# #STnf#G+!P#$]Ä?# ##E!( . King Abh-

gar Ukhama (!"#$% &'(% “Abhgar the Black”) is the his-
torical Abgarus V, who ruled the kingdom of Osroene with
his capital at Edessa from 4 B.C. to A.D. 7 and A.D. 13–50. The le-
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gend of the portrait of Jesus is retold below at ASI.193/L98.
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1. Jesus < #$%&'(, a Grecized version of the Hebrew !" #$%&'( )*
Y#h$%ua‘ (variously rendered as Jehoshua, Joshua, and
Jeshua) ‘Jah saves.’ In the manuscript texts of this work, Je-
sus’s name is often written as !y M *# # #ë9 . This is a copyist’s error:
the name should be !y â#### ####ë9 &sh'‘, which is taken from Syriac,
)*+, I%$‘ (Eastern Syriac) or I%'‘ (Western Syriac) and is well
attested in Persian (the same type of mistake is also made
with the name !])yâ# # # #+ &sha‘y( Isaiah, which is often written as

!] )yM *# # # # #+ ). The Christian Arabic rendering of the name Jesus—
never used in this text—is : â### ###ë9 Yas'‘, and the Islamic ver-
sion is M =### ###Z ‘&s(, which is used indiscriminately in the text
along with !y â### ###ë9 &sh'‘. Once (ASI.272/L10b) Father Jerome
transcribes the Portuguese pronunciation of Jesus as “:â# #h9
Zh)s's.

2.C ~+2Ä?B..
3. Father Jerome transcribes his name in Portuguese,

Padre Jerónimo Xavier. Read P(dr) Zh)r$n*m$ Shaviyer.
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3. 15 Urdibihisht 1602 = May 5, 1602.
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6 ∞ D# # #!S.] D# #G9~do.:V# #+§#~!SM D# #N!6 ,# #h$eV# #T!$©#$.J#¶
ä##∑^##É!SÑ##Só ?## ##∑®##+©##E.®##T+V##~+]ASI.280[~Bá I## ##G+
V#î!TU ó f# # #$.Tá J# #S^#É!Sw#T9w#ÒSû e V# # #TS©#$.nJ#Kí.(

:MD# # #N?#s+Ç#!(ì]©# #$©#$.nBûI# #E!�Ä?# ##'+)j{# # #é.?#+V#ö+D#T9
!V#+m#~9§#oS©#$©#!$Uóf# # #$`!Tj&# #°+V#îoUó:â# # # #$.(T4¥# #Q

~B'#GS!#̂Sò#N≤#$l0# #+eV# #T!$©#$|.O#õ.É(!o(eV# # #T9©#$.lc# #$
]s‚[ä##!$GT!TD##T9©##$ã##E»ÖÇ##Sg##+§##oS©##$e V## ##$v##î!(.!D##E

1. For f###9ã###- read Shuwak*n for Joaquim, the Portuguese
for Joachim (< the Hebrew name +*,*'(* Y#h$y(q*m Je-
hoiakim, as in 2 Kings 23:34), who is named as Mary’s father
in the Protoevangelium of James.

2.C $©!$eV.

©##(ìv##+]ÉTá J## ##S� ) D## ## ##T+)##+©##Eà##°+e V## ##`å.D##Ej D## ##$Ç##î{##9
V#î„ Ä ?# ##`(+«.m#~9v#S?#s+?#EV#S� {# #E(To.(v#É+] c# #$
V#!9§#ŒTJ#Kw#T9�)D# # #XT+®#+©#E!MD# #N!6,# #h$©#(ìv#+eV# #Tå©#$o.(
]c# #$Ñ#Sqyó?# # # #+©#E(TMD# #N!6,# #h$BV#G$D#T9©#$.f#9ã#-l∞*# # #É+
w#T9Um##+∏#E)eV# # #T+D#T9�)D# # #T+)#+©#E#̂TS£¨# #~9TáJ# #Sã#$®#~ï!$.

!:â# #E(´#̂ù(õ´jv# #~+π#é#̂BSV#$.onÇ#!TS]©# #$.∞Ç# #N»®#!$
ã#E(TUm# #$J#K?#s+yç# #teV# #G9#̂Sò#N©#GT!$!?#N!2� *# # #EJ#¶
B*#T9Ç#în¥#K!T2 Ä f# # #En] Ä f# # #$ã#E®#!$· : ç# # #Q~Bo!f#t

(d+#+UV# #$!?#N«.!J#K∞Ç# #N.o!áyMà# # # #G+w#T9D#E,]D# # #SV# ¿#;+
(.Tò#TS.f#9ã#-o!J#Kæ:V# #É(+.ª#+*#N.(,7D# # #!Sk#T+.
ä#+©#EI#S§#N.v#tÚ#+(T�Äf# ##~d+w#T9V#îD#T9.bø# #+f#G$D#;∆O#õ
.á2Ä:ûf# # ## # #î®#!(!$jD# #$Ç#îò#ÉTS.B©#Eo!TP#~$)]D# # #-õã#E#̂S
f#9ã#-(§#N.o!∞V# #(+0#N.!T(T.Um# #~!$.!± §# #T+.!J#K(T
M D# #N!6 ,# #h$..!(TC#!S!©#.$jv# #°+ç#’eV# #Tå©#$!V#+(T
�c# #XT+®#!$–#îûI# #TS©#$4D# #¶!§#T.õ©#$£¨# #~9dBûI# #E2Í# #Ò+ø#S
!©#$..®#!$ã#E=#Ò<(TV#+©#$Ç#+: r# #Nd*#∑!yâ# #~+e Áy ç# # # #$.
§#S2Äf# ##E!©#ö!(9Mà# #∑f#9ã#-§#S2Ä?# ##T+ã#ED#.$V#GT/Tv#$ã#E®#!$
=#+†#Éõø#!S/0# #s9ò#TS.0 ©# #S(1#N#̂SÇ#SP#E!{#9.≤#$l0# #É+{#9
!©#!$w#N.~B≤#Éåã#Eò#ÉTS]s‚'[jÄ:¢# ## #$P#G$!±§# #T+.V#!S
§#S2Ä?# ##GT+!?#N≥ø#!S:‰# #>Ü#2.yç# #X(+¸Tã#E®#!$ø#!SJ#¶
T®#∫o!B©#Ew#!9v#$] Äyä# ## #$.!(.!V#`S;dw#!9v#îò#TS.~B
T®#∫o!Ç#G+]à# #Â!$(Tf#3Ñ#S[.(!6*# #h$w#!9v#$D#T9..=#G$!
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w#!(T9◊#+w#!9]v# #$T(.B≥(T�c# #T+)#+©#Eo!V#;TSƒ#!$#̂õP#$.
(Tj D# #$Ç#î®#!$Ñ#í(.SïD#$.#̂ù(õw#!9v#$D#T9.Tï(!Tã#E
V#;TS^#ù(õy M à# # #∫(Tê#+*#N]à#ÉΩ[± V# #49f#G$!©#$˜ V# #Ø
!5#Î+.6)P# # #'9.P#9?#̨.?# 6Á#7:#.+i

].[8#9P#Ø.nJ#K!.p?# #E
®#!$w#!9?#Nã#E!J#KT®#∫(Tà#ÉΩf#t{#49ïD#$.0# ã#E
!V#$f#t–#∫f#$..≥f#¶©#!$2Äf# ##E9n(TB∏#Eø#!SáeV# # #`9
◊#+©#Qlf# #S!(v#îf#9ã#E(TGo!.(Tï(.!)P# ##!(o©#GT.$ò#Ò9
w#!(T9w#!9v#îï§#Nã#E(T:†# #N.†#É9{#9V#îBP#$.m#~9
ø#!SV#îUMD# # #$f#T+.±∞ûf# # # #EyMV# # #T9.

|
[!J#K∞Ç# #N.o!ym# #éÉ.

Ó##+P##Qf##$.M à## ##∑B©##E(§##N.!(.!π##~t®##åw##í9©##™
!eV# #(!.$?#+w#N.¸∞Ç# #N»o!~BT®#∫{#9]Ä:V# ## #Åº#G(+?#o+
=#:+] à# #!$w#!9v#$f#$«.M à# #∑f#9v#S§#S2 Ä?# ##GT+w#T9dà#$P#$
f##$.B©##Eo!w##9;##z+(T: †## ##∂f##9v##S^##BSV##$.(Tv##~t

Go!.(TD#;∆w#99ûJ# #$áJ# #!(Sï(Tj±§# # #$.ä#+©#E!w#T9BV#$©#$..
)D# #$o!Um##$o.(lyç# # #SG÷dã#E.¥#K!yâ# #~+D#T9]sÈ[(j±§# # #$.
v#tÚ#+o.(/Áyújà# # # # # #E˚(≥Äyv## #ŸV#G+<o <T©#åV#!9§#Œf#+I#¸Tõ

ÉTV###G+]folio from a private collection in England, side

a[B©#E(nÇ#S§#N.¢#ño!©#EV#ÿG+o.()F# #EÄyv## #ŸV#G+Uó„Ä?### ##å
à#+I#¸Tõlf# #SP#(9V#ÿG+T®#∫T(.B.V#TSV#~+!(ú) {# # #Q.w#99

É.(T!T.;d~BT®##∫V##`Sò##TS©##$.!J##K∞ *## ##˘]priv. coll.,

England, side b[Um# #$)V# ##ÿT(!Tj4D# # #$Éï(T!4{# # #ÿî!2Ä?# ##T+
≤#+W#Qï(T.(TJ#Ko.(ã#EV#`S6V# #h$GT!of#$©#!=] ©# #~+
]c# #$jUûeV# # # # #$.s.!û]µ# # #TS©#$!o!ûI# #E(+#É+®#!$(TJ#K'n4)V# # #;9
!yâ# #~+� ©# #T9!V#+®#!$…#+v#S?#+w#NpD# #(9ûJ# #E±∞Ç# # #EyMV# # #T9.

V#ÉTSo!®#!$Ñ#S2Ä?# ##~+(TC#!SV#îD#T9.]à# #92Ä?# ##E(T�c# #XT+

1. Father Jerome transcribes the Portuguese Sansão for
Samsun (normally ~9:8 Sams'n in Perso-Arabic).

2. This section of text lacking in C.

!l *# #î€á e V# # #!(ì] ©# #$.!J#KV#TSv#S?#s+(TÄ y v## #Ÿo.(o!V#G+
Uó„ Ä?# # # ##åJ#¶3•©# # #E!f#ÉT+]O# #Q(TB?#tk#+V#îeÁf# # #$.Éo.(

§#S2Äf# ##E!(Ñ#S]Ä?# ##$ã#E·?##Q!J#Kf#ÉT+.3•©# # #EÂ!Æ:Mº# ##N..!
†#'!9T!Tã#E(TJ#Ko.(V#`SV#(T+] Ä:V# ## #ÅGT!of#G$!?#N.
~BV#TSo!J#K70# #E®#åT!T.)D# #$o!,∞{# # #¡2ã# #+π#+ïj±§# # #$ã#E
^##!SÄ ?## ## (T¨##-o.(± V## ##49f##G$!?##N.o!~B.0##N
#̂S7w# #Nà#+à#E(T)D# #ıƒ#+v#+f#ÉT+ûeV# # #TS©#$!V#+(T¿#;+7©# #!(+

Ò!.(áI# #S±§# #ED#T9≥BûI# #Eà#+à#E!j P# #9] Ä:Á?# ## # #9lm# #;(+}(T?#s+
v#(!õ..T≤#$.jà# # #G+o!XTÃ.]Ä:V# ## #Å]ASI.270[]c# #$ò#~TS
=#;+§#SV#T9.· ?# #Q~BD#T9ã#E) D# #$o!V#~TS]sÈ'[à#+à#E‡

2Ä:4?# ## # #-lm# #;(+‚#̈Eã#d <TS6*#ñ <ÈF#uf#$©#$ã#Eà#+à#E!TáJ# #S◊#É+
.!7 ©# #Qj j Ü# # #$.] π# #>¥#SP#Œ!(?#+V#!9§#Œµ#îBV#$.(´Ç#S@

µ#îf#$.:ûJ# # #s+.yv# #NV#G+(TJ#Kû§# #SÇ#ìf#N.ò#dTS*#ñA.
TáJ# #S©#!=]©# #~+]Ä:ç# ## #(+Tá %# #Ω.j&# #°+V#îD#T9©#$.ûJ# #î∞Ç# #N
»lc# #$jÜ# #ôã#EBûI# #Eà#+à#Ef#T9∞D# #SV#+P#$ã#E(To.({#49.Tf#G™!
6V# #h$#̈E©#!=]©# #~+]c# #$jjÜ# # #$.yv# #No.(Byç# #ÉT+Ç#!(ìj©# #$
≥(TJ#K(´V#É(´T$jÜ# #$«.!j£jP# # # #-0#(!Sï§#N.#̈-ã#E!J#K
à#~C2Ä:ç# ## #Ef#$#̂S!jP# #9]Ä:Á]Ä?# ## ## ##9lm# #;(+!(?#+!∞{# #Î+Ç#S§#N.!(.!

Eà+à $©TSò . .! KJ! !($]c Ò!.( T!T.

2Ä:ª# ## #EV#`Sm#~9?#E?#@+f#$(To.()F# #E˚(≥:MD# ##N
.J#3V#G+©#9©#åV#!9§#Œ:MD# # #N.k#é~nB]ASI.269[!(.!D#$áJ# #S
©#(ìv#+≈ D# #Sqyó?# # # #+©#E#̂GTSä#!$≈?# #TS©#$≥(Tƒ#É+®#Ï+(T

3. C à#+à#E<!P#7j#9 D?# <]#6Á#7] Ä:# ##79 Dlm# #;(+ ; L à#+à#E!j P# #G9eÁ?# # #9lm# #;(+ for the
Portuguese Papa Inocêncio IV= Pope Innocent IV (r. 1243–
54).

4.C EP+à.
5. Pope Celestine IV (r. 1241).

6.C & L ñ <âï <TS6ã.
7.C (´.
8.C & L ñâïTSò.
9.C – o.(.
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v#~t�c# #T+)#+©#EnTáJ# #ST®#~!∫!]≤# #Øø#SMD# #NïD#$.o!]©# #¶
~doã#ED#$J#K(´6V# #(SD#T9©#$4){# # #ôÇ#TΩ≥oV#ö+ã#En*#Ef#T9.

m#~9D#($�c# #XT+®#+©#E(] Ä?# ##$©#$!: â# #E(´inTá J# #S´jv# #~+
#̂FSw#9â#∑ÉÃn(T#̂BSV#$.~B(T|j4D# # #$à#+I#GTõà#+P#E!Tf#N
.0#+=#G$~BD#T9ã#Em#~9∞¥# #Ø!(V#îT(.B©#$#̂Sv#Sà#+P#Eã#E0#;$
V#+©#É$´jv# #~+J#¶'no!oD#(9!eV# # #!9©#$©#$!V#+!J#K∞¥# #Ø#̈-
ã#E0#;$!(#̂Sà#+P#Es.!k#T+T?#No!ò#Zã#E!(.!Ç#S± §# #ED#T9

] ÄyÜ# ## #$._BûI# #E]s@[áI# #+v#î]π# #>ƒ#+©#QjÜ# #$G J# #S� {# #EÃn
^##BSV##$.] v## ##>ƒ##+©##E!2 Ä : â## ## ## ##T+.¨##Eê##~!Ωf##$©##$.
]2005.145.24b[V#(T+.à#($l∞*# # #+V#!9§#Œí.(Ç#!(ì] ©# #$©#$.

!(.!^#TS©#$ä#+©#E!L#ET®#~!∫!(l ◊# #N.§#É+l c# #$D#~!$®#+©#E
îV$©TS≈? ≥ !(!$® îÇ$jD $jjH .

2 Ä : ª## #### ##EV##`Sv##SU m## ##$L##Ew##T(9?##s+D##T9!V##+m##~9
2!à# # #E?#~Ã+w#!(T9á¨# #î�)D# # #XT+®#!$•yV# # #s9?#+w#N.M©##N
(T?#Nnw#T9I#TSL#E◊#É+V#(T+.à#($.¨#Eº#™®#!(!$
!T2Äf# ##Enf#$.(TjÄyw# ## #ÉT9®#!$GTïo#̂SB∏#E6V# #(.$.!D#T9
I#9f#∑HeV# ##TS.o!®#!$#̂É(!õ]Ä:ç# ## #(+{#9e§##Œ!J#KJw#!9?#NL#E

!(.!#̂S}#̈Eº#™.T?#N!T2Äf# ##Enf#$.sT!(o!º#™v#K+T]©# #+
à#°+T(!T.] à# #92 Ä ?# # #Eú ) D# # #õ.K(!oo!®#!$?#<V# V#;TS
w#!9Ä ?# # .K.o(BBV#~$] Ä : V# # # #ÅI#KTS.ä#!$y M ¨# # #E(T
jD# #$Ç#LD#T9.n4®# #Œ(T§#.S{##ym# #é#̂SoV#-!TÄf##ÿ ]Ä:ç# ## #(+
®#+V#í9.] Ä: ç# ## #(+3, ± V# # # #ÿØ_6 {# #SP#Q©#Ej Ä: ¢# ## #$P#G$Ù#K
µ#L∞ Ç# #N.2 �,7¨# # # # #~+!(‡]unidenti)ed folio, side a[D#Î.ì
®#ìV#NI#KTS.w#!(T9o!¨#E6 W# #ΩTP#ÿK$†#stT®#∫J#!S

1. !: â##### #####E(´ &sak(r = Issachar (- ./$ .0 1* Yi++(kh(r), a name
known from the Old Testament (Gen. 30:18 e.g.) but not
mentioned in the canonical Gospels.

2.C – (T.
3.C – S^.
4.C ˝!SI+27¨ L ~+2�,7¨!(.

.T?#Ne V# #!$f#ÿN�Í# #'9.c#õJ#õ¨#ED#ÿT9.¨#Eê#~!Ω
JD#T9©#$o!TP#~$Um##~!$HI# #œ9.(TL#E(Tw#T(9?#z+Um##~!$
(´v#+(Tà#!Ω?#∂w#9â#∑HeV# # #TSL#EÖÇ#SI#Z(Tà#!Ω©#EKÆ
jH# #$V#;TS!(«#XΩ#̂TS..0#N!(j£¨# # #-3:0# # #NI#GTSD#T9L#E
à#h+]s@'[s.!(TÑ#Só?# #∑®#!$.7 {# #(9º#™v#K+!l *# #L€
ç#’T.(..Tà#h+TáJ# #Sá^# #!(ì©#$#̂(‹v#Â+L#ED#$?#N4) {# # #Œ

(!T©#$£ ¨# #~9.T®#∂.:f# #∂º#™v#K+Ñ#Sq y ó ?# # # #+©#E.
w#öT(9©#™(TJ#K.Tà#h+!eV# # #T(9D#;∆Ñ#Sv#™Ç#K(+..yMD# # #∫
.!0#X+§#S2Äf# ##Eo!B?#~t#̂K!S.!Ko.(KT(.B.TáJ# #S.0#N
(Tw#!9©#~$2 L# #+π#K+6 V# #h$ç#’#̂KTS.m#~9XïBBV#~$

] Ä: V# ## #Å.BV#9®#∂.!G!(?#<V# g#;TS(T0 ©# #S.!JBV#$
]Ä:ç# ## #(+w#9;#z+Jf#$.ûV# #(S!eV# # #!9©#$.∞áeV# # # #N»K!í´
V##KG!T~B~oMnL##E] Ä : V## #### ##Å§##oS©##$.!w##!9v##$D##T9«.

]unidenti)ed folio, side b [

Öã#̄f#Q]D# #(!$V#îD#T9.(Tû§# #S(!Æ!®#É!$áeV# # #!(ì]©# #$
.!©#°$jR# #ÉT9.Um# #~!$.T2 Ä?# ##(!$37c# # #ND#T9ã#E_BûI# #E

yMà# # #Â!9(´!T2Äf# ##Enf#$ä#!$.=#G$ò#TSã#E!(.!◊#stT®#É∫
.37c# # #N]à# #92Ä?# ##EjD# #$Ç#îjÜ# #$.!J#Klc# #$.¥#(9o:â# #∂ã#E.!
0#(!ST!Tº#É™ã#E≥!J#KoV#~+D#90#ë9]©# #+V#G$D#T9.s.!o:M©# # #N
ã#Eä#!$lc# #$ò#TSã#E†#stT®#É∫áI# #G+T(!T..v#SÇ#G+ò#Z!(.!
V#î2Ä?# ##T9‚.!~B2Ä?# ##+â#∑!(ä#!$!(†#uò#ÉTS.yM¨# # #E#̂S~no
.!»<TP#9Ç#!SM?# #ñ 6«

È!(V#Ω§#N)P# ##ûf# #Sä#!$.3π# #-∞*# #˘
?#;<û e V# # #TS.~!o!on!J#Kí.(?#;<(T~ (́≥.=#+D#~!$

É9:M=@
 G$©+V N?! .

(T#̈-�c# #T+)#+©#E6V# #h$]sA[V#îD#T9≥BûI# #E?#GT™?#@+

5.C + ..
6. Deo gratias.

7.C ~ï9:M=.
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f#$.w#!9Uó?# # #$ã#E!(.!û]D# # #îo!w#9yâ# #~+w#T9·:r# # #NjjÜ# # #$.
a!(yr# #$] .2005.145.1a[.«#3X(.⁄lc# #$w#!(T9…#+v#S

I#TS.oI#ïSi;d.Tá J# #S´jv# #~+o!TP#~$!J#K¥#(937c# # #N.
lc# #$©#9L#Ev#SÇ#õ©#$P#G$D#T9©#$(Tú){# # #Qf#$©#$.(T!©#$yâ# #E!

o!(T!±§# #T+©#$.m#~9!T2Ä:r# ## #ED#T9©#$L#E{#49]Ä:V# ## #Åo!.Tf#G™
w#!9v#$D#T9nw#T9|J!©#$]Äyâ# ## #$©#$f#+P#$L#E!J#KT®#∫#̂SÇ#õP#G$
f#G$nf#$g#K(T+BHI# #EUm##~!$!02©# # #(+.!`(!T.#̂ù(õ´jv# #~+
¨##E~ïd!T!(F##uI##TS.Ñ##S] Ä ?## ####$L##E»(TJ##K(´, 4 7 V## ## ## ##N

:Mº# # #N.º#EnP#$I#NTS«.m#~9]π# #>º#™0#(!SGT!Tyr# #$
ä#K!$w#T9±V# #9ƒ#Ef#$©#$L#Ev#Sº#Eo!ƒ#+©#Q®#!$à#$P#$BP#$
#̂.SO#Øµ#GT9f#T9.#̂SJ#P!l*# #;+f#$L#E»ÖÇ#Sº#E.Tf#G™ä#!$
!J#Klc# #$T(!T!V#+(+#K+®#.!$©#$(TJ#K!?#NL#E!(.!L#$®#!$

]jH# # #$«.on(TH§# #S!± §# #T+©#$L#EnL#EnP#$I#TS.®#!$§#SV#T9L#E
»¨##EV##~!TSo!X!QŤ !TL##EL##$®##!$y r## ##G$nj Ä f## ## ##$(T
Ñ#Sqyó?# # # #+©#E§#¸!Sf#9©#$.v#SL#;!$7c# #K+(TT?#N]D# #T(.+.
BHI# #E7c# #K+.!∞Hyç# # # #$.Ç#ØjH# #$!(.!g#`SL#$®#!$]jH# # #$«.

!j£jP# # # #-f#$.(TeV# #~+!yâ# #~+]2005.145.1b[J#PD#T9P#9?#̨
ÿ;d¢#’6)P# # #'9#̂K±V# #~+..!¸BV#$.7c# #K+w#9â#∑˜V# #Ø
TáJ# #~!ST(.B.m#~9o!µ#o+§#R(+f#$©#$dÇ#G+7c# #K+P#9?#̨
Ç#ØI#TS] .ASI.01[¢#ñ!TUó:r# # # #$L#Ew#!9?#N®#!$!:ÁP# # #Nã#E

∫®T KJn ¡S $©9]à}
 ÿTΩÇ E© SáJ$D.

K9w ˛?9P
P#9?#̨o!v#~tX!QD#T9L#E]sA'[T®#∫)P# ##o!:r# #ØŤ !T

1. oI####ïS Zakariy( = Zacharias < *+,+-.+( < ( .* )- !/ )2 Z#khary(h
‘Jah is renowned.’ The name is variously spelled throughout
the work as ïSòQ.

2.C – n T9w.
3.C – $©9]à.

3•]à# # # #åUm# #+∏#E±∞Ç# # #Ef#$.T#L€T?#ND#T9.Ú#K(+I#KTS.v#~t
0#($L#E!(.!j Ä : ç# ## #$j H# #$D#$?#NKT(.B.(Tlm# #Ø?#+á %# #L
L#$®#!$Ç#TSP#$.(TJ#KV#X$w#!(T9�,7D# # # #N~do]©# #+*#GT9D#T9.

ÖÇ#Sº#EL#!$®#!$f#$g#`S6V# #h$!V#+.!] D# #K(.+®#!$Bj∏# #~+
sTyr# #-.!Ç#!TS]©# #$L#E.!©#™ä#!$lc# #$T!TL#E≥o©#G$!?#N
w##!(T9£ ¨## ##9V##`Sá I## ##G+T(!T.^##!(T!S©##Eo©##$Ç##ö+I##TS©##$.
dof#9v#KS‡(TeV# #~+]©# #+V#$.o!J#KK.(!(.!7V# #~!(97D# #X(9
à#ΩJáI# #(+©#ÿ$©#Eo!jlH# # #E?#z+.à#KΩ.!..o!I#!SV# L#E~!(T

7c# #+…#+v#Sf#ÿ$!(.!yMD# # #∫7)D# # #K+±∞Hf# # # #E7{# #9J#SjUHeV# # # # #$.
V#KTSD#T9à#—L#G™n¥#ÿK#̂ù(õ]ASI.02[Mà# #∑®#!$Um# #+HI# #Eo!
#̂oSÇ#L#̂SÇ#õP#G$f#$#̂K!S#̈U!S~BUm# #~+T®#∫6 V# #h$.
#̂K!SBHI# #E]Ä:V# ## #Å(á2Ä?# # ##K(+Tjv# #G$!=#:+.3ym# # #E!37c# # #N(T

E©+®! .! 49{ $Dï.

]Q·? ≠.Sc `SV[

GW# #N(TJ#KL#$®#Â!$T®#∫L#E4)V# # #;9{#~!9I#TSB:r# #NL#E
m#~9w#!9?#N®#!$D#T9¢#’o!V#`S±V# #49f#T9ÖÇ#Sf#9v#S
]µ# #!$f#NV#;TS#̂.S2π# #~+HeV# # #TS©#$.®#!$Ì#!9?#NL#E≥ájv# # #;+
.(f#Kf#~$6e6W# # # #N.!(Ä?## 37c# # #N.!3T# #NB*#GT9nf#$.
TáJ# #SBHI# #Em#~9]Ä:V# ## #Å§#oS©#$.!w#!9v#$D#T9.nJ#K·?# #Q

ÔjÍ# # #+w#!9v#$]ÄyH# ## #$.HJ# # #+0#(!SÌ#!9v#$Ç#S§#NH4D# # #EyMD# # #∫
.!0##X+(TÇ##íTS.Ñ##Sy â## ##ö+w##!9v##$]sB[Ç##!(ì] ©## ##$!(.!

�,7D# # # #NV#TS!]±W# # #Ò+w#!9v#$f#$.#̈U!ST®#∫g#TSá]D# # #+©#E
V#;TS!(w#'9µ#Lµ#T9.Tá J# #SBH I# #E®#!$w#!9?#NL#EnJ#K
L#$®#Â!$Æ]Ä:V# ## #Åo!p]Äf# # ##~+à#9] Äf# ##G$V#+©#$º#Eo!2L# #Q

yMà# # #-!T2Ä:r# ## #ED#T9L#E{#49.!o!T®#∫!?#N.o!J#KÀ#1)D# #$

4.C ~do ÉSv9f.
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o!L#$®#Â!$(7w# #N]©# #+§#NL#Eä#+©#E!V#`SB(TP#$.ê#+≤#ØL#E
^##K!S!J##K.Tá J## ##SÔ , 4 7 V## ## ## ## ##+w##!9?##N!l *## ##L€^##S]ASI.03[

L#$®#Â!$(§#N.m#~92Ä:ª# ## #EV#`S©#™o!®#!$!T2Ä:r# ## #ED#T9
L#EB∏#E76V# # #T9:‰# #NH^# #$®#Â!$o!T?#Nµ#T.ΩH4D# # #Ev#~t
f##K9≥D##u.(+##+†##K9{##9w##!9v##$D##T9a!(f##$.ä##+©##E!

˛?9P N§( .

Ko.(Um# #$(TM D# #N!6 ,# #h$q¨# #+©#ED#T9©#$.) D# #$~!o!(T
lf# #SG÷diL#E.áj¥# # #G+P#9?#̨D#T9(j±§# # #$.v#SUm# #$§#V!S
T]©# #K9Um##~!$©#!$Uóf###$!V#+o!K.(à#—L#™Ç#L.V#!96§# #N.�Í# #N

SáJ$3π ö+Ç$©o $©TSHeV .

E]4ê! `SV
V#`ST®#K∫eV# #+©#EÿÃnjÇ# #;$Ç#ÿ~9] ÄyH# ## #G$ÿ.(l3ym# # # #í+

~W.V#+P#Ø/H^# # #KT9.V#9â#∑¥#(<I#X.T?#N.!2ÄyáI# ## # #~+
o!(Tw#í9≤#X(9.(T#̈Eº#™j±V# # #+?#ÿQ±∞Ç# # #í(+• D# #+P#N

V##ÿ`<á I## ##+v##∑o!K.(;æ.ÿ;(oB� *## ##+?##∑6 §## ##!Ω©##E.
à#—L#ÿG™Um# #~!$#̂oSÇ#L.Hf# #G9(Tlm# #GS!.!] à# #!$D#T9L#Ev#S
D#(´$Ñ#Sy â# #~+sT!(L#E^#SK.(.!]ASI.04[á I# #G+V#î!± §# #T+.
w#!(T9F#uI#KTS.]ÄyH# ## #K$.I#ñTáJ# #KS]sB'[f#É$o!
w#_9..w#9S#Â9.{#!9+#u!(.!#̈E.T?#Ne V# #!$U óf# # #$.
J2 Ä?# ##T9©#$.#̂ù(õJ!©#$] Äyâ# ## #$©#$.Bw#SÙ#K(T…#+v#S.
n¥#K~BD#T9L#Eo!w#_9.K(!.!Ëg#K(T+] Ä:V# ## #ÅÇ#õP#G$

$f .

∑â!$]à Å]Ä:V (T 3f `SV
m#~9®#+©#E?#+±w##Ef#$®#K!$w#!9?#NL#E®#.!$©#$®#+©#E]D# #+P#$.

1. G÷d N(,ira is the correct Perso-Arabic for Nazareth
(/+0+-12).

.m#~9T®#∫ç#’ê#$V#K(T+(] Ä?# ##$) P# ##ã#E?#GT™?#@+.
f#∑V#+v#Ef#$L#E®#K!$) {# #z+Tá J# #SÌ#!9?#NL#EBV#~$

] Ä:V# ## #ÅD#$J#Sy H# #$.≥!(.!o!BV#~$®#åTv#$.j Äyw# ## #T9
To+? KJ$D EL Å]Ä:V ’¢ .! $v!9w T9D.

~$VB E2ÄfS§ ∑Mà `SV
§#S2Äf# ##E!(o!B?#~tD#$J#K®#åMà# #∑.!§#S2Ä?# ##T+.(TJ#K|á¨# #;+
L#ET®#∫6V# #h$(T4®# #9)#+©#E!w#T9JD#T9(Tlf# #SG÷d(T

Ã.P#N] 4 ƒ# # #Ø}§#S2 Ä f# ##Eƒ#å] $# #Ø;dM à# #∑.!BV#$L#Em#~9
]Ä:V# ## #Å_à#($f#ö$D#T9®#!$w#!9?#NL#E§#S2Äf# ##Eo!BV#~$.!

BlÇ# #L€yä# #$]ASI.271[©#ETBV#î..m#~9(´!3bJ# # #E#̂ù(õD#T9
o!§#SÔÄf# ##É+#̂ù(õB?#ötûJ# #î!(nJ#KV#GT/§#S2Ä?# ##T+Um##+ûI# #Eo!
;d .! E±§ï T9yMV :Ø]$åƒ #)P X($0 !$® .

.D#~T9.Tf#G™(Tlf# #SG÷dYGW# #N�©# #T9ã#EG÷d
)g# ##:M4Ç# ## #N‡.~!o!.Tf#G™£¨# #~9o!7c# #+]Ä:V# ## #ÅÇ#Ø¿#;+
w#_9#̂BSV#$Um# #+∏#E!])yâ# # # #+3•]à# # # #åo!J#K]siZ[®#åGT!TD#T9
.ø#SF#EÙ#K.!!: Á P# # #N»f#[+!(?#No!] D# #\Mf# #ZÆ
#̂oS©#$.~!o!f#[+Ç#>]à# #!$f#T9ã#E~!(T[.(®#.!$©#$0#(!S
Ç#TΩ«.

‚!J#Klf# #SG÷d(TÃ.P#N]4ƒ# # #ØD#T9ã#E)g# ##Ç#íTS

2.C – . KJ(T.
3. ] 4 ƒ## ## ##Ø Jal*l is the correct Perso-Arabic for Galilee (Gali-

læa < 3+454+.+ < 3* 13 .4 !( hag-G(l*l). 
4. I.e., the name of Nazareth is taken to be in ful)llment

of the prophecy of the messiah as a “sprout” (- 56 78 n),er) of
Jesse in Isaiah 11:1.

5. Isaiah 11:1–2: ( .9 .8 )' :( 5- ); 1* '* .< .- .= 1> - 56 78 )' * .< 1* " !2 74 1> - 5?@9 A .6 .* )'
('(* !9B- '* .3 ." Et egredietur virga de radice Jesse, et -os de radice
ejus ascendet. Et requiescet super eum spiritus Domini: And there
shall come forth a rod out of the stem of Jesse, and a Branch
shall grow out of his roots: And the spirit of the LORD shall
rest upon him. 

The Perso-Arabic for Jesse is !y â### ###+ &sh( (for * 7< 1* Yi%)y), but
Father Jerome has reproduced the Portuguese pronunciation
(Sh)s)).
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!?#N.(TJ#K!f#(+:‰# #NnJ#Kã#EBV#~$]Ä:V# ## #Å=#:+◊#+©#Q®#!$
on TTSáeV . ~!(‹bÇ (tyMD Œ*+ä T9w ë9†( $jUûeV.

.0# ã#Eƒ#å] $# #Øo!B?#~ti§#T.SBV#$b ø# #+] ©# #+V#$û4 D# # #En
§#SÔÄf# ##É+]Ä:ç# ## #(+!V#+ƒ#Â+ã#E.Tf#G™D#T9w#T9j±ûJ# # # #E…#+v#S
f#$..Tf#G™(T4 ®# #9)#+©#Ew#T9D#ÿT92 Ä : ç# ## #Eÿ(T•y V# # #s9
]ASI.272[Ñ#Só ?# #∑®#!$§#.S(± §# #E(Tû §# #Sj 4 D# # #$.~BÙ#K
!])yM*# # # # #+ã#E3]V# # #~9.!!J#K!?#N»v#BSjP# #E.Tf#G™(nÇ#TΩ.
!oP#$¢#’«..ê#s+Bû I# #E~B.Tf#G™û ^# #S!?#N».;d~B
¢#’c#t©#9P#Øw#!9v#$D#T9«

|ã#Eø#SF#E!~Bnf#$®#É!$V#~ï+n
V#+..]Ä:ç# ## #(+o!É.(TP#~$~B.Tf#G™)?# #XT+UV# #$áeV# # #TTS

∞ á e V# # # #N»´ûf# #îÑ#S2 Ä ?# # #(+oD#~9.!Mn«.D#s$w#T9~B
V#!((T+v#(!õ2 Ä ?# ##+â#∑û e V# # #TS.§#+P#$v#+ã#E~!o!¢#’D#$] ©# #+
w#!9v#$(] Ä?# ##$(T7{# #(9!Tf#N..Tf#G™(TJ#Kû§# #SD#T9ã#E
J#‹J#¶ƒ#å] $# #Ø§#S2 Ä f# # #Eo!(TB(TV#$7 D# #X(9V#TS†#~!9
w#í9É.(.à#—ã#G™Ñ#.S0#(+Ñ#S©#(9.^#SÆ!o©#9!2 Ä : â# ## #T+.

ym# #é#̂SoV#-k#GT+±∞ûf# # # #EÉ.(]©# #o+UV# #!$©#E?#;<T!T.∞Ç# #N
»?#;<ø#ÿ!SÉ!Ñ#So!3)©# # #N.®#.!$©#$]siZ'[n{#9.2Ä:ª# ## #E
{##9(T~do«.

}.Tf##G™o!J##KTP##~$.e Á f## ## ##~$^##¸Sw##T(9.

]2005.145.2b[H§# #SHeV# # #TSL#E»º#Eº#™?#N!J#K?#N;<«!J#K
#̂¸Sw#~T(9©#Eo!TP#~$.eÁf# # #~$§#S2Äf# ##ED#T9L#EMà# #∑o!J#K

]Ä:ç# ## #(+(n§#Sá2Äf# # ##~+!(TP#G$D#T9H4D# # #Eo!TP#~${#!9+#u.§#.S{##
L#ED#~”Ù#KHeV# # #TS.o!eÁf###~$jÙ# #~+L#Ej^# #~!$W#SV#N.n
J∞ Ç## ##N.B6 ©## ##($w##!(T9(T0 ©## ##Sw##T96 W## ##ΩTP##G$D##T9L##E

1.C – o! ~t?B.
2. Isaiah 7:14: :3 7A B8 .C 1" D> )< EA .- ., )' F 7G E 5H 53@* )' ( .- .( ( .> )3 !" .( ( 7I 1(

ecce virgo concipiet, et pariet .lium, et vocabitur nomen ejus Em-
manuel: Behold, a virgin shall conceive, and bear a son, and
shall call his name Immanuel.

3. Luke 1:28: Ave gratia plena: Dominus tecum: Benedicta tu in
mulieribus.

j£¨# # #+H I# #EH ± V# # #åo!e Áf# # #~$V#ìV#N.û I# #9v#∑w#T9¸(T
yMV# # #T9.!j£¨# # #~+o!eÁf# # #~$2Ä?# ##+â#∑w#9â#∑#̂¸S!eV# # #T(9.

ƒ#å] $# #ØD#K9∞Ç# #N»V#ÿh∫K!V#`S.D#~!$L#EV#K§#S2 Ä?# ##GT+!
®#!$;!.Mà##∑Ñ#T(.SÇ#(+w#9â#∑/6V## #s9f#K$.BÇ#G+ínL#E(n
w#U!9Ç#S§#N.¢#’w#U!9T!o.!(.!“:â# #h9‡;dw#U!9
k#T+«.(T;d∞Ç# #∂BlÇ# #L€D#T9#̂SJ#KL#Eï(TD#$L#Eº#EV#+P#E/0# #s9
Mà# #∑≤#+W#Qw#T9ï±§# #E!?#NUm# #+HI# #E®#K!$w#!9?#NL#E
?#<V# Tjv# #G$o!K.GT!of#T9L#E)V# ##“:â# #h9!:ÁP# ##N.≥
π#∫j Äf# ##+±w# #EÇ#TTSL#E6 e 6«# # # #N] Ä:V# ## #Å!?#N‚.∞ Ç# #N».!
^#ù(õnf#$.w#!9©#G$f#T9!=#>] 4 =# # #-!(¢#’!(.!.®#!$

QW+≤ ≠SI Ť !T ($à .! $vT«.
È

] ASI.05 [

.(TJ#KL#EáeV# # #9P#$#̂S)#NŤ !TJUMyr# # # #$à#T+f#+v#î…#+v#S
! ] µ# # #!9v#$L#E^#Sb ø# #K+V#;TSD#T9H 4 D# # #EV#T!Sà#T+f#+] v# #N
j)V# # #9:â# #NL#E#̂Sƒ#+k#+w#!9v#$!Tf#N.©#™#̈~9)V# ##T(!T
B∏#E)D# #$o!J#KáeV# # #9P#$L#E]sii» [(T®#+©#E!6)P# # #'9à#T+f#U+
w#!9v#$I#TS«m#ÖSL#E#̂S#̈EÇ#õP#$Ç#~+à#T+f#+]v# #N@.®#.!$©#K$

UHeV# # # #$L#Eo!®#+©#E!6) P# # #'9Ç#õP#$Ç#~+®#!$V#T!SeV# #T(!$..¸
∞Ç# #N»!J#Kà#T+f#+]v# #N.!v#SÇ#õBw#SyMµ# # #T9«L#E]à# #92Ä?# ##E#̂S
Ç#õP#$v#x+.!(TT] ©# #+w#!9jv# #$V#+©#$..!(.Æ!yâ# #~+w#!9v#$

4. Here, and only here, Father Jerome uses the tran-
scribed name “Jesus” as pronounced in Portuguese, “: â## ##h9
Zh)s's.

5.L – N?!.
6. Luke 1:30–32: Et ait angelus ei: Ne timeas, Maria: invenisti

enim gratiam apud Deum. * Ecce concipies in utero, et paries .li-
um, et vocabis nomen ejus Jesum: * hic erit magnus, et Filius Al-
tissimi vocabitur, et dabit illi Dominus Deus sedem David patris
ejus. And the angel said unto her, Fear not, Mary; for thou
hast found favour with God. And behold, thou shalt conceive
in thy womb, and bring forth a son, and shalt call his name
Jesus. He shall be great, and shall be called the Son of the
Highest; and the Lord God shall give unto him the throne of
his father David.

7.C Nv+fT+à.
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T9D .

!J#K∞Ç# #N.Ç#K9§#S2 Äf# ##ET®#!(∫yMD# # #∫(TH§# #S!©#!$w#N.
m#~9!(.!∞Ç# #N»¢#’w#U!9T(.B«m#ÖSL#E!J#K®#åUm# #~!$
#̂ù(õD#T9L#Ev#SÇ#õá^# #~t.!]©# #+V#G$D#T9.§#S2Äf# ##E!(∞Ç# #N»!J#K

(´p m## ##(9w##!9v##$f##$L##EV##KV##!(TS©##NÊ!$«o!ç##ñL##E
.T2Ä?# ##(!$†#stT®#K∫D#T9úg# #TSeÁf###~$;d¢#’(Tà#+�Ä?# ##ö+

37c# # #Nw#T9f#$.~B.=#G$L#En®#!$I#GTSD#T9T.o(T0 ©# #S
T(.B.

∑â!$]à Å]Ä:V Y ($à
ÖÇ#Sº#E(TB∏#E§#S2Äf# ##E]ASI.06[.n(?#+]©# #$(Tf#~$~B]v# #>
f#_©#!$f#NH]*# # #Ko!K.(~BI#TSL#ED#!$©#$L#E!J#K(´]O# #Q
#̂Eí.(w#!9v#$D#T9oJ#ÖSL#Ew#T9w#'9eV# #!$:r# #NL#E®#!$
6 D# #X($.!Tr#∑` ] D# # #$w#9â#∑P#_º#K™w#!9v#$I#TSL#E_
BHI# #Elc# #$37c# # #N.!2Ä:Hf# ## # #Ef#T9W#3®#!$◊#+w#!9v#$BV#$.
ƒ#å] $# #Ø∞Ç# #N.n»[.(!6 *# #h$w#!9v#$BV#$#̂S{#ÿ9.0#X($
!=#>]4=# # #-ø#!S?#+P#Ew#!9v#$I#˝TSnJ#K·?# #Q~Bà#a+L#Eo!{#9
w#!9v#$#̂BSV#$¢#’®#!$w#!9©#G$w#!9v#$f#$«.Ç#ï9L#E!.µ#T9
L#E¥#(9D#~T9!J#K(´o!ï(T§#NJTBj4 D# # #$ø#S!?#N..!L#E
J{#!9©#$I#~TSbø# #+e V# #!$©#$L#Epm# #(9w#!9v#$D#T9..¸∞Ç# #N

»!jP# #_w#9yâ# #.+©#$]sii'[{#9!7]*# # #Xn+(!T(nf#G$!?#N
D#E¢#K’(TJ#K.0#Nà#KΩw#T9.!J#KV#G+yf# #é!?#N!(.!L#E

T!odw#!9©#G$y M V# # #T9o!^#K!SBH I# #E^#S®#!$] v# #>º#™Í#s+
:M©# # #N«.(TJ#Kájv# # #;+G!(Ù#Kµ#+©#$.H∞D# # #Sv#+#̂SyÇ# #No!º#™
Um# #~!$]O# #Q˜V# #Ø!J#KL#ED#E¢#K’!T2 Äf# ##Enf#$]ASI.07[

Å]Ä:V!( .

.(TJ#K!©#$yâ# #E≥©#ôf#QD#T9.m#~9!T:r# #NL#E]0# #K+
!l *# #L€!J#K!?#N.!J#K(´#̂ù(õf#ö$!?#ÿN¢#ño!{#ÛV#Ø

] Ä : ç# # # #(+a!(f#$.(TJ#K{#ÛV#ØI#~TSV#!(+BV#9w#NL#E(T
(´v#K+#̂ù(õ]Ä:ç# ## #(+g#<0W# #EnÄf##ô.†#XbSUHI# # #ÿô®#+≤#E
(T´v#K+c#XõL#E~B0#($pw# #adS!©#$L#E] Ä: ç# ## #(+V#;TS!(
Mà##∑o!!Tf#∂c#Xõ.#̂(õÇ#L®#!(!$6D# #(!SsTjD# #$Ç#LHeV# # #TS©#$

~ïo(´f#$©#$.o!G!(#̂TS©#$.¢#ño!Ç#ìf#∂Um##$?#+c#N(T
p 6 ©# # #E©#ôf#Q.Tf#G™6 V# #h$^#SÆ!o©#9!2 Ä : â# # # #GT+.Æ
w#!(T9I#TõP#_oV#-(?#+]©# #G$.v#S.TT?#NMà# #∑UM?# # #E!w#T9
π#é]à# #92 Ä?# ##El3ym# # # #+Ñ#So!!f#_D#;∆§#.S{##.jD# #$Ç#L∞Ç# #N
»!jP# #_jH# #™®#.!$©#$.nf#$V#!SV#!9§#Œ±∞Ç# # #(+{#9«.v#~toV#~+L#E

K(BI#TSƒ#å] $# #Øyç# #KT+¿#;+o!Mà# #∑K.dà#$P#$yÇ# #N.(T
ê#s+®#!$≤#+W#QV#+~B^#ù(õ!((TÇ#9f#NÇ#S§#∂.;TB
f#~$T(.Bm#ÖSL#E~B®#!$L#E6D# #X($]ASI.08[4pV# # #Œw#9â#∑

;TB!(o!à#G(+!Ç#Ø?#+w#N.W#!(!9o!!! 2 Ä?# # ##~!9.!#̂T(.BS.
)D# #$~!o!ƒ#~+!(L#E]o![]v# #>]à# #!$I#GTSD#T9!Tk#+T(.B(T.v#~t
®#!$o!w#~9à#a+T®#∫J#K®#Ï+!(]à# #!$I#TS.v#~toV#~+ƒ#~+!(

G$PS§B .(T T+k . o! ~+ƒ . Kø NeVTB ØV´ E±w+? $f .

(TJ#Kájv# # #;+f#∑V#G+Ç#ì2Äf# ##ED#T9!7]*# # #Xn+(ToV#~+à#KΩ
w#T9(n!Tf#N¢#’Um# #+∏#E§#S2 Äf# ##EBlÇ# #î€T!T.!J#K¢#’
P#9UW##+D#GT9!?#N..]à# #!$â#∑.!]O# #QD#T9m#ÖSL#Ev#~tƒ#å]$# #Ø
#̂õI#ïSà#($.!f#9v#S!7]*# # #Xn+o!XTÃ..!yç# #X(+T!T.oI#ïS
´v#KD#T9o!:r# #ØB]D# #E.I#c9.!!7]*# # #Xn+o!§#oS©#~!$v#~.(+.

v#S.TH ] ©# # #( 9́D#T9©#$.(Tà#K.Ω!W#;‹.É!T!l 6 W# # #É+
Ñ#T(.SÇ#(+_7 6 ©# # #~+!V#+o!J#Kã#E¢#’©#!$U ó f# # #$dw#í9
V#îoUó:â# # # #$.]à# #92 Ä?# ##E(T�c# #T+T#+.(T.Ô0# #x+w#í9o!®#!$
§#oS©#$V#î] � 4¥# # # #$©#$.(TJ#K.o(BO#Sá ^# #ìf#N≥Bû I# #Eà#Ω
f#$©#$.!eV# #$¢#’–#∫f#$..m#~9oò#!(ïS©#9D#N(]Ä?# ##$ã#E
ä#(9:ç# #!o9©#$ä#+©#E!Ñ#T(.SÇ#(+B(TV#$.#̈E!V#ND#ÿ~.Ω(T
µ#o+f#$ã#EBÚ#+.!2eV# # #!9:r# #Nã#ED#90#N®#ìV#NB(TP#$dÇ#G+
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§#S2Äf# ##E(T~.(T~BTP#$.ê#~!Ωf#$.ø#S]Ä?# ##$.§#S2Äf# ##E!(.!
∞Ç# #N»V#ÿh∫É!oò#ÿïS!J#KT=#É+ø#!S®#!$eÁyç# # # #$.!7]*# # #Xn+
~o{#9¢#’!oP#$.!(.!P#9U W# #+;dÜ##] .ASI.09[ø#!S.Tá J# #S
V#;TS!((T{#49.!]Ä:ç# ## #(+f#KT+K.(Tv#$m#ÖSL#EMà# #∑®#!$

~Wnf#$.'!æ!áI# #(9.v#Sº#EÄ:V## # jH# #$Ì#T(9.o![.(
!6*# #h$Ñ#Sf#T9.~!(Tê#+*#N]si|'[L#Ejv# #o9(Tf#3V#(T+
w#T9D#T9] Ä : ç# # # #K(+o!D##!Æ!] $# #Ø!(: ç# #K9®#!$≤#+W#Q
!y â# #~+Ç#!TS©#$.M à# #∑.!^#[.S.0#X9!] *# #h+i!.(©#Ef#T9
)) P# ##D#;∆ï(+#N.jÍ# #No©#$Ç#ö+j H# #$(≥Tl *# #K+à#~!($
◊#+©#Q§#oS©#~!$onÇ#!TS©#$nJ#K)V# ##L#E!#̂!Sv#ô.!5#Î+.
6)P# # #'9!yâ# #~+!(◊#K+¢#~!’w#T9!T2 Äf# ##EnjÄf# ##$.o!yâ# #~+

a!(Ç#TS©#$«..¸∞ Ç# #N»_!d#~d+._§#SV#~d+!(: ç# #K9
!Tr#∑H] ©# # #~!( 9́] D# #T(+.?#+±w# #EÇ#!TS©#$®#.!$©#!($!V#N.!
H^# #st«.!J#K#̈E!f#(+:‰# #N#̂K(‹L#EM à# #∑] Ä:V# ## #Åw#!9v#$

Nf!T ≥ ;TSV!( $)2Ä:V ô4){ T9w E±§ï $fn .

¶f ïSòo
oI#ïSo!B∏#EeÁf###$(Tf#_!±§##T+.∞Ç# #N»o!H# #+!(?#ND#Ê!$
B∏#EáeV# # #NÂ9V#Kà#;Ω.~oV#K~!o!.0#NÇ#ì2Äf# ##E!?#NL#E
ê#+V#»f#T9«.§#S2Äf# ##E]ASI.10[∞Ç# #N»V#2ƒ#å]$# #ØL#E(TMà# #∑
®#!$J!Ä: â## #Ÿ.§#S2 Ä?# ##GT+!`.!≥ø#!S!J#K®#åw#í9D#¸$.
†#K!õ!J#Kf#_L#EKT(.B.!6 2 c# # #T+^#SÙ#KV#KH I# #KTS
!:ÁP# # #NL#EjÇ# #Xw#U!9V#+©#$.K!(ï∞Ç# #∂Ì#U!9!Tf#N≥

~BoV#~+L#E#̈EB∏#E∞Ç# #ŸD#90#ë9]D# #+P#$m#ÖSL#E!62c# # #T+HI# #KTS#̂S
jÙ# #~+V#KL#ED#90#Nw#T9◊#Â+w#!9jv# #$BV#$«.!J#K∞Ç# #N.
Ó#+P#Qf#$.V#;TSê#~!ΩD#T9©#$.!02©# # #(+J#̂TS©#$L#EoI#!(ïSº#E

1.C h+j*!.

Mà# #∑BV#$.Um# #$J#KTJ#Sm#!SUHeV# # # #$.oI#ïS)D# #$o!∞Ç# #N.Ç#K9
§#S2Äf# ##E0#~nSÇ#!(ì]©# #G$#̂BSV#$.á£]π# # # #9©#EÙ#K∞Ç# #∂]si}[

2 ] µ# # #!9: r# #N.nf#X(+∞á eV# # # #NB∏#EL#E! e V# # #!9?#N.V#;TS
ï(Tj ± §# # #$L#Eº#K™] O# #QTP#G$!?#N.) D# #$o!§#R!S(´
w#9â#∑ä#+©#Ew#T9(§#N.!7] *# # #Xn+~o.!ê#+V#»f#$.¢#ñ

Xn+7]*! KJ(T s+ê T9D EL Ø]$åƒ KJ! å® `Sg T!T .

T.ΩV `SV X+0<g Xn+7]*!
!7 ] *## ## ##Xn+®##@+GT!o!V##`SD##ÿT9à##Ω.(TH ] ©## ## ##K( 9́´V##Ø.
]ASI.15[2 Ä:ª# ## #EV#`S≥V#F!Sw#9â#e◊#É+T(Bw#!9?#N
L#ED#$P#~$.!#̂T.SL#Eo!ï§#∂~BV#S�{# #EL#EV#(T+]Ä:V# ## #Åf#$
w#!(T9~WáI# #S§#N.w#!9?#NL#EV#!9§#Œí.(Ã.P#Nw#T9
Mà# #∑.!#̂T.S.!(.!®#$V#NjH# #$£¨# #9w#T(9#̂~f..)D# #ı

áeV# # #9jP# #$L#Ev#~t§#S2Äf# ##Eo!(+#K+®#!$D#.$∞Ç# #NL#E»ä#+©#E!
!7]*# # #Xn+#̂.S«≥D#9]Ä?# ##»!.!62D# # #`$(?#+©#$B∏#E76V# # #T9!Tf#N

(T¢#K’L#Eo!!7]*# # #Xn+w#!9v#$f#$.m#~9§#S2 Äf# ##Ed]à# #!$
f#$V#`So!P#9?#̨T2 Ä?# ##K(9w#!9?#NL#Eä#+©#E!!7] *# # #Xn+
w#9â#∑w#T9T.(_BH I# #EP#9?#˛!(o!ÆÇ#ìf#N§#S2 Ä f# ##E
BlÇ# #L€yä# #$..m#~9B6©# #($À#Nw#9â#e(TeV##~+D#T9L#Ev#S
.T®#+©#EBV#(.$§#N_g#n+©#E¸n!TUóf# # #ÿ$P#9?#̨a!(f#$
.BV#GT+!(§#∂f#$©#$.!7] *# # #Xn+(TI#92 Ä:v# ## #~+Ã.P#N?#!T9|

�eV# # #T9I#TõJ#¶(.!4yâ# # #ôL#Ej]3)# # # #h+o!lf# #SG÷d:MD# # #N.
∞ v# #N§#Sj Ä ?# # #Xnf#$..Tf#G™~BG!(!(2 Ä y ç# # # #_+(§#N≥
:V# #+§#N!(T.o]ASI.16[p0# #ujH# #$.oV#~+D#~.ΩD#~T9o!®#+©#E
I#G≥9?#To+.¢#ñ4pg# # #Q(] Ä?# ##$.m#~9ä#+©#E!]si}'[oI#ïS

B(TV#$!7] *# # #Xn+!(?#;<T!T£¨# #~9w#T(9#̂~f.†#~!9

2.C – NPÃ. !T9?.
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„ D# #ÿΩ.ám# #9áI# #L?#;<4)V# # #;9V#+:M ©# # #N.#̂í.Sw#T9v#~t
3i# #E∞Ç# #N»TP#9Ç#!SM?# #ñ«ï?#;<®#!$#̂Sf#tL#Eí.(=#;+
V#;TSD#T9.§#S2 Äf# ##E©#™π#~tí.(!(.!?#;<∞Ç# #ÿNH] *# # #K

4)V# # #;9!?#NL#E~BjÙ# #~+.!Um# #~!$(´Ç#SD#T9L#E(Tv#~t
oV#~+K(´R#SP#Q!.0#uf#$L#Em#~9!7]*# # #Xn+?#;<2Ä:ª# ## #E
V#`SeÁf# # #$∞¥# #>L#E(Tf#3.!D#T9T.oW#SI#NI#TS.f#KT+
µ#T9.!7]*# # #Xn+o![.(!6*# #h$Ñ#SÇ#TSP#$.nI#XToD#o!.”j4D# # #$
.∞Ç# #N»2Ä:ª# ## #E{#9(TeV# #~+~do./V# #°(+eV# #G9!f#3{#9.o!
H# #+V#!SBHI# #EV#(T+≤#+W#QV#KMà# #∑V#KBP#N$m#!SL#E#̈-
L#Eo!.B?#;<{#9á^# #í9V#K(] Ä?# ##$#̂ED#Ef#KT+#̂ù(õ(T
f#3V#KW#SI#Nµ#T9«..!J#Kyr# #j+#̂E.·U†# # #∑.!Â!T!D#T9
#̂K!Sw#!9v#∑Ñ#Seó?# # #~$BHI# #E!(.!o!jc# #+P#N®#!$!T:r# #NL#E
BV#$(Tf#3BHI# #EÙ#K!(.!eÁf# # #ÿ;$]ASI.17

i
[)P# ##V#`S..

(TJ#K◊#+BV#$B∏#E#̂õI#ïS|à#($.!§#S2 Äf# ##E(?#+] ©# #G$D#T9L#E(T
f#3V#(T+Ñ#Sw#!9v#$D#T9#̂[.S!6*# #h$.~B)V# #S§#NL#E¢#!(’
o!®#!$(]Ä?# ##$(TV#(T+©#™!ÆP#NI#TSL#EB∏#E§#S2Äf# ##E!(g#`S
Ç#ì2Äf# ##ED#T9nl*# #;+®#!$.!ï(T§#N.¸!T:r# #NL#E]Ä:V# ## #ÅL#E

!(.!®#.!$©#$w#T9! e V# # #!9©#$(Tf#3V#`S!?#N.¸.∞ Ç# #N
»! /H] ©# # # # #N{#9L#E!6 2c# # #T+I#KTSm#!SL#E◊#+w#!9jv# #$BV#$~B
º#™v#+L#Eo!®#.!$©#$ø#!S±∞Ç# # #Ef#$©#$«.§#.Sø#K.2Ä:ª# ## #EV#`S
ê#~!Ωf#$o!…#+v#SI#~TS®#!$~BKÆL#E.!Um##~!$à#9]Äf# ##G$
]si‡[e V# #!$f#N.o!6) {# # #ØI#~TS2 Ä?# ##+lyâ# # #+L#E=#+] ,# #~+.n
w#!9jv# #$I#TS.0# L#E~!o!&Æ#̂ù(õ®#åï±§# #EnjÄf# ##$.ÖjH# #~9
!7] *# # #Xn+.n†#T9#̂(õÇ#Lw#T9o!]3l §# # # #~$~BUHeV# # # #$.T.o

Ù#K!(:ç# #K9®#!$Ç#!TS]©# #$D#!9µ#~T9!J#KL#E»2Ä?# ##T9kÇ# #+L#EV#!S
jUHeV# # # # #$V#!Syr# #+P#$H4 D# # #E®#!$Tjv# #G$!#̈Ew#9k ^# #!(+«.j D# #+#̂SJ#K

1. ASI.17 is numbered “23,” but it should be folio 20.
2.C ïSIìD.

e·:‰# # # #Å®#!$ø#SM{# #QT!TL#Em#~9(T4®# #X9}�eV# # #T9©#$.˜V# #Ø
!7]*# # #Xn+7V# #+W#Q!Tf#N(T„Ä?# ##h+®#!$K(!oT]ASI.18[

µ#T9.∞Ç# #N‡»#̂ù(õÇ#!TS]©# #$ƒ#~+V#K®#.!$©#!($*.f#T+f#$
[.(V#Kä#K!$®#l<Tjv# #G$!V#K*oJ#!SL#E0 ©# #SI#TS:ç# #K9

§#.S{##jH# #™w#T9.v#BSUMP# # #Eo!ÖjH# #~9Uw##PTjv# #$V#!S#̈El4]/0# # # # #+
*m#!SL#Eº#™v#K+~Wg#KI#TSBH I# #E©#.ΩU V# #$!?#N‚.;d
à#°+.!*.√#önS.!I#≠SH^# #≠S#̂K!Sø#SjÄ?# ##$Ç#~+.!*I#TS
0#X9(TK.onw#9â#∑Ñ#ÖSjH# #G$?#+w#NíodjH# #+I#!Sn©#$yâ# #E!
Tl *# #K+!y â# #~+*§#T.ST(.B©#.ΩUV# #!$I#!So!I#≠S.#̂!TSf#N
§#.Sj{# #~+!(*?#ΩÈÇ#!TS]©# #$Ç#SájÄ?# # ##~+!(o!w#9k ^# #ÿ+.]Ä:Ç# ## #Ø
ò#TS@{#!9á I# #~!S!(T#L€T?#N*#̂SÇ#S§#N!Æ!] $# #Øj D# #G$!w#!(T9

TïjH# #~+o!(1#Nw#T9*Um##+HI# #E±∞Ç## #ED#T9D#Eà#~!($V#+!#̂!Sv#ô.
TÃ.! .! ≥ $P.+ƒ) «.≥ +jP! KÙ `SV T9D (.

3.C Œ4®.
4. Here begins the Magni)cat (Luke 1:46–55): Magni.cat

anima mea Dominum: * et exultavit spiritus meus in Deo salutari
meo. * Quia respexit humilitatem ancillæ suæ: ecce enim ex hoc
beatam me dicent omnes generationes, * quia fecit mihi magna qui
potens est: et sanctum nomen ejus, * et misericordia ejus a progenie
in progenies timentibus eum. * Fecit potentiam in brachio suo:
dispersit superbos mente cordis sui. * Deposuit potentes de sede, et
exaltavit humiles. * Esurientes implevit bonis: et divites dimisit
inanes. * Suscepit Israël puerum suum, recordatus misericordiæ
suæ: * sicut locutus est ad patres nostros, Abraham, et semini ejus
in sæcula. My soul doth magnify the Lord. And my spirit
hath rejoiced in God my Saviour. For he hath regarded the
low estate of his handmaiden: for, behold, from henceforth
all generations shall call me blessed. For he that is mighty
hath done to me great things; and holy is his name. And his
mercy is on them that fear him, from generation to
generation. He hath shewed strength with his arm: he hath
scattered the proud in the imagination of their hearts. He
hath put down the mighty from their seats, and exalted
them of low degree. He hath )lled the hungry with good
things, and the rich he hath sent empty away. He hath
holpen his servant Israel, in remembrance of his mercy. As
he spake to our father, to Abraham, and to his seed for ever.

5.C N?$UVΩ©.
6.C Ω?!.
7.C – TSò.
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(TJ#K?#;<.V#<0#X+V#`S6 V# #h$n7 ] *# # #Xn+4 ) V# # #;9
Jf#T9L#Epm# #(90#(T+?#N2Ä:ª# ## #E.Tf#G™n)©# #;+I#~TS.º#E
0#($j c# #+P#NT(!T®#!$^#S: I# #ö+L#E.!!y â# #+I#!S]si‡'[
V#<0#X+UHeV# # # #$.T=#K+®#Ω#̂S!yâ# #~+eV# #mP#$.(TW#tP#N
w#T9∞ y ç# # #+c#Ná e V# # #TΩo!J#Ki]É.(7 ©# #!(+U m# #$J#K!e V# #$

∞yç# # #+c#N.!eV# #(!$©#$.ò#9f#∑]Ä:ç# ## #(+j UûeV# # # # #$ã#Eú)D# # #õ.
É(!o !(.! îV+ê E2Äf!T $jÄfn .

2 Ä :ª# # # #EV#`SV#X$?#EV#G+(T®#+©#E!Qò#ïSn7 ] *# # #Xn+
¸V#snD#T9.m#~9!7]*# # #Xn+(To.(v#É+~T!oD#GT9yMD# # #É∫

$UÁPS^ Eã (T N0. XTÃ. +UW9P `SV ⁄+ê T9D .

XTÃ. +UW9P
¢#ñ!7]*# # #Xn+)D# #$o!©#EV#G+o.()F# #E¢#’#̂T!õ.w#9yâ# #.+©#~!$
.:¨# #+á J# #~+.!o!e Áf# # #~$jc# #+P# ã#E®#!$nyâ# #~+ò#TSf#T+
f#$©#$.]Ä:ç# ## #É(+l◊# #N/V# #(+� ò# #T+BV#$©#$.o.(Äyv## #ŸV#!9§#Œ
TJ#KV#≠9!(.!j ±w# # #Eò#TS©#$.(ToV#~+j ±w# # #E?#(9ã#EM à# #∑
!yâ# #~+.0#N;dk#T+:r# #N!eV# # #!9Uó?# # #$ã#E!(.!jD# #;+à#($w#T9
Qò#ïSw#!9j©# #$.!7]*# # #Xn+nJ#K;d]v# #>Ç#9©#Ea!(yMµ# # #$4D# #¶

∞á e V# # # #Nã#E.!P#9U W# #+w#!9©#G$w#!9v#$f#$.w#9y â# #~+.n
j±∞áeV# # # # # #$ò#ñD#$J#K;d(T]/0# # #»!{#9w#!9©#G$yr# #G$!?#N.¢#ñ

!f#X(+:ç# #É9à#($.!ò#TS©#$» :º#E!eV# # #!9v#îã#E;d.!k#Nô«

.!(Tw#!9?#N2)# #E.©#9f#Nã#E;d.!P#9UW# #+?#N] [.ASI.19[

Uá¨# # #~+ú){# # #Qµ#T9©#$.(Tê#s+~no.!yÇ# #GT+f#$.~!.(
Ù#KI#TS.e·:‰# # # #Å∞Ç# #N®#!(!$.F#»:¨# #+áJ# #~+ø#S]Ä?# ##$©#$.
O#+�P# #X+]si‚[.!(TI#92Ä:v# ## #~+?#!T9j±∞áeV# # # # # #$.!yâ# #~+#̈E
L#EJeÁf###$©#$(TTl*# #K+w#T9!©#$yâ# #EHeV# # #TS©#$.j±∞áeV# # # # # #$»º#E

1. One folio missing here from the Cleveland manuscript.

Jjà# #K(!${#9!J#K¢#!(’L#Eo!J#Kº#Eà#$P#$BP#N$«m#!SL#E0#X9
®#.!$©#$n.!D#T9.à#($.!oI#ïSo![.(!6 *# #h$Ñ#SÇ#TSP#$.
�©# #X9BÓ#o+I#TS.∞Ç# #N»/V# #°(+®#.!$©#$®#K!$!Æ!]$# #Øm#!S
L#EV#<0#X+I#TS.®#l<T!T#̂K!S!V#Nw#T9*.!2 Ä:â# ## #GT+
I#TS#̂K!SV#+f#[+®#Ï<(T®#+©#E!Ť !TjD# #G$!w#T9*j£¨# # #+HI# #E
Ç#ï9f#$D#$v#~+3• ] à# # # #~!åà#°+w#9â#∑L#E(T0#`$D#T9©#$*

®##l<o!Tj o## ##~+V##+.o!T?##ND##$w##!9v##~+V##+*^##K!S
√#önSI#~TS]„ D# #~!($V#+.Tï~T(.Bà#~Cà#°+w#9â#∑*

?#9jÇ# #$ã#ETïò#GTSD#T9„D# #($V#+!#̂!Sv#ôã#Ew#!(T9g#+w#!9v#$T!T
*≥o!T?#NTjo# #~+w#T9®#Ï<f#G$!(.!Yø#hS.D#ô
®#$V#NjÜ# #ô*ûeÁD# # # #É( 9́.T!TÇ#ÉS(TMà# #∑.!#̈Eo.(v#É+
eW# #X+*.{#9É!ò#°T93 • ] à# # # #å=#z+w#!9©#G$f#É9m#ÖSã#E
w#!9v#î(§#NMà# #∑É.(®#.!$©#$ã#E!(?#NÜ##!(lv# #É+.!*

≥y!�D# # # #$!V#Nw#!(T9!Tr#∑?#<V# D#”V#íoSjÇ# #+v#~+!yâ# #~+
*lg# #önS(1#N®#É!$V#+ã#ED#~!$V#<0#X+ò#TSV#!(+#̂BSV#G$o!

j 4 D# # #É$*≥.(j Äf# ##Â+Tv#$~dB!(ã#E(T(≥û J# #î.(T?#+P#E!
V#ùSV#îUÁ]Äyr# ## ## #$≥(T?#N?#To+à#+?#É+V#+(TG!(?#<V#N|*

2. The Persian is a literal rendering of the Latin canticle
(Luke 1:68–79): Benedictus Dominus Deus Israël, quia visitavit, et
fecit redemptionem plebis suæ: * et erexit cornu salutis nobis: in
domo David pueri sui, * sicut locutus est per os sanctorum, qui a
sæculo sunt, prophetarum ejus: * salutem ex inimicis nostris, et de
manu omnium, qui oderunt nos: * ad faciendam misericordiam
cum patribus nostris: et memorari testamenti sui sancti. * jusjuran-
dum, quod iuravit ad Abraham patrem nostum, daturum se nobis: *
ut sine timore, de manu inimicorum nostrorum liberati, serviamus
illi * in sanctitate, et justitia coram ipso, omnibus diebus nostris. *
Et tu puer, propheta Altissimi vocaberis: præibis enim ante faciem
Domini parare vias ejus, * ad dandam scientiam salutis plebi ejus:
in remissionem peccatorum eorum * per viscera misericordiæ Dei
nostri: in quibus visitavit nos, oriens ex alto: * illuminare his, qui in
tenebris, et in umbra mortis sedent: ad dirigendos pedes nostros in
viam pacis. Blessed be the Lord god of Israel: for he hath visit-
ed and redeemed his people. And hath raised up an horn of
salvation for us, in the house of his servant David; As he
spake by the mouth of his holy prophets, which have been
since the world began: that we should be saved from our en-
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≥!jP# # #+Ù#KQò#ïSD#T9.!J#K#̈E]si‚'[B∏#E±∞Ç# # #Ef#$(T
E©+® .! NfìÇ o.( ŸÄyv Eã !(+UW9P Ej±w $©TSûeV[.

¶f ˛?9P (T p—à `SV
(TJ#Kájv# # #;+2 Ä:ª# ## #EV#`S.P#9?#̨: ç# #K9®#+©#E!w#T9on
Ç#TSP#$©#$.(TJ#KoV#~+I#°T9(Tf#3V#`S?#EV#+v#ED#T9≥
BHI# #Eá^# #ìf#∂o.(v#+(n.!µ#(!T9f#$.P#9?#̨(TV#<0W# #E
!±§# #T+..m#~9yr# #~+(n.(f#KiTP#$ê#~!ΩÇ#TSP#$]ASI.20[.

(TH§# #S!±§# #T+L#E!J#Kº#Eº#™?#N.≥BHI# #E(n.Tf#G™µ#(!T9ø#S
f#$.H§# #SP#9?#̨yM D# # #∫yÇ# #N.¢#ñ(T]O# #QyMV# # #$.
!©#$yâ# #EHeV# # #TSL#E!J#Kº#E{#!9©#$D#T9.Um# #!$HI# #EeV# #!$:r# #NL#E

#̂Eo!V#K:M ©# # #N.37c# # #N.Tf#G™6P# #-.!D#T9v#~t0#($
!(.!!p+# #'!SyMD# ##∫yMV# ##$..m#~9(T(n.!]v# #>f#¶µ#+©#$
pD# #(9]O# #Q(Tê#XΩ§#.Sf#$.W#3®#!$L#E∞ eV# # #SV#T9L#E
!o]©# #E!f#9v#!((!TSMà# #∑ê#›—#̂S©#$]!©#G.$!(.!GTïoø#SûeV# # #TS!V#+
m#~9V#TS=#+0#ØD#T9.37c# # #N.Tf#G™6V# #h$6P# #-.!D#T9
T*#ÉΩû ] µ# # #TSã#EM à# #∑ê#›—f#‹P#N^#TS|

[≥Tc#K9j H# #$.
U m# #~!$j&# #°+.!Æß Ä ?# # #Ey Ç# #NL#E(TK.(.!.?#+J#S
.!+#ë+.!y r# #+k#K+.] à# #!$f#$.m#~92 Ä :ª# # # #EV#`S!J#K

emies, and from the hand of all that hate us; To perform the
mercy promised to our fathers, and to remember his holy
covenant; The oath which he sware to our father Abraham.
that he would grant unto us, that we, being delivered out of
the hand of our enemies, might serve him without fear. In
holiness and righteousness before him, all the days of our
life. And thou, child, shalt be called the Prophet of the High-
est: for thou shalt go before the face of the Lord, to prepare
his ways: To give knowledge of salvation unto his people, by
the remission of their sins. Through the tender mercy of our
God; whereby the dayspring from on high hath visited us. To
give light to them that sit in darkness and in the shadow of
death, to guide our feet into the way of peace.

1.C í.(.
2.¡0d (T C.

Bá±∞f# # # #L.!©#.$jv# #p—P#9?#̨L#E!(.!#̂!(T!S©#E.T?#N!TÄf## 
ï(T§#N.e V# #!$: r# #NL#E6 ] D# # #K(!S.!o!_!7 ©# #q+: M ©# # #N
T?#NT=#+ä#!$#̂!TSÄf## .º#G(+!!J#KT(oBÇ#Lw#!9Ä ?## .

7D# #åç#’#̂KTS.!eV# #$ä#!$I#KTSL#E.!(T.0#Nw#T9=#Ò<
!J##Kw##!9v##$I##TS.o!6 W## ##KΩ.dº##K™w##9â##∑]siÈ[

! ] µ# # #!9?#NL#E!(.!~!o!KÆL#E(Te V# #~+D#T9®#åTv#$.
.n†#T9]ASI.21[BHI# #E2eV# # #!9:r# #NL#E!7]*# # #Xn+!(#̂S6e6W# # # #N
Ù#Kw#9â#∑Ç#G!9?#To+L#E#̂SÙ#K.!P#9?#̨!(!c#T∆D#T9
!©#G.$P#9?#̨]à# #92 Ä?# ##EMà# #∑Mà# #∑V#Ω§#N.v#SoV#~+!§#~.õ

Jf#ÿ$H]*# # #KUm# #~!$!62c# # #T+!Tf#N#̂S37c# # #NV#`SL#En
BHI# #E6P# #-.!D#T9L#EV#K!(.!T?#NI#S?#+]©# #G$;!!V#+2©# #!9:r# #N
L#E.o!Mà# #∑ê#›—f#‹P#N#̂TS..D#~T9w#T9~!(Tlf# #STf#(!9
TP#G$M ©# #NI#TSL#EV#`S!(ä#!$Ç#T(!ì.w#T9bÑ# #ö+D#($T.(≥
ED$UMD E∏B K.( $vT.

$VBS^]~ [˛?9P o! ¶f .!
®#!$j&# #p—.!TP#$.#̂SsTw#'9.!0©# #SI#TS.T=#K+V#`SL#E
!©#.$j v# #°+JD#T9e Á f# # #$.§#S2 Ä f# ##E§#S2 Ä ?# ##T+L#E(Tw#'!9
P#9?#̨!(] D# #~+I#TSB∏#E!.0#uf#$.∞Ç# #N»K!P#9?#̨¢#’

Ť !TV#h∫o!7V# #+/W# #NV#`SHUV# # #9ê#E!w#9â#∑L#EBHI# #E.(T
]à# #!$f#$]g# #+áI# #L;TB:M©# ##NH4D# # #Eo!0#X9[.(!6*# #h$w#!9v#$
!o] $# #$¢#’.!(.!!yM *# # #ë9w#U!9;dk#T+m#!SL#E.!w#!9v#$
?##<V## T!TÇ##G.Sw##!(T9o!]ASI.22[j Ç## ##+v##~+w##9â##∑«.

P#9?#̨]Ä:ç# ## #(+w#9;#s+Ç#TSP#$.(Tú){# # #QV#+©#$oJ#!SL#E©#Ebø# #+
37c# # #N.à#—L#™Ç#L�Í# #'9w#T9!T:r# #NH4D# # #EB∏#E!(.!yMD# # #∫
w#9;#s+Ç#!TS]©# #$.ú)±V# # # #QI#TS~BD#T9L#Eï(T§#NL#E.o!(T
T?#NV#KGT!ow#!9v#$f#$]Ä:V# ## #Å?#<V# Tjv# #G$!T]©# #+L#E.!.
¿#;+Ç#G.SD##!Æ!]$# #ØUm##~!$!02©# # #(+.!J#̂TS©#$.¢#ño!f#¶
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]siÈ'[w#T94pV# # #ŒD#~.ΩBV#$..!jP# #¶w#!9?#NL#Ev#~t
∞†# #NV#`S(TJ#Kf#¶!± §# #$#̂K!S!J#KD#T9≥D#~.Ωj H# #$o!
Tl*# #K+V#;TSD#$Ç#ötL#E(T(´37c# # #N.!Hr# #KD#T9.¢#ñMà##∑
V#`S(§#N.!(.!W#SV#NI#TS©#EUm# #!$HI# #E7)V# # #;9.à#a+!(H4D# # #E
B6 ©# #($L#EV#(T+W#XY!yM*# # #ë9!(.o!K.(�Í# #N.§#.S{##

!(.!o!B∏#EÇ#ì2 Äf# ##ED#T9BÇ#G+Ç#!TS] ©# #$.w#!(T9ä#$V#N.!
≈?# #TS≥n∞{# #Î+.!jD# #$Ç#LjH# #$®#K!$≤#+W#Q!(L#E!yâ# #~+!(.
¿#;+T]©# #!(+Um# #~!$jc# #+P#NI#TS..Tf#G™„Ä?# ##h+®#!$∞Ç# #NL#E

(´.!(TJ#K!©#$y â# #E?#+± w# #Ef#$_BH I# #E!(.!;oÃf#T9L#E
]2005.145.3a[º#K™Um# #~!$R#SP#Qo!w#T9…#+v#SÇ#!TS©#$.≥
(]Ä?# ##~$ájv# # #;+XTÃ.!j£jP# # # #-áeV# # #!(ì]©# #$©#$.2¿# #uáeV# # #Sj±§# # #$
D#;∆à#9] Äf# ##$Ç#L.•{# #+§#Øo!KÆã#EeV# #!$Uó:r# # # #$.!02 ©# # #(+.!

$©TåeV .

XTÃ. Å]Ä:V
T.ΩV `SV ED ND ô"i

(TJ#KÃ.DÖ2 L# #<.+ 6P#79.6!Ç#9 D?#DN|ƒ#+y r# #-w#’w#T9f#79 D*# <]#9 D
e0##=}f#$.B∏#Ef#9]*# #9e0##=j,g# # #N.6yV# # #NÇ#S±§##ED#T9.!

47D# # #Å.BÄf## 2D# #Õ=T(.B.jp4?# # # #NUm##$4V# #¶TáJ# #SL#E
o!K.d¿#;+V#+©#G$D#T9„D# #~ï+(?#+] ©# #$..!:ÁP# # #Ns.!I#ZL#E
(T.(V#E.ÖL#̄=#:+47D# # #Åà#T+f#U+I#TS.m#~9w#!(T9≤#+W#Q
=#:+nV#K.BÄf## TP#$w#!9?#NL#E?#—jH# #~+4V# #¶.!©#92Äf# ##E

1. D#####N"#####ô Bat La/)m is an attempt to transcribe, with
some knowledge of the underlying Hebrew, the Latin
Bethlehem (< 6$24178 < + 59 53 E* 7J B)th Le/em ‘house of food,’
as in Gen. 35:19). The normal Perso-Arabic for Bethlehem is

NMD é"  Bayt La/m.
2. Ö2 L# #.+P#9.!Ç#9?#N Ukt(viy$ Awg'stu from the Portuguese

Octavio Augusto (Gaius Julius Caesar Octavianus, Augustus,
ruled 27 B.C.–A.D.14).

3. f#9] *# #9 Sh'liy$ for the Portuguese pronunciation of Júlio
(Julius). =e0 Qay,ar is the normal Perso-Arabic for Caesar.

f#9©#$.§#SV#~+T!TL#E(Tv#Slf# #S(´jH# #~+D#GT9]si@[njÄf# ##$
L#E#̈EL#$®#ï!$I#!SjD# #9jÄ:â# ## #$.¸0#(!Sï§#NL#EV#;TSo!v#Sƒ#+

lyç# # #Sw#T9]D# #+jP# #$.;dw#T9jD# #9:â# #+j©# #$.v#SI#ñ„D# #T+f#G+w#T9
º#K™Tv#$.(TJ#KoV#~+ê#›—f#;+L#<S D©#<M#ñ D‡D#T9..!(ToV#-

!Æ!]$# #ØUV##KT+I#TSL#Ev#SI#ñ§#~<.0#N(Tlf# #Sw#T9ê#⁄+
f#T9.;dw#T9j D# #9: â# #+©#$.j D# #+#̂SJ#K;oÃf#$P#9?#̨à#°+.

2Ä:ª# ## #E.Tf#G™!(∞?# #SI#~TS.(§#∂lyç# # #SD#N"#ôL#Elf# #S
!yâ# #~+D#T9£¨# #~9L#ETáJ# #S§#oS©#~!$!(Ť !TL#E]2005.145.3b[

lf# #SV#ìI#(9V#49.!?#N.(TG!(ÔjÍ# # #+]ÄyH# ## #$©#$o!Tn.~!(n
.ÆV#+L#Eo2Ä:V# ## #~+D#T9.o!Ko!(TG!(._?#+V#ö+.!�©# #U9
V#;TSL#ED#$J#K!.p?# #EV#Ωj±§# # #$®#+≤#EV#`So!À#1BHI# #E.0#N

~T!o¢#’#̂S!V#o.S.§#!TS!Tf#N.nJ#K·?# #Q!?#∫?#(!9‚

V#Ω§#N.Ç#K.+©#™¨#G!Se V# #!$U ó f# # #$≥6 j D# # #$!� Ä ?# # #'+^#TS
]2005.145.4a[.¸§#.S±w# #E~Bw#!92 Ä?# ##E) V# #-!(!T!j H# #$.
w#ÒS∞?# #Sπ#é(?#$.ÖÇ#Sº#E(TG!(∞†# #+]Ä:ç# ## #(+D#T9!V#+(Tlf# #S

yMD# # #∫]ÄyH# ## #$©#$L#Em#~9lf# #Sw#T(9D#T9.V#;TSo!v#S¥#ÕS
~!$Um ;9s GT(.B $©T9D EL E©9á£]v K+ƒ G+jà $j±§+]©.

K+ƒ ~T!o Å]Ä:V
:◊# #N.†#K9¿#;+D#~.Ωlf# #SJ#¶®#+©#E!j {# #X.:¢# #N.o!
?#9!± §# #GT+.(2t# #ED#$?#NT(.B©#$L#E(TTn.~!(nƒ#+á J# #E
º#(+à#+P#ED#T9.!J#K®#+©#E4){# # #Œ!Tf#N]D# #¶n(¥#LL#EV#ná %# #G+
V#;TSD#T9.] à# #92 Ä?# ##Elyç# # #ÿS.m#~9~BK!Æ]si@'[o!
s#;9V#;TSÑ#Sf#G$D#T9!yâ# #~+!(X(.⁄f#$L#E~!(T®#+©#E!
eW# #Xd!9§#T.SBjP# #$.2Ä:ª# ## #E.Tf#G™w#_!S.áj{# # #LBÌ#+©#E!(

4. ò####SM ©#### ####ñ Kuriniyus = Cyrenius < 9:-;<5&(, governor of
Syria (Luke 2:2).

5.C ˝(!9?∫f! L (!9?∫?!.
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V#<0W# #EI#GTS®#!(!$„Ä?# ##h+∞Ç# #N..m#~9ï(T§#NL#E.0#N
~T!oI#TõJ#¶!?#N.!T:r# #NL#E!jP# # #+GT!oyMV# # #T9]Ä:V# ## #Å

¢#’®#.!$©#$!=#<.0#(T+4pV# # #ÿŒú)±V# # # #Qf#G$(T(´v#K+
!l *# #L€!©#$yâ# #EU V# #$f#$.ƒ#'.(+j UH e V# # # # #$.à#°+:MV# # #o+©#$.
ø#SM{# #QeV# #$jv# #$g#GS!w#!(T9.◊#$i•yV# # #s9yMV# # #9©#$|.0#(!S
n0#+V#NeV# #$jv# #$D#;∆w#99.!∞ {# #Î+.(+#+o!®#!$.o!TJ#S

3•]à# # # #~!å®#åGT!TD#T9©#$ã#E(Tlf# #SD#N"#ô]Ä:V# ## #Å±V# #49
w#!9v#$f#$Um# #+û I# #Eû e V# # #îh!3• ] à# # # #å∞Ç# #N»É!D#N"#ô
w#T(9Ä:v## # (Tlf# #Sv#É+?#!T9:(T{#9± V# #49w#!9v#$f#$
BûI# #EûW# #9V#Nw#!9v#$ò#TS(T!Æ!] $# #Ø.4¥# #ë9.!o!s.!o!

o.(v#É+0#;$!?#N«.
}.GW# #N(TJ#Kã#E!jP# # #+GT!of#$©#Ebø# #+

!J#KD#T9ã#EV#49Ť !TjD# #G$!.!?#Nû4D# # #E¸l◊# #NBûI# #Eƒ#É+
6 W# #ΩD#T9.w#!9?#Nã#EGT!of#T9(Tƒ#Â+ã#E] «# #Xd!9
f#~ï+ø#SD#T9o!V#;TS≥BÓ#o+jÜ# #$ã#EÀ#+]©# #~+!(D#mP#$ã#Ev#SUm##$
0#+©#uf#9©#$.–#∫á^# #Ω©#$π#∫!?#N.]D# #+V#To9( ^# #9©#E!] ±w# # #(+
ò#~TS6§# #S.§#.S{##.oJ#TSÄ?## Um##+ûI# #E)D# #$o!{#49�D# #+I#Xj4D# # #$

~+],+=!( $v!9w Nw9VB .

m#~9f#Qf#$§#SUw# #G$T®#∫TV#îo!jÍ# #N#̂BS?#T9.
ï(T§##Nã##E.0##NT!o: r## ##N!V##+©##Eï(T§##N!J##K!(]siA[

£¨# #~9TáJ# #S~do]«# #(9T(Tv#+ã#E†#T!õjv# #G$!Xu/V##Xæ+
.†#t:c# #Nã#Em#~9!J#K�©# #T9(T.Tf#G™~BT(Tv#+¸�©# #T9

1.L !$ä.
2. Two folios missing here from the Cleveland manu-

script.
3. Micah 5:2: ( .HB( )* * 7; )3 !A )G ED* )( 13 -* 1" .6 ( .E .- ); 5A + 59 53KE* 7G ( .L !A )'

+ .3D" * 7>* 1> + 5H 5M 1> '* .E@A .6D>B 3 7A .- )N 1* )G 3 7<D> ED* )( 13 A 76 7* * 13 O )C 1> Et tu,
Bethlehem Ephrata, parvulus es in millibus Juda; ex te mihi egredi-
etur qui sit dominator in Israël, et egressus ejus ab initio, a diebus
æternitatis: But thou, Bethlehem Ephratah, though thou be
little among the thousands of Judah, yet out of thee shall he
come forth unto me that is to be ruler in Israel; whose go-
ings forth have been from of old, from everlasting.

4 D# #¶nl*# #;+®#Ï+®#!$.W#Sò#Nò#~TS#̂E!T:r# #Nã#E.0#N
~T!of#$.¢#ñ(Tµ#o+f#G$!o©#9#̂SoV#-k#GT+l3ym# # # #+:ç# #É9

B?#~tò#GTS.TÔ Ä?# ##+M à# #∑U M?# # #E#̂!TS2 Ä f# ##Eä#!$V#î≈?# #TS
ò##°T9!(ã##E.o!GT!ow##!9v##$f##$.v##(!õû f## ##Sû e V## ## ##TSo!
w#!9?#∂®#!$!J#Kã#E#̂.Sj Ä f# ##Â+#̂BSP#$ú Ü# #îã#Eà#9] Ä f# ##G$
eV##!$f#Nl◊# #N®#l<T]©# #+.o!!]±w# ##(+ò#~TS.!ƒ#É+6§# #!Ω©#E
._jà# #G+j^# #~!$4∞V# # #Z._!)2 Ä?# # ##ÉT!$.§#(.S±§# #E(Tû§# #S
j4D# # #$o!û]©# # #É( 9́.√#önS®#!$02UV# # # #SD#T9D#XTÃ9®#.!$©#$
Eã (T T9w Nf!T . 

¢#ñf#Q/ÁyûJ# # # # #E(T?#s+lújà# # # #(!õ.7ûJ# # #$.©#T9.©#Eo!
64®# # #N=#:+..Tv#(!õ.7k# #$.jà# # #G+.∞v# #N?#s+o!¥#9§#~+
©#[9..Tv#(!õ.à#+I#GTõo!XTÃ.!#̂!Sv#ô.v#(!õ.à#+7©# #$.GT

o!#̂BSV#~$V#≠9.D##!Æ!]$# #Øo!4V# #¶V#=.v#(!õ.≠
..To!V#+]*# #G$f#~$Ť !T.à#T+f#+v#îï§#∂.!#̂SD##!Æ!]$# #Ø
.(T7f# #N.újà# # #é±∞v# # #Eã#E!T]©# #s+3•]à# # # #å®#åGT!TD#T9.
)D# #$o!jD# #É+lf# #S.(V#E∞v# #N≤#$.jà# # #G+..T?#s+(T?#s+
lm# #Ø..To!jp4?# # # #Ne0##=.!Ç#9?#ÿNájv# # #+V#îã#EÖã#̄T]©# #+
(T4≤# #ÅD#T9(Tp6 ©# # #E©#ôf#Q.0# ã#E#̈Eº#™(Tk#+P#N
®#+V#99]siA'[D#T9©#$.Tf#G™6V# #h$(T�c# #XT+û§# #ÉS
D#T9J#¶w#99]O# #Q(TsTw#T9ï§#N.l3ym# # # #É+w#T9(T
oV#-§#.Sk#T+.W#XY!yâ# #ë9!((TM à# #∑w#T9GT!oTP#$.

eÁf###$s.!Éo!.Bã#E£¨# #~9TáJ# #Sò#~´T9Ç#SP#EjÜ# #~+ò#TS.Mà# #∑
.!w#!(T9^#SoV#-o!(T!©#!$w#N.£¨# #~9� ) V# # #T9w#9â#∑
Ñ#Seó?###$.l3ym# # # #+Ñ#So!'B.sTÑ#So!w#99o!J#Kã#E!(.!(T
� *# #≠+d?#-9TP#$.w#!(T9g#É(T+.!/ 6 V# # #s9.#̂S®#+?#N.

:y r# # #N.D#;∆�Í# #N£¨# #~9V#(T+!(.!(Tj Ü# #(+Ç#S§#N.
D#9l?# #+e V# #T!$.W#SV#N( e V# # #T9£¨# #~9ò#Zã#E!(.!Um# #~!$
V#îjÄf# ##+±w# #E!?#N.(Tƒ#+√#+ã#En©#Go!$!§#h<w#T9GT(.B
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D#T9!(.!]£] à# # # #$.(TBw#(9lm# #(+à#+P#Ek#T+m#~9ƒ#É+TáJ# #S
� ©# #T9.o!w#!9?#∂®#!$Bj ∏# #~+ƒ#É+oD#~9.: ¢# #N^#É!S

~+j∏B ’¢ Qú){ (eVT9.

P#9?#̨#̂S3bJ# # #Eº#™v#+ã#EV#ìò#(9f#$ê#⁄+D#T9.~B0#($
ã#E2eV# # #!9:r# #N(Tº#™v#É+É(.⁄V#T$V#Ω?#+]©# #$.!(.!ã#E

(!.!ËUm# #~!$º#™v#+D#GT9(TJ#K¥#(9ƒ#É+w#'!S.4∞V# # #ñ
TP#G$!:§# #h9! e V# # #T(9.(Tv#~toV#~+§#Sá2 Äf# # ##~+o!B?#~t
§#T.SBV#$©#$.3•©# # #E~ï!Æ®#!(!$e·:‰# # # #ÅûeV# # #TS©#$.j±∞áeV# # # # # #$
#̂(õÇ#É(!9®#.!$©#!($(Tj4 D# # #$?#+.?#<V# .BÄf## #̂SoV#-
V#;TS®#!Ω©#$â#∑!(.•D# #Ω!J#Kv#(!õj v# #+w#ö!9!TUóf# # #$] .siB[

2 Ä:ª# ## #EV#`Se ÁyM V# # # # #$.D#s$(Tj v# #+w#ö!9#̈Sv#î!Tf#N.
ƒ#å] $# #Øo!M à# #∑!yâ# #~+(§#N≥V#;TS©#w!9!(®#åTv#$.#̂S

)F# #îo!�Äf# ##~d+ã#E#̂SÇ#9U∞?# # #~!$w#9â#∑]D# #É(!$ûeV# # #TS©#$
(] Ä?# ##$.J#‹J#¶©#É(90c# #ô#̂S!yâ# #~+…#+v#Sf#$.� Äf# ##~d+
ø#S]Ä?# ##$©#$.ƒ#å]$# #Ø∞Ç# #N»©#∫]Ä?# ##$.V#GT/eV# #¸$f#!(to!w#99

~Wã##E¨##EÁ ƒ## ##ñV##;TS!(w##!9v##$D##T9m##ÖSã##E!V##o.S
®#l<Tj v# #G$^#É!Sf#tGT!of#G$!?#ÿN) P# ##] Ä : V# # # #Å
®#.!$©#ÿ$(Tlf# #SŤ !T.#̂.SP#$.yr# #~+!:ÁP# # #Nw#!9]v# #$ï§#N
ò#pT9]£]à# # # #G$(Tƒ#+√#+.k#GT+(TBw#(9.(TJ#Kájv# # #;+J#¶

ew##ØTáJ# #So!§#Sá2Äf# # ##~+à#$P#$BV#$©#$e·:‰# ## #ÅÇ#~ï9®#.!$©#!($.
v#~tj±∞áeV# # # # # #$#̂(õÇ#É(!9®#!(!$(Tj4D# # #$?#+.BÄf## .?#<V# 
#̂SoV#-g#;TS®#!Ω©#$â#∑.)D# #$~!o!T.ÆÇ#~ï9:ç# #É9B?#~t
#̂BSV#$©#$.�Äf# ##~d+O#QjÜ# #~+3π# #$áJ# #Sj±∞áeV# # # # # #$»#̂`.Slyç# # #S
D##N"##ô.D##EÁ ] D## ## ##ôB∏##E!.0##uf##$.®##!$V##!(+µ##T9«.¢##ñ
ç#’c#NBV#$©#$.V#`S.P#9?#̨!(TP#$©#$.ò#°T9!((TBw#(9
ïj ± §# # #$.TP#G$j Äf# ##+j ±w# # #$ã#E] Ä:V# ## #Å!?#N.]3 l §# # # #$©#$ã#E
!:ÁP# # #NBûI# #E.o!§#S2Äf# ##E±∞Ç# # #ED#T9.V#`S(T#̈Eº#™V#<0W# #E

ûeV# # #TS.(TsTeV# #!$f#NB∏#EeV# #$P#$.V#îeÁf# # #$.�Äf# ##~d+on

◊#É+w#T9(j ± §# # #$.o!B∏#ETP#G$.e Áf# # #G$D#T9©#$]siB'[
®#.!$©#!($v#(!õûf# #Sj±∞áeV# # # # # #$..o!J#K®#åTáJ# #Sm#~dn9o!

~tv G.SÇ $©$VB ≥ Å]Ä:V GT!o9©!(( ED$UÁ]D.

!3bJ# # #EB∏#E±∞Ç# # #Ef#$(TD#N"#ô~!(Tf#QÇ#ìf#N.Mà# #∑
!o!ûI# #EyMà# # #∫#̂`.S!©#p$o!]Ä:ç# ## #(+pD# #(9x#Øá^# #`9o!B∏#E
(TJ#KXTÃ.…#+v#Sf#$.©#!=]©# #~+~B!(D#É.o!∫û§# #S.I#SV#î
sTV#îjúj Ä?# # # ##$.j£¨# # #+I#¶!J#Kò#°T9V#+j ©# #$Tá J# #Sá^# #~+
]g# #+áI# #îV#TS(Tf#3V#(T+]ASI.11[]©# #+V#$H4D# # #E,g# #yjc# #+P#N
®#.!$©#$_BHI# #E76©# # #ö+(T#̂X(‹T®#∫f#ÿT9!j£jP# # # #-!(.!

ájv# # #;+~T!oj^# #$J#Kjc# #+P#NTáJ# #S2r# #o+?#+w#N.s.!BHI# #E
V#!((T+T(TGo©#T!$L#EW#!(!9#̈E§#oS©#~!$!(.!yç# #J9jÇ# #G+.!

GT!Tf#$..Tf#G™á£ ] v# # # #9©#EKT(T(TJ#KXTÃ.(T] ©# #+§#N
H4D# # #E]Ä:ç# ## #(+w#99.!(W#N.(ê#ö+.;.TBHI# #Ej£¨# # #+HI# #E(T
f#3V#(T+_76©# # #~+T®#K∫.!B(TV#$!j£jP# # # #-D#;∆(TÄ?## .!
_BH I# #EU!(yÇ# #GT9f#T9#̂BSV#$Um# #+∏#E)f# #ë+B± §# #'+o!
≥D##~!$á e V## ## ##T(ì_BH I## ##E!(.!U H y ç## ## ## ##$.ÖÇ##Sº##E!J##K¢##’
w#!9?#NL#E(T#̈Eº#™£¨# #~9JTBnf#$.∞†# #+v#+yH# #$!V#+
(TJ#K(´w#!9?#NL#E®#.!$©#!$©#EGT!of#T9.V#í(T+à#°+.
(T?#NV#+©#$j£¨# # #+HI# #ED#ÿT9.!J#Kf#KT+.V#S�{# #ETv#$g#(T+
w#T9L#E·:ç## #Q.!w#!9v#$]ÄyH# ## #$Um##~!$]s|Z[∞†# #+v#+.!(.!
2r# #o+jH# #$o!#̈E~do(TJ#KL#E~B¥#(9.Tf#G™D#GT9nf#$L#E
V#(T+©#™�©# #+f#$i.Bj∏# #~+V#(T+D#GT9nf#$L#E.Tf#G™©#™g#+©#$.
.j£¨# # #+HI# #E(T¢#’F#uf#$©#$]z{'[.Tº#™]Ä:ç# ## #(+|#+*#̨
L#E®#!$M $# #N.TBe V# #Nnf#$!j£j P# # # #-(TV#(T+.!F#uf#G$
nf#$:V#(T+P#N].[.Tf#™Ç#LL#Ev#SÇ#õ(TTáJ# #SB§#SP#G$F#u

G$yr N?! .KJS^+jD E2Ä:ª `SV G™f.T $©+V .

1.L $f+�D.
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!$]à $f E3ym ~92Po (T EV.(
.0#N~T!o.Mà# #∑o!~T!o.¢#ño!~T!o(TJ#Kf#Q{#49.T
º#™] O# #Q!.0#uf#$©#$.J#PBH I# #Ev#~toV#~+L#EW#XY
!yM*# # #ë9(TD#N"#ôGT!of#$(Tlf# #S.(V#E3ym# # #Eo!.(R#K
o2 P# #~9à#$P#$BV#$.~!.(f#$.†#K9f#G$D#ï($] à# #9?#N.

Um# #$o.(D#GT9!?#N.!J#Ky r# #+: r# #NL#EGT!of#$(TT] ©# #+
] Ä: V# ## #Å3ym# # #E!(1#N.º#G(+?#o+!] ±W# # #+À#+.D#(C?#+]É[

~+ƒ+2Í.

J$UMD »e·? ë9yâ! GT!o9©
;.TBH I# #Em#~9Ö2 L# #.+P#9e 0# #=§#o.ΩU †# #XD#T9.^#S=#:+
HW# #9V#N.≤#+W#}D#;∆BÄf## .!V#KHeV# # #ÿTS.yÁD# # #~+!J#K
2Ä:ç# ## #EeV# #!$Uóf# # #$(Tv#K+�c# #T+)#+©#E�)V# # #T9w#T9L#E;d.!f#~+i

D#T9)P# ##®#.!$©#$|:ç# #∂.yÇ# #~T+(´v#+7w# #9≤#h+(T)V# #+V#»
U†# #XL#E!J#K(Tv#+o!s.!yÇ# #GT+JD#T9©#$]ASI.13[yÁD# # #~+
!J#KL#E4≤# #Å:M©# # #N.m#~9BÄf## =#;+f#$.)V# #+V#»!U†# #X
µ#+©#$}yÁ D# # #~+!J#KD#;∆f#KT+(Tv#!(+U ó: ç# # # #$.] Ä: ç# ## #(+D#;!(”
]s|Z'[.w#99áeV# ##!(ì]©# #$©#$.V#;TS!J#K.T*#N.w#_9!(

):ç# # #T+j¿# #K$.H]©# # #K( 9́à#T+f#+v#~+.0#N·:r# # #NHeV# # #TS©#$.
j D# #+#̂SJ#K!6 2c# # #T+T(.B©#$L#E!J#Ke0# #=(!.!ËB:r# #NL#E!(.!
Ñ#Só?##∑jH# #ô.0#(!S#̂SJ#K!©#$yâ# #EGT!TMà##∑.!(j±§# # #$L#Ew#!(T9
D#EjD# #$Ç#L.!„ Ä:ç# ## #(+©#ÿ$!V#+.!L#EV#KTSD#T9T!TÇ#SeV# #+©#E.(.
!Tj©# #G$!!J#KL#EJTBv#BSjP# #EV#öTS!?#Nv#SÇ#õa!(yr# #$L#E

1. f##~+ Sh(n, probably intended to be f##D~+ for the Portu-
guese Jano = Janus.

2.C $©!.!$®.
3.C – $©+µ.

!(.!Ñ#Só?# #∑.c#Xõ®#K!$dV#öTS‡jjH# # #$.Um# #!$HI# #E.!o!J#K
!I#(‹.∞j{# # #S(eV# # #T9!yâ# #~+yMD# # #∫4Ó# #9HeV# # #TS©#$.m#~9]Ä:ç# ## #(+
◊#$f#$©#$e0# #=J#¶e·?# # #»]�4¥# # # #$.e·?# # #»öo!(Ç#9jP# #$‚L#E
o!º#™v#K+à#9]Äf# ##G$È.BjP# #G$BÇ#G+?#To+.Ñ#S]Ä?# ##$L#E»{#9(TJ#K
(´º#EJMD# #N#]©# #¶±V# #9ƒ#Eín.ïB(TT]©# #+o!V#K~Wø#S
f#ö$: v# #NN«.!∞ Ç# #N»§#~<@o.(†#'!9w#¸!9T!T«

]ASI.14[.(§#N.ä#!$•yV# # #s9f#$.o.(V#9c#T9L#Eo.(k#é
nf#$e 0# #=#̂oSÇ#~+.(V#E!((T®#+©#E!w#T9F#uI#TS≥B∏#E.!
á^# #9P#$jÄyç# ## #T9.e·?# # #»BV#$.e0# #!(=(TÇ#9f#E#̂TS.(^# #T9B∏#E
w#T9TP#G$D#T9:(T©#ôo.(Ç#TSB±§##'+J#¶!TJ#GS!¥#<TP#$.(T
e V# #~+~BT®#K∫≤#+W#Q†#st.Ñ#S©#(9L#E(TM à# #∑U M?# # #E!
w#9â#∑#̂Sv#S.TT?#Nw#T9I#pT9!Tf#N.e 0# #!(=( ^# #T9.
∞Ç# #N»!J#KI#°T9o!{#9~Wø#Sw#!9v#$f#$.¢#ñ!(.!Ñ#Só?##∑
I#K«.BáI# #G+#̈EV#~!TSL#E~!(T]s|i[®#+©#EF#uf#G$D#T9©#$

Ko!.BeÁf# # #$©#$D#$J#K3]V# # #~9»!:ÁP# # #NV#~ìB?#~t«..!o!
]2005.145.6b[B∏#Eµ#~ï+f#$.eÁyç# # # #$ú){# # #Qµ#T9.Bµ#;TS!(

~!o!w#!9v#∑on!Tf#N.o!�Í# # ã#E.nµ#T9©#$!y â# #~+!(
ûf# #Sò#TS.~BoV#~+]3l∞©# # # # #$©#$AB∏#E76V# # #T9o!J#K!f#X(+D#T9!V#+
!©#p$)D# #$o!J#K!T2Ä:r# ## #Ef#$ã#Eo!V#<0W# #E!.!0#X+ïj±§# # #$ã#E
v#~to.(M=# #Z]Ä:V# ## #Åo!2Ä:ª# ## #ET®#∫GT!of#$..(Tv#~t
®#+©#E!J#Ke0# #=ã#E(TBÚ#+µ#~ï+Ç#TSP#$B∏#EV#ìò#(9f#$)D# #$o!
Ç#íTSoV#+©#E]Ä:Mi# ## # #+?#+±w##Ef#$.ÖjÜ# #~9(T~B®#+©#Eà#~ï(T+
¥#+∞P# #E?#~+§#~ 6S:M?# # #D¶BV#înjÄf# ##$.~B]Ä:Mi# ## # #+iZ!(s+"!

4.C öTSV≥.
5.C $jD9I.
6.C $]Äf9D.
7.C ˝~!(T L ~<§.
8.C ˝$©$]3l∞D L $©$]3l∞©.
9.L D~+ 6? ~ 7S6§ D¶] 7:M 6?.

10.C ˝~+]Ä:Mi L +]Ä:Mi.
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?#+©#6NV#<S 6P#E6G 6(B]Ä?# ##6>!eV# # #!9j©# #$ã#Eø#SF#E~Bnf#$à#(+?#+V#`S
V#~ìB?#~t..!j P# #¶V#~ìw#!9©#G$y M V# # #T9o!: Á P# # #Nã#E

j£¨# # #+I#¶(TV#~ìÇ#!(ì] ©# #G$y M V# # #9©#$0#nSk I# #+^#É!S®#!$
!j£jP# # # #-D#9]Ä?# ##»V#`S�c# #T+T#É+w#9â#∑áeV# # #!(ì©#ô≥®#!$π#∫
/ 0# #s9j Ü# #$.iv#~to.(©#ôf#Q(Tv#~tl f# #S.(V#Eº#É™
TáJ# #S]O# #Q!.0#uf#$ã#Em#~9(TJ#Klf# #SJ#¶�c# #T+)#+©#E~W
•D# #+P#N�V# #˛c#X(tò#TS©#$ã#E®#+≤#E#̂É!S®#É!$4≤# #Ånf#$
.!(.!®#+©#E4≤# #Å;dk#T+©#$.o!�)V# # #ÉT9ã#E;d.!!à#s9D#T9.
D#!9p?# #E~Bp]Äf# # ##~+†#!9π#+eV# #T!$Ñ#S]Ä?# ##$©#$ã#E!J#K®#+©#E≥p

Änw#!9v#$V#+©#N$.!†#'!9T!Tã#E6 D# #+w#!9v#$!Tf#N≥
oV##ö+]s|i'[ã##ET®##∫.n†##T9T®##É∫^##!õP##$..m##~9
!TU ó:r# # # #$ã#E!J#KÍ#s+!?#N¢#ñ!62c# # #T+ò#TS©#$ã#E!J#K®#+©#E

yM¨# ##Ew#!9v#$D#T9.(TJ#¶2)# #EájÄ?# # ##-(TÉ.(~B]v# #Å
jÜ# #$©#$!J#KÙ#K» :®#+©#E4≤##Å!D#É$«..Um##~+!.0#uf#$ã#Ev#~t
f#Qã#EM=# #Z≤#+W#QV#+GT!of#$D#;∆!±§# #GT+.(TJ#Kµ#GT9
f#$ã#E.0#ë9Ç#S§#ND#XTÃ92Ä:ª# ## #EV#`SB∏#EUm# #~!$Í#s+
îVT9µ.

.v#~to.((T4 V# #¶!„ Ä?# ##+] ©# #E?#EB± §# #'+…#+v#Sf#$©#$
•D# #+P#N©#ö!(9ã#E)D# #$o!oV#ö+π#é]à# #9Uó?# # #$.~Bv#S?#EJ#¶
Ç#TSP#$.~ïd!TáeV# # #9j P# #$!J#K=#<V#N~BD#T9ã#E!o] $# #G$f#$
ò#Zã#E=#:+!(D#;∆.(jÄf# ##Â+w#!9v#$BV#9w#Nã#E®#É!$0#(T+

Œ4pV E? ¡S N?! . ¶J X!Q +bø.

.(Tv#~tf#Qã#EW#XYM=# #Z±V# #49f#$(Tƒ#+©#Q
Tá J# #S!„ Ä ?# ##+] ©# #Eµ#(!T9Ç#TSP#$J#¶!#̂ÉS• D# #+P#N.(f#Kã#E
Byr# #Q!(m#~9o.(.(f#KÇ#!TS]©# #$.!J#KD#T9B∏#E(TXTÃ.

Å]Ä:V $v+f $f.

1. Probably two folios missing here from the Cleveland
manuscript.

.0# ã#E]Ä:V# ## #Å(Tlf# #SD#N"#ôGT!of#ÿ$Um# #+I#¶∞Ç# #ÿŸ
Tnf#G+Öã#̄T]©# #+.4V# #¶D##!Æ!] $# #Ø.!Ç#9?#Ne0# #=D#T9.

7ä# #9M≤# #N#̂S4 V# #¶?#~!T9j ) D# # #+P#Ne 0# #=V#ìò#(94 V# #¶
v#hT.SD#T9.(TJ#K◊#+BV#$B∏#E6)P# # #'93•]à# # # #å(ToV#~+V#~TS
w#T9?#!T9¢#’w#!(T9∞Ç# #N»I#T.So!]/0# # #»!?#!T9.:r# #Ø.!

jp4?# # # #ND##!Æ!]$# #Ø≥oV#ö+ã#E]D# #+P#$]s||[BûI# #E.!BV#ö$
!?#N..!?#N!02©# # #(+!ÔV# #+«

|.!J#K�c# #X(+o!]Ä:V# ## #ÅD#T9.
ÖÇ#Sº#E?#+l*# #+Ç#ìf#Nã#E?#~!T9o!X!Qw#T94V##¶©#!$Uóf###$.
V#-$o!(TD#$?#Nä#N©#=à#T+f#G+nD#Ø!?#ΩD#T9©#$.)D# #$o!

~BD#$?#N(V#+]©# #~+Ç#S±§##(+f#$©#$û]*# # #K¸(ToV#~+ä#N©#=.
¸(TÉ(!TÆ(V#+]©# #~+#̂S7w# #Nà#!T+f#+v#~+§#oS©#~!$?#!T9#̂S
D##!Æ!] $# #ØûW# #9V#NûeV# # #TS©#$≥BûI# #Ev#hT.S#̂S!yâ# #~+
à#T+f#+v#îï§#N.v#hT.S(TJ#K4V# #¶R#SP#QD#T9.à#($.!o!

4 V## ##¶!P##.$e V## ##ED##GT9!?##N.V##(T+.!o!c##'S.o!.0##+P##u
Ç#d9Ç#~9.®#$ÔV# #É+w#'9o!ƒ#+©#Qe0# #=pw# #'+à#T+f#+v#î
ï§#N.Ã.P#N?#!T9#̂.S6V# #(Sf#$.ã#$®#!$Ç#TSP#$g#ïSr#ñ
©#!9?#Ev#~ Śã#Eà#T+f#G+?#~!T9D#GT9!?#N.≥!J#KT®#∫
!]≤# #Ø!(D#$?#NT(Bw#!(T9j±w# # #Eò#TS.TJ#K?#~!T9Ç#S§#N.
V#-$#̂SJ#KÇ#ìf#N≥BûI# #E~B~o!(3Ô^# # #NyÜ# #N.jp4?# # # #N
D#.$V#+©#$ã#Eá]D# # #+©#E4V# #¶D#T9.(TJ#KoV#~+GT!of#$]Ä:V# ## #Å

E∏+Um '96)P å3•]à å® GT!T T9D.

Ej±w ~TSò Å]Ä:V
o.(Äyv## #Ÿo!XTÃ.]Ä:V# ## #Åw#!9Uó?# # #$ã#E◊#+BP#$GW# #îã#E

2. Gen. 49:10: H !" '* .3 )P !- F* 7G 1> , 7,@9 )>B ( .HB(* 1> ? 5J 7< -BQ .*KA@ 3
+* 1C !" E !( )M 1* D3 )' (R* 1< A@ J .*K* 1S Non auferetur sceptrum de Juda, et
dux de femore ejus, donec veniat qui mittendus est, et ipse erit ex-
pectatio gentium: The scepter shall not depart from Judah,
nor a lawgiver from between his feet, until Shiloh come; and
unto him shall the gathering of the people be. ְ
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®#!$D#9]Ä?# ##»!√#∫V#≠9D##!Æ!]$# #Ø!(§#SV#GT9D#T9.Mà##∑~!o!
√#∫!#̂!Sv#ô!(.?#+J#S§#oS©#~!$]s||'[!(.!.m#~9W#3D#T9
ã#Ew#~!T(9!(o.(Äyv## #Ÿo!8TÃ.j±w# # #EjjÜ# # #$.!©#™ò#GTSf#$.
(ToV#~+j±w# # #E!(.!!yâ# #ë9;dk#T+©#$.!J#Kd:MV# # #Nã#EMà# #∑
!o!ûI# #E(Tf#3V#(T+]D# #+P#$§#S2Äf# ##E±∞Ç# # #ED#T9.ÖÇ#Sº#Ew#!9?#N
®#!$!J#KD#T9ã#E] Ä:V# ## #Åj±w# # #E!(#̂!S©#To!$!V#+¸w#!9?#Nã#E

] Ä:V# ## #Å!(j ±w# # #Eò#GTSf#T9≥e 6W# # #N!J#KF(0#`$!.µ#+P#$.
…#+v#Sf#T9ã#E] Ä:V# ## #Å~B!(o!pD# #~<~BÌ#!9v#$!©#!$w#N
4D# #¶o!À#NBûI# #EV#X$!J#KW#3ç#’BV#$.¿#;+f#$.≥
BûI# #E?#~!T9!(.!á] D# # #+©#E©#!$j ©# #$._TJ#K©#E!áI# #(+©#$º#E(TJ#K
Ç#G.S0#(!Sï± §# #ED#T9ã#Ev#Sã#Ey r# #~+j ± w# # #E©#T(!$V#TS®#!$

:M ©# # #N.j D# #+#̂SJ#K≥.0# ã#E] Ä:V# ## #ÅTJ#Kw#9â#∑D#;∆BV#To9
yM¨# # #EV#!9§#ŒTJ#K{#(9P#No©#$Ç#ö+ûeV# # #TS.(TJ#K(´w#!(T9
9£¨ ~!SáJT !. îVT9µ ≥ É+l*T #D Ø]$!Æ! N?$D T(B .

~$VB E? G+fT+à ∑ó?S≈D Å]Ä:V
o.(ú j à# # #é) D# #$o!j ± w# # #E?#Eà#T+f#G+(T4 ¥# #Q!J#Kò#°T9
(]Ä?# ##$©#$]ASI.83[L#Eo!ƒ#+©#QV#Îˆç#’c#N¿#;+!.(©#Ef#G$
D#T9©#$#̂S(v# #ö92Ä?# ##G(+L#E(To.({#49¥#+*#uf#$.!j£jP# # # #-D#T9
L#Ev#~t0"# #EL#EW#XY!y â# #ë9GT!of#$(TB?#~tP#_

2Ä?# ##G(+!©#9•D# #+P#N.(f#Kµ#(!T9yÇ# #NL#Eo!]Ä:ç# ## #K(+.(jÄf# ##Â+
.o≥Ç#L]s|}[] Ä : ç# # # #(+V#;TS!((TH §# #S!©#!$w#N(ToV#-
c#'SL#Eo!M D# #N!6,# #h$V#Îˆ.(P#E!?#N.o!oV#~+V#≠9
®#åD#T9L#E]Ä:V# ## #Å(ToV#-?#!T9GT!oyMV# ##T9.yr# #~+!:ÁP# ##N
L#Ev#~toV#~+…#+v#SyMV# ##T92Ä?# ##G(+L#E4){# # #Œ#̂õV#-D##!Æ!]$# #Ø
!T2 Äf# ##Enf#$.)4 D# # #;+!J#K®#åGT!TD#T9L#E!(.!V#;TS3•] à# # # #å
w#T9!T2Ä:r# ## #ED#T9©#ÿ$D#!9p?# #E.!]Ä:ç# ## #(+º#™v#+®#!$#̂!Syâ# #~+
…#+v#Sá e V# # #TTS.ø#SF#EÙ#K.!!: Á P# # #N»∞ Ç# #N) 4 D# # #;+#̂K

nc#(9i∞Ç# #NV#KTSL#E.(Äf###o!ym# #é.!(D#GT9f#$∞Ç# #N
jÄf# ##9©#G$jÙ# #~+®#!$.!Tj©# #G$!4){# # #ôj4D# # #$.UÁ]D# # # #G$!Æv#K+0#(T+
4pV# # #ŒBHI# #E.!!±§# #GT+!?#N.ym# #~tyÇ# #GT+T(!T!(.!w#¸!9
TP#$!V#+©#EÖjH# #~9.!(.!w#¸!9áI# #S:â# #N!V#+©#E#̂KT.õ.w#!9v#$
#̂BSV#$J#¶|2Ä?# ##G(+o!6)P# # #'9.#̂!TS2Äf# ##Ew#!9v#$f#$jp4?# # # #N
]ASI.84[D##!Æ!]$# #Ø.w#'!Sw#!9v#$I#TS~!(!TÆV#'!9!(.
w#!9v#$!©#!$w#N¢#~!’Mf##Ç!(«.

}(TJ#K]D# #~+I#TSL#E.0# L#E
GT!oy M V# # #T9à#T+f#G+!Æ!] $# #Øw#!9v#$w#'!SI#TS0#9T#K+
p]Äf# # ##~+.T]©# #+.ø#KL#E!o!k#+�){# # #ΩI#TSg#'!9.Mf##Ç.…#+v#S

w#!9v#$f#$P#_2Ä?# ##G(+©#9(TB?#~t.jD# #+#̂SJ#K(T!yâ# #~+`!T#̂S
nok#+D#T9®#åBV#~$] Ä: V# ## #Åà#T+f#G+D##!Æ!] $# #Ø.(TJ#K
!02©# # #(+JD#T9©#$V#<0W# #EHeV# ##TS©#$yç# #Q]D# #(!$?#+L#E~B2Ä?# ##G(+!

]O# #Qpµ#~ï+f#T9ÖjH# #~9]s|}'[Um# #+∏#E®#åD#T9D#90#ë9
BV#$.v#~t0"# #EL#E] Ä:V# ## #Å± V# #49f#$~B2 Ä?# ##G(+µ#(!T9

yÇ# #N.~!o!BlÇ# #L€L#EeV# #!$U óf# # #$..nl *# #;+®#Ï+®#!$?#E
à#T+f#G+d!T(Tc#S2Ä:ç# ## #~+!TUó:r### #$L#EGT!of#$]Ä:V# ## #ÅL#EV#;TS

Um##~!$!02©# # #(+.!!TUóf###$.ÖÇ#Sº#E!J#K?#EI#ñà#T+f#G+D#T9©#$!V#+

1.C (9c.
2.C – ¶J.

3. Numbers 24:15–17: + #E )< - 5J 54 !( + #A )8B -@" )J D8 )G + ." )3 1G + #A )8
*B3 )PB 3 7;@8 ( 52 T9 U* * !V !< ( 72 W9 !> FD* )3 5" E !" !V !" 7H@* )' 3 7AK* 7- )> 1A !" 7>@< + #A )8 :F 1* ." .(
? 5J 7< + ., )' J@, W" !X 1> J ./DS Y !- .V JD- ., A@ 3 )' BI 5-B< WA ( .L !" A@ 3 )' BI 5A )- 5A :+ 1* .8* 7"
:E 7<K* 78 )GK3 .S - !, )- !, )' J .AD> * 7E WA !Z [ !9 .>B 3 7A .- )N 1X 1> Dixit Balaam .lius
Beor: dixit homo, cujus obturatus est oculus: dixit auditor sermon-
um Dei, qui novit doctrinam Altissimi, et visiones Omnipotentis
videt, qui cadens apertos habet oculos: Videbo eum, sed non modo:
intuebor illum, sed non prope. Orietur stella ex Jacob, et consurget
virga de Israël: et percutiet duces Moab, vastabitque omnes .lios
Seth: Balaam the son of Beor hath said, and the man whose
eyes are open hath said: He hath said, which heard the
words of God, and knew the knowledge of the most High,
which saw the vision of the Almighty, falling into a trance,
but having his eyes open: I shall see him, but not now: I shall
behold him, but not nigh: there shall come a Star out of Ja-
cob, and a Scepter shall rise out of Israel, and shall smite the
corners of Moab, and destroy all the children of Seth.
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ÖL#̄.!0#X+d!Tw#!9©#G$Jf#9©#$L#Em#~9~!(ToV#~+g#S� {# #E!
à#T+f#U+D#9]Ä?# ##»!Âd!TV#Ω]Ä?# ##$©#$yMD# # #∫.T?#NeV# #!$Uóf# # #$
L#Ed!Tw#!9©#G$f#9©#$o!J#KL#E!yâ# #~+!(à#T+f#G+ä#!9j©# #$.v#~t
oV#~+L#E]2005.145.5a[~B2Ä?# ##G(+]à# #!$Ç#TSP#$v#SL#;!$o!bJ# #+
!.(©#Ef#$.dÇ#G+] à# #9U ó?# # #$.H J# #$á J# #!(So!4pV# # #Qw#T9®#å
T!T©#$.^#Sf#~!∫Tnà#K+π#é!.(©#Ef#$©#$.(v#Km!y â# #~+
v#~t2 Ä?# ##G(+D#T9L#ETP#G$D#T9©#$.f#Q.o.(]2005.145.5b[

M à# #∑!y â# #~+V#Ω§#N..(j Ä f# # #Â+.!B6 ©# #($D#T9L#E.n†#T9
B±§# #'+!(.!eV# #$P#$©#$.m#~9I#TõJ#¶MD# #N!6,# #h$L#Eá^# #~ti

!yâ# #~+V#49à#T+f#G+©#9D#T9(] Ä?# ##$©#$~B2 Ä?# ##G(+Ó#+P#Qf#$.
GW# #NÓ#+P#Qf#~$2 Ä?# ##G(+~BD#T9L#E·?# #QÑ#S] Ä?# ##~$.o!
]à# #!$f#T9.?#~!T9o!B∏#EáeV# # #ìf#N®#(!Tåf#9©#$.jD# #+#̂SJ#K

~!(Tlf# #SD#;∆yW# #éw#T9B(TV#$©#$.Ñ#S]Ä?# ##$©#$L#E»H# #+?#N
à#T+f#G+?#~!T9L#EGT!of#$L#E2 Ä ?# # #G(+(TV#ÎˆTP#`$.
BV#`$l ∞, 2 D# # # # #+≥!(.!Ñ#Só ?# #∑j H# #ô«.m#~9!b J# #+à#T+f#G+.
]s|‡[á]D# # #+©#ED#T9©#$.o!º#K™Um# #~!$©#9JÑ#S]Ä?# ##$©#$4V# #¶
v#hT.S!(!J#K®#å(] Ä?# ##$.!y â# #~+!(ä#+©#E!w#T9] � 4¥# # # #$.
·?# #QBV#~$!yâ# #~+eÁf# # #G$#̂¸Sw#T(9..m#~9V#;TS0#;$#̂S
0#;$à#T+f#G+V#.Ω©#$¿#;+lf# #S©#™#̂¸Sw#T(9j£¨# # #+HI# #E.!#̂¸S
w#T(9..á ^# #~tBH I# #E~B#̂E] Ä:V# ## #Ånf#$v#hT.S~ïd!T
TJ#K!(F#uI#TS]}‡[.o!!y â# #~+Ñ#S] Ä ?# ##$L#E»] Ä: V# ## #Å H# #+
!oP#N$«!bJ# #+#̈En∞{# #Î+j±∞Ç# # # #$L#E»(TD#N"#ô?#!T9.!j£jP# # # #-
2L# #'+3•]à# # # #~!å©#92Äf# ##Ef#G$!?#N:K!D#N"#ô?#ÿ!T9{#9w#T(9

Ä:M©## ## (Tà#T+f#+v#~+?#!T9m#ÖSã#Eo!{#9D#~.ΩBP#$à#T+f#U+L#E
V#$#̂KSjH# #$!V#NV#KD##!Æ!] $# #Ø!(.«¢#ñv#hT.S~B?#E
à#T+f#G+!(D#EbÑ# #ö+]�4¥# # # #$.o!!yâ# #~+H^# #9f#∑on:†# #NL#E

2Ä?# ##G(+!(º#E.0#NTP#$P#$.BáI# #G+(7w# #ND#N"#ôGT!Tnyâ# #~+

1.C stH^.

∞Ç# #N»#̂.SP#$◊#9]$# #$D#;∆I#9f#∑.D#EÑ#S]Ä?# ##$]o!ò#°T9.m#~9
!(.!]D# #+]D# #$(ToV#~+Ç#TSP#~$w#T9|

[V#!S¸®#åT]v# #$≥V#K©#™
#̂;.S.!(.!Ñ#Só?# #∑H#2«.!yâ# #~+:ç# #K9D#N"#ô#̂BSV#$©#ÿ$.
m#~9o!lf# #SD#~.Ωf#$©#$~B2 Ä?# ##G(+!Ó#+P#Qf#G$!(L#E(T

ÎˆV G$PT $©T9D on $©$PT . ∑Mà ~+yâ! N§ΩV.

∂§ï Å]Ä:V!( N·D ô" 
}

#̂S(v# #ö9~Blyç# # #S‡D#N"#ô(]Ä?# ##$©#$L#Eo!MD# #N!6,# #h$?#E
§#S:ájÄ?# # # ##N.m#~92Ä?# ##G(+(]Ä?# ##$ä#+©#E!ã#EI#°T9(T~BD#T9
v#tÚ#+!2 Ä?# ##T+.!yâ# #~+©#™]s|‡'[!2 Ä?# ##T+©#$.f#T+f#$©#$
yç# #KT+]Ä:ç# ## #(+#̂ù(õ]}‡'[n62c# # #T+BHI# #E!jP# # #+?#NBHI# #E
!(.!Jó:†# # #ôº#E!2Ä:â# ## #~T+2Ä?# ##G(+!f#X(+nJ#KHeV# # #ÿTS!V#+
ú) {# # #Q( e V# # #T9©#$L#Epm# #(9{#!9©#$D#~T9L#Eà#T+f#G+!J#K0#($

#̂ù(õã#E≥2Ä?# ##(+Ç#~+(T®#$V#N.!jP# #$(TUm# #-ƒ#K+6§# #!Ω©#E
D#GT9nf#$..02UV# # # #SD#T9©#$L#E2Ä?# ##G(+º#E(´jH# #$.]π# #>.ƒ#E
µ#L]�U†# # # #$.W#SI#Nµ#Lµ#T9.¢#ñ#̂SoV#-§#T.SBV#$©#$≥ä#+©#E

B(Tj P# #$.ÖÇ#Sº#E(TD#~.Ωê#XΩ!TUóf# # #$!V#+ê#~!Ωø#Sf#$©#$
.0# L#E~.(TB(TV#$©#$m#~9HJ# # #K+w#'!S6§# #!Ω©#E._?#+P#E
._jà# #G+ïj±§# # #$.(TJ#Kájv# # #;+K.(#̂K.S!yâ# #~+P#9?#̨#̂BSV#$
.Ñ#S]Ä?# ##G$†#'!9T!TL#E!jP# # #+?#N.!yâ# #~+(]Ä?# ##$©#$◊#Â+L#E
V#`S6V# #h$D#T9.¢#!(’(TBw#(9ïj±§# ##$.(Tê#XΩf#$©#$L#E
#̈Eº#™ã#E‚eV# #$P#$©#$!yâ# #~+!(ú){# # #QJT(.B:áj{# # #Lƒ#ÿK+
w##_!Sÿ.!b ø## ##+ÈJ##P®##ì± V## ##ÿ(‹!(Bâ##∑®##+©##Ee Á {## ## ##$v##K+

/ H j c# # # #ÿX9√#$à#T+f#U+Bw#(9]2005.145.7a[lm# #(+à#+P#E.

2.C.– 
3.C ∂§ï Å]Ä:V NP!( ˝Éê L $j±§ï Å]Ä:V!( (T ND ô".
4.C – Slyç.
5.C – Eã.
6.L Â+bø.
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TáJ# #Sº#™v#+˜V##Ø!J#K.JUÁ]D# ## #$T®#K∫≥à#+I#GTõ?#@+!V#+#̈-L#E
!(.!TP#$©#$ï(Tj ± §# # #$.B∏#E!V#~‹!Tf#N.§#.S{##µ#GT9o!
BV#~$w#9â#∑.o!76V# # #T9w#T9!(.!®#åT!T©#$.[+"!I#TS©#$
L#E»~B¢#’/V##a(+!(D#mL#E#̂Sv#Kå2Ä?# ##G(+o!G!(o!(TBV#G$`!
#̂K!STP#~$.Ñ#Se ó?# # #~$.!«.V#`Sj£¨# # #-I#TS.#̈-0 ©# #S
!yâ# #~+]s|‚[#̂SK.(/V##°(+~B¢#’!±§# #T+nl*# #;+®#Ï+®#!$

j Äf# ##+j±w# # #$L#E!:ÁP# # #NBHI# #E(T:†# #N.†#K9.!D#GT9`!.#̂S
K.(!± §# #T+©#$.!(.!Ñ#G$I#TS©#$j £¨# # #+H I# #E®#.!$©#$w#!(T9

]2005.145.7b[.D#;∆=#+†#ÉõV#îÑ#Seó?###$©#$]ASI.69[.0#nSkI# #+
ã#EGT(.BD#T9©#$Mà# #∑.!k#T+©#$L#Ev#SL#;!$?#Eº#™GT(.BD#T9:

¥#<.�*# #~+.V#S.v#SJ#P!J#Kº#™v#+Ç#!(ì]©# #$.£¨# #~9~ïd!T
(TJ#K!.µ#T9©#$B∏#E.o!iï(T±§##ED#T9©#$.(T�*# #~+!0#(!Sä#Â!$.!
I#TS©#$L#E�*# #~+†#õ(T0#nSkI# #K+®#!$á]µ# # #!(ì]©# #$©#$.(TV#S!J#K
L#EJTB!?#NV#öTS.(T¥#<D#Eà#T+f#G+.ä#.!$©#$w#T9.

)D# #$~!o!.Tf#G™!(o!Um# #~+¢#’/V# #°(+Tïj±∞Ç# # # #$.o!B∏#E
nl *# #;+®#!$.o!ï± §# #ED#T9©#$] D# #~+ò#TS©#$.o!2 Ä:ª# ## #EV#`S.
P#9?#˛à#°+(!Æ!BV#~$] Ä : V# ## #Åe Á f# # #$©#$D#;∆w#99.
!(W#Nƒ#~+..!jP# # #+!©#°$V#8$V#+©#$©#$m#ÖSã#E§#S2Äf# ##E!yâ# #~+!(
(Tw#'!9±∞Ç# # #ED#T9ã#Eá^# #TSP#$.?#É9v#hT.SI#.SP#$.¢#ñ
V#`S6V# #h$!(!*#h∆(7w# #Nò#GTS.T=#É+#̂Sò#No!ƒ#+©#Q
¢#’w#!92 Ä ?# # #E.l c# #$ò#GTSä#$± V# #É(‹w#T9.~T!T®#å

U á ¨# # #~+!o!∏#ETP#G$D#T9©#$D#!(”V#∑sT.o!ƒ#!$f#$©#$.
lû4g# # # #É+w#T9(j±§# ##$]ASI.70[_BûI# #E:ç# #É9MD##N!6,# #h$.(©#$
Um# #+∏#E§#S2 Äf# ##Eny â# #~+W#3ò#GTSD#T9.!J#Kv#S?#Eà#T+f#G+

] Ä : ç## #### ##(+d!TD##T9©##ÿ$®##+≤##E(T=##Éaï(.d√##É+!y â## ##~+
]s|‚' [N:ÁP! :ØeV(9 De <m|ÿ (+„Ä:ò . (+:ó4D.

1.C – .o!.
2. Miscopied in C as ]Ä:V# ## #Øem##(9 : from the Portuguese pro-

) D# #$!o!û I# #EW#XY!yâ# #ë9≤#+W#QV#+D#”?#~t#̂BSV#$.
(?#~Ã9.!v#S?#É9T] ©# #+(j ± §# # #$¸To!.T}(?#s9{#D3#î;d(T
4V# #¶!yâ# #~+(§#N.o!!]Ú# #Ø]Ä:V# ## #Å®#åT!T.~Bv#S?#E!(
c#!Ttò#ÿTS)P# ##D#'”à#°+:f# #N.f#9T!TUm# #+∏#E(T!]Ú# #Ø
W#3!?#N..m#~9V#;TS] Ä : ç# # # #(+(TÃ.P#N!y â# #~+D#$J#K
W#XYM=##ZBV#$©#$.ò#Seó?###~+f#$©#$!J#Kv#S?#E!(≈:Mà## # #ñ D
ò#ÿTS)P# ##(!TÆ(T(´TJ#ÿKm#ÖSã#E!yâ# #~+lû4V# # # #É+w#!(T9
Ç#!ì2 Äf# ##E6∞ D# # #!ST!T©#$‡≥(Tê#+*#N6§# #ÉΩπ#∫jD# #$Ç#îjjÜ# # #$.
à#T+f#G+à#T+f#+v#+I#!Sã#E!(.!(TUm# #$J#K6§# #ÉΩTP#G$D#T9©#$ã#E
D#!9p?# #E!V#;TS.4) {# # #ô!yâ# #~+!] ±w# # #(+ò#GTSD#T9.) D# #$o!V#~TS

bø# #É+!yâ# #~+n/Á2Ä?# # # ##s9#̂GTSf#$©#$.o!BÚ#+lyç# # #S]eV# #~<.
o!BÚ#+lyç# # #S‚[i#9]©# #E]ASI.71[.≥!J#KoV#~+(TBÚ#+Uó:v# # # #$
. ;TSV É+vå0 ~+yâ!!( ;∆D NVSW ö+�Ä?+à $jUûeV .

!J#Kà#T+f#+v#~+o.(?#¸T™o!XTÃ.] Ä:V# ## #Å(] Ä?# ##$©#$.
o!J#KBV#~$!y â# #~+3 • ] à# # # #~!å®#!$®#åGT!TD#T9©#$.Ť !T(T

± ∞ v# # #T+.J#37 §# #ØoD#(9o!] Ä : V# # # #ÅÙ#Kj Ü# #~+á e V# # #9P#$
»à#T+f#+v#~+c#'S.�Ä?# ##+lyûyMà# # # # # #+(B©#$.à#T+f#+v#~+oV#-

!(.!Ñ#SUó?# # #$«
È.!])yâ# # # #+3•]à# # # #å(T'n7f# #Ÿ!j£jP# # # #-∞Ç# #N

»#̂S®#™..(f#Kf#ÿ9É!(.!4yâ# # #ÿôã#E.(jÄf# ##Â+{#9]s|È[

(] Ä?# ##$.#̂(õÇ#É(!9®#.!$©#$#̂S{#9≥] D# #$ã#Ev#BSj P# #EÔ3 4…# # # #+
oV#-!(§#.SÇ#Ω©#$.{#ΩÇ#îÙ#Nò#(!TSv#!(+!V#+#̂S{#9®#.!$©#$

nunciation of Melchior, it should be e V## ##Øe m## ##(9 , as in L. The
names of the other two kings, Caspar and Balthasar, are
correctly rendered in Persian.

3.C GTo!.T.
4.C $©$ü.
5.C.– 

6. Psalm 72:10–11: D3KB' W9 !L )< 1* )' BJ* 1- ), !* - .S )< 5A A .J )QB A .J )< * 7/ )3 !>
+* 1/ .3 )>K3 .S (Vulgate, Psalm 71:10–11) reges Arabum et Saba dona
adducent et adorabunt eum omnes reges terræ: The kings of She-
ba and Seba shall o=er gifts. Yea, all kings shall fall down be-
fore him.
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¥#+*#uf#T9.#̂(õÇ#É(!9.!(T{#9v#9P#!$Ç#TTS..!ÔV# #+#̂.SjÄf# ##Â+
{#9~!.(f#9©#$.à#T+f#+v#~+(T©#(9XTÃ.{#9.j4D# # #$ò#Kym# #~t
w#!(T9(T©#w!9.�D# #-!J#K#̈EV#;TSF#uf#$©#$.BV#$©#$#̂É!S
{#9.¢#~!’{#9o!(.TBjP# #$.T®#~!∫o!4Ö# #9#̂S®#™©#$.~BoV#~+
MD###.?#Ωf#É9.sT{#9yÇ# #GT+Ç#TTSájv# # #+V#îã#Eã#8̄iï(T
:ç# #É9{#9#̂SÇ#TTS.©#É.Ω]ASI.72[!ÔV# #+2D# #9]D# #+P#$.V#Ò9V#Ò9
f#~!∫ø#!S§#.SÇ#Ω©#$.†#otv#É+V#$J#K.!∞P# #+|˝Uá¨## #~+o!�Ä?# ##+
]D# #+jP# #$:.¥#<.�*# #~+]D# #(+©#$.®#.!$©#!($2Ä:ç# ## #+jP# #$«.

}Bj∏# #~+f#$

1.C 8’ò.
2. !∞ P#### ####+ 0f( transcribed from the Latin, Epha; it should be

E∞]c (< ( .;* 7" ‘0ph(h).
3. Isaiah 60:1–6: :9 .- .2 Y 1* !3 ." ('(* HDJ )/B Y 7-DA A .J * 1S * 1-DA * 1>B,

Y 1* !3 ." DHDJ )/B ('(* 9 !- )2 1* Y 1* !3 ." )' +* 1C #A )3 3 5; .- W" !' [ 5- 5AK( 5\ !/ )* Y 5<@9 !( ( 7I 1(K* 1S
* 1A )-B Y 1* !8* 7" J* 1J .QK* 1A )N :Y 79 )- !2 ] !P@8 )3 +* 1/ .3 )>B Y 7-DA )3 + 1*DP B/ )3 .( )' :( 5A .- 7*
* 1A )- 1L 2 .A :( .8 !> .A 7L H !6K3 !" Y 1* !E@8 )JB BA@J .* ,D9 .- 7> Y 1* !8 .G Y .3KBA .J B6 )G ), 18 + .̂ #S
BA@J .* + 1*D4 3* 79 + .* FD> W( Y 1* !3 ." Y 7; .( 7*K* 1S Y 7J .J )3 J !9 .- )' H !9 .;B )L )- !( .8 )'
J .( .2 BA@J .* A .J )= 1> + .̂ #S ( .;* 7" )' F .* )H 1> * 7- )/ 1G Y 7\ !/ )L +* 1̂ !> )4 E !" ); 1< :Y .3
:B- 70 !J )* ('(* E_ 1( )EB BA .0 1* ( .8DJ )3B Surge, inluminare, Jerusalem, quia
venit lumen tuum, et gloria Domini super te orta est. Quia ecce
tenebræ operient terram, et caligo populos; super te autem orietur
Dominus, et gloria ejus in te videbitur. Et ambulabunt gentes in lu-
mine tuo, et reges in splendore ortus tui. Leva in circuitu oculos
tuos, et vide: omnes isti congregati sunt, venerunt tibi; .lii tui de
longe venient et .liæ tuæ in latere sugent. Tunc videbis, et a1ues;
mirabitur et dilatabitur cor tuum; quando conversa fuerit ad te
multitudo maris; fortitudo gentium venerit tibi. Inundatio camelo-
rum operiet te, dromedariæ Madian et Epha; omnes de Saba ve-
nient, aurum et thus deferentes, et laudem Domino annuntiantes:
Arise, shine; for thy light is come, and the glory of the LORD
is risen upon thee. For, behold, the darkness shall cover the
earth, and gross darkness the people: but the LORD shall arise
upon thee, and his glory shall be seen upon thee. And the
Gentiles shall come to thy light, and kings to the brightness
of thy rising. Lift up thine eyes round about, and see: all they
gather themselves together, they come to thee: thy sons
shall come from far, and thy daughters shall be nursed at
thy side. Then thou shalt see, and "ow together, and thine
heart shall fear, and be enlarged; because the abundance of
the sea shall be converted unto thee, the forces of the Gen-
tiles shall come unto thee. The multitude of camels shall
cover thee, the dromedaries of Midian and Ephah; all they
from Sheba shall come: they shall bring gold and incense;
and they shall show forth the praises of the LORD.

EûI+Um í(!ìÇ N§ï.

~TS^ Å]Ä:V E©+)T+�)D
Um# #+∏#EW#3TJ#KD#T9ã#Ew#~!T(9!(o.(Äyv## #Ÿj ±w# # #Ej j Ü# # #$

j£¨# # #-W#3D#T9ã#Ev#SV#(T+ã#E¢#’!oP#$o!®#+©#E!w#T9≥
lm# #Øo.(D#~.ΩI#T.S.v#Sã#ET®#∫!oP#$2 Äyv# ## #T+o.(D#~.Ω
]©# #+P#$.m#~9V#X$¿#;+f#T9w#!(T9à#°+?#+±w##E�)D# # #T+)#+©#ET.(
.o!ƒ#+©#Qw#T90#önSä#!$Ç#!(ì©#$.¸W#3D#T9ã#Ev#SI#S

yÇ# #+jP# #G$f#3V#(T+w#!(T9#̂GTSf#T9�)D# # #T+)#+©#E.≈?# #GTSBP#$
ä#!$£¨# #~9®#+≤#E!.!.c#Ü9.!]s|È'[jà# #á6˜V# # #s+GT!T
o!®#!$onw#SP#G$f#T9.GW# #N®#.!$©#É$(TJ#KW#3~BD#T9
ã#E„ D# #+(!T©#$~!o!.0#Nã#E®#!$(ToV#-V#=¨#EI#Sb J# #+

y Ç# #+j P# #G$f#3V#~!(T+y Ü# #N≥nJ#K6 c# #9D#N§#Sc#~9D##
!Æ!]$# #Ø!((7w# #NTv#$ã#E#̂.S©#$#̂õeV# ##ã#EV#≠9«#3®#!$
#̈îw#!9?#ND#Tå.¢#ñ2 Ä:ª# ## #EV#`S≥!J#K.TW#3◊#+T(B
� ) D## ## ##T+)##+©##E(§##N]ASI.73[.¢##!(’¨##G!Sw##T9^##TS.B∏##E
nÄ:â## # ò#TS.0#~nSÇ#!(ì]©# #$V#!9§#ŒW#3{#(9P#N.T�ò# #9ø#Sï.T

N∞† ÉSà.

~!(ToV##~+à##ÉΩD##T9o!´j v## ##~+) o## ##~9ÿ;dT!TÇ##S.
û]©# # #( 9́®#!$ø#hS.02UV# # # #S3•]D# # # #îD##!Æ!]$# #Ø.[.(!6*# #h$
.nD#T9.m#~9ï(T§#Nã#E~B.0#Nã#E3•]à# # # #~!åyMà# # #-#̂É!S
BV#~$]Ä:V# ## #Åyr# #~+GT!TD#T9©#$(]Ä?# ##G$]à# #92Ä?# ##E!02©# # #(+V#î#̂TS
ã#E!(.!y^# #éw#T9D#EUMD# # #$.®#!$T=#+.É(!o.!/0# #s9ò#GTSD#.$
§#SV#GT9D#T9ã#E»≥]Ä:V# ## #Å!(y^# #éw#T9©#EMD# ##V#ùS!(Ì#!9v#î
TP#$«.¥#(9!J#K!l *# #;+~BD#T9ã#E!J#K)o# #~9d!T.!2 Ä ?# # #T+
?#~!T9D#GT9.(TV#($?#E!M D# #N!6 ,# #h$2ã# #+π#É+®#!$h(T

∞áeV# # # #N.m#~9nJ#KÙ#K!])yâ# # # #+(]Ä?# ##$» :!jP# #¶=#+,#EB:ç# #∂
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yMV# # #T9.V#î!oP#$«.
im#~9o!J#K3i# #E!=#+,#E) D# #$o!V#<0W# #E

F(w#â=#Éå!T:r# #Nã#E.Tf#G™(Tê#+*#N.Tf#™Ç#î!oP#$
(T.?#9?#E!±§# #T+.(Tû§# #Sf#$ã#Eám# #9©#E{#!9©#$D#T9ã#Eû^# #Sn
.†##T9û ^## ##ÉS!oP##$] .s|@[v##dtã##El ?## ##9´{##Qnf##$.≥
]ASI.74[f#—Ç#~!TS!(y Á V# # #Û4 Ó# #ây r# #T9!(.!!≤#[<T!T≥
!yâ# #~+!(o!J#KW#Õ.S;oÃyr# #T9!62c# # #T+ò#~TS#̂SJ#Kã#E.Tf#G™

.n†#T9.Tf#™Ç#îV#î!oP#$.o.(TáJ# #Sm#~9g#($?#EBV#$~B
W#ÕSø#!S] Äf# ##G$!(j£¨# # #+û I# #ED#T9ï§#N.onø#!S] Äf# ##$.o.(
TáJ# #Sj£¨# # #~+ï§#N.?#EV#S�{# #E!j£jP# # # #-f#$.m#~9®#!$ø#hS
.û] ©# # #( 9́D#T9#̂É(!õ] Ä: ç# ## #(+o!®#!$(Tw#!9?#Nã#E~BÆ
à#9]Äf# ##G$!(#̂SÉ.…#+v#SjÜ# #$.)D# #$o!oV#ö+§#S2Äf# ##E#̂.S…#+v#S
f#$.!(.!V#<V#Nò#TSã#E»m#!S!≤#[<(T©#9Ô Äf# ##É+®#!$
ò#NÉTS!V#+m#~9D#EM ©# #N] ©# #¶ò#GTSD#ÉT9#̂S{#9=#'!ìsod

ûI# #TS|û4 D# # #E.!ø#!S®#åeV# #$v#$ã#Ev#BSj P# #E#̂!SÄ?## .Tf#G™
V#!™P#$(Tê#+*#N.Tf#™Ç#î«..¸∞ Ç# #Nã#E»w#!9v#îTP#$

y^# #éw#T9.Tf#G™.]Ä:V# ## #Å!(Mà# #∑!o!ûI# #Eg#ÉΩ«.o!B∏#E
TP#$.eÁf# # #$f#T+Ç#TSP#$.o!ò#GTSÄy¢## #~Cf#$.02UV# # # #SD#T9

!(.! Eã É.o(B .! GTS^ $yMV É!S^ Ò<= #D Ø]$!Æ!.

¢#ñ(TJ#Ko.(¢#!(’�)D# # #T+)#+©#EV#î#̂TS©#$.!©#™yû^# # #∑
®#!$]π# #Å]2005.145.8a[(§#N.B(TV#G$02UV# # # #SD#T9L#EH# #+
w#¸!9TP#$!(.!L#EUm# #~!$4pV# # #9:ç# #NNV#(T+.¢#!(’TP#$.

1. Isaiah 7:14: F 7G E 5H 53@* )' ( .- .( ( .> )3 !" .( ( 7I 1( ecce virgo concipiet,
et pariet .lium: Behold, a virgin shall conceive, and bear a
son. In the Persian translation the Hebrew word ( .> )3 !" !alm(h
‘damsel, virgin’ has been retained as =#+,#E !(lima, which could
only mean ‘learned woman’ in Persian. The Arabic Ó##;< ghu-
l(m ‘young boy’ is cognate with the Hebrew > 53 5" !elem ‘lad’
and ( .>3 !" !alm(h ‘damsel,’ but the Arabic =##:+/=##+,##1 !(lim/!(li-
ma has nothing to do with lads and lasses. Previously
(ASI.272/L10), !alm(h/virgo was translated correctly as

.Tf#####G™ dosh*za ‘maiden.’ The mistranslation shows that Fa-
ther Jerome had the underlying Hebrew in mind.

2.L TSò.

v#SUm# #$L#E6§# #!Ω©#EB(TV#$©#$!yâ# #~+!(j Äf# ##+w#N.Mà# #∑V#`S
(±§# #ED#;∆'T!.D#'”ym# #é}o!Um# #~+¢#’/V# #(+� ò# #T+∞Ç# #N.

] Ä : ‰## ## ## ##ÅBÓ##o+I##TS]2005.145.8b[H y ç## ## ##S!j P## ##¶K.o(B
]s|@'[.!◊#+BV#$..o!2 Ä:ª# ## #ET®#∫(7w# #NÇ#S±§# #E~B
¢#’Ç#J!S‡!(π#S.TT?#NÇ#S§#ND#;∆§#.S{##.I#JSsT.

e·:‰# # # #ÅÇ#~ï9ä#!$∞Ç# #N»ÖjH# #~9K!®#.!$©#$V#ÿK!.(©#EHeV# # ##
j D# #G$!w#!(T9:ç# #<V# j£¨# # #+H I# #E∞ Ç# # m#!SL#Eym# #~tV#K
TP#$©#$®#l<ø#!SBH I# #E.=#G$KT!TL#E(TK.(#̈E!Ô V# #ÿ+
BH I# #E©#(9?#N#̂K!S.(f#KI#~TS!ÔV# #+.#̂(õÇ#(!9:â# #N#̂K!S
Ç##G.S!Æ!] $## ##Ø‚«..• D## ##Ω!J##K®##!(!$.] Ä : V## #### ##Å.V##!((T+

2 Ä?# ##+lyâ# # #+∞Ç# #N.#̂SV#(T+.¢#’T=#K+#̂SI#Nw#!9©#$#̂í.S
´j v# #~+.g#(T+®#åT!To!B∏#E^#T.S.^#S¢#’.!w#!9v#$
Ç#ìf#N.∞ Ç# #N»!J#K^#EV#9+#9: M =# # #N^#K!S!± §# #~T+.
#̂S®#+?#∂]Ä:ç# ## #K(+o!!Æ!]$# #Ø.yr# #+©#E!|#+∞*# #N«]D# #~+)V# ##L#E
•V# #~!(.S!(w#!9v#$!©#!$w#N.±V# #!9)+# #~+!(w#!9v#$#̂!TSf#N.
BHI# #ED#~!(´$.ÖL#̄T] ©# #+.n.TJ#K.!|#+∞ *# #Nw#!9jv# #$I#ÿTS
®#+≤#E?#~!T9L#E(T–#-.!w#!9jv# #$D#T9≥!(.!jÄyH^# ## # #$.¸
∞Ç# #N».o!ƒ#~+{#9]ASI.77[w#!9v#$Ç#ìf#N©#G™«nf#X(+
Bû I# #E∞ †# #+v#+ã#Eç#’.!w#!9v#$] Ä y Ü# # # #$.^#‹v#∑¿#;+.

Éo9:*T $v!9w $PT .

3.C éy«!..
4.C J!$L.

5. Luke 2:29–32: Nunc dimittis servum tuum Domine
secundum verbum tuum in pace: Quia viderunt oculi mei salutare
tuum, Quod parasti ante faciem omnium populorum. Lumen ad
revelationem gentium, et gloriam plebis tuæ Israel. Lord, now
lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, according to thy
word; For mine eyes have seen thy salvation, Which thou
hast prepared before the face of all people; A light to lighten
the Gentiles, and the glory of thy people Israel.
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îV$?+jÄf E©B Å]Ä:V!(
(T#̈-oV#~+à#(+?#+öoB©#E;dã#EV#;TS!(.!3•]à# # # #åj±∞áeV# # # # # #$
(]Ä?# ##$.!J#KB©#ET®#∫U§# #9P#ØD#GT9o!]/0# # #»!?#Ω.(T!J#KoV#~+
à#Ω2 Äyv# ## #T+.lm# #(+i?#@+D#T9.∞v# #N?#s+y ç# #9v#Sw#T9(T
†#ö!9Ç#!(ì] ©# #$.) D# #$~!o!] D# #G9f#$.o!]v# #ÅD#~.ΩI#S§#N.

`!T(Tµ#o+.Go.(D#T9.(TjD# #$Ç#î]s|A[®#!$f#Q.o.(.

.!62c# # #T+V#;TSB:r# #Nã#E4){# # #ôûeV# # #TST®#~!∫!(ã#E(T]v# #Å
Ñ#í(.SáeV# # #Sj±§# # #$.(TeV##~+!bJ# #+2Ä:ª# ## #EV#`S!(©#™ø#SMD##Nò#TS
..n#̈önõ]Ä:ç# ## #(+!Tf#N.m#~9o!jc# #+P#N®#!$ï±§##ED#T9ã#E

]Ä:V# ## #Åo!J#Kw#!9v#$#̂BSV#$¢#ñ!J#Kà#(+?#+©#™(TJ#KoV#~+(]Ä?# ##$
.]Ä:V# ## #Å!(jÄf# ##+w#N.„Ä?# ##h+]Ä:ç# ## #(+®#!(!$∞Ç# #N.®#åT!T
D#d”ûI# #E!02©# # #(+.!V#î#̂TS©#$ã#E!:ÁP# # #N]Ä:V# ## #Å..]D# #T+!J#KÆ
#̂ù(õ]c# #$ò#GTSf#$D#;∆f#ÉT+(Tlf# #S!/Á2 Ä?# # # ##s9(ToV#~+

]UM2Ä?# # # # ##+©#E|~We0# #=]ASI.78[ã#E0#SP#Qà#+7©# #$.±∞v# # #T+?#s+
o!XTÃ.M=# #ZD#T9.·?# #Q~Bf#$ã#E~!(Tlf# #SyM D# # #(t
V#;TSß V# #TS©#$.=#Ò<µ#îïj ± §# # #$.o!º#G(+!~B=#+†#õBV#G$

2Ä:ª# ## #EV#`S!(e∞f# # #uÇ#Sj±§# # #$.lc# #$ò#TS©#$ã#EÖÇ#So!J#KV#SÇ#î
®#Ï<V#îïD#ô!J#K!(o.(] c# #$U û e V# # # #ô.(Tê#s+!J#Kn.
#̂S¥#ÕSf#$.]c# #$ò#TS©#$.(T)D# #ılf# #Sv#É+TáJ# #S¸Ò!.(
Ç#S§#N.)D# #$~!o!(T?#s+72Äyv# # ## #$.2Äyv# ## #T+.yv# #N«#3
à#+à#E}?#Ω] Äf# ##9‡;d(T¿#;+7©# #É(+Ò!.(Ç#S§#N.í.(!J#K

]c# #$B: r# #Nã#E©#!=] ©# #~+F#uV#îf#9©#$.v#Sò#ñJ#¶o#u

1.C – (+lm..
2. C ]UM2Ä?# ### ##+©#E ; L ]Uä2Ä?# ### ##+P#E . Probably intended to be ]UM2Ä:f# ### ## #+©#9

Shust*niy(n$ for Justiniano =  Justinian I (r. 525–65).
3.C EPn.

4. ?##Ω] Ä f## ####9 S)rshiy$ for the Portuguese pronunciation of
Sergio (Sergius II, r. 844–47; Sergius III, r. 904–11).

!§#.S±w# #ED#$?#NeV# #T(!$ã#Eà#É(T+‚~WT=#É+#̂Sò#N#̂~!S
w##!9©##G$D##$?##N.!GT!T!?##N.D##∫M {## ##Q¿##;+o!] Ä : M i## #### ## ##+

] Ä:M� ^# ## # # #É+TáJ# #SV#.Ω©#$ïÇ#TS]Ä:Mi# ## # #É+áeV# # #TS©#$]D# #T+~B
W#Sò#Nã#E]s|A'[.Tf#G™.P#9?#˛.B©#E.)o# #~9.
TáJ# #~!Sò#GTSD#T9©#$ájv# # #+V#îã#E]Ä:V# ## #Å!((T�c# #T+)#+©#EV#î#̂TS©#$
≥(Tƒ#É+®#Ï+V#!9§#ŒTJ#Kw#T9ä#!$„ Ä?# ##(+©#$.l)o# # #É+
!§#.S±w##Eã#E(TT?#NeV# #(!$©#$!f#(+:‰# #N]ASI.79[nd#~+o©#G$

Eã S^ ZM= $©(!T.

∂§( Å]Ä:V =g
m#~9!J#KW#3◊#É+BV#$.Tf#G™.P#9?#˛û ^# #°T9w#T9
?#É9ÈG÷dã#El f# #S!y â# #~+D#T9~!.(f#$©#$.(TM D# #N
!6 ,# #h$#̂Snok#+V#+©#$ã#E] Ä:V# ## #ÅGT!of#$.!©#°$oV#ö+(T
®#+©#Ew#T96D# #(!SD#T9©#$m#ÖSã#E§#S2Äf# ##Eo!B?#~tBV#G$P#9?#̨!(
(Tw#'!9∞ Ç# #N»^#S®#™.ò#°T9.V#(T+!(.!á ^# #Ω.g#=
á^# #SJ#õ.(TBÚ#+ín≥oV#ö+ã#Eø#!Sá^# #`9ã#Ev#hT.S]Ä:ç# ## #(+
w#!9v#$ò#9]Äf# ##$≥ò#°T9!(]D# #+D#$.yû^# # #$« .P#9?#̨Bj∏# #~+ò#TS
.D#;∆≥]ò# #$.à#9]Äf# ##$Ç#î¢#’.V#!((T+g#=#̂TS.BÚ#+∞v# #N
?#s+D#T9.o!J#KÇ#St#∂(!eV# #+@3•]à# # # #å]Ä:g# ## #Åpw# #'+jÜ# #~+±∞Ç# # #E
D#T9»É!®#.!$©#ÿ$m#!S:V# #+§#SyMV# # #É9(TobeV# # #É+á]D# # #+©#NE«

A

.!])yâ# # # #+∞Ç# #N»dÇ#G+®#.!$©#$#̂BSV#$#̂S!#̂S� Ä?# ##¶.B(TP#$
g#=.Ô ^# #+M à# #∑É.(.!!j ± §# # #$«

B.Bj∏# #~+f#$ÖÇ#Sº#E~B

5.C É(Tï.
6.L – É9?.
7.C ~+eVo!.

8. Jeremiah 14:8: [ 5- .A .G - 7P )G ( 5* )( 1E ( .C !3 quare quasi colonus fu-
turus es in terra: why shouldest thou be as a stranger in the
land?

9. Isaiah 19:1: * 73* 13 TA B" .8 )' + 1* !- )6 1> A .JB 3 !, J ."K3 !" J 7/@- ('(* ( 7I 1(
'* .8 .Z 1> + 1* !- )6 1> Ecce Dominus ascendet super nubem levem, et in-
gredietur Ægyptum, et commovebuntur simulacra Ægypti a facie
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V#;TS^#E!(j Ä y r# ## #+j ± w# # #$U m# #+∏#E.!D#T9!V#+P#9?#˛.V#`S
BjÄf# ##Â+Um##+∏#EnP#$ûeV# # #TS©#$.o!∞c# #N]‡i'[.û]©# # #É( 9́
!yâ# #~+ê#~!ΩV#îD#T9©#$.ÖÇ#Sº#Eá]D# # #+©#EV#™Uó:â# # # #$!V#+]s|B[

) D# #ıV#;TS!yâ# #~+!(] Ä:ç# ## #(+.T?#NeV# #!$U óf# # #$.!±w# #j<
ûeV# # #TS©#$.I#TõJ#¶lf# #SM ∞ U V# # # #ñã#EÖj Ü# #~9!(.!V#=~W
!eV# ##!9j©# #$3ym# # #E!'B!?#Nã#EBÚ#+2Ä:ª### #ET®#∫Ñ#Slm# #É+#̂E
V#î:f# #N.~!o!3 ym# # #E?#'!Ωy M V# # #T9oe V# ##ã#E~!o!
V#î#̂BSP#$:4D# # #~+ã#E~B!(¿#;+=#:+(!jF# #$eV# #T(!$.©#92Äf# ##Ef#G$
!?#Nã#Em#~9?#—jÜ# #~+~BoV#-w#!9Uó?# # #$ã#E~BRn!(~W
?#o+©#$.(TÔw# #É+:4D# # #~+]Ä:ç# ## #(+yr# #+©#$©#$!V#+~B(TÔw# #+eV# #G9
]µ# #T!$≥BûI# #Eew# #s+ò#TS©#$ã#EÖÇ#S_Bã#E~!(TW#XYM=##Z
.Ñ#Slm# #É+.!2Ä:f# ## #Ef#G$nJ#K(TÔw# #+V#Ω?#$eV# #G9eV# #$v#$.
j D# #+#̂SJ#K†#É9'B~BRn!((?#+] ©# #$©#$◊#œ9ã#EV#î#̂BSP#$o!

3ym# # #E!]Ä:V# ## #Å.o!J#Kv#S.TJ#¶†#É9Ç#TSP#$.Um# #~+f#$
Eã Sv #eVo Eã KJ$D 'B '!Ω? $f ~+:4D (n T(n.

Ø±0 ~+V97)V
]ASI.59[v#hT.S02UV# # # #SD#T9.(]Ä?# ##~$à#T+f#+v#~+Äæ(T

0 ©# #S!Tf#N.m#~9Mà# #∑.!] ©# #+V#$©#$!©#$yâ# #Eò#TSã#E!(.!ã#E
V#îU ó:†# # # #$] ©# #+± §# #Enj Äf# ##$.o!æUV# #$Ç#îG!(Tá J# #SÇ#S± §# #E
(± §# #E!©#$.(Tj P# #Ã9!(.!D#E¢#~!’w#T97w# #9V#Nf#$.4p D# # #Q
e0# #=#̂.SV#E(§#N.4≤# #Åò#GTS#̂SyÇ# #N.(TG!(®#åï§#Nã#E
~B?#Eà#T+f#G+®#Tåv#~+o!B∏#ETP#G$D#T9©#$ÄyÜ## # ?#(!9
:ç# #É9lû4V# # # #É+w#T9(j±§# # #$.o!J#K®#å]Ä:ç# ## #(+j&# #°+f#$.

3yw# # #-f#G$§#SV#T9≥~BkóyÜ# ## #!(+?#9j±w# ##$.D#EMD##N!6,# #h$
(]Ä?# ##G$(T:†# #∂~B#̂E]s|B'[f#$.m#~9®#åï§#Nã#E

ejus: the LORD rideth upon a swift cloud, and shall come into
Egypt: and the idols of Egypt shall be moved at his presence.

!(.!� ) D# # #T+)#+©#EGT(.BD#T9©#$.) D# #ıV#;TSÇ#!9v#îT!T©#$ã#E
] Ä:V# ## #Å!?#N.2 Ä?# ##+ly â# # #+j ± ∞ Ç# # # #$#̂Sw#T9!.†#QTP#$ã#E

D#<{#90#̨=#Ò<jÜ# #$.áI# #T(!ìã#E~Wf#T9.¢#ñ0#(!ST!Tã#E
(TMD##N"#ô.©#w!9.!v#Sw#ÉT(9ã#E–#∫o!.T?#s+nf#$

jÄyû^# ## # #$.!j£jP# # # #-f#$D#;∆ájÄ?# # ##-zT.!.•D# #+P#Nf#í(9.
Ç#SP#E!V#~!(T+.w#9yâ# #~+.Uá¨# # #~+.!J#K◊#Â+(] Ä?# ##$ã#E≥
¢#’.!ã#EI#TõJ#¶D#N"#ôÑ#í(.SV#îï§#N(TJ#Ke V# #~+

2 ÄyÜ# ## #Ef#$_BûI# #E!T2 Ä:r# ## #E]ASI.60[f#T9ã#E¢#’.!?#N.
o!J#KD#T9ã#EÖ2ã# #~ï.+e0# #=(T.(V#Eã#E.0# ã#Eo!J#KyÜ# #∂
®#åï§#NpD# #SP#ŒpV# #+� P# #E∞ Ç# #N»(T®#+©#Ev#hT.Sw#°9

∞ Í# #ã9ø#S?#No!¢#’«) P# ##m#~9?#T9f#G$!?#NW#3
Ì#!9v#$ò#TSã#Ew#°9!(jÄyû^# ## # #$.¢#’w#!(T9yÜ# #N.!T2Ä:r# ## #E
yr# #$ã#Eº#E6V# #(!$w#~!T(92ÄyÜ# ## #Ef#$©#$!V#+!J#K!T2Ä:r# ## #EBV#$
ã#E]Ä:ç# ## #(+2ÄyÜ# ## #Ef#$©#$m#~9v#Sã#Eo!.T?#s+áI# #ì2Äf# ##ED#T9

~!(ToV#-2ÄyÜ# ## #Ef#$.o!!]±W# # #j+(´w#9â#∑a!(yr# #$ã#E
:ûJ# # #@+!(j ÄyûI# ## # #$.!J#Ká^# #~+!(ã#ED#!9p?# #E!W#XYM=# #Z
2ÄyÜ# ## #Ef#$©#$(T:W# #'+]lf# # #~!$yMV# # #`(t.7©# #!(+!bJ# #!(+
]Ä:ç# ## #(+W#SV#NeV# #$jv# #$.Mà# #∑o!J#K(!eV# #+3•]à# # # #å±∞Ç# # #ED#T9ã#E

»(ToV#~+] Ä:V# ## #Å(ToV#-(] ò# #Ø)) P# ##(ToV#-D#N"#ôã#E
Ç#(9(] ò# #ØBÚ#+?#N(] Ä: ç# ## #(+Ç#SP#E.d*#∑nf#$(TV#~!(T+
D#!9p?# #E!V#ùS¢#~!’_BûI# #E!yâ# #~+!(:‰# #>f#T9«.

i
]s}Z[

!J#K…#Év#hT.Sú]D# # #É!õ®#!$µ#+©#$oJ#ÖSã#E)D# #$o!!©#°$oV#ö+
~!(T4 V## ##¶(l Ú## ##+TP##$.ol å## ##É+~W.T(Tv##É+] O## ##Q

1. A rather free rendering of Jeremiah 31:15: ( .> .- )G 3D,
.(* 58 .GK3 !" + 79 .I 1( )3 ( .8 WA 7> .(* 58 .GK3 !" ( .S !J )> 3 79 .- +* 1-B- )> !E * 1/ )G * 1( )8 " .> )< 18
BI 58* 7A * 1S, vox in excelso audita est lamentationis: luctus, et -etus
Rachel plorantis .lios suos, et nolentis consolari super eis, quia non
sunt, A voice was heard in Ramah, lamentation and bitter
weeping: Rachel weeping for her children refused to be com-
forted for her children, because they were not.
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] ÄyÜ# ## #$..n†#T9Um# #~!$/M�¥# # # #~+=#Ò<]©# #+§#N.]ASI.61[(´
«#É$(] Ä ?# ##$ã#Eo!T(TsTÇ#õP#$Ç#îw#!(T9^#T(‹yÜ# #N.
V#;TS!(B?#+â#∑f#$..W(!i;d¢#’.!ƒ#+yr# #-.!Ç#TSP#$.

pw# #'+à#T+f#+v#îï§#N.#̂SÉ.à#T+f#+v#îMD# #N!6,# #h$w#Ÿ
f#$m#ÖSã#E(V#+]©# #~+)D# #$~!o!F!à#T+f#+v#î(TMD# #N!6,# #h$#̂S

ñû£]v !.( $Uóf!$© .

∂yÇS^ Å]Ä:V o! =V
(TJ#Ká j v# # #;+P#9?#˛..Tf#G™.^#E(TV#=V#îD#T9©#$
Um# #+∏#E±∞Ç# # #Ef#$.Äf##}P#9?#̨!((Tw#'!9§#S2Äf# ##E∞Ç# #Nã#E

»onÇ#TS#̂õV#-w#9â#∑ã#Ev#hT.Sã#E∞¥# #Ø!(#̂É!SyÜ# #∂
:úe V# # # #NV#GTS!?#N«.nJ#Ky ç# #X(+o!V#=#̂BSV#G$!©#$.

w#_9.à#—ã#™Ç#î!±w# #j<]Ä:ç# ## #(+V#;TS!(.T2Ä?# ##(!$.2ÄyV# ## #Î+
w#T9Ç#!ìU óf# # #$.(TJ#KÙ#K◊#+BV#$B∏#E®#!$#̂~nõ.!] Ä?# ##+|

3•]à# # # #å±∞Ç# # #ED#T9».!:ÁP# # #No!V#=]�4¥# # # #;$¢#’w#!(T9«.
}

m#~9P#9?#̨nV#`S.#̂E(T4 V# #¶w#T9B(TV#$.TP#$ã#E
.W(!¢#’v#hT.S(TMD# #N!6,# #h$à#T+f#G+!?#Nø#S] Ä?# ##$

ã#E/ V# #!T+ã#E„ D# #T+f#+v#î…#Éà#!(($©#™g#ç!ΩÇ#S± §# #Enf#$.
!:ç# # #K§#S2 Äf# ##Elyç# # #SG÷d(§#Nã#Eo!{#!9D#u] 4ƒ# # #Ø!?#N
Um# #+∏#E±∞Ç# # #Ef#$.#̈-ƒ#+¢#’Ñ#í(.Sï§#N≥BûI# #E¢#’

~Wf#$]ASI.62[.v#So.(w#!(T9#̂(õÇ#∫( eV# # #T9.ú){# # #Q
;TSV ∫yMD TSûeV . N�Í T9ä îVT.õ§!] .s}Z'[

1. .W(! Arkl(w = Herod Archelaus, one of Herod the
Great’s sons.

2.C ˝+eV(! L +]Ä?.!.
3. An inexact translation of Hosea 11:1: 3 7A .- )N 1* - !" !8 *S

* 18J 13 * 1E .- ., + 1* !- )6 1C 1>B B( 7J W(@A .' Quia puer Israël, et dilexi eum; et ex
Ægypto vocavi .lium meum: When Israel was a child, then I
loved him, and called my son out of Egypt.

GS…+UV ~TSò Å]Ä:V xt4)D T9? (T Å]v
(TJ#Kájv# # #;+P#9?#̨..Tf#G™(TJ#KG÷dV#îD#T9©#$.w#!(T9
o!(§#∂D#EMD# #N!6,# #h$(To.(v#É+]c# #$)V# #Õ+]µ# #!$Uóf# # #$ã#E
m#~9Um# #~!$û]©# # #( 9́.®#!$Ñ#S?#ND#T9©#$!W#;‹TJ#KD#;∆.
ã#st(TO#ØV#îT(.B©#$.!o!3 Ú# #»!J#KD#T9ã#Eo!v#S¥#ÕS
4V##¶D##!Æ!]$# #ØV#;TS?#EV#S�{# #E(Tv#S?#s+D#EMD##N!6,# #h$
.(©#ÿ$)P# ##(Tv#S?#E]c# #$#̂ù(õ(T�c# #T+)#+©#Eà#°+jD# #$Ç#î
jjÜ# # #$.~B]c# #$v#+!:ÁP# ##N:s.!]c# #$§#Z‡ã#E(TV#G+§#T(.SJ#K
V#înf#$] D# #T+~BoV#~+ã#ED##!Æ!] $# #Øj^# #$J#Kú)V# # #õv#+o!
4V# #¶V#=#̂BSV#$©#$.;.T]c# #$Áà# #Nò#9M2Ä?# # ##ñ‚ã#Ejà# # #G+o.(
)D# #$o!]c# #$V#ìò#(9yMV# # #T9]D# #T+BûI# #E(T~Bo.(®#!$(Tò#G9

UM?# # #+V#≠9!({#(9P#Nj^# #~!$√#+D#NT!T.]Ä?# ##;9]c# #$<!eÁ]Ä:r# # # ## #E 6È

)P# ##o≥Ç#ÿî!J#K(TV#G+(QBD#T9ã#E)D# #$o!ûjP# # #ED##!Æ!]$# #Øo!
nD#Ø#̂BSV#G$�c# #T+)#+©#E!(«#3?#.Ω@à#T+f#G+]ASI.63[nD#Øo!

Æ©#9c#X(tò#TS©#$.#̂FSw#T9®#+≤#E!®#!$?#+j±w# # #$.V#X$
] Ä:ç# ## #(+!J#K®#+©#E(T!V#KD#GT9≥BûI# #E) D# #$o!V#ùSUû?# # #($

^##ù(õ!e ó ©## ## ##¶ D;dã##EÉ!à##î€§##+r##ñA©##™w##!9©##G$V##îf##T9
jp4?# # # #Nï§#N.!J#KV#TSº#GΩT?#ND#T9.fiÄ?# ##(‹..!W#3ò#TS

ã#E~!(T®#+©#Eà#°+Ô^# #+áI# #G+(!T©#$.0#nSk#+á^# #!(ìj©# #$.¸§#SV#T9

4. This is Passover. The Hebrew 9Q; pesa/ is normally
rendered in Perso-Arabic as 7§# #Å .,/ (for Passover and East-
er), not §##########Z , and it is correctly spelled on page ASI.215.
Since ‘Passover’ is >?%,+ in Greek and pascha in Latin, where
Z§ comes from is a mystery. It may be just a scribal error.

5. C Á ] D# # #Nò#<92 Ä?# ##6M#ñ 6 ; L Á à# #Nò#9M 2 Ä?# # ##ñ for the Latin or Por-
tuguese Pentecostes.

6. Incorrectly copied in C as <!U M?# # #E 6 and in L as <!: r# #6M#7U#E . It is
to be read as !e Á ] Ä : r# # # # # #E ensayniya, a transcription of the Latin
name for Hanukkah, encaenia (< Greek @AB+.<5+).

7.C Ωjv.
8. Antiochus IV Epiphanes, Seleucid ruler 175–164 B.C.
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ã#E(TJ#¶ƒ#+©#Q�c# #T+)#+©#E¢#~!’?#GT+.(D#GT9nj Äf# ##$≥
v#Sò#ñ]s}i[ã#Ew#!9v#$:§# #T+j Ü# #$.] Ä: ç# ## #(+V#;TSl◊# #1
D#É(´$~!(T®#+©#EV#Ωj± §# # #$.?#~!T9o!J#K(´] Ä:ç# ## #(+á&# #-
D#T9©#$≥BûI# #Eh 6T. D“ûV# #E] D# #9i;d7)2D# # # #QTJ#K#̂S®#+?#N.
V#;TS]Ä:ç# ## #(+Ç#TSGT(.BláU†# # # #+ò#TS.±§# #Åï§#N.m#SÔjÜ# # #+~!o!
®#+©#E#̂!S©#!$w#N.#̂É!Sà#—ã#™Ç#î.!] Ä: ç# ## #(+º#™◊#+T(.B.
V#~ì!(w#'!S?#+±w# #Eo!Æ©#9c#X(tò#TS.0#(!Sï§#Nã#E

(TJ#K.0#N]c# #$j j Ü# # #$.(TJ#Kv#S?#E]c# #$o!v#S¥#ÕSD##
!Æ!]$# #ØD#EMD##N!6,# #h$V#Ωj±§# # #$.P#9?#̨v#S?#s+2)g# # #T+w#T9

N§ΩV .

.m#~9#̂EGTo!.T?#@+Ç#TSP#$Um# #~+f#$]ASI.64[ã#E!(.!
©#™#̈G!Sw#T9#̂TS©#$.) D# #$!o!û I# #Eo!� c# #XT+w#T9§#R(+f#G$
?#É9®#+©#E#̂SUóyÇ# # # #$#̂Eq]D# # #å!yâ# #~+(TMD# #N!6,# #h$V#+©#$.
·?# #Qq]D# # #Éå~BD#T9ã#E?#~!T9m#~9])D# # #$v#+V#Ωj±§# # #$.0# 
ã#E◊#É+6 V# #(S� c# #T+)#+©#EV#Ω] Ä ?# # #$©#$~doo!V#~!TSƒ#!$
V##îf##$©##$.v##SÇ##G.S] D## ##¶!(v##îV##Ω§##N.w##~!T(9≥

lm# #GT(+?#@+2|# #(+D#T9©#$ã#E#̈G!SV#~!(T+.(©#$ï#̈G!Sà#~!($.

¢#ñm#~9P#9?#̨.V#`So!ûJ# #$áJ# #Sƒ#!$V#Ωj±§# # #$v#Sã#;!$
eV# #!$:r# #Nã#Eò#°T9#̈G!S~BTáJ# #SV#Ω±§# #E!?#N.j£¨# # #-¿#;+

o.((j±§# # #$≥BûI# #Ef#Qf#$.ûJ# #$áJ# #!(Sï(Tj±§# # #$.!TUó:r# # # #$
ã#E¢#’o!s.!o.(ƒ#!$!± §# #GT+!?#N.Ñ#Syâ# #~+f#$©#$.¿#;+
f##QD##T($U V## ##É$.: †## ##N.†##É9Ç##!(ì] ©## ##$©##$(Te V## ##~+
w#9yâ# #~+.BjÄf# ##~ï+Uó:†# # # #$!V#+]©# #+j±§# # #$.dº#(+:ç# #É9MD# #N
!6,# #h$]s}i'[#̂SUóyÇ# # # #$.~Bƒ#+o.(]Ä?# ##;9ïj±§# # #$.(TJ#K

.T?##Eo.(ã##E¢##’o!V##(T+ƒ##!$D##T9^##É!S®##+©##E.Éo.(
!]±W# # #Ò+!Tf#N!V#+!J#K.]ASI.65[~B!(6§# #!Ω©#EÇ#!(ì]©# #$.f#Q

1. C 7í 6T 7. D“ûV# #E]D# #9 ; L íT.“]D# #9 . Read hT.“ûV# #E]D# #9 for Ju-
das Macabeu, the Portuguese for Judas Maccabæus.

(T®##+©##E!6 §## ##!Sç##’^##TS.(To.(Ç##Â!$ò##GTSB6 ©## ##($ã##E
(.⁄‰#∑D#T9D#$?#NT(.B.o.(]Ä?# ##;9V#`S�)D# # #T+)#+©#E(§#N

.¢#!(’ï§#Nã#E(TeV# #~+~ïd!T2 Ä:yr# ## # #E?#s!é.†#'!9
T(!T.Um# #~+!.0#uf#$ã#E~!(To.(BÚ#+]Ä:ç# ## #É(+o!V#;TSd!T
F#uf#G$D#T9©#$.(T'nBV#~$] Ä:V# ## #ÅÙ#KûeV# # #TS©#$ã#E

Go!.B!BV#~$.!v#So.(j 4 D# # #$ø#Sy M V# # #$.~B=#<V#X+ã#E
3•]à# # # #~!åÇ#ì2Äf# ##E©#92Äf# ##ED#T9©#$!.0#uyMV# ##$©#$.2Ä:ª# ## #E¢#’D#;∆
'T!.{#!9+#unyâ# #~+(]Ä?# ##$.oV#ö+Ç#í9#̂SjÙ# #~+Ç#d9Ç#~9

!yâ# #~+k#T+.• D# #+P#N§#.S{##(TÑ#S] Ä?# ##~$º#™v#+BÓ#o+ò#TS.
V#!9§#ŒV#$=#É+w#9â#∑o!3•]à# # # #~!ål46©# # # #+V#îT(.BpD# #É(9ã#E
!b J## ##!(+(Tû §## ##ÉS!©##!$w##N.D##~T!$†##!9π##É+ïd!T©##Eã##E

l 4 6c# # # #É+!yâ# #~+!(!?#ΩáeV# # #!TS] ©# #G$ú) {# # #QV#î!§#T.õ.(TJ#K
∞Ç# #N.Ç#9D#T9ã#EV#(T+!(.!TP#$.T*#∑0#(!Sf#$.®#!(!$ûf# #S

] Ä: ç# ## #(+∞ Ç# #N.≥®#Ωò#TS≥oV#ö+ã#E4è# #ñ¿#;+f#$.4 =# #t
:*# #-jÜ# #~+ò#°T9!(ä#+k#É+w#T9onUóyÇ# # # #$.] Ä:ç# ## #É(+o!
eÁf# # #~$l46©# # # #+.]ASI.66[ÔûI# # #+ã#E.!V#îT(.B#̂BSV#~$]Ä:V# ## #Å
7 {# #$P#Œò#TS©#$.!(.!V#î2 Ä ?# ##T9©#$..!©#™◊#Â+ã#EV#í(T+
!0 2 ©# # #(+V#î#̂TS(§#N.V#(T+D#;∆f#ÉT+!(.!#̂SÇ#S§#N.∞Ç# #N
]s}|» [É!¢#ÿ’m#!S!j £ j P# # # #-g#+ò#NÉTSV#K.à#(${#9

yç# #í(9Ù#Nø#!Só:úeV## # # #ô«.P#9?#̨!(à#($!eV# # #!9©#$ã#E~!(T
oV#~+!(.!◊#É+à#($e V# #!$U ó: r# # # #$.2 Ä:ª# ## #E¢#’†#'!9T!T
»#̂É!Sº#EV#!SV#îe ó:†# # # #N$] µ# #!$e ó: r# # # #$ã#EV#!SnP#$ã#E(T
ƒ#™v#É+à#($w#9â#∑•yV# # #s9NMn«!:ÁP# # #Ns.!Ù#Kã#E
6UV# ##s9!?#No!W#XYM=##Z(T!]Ú# #Ø.(TJ#K!.µ#GT9!?#N
ã#E#̈Eº#™w#!9v#$Ç#!ìf#N≥BûI# #EW#̆Bj∏# #~+V#(T+#̂É!S
(+#+†#Â9à#($w#T9ã#E®#!$?#N.#̈G!S!yâ# #~+jD# #G÷+BV#$.
v#tÚ#+(T!¥#+c#NV#(T+.P#9?#˛V#îD#T9.v#SU m# #$~W

yMV# # #$w#!(T9π#∫(eV# # #T9.V#;TSyMD# # #∫V#+P#Ø.!yMV# # #$©#$..
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m#~9(TG÷dÑ#í(.SÇ#S§#N!(.!É÷d!eV# # #!9j©# #$Um# #+∏#E
3 • ] à# # # #~!å.o!± ∞ Ç# # #ED#T9©#$ã#EÉ÷dw#!9©#G$w#!9v#$f#$.
o!:Á P# # #Nã#E≥) D# #~+!(.!©#ö!=! eV# # #!9j ©# #$Um# #+∏#Eo!M=# #Z

:M=# ##~ï9w#!9©#G$yMV# ##T9]ASI.67[.o!;dò#S:â# #Nò#Seó:â### #~+i
.

(ToV##~+w##T(9?##z+.†##ö!9D##Ej D## ##$Ç##î.� c## ##XT+.

1.C ~+:âSò.

Ñ#Sv#™Ç#É(+áeV# ##!(ì]©# #$.V#(T+w#!(T9.P#9?#̨!(ã#E…#+v#Sà#($
.!D#T9§#SV#~+V#î#̂TS.(TJ#Kájv# # #;+ã#E!yâ# #ë9à#+I#GTõ?#@+D#T9
.!Ç#9?#Ne0# #=g#TS.�]¥# # #(+P#h9e0# #=ƒ#+yr# #-.!f#$..≥
oV#ö+ã#E?#s+] Ä:V# ## #Å0#SP#Qç#Z(]Ä?# ##$v#SÇ#õ4){# # #ô©#T!$.

;TSV!( É9:ç KJT $©!9Ì.
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'n `.T
(T +võú)V . ô4){ Å]Ä:V

~$VBS^ +UW9P o! ~n+]D . å® ~T!T .! o! Å]Ä:V
m#~9.0#N(] Ä?# ##$ã#Ew#!(T9…#+v#Sj Ü# #$®#!$w#!9?#Nã#E

:Ì# #NP#9UW# #+o!]D# #~n+D#~.ΩBP#$ã#Eo!jà# #á?#+á%# #îbø# #+~!(T
áeV# # #!(ì] ©# #$.ï(+#NûeV# # #TS≥V#;TS!(] D# #+V#To9.] Ä:V# ## #Å!(
jÄyç# ## #+jÄ?# ##$.¢#ñ(T?#s+à#+I#¸Tõjp4?# # # #N�]¥# # #(+P#h9e0# #=
~!(Tájv# # #;+ã#Eê#›—4V# #¶?#!T9§#9]Ä:r# ## #9à#<‰#ñD#T9(T]4ƒ# # #Ø

v#hT.S.(T!2 P# #(9P#E.Ã.P#Nø#!Sw#d9] 4 §# # #ê#̂(T!S.!(T
!]D# #~<*#9?#+]©# #h+i.(TMD# #N!6,# #h$(!TÆ´jv# #~+UW# #~+.
e0# #+§#+D#T9©#$.|W#3®#!$]D# #9UW# #+¢#’oò#ïS(T]D# #~n+(]Ä?# ##$ã#E
»D#~.Ω]ASI.68[ÉB.V#;TS!(]D# #+V#o9ã#E{#9D#EjjÜ# # #$.ä#!$on
Ç#TS©#$«Um##+∏#E!])yâ# # # #+.o!©#92Äf# ##ED#T9.¢#ñP#9UW##+#̂BSV#$�4D# # #h+

y¢# #éf#ÿ~!∫(o!(Tâ#ÿ∑V#9Æ~W.!±§# #GT+#̂SD#ÿ~$]Ä:ç# ## #(+
] )+# # #˛.(nJ#ÿ¶v#S.T(:w# #G(+§#.S(± §# #ÿE(dom#;S#̂S
eV##ÿ~+Æ.à#+#̂Sjv# #E.Um##+ûI# #ETP#~$.!ê#XΩeV##T(.”.w#öT(9
.!4V# #\.!/áI# # #-]D# #~n+D#GT9.ÖÇ#Sº#E≠?#@+D#T9!V#+o!(nûJ# #î

1.C ˝~+]©+?9* L +]©+?9*.
2. Luke 3:1–2: Anno autem quintodecimo imperii Tiberii

Cæsaris, procurante Pontio Pilato Judæam, tetrarcha autem Gal-
iææ Herode, Philippo autem fratre ejus tetrarcha Iturææ, et Tra-
chonitidis regionis, et Lysania Abilinæ tetrarcha, sub principibus
sacerdotum Anna et Caipha…: Now in the )fteenth year of the
reign of Tiberius Caesar, Pontius Pilate being governor of Ju-
daea, and Herod being tetrarch of Galilee, and his brother
Philip tetrarch of Ituraea and of the region of Trachonitis,
and Lysanias the tetrarch of Abilene, Annas and Caiaphas
being the high priests….

.I#É(!õl Ü# #K?#s+( e V# # #T9.#̂Sj Ü# #(+Éï(T~T(.!}(] Ä?# ##$.
ë.æ(T4) {# # #ôV#;TSò#TS.∞áeV# # # #N»{#9D#E] jÜ# # #$ã#Eû4V# # #X9

B?#~tI#TõJ#¶(] Ä ?# # #G$!?#N«.jÙ# #~+∞ á e V# # # #Nj^# #~!$
≤#<D#N.ûf# #G9.w#T9pD# #É(9D#T9.Um# #~+(eV# # #T9ã#Eo!.B
j4D# # #$f#$.v#SÁƒ# #ñV#;TSÇ#G.SÇ#G.SMà# #∑.!V#îBV#$©#$o!

û y *# # #~ïS.?#ÖT9Ç#~!S.T6 v# #+] ©# #~+.~ïd!T.´j v# #~+.
V#+%#~‹4V# #¶.v#Sã#;!$!(V#!9§#Œê#s+.!jà# #$eV# #T!$.±∞Ç# # #(+.
ò#í(!TSUm##~+D#T9ã#E(TTl*# #É+V#;TS≥v#ΩûeV# # #TS.v#Sã#Eä#!$

onyÇ# #N.!0#(!S]s}}[Uá ^# # #+v#~+w#T9ûeV# # #TS!(.!D#'”~B
ï(Tc#!TteV# #T!$.yÁD# # #~+!J#Kã#E®#!$ƒ#+I#!SyMV# # #9P#$]folio in

a private collection in England, side b[.BV#íoSUûeV# # # #$.
§#S:â# #-‡!(ã#EM à# #∑.!#̂É!Sc#!TtÇ#S§#∂V#îBV#$©#$∞áeV# # # #N
»É!á^# #~+V#(+!)§# #îã#E]D# #~+ò#TSyç# #tÇ#St#∂o!yw# #éBjP# #NG$
ÖjÜ# #~9eV# #9v#É+f#+2Ä:â# ## #Eø#S]D# #(+P#$.áI# #9]$# #$n©#~.($w#T9à#($

`(!T!#̂!Sv#ô] .D#($Ä?## áeV# # #`9yç# #tã#E®#É!${#Âd!9T(!Tã#E
o!J#KlájÄ?# # # ##+#̂É!S!#̂!Sv#ô[¢#~!’]à# #!$jÜ# #$.v#BSjP# #E{#å#̂S]D# #\
(T±w# #~+k#GT+f#$.v#S(Tw#Nã#Ee V# #G9!w#'9©#$v#$#̂SP#G$

3. Father Jerome usually spells the Jordan River as ~T(.!
2rdun. Only once (ASI.95) does he write it as it is normally
spelled in Persian, ~T(! Urdunn (< F 7V )- !X !( hay-Yard)n).

4. §#S:â# #- far*s*n: Father Jerome uses this form as both sin-
gular and plural of Pharisees (< C+-5%+D&5 < Aramaic F*$*-;
pr*%*n ‘separate ones.’
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Ç#TTS.(TB‰#∑!©#!$±w##Ef#T9«.)F# #îo!É.Ñ#S]Ä?# ##$©#$ã#E»V#+
m#(‹jÜ# #Nô«†#'!9T!T.∞Ç# #N»v#Sò#!S.Tƒ#+V#Enf#$±ûJ# # #+
~”D ñò $v$D Eã T(!$© . !SòSv +√+)¥ $fn -j£¨ $jÜ «.

?##T9w##~!(!9BV##$©##$≥c##!TtÇ##Ω©##$.j ± ∞ Ç## ## ## ##$ã##E»É!
BV#o9Ç#ÿ(+V#+º#EjÜ# #Nô«nyâ# #~+∞Ç# #N»áI# #ΩP#$GTïoo!B∏#E
2 D# #—] ò# #$f#!(t§#SV#GT9f#$«.Æájv# # #~+Ñ#S] Ä?# ##$©#$ã#E»V#+º#E
jÜ# #Nô«†#'!9T!Tã#E»û£]v# # # #ñ!(Ä?##Ÿ]UûI# ## #$.ò#ñ!(I#õ]©# #$.

!�D# # #∑w#T90#+©#uf#9P#$«.m#~9!V#N!(#̂.SÇ#~tyMV# # #$.#̈E
(Tw#T9V#î!©#$] Äyâ# ## #$©#$ã#E.!f#+P#$ã#E] Ä:V# ## #Ånf#$P#9UW# #+
†#'!9T!T]ASI.75[.∞ Ç# #N»V#2ã#Ef#!(tc#'!TtV#îÜ#2

yÁ D# # #~+{#9D#ÿE.T.onf#$ã#E] D# #+P#$) D# #$o!V#KBû I# #Eo!V#K
0#É9ø#S.Ç#!SV#îø#S!?#N.V#Kf#+2 Ä:â# ## #E!~BÄ:M ©## # #Ÿã#Es!.T
V#Go9!.!yá^# # #`+..!f#!(t#̂[.S!6*# #h$.D#”‰#∑c#!TtjÜ# #$BûI# #E

l m# #(+f#+§#E(TT?#N.!?#N.w#Sb V# #É+w#!(T9]s}}'[
à#°+w#!9v#$ò#TS.j Ç# #;$!((Tw#o(9b J# #É+w#T9F#uw#!9v#$
?#+w#N.G´!(w#!9v#$?#9w#ND#”y‰# #îã#Eµ#TΩ«.!J#K¥#(9
º#™v#+!V#N!(V#îBV#9w#N.Go!.Bj4D# # #$f#ÿ$v#Sò#ñ.o!Ù#K

∞áeV# # # #N.~ïd!T.´jv# #~+MD# #N!6,# #h$ã#EUm# #~!$º#™v#+.o!
eÁf# # #$©#$.TP#$©#$m#~9(T!02©# # #(+]Ä:V# ## #ÅD#T9©#$o!Go!.B!.!ã#E
(TV#;TS!± §# #GT+D#T9.o!ã#stÇ#S§#∂~Bº#™v#+ã#E3• ] à# # # #~!å
yMà# # #-.o!±∞Ç# # #ED#T9©#$!©#$yâ# #EûeV# # #TS©#$ã#E]Ä:V# ## #Ånf#$ã#E
±∞Ç# # #(+.ò#(!TS.!Um# #~!$]O# #Q!?#N..o!BÚ#+ã#Eo!] / 0# # #»!
?#!T9� ©# #T9ã#Eo!F#»!æP#â] Ä:V# ## #Å!?#N.]v# #áú)V# # #õ
µ#îµ#ÿT9on(Tf#¶V#îf#$©#$.Bw#S0#(!ST!T©#$ã#Ev#~t
P#9UW# #!(+(TJ#K(´ê#›—Ç#Ω©#$.v#Sº#E.!á^# #9P#$!62c# # #T+jjÜ# # #$i.
]ASI.76[¢#ñUm# #É$o!à#~!Ω.´�{# #~+.´jv# #~+§#S2Ä?# ##T+©#$ã#E

1.C $jÜ.

P#9UW# #!(+o!ƒ#+©#Q#̂ù(õ´jv# #~+.TáJ# #S?#—jÜ# #~+MD# #N!6,# #h$
Ñ#Sj Ä?# ##$.§#S2 Ä?# ##T+Ç#~+D#;∆§#.S{##o!É.Ñ#S] Ä?# ##$©#$ã#E»{#9

Ä:Mã## # #N «.!ã#E76V# # #T9!yâ# #~+]3l§# # # #G$D#T9†#'!9T!Tã#E
»V#K] Ä: V# ## #ÅÄ: M ©## # #Ÿ«.j ± ∞ Ç# # # #$»Ä : M ã## # #N !] *# #NÂ+«∞ Ç# #N
»Ä:M©## # #Ÿ«.onj±∞Ç# # # #$ã#E»ûJ# #îo!3•]à# # # #~!å#̂ù(õÄ:v## #N «

∞ Ç# #N»©#E«.¢#ñj ± ∞ Ç# # # #$»{#9Ä: M ã## # #N á ^# #9≥D#d”û I# #EV#!(+
§#S2Ä?# ##GT+!©#$†#'!9Ç#9$#ô.{#9o!w#T9º#EáeV# ##NÂ9«†#'!9T!T
ã#E»V#2§#TïSjjÜ# # #G$(T]D# #~n+Um# #+∏#E!])yâ# # # #+3•]à# # # #å∞Ç# #N:

(!9¨ $]jÜ É+lv!( É!S^ $©.!$® «.

ÖÇ#Sº#El◊# #NÉ!T!76V# # #T9j Ä:ç# ## #G$D#T9B∏#EP#9UW# #+±∞Ç# # #E
!?#N!V#+#̂É!Sf#_!T+Ù#K]s}‡[ÃP#Œµ#T9ã#EB∏#E!])yâ# # # #+

(TJ#K'n(T2 ã# #'+w#T9GT(.BV#ìò#(9ò#GTSf#T9.ø#SF#E!
± ∞ Ç# # #(+.!!: Á P# # #N» ::‰# #>f#9P#ÿ$É!Ç#G.SV#ÿK∞ e V# # #SV#+P#$
®#É!$f#~ït.á^# #9] $# #$jÙ# #~+§#[Sä#∑D#E(.!4yâ# # #ô.~B!(
?#É9w#T9ä#!9]©# #$oJ#ÖSã#E!Ú#;+Ç#S§#N]D#É$.jÄyä# ## #G$f#$
jÇ# #G+.!..T≥3)©# # #NÇ#S§#N|o!T?#N®#.!$©#$·:ç# # #QjÇ# #+v#~+
w#9â#∑.o!.BnI#Xj j Ü# # #G$]2005.145.9a[(T] D# #~n+∞ Ç# #N
?#+±w# #E]jÜ# # #$!(lv# #É+®#.!$©#$.#̈(!9?#o+P#$(T]D# #~n+jv# # #(+
®#É!$V#+.#̈EÔÄ:¢# ## #+j4D# # #$f#9©#$ã#Eò#9lv# #+.ò#9lm# #+:¢# #NÇ#TTS
.G!(Ü##á!(?##Nf##T9.Tf##(!9D##”?##ö+Ç##!SP##$m##ÖSã##E
#̂(õÇ#É(!9®#!$] à# #Â!$Ç#TΩ.v#SÇ#9jfi Äf# # ##$}?#<V#N®#!$

$UMD«.
‡

 

2.C.– 
3.C $jo9ò.

4. Isaiah 40:1–5: J 73K3 !" B- )G !V :+ 5/* 7(R TA - !>A@ * * 1C !" B> W9 !8 B> W9 !8
H !X 1> ( .9 ), .3 * 1S ] .8D W" ( .6 )- 18 * 1S ] .A .J )6 ( .A )3 .> * 1S .(* 53 7A BA )- 1, )' ` !3 .<B- )*
B- )= !* ('(* Y 5- 5V BI !Z - .G )H 1C !G A 7-D, 3D, : .(* 5EA@ a !9K3 ./ )G + 1* !3 ); 1S ('(*
( .* .( )' B3 .Z )< 1* ( ." )J 1P )' - !(K3 ./ )' A 7N .I 1* A* 54K3 .S :B8* 7(RA 73 ( .̂ 1Q )> ( .J .- W" .G

:( ." ), 1J )3 +* 1Q ./ )- .( )' -D<* 1> )3 J@, ." 5(- .N .GK3 ./ BA .- )' ('(* HDJ )S ( .3 )P 18 )'' .V )9 !*
Consolamini, consolamini, popule meus, dicit Deus vester. Loquimi-
ni ad cor Jerusalem, et advocate eam, quoniam completa est malitia
ejus, dimissa est iniquitas illius: suscepit de manu Domini duplicia
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!yâ# #~+!ÆßÄ?# ##Ef#$©#$.j±∞Ç# # # #$»ÖÇ#S{#9©#E,]Ä:V# # ## #î.©#E
!]4P# # #+.©#ETáJ# #S3•]à# # # #ÿå¢#ñm#!Sc#!TtûeV# # #N#«.!†#'!9T!T
.∞Ç# #N»V#Kc#!TtD#'”ûeV# # #2!V#+(TeV##~+f#~ït:v# #NBûI# #E
f#t!(.!µ#îjÄf# ##+]Ä?# ##$..!?#NBûI# #EV#îBP#$¢#ño!V#K.MD# #∑
o!V##K!?##N.V##K(!.!Ë~BÄ : M ©## ## ## ##Ÿã##Es!.TV##Go9!.!

yá^# # #`+«.nJ#K†#'!9#̂SUóyÇ# # # #$.V#;TSê#XΩV#îµ#T9©#$o!J#K
ã#E∞áeV# # # #N]Ä:V# ## #Å(TeV# #~+f#táeV# # #TTS.µ#îjÄf# ##+]Ä?# ##$.!J#K
(T +]©+2D T9D ~B É.( Éï(T ~T(.! .

Éo.(4 ) {# # #ôe V# #T!$.V#;TS] Ä: ç# ## #(+Ç#TS.!D#T9©#$.dÇ#G+
] Ä:V# ## #Å®#.!$©#$V#+BV#$.P#9UW# #+!(.!µ#îjÄf# ##+w#Nm#~9v#SÇ#õ

©#$P#G$D#T9m#ÖSã#E(TC#!S~Wf#G$D#ÿT9!V#+o!ƒ#+©#Q®#!$
!l*# #;+!Tf#N]2005.145.9b[ã#E�ò# #9ø#ÉSBP#$.Æ.!UMyr# # # #$.
]s}‡'[m#~9I#TõJ#¶(] Ä ?# # #$� ò# #9ø#SBV#$.ÉÃnÆ.!

:yr# # #N.P#9UW# #+nJ#Kyr# #~+!(.!jÄf# ##+±w# #E.∞Ç# #N»!:ÁP# # #N#̂GS!
®#ÿ!$!:Á P# # #NBû I# #E#̂Se V# #T(!$j Ç# #G+=#:+] «.‚i=ASI.97[(T
∞Ç# #∂#̂GS!f#X(+37)D# # # #N.!D#T9.(TJ#Kã#EjÇ# #G+=#:+#̂SeV# #T(!$
!f#X(+ò#TS]D# #¶O#>ã#E(T�c# #T+)#+©#E«#3®#!$ò#GTSV#îf#$
ã#Em#~9bÇ# #(‹{#9D#EûeV# # #TS.jÄyw# ## #ÉT9®#!$!eV# # #!9?#N#̂GS
ûJ# #SI#X._]c# #Q0#~nSûeV# # #TS.w#~9.!#̂Sw#T9V#îV#+]*# #$.

pro omnibus peccatis suis. Vox clamantis in deserto: Parate viam
Domini, rectas facite in solitudine semitas Dei nostri. Omnis vallis
exaltabitur, et omnis mons et collis humiliabitur, et erunt prava in
directa, et aspera in vias planas: et revelabitur gloria Domini, et
videbit omnis caro pariter: Comfort ye, comfort ye my people,
saith your God. Speak ye comfortably to Jerusalem, and cry
unto her, that her warfare is accomplished, that the iniquity
is pardoned: for she hath received of the LORD’s hand double
for all her sins. The voice of him that crieth in the wilder-
ness, Prepare ye the way of the LORD, make straight in the
desert a highway for our God. Every valley shall be exalted,
and every mountain and hill shall be made low: and the
crooked shall be made straight, and the rough places plain:
And the glory of the LORD shall be revealed, and all "esh
shall see it together.

] Ä yä# ## #G$y M V# # #$..m#~9W#XY!y â# #ë9!(0#~nSf#~$.
47V# # #'9yÇ# #∂#̂É!S=#Ò<bÇ# #~!(‹(T(´D#T9jD# #+#̂SJ#KP#9UW# #+
áeV# # #9P#$»#̂GS!®#ÿ!$BûI# #E#̂SeV# #T(!$jÇ# #+v#~+T] ©# #+«..¸∞Ç# #N

»Bû I# #E.o!± ∞Ç# # #ED#;T9¢#ño!V#KBP#$V#ÉTSã#EM D# #∑o!V#K
!?#Nm#ÖSã#Eo!V#K0#`$ø#SD#GT9!?#N.V#K!(.!µ#îjÄf# ##+w#Ÿ
!V#+≥D##!Æ!] $# #Ø!(…#+v#Sf#T9j D# #+#̂SJ#KV#KBV#G$;!.D#'”
c#!TtûeV# # #2«.P#9UW# #+Ç#!9v#îT!T.∞Ç# #N»#̂!SÄ?## V#KTP#G$;!

[.(!(ã#E(TB?#~t§#T.SBV#$:ç# #~+�ò# #9ø#S.#̂.S0#(!SÇ#S§#N.
V#K!(.!µ#îjÄf# ##+w#Ÿ!V#+BûI# #EV#!S§#S2Ä?# ##T+≥c#!TtD#'”Ü#2.!
V#!S∞Ç# #NBûI# #EÉÃn.!TP#G$9n[.(!(ã#E§#.SV#îBP#$#̂.S
0#(!SV#îÇ#TΩ]ASI.98[.!?#Nã#E#̂[.Sà#°+c#!TtUûeV# # # #$.V#K

G$PTÿ;! îv!9Ç ;T!T Eã N:ÁP! ’¢ !$® «.

x!Ttc Å]Ä:V o! +UW9P
2Ä:ª# ## #E!yâ# #ë9D#EP#9UW# #+(]Ä?# ##$..o!(Tw#!9?#Nò#TSã#E!(.!
£¨# #~9TáJ# #~!Sc#!TtjÜ# #$.P#9UW# #+!]µ# # #!9?#N.∞áeV# # # #Nã#E

»V#!SnP#$ã#Eo!{#9c#!TtÇ#;Ω.{#9Mà# #∑V#KV#îœB«.W#XY
!y â# #ë9]s}‚[†#'!9T!T.∞ Ç# #N»Öj Ü# #~9á ^# #(!ìm#ÖSã#E
!j£ j P# # # #-V#înP#$≥V#+#̈ET!TÇ#ÉS◊#+`(B«.GW# #N(TJ#K
c#!TtÇ#S§#∂!J#KD#T9ã#E~Bc#!Ttã#EP#9UW##+ûeV# ##TS2)V# # #åÇ#TTS.
c#!Ttò#~TSã#E£¨# #~9(T!?#N#̂É!S?#<V# jD# #+k#$.Bπ#+o!
(]Ä?# ##~$D#.$#̂É!S~B≥v#Ω]O# #Qã#E(Tc#!Tt?#N0#X9Ç#TΩ.

¢#ñW#XY!yâ# #ë9D#ï($B(TV#$.P#9UW# #+D#;∆{#!9+#uD#$?#N
w#T9!(.!c#!Ttò#TS.:R# #ØT!Tn©#!$®#∂'Bç#’.!.m#~9
W#8Y!y â# #ë9o!ï(T^#BSV#$T?#ND#$=#+^#!TSf#N.(TJ#K
!.µ#T9ã#E2Ä:Ì# ## #-(´.#̂ù(õø#Sã#E:M=# # #É9!()D# #$o!c#!Tt
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E§SW! ~+yâ! T9D ¸ îV$j±w!TSÑ.

(TJ##KoV##~+(Tl f## ##SU 0## ##+o!{##!9D##u] 4 ƒ## ## ##Ø]s}B[(T
w#9y â# #.+©#~!$2 Ä:ª# ## #EV#`Sc#≠.SD#T9.V#;TS!(.!#̂É(!õ

] Ä:ç# ## #(+ä#+©#E!w#T9#̂TS©#$.D#!9p?# #E!.!] Ä:V# ## #Å!(©#™]� ø# # #˛
ò#TS©#$£¨# #~9ò#Zã#EeV# #!$:r# #Nã#E.o!º#E0#($#̂Sò#NV#Ω?#$

1. One folio missing here from the Cleveland manuscript.
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.Um# #~!$[+"!µ#T9©#$ã#E.!nUm# #É$o!f#—Ç#~!TSw#T9BÚ#+
(§#N.m#~9≤#+W#Q®#+©#E›V#+P#ED#T9.V#;TS]Ä:ç# ## #(+F#uf#G$
D#T9©#$_!æã#E^#É!S4è# #ñGT(.BD#T9–#îò#TS.V#`S!(^#S

≤#+W#Q®#+©#Eì(BV#$.o!›f#~$'!æ.æ:V# #É(+.!
á&# #-f#$.bÑ# #ö+Mà# #∑¢#’w#T9BV#$.!(.!∞Ç# #N»'!æ

©#(!$©#$«..g#(T+w#T9†#'!9T!T»:Mº# ##NV#!S.ø#ÿ!SÉ!N~o
jv# #o9.0#NV#KI#S]Ä?# ##G$!?#N«.!J#Ká]D# # #+áI# #îµ#~T9#̂É!S!J#K
D#T9ã#E!.µ#+P#$ã#E(T(´®#!$É.(w#9yâ# #~+..T2Ä?# ##~+�©# #+P#$
TP#$.2Ä:ª# ## #EV#`S£¨# #~9ò#Zã#Eo!sT.!®#åT(!T.n†#T9
!J#Kä#$±V# #~!(‹∞Ç# #N»v#Sº#E.!Ç#9P#$]Uû^# # # #$«.F(?#~!T9
D#T9ã#E(ToV#~+w#öT(9w#~T(9'B]Ä:ç# ## #(+#̂(‹eV# #Tå©#$.
v#S(n)¥# #;+#̂S∞?# #GSV#îBV#$T?#NV#îUó:f# # # #$.jD# #+#̂SJ#K'B
]‚A=2005.145.13a[]Ä:ç# ## #(+ê#⁄+eV# #!$Uóf# # #$.(TJ#K4è# #ñ
f#∑î'BD#T9.W#8Y!yâ# #ë9m#~9.0#Nï§#Nä#$±V##~!(‹
lå# #+§#SV#T9� *# #+*#Qò#TS©#$.¢#ñ~!o!§#SV#T9ÖjÜ# #~9] Äyû^# ## # #$.
M à# #∑(!TÆ?#+e 0# #~+D#åP#$..!m#~9o!!W#s!9'!æ.o!›
f#~$~B!.0#̨D#T9.©#!$:r# #Nã#E!J#K'!æ]s}B'[©#9o!
 Ü# #+?#N] Äym# ## #$.m#~9ï(T§#Nã#E] Ä : ç# # # #(+w#9: ç# #N
≤#+W#Q®#+©#E!(]�4¥# # # #$.∞Ç# #N»(TJ#K(´áI# #G+©#!$Äf## .v#Sò#ñ

'!æ≤#Õ+.w#'9s.!eV# #$v#$.m#~9] Ä:4è# ## # #~+w#í9
yMV# # #9©#$T(T.oD#~9V#îT(B.{#9ûc# #ñ~Bò#ÉTSã#E'!æ
w#'9#̂É!SBw#S4è# #ñá I# #G+!TÄf## .oD#~9s.!ÉT(.B«.

)D# #$~!o!4)V## #;9f#$ã#E'B6D# #X($ú)V# # #Gõ'!æf#G$!?#N.
#̈E(Tú) {# # #Qf#$©#$.f#—Ç#~!TS.à#~!.Ω!(!62c# # #T+!§#T.õ.

eó ©# # # #E!J#Kf#$]2005.145.13b (no text)] [ASI.85[ã#EP#9UW# #+
ã#Ec#≠.S.!D#GT9!?#Nc#h.Sw#!(T9v#~t¥#(9T®#∫
Ç#!ì2 Äf# ##E.a!(ò#GTSf#—Ç#TS]Ä:V# ## #ÅÇ#TSP#$.j£¨# # #~+è#TS

$©+V . îûJ o! GTo!.T s9?( $f . õJõc .! T9D .

) D# #$~!o!] Ä:V# ## #Å] à# #.($.!©#h.!($#̂(T!S!(.!ã#E(Tï(T
V#+v#îáeV# # #Sj±§# # #$]�4¥# # # #$.∞Ç# #N»à#É.ΩV#K]jÜ# # #$.V#Kf#!(t

]≤# #T+TBeV# #~+?#;o+«.!yâ# #~+!T√#É+w#T9Ç#!ìUóf# # #$.(Tà#î€
.!(j±§# # #$..m#~9~!o!ƒ#+Ç#ìf#N6)P# # #'9#̂KoD#É$.P#9UW# #+
#̂í(T!S!(TP#$ã#Enà#($w#T9!≤#[<;!Tw#9â#∑ûeV# # #TS©#$.
!yâ# #+I#!Sä#!9©#$.!J#Kv#S.T#̂(T!S;!T.à#($w#T9Ç#!ì2Äf# ##E(T

É+à .! $j±§( .

o!BÚ#+lyç# # #S∞ã# #S‘#;9i(§#N.o.(v#É+/Áf# # #E�)D# # #XT+®#+©#E
BV#$.jÙ# #~+j 4 D# # #$.Bj∏# #~+(´Ç#S∞á e V# # # #Nã#E#̈E!(«#8Ω
V#îÿT(.B®#+≤#EdBI#!Sã#EV#îjÄf# ##+j±w# ##$.eV##!$Uó:r### #$ã#Eo!Ü# #+
BV#9w#N..m#~9.c#̆D#”w#SV#Ω]Ä?# ##$]s‡Z[ú)V# # #õv#+µ#T9.

D#!(CI#!S]ASI.86[C#NeV# #T!$.p]Äf# # ##~+Ç#Sá±§# # #~+!(®#Ï<
ûeV# # #TS..o!J#Kº#™v#+Go!.B!.!j4D# # #$f#$.lf# #XSò#TS.V#;TS

¢#ñ.!#̈Eƒ#+V#Ωj ± §# # #$(Tlf# #S.(TC#!S.Éo.(#̂Sj Ü# #(+
Éï(Tƒ#Æd+!2Ä?# ##GT+D#T9.V#;TS#̂É!SeÁf###~$;W®#!$F#u

f#G$D#T9©#$..TÄyÜ## # #̂SjÜ# #(+ï(TTP#ÿ$]≤# #~!T+#̂SbJ# #+#̂BSV#G$
D#T9©#$.!T√#É+w#T9V#îUó:f### #$.!o!3Ú# #»)o# #~9D#T9.(T~B

ÄyÜ## # ã#E)o# #~9D#T9B(TV#$.:yr# # #N.!(.!∞Ç# #N»!©#p$o!
jÜ# #G(+ÄyÜ## # !(onÇ#~!TS«.v#~tƒ#+V#;TS!(4){# # #ôT!T.m#~9
Ù#K¿#;+ò#TS)3yç# # # #~9§#SV#T9ã#E»ÄyÜ## # !(D#'”]O# #Œ]D# #(+.
!T√#É+w#!(T9#̂É!Sf#(‹U M D# # #o!$P#$«.)o# #~9†#'!9T!T.
∞Ç# #N»É!BV#!o9j ©# #ÿG$#̈Ef#Qï(#̂`TS.]v# #>áI# #S±§# #ô!V#+

!:ç# # #K{#9v#BSjP# #E;!Tw#T9!©#`o!$«..m#~9§#SV#~+.!#̂TS©#$
Um##~!$V#+v#îÇ#Sj±§# # #$ã#EI#TõJ#¶D#T9ã#E!T√#É+!yâ# #~+f#‹±§# #E

1. Capernaum < 9+>7-<+&E8 < >'98 -;/ Kphar Na/'m
‘Nahum’s village,’ a )shing village on the northwestern
shore of the Sea of Galilee that ceased to be inhabited in the
eleventh century. It is consistently written in the text as

∞ ã# #SÚ#;9 , which is the correct Arabic transcription except for
the third dot.
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f#T9.]D# #~!(+w#9â#∑ã#E(TÄyÜ## # TáJ# #SD#T9©#$!f#X(+]ÈZ=

ASI.87[ò#TS©#$≥]D# #+jP# #$.!yâ# #~+!(É(ïjjÜ# # #$.m#~9BV#$©#$v#S
.Tje∞?# ## #E!(Ñ#Sò#TS©#$Um##+ûI# #EI#TõJ#¶D#T9ã#EkóyÜ# ## #+§#.Sf#9©#$.
m#~9)o# #~9!J#K!(TP#$Mà# #∑0#$√#É+W#XY!yâ# #ë9!±§# #T+.
∞ Ç# #N»(.Tf#9o!V#ÿKÉ!®#.!$©#$V#ÿKm#ÖSã#EV#ÉTS;!
b Ç# #(‹«.!J#K!(~!o!∞ Ç# #Nã#Eê#XΩ.ø#hS!(.!].[Tá J# #S
] ≤## ##~!T+!(ã##En.!D##T9©##$§##.SÇ##S§##N.W##XY!y â## ##ë9

)3yç# # # #~9§#SV#T9»V#h∫]s‡Z'[ã#Eo!ÖjÜ# #~9]≤# #T+V#;TS
w#!9v#îD#T9«.¢#ñbe∞?# # # #!(+Uû^# # #(+T(.B©#$.#̈Eº#™Ç#!ì2Äf# ##E

!(.!à#É.Ωò#TS©#$pD# #É(9ã#ETáJ# #S.o!ƒ#!$yr# #$©#$.j£¨# # #~+
P#9UW# #+.6)P# # #'9à#($w#!(T9.v#Sº#E!TUóf# ##$ø#°SGT!Tn)∞*# # #Ø
Ç#ì2Äf# ##E6c# #Q.!(j±§# # #$.0#(!ST!T©#$ã#Ev#SÇ#õ.o!ƒ#!$yr# #$©#$.

j£¨# # #-TáJ# #S]Ä:ç# ## #(+V#;TS.n]à# #9Uó?# # #$.v#Sƒ#+ã#EV#Ω§#N
Øew Øew Q6c .! $j±§ΩV.

∂§( Å]Ä:V ED NMD h$6,!
m#~9] c# #$§#Zã#E(TV#G+§#T(.SJ#K(Tlm# #¸T(+V#G+à#ÉS

ûeV# # #TS©#$]ASI.88[I#TõJ#¶D#T9D#EMD# #N!6,# #h$(§#N.~Bƒ#+
Go!.B!!®#Î<.4 ) {# # #ô.ú) V# # #õv#É+.!#̂Snok#+]£ ] à# # # #G$D#T9
�)D# # #T+)#+©#EB(TV#$.BÚ#+]Ä:ç# ## #(+V#;TSD#T9©#$.Ç#.+.Ç#9U∞?# # #$.
�ò# #9ø#S.TáJ# #Sº#™v#Â+ã#E(T0#önS#̂(‹V#T.Ω∞eV# # #.Sj±w# # #$.

!÷§#~+(ov#+:ç# #T9eV# #T!$©#$.´jv# #~+~Bw#SP#.$§#.Sw#N!.(
eV##!$Uóf###$≥dBûI# #Eo.(]c# #$�)D# # #T+)#+©#EV#îBjP# #$!�Ä?# ##'+0#önS
ï±§# #EnjÄf# ##$.]Ä:V# ## #Å!(!J#KO#Ø]Ä:ç# ## #(+D#$µ#T9.º#É™ïo≥©#E
V#+j©# #$o!(:â# #~t?#+±w# #EÇ#.+.Ç#9U∞?# # #!($n§#.SjÄf# ##$Ç#~+~B

GToD##~.Ωò##TS.Ô )## ##+ã##E^##.S(ok##GT+D##T9©##$“!.Ç##~9To.
� ò# #9ø#S§#.Sf#+I#!S.Tá J# #SV#;TS!(∞Ç# #Nã#E»!J#Kº#™v#+o!j P# # #+
#̂(BSP#$.®#+©#E!à#($V#Kƒ#É+(onÇ#ö+:r# #o+P#$«.V#;TSo!J#K(´

(T]s‡i[ú){# # #Qf#$©#$!V#+B6©# #($É.(/V# #°(+.!~n≥D#T9
ã#E#̈E!(ø#hS§#.SÇ#S§#N.ò#Z!(É!(ï~Byr# #$ã#E!(.!o!J#K

(´onT(!T.Tïò##TS©##$]ASI.89[{##<e V## ##ì.!B∏##E(ToD##(9
©#92 Äf# ##Ef#$.B: r# #N»v#BSj P# #E(f#¶®#+©#E!{#9V#!Sw#T(9«.

m#~9!J#KUm# #-ò#TS~!(!TÆMà# #∑.!BV#$©#$.j±∞Ç# # # #$»û^# #;!$
g#N!J#K!(UV##uûeV# ##N#ÖÇ#SD#E§#SV#GT9!®#!$?#Nyr# #+©#ED#m«..!
m#~9o!w#_!SsT!yâ# #~+®#å!Tf#NÌ#!9?#Nã#E!yâ# #~+!(
yr# #~+TáJ# #S~!(ToV#~+µ#+P#$û]*# # #K§#+P#G$ã#Eo!jà# #$.!w#!9jv# #$
Ç#S§#N!.µ#ÿT9)P# ##(T–#-.!w#!9jv# #$D#T9≥!(.!jÄyû^# ## # #$!V#+

.n†#T9!J#K76g# # #T9w#T9Ì#!9jv# #$(] Ä?# ##$m#ÖSã#Eonw#!9v#$
#̂S®#+?#N.jD# #+#̂SJ#K∞Ç# #N»yç# #‹e§# #$!J#K]v# #Å!(ã#EV#KBI#!S.T
?#Eo.(!2Ä?# ##GT+w#¸!9ò#TS«.!yâ# #~+(T]©# #+j±§# # #$û4D# # #Eew##s+ò#TS©#$
ã#Eo!c#X(t…#+v#ÉS]v# #ÅáeV# # #9P#$.±∞Ç## #E!©#$»lm# #Ø.f#∑
?#s+(TJ#Kc#X(tÕ÷ò#GTSf#$.{#9(T?#Eo.(onc#X(t
w#!9v#îò#NTS«!V#+.!o!]v# #Åø#Kw#T9V#T!S!Tf#N.m#~9o!
eV# #~+V#TSÇ#~+#̂S®#+?#Nf#—Ç#~!TS.!]D# #T+T(.B©#$ã#E!J#KB∏#E
±∞Ç# # #ED#T9.#̂S©#9Ô Äf# ##+.l3i# # #+ã#EW#8Y!yâ# #ë9§#SV#GT9D#T9

ŒP$7{ $©TSò .

Éo.(Um# #$(TÑ#Só?# #∑]ASI.90[®#+©#ED#T9.V#;TS!(j à# #$
eV# #T!$.] Ä: ç# ## #(+D#~!(CC#N]s‡i'[ïj ± §# # #$.ò#!SÔV# #+µ#T9
Um# #+∏#EUá¨# # #~+ú){# # #QûeV# # #TS©#$.jÙ# #~+.!eÁf# # #G$6c# #Q.!
V#Ωj±§# # #$.≥P#QV#îf#$©#$.!V#+§#S:â# #-!(:W# #$!§#T.õ.]Ä:ç# ## #(+

á&# #-f#$©#$.ë.æ(T|#+∞*# #N.!ò#TS©#$.V#;TS!(o!#̈!Sv#î
.!oneV# #!$Uóf# # #$.j±∞áeV# # # # # #$»!J#K] Ä:V# ## #Å:M©# # #N.4){# # #ô©#9

UûeV# # # #$«.ú)V# # #õv#É+.!)¥# #KûeV# # #TS©#$.û] *# # #K.n†#T9!J#K
;TSV (+]Ä:ç (T î€à .! $j±§ΩV.
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~$VB h9dT‹]© ∑Mà Å]Ä:V
(TJ#KoV#~+]©# #T‹d#h9;do!§#S:â# #-ã#E(!TÆ?#~!T9D#T9.
d!Tib Ñ# #ö+M à# #∑] Ä: V# ## #ÅBV#$≥V#;TS!(.!j U M � ©# # # # #$.∞ Ç# #N

»!2Ä?# ##ÿT+eV# #Ê!$ã#Eo!®#!$BV#G$!oJ#ÖSã#E~B(´v#É+]O# #Qã#E
{#9ûeV# # ##û£]v# # # #ñò#~TSµ#î{#!9©#$≥®#!$.n�©# #+f#$«.!yâ# #ë9
)D# #$o!º#™v#+!(.!†#'!9T!T»!(?#N!(?#NáeV# # #`9ø#!SÖÇ#S
ò#Zo!Æ©#9GT!oy r# #T92 ©# #!9©#$ã#E(T4 V# #¶®#!$B(TP#$«.

] ©# #T‹d#h9∞ Ç# #N»pm# #(9{#!9©#$± V# #49f#$TBV#îã#Eà#Ω
!?#NNáV# #Sû r# #K:v# #Nã#Ey ç# #3V#(T+onB(TP#$≥on
]ASI.91[GT!of#NT9«V#T!S]Ä:V# ## #Å(T]©# #+§#N.~B!:ÁP# # #Nã#E

j£¨# # #+ûI# #E≥TBV#îo!T]©# #+π#GS(.f#T9;oÃ!?#Nã#Eo!f#3
V#(T+n)∞*# # #Ø#̂BSP#$.GT!of#T9ã#EÖÇ#S#̂EyM¨# # #E(T~B4®# #89
D#GT9nf#$o!w#9k ^# #É+!J#KÀ#~+π#GSá I# #TΩ.j£¨# # #~+#̂É!S
TP#~$.ï(T§#∂#̂É!Sº#™v#É+®#!$.B?#~t!.:·ƒ# # #Nã#E
TBV#îo!w#T9.o!� Í# # ã#Enw#T9.^#™v#É+w#T9T(!T
^#BSP#$.Tá J# #SÇ#TTS.!: Á P# # #NXTÃ.;.T) P# ##^#BSV#~$
]s‡|[o!w#T9.o!.TÄ?## w#9â#∑.!V#+] Ä:V# ## #Å)V# ##!J#K

Ù#Kjv# #o9j4D# # #$ø#S∞Ç# #NUm##+ûI# #E(Tv#~toV#~+w#T9]D# #~+ò#TS.
∞Ç# #N»!(?#N!(?#NáeV# # #`9ø#!SÖÇ#Sò#Zo!'B.o![.(
I#!õP#$û r# #K: M ©# # #Nã#E(T4 V# #¶®#!$B(TP#$«.¢#ñ©#9GT!o
f#~$#̂É!SB(TV#~$(T4V# #¶®#!$c#!TtÇ#S§#∂!?#Nã#E.!
§#SV#T9ã#E·:ç# # #Q~B®#!$jÇ# #+lv# #+V#îyä# #$.Ô3)©# # # #+eV# #$v#$.

~!(T!0#(!Sò#GTSV#îf#T9#̂õ©#$Ç#î©#9.TJ#K©#9.eW# #X+.(ê#ö+
ã#EeW# #X+2 Ä:Ì# ## #-:†# #ötD#GT9!?#N.~B]ASI.92[;.T
.(ê#ö+w#!9v#$D#T9.!J#Kº#™v#+) D# #!Ttï± §# #EyMV# # #T9.j D# #+#̂SJ#K

1.C 9d!T.

c##!(!TtXTÃ.;.T! e V## ## ##!9j ©## ##$.Tá J## ##S§##SV##T9»B∏##Eo!ø##K
]à# #!$?#Nø#K!?#N.B∏#Eo![.(#̂BSV#G$!?#N[.(!?#N.
O#QV#(!$o!J#Kã#Eø#!S∞Ç# #Ÿã#EV#înP#$V#Sf#!(tã#Eo!©#9GT!o
f#9P#$.[.(v#Sƒ#+ã#E! e V# # #!9v#$V#îTo..o!.B.!e Á f# # #G$
V#îf#T9.û]*# # #K{#9�©# #GT9!ã#ED#ö!$o!Ü# #+V#îBP#$.Ü# #+V#T.Ω.

!J##KU m## ##-!?##Nv##SBû I## ##Eo![.(GT!of##G$!?##N«.

]©# #T‹d#h9∞Ç# #Nã#E»!J#Kº#™v#+ám# #9©#E{#!9©#$D#N~T9«]Ä:V# ## #Å
§#SV#T9»{#Â9!2Ä?# ##T+(T!Æ!]$# #Ø.!J#Kº#™v#+]µ# #Nö!$!(?#N
!(?#NáeV# # #`9ø#!SB∏#EeV# #!$©#ôf#!(táeV# # #9$#ô.B∏#ETP#G$`!
ø#!SÇ#!9v#îeV# #$v#ô.f#tÇ#!9v#îV#!(+/0# #s9]Uû]µ# # # # #$.v#SÇ#G+#̂S
º#™v#É+oeV# ##f#!(t±∞Ç# # #ô!62c# # #T+]Uû]µ# # # # #$.ÖÇ#So!?#Xï.t|

f#!(t± ∞ Ç# # #EMnám# #9©#E7 {# #$P#Œ]s‡|'[] U û e V# # # # #N$.¸
∞Ç# #N}j£¨# # #+û I# #EV#≠9V#(+áU†# # #ØÃn#̂!TSf#N!j£j P# # # #-
V#înP#$ã#ETBV#îGT!o#̂!TS2 Äf# ##Ef#T9≥v#Sã#E#̂.S!d#~+] D# #T(+
v#°<yr# #T9û4D# # #Eo©#$Ç#î]2005.145.14a[ƒ#.+P#$ïD#$#̂K!S.!
nf#$«.m#~9Ù#KD#d!$.!v#Ø2 L# #'+D#T9!f#X(+«#‹P#N
V#(+jD# #$!T:r# #N!V#+≥#̈ED#!$j©# #$.76V# # #T9!J#KÙ#Kï(TjD# #$
x#>o!!T2 Ä?# ##~+V#(+L#EW#XY!yM*# # #ë9D#~!$!f#X(+]I#TS[

w#¸!9∞Ç# #N.(T2L# #'+lm# #;(+{#(9P#N(T7§# #Ø:MD# # #N.J#3‡

©#92Äf# ##EL#E~!(Tê#+*#ND##!Æ!]$# #Øf#‹P#NI#TS©#$o!®#!$.o!
V#≠9.!yâ# #+I#!S~!(T]D# #~n+j^# #~!$jÍ# #No!V#=◊#+©#QMD##N
!6,# #h$(v#KåHeV# # #TS.®#!$#̂S!yâ# #~+]R# #QI#TS.V#(+v#K+

y M D# # #(tL#Eo!Tb v# #K+]w#T9[B‰#∑J!©#!$j ± w# # #$^#S!y â# #~+

2.C Xï.tf.
3.C – N∞Ç.

4. Numbers 21:6: B/ )= !8 )* !' +* 1; .- )0 !( +* 1< .9 )I !( E 7A + ." .G ('(* 9 !̂ !< )* !'
3 7A .- )N 1X 1> J .-K+ !" E .> .X !' + ." .(KE 5A quam ob rem misit Dominus in popu-
lum ignitos serpentes, ad quorum plagas et mortes plurimorum:
And the LORD sent )ery serpents among the people, and they
bit the people; and much people of Israel died.
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Ç#t?#N.] Ä: ç# ## #(+V#;TS!(á e V# # #õP#$©#$.y M D# # #K∫D#T($v#K+
ƒ#~+G´ßV# #TS©#$.Bw#S#̂SjÇ# #G+w#T9BÇ#U+ï±§# #EM à# #∑V#≠9
BV#$©#$.j±∞Ç# # # #$jÇ# #G+iI#`TSL#E|#+*#̨{#9.®#!$±∞Ç# # #ô.T=#+H^# #K
L#EV#(+v#+o!V#+(.TjH# #$.V#≠9L#Eo!#̈EV#;TS4ê# #ôD#T9(T
ê#s+o!ƒ#+©#Qw#T9]Äyä# ## #$D#$=#+•yV# # #s9f#$.K(!oI#TSL#E
®##!$^##S!y â## ##~+(1##Nj H## ##$.o!J##K=##'!ì®##l<Tv##$.
]2005.145.14b] [È‡=ASI.93[®#!$!(.!§#SV#T9≥]V#+[(:V# #-
û^# #K.#̂Sm#9ç#∑!T2Äf# ##Eyr# #+©#E?#o+.v#SÇ#õP#G$ã#E!(.!V#îUMD# # #$
C#Nw#!9v#$ï§#N.V#≠9!j£ j P# # # #-ò#TS.V#~!(+|dà#$P#$

U óyÇ# # # #$.Ç#õP#$v#+D#$P#~$~B≤#X(9V#(+®#l<ïj ± §# # #$.
]s‡}[¢#ñR#ÜSW#XYM=# #Z~BD#T9ã#EUm# #+∏#EV#≠9
#̂!TSf#NV#É(+ã#E6e6«# # # #1o!V#ñD#T9v#SUm# #$°odV#îµ#ÿT9
!V#+v#Sã#E!(.!eV# #$P#$o!ã#õ©#$Ç#îC#NV#îï§#ÿN!j£jP# # # #-.!

.n†#T97)V# # #9V#îw#T9£¨# #~9jÇ# #+v#(‹D#(!$]ÄyÜ# ## #G$w#!9v#$
f#$≥v#SD#É(´$ã#En62c# # #T+..TÄ?## .(Tym# #é!©#To!$jÇ# #G+
.!]Äyä# ## #G$f#9©#$.O#S!D#$ïD#$.≥]D# #~+jÜ# #$ã#E=#Ò<V#;TS
(T!6 2 c# # #T+.!:m# #+: r# #N∞ Ç# #N»®#!$=#:+!(Um# #~!$�Í# #N
!Tf#Nã#E¢#’áJ# #+©#E!w#T9T!T≥v#Sã#E#̂.S!62c# # #T+jÜ# #$v#°<
yr# #T9û4D# # #Eo©#$Ç#ö+ƒ#.+P#$ïD#$oJ#ÖSã#E®#!$¢#’w#!(T9D#$]©# #+
∞©# #S2Ä?# ##T+≥=#:+!(V#$#̂ÉSjÜ# #$û]*# # #K≥=#+],# #~+·:ç## #Q.!®#Ï<
ïj D# #$.v#Sã#E!d#~+#̂.S] D# #T(+É(.!Tyr# #+P#$.v#Sã#E!d#~+#̂.S
]©# #T(+#̂SÉ.É(.!T]ASI.94[ò#GTSf#G$!?#NoJ#ÖSã#EjD# #;+¢#’
áJ# #+©#E!®#!$!d#~+]©# #T(.+.v#BSjP# #EW#3!:ÁP# # #Nã#E(TÀ#~+©#(9
BV#$.V#;TS(≥û J# #î!(M D# #∑o!©#(9.T?#N!TU óf# # #$m#ÖSã#E

(´v#É+!yâ# #~+D#$D#T9.v#Sã#ED#É$UûeV# # # #$©#!((9To#KeV# #T(!$
.!/0# #s+:ç# #É9.(jÄf# ##Â+Uû]µ# # # #$≥l4O# # #É+.!.(f#Kyr# #9©#$!V#+

1.C +jH.
2.C !((+V.

v#Sã#E!(Ä?## Uû e V# # # #$: ç# #É9©#(9V#îBP#$≥…#+v#Sf#T9ã#E
l4O# # #É+.!o!®#!$?#N«.!J#Kº#™v#+.TáJ# #SM=##Z≤#+W#QV#+

D#E] ©# #T‹d#h9∞Ç# #N..!!d#~+T(.Bû]*# # #KbÑ# #~+eV# #!$f#N.
S02UV N09D îVT9D ≥ Sv+… $jÜ.

Éo.(Um##$(TMD##N!6,# #h$4){# # #ôT!T.)D# #$o!~Byç# #—Ç#~!TS
∑â9w] s‡}' [(T ¶4V !T9? N§( +ÚB îVT9D.

x!Ttc Å]Ä:V ~+UVég
V#;TSo!v#S¥#ÕS(T:†# #N.†#É9V#îBV#$©#$.v#Sã#E!d#~+
V#îT(.B!(.!c#!TteV# #T!$.c#!Ttû]µ# # #TS.!bø# #+:]à# #!(.($c#!Ttò#TS
.]à# #.($TáJ# #S(?#~Ã9!(.!yâ# #~+#̈ETáJ# #~!S!(ã#E] Ä:g# ## #Å
!d#~+V#îT(.B©#$.P#9U W# #+I#TõJ#¶� e V# # #T9.dBû I# #EM à# #∑.!
V#îBV#$©#$!yâ# #+I#!S]ASI.95[jà# #$eV# #T!$.c#!TtûeV# # #TS.f#—Ç#~!TS
.!o!TP#~$!jP# #¶V#;TSP#9UW##!(+Ç#!ì2Äf# ##EMà##∑W#XY!yâ# #ë9
V#.Ω©#$:W# #$#̂TS©#$.P#9UW# #!(+j±∞Ç# # # #$»!2Ä?# ##ÿT+BûI# #E~B¥#ÕS

xï(T~T(!n{#9D#T9.{#9!(.!2 Ä?# ##ÉT9.Ç#!9v#î.o!ÉT!T.!
©#™v#BSjP# #Ec#!TtV#îjÜ# #$.#̈EMà# #∑.!V#.Ω©#$«.P#9UW# #+†#'!9

T!T.∞ Ç# #N»TBV#î^#SÇ#S§#∂º#É™0#X($©#T(!$≥!(.!o!
B?#~tGT!Tyr# #T9.f#tÇ#!9v#îeV##$]v# #$#̂SV#Kã#EV#K±∞Ç## #E;!ã#E
V#K]Ä:V# ## #ÅÄ:M©## # #Ÿû4D# # #Eo!Mà# #∑.!(?#:9.v#Sò#!Sc#h.S!?#N
.!!TV#T+!?#N..T?#N.!V#î!2 Ä : â# # # #$.V#îj Ä f# # #T9.o!

eÁf# # #~$o!.B.!yç# #ÉT+#̂ù(õf#T+V#îf#T9.¢#ñÖjÜ# #~9!J#K
w#SV#îV#KD#”w#S(] Ä?# ##$.!(.!!.†#Q!?#Nã#E� D# #4+.#̂ù(õ
f#T9.V#!SnP#$ã#E´2Ä?# ##Ef#;9.BûI# #Eo!j4D# # #$BV#$.!o!#̈Eº#™
j4D# # #$!?#N.v#Sã#EoeV# ##!?#No!oV#-áeV# # #9P#$.Ç#!9v#î.!

û £ ] v# # # #ñµ#îj Ä f# # #T9.v#Sã#E^#SÇ#!9v#î.!!d#~+T(.B.!
^#!S?#NÇ#Â9]s‡‡[®#!$√#Sò#TS.Bû I# #E]ASI.96[!(.!®#!$
§#S2Ä?# ##T+.!jÙ# #~+®#!$áeV# # #9P#$m#ÖSã#E®#!$!(.![.(D#Eà#C©#E
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]µ# #$v#$.à#($.T?#NeV##T(!$¢#!(’.#̈Eº#™D#$?#N.!≈?##TS
.v#Sã#E!d#~+D#E¢#’TBV#îT(Bo©#$Ç#ö+ƒ#.+P#$V#îïD#$!V#+BûI# #E
D#E¢#’!d#~+µ#îT(BeW# #X+Ì#!9v#$TP#$D#Ø]R# #Q®#!$#̂.S
V#îBP#$«.P#9UW##+(TJ#KÙ#K!.µ#T9ã#E]Ä:V# ## #Å.o!º#E0#($~W
!?#Nã#E!(.!!TV#T+.≤#+W#Q! eV# # #!9©#$.w#!(T9.T?#N.!
ã#EMà# #∑.!V#î!2Ä:â# ## #$!(.!B?#öt!eV# # #!9©#$.¢#’®#!$ã#E#̈E
º#™(TT?#N.!?#N.¸áeV# # #9P#$BûI# #E.(T!62c# # #T+Uû]µ# # # #$

°<v $v!9w $f.

∂§( Å]Ä:V Slyç S8
m#~9§#S:â# #-V#îeÁf# # #$©#$ã#E!yâ# #ë9c#!TtUûeV# # # #$.o!v#S?#9
V#;TSMà# #∑.!V#.Ω©#$.o!º#™v#É+D#$j±∞áeV# # # # # #$.)?# #î]Ä:ç# ## #(+

û e V# # #TS©#$≥V#;TS!(.o!on(!T©#$.¢#ñW#XY!y â# #ë9~B
4V# #¶!(Ç#!ì2Äf# ##E?#É9]4ƒ# # #Ø(§#N.#̂S?#+V#GSÇ#(ìò#TS.!J#K
lf# #S#̂ù(õ(!T!jp4:*# # # # #NGT]/0# # #»]Paris, Fondation Cus-

todia, 1991-T.11[D##!Æ!] $# #ØD#T9.(TöW.dV#h9D#E
M D# #N!6 ,# #h$#̂!S#̂ÉSV#îµ#T9.!J#Klf# #!(S(T0#`$?#9®#(+

j±∞áeV# # # # # #$.I#TõJ#¶D#GT9#̂õeV# ##ã#E6)P# # #'9]D# #9?#̨¢#’w#T9
] Äyä# ## #G$D#T9GTïo#̂SB∏#E!(.!o!V#ç!Ωà#($V#Ω]Ä?# ##$.nJ#K

·?# #Q]Ä:ç# ## #(+c#õJ#õyÇ# #N.~!(ToV#-º#+v#î]s‡‡'[D#T9
o!6)P# # #'9ã#E.!.:ò# #~+.!~!o!'B!eV# # #T(9©#$.¢#ñ]Ä:V# ## #Å
(T©#ôo.(#̂~!Sº#G+(] Ä?# ##$.o!V#+©#$Ç#îG!(.p] D# # #+0# BÚ#+

:yr# # #N.f#—Ç#~!TS§#S2Ä?# ##T+ã#Eo!lf# #Sº#É™#̂É!Sw#~T(9
D#$?#N(B©#$.(TJ#Ká j v# # #;+öo4p D# # #Q'B^#~!Sº#G+BV#$.
W#XY!yâ# #ë9D#.$∞Ç# #N»É!ÿ~oV#!S'BGTã#E]D# #+f#ñ+«.

~B~o!(.!o!�*# #h+.±∞Ç# # #(+?#!T9!T2Ä:r# ## #E†#'!9T!T»{#9ã#E
?##ÉT9á m## ##9©##Eo!V##Kã##E?##+V##ÉS;!'B! e V## ## ##!9v##Nî«

]ASI.273[.ê#s+BûI# #E?#~!T9!(n?#+V#~ïSBV#í™:M©# ##Nã#E

m#~9!J#K.Tl f# #S(Tí.(� c# #XT+¸n|#+∞ *# #N!TU ó f# # #$
v#Sã#;!$~BTáJ# #!(S3Ç# #G!SeV##!$:r# #N.á£]v# # # #9©#EûJ# # #+w#öT(9

!]µ# # #T(9©#$.o!J#¶ò#Go9'Bµ#îBf#+eV# #$©#$.£¨# #9á]D# # #+áI# #~+
(TTJ#KV#™U ó:â# # # #$.] Ä:V# ## #Å†#'!9T!T.∞Ç# #N»ÖÇ#S]pc# # #E!
®#!(!$V#îjÄf# ##+w# .eV# #!$Ä:r## # ã#E:Mã# # #NBûI# #Eø#!SáeV# # #9P#$
ã#ED#G$≥] D# #+f#ñ+{#9o!É.! e V# # #!9Ä?## ..!ø#!S'BeW# #X+
e V# #T!$«.~B~o∞ Ç# #N»≤#+W#ÿQ{#9º#É™©#É(!$ã#E#̂~!S

'ByÜ# #î.ƒ#G+]O# #Œ!?#N.¢#ño!Ü# #+ø#!S'Bo©#$Ç#Nö+
ïB{#9#̂ù(õø#ÉSo!à#($V#+6)P# # #'9ã#EV#!(+!J#Kº#G+T!T..!
¢##~!’.!.ƒ##+©##~!(9.!o!J##K'Bw##GT(9!©##N$«.W##8Y
!yâ# #ë9†#'!9T!T.∞Ç# #N»v#Sã#Eo!J#K'B!eV# # #T(9onjÄy‰# ## #E
V#îf#T9.BûI# #E!eV# # #T(9o!_Bã#EÁV# #∑eV# #¸$≥!D#$j Äy‰# ## #E

yMµ# # #T9û4D# # #E_Bã#EV#KeV# #¸$]s‡‚[.(T3ym# # #EyMV# # #T9ã#E
†###í9e W### ###X+]È@'=ASI.274[!Td###îV###™©###$«..!J###K
!f#(+:‰# #ND#E:‰# #>.?#ÉΩsTã#Eà#~!.Ω.!w#!9jv# #$!Tf#N
.dBû I# #Eo!É.V#îj Äf# ##9©#$] à# #92 Ä?# ##EÉ.o(Bo©#$Ç#ö+!D#É$
eV# #(!$©#$.~o∞Ç# #N»®#.!$©#ÿ!$V#!So!J#K'BD#G$≥jÄy‰# ## #Eyr# #;9
.Tá J# #S2 Í# #Ò+� ©# #M+ã#Eo! j P# # #+j^# #$J#Kj Í# #N'B^#;S«.

W#XY!yâ# #ë9§#SV#T9ã#E»#̂.Sf#É9w#!(T9ä#G!9.#̈G!S.!
] D# #+«..!†#'!9T!T»f#9v#S©#;(!$«.W#XY!y â# #ë9∞ Ç# #N
»w#'9∞Ç# # ã#Ef#9v#S©#;(!$.j à# #áf#9v#S!TÄf## .!J#Kã#E
ÖjÜ# #~9É(!Tf#É9{#9:M©# # #N.(TJ#Kw#'9∞Ç# # «.~o∞Ç# #N

»É!≤#+W#ÿQV#îóïã#E{#93 • ] à# # # #Éå.à#~!($V#+(TJ#Kò#G9
®#!(!$Ñ#Seó?# # #G$!©#$.f#~ïtV#îÇ#9] $# #$ã#E®#!(!$(T.(!4yâ# # #ô
nP#$Ñ#Seó?# # #$.]µ# #Ê!$ã#E(TJ#K(´à#.Ωã#EnP#$D#T9«.W#XY
!yâ# #ë9∞Ç# #N»É!ÿ~og#K!d#~+]D# #(+.~B.0#N(]Ä?# ##G$!?#N
ã#E©#E(TJ#Kò#G9.©#EMD# #N!6,# #h$®#!(!$Ñ#Só?##∑jjÜ# # #$.f#~ït
V#îÑ#Se ó ?# # #$~B!(ã#Eµ#îj Ä f# ##+] Ä ?# ##$.V#+V#îÑ#Só ?# #ôBI#!Sã#E
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V#îjÄf# ##+Ä?##ôm#ÖSã#E?#<V# ]ASI.113[o!?#~!T9#̂SV#îBP#ÿ$
)P# ##4){# # #ôW#Œo!0#h$]4ƒ# # #Øw#!9v#$#̂BSV#$Um# #+∏#E3•]à# # # #~!å
®#åGT!T!©#ÿ$®#+≤#E!])yâ# # # #+!V#+.0#N(]Ä?# ##$.ÖjÜ# #~9!?#Nã#E
Ñ#G$jjÜ# # #$Ç#~+f#+2 Ä:â# ## #Eà#!(($#̂[.S.#̂!SÄ?## Ñ#G$jjÜ# # #$
oJ#ÖSã#Eà#($!J#KUm# #-Ñ#G$jjÜ# # #$Ç#~+! eV# # #!9v#$m#ÖSã#E®#!$

[.(!?#N.dBûI# #E!(.!V#îÑ#SU ó?# # #$nP#$ã#E#̂[.S.!(Ä?## 
Ñ#Syó?# ##∑jjÜ# # #$] «.s‡‚'[.f#—Ç#~!TS!J#KjÙ# #~+i]Ä:V# ## #Å!(

:∞{# # #Ωò#GTS!©#$pD# #É(9ã#E.!w#T9)D# #$o!J#K]D# #~+ò#GTS!?#Nã#E
®#!$ÖjÜ# #~9Um# #~!$)?# #î(TJ#K©#T(!$ã#E?#É9MD# #N!6,# #h$
µ#o+jjÜ# # #$Um# #+∏#EMà# #∑o!J#Kû]*# # #K!eV# # #!9v#$ã#E!(.!ç#!’à#É+

sT#̂[.SÑ#Só?# #∑jjÜ# # #$.!J#K!?#NÑ#Se ó?# # #~$®#!$#̂!SÄ?## 
m#~9[.(!?#N.¨#Eƒ#+ê#⁄+.~oD#.$∞ Ç# #N»v#BSj P# #E
eV# #Ê!$ã#E] Ä:V# ## #Åã#E.!ò#Só:â# # #ñw#!9©#G$yMV# # #T9V#îBP#$.
m#~9.!]D# #+P#$#̈Eº#™g#+V#îBV#To9«.W#XY!yâ# #ë9†#'!9
T!T.∞Ç# #N»~B]Ä:V# ## #ÅV#2ã#E2D# #9Ù#KáeV# # #`9«.2 Ä:ª# ## #E
!y â# #ë9(TJ#K± ∞ Ç# # #(+D#T9ã#Ef#—Ç#~!TSo!]ASI.114[lf# #Son
BV#$©#$.o!Ù#Kò#~TS.!#̂~õú){# # #Qµ#T9©#$m#~9F(�©# #T9ã#E
#̂~õÙ#KjjÜ# # #ÿ$®#+≤#E(Tbø# #Â+.û£]v# # # #ñ∞áI# # #Nã#Eº#E

áeV# # #Â9.m#!S#̂~õÙ#KûeV# # ##.~om#~9.o!V#îeÁf###$ã#EV#K
, ] Ä : V# # # # #éò#Go9!w#T9Ç#!ì2 Ä f# # #E?#É9l f# #S2 Ä f# # #'+GT(.B

nI#X~dog#;TS∞Ç# #N»]D# #+] $# #$.0 ©# #S]jÜ# # #$V#ÉTS!(ã#EV#!So!
v#Sº#Eò#GTSD#;T9BÇ#G+?#+w#N.f#+P#$ã#E!J#Kv#~t] Ä: V# ## #Å
!?#N«.V#;TS] Ä: ç# ## #(+o!lf# #S#̂BSV#$©#$.?#É9.!f#$©#$.

(TJ#KeV# #~+{#<V#Gìj±∞Ç# # # #$»É!#̂ù(õV#ÿ+ä#(9«.nyâ# #~+∞Ç# #N
»V#!S)¥# #+V#î!?#NTáJ# #Sã#Ef#~ïtµ#îj Äf# ##+] Ä?# ##$«.!yâ# #~+
3π# #$áJ# #Sj±∞áeV# # # # # #$»áV# #Sò#Z!(#̂É!S.!)¥# #;+GT(.B!?#NN«

1.C ˝KÙ L ~+jÙ.

W#XY!yâ# #ë9nyâ# #~+§#SV#T9»)¥# #;+V#KB:r# #Nã#Ew#!92Ä?# ##E!
à#($w#T9ã#EV#!S§#S2 Ä?# ##GT+!?#N◊#+;(B.(´.!¿#;+Ü#2ã#E
º#G(+!]s‡È[]7c# # #~+!?#N.©#Ef#táeV# # #9]$# #$ã#E¢#ño!lm# #(+
V#G+oV#~+.(Tò#~TSV#îBP#N$v#BSjP# #Eyç# #táeV# # #`9ã#E§#o!S]jÜ# # #$

ym# #~tw#T9]ASI.115[.0©# #S]jÜ# # #$?#É9oV#-.v#BSjP# #Ee∞?## #$
f#G$!?#N.D#.($(] Ä ?# # #G$.v#Sã#E.(TU û e V# # # #$V#Tõw#T9
V#î2 Ä ?# ##+©#$..e V# #G9!e W# #X+ƒ#.+P#$§#¸!SV#îT(B.(´©#G$.

.(T©#G$π#éw#;SyMV# # #9©#$oJ#ÖSã#E(TJ#Kï±§# #EV#îf#T93i# #EW#Œ
ã##Eû J## ##îy Ü## ##NV##îj Ü## ##$.Tá J## ##ÉSe V## ##T.($.V##Kf##!(t
§#S2Ä?# ##GT+;!≥D#.($P#$º#É™ã#E~!(Tï(©#GTå!P#$.TáJ# #~!Sï(
#̂TS©#$.f#t#̂ïS!yâ# #~+B(TV#G$!P#$«.]Ä:ç# ## #É(+o!lf# #~ïS!d#~+

T(.B©#$!:ç# # #K~B~oã#EÇ#!9v#îT!Tã#E.!V#!So!v#Sº#Eò#GTS
D#;T9BÇ#G+?#+w#N.m#~9?#+V#~ïS:ç# #É9.!(j±§# # #$o!É.
w#!9U ó?# # #$ã#En!yâ# #~+!0#+V#NjÜ# #$.#̈G!S!yâ# #~+(§#N.(T
lf# #S.To.(D#T9.jà# #$v#É+]O# #QT!T.V#;TS]Ä:ç# ## #(+.n!d#~+

T(.B©#$.#̂~õj±∞Ç# # # #$»V#+!:ç# # #K{#9#̂.S!d#~+]©# #;T(.+û4D# # #EV#+
w#T9e Áf# # #`$.!Tó: r# # #ôã#E!: Á P# # #N6 e 6«# # # #N~B] Ä: V# ## #Å

l<®G$jvT! :+=«.

∂§( Å]Ä:V Ø]4◊
)D# #$~!o!]4◊# ##Ø(§#N.]4]4ƒ# ## # #~+!(.!!/62Ä?## # ##s+ò#TS©#$oJ#ÖSã#Ev#Sº#E
]ASI.116[(T(.!4 y â# # #ôo.(] c# #$ò#GTSD#T9TP#G$D#T9©#$ã#E
!yâ# #~+D#E]c# #$Ç#G+D#T9©#$.¢#ñ~!o!6D# #xd+]4ƒ# # #Øã#EBÚ#+'B!(

'!æò#GTSD#T9BV#G$(T∞ã# #S‘#;9¢#’J#¶jD# #G$!4V# #¶(Ú#(9
D#T9.]s‡È'[m#~9e Áf# # #$ã#E] Ä:V# ## #Å] 4◊# # #ØBV#G$!?#N
?#É9.!~!.(f#$.ï± §# #E.nÉ(!o.] Ä : ç# # # #(+O#õµ#T9ã#E
#̈G!ST(.B.¢#’!(.!C#NTv#$oJ#ÖSã#Eg#ùSI#TõJ#¶D#GT9
!?#N.] Ä : V# ## #Å†#'!9T!T.∞ Ç# #N»ÖÇ#Sy r# #+k#Â+) V# #+j P# #E
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µ#î]jÜ# # #$ú)V# # #õv#+µ#îeÁ]D# # # #ÿ$!d#~+µ#î(BP#$«.à#($m#~9yr# #+kI# #É+
V#ùS¢#’TP#G$D#T9Ì#!9?#Nã#E!:ç# # #Kò#~TSTJ#Sf#T9.∞Ç# #N

!(.!»≤#+W#ÿQ§#T.S]D# #+Mà##∑!o!ûI# #E¢#’V#Kg#TΩi
«.]Ä:V# ## #Å

∞Ç# #N»#̂ÿ.S¢#’{#9o©#G$!?#N«.à#($±∞á^# # # #E!.!!62c# # #T+T(.B.
D#;∆w#9;#z+?#É9®#+©#Ew#T9onyÇ# #N.V#Ω§#N.dÇ#G+

)F# #îo!®#$± V# #~!(‹M à# #∑BV#$©#$.y ç# #X(+T!T©#$j ± ∞ Ç# # # #$
»v#BSjP# #E¢#’{#9o©#G$f#$.C#Nï§#N«..!o!J#Kã#E6yV# # #N
.!?#T9UV##$BV#$.76V# # #íT9n©#;!=(]Ä?# ##$]Ä:ç# ## #(+w#í9f#$
.Ñ##S] Ä ?## ####$»(Tº##E.0##N∞ f## ##+ï§##NN«j ± ∞ Ç## ## ## ##$»TJ##o.S
]2005.145.17a[(T?#+c#N∞v# #Ÿ{#Qo!É.ƒ#!$f#$«.¢#ñ
à#($!T:r# #Nã#E(Tv#~t?#+c#Nã#EW#XY!yâ# #ë9.n∞Ç# #N
ã#E#̂.S¢#’{#9o©#G$!?#N.!.¿#;+]2005.145.17b[q4ew# # # #+©#E|

.! ~+d! $©T(.B.

)D# #$~!o!jD# #G÷+BV#$ã#EBÚ#+(Tw#T(9?#z+Ñ#í(.Sï§#N.
o.(/Áf# # #EUm# #+∏#Eí.(.!D#T9?#É9x#uBV#$.#̂Sà#+!2Ä:â# ## #T+
≥ä#!9©#$.2ã# #'+!])yâ# # # #+3•] à# # # #å]s‡@[.nGT!Tf#$.m#~9
~B!(#̂SyÇ# #T+.©#92Äf# ##EnJ#K3]V# # #~9#̂BSV#$»[.(®#.!$©#$#̂S

: Á V# # #N.o!J#KÀ#1V#+] *# #$V#!S.§#S2 Ä ?# ##T+V#!S≥y ç# #X(+¸T
jeû:V# # # # #~+!(.∞f# #+¸TsTá2Ä:ûf# # ## # #~+!(.V#GT/¸TjD# #~ï$!(

o!®#l<.dU M D# # #~+!(o!Á ] D# # #∑.• ] à# # #;+¸Td{#~d!9!(o!
BV##íoS.y ç## ##X(+.¸o!?##s+/ 6 V## ## ##s9®##.!$©##$.o!o.(
à#í!T+«.BáI# #G+2ã# #'+]£]à# # # #$.ä#$±V# #(‹≈?# #TS.:yr# # #N.

#̈Eym# #é:ç# #É9.!D#T9.)D# #$~!o!±∞á^# # # #(+BÓ#o+ò#TS.nyâ# #~+
∞Ç# #Nã#E»!V#o.S(TÇ#9lf# #É+f#t!J#K©#92Äf# ##Eã#stÇ#S§#N«.
(TJ#K!.µ#T9ã#EV#2ã#E#̂É!S!J#K(´BV#G$;!.(TJ#K'nbÙ# #+
∞Ç# #Nã#Eo!2ã# #Q6V# #h$l46 ©# # # #+T(.B.òD#Nò#TSpD# #É(9ã#E

1.C TΩµ.
2.C E©+q4®.

#̈E!(]ASI.117[ê#~!Ω?#+w#N.o!jÙ# #~+Ñ#S3 ) ©# # #Nã#Eo!
~+vT .! ~.ΩD îV$©$VB Qú){ $©TSûeV.

m#~9(TeV# #~+!b J# #+Ñ#í(.Sï± §# #ED#T9!(.!TP#G$D#T9©#$ã#E
à#í($!eV# # #!9©#$.¢#’Ú#(+V#îjà# #!$Uóf# # #ÿ$nûJ# #$áJ# #Sj±∞áeV# # # # # #$

»!J#K¢#’P#9?#̨:M©# # #NN!J#K=#Éo!Ü# #+BV#9w#NN.!J#K
=#Éº#Eº#™?#N.º#Eú)V# # #õv#+?#NN!J#K¢#’V#`S:M©# # #NN
0#;9.]/0# # #»!.!(TeV##~+V#+:M©# ##NN«jD# #+#̂SJ#K!(.!6W# #ΩeV##$P#$©#$
.#̂.S–#∫!62c# # #T+ûeV# # #TS©#$.~!o!D#T9ã#E(TJ#Klf# #Sú)V# # #Gõ
(I# #T9.!yâ# #~+!(.o(BD#T9ã#E.o!ú)V# # #õv#+D#EUÁ]D# # # #$!V#+©#El◊# #N
§#+P#G$Ç#S§#∂û4 D# # #E#̂É!S¿#+f#+ò#~TS] .s‡@'[¢#ñnyâ# #~+
∞Ç# #N»f#+P#$ã#Ef#t!J#K˜V# #Ø!(#̂É!SV#Ká^# #9] $# #$É!M�¥# # #ÿQ
j{# #($?#Nò#Kw#ÿ!(T9{#9ã#EUm##$J#Kº#™v#É+]O# #Q(T∞ã# #S‘#;9
ò#ÉTS!jP# # #+ã#EV#49:‰# #N¸º#É™û^# #K«..∞Ç# #N»!(?#N

áeV# # #`9yç# #tD#($Ä?## ]v# #>©#}(Tlf# #Sw#T9.] / 0# # #»!w#T9
ûV# #;Syr# #$.!(?#NáeV# # #`9yç# #tD#($Ä?## ã#E(ToV#~+!]4P# # #+]D# #G9

~do]ASI.118[(T!Æ!]$# #Ø]Ä:ç# ## #(+D#T9©#$.0# ã#EB?#~t?#E
?#s+.f#∑V#G+#̂S!yâ# #~+2 Ä:ç# ## #Ef#$ã#E(TJ#KV#X$v#SÇ#õ

í(n#̂S!yâ# #~+( I# #T9.Ç#Sáj Ä?# # ##î#̈EÃ.P#N!(§#.SÇ#S§#N.
!]4P# # #+§#S2Ä?# ##GT+yr# #$?#É9ûJ# #îo!bJ# #+áV# #S:ç# #É9]D# #G9öoã#E

(Tlf# #S≤#(+§#E!}]≤# #~!$D#T9..]Ä:ç# ## #É(+o!D##!Æ!] $# #Ø(T
oV#~+!]ÄyM*# ## # #u3•]à# # # #åMà##ñD#T9©#$.◊#õ)©# #~tf#+V#îà#°+yr# #$«.

ÖÇ#Sº#E#̂É!S!T!ò#~TS76V# # #T9.B∏#E©#92Äf# ##EBV#$ç#ñD#T9!V#+
l ◊## ##Nf##_!T+Ù##K!J##K.TW##‹P##N!(o!2 ã## ##'+û J## ##îo!
3•]à# # # #~!å!Æ!] $# #ØpD# #(9!†#stV#î©#9:â# #é.m#~9'´Ö4V# #¶
!Æ!]$# #ØÔ^# #+ò#TS.®#!(!$D#E·:r# # #NÇ#ìá2Äf# # ##~+yMD# # #∫(Ú#+]©# #$

3. ≤#(+§#E 3(rifa = Zarephath (Heb. E !; )- .6 3(r#phath), “which
belongeth to Zidon” (2 Kings 17:9) > Aramaic AE;-6 3(reph-
th( = Sarepta (F?-7>G+, Luke 4:26).
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®#!$!]4P# # #!(+Mà# #∑'´Ö§#S2Ä?# ##T+.!]4P# # #+'´n∞Ç# #No©#G$!?#N
®#.!$©#$®#É!$!Æ!]$# #Øã#E.(T0©# #S.!V#î!Ä:â## #Ÿ'BÌ#!9v#$
(nP#$.©#E·f# #2áV# #SV#!9§#ŒÙ#KV#K.®#!$!]4P# # #!(+§#SV#T9o!
!jP# # #+?#É9V#Îˆ#̂.S(TjÜ# #(+§#~<†#É9I#TõJ#¶Éï(T

~T(.!b Ñ### ###~+ín.~!o!]2005.145.18a[†###É9w###!9v###î
Bf#+eV# #$.!oÓ#~+!(§#SV#GT9;!ã#Eø#!SÉo.((?#+j©# #$] .s‡A[!]4P# # #+
(§#N.v#tÚ#+:yr# # #N.v#S�≤# #Å.f#;+!oR#îáJ# #~+ò#GTS~d
.#̇NÇ#9f#N.nV#Ω?#+]©# #$] .2005.145.18b[!J#K!eV# # #T(9.

~!o!†#É9'BV#îBf#+eV# #$.m#~9]Ä:ç# ## #(+V#X$í(nyr# #$
~B†#É9©#™yw# #¶Ç#TSP#$.¢#ñ!]4P# # #!(+W#3f#$»#̂S®#™.
7D# #(+§#E]≤# #~!$#̂.S.v#~tƒ#+w#!9v#în]Äf# ##$.V#KBÚ#+]D# #G9
öo!(§#SV#GT9;!ã#Eø#!SÉo.((?#+©#$«.!] 4 P# # #+#̂S®#+?#N.BÚ#+
(§#N.m#~9D#($lf# #S(]Ä?# ##$]D# #G9öoTP#$v#;™]£eV# # # #$.!(.!

]�4¥# # # #$.∞Ç# #N»V#!S'BGT≥]D# #+f#ñ+«..m#~9.!~!.(f#$
ã#E'B] D# #T(+o!6c# #Q§#TïSò#TS.∞Ç# #N»J#¶à#(+º#E~d¸
D#$?#Nw#T9]D# #(+«..!†#'!9T!T»o©#G$!?#N®#.!$©#$®#É!$
{#9ã#E~d©#;(!$áV# #S6V# #(!$J#¶ã#̨T?#NT(B(Tò#Go9.
!©#°$]{# #Ø(T]à# #@+.v#BSjP# #E.T?#Em#'9#̂S]£eV# # # #2≥ä#+©#Ew#T9
(± §# #E~!o!T(BödD#EÑ#;õã#EV#K.¢#’V#Kv#S.Tä#;(9.
µ#;Ωi

«.!]4P# # #+D#.$∞Ç# #N»V#h∫û]*# # #K#̂.S.Um# #+∏#E∞Ç# # û^# #K
!V#+2Ä:Ì# ## #-J#¶~dj{# #¶#̂É!SV#K2!à# # #E]D# #(+«.)D# #$~!o!#̂É!S
w#T9.¢#’w#T9]@}=ASI.119[w#!9v#îò#TSã#E!J#KáeV# # #9P#$
®#.!$©#$®#É!$!Æ!] $# #Ø� Ä?# ##É9T(B–#îUûI# # #$.…#ÕS]{# #Ø
®#z+yr# #T9≥Éo.(ã#E®#!$#̂É.SoV#-~!(n§#S2Ä?# ##$«.]D# #G9
~o(§#N.V#!9§#ŒÙ#K!]4P# # #+ò#TS.!]4P# # #+.~B]D# #G9n]c# #s+w#T9
w#T(9©#$.o!~Bo.(v#SÇ#õ~BT(B.]{# #Ø–#îûI# #TS]s‡A'[

1.C . ;Ωg.

E∏+Um !$® +]4Pn GT9VS§ T9D.

)©# #~tf#+V#î:l„Ä?# # # ##(Ã+4V##¶f#;+D#T9#̂ù(õGT!o.~W.
M à# #∑≤#+W#Qw#T9c#õJ#õm#ÖSã#ED#!9p ?# #E!.!®#!$4 V# #¶
!yâ# #~+!(o!Tjo# #~+(v#Â+T!T.V#ÉTSD#T9w#9̂#(‹..Tjfi%# # #$!V#+
Mà# #ñ.Um# #É$o!ûy*# # #Sf#;+#̂BSV#$©#$.T®#∫V# D4#¶!Æ!] $# #Ø
D#ÉTo$#̂TS©#$.ä#$V#Nò#Ò9)©# #~t≈?##TS©#$.Éo.(~BT®#∫D#E

__w#T9∞Ç# #N»´ûf# #î≤#+W#QV#+V#Ω§#NMà# #∑3•]à# # # #Éå
ã##E(T?##+V##SP##E!?##N.v##BSj P## ##E!(.!o!J##Ko1##Nà##°+

:MV# # #+w#N«.) ©# #~to!J#KBlÇ# #î€M à# #∑4V# #¶w#T9(§#ÿNB∏#E
j Ü# #™± ∞ Ç# # #ED#T9] D# #~+ò#TS.4 V# #¶f#;+∞ Ç# #N»#̂.S.V#K4 g# #¶

!Æ!] $# #Øw#¸!9]ASI.120[©#9f#N«.¢#ñ(§#N.(o.Ä ?##ô
§#~!.!S.TáJ# #Sl∞*# # #+nw#T9#̂TS.dV#E!≤#+W#Qw#T9:ç# #É9

!Æ!]$# #ØD#$J#K3]V# # #~9Ç#S§#N»m#~9dV#E2D# #9(?#$D#~!$)©# #~t
jD# #G$!w#!(T9Mà# #∑{#9§#S2Ä?# ##GT+;!≥!(.!o!Mà# #Zà#°+?#Éo+«.

m#~94V##¶!Æ!]$# #ØdV#E!(w#!9©#$ƒ#+V#E!w#T9º#°+ò#TS.∞Ç# #N
»áV# #SV#K®#!$;!ã#E{#Ê!9yÜ# #N.o©#G$?#+w#Nã#E.!Mà# #∑
V#K§#S2Ä?# ##GT+!?#NNV#+!J#Kò#ñ!(o!Mà##ZC#NN¸Tw#'9
û§# #S]jÜ# # #$.D#!$]©# #$ã#E!J#KV#TS#̂É!STo##V#Kπ#+k#+úeV# # #9P#$«.

m#~9!yM*# # #ue Áf# # #$ã#E4V# #¶ƒ#+V#E!w#T9º#°+GTo!?#N.n
±∞Ç# # #E§#S2 Ä?# ##T+»m#!Sƒ#+√#É+w#T9à#G(+ò#NÉTS!(.!M à# #∑V#K
]D# #(+.D#!$©#$ã#E©#}(TD##!Æ!] $# #Ø:v# #N«.¢#ñ)©# #~tä#+©#E!
]s‡B[!yM*# # #uBV#$.D#;∆yW# #éw#T9#̂S(T.!!2Ä:â# ## #T+.!yM*# # #u
D#.$±∞Ç# # #E§#S2Ä?# ##T+»#̂.S.∞v# #N(nw#!(T9(T~T(.!yç# #É9.
ø#K{#9à#°+w#!9v#$f#$.o!D#É(C®#Ï<w#!9v#îï§#N«.

)©# #~tá3yw# # # #-#̂SyÇ# #N.∞áeV# # # #N»V#KV#î!TÄ:r## #Ÿã#EV#!S
!/ 6 2 Ä?# # # ##s+Uû e V# # # #$.!2 Ä: â# ## #GT+;d®#.!$©#$]ASI.121[w#9â#∑

! eV# # #!9©#G$.T?#Nw#T9D#Eø#KV#KV#îV#4+.C#NeV# #$v#$.
á V# #Sï(Tv#É+f#;+dn!.§#S§#So!¨#EBπ#É+!Æ!] $# #Øπ#∫
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U ó : M ©# # # # #$ã#Ew#!(T9D#~!$y ç# #`9.à#°+f#N;9«(TJ#KÃ.
®#$±V# #~!(‹.!Mà# #∑.!(] Ä?# ##$©#$.j±∞Ç# # # #$»É!à#ÿ($ÖÇ#S!J#K

3 • ] à# # # #åø#!Sº#É™Tf#(!9V#î∞ Ç# #Nv#BSj P# #E«#3X(.⁄
ûeV# # #ÉTS.¢#ñm#!Sµ#îÜ##!J#Kº#™B?#~+ã#Eø#!S∞Ç# #Nw#!(T9
yç# #É9.à#°+w#!9v#îf#$«.¢#ñ)©# #~tD#ï($~T(.!(§#N.
Um# #+∏#EV#TS®#!$§#SV#GT9D#T9w#!(T9∞v# #N(n:f# #N.(T
ê#s+à#—ã#G™yÇ# #N.)D# #$~!o!ä#+©#E!yM*# # #uBV#$.Mà# #∑.!#̂Sà#+
!2Ä:â# ## #T+.∞Ç# #N»!(Ä?## !:ÁP# # #Nã#E•D# #Ω!Æ!]$# #ØTáJ# #S®#!$

:M ©# # #N.!*#h∆V#K~B!?#Nã#Eo!J#Kj D# #G$w#9â#∑º#É™
2Ä:ç# ## #~+«..!Ì#!9?#N.)©# #~tm#~9/V# #+•*# #Eò#TS.[+"!µ#T9.!
∞Ç# #N»®#É!$!Æ!]$# #Øo©#G$!?#ÿNv#SÇ#õá]µ# # #;Ω«.)©# #~t∞Ç# #N
»!j£jP# # # #-nf#$.T2Ä?# ##É(9GTã#EGTo!.TÇ#.+MV##∑o!®#°+!J#K
oV#-(nò#GTSD#;åã#E) D# #$o!J#Kv#SÇ#õM à# #∑]ASI.122[D#N
Ñ##G$Ì##¸!9ò##TS«.(7 w## ##NÇ##S± §## ##E~!.(f##$.û J## ##îo!
f#—Ç#~!TS!yM*# # #u9J#Éõi;d~!(T!�Ä?# ##'+3¥# #uò#TS.6c# #Q
.!(§#N.∞Ç# #Nã#E»≤#+W#QV#K]s‡B'[T=#+(?#+] ©# #G$.
†#É.õ6©# #$.Áƒ# #ñw#!92Ä?# ##Eã#E#̈-oV#~+Um# #É$o!¢#~!’

3•]à# # # #~!åMà# #∑.!BV#G$!©#$.( (́TT(!Tã#Enyâ# #~+Tv#$«..!
] Ä: ç# ## #(+f#ÉT+µ#T9.v#Sº#E!Tf#NM à# #∑.!k#T+..!v#Sº#E

w#!9?#N#̂!TSf#N.ä#+©#E!w#T9#̂TS.v#tÚ#+Ç#!ì2 Äf# ##EM à# #∑
!yM *# # #uBV#$.!y M *# # #u∞ Ç# #N»o! Ü# #+V#îNÂB«†#'!9T!Tã#E

»jD# #G${#9]v# #>ƒ#+I#S±§# #E!?#N«.!yM*# # #u∞Ç# #N».0# ã#EMà# #∑
)©# #~t(§# áV# #SsTV#KáI# #~!S� ©# #T9.0# ã#E~BV#TSo!!(!D#E!
w#T9§#T.SBV#$.ø#!S!/62Ä?# # # ##s+ò#TS.{#9•4/V# # # #îo!(o.!�Ä?# ##'+
Ç#S§# ã#ERno2P# #~9.!áI# #(9.Ç#.+.Ç#9U∞?# # #$.Ó#;<.jÜ# #™
#̂É!Sw#T9ä#NÉS¢#ñMà# #Z)©# #~t2D# #9w#!9v#$e≈:m# # # #$.o!

1. 9J#Éõ Sh)-yaz*, probably miscopied from 9v#Éõ Sh)-
haz* = Gehazi < * 12 W9 7P (G)/4z*), 2 Kings 4–5.

:r# #Ø{#9≥!D#$Ì#!9v#$(§#N«.¢#ñ~BV#TSo!®#+©#E!.!#̂BSV#$
e∞?# # #$£¨# #~9#̂ÕS.!J#KD#T9]@‚=ASI.123[W#‹P#N!yM*# # #u
ã#EW#XY!y â# #ë9: ç# #É9.!!f#X(+ò#TS.m#~9lf# #~ïS
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V#TS:r# #N.#̈G!SV#K]D# #+.T?#N/V# #°(+w#T9#̂SÆ.!j D# #E.

!eV# #$;(!Tã#EC#NïD#$.o©#G$V#+©#$«.]Ä:V# ## #Åã#Eû£]π# # # #ñö
∞á]µ# # # #Nnf#—Ç#~!Sw#9â#∑#̈G!S.!~!.(f#$.nJ#K®#åV#;TS
yMD# ##(tT�©# #s+.!f#$©#$.öo!]≤# #Øã#EV#;!$.o!w#~9V#Ω§#N.
V#X$GTo!.T?#s+!J#KD#É(C!Tf#No!/M�¥# # # #~+=#Ò<]©# #+±§# #E
D#T9®#åï§#N]ASI.112[ã#E] Ä : V# ## #ÅV#îBP#$ä#T9!©#$y â# #E

ûeV# # #TSã#E»#̈-ã#ET?#NV#KUû^# # #(+!TV#K.!V#Ω?#$v#BSjP# #E
C##NV##îóï«.7 D## ##Î$¿##;+(T~B!� ©## ##9v##îV##;TSB(TV##$.
j, g# # #N] Ä: ç# ## #(+.n(] Ä ?# ##$.b Ñ# #ö+T?#NUû ^# # #(+!TV#K.!

(?##+] ©## ##G$.v##~t;Tï(T§##Nã##Ew##~9!2 Ä ?## ####T+.y ç## ##ÉT+
#̂SyÇ# #N.]Ä:V# ## #ÅÑ#S]Ä?# ##$»!J#K:Mã# ##Nã#ET?#Ng#K(?#+]©# #N$«

¨#Eû U V# # #Sf#$©#$.)o# #~9.Tá J# #Sf#—Ç#~!TSj ± ∞ Ç# # # #$»É!
®#.!$©#ÿ$V#;TSø#!So!v#S?#9j{# #XeV# #(!$©#$.G!((§#∂]µ# #$jv# #$
.Ñ#≠Sã#Eã#;!$ò#ñ]s‚‡[T?#ND#!$V#KV#K(?#+] ©# #$«.

†#'!9T!T»V#KeV# #Ê!$ã#E0#-9o!V#K≤#(T+f#$«.BáI# #G+0©# #S
ò#TS#̂Sƒ#Â+ã#E~B~oD#T9..!m#~9!T: r# #Nã#Eb Ñ# #~+µ#+©#$
ø#S?#~+.*#~!oSMà# #∑!yâ# #ë9BV#$.(Tà#É+.!!±§# #T+.o!Ù# 
o1#N.Éo!(T.!®#åT!T.!6 2 c# # #T+w#9â#∑.ám# #9á I# #î

C#Nï§#∂]D# #~+ò#TS.W#XY!yâ# #ë9§#SV#T9ã#E»É!T®#ÿ∫
sT0#É9(!T.≤#Î$!d#~+{#9ø#!S?#<V# T!T.nd##^#.S«.

oV#ö+(TJ#K•yV# # #s9D#T9..(TJ#Kájv# # #;+Um# #É$o!®#ì±V# #~!(‹
]2005.145.16a[ƒ#+J#hS(] Ä ?# ##$©#$.Ç#SP#Ej Ü# #~+j ± ∞ Ç# # # #$»É!
≤#+W#ÿQT®#∫{#9Ç#ìf#N.!2Ä?# ##!(T+ï(V#G$«..!]Ä:V# ## #Å!(o!
(Ú#îã#Eä#+¥#S.!]ÄyûeV# ## # # #$ûf# #Sò#TS.•D# #+P#N!p+# #'!S.
!©#G.$w#T9(7w# #Nw#!9?#N≥#̂T.Sã#EV#GTSw#!(T9á ^# #(9

„ Ä?# ##T(+.W#XY!yâ# #ë9∞Ç# #N»V#h∫.#̈-!?#N(.nò#K
ã#ET®#∫{#9o©#G$V#îf#T9«.#̈G!S.!(§#N.m#~9ä#+©#E.!
(]Ä?# ##$!v#Ø®#+©#E!((TV#ù+ï§#N.#̈E(Td*#∑.Ç#SP#ED#T9©#$.
Ì#!9?#Nã#Eû£]v# # # #ñ•D# #Ω)o# #~9.6)P# # #'9.P#9UW##+n.!(T
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~B®#+©#EB(TjP# #$.m#~9B(TV#$V#;TS®#+©#E!(ã#E©#9ê#E.]Äf# ##~9
ûeV# # #TS©#$∞Ç# #N»m#!SáeV# # #S]P# #$.©#9ê#E]UûeV# # # # #N$Ç#SP#E]UûV# # # #$ã#E
T®#∫µ#GTS!?#Nû4D# # #E(Tw#!9:ç# #N«.(TJ#KÙ#K!.µ#T9ã#E#̂S
V#Ko©#G$?#+®#∂V#GTS.]D# #(!$ò#~TS±∞w# # #E:ûJ# # #+:r# #N.~B
V#;TSv#sìûeV# # #TS©#$.j!eV# # # #$P#$©#$.W#XY]s‚‡'[!yâ# #ë9

Uá¨# # #+I#!SD#~.Ωò#TS.w#T9nf#—Ç#~!TSw#9â#∑.nà#($.V#(T+
.!ã#E◊#Â+ã#E~BV#GTSD#T9B(TV#$.T?#NT®#∫Ç#S§#N.
∞Ç# #N»É!T®#ÿ∫2D# #9áeV# # #`9#̂S®#™«.(T?#+c#NT®#∫o©#G$.
j {## ##($?##N^##S®##+?##N] .2005.145.16b] [ASI.137[ë.æ(T
(§#∂ò#GTSW#XY!yâ# #ë9§#SV#T9ã#E!(.!w#öT(9D#$jv# #$.!J#K
T®#∫GTo!.T?#@+D#T9.à#($.V#(T+.dBûI# #E(T®#+©#ED#T9©#$o!
B∏#Ey^# #éw#T9yV# #+v#G$ò#TS©#$ê#~!Ωf#$©#$.j à# #áv#(!õ

2Ä?# ##+â#∑ò#TS©#$.o!BÚ#+#̂BSV#$./V# #+•*# #Eµ#T9ã#E»!J#Kú)V# # #Gõ!(
…#+v#S:r# #o+P#$«!V#+!yâ# #~+#̂SUá¨# # #~+.(f#Kò#TS©#$pD# #É(9ã#E
KJ! å® (T É.( -Vo G$jÜÖSÑ $f.

]Ä:V# ## #Å?#É9®#+©#Ew#T9#̂SÇ#TSP#$.6c# #Q.!.Tø#Ko!ò#~!(9
#̂BSV#$.§#TïSûeV# # #TS©#$.j±∞áeV# # # # # #$»É!¢#’ÿT.!T#̂SV#+(1#N
ò#K«.m#~9ä#+©#Ew#T9(] Ä?# ##$ò#~!(9D#.$] à# #9U ó?# # #$.W#XY
!yâ# #ë9nyâ# #~+∞ Ç# #N»!d#~+#̂SJ#K(!TP#$ã#E!J#K(´V#î{#Ê!9
ò#NTS«v#S.Tj ± ∞ Ç# # # #$»D#ÿ>É!®#.!$©#$V#+«.Bá I# #G+T?#N

y^# #~t(?#+]©# #$.∞Ç# #N»nf#$yç# #tV#!9§#Œ!62c# # #T+f#t«.v#~t
oV#~+ym# #~t!yâ# #~+U M D# # #+f#$.UV# #uò#TSã#E»o!J#Kû£]π# # # #ñ

$]$9áI «+V! ~+yâ! ñòSπ $j±∞áeV.

W#XY!yâ# #ë9(T]c# #$TáJ# #Sã#E;d.!Á à# #Nò#9M 2 Ä?# # ##ñi

!?#N:ç# #É9(.!4yâ# # #ô#̂BSV#$]s‚‚[≥V#;TS!(4){# # #ôTv#$ã#E
~B(ToV#~+?#~!T9o!v#S¥#ÕS]ASI.138[BÚ#+V#îBV#$©#$.(T

1.C NÁà ˝ñM?9ò L NÁà ñó?9ò.

(.!4yâ# # #ôƒ#Â+D#T9ã#EBI#!S#̂~nõ=#ÉåUM:¢# # # #E|!eV# # #!9j©# #$.(T
~Bƒ#+#̂Sã#E!D#T9ã#Elm# #(+à#+?#!(+ã#E#̂É!S0#önS?#+±w##EûeV# ##TS©#$
BÚ#+V#îUó:f# # # #$.Ç#TS!J#K#̂Sã#Ejà# #áÎ!.(D#T9ã#EBÚ#+D#~!(C
Ç#d9Ç#~9o!ò#~!(9.ò#~!S.á j *# # #~+.{#QToÇ#~+V#îD#T9©#$.
!02©# # #(+�U†# ##+]©# #~$'BeV##Tå©#$oJ#ÖSã#Ev#S?#s+§#S2Äf# ##Eo!B?#~t
§#.SV#îBV#$.~B'B!(�júeV# # # # #+] ©# #$.v#Sã#E¢#ño!]�U†# # # #~$

'Bs.!(T~B#̂Sã#EV#îB(TV#$o!v#SÇ#9©#ED#É(Cã#E.nD#T9
C#NV#îï§#N.6 U V# # #s9!?#Nã#E!J#K0#X9C#N~T!T
(TJ#K'Bo!] 4≤# # #Q] Ä:V# ## #ÅD#GT9ã#EBI#!S?#+±w# #ED#T9©#$o!
m#_9ã#E√#∫4 ?# #~C(TJ#K^#Sã#Eb Ñ# #~+ò#GTSD#T9.(ToV#~+

] Ä:V# ## #Å#̂SÉ.('BBV#$.!(.!] ÄyÜ# ## #$©#$.o!~Bò#GTSf#$
] 4≤# # #}ã#E(T~BW#XY]Ä:V# ## #Å47V# # #'9f#$.Bá I# #G+~B

0#X9C#N~T!T(T~B'Bµ#+©#$.(TJ#Kájv# # #;+(T(.!4yâ# # #ô
V#îD#T9.(T~B®#+©#EB(TV#$.?#ΩûeV# # #TS.D#É(CTP#$ã#E≠.

yv# #N?#s+BÚ#+!± §# #GT+D#T9.m#~9!T: r# #Nã#Eo!TJ#Son
!jP# # #+?#N.n∞Ç# #N».T?#NeV# #É(!$ã#Ej{# #($?#Nf#NÉ9«

.!∞Ç# #N»D#ÿ>É!®#.!$©#ÿ$!V#+ò#Z©#;(!$ã#Em#~9'B(T
·U†# # #∑]ASI.139[V#îBP#$V#!S(T~BUû∞]D# # # # #$.≥(]Ä?# ##~$V#K
TáJ# #ÉSMà# #∑TÄ?## UûeV# # # #$]s‚‚'[.§#.SV#T.Ω«.W#XY
!yâ# #ë9∞Ç# #N»#̂S®#™.:ç# #∫w#T92Ä:ç# ## #~+.#̂.S«.~BV#TS(T
ê#s+C#Nï§#N.#̂S®#+?#N.:ç# #∫w#T9#̂SÇ#S§#N.f#~!T+
.w#;S(§#N.ê#~!⁄+ú){# # #Qf#$©#$.!J#K(To.(/Áf# # #ED#T9.

m#~9?#~!T9(T~Bo.(á£ ] v# # # #9©#E(´û ] µ# # #TS©#$.j Í# #N
µ#î] ÄyÜ# ## #$©#$!(.!oÆr#∑ò#TS©#$.j±∞Ç# # # #$»!.(:M©# # #Nã#E(T

2. U M : ¢# # # #E < piscina (John 5:2: Est autem Ierosolymis Probatica
piscina, quai cognominatur Hebraice Bethsaida, quinque porticus
habens). This is the pool called Bethesda, probably derived
from AH$A E*J B)th E%d( ‘place of the "owing of water.’ Euse-
bius calls it 6$0+2?, and the Greek New Testament has
6$20+2?.
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o.(/Áf# # #E(n#̂É(!TS«..!†#'!9T!T»V#K]v# #>]µ# #Ê!$.BûI# #E
V##!SC##NT!T.!§##SV##T9ã##E: ç## ##∫w##T9^##(!TS.^##.S«.!(.!
Ñ#S] Ä?# ##$©#$ã#E»:Mã# # #NBûI# #Eø#!S∞Ç# #N:ç# #∫w#T92 Ä:ç# ## #~+.
#̂N.S«~B∞f# #ï+±§# #E]µ# #!$:r# #Nã#E.!:Mã# # #NoJ#ÖSã#EW#XY
!yâ# #ë9(TeV# #~+~BV#;TSã#E(T~Bƒ#+D#T9©#$bÑ# #~+f#$.)D# #$o!
oV#ö+W#XY!y â# #ë9!(.!(T] v# #ÅTP#$.∞ Ç# #N»v#BSj P# #E
j {# #($?#Nf#É$.TáJ# #SjÇ# #G+ûI# ##≥ê#s+{#9o!:Ì# #ND#$ø#S
y r# #T9«.(TJ#KÙ#K!.µ#T9ã#E~Bo1#N.!o!?#É9ij Ç# #G+
w#T9D#T9.BûI# #EV#!(+Öã#̄∞†# #+v#+.oÔ1# #+o!jÇ# #+v#~+V#+V#Ω?#$.
~BV#TS]ASI.140[(7w# #NÇ#S±§# #E~!.(f#$.?#~!T9!(∞Ç# #N
ã#E»W#XY!y â# #ë9!?#NBû I# #EV#!S∞f# #+T!T«.!y â# #~+ã#E
w#!(T9(TTJ#K7)±V# # # #Qµ#T9©#$W#XY!yâ# #ë9!(D#$J#K·?# #Q
!(©#$©#$.(T–#-yÜ# #∂.!f#$©#$.(Tò#GTS!w#T9j±∞áeV# # # # # #$ã#E
»KJ! TSV !$® N:M© Eã (T o.( E/Áf -Um +v(´ $UûeV «.

W#XY!yâ# #ë9m#~9!J#KÙ#Ke Áf# # #$∞Ç# #N»à#($V#K≥
Öj Ü# #~9(´U û e V# # # #$.]s‚È[V#K©#™û e V# # #2.!(?#N!(?#N

áeV# # #`9yç# #tº#™v#+ã#Eà#($UûeV# # # #$v#t:r# #Nã#E¢#’UûeV# # # #$.
à#($¢#!(’.T?#NeV# #T(!$.v#Sº#EUûeV# # # #$.neV# #mP#$.π#∫
o!J#Kl4O# # #+!(.!w#!9v#$µ#T9≥f#~ïtú){# # #Q]jÜ# # #$ã#Ej£¨# # #+ûI# #E
à#($V#TSÇ#+I#!S#̂SV#î!áI# #T™.o©#G$UûeV# # # #$.j£¨# # #-¢#’©#™
o©#G$UûeV## # #$ò#Z!(ã#E.T?#NeV##T(!$.à#($#̂Sò#ZW#3Uû]µ# # # #$

û]*# # #K#̈EW#3D#$?#N¢#’T!T≥Uá¨## #~+¢#!(’Ç#!SV#î!T2Äf# ##E
njÄf# ##$j£¨# # #+ûI# #Eà#!(($Ç#!SV#î(!T©#$.v#Sã#EÇ#!SV#î©#T(!$¢#!(’
Ç#!SV#î©#T(!$à#!(($.!(?#N!(?#NáeV# # #`9yç# #tv#BSj P# #EBP#$
?#+c# .ÖjÜ# #~9!?#N~B.0#Nã#EV#TSÇ#~+o!.B¢#’®#!$

jÄyç# ## #9©#$.dBûI# #EjÄyç# ## #9©#$o©#G$f#9©#$oJ#ÖSã#Ej£¨# # #+ûI# #Eà#!(($

1.!(.! o É9f.

]ASI.141[(TX!Qw#T9o©#$Ç#î!?#Nj£¨# # #~+¢#!(’T!Tã#E
!(.!(TX!Qw#T9o©#$Ç#înf#$.íT!T0#X9Bû I# #EÉ(.!T
jÜ# #$oJ#ÖSã#ETBV#îGT!o!?#N.¢#ñ∞áf# # #Nyr# #9P#$o!J#Km#ÖSã#E
]D# #+P#$.0# ã#E#̈EdBûI# #E(TÇ#(92 Ä?# ##+j ©# #$o!.B.!j Äyç# ## #9©#$.
û]©# # #~!( 9́D#~.ΩBjP# #$:ç# #É9e0# #+V#NeW# #X+.D#~!(´$:ç# #É9
e 0# #+V#NÉ(.!T.:ò# #~+§#S2 Ä?# ##T+P#$M à# #∑P#9UW# #+..!#̂SV#K
#̂!SÄ?## Ç#!9v#îT!T.V#Ko!TBV#îÇ#!9v#î!]µ# # #¸!9û]*# # #K!J#K

á e V# # #`9≥f#t®#l<ï] D# #$..!m#!SR#î!?#N!§#.S± w# #E.
©#(9ä#∑.f#tw#!9eó?# # #$ã#EoV#ö+jD# #(9.!íod]jÜ# # #$.V#!S
Ç#!9v#î!?#NTá J# #S^#ù(õø#So!Ç#!9v#îP#9U W# #+]s‚È'[
oJ#ÖSã#Eò#(!TSv#+ã#Eà#($g#KT!T≥~B!(û^# #st(?#Ê+v#~tò#(!TSv#+
#̂SV#+Ç#!9v#îeV##$jv# #$ã#E§#S2Ä?# ##GT+!à#($w#;T9.BûI# #EV#!S§#S2Ä?# ##T+
.!#̂SV#KÇ#!9v#îT!T.]v# #>o!.B.!eÁyr# # # #$P#$.!(.!jÄyr# ## #+]±w# # #$
.TP##(!$.!©##$P##$P##$.Ù##K.!(Tf##tòD##Nµ##îD##T9m##ÖSã##E
§#S2Ä?# ##GT+!.!!d#~+©#(!$P#$.on†#9]$# #$2ã# #+π#!(+ã#EV#îjà# #(!$P#$ã#E
!o!: r# #Nf#!(te W# #X+ƒ#.+P#~!$.^#SV#KÇ#!9v#îe V# #$j v# #$.

! ] µ# # #!9] v# #$ã#E?#É9V#K!/ 0# #s+] j Ü# # #$]ASI.142[≥o©#$Ç#ö+
ƒ#.+P#$f#!(t/0##s9jÜ# #$.V#Ko!TBeV##~+#̂(õÇ#É(!9!]µ# # #¸!9û]*# # #K
V#Kf#!(tjÄf# ##+w#Ÿã#Ev#BSjP# #E(Tf#t�Í# #N®#!$:M©# # #N.V#K
j D# #;+à#($w#T9BV#;$.V#!S/ 0# #s9ûI# #TSP#$.ÖÇ#STáJ# #ÉSj D# #;+
w#T9BP#$!(.!/0# #s9]UûeV# # # # #$.ám# #9©#E{#!9]©# #$!d#~+~T(.Bf#~ït
ã#Eo!ûJ# #$áJ# #S#̂ù(õ!Tf#N!eV# # #!9]v# #$.#̂(õÇ#î!(o!®#!$bø# #+
4¥# #Q]Uû]µ# # # # #$.Ç#~teV# #åP#$ã#EV#Kf#!(tMà# #∑à#($ûf# #G9Ü#2.
BûI# #Ef#!(tûf# #G9jÜ# #$V#≠9!?#Nã#E#̂.S!eV# #$eV# #(!$P#$ã#E
ÖÇ#Sg#≠9á e V# # #.SP#$g#K©#™á e V# # #.SP#$P#$oJ#ÖSã#E.!o!V#K
©#9f#N.ÖÇ#Sf#t#̂S©#9ÔÄf# ##É+.!!d#~+©#(!$P#$ám# #9©#E#̂S±∞Ç# # #(+
V#K!d#~+V#î(BP#N$«nJ#K∞Ç# #N.Ç#9#̂(õÇ#~+?#T94V# #;õf#$©#$.

æUV# #G$V#+©#$©#$.j ] ò# # #E!(!§#!õâ#∑T!T©#$.(TyÜ# #∂.!◊#$ø#S
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f#$©#ÿ$©#Eo!À#N#̈-ã#E/Áf###E!(V#îUûf## #$4D# #¶#̂É!SBûI# #E
®#É!$à#($w#T9V#î∞ Ç# #N.w#!(T9.n^#!S^#SV#î?#+w#N.
]s‚@[

GS…+UV (T ô0){ E/Áf
)D# #$o!Um# #$o.(o!(.!4yâ# # #ô#̂õV#-TáJ# #S~!.(f#$≥V#;TS!(

4 ) {## ## ##ô]ASI.143[Tv##$.] Ä : ç## ## ## ##É(+.nà##É.Ωò##TS©##$.(T
yÜ# #NÉ(!oá e V# # #ìf#N.f#—Ç#~!TSo!] Ä: ç# ## #É(+!§#h<.
Ç#SájÄ?# # ##îw#9lf# #+V#îUó:ûf# # # # #$.D#$ÔÄ?# ##É+w#T9à#°+ò#GTS

!eV# # #(9©#$.)D# #ıo!§#S:â# #-ã#EBÚ#+D#T9©#$m#~9!yâ# #~+!(0jD# # #S
:W# #$ájeV# # # #SUó:â### #$!yâ# #~+!(#̈ED#$V#îµ#T9.Mà##∑!yâ# #ë9ûf# #G9

#̂TS©#$.j±∞Ç# ## #$»v#BSjP# #Ef#—Ç#~!TS{#9(T/Áf###Eº#É™jUûeV# ## # #$ã#E
!.(:M©# # #N.!f#X(+D#$J#KD#T9ã#E{#9(TÍ#+0§# #N0){# # #ô/Áf# # #E
∞ • {# # #ØÉ(!T«..!ê#+j fi†# # #É$!y â# #~+!(=#(ì?#+w#N.O#Ø

!(T.!Tg##NT(.B.∞ Ç## ##N»!J##K!(Ì##!9©##G$!P##$ã##Eº##Eò##TS
ájv# # #+V#îã#E.!.!C#'+.!ä#+©#E®#!$B(TV#$©#$.~dV#+P#G$¸
w#T9w#T(9.¸n!C#'+w#T9T!T.w#~T(9!J#K~d3π# #-
´j v# #~+!.(D#T9..¢#ñïB(TdV#h9Ì#GT!9!P#$ã#Ev#BSj P# #E
´jv# #~+/ Áf# # #E!((T]v# #ÅB*#GT9V#î?#o+©#$.#̂S!y â# #~+j Ç# #G+
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M à# #∑W#XY!yâ# #ë9BV#$.ym# #é!TUóf# # #$ã#E!(.!(T/Áf# # #E
C#NTv#$≥·]c# # #∑jjÜ# # #$m#~9(´ò#~TS(T/Áf# # #E+#$TJ#K
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ò#~TS(T/ Áf# # #E!.(?#NNnP#$ò#~TS∞ ©# #ñ!(®#Ï<ò#~TSï
v##°<?##+®##∂«.¸∞ Ç## ##N»: M ã## ## ##No!f##~ïtã##E!(.!
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#̂!S©#`o!$.o!#̈E#̂`(!TS.4ê# #ônÄf##ÿôÖÇ#Sº#EV#!(+76 ©# # #~+
jÜ# #$.!J#K4){# # #ôl◊# #N~BT!T≥jÙ# #~+!])yâ# # # #!(+¿#+V#îTv#$.
jÙ# #~+.!!:ÁP# ##N»!jP# #¶†#~!9V#K]s‚A[ã#E!(.!#̂SÇ#õP#;$.
.T?#NV#Kã#E.n?#NV#X’ƒ#~+V#K.[.(w#!(T9^#.S
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m#R!SV#Ω©#G$µ#!Ω©#$≥.0# ã#E§#SV#~+§#Éo.Ω#̂BSP#$.jD# #;+.!

+ÔV! (!.$eV! $jÄfn«.
i

1. Isaiah 42:1–3: * 19B- * 1L !E .8 * 1< ); !8 ( .E )6 .- * 1-* 19 )G DGKY .> )E 5A * 1V )J !" F 7(
:D U3D, [B9 !G !"* 1> )< !*KA U@ 3 )' A .0 1* A@ 3 )' , !" )6 1* A@ 3 :A* U 16D* + 1*D4 !3 ? .Z )< 1> '* .3 ."
:? .Z )< 1> A* 16D* E 5> TA 53 ( .I 5G !/ )* A@ 3 ( .( 7/ ( .L )< 1;B -DG )< 1* A@ 3 [B6 .- ( 58 ., Ecce
servus meus, suscipiam eum; electus meus, complacuit sibi in illo
anima mea: dedi spiritum meum super eum: judicium gentibus
proferet. Non clamabit, neque accipiet personam, nec audietur vox
ejus foris. Calamum quassatum non conteret, et linum fumigans
non extinguet: in veritate educet judicium: Behold my servant,
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]2005.145.12b [
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]4à# # #$#̂!Sj©# #$.v#SÇ#9©#ED#É(C.d{#ö!9!(C#NTjv# #$.d√#É+
!J##KGTo!.T!: Á P## ## ##N:) o## ##~+ã##E!(.!] à## ##.($©##™;dò##TS.
!©#h.!($#̂(T!Sÿ.!6) P# # #'9.P#9UW# #+.M 4 ] U §# # # # #ñ.]s‚A'[
#̂S6{#9D*#9DV#+.V# .{#9V#+6)P# # #'9!#̂K∞4ê# # #+.)o# #~+ã#EjD# #;+TáJ# #ÉS

]R# #(9w#!9©#G$yMV# # #ÿ$?#!T9#̂K6)P# # #'9.?#!T9!Ù#SP#9¥#îã#E
]Ä:V# ## #Å!(D#$jo# #~+≈?##TS..≥]D# #~+jÜ# #$ã#E=#+],# #~+4)2D# # # #ô!yâ# #~+
2Í# #Ò+!©#$nyâ# #~+§#SV#T9»f#t]$# #$µ#¶oV#-.m#~9µ#¶�{# #G+
f#T9#̂Eº#™ûµ# #-Ç#NTTS]v# #>!(yr# #+P#$áV# #SBûI# #ED#~.Ω
!©#!$±w##Ef#T9.à#+d#s+V#;TSÇ#TTS.f#t]$# #$©#(9=#:+.2©# #!9©#$D#T9ã#E

lf# #ÉS#̂Sò#G9?#+±w# #Ef#T9bÑ# #~+V#+©#$.¸m#R!S!§#.S±w# #EoJ#S
à#C©#Eµ#îj k# #$û 4 D# # #E^#Sm#!S„ R# #+≥D#d”û I# #E(T®#+©#Enj Ä f# ##$

whom I uphold; mine elect, in whom my soul delighteth; I
have put my spirit upon him: he shall bring forth judgment
to the Gentiles. He shall not cry, not lift up, nor cause his
voice to be heard in the street. A bruised reed shall he not
break, and the smoking "ax shall he not quench: he shall
bring forth judgment unto truth.

.(jÄf# ##Â+Tv#$«..≥!yâ# #+I#!S]D# #+V#To9ã#Eám# #9©#EnP#$ã#E±∞á^# # # #(+
.ò#(!TSBV#o9©#$§#SV#T9»j£¨# # #-©#(9f#tV#;TS!(.(jÄf# ##Â+Tv#$
ã#Eò#(!TSv#É+] ©# #¶f#tjU M � D# # # # #$]ASI.26[.D#Eà#($f#tã#E(T

~t?BN?+v ∑â+2Ä? $jjÜ«.

~+]D stã É( 9́û]©
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ã#Eº#Ew#`(9.º#E©#9Ä f# #ô.º#Eà#9Ä f# #ô.!J#K¨#E!(!Ô V# #+
! e V# # #!9jv# #$.à#($f#teV# #!$©#$ã#Ef#tnJ#K#̈E2Í# #+e†# #$.¢#ñ

2Ä:Ì# ## #-4V# #¶®#!(!$.T!TÇ#ÉS!(.!4¥# #Q]jÜ# # #$.!J#K#̈E
f#!(t!§#GT.õf#T9.!©#$yâ# #E]UûI# # # #$#̂É!S§#!TSã#E§#!TS.w#T9

T(!T .Sv !(o.( É$D T9w $jÄ:ç N?! «.

.≥]c# #QM D# ##Uû I# # #ô§#SV#T9]ASI.155» [É(.!T] Uû I# # # #$≥
É(.!Tò#GTSyr# #9P#$.W#3#̂Sò#Z!.†#Q]UûI# # # #$≥#̂Sf#tW#3

D#ED#É$ò#GTSyr# #T9m#ÖSã#Ej£¨# # #+ûI# #EÉ(.!T]UûeV# # # # #$É(.!T
ò#GTSf#9P#$.] Äy!�D# ## # # #$.]Äyä# ## #G$f#9P#$.D#$]v# #$.f#!(tGT!T
f#T9.à#C©#E] ©# #¶.*#Q(J#õUû^# # #(+f#t(2t# #Ef#T9oJ#ÖSã#ED#E
à#C©#Eã#Eà#C]$# #$ßÑ# #GT9f#T9#̂É!Sf#t.º#EV#îMD# ##®#+f#°+!((T

ym# #é^#(T!Sw#T9.!©#$y â# #Eû ] µ# # ##o!m#_9ã#E(Tym# #é
:‰# #NN.Um##~+#̂(T!Sw#!(T9áeV# ##Â9É!#̂(T!ST2Ä?# ##É(9GT≥
®#+f#°+o!ym# #é{#9D#~.ΩÜ#2.(Tym# #é{#9m#'9!?#N.
]sÈ‡'[É!UV# #+§#ÿŒ:Ì# #No!ym# #éw#T9m#'9!(D#~.Ω
ò#K.BáI# #G+w#!9v#îTP#$≥®#+f#°+!(o!ym# #é#̂X(T!SD#~.Ω

#Ü«.

Bw#S#̂É!S]©# #¶o:â# #∂3i# #E§#SV#T9»v#BS∏#E!eV# # #!9]v# #$ã#E
V#;TSnf#tj j Ü# # #$f#tnyâ# #~+Um# #~+] j Ü# # #$.!: Á P# # #NdV#h9

3•]à# # # #~!å«..≥ÉonÌ#`(9.v#SV#$c#î!(D#E3•]à# # # #ÉåáI# #`.S
§#SV#T9»Ñ#Sv#™]jÜ# # #$o!3•]à# # # #~!åR.(Tã#Eyç# #t(T�*# #h+#̂õv#+
] D# #+j P# #$.D#~.($Ç#SÇ#~+(T©#G$!©#$.!y â# #+I#!So!e V# #G9!!y â# #~+
jÄf# ##+]Ä?# ##$.ïB{#~!9Ç#TST(.B!áI# #(9v#+o!®#(+v#+ïo!]ASI.156[

:w# #¶!Ú#Ωv#N+j£¨# # #-(Tw#N≤#ü+e V# #G9!≤#ü+Tv#$.
(Tw#ND#$eV# #G9!D#$Tv#$.2©# #!9©#$D#T9ã#E(Tw#N≤#ü+eV# #G9!D#$
Tv#$.©#E(Tw#ND#$e V# #G9!w#'9Tv#$.v#S(Tw#Nã#Ee V# #G9!
w##'9] ©## ##T(+^##SP##G$Ç##TTS.(TB‰##∑!©##!$± w## ##Ef##T9.¢##ñ
!yâ# #~+!(o!eV# #9v#É+!yâ# #~+w#!9]v# #$jÄf# ##+w#N.V#TS]©# #¶o!

!©#.$Ôw# #É+]©# #¶ã#E(TsTT(!Tw#9k^# #+D#~.ΩeV##$v#$.V#TSD#$
o!!©#.$Ôw# #É+D#$ã#E(TsT.!?#ND#$V#îT(BoJ#ÖSã#ETv#Ko!

ÉSÑ sT $P9áeV«.

.o!BÚ#+?#Nã#E2 Ä ?# ##+â#∑®#!$_ò#(!TS^#É!S?#<V# 
(´Ç#SyMµ# # #ÿT9§#SV#T9»©#Ev#Sã#EV#!SÇ#9P#$»®#.!$©#ÿ$®#.!$©#$«

û4g# # #X9B?#~tB(TP#$û]*# # #Kv#BSûI# #Ew#!9?#Nà#($B?#ötV#K
j Ü# #$.!?#Nã#E(T4 V# #¶B?#~tB(TP#$.º#Eá e V# # #9] $# #$V#!S
»®#.!$©#ÿ$®#.!$©#$«N(´!:ç# # #KV#K]Uû]µ# # # # #$.] Ä:ç# ## #É(+g#K

~!(To.(Ç#9jP# #$»®#.!$©#ÿ$®#.!$©#ÿ$©#EjD# #;+{#93•]à# # # #Éåò#`TS
.©#ETP#~!9jD# #;+{#9!(©#`$.©#E]Ä:ç# ## #(+ú)V# # #õv#+jD# #;+{#9ò#N`TS«

]sÈ‚[~BoV#~+nyâ# #~+Ç#`9»V#Kf#!(tv#SÇ#õjÄyr# ## #+w#Ÿ.(.T
f#9P#$o!V#ÿKÉ!D#~!(´$«.v#Sã#EjÄyç# ## #T9ijÙ# #~+V#!S.D#~!$
(´jÜ# #$V#+j©# #$f#9©#$D#Âd!$ã#E®#+©#E!w#!(T9#̂SjÄ?# ##XÙ#N
c#X(tò#TS.¢#ñ!^#S§#.SBV#$.†#9v#+~!.(f#$©#$.Tnv#+
o.P#$©#$.~B®#+©#E!(1#»ò#TS©#$.±∞] ©# # # #T+oJ#ÖSã#E!?#h+.!#̂S
jÄ?# ##XD#T9..v#Sã#EjÄf# ##T9jÙ# #~+V#K.D#~!$(´UûI# # #$V#+j©# #$
nf#$jD# #ö!T+ã#E®#+©#E!w#!(T9#̂S(J#Xc#X(tò#TS.~!(n(nP#$.

T.(®#+k#+~!.(f#$.Tnv#+o.P#$©#$.~B®#+©#E!(1#»ò#TS©#$.
T+±§! . ~T+±§! .! ù(õ^ T9D«.

m#~9!J#K±∞Ç# # #!((+¿#;+?#+w#NUá¨# # #~+o!4){# # #ô.!V#$v#í9
U óyÇ# # # #$oJ#ÖSã#E£¨# #~9ê#—ã#t©#EV#îBV#9w#NV#+j ©# #$´� {# #~+.
-:âS§ ~+yâ! .

o!J#K§#R(+f#G$?#É9lf# #S‘#;9(§#N.BÚ#+.(V#îD#T9V#Ω
≤#ÿ$]©# #¶V#TS.4ê# #ô..T?#NÀ#~!T9ã#Enyâ# #~+û]©# # #9k†# #+

ûeV# # #TS.!(.!®#$±V# #É(‹D#T9�Í# #'9!V#+] Ä:ç# ## #(+D#(C.4pD# # #Q
W#XY!yâ# #ë9#̂BSV#$.∞Ç# #N»É!®#.!$©#ÿ$ò#°T9V#K(T

1. Probably two folios missing here from the Cleveland
manuscript.
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®#+©#ED#(C!±§# #GT+.(T´v#∑:óÙ# # #N«.)F# #îo!?#~!T9ã#E
~!(T!3Ú# #KD#T9©#$j ± ∞ Ç# # # #$»(!.!Ë!?#Nã#E.nû ] ©# # #îÜ##
m#ÖSã#E.T?#N?#~!T9!?#N.)x# #îo!V#s+w#T9^#É!SV#+
?#+±w# #E«..n†#'!9T!T»V#K`B.!(.!j{# #($?#N?#;o+«.~B
.(V#î∞Ç# #N»É!®#.!$©#$V#ÿKÃP#ŒÄ:M©## # #Ÿã#Eä#+©#E!V#KÂB(T
û] *# # #KÙ#Ká ^# #É9.¢#ñò#°T9V#Kj {# #($?#Nf#T9oJ#ÖSã#E

]sÈ‚'[V#K©#™V#ÉTS6 D# #X($Ä:v## #Ÿ.V#!Sûy*# # #S:â# #N.
!J#K!(áeV# # #`9#̂.S.V#ÿT.Ω~B!(áeV# # #`9]D# #+.V#îBP#$.jD# #G$!
w#!(T9áeV# # #`9!J#Kû^# #K.UûeV# # # #$«.W#XY!yâ# #ë9m#~9!J#K
Ù#Ke Áf# # #$(T∞áf# # #Nf#$.à#~!.Ωw#!(T9∞Ç# #N»!(?#N
áeV# # #`9yç# #tV#KUm##-!d#~+(T!Æ!]$# #Ø]©# #+§#Ÿ.áeV# # #`9yç# #tã#E

] Ä: ç# ## #É(+o!V#Îˆ.• V# #'S] D# #+j P# #$.n#̂!Sv#ô.!5#Î+.
6)P# # #'9(T4V# #¶B?#~tUÁ]Äyr# # # ## #$.¢#~!’4V# #¶(T34…# # #N
D#ö.Ω!©#!$±w# #Ef#9©#$.BÚ#+Ç#SP#E.?#+] $# #~$T©#~!$nf#$«.

BáI# #G+#̂.SV#î∞Ç# #N»#̂ÿ.Snf#$ø#!SBj∏# #+ûI# #E≤#Î$ÉT(.B«.

(T Nc+? °T9ò .! NC N§ï.

G$©o ~TSò ~!9† GTSV!(
(TJ##Ká j v## ## ##;+ã##E(T?##Ωl f## ##Sv##+D##T9n†##tc##N!� ©## ##G9o!
f#—Ç#~!TS.TáJ# #S~dWlyç# # #S)©# #ôÇ#(ìò#TS.m#~9D#($lf# #S
(] Ä ?# # #$dÇ#G+o!M à# #∑BV#$) ©# #∑V#GTSã#E!(.!á ^# #(92 Ä ?# # #~+
eV# #Tå©#$.†#~!9D#T9.J#¶¢#’(T®#+©#E!V#(T+.V#(T+.!]D# #G9.

~B]D# #G9~o©#™#̈G!SV#;TS~Blf# #SÇ#SP#EjÜ# #~+V#Ω§#N.m#~9
®#.!$©#$!(.!TP#$#̂.S(1#NT(.B.∞Ç# #N»Ç#SP#EûV# #K«.Mà##∑
BV#$.T?#N)jD# # #∑ò#TS.dBûI# #E#̂!TS2Äf# ##ED#T9©#$!2Ä:â# ## #T+©#$.dÇ#G+
∞ Ç## ##N»É!†##ÿ~!92 D## ##9á e V## ## ##`9^##S®##™«.v##t©##;$~BV##GTS

:y r# # #N.!: ç# # #KB(TV#$.g#í(T+≈ ?# #TS.!y â# #~+!(ø#hS
Ç#S§#N] .sÈÈ[.®#!(!$V#î2Ä?# ##T9©#$.j±∞áeV# # # # # #$»3•]à# # # #å#̂ù(õ

#̂É!SV#+]à# #!$f#$.®#!$#̂SÇ#G.Sw#T90 ©# #S!©#!$w#N«.!J#K®#å
(T#̈E?#~!T9.(TÃ.Ô J# #+ã#EW#z!9!yâ# #~+D#T9©#$Ñ#ÖSj Ü# #G$
f#$.o!J#K!.) 0# #Ef#—Ç#~!TSP#9U W# #+D#.$®#å^#TS©#$..!(T

~!$©o T9D.

$e6V ~$f +UW9P
·?# #QjD# #$ò#~TSP#9UW# #+~BD#T9ã#Ev#hT.S#̂~õ#̂(T!Sw#9â#∑
] 4 §# # #ê;dV#+P#Øf#$.;d~B~ov#hïT.SD#T9.!(.!j D# #[‹
w#T9T(.B(T.!J#K]π# #>.ƒ#Eê#s<�©# #T9oJ#ÖSã#Ef#9v#S.!o©#G$
D#T9.4V# #¶v#hT.SÖÇ#Sº#E(TJ#KjÇ# #G+D#T9û]*# # #K(nv#+#̂É!S

eÁf# # #~$.c#̆P#9UW# #+V#Ω§#N.!(.!(!jF# #$eV# #!$f#N.!:ç# # #K
.!]Ä:ç# ## #(+û]©# # #9k†# #+ûeV# # #TS.Éo.(P#9UW# #+6{# #SP#Qï±§# #Eà#î€#̂TS.
.n∞Ç# #N»ê#s<:M©# # #Nã#E~o#̂X(T!Sá^# #ÉΩ«.!J#KÙ#K
.(T(´Ç#Sf#$.v#hïT.So!J#K!©#.$j v# #°+yÇ# #Nm#ÖSã#E
eV# #∫]Ä?# ##$ã#Ef#+P#$nJ#KÙ#K!(.!ƒ#!$jÜ# #$.ò#9f#∑ò#TSã#E
4 V# #¶v#hT.S!(^#SP#9U W# #+_!6 2 c# # #T+]ASI.53[?#To+.!(.!

yû^# # #∂Tv#$.Um# #~!$)?# #îò#TSã#Ej D# #$ò#~TSP#9UW# #+#̂SsT
v#h.TS:y r# # #N≥É(n(TÙ#Kò#~TSg#<0W# #Enf#$..
(TJ#KoV#~+ã#E(To©#~!$D#T9o!ú)V# # #õv#É+] Ä:V# ## #Å!(.!®#å
T!T©#$..!ã#EeV# #!$:r# #Nã#ET.o2ÄyÜ# ## #EV#îf#T9À#$ûeV# # #TSã#E
f#—Ç#!TSr#∑Mà# #∑W#XY!yâ# #ë9]sÈÈ'[.(©#$.∞áeV# # # #N
ã#E».!?#N#̂!SÄ?## ] Ä:V# ## #ÅBV#ö$«û] *# # #K!y â# #~+Um# #~!$
=#+f#ŒP#9U W# #+D#T9©#$ã#E] π# #>.ƒ#E.o!ƒ#Â!$] µ# #T!$©#$.

!]µ# # #!9Uó?# # #$ã#E!62c# # #T+jjÜ# # #$ò#Z.o!π#∫]D# #+P#$..≥!yâ# #+I#!SD#E
à#É.Ω]Ä:V# ## #ÅyMà# # #∫yÜ# #$.#̂.SV#+P#Øø#S?#To+!©#$yâ# #Eò#TSã#E

U m# #É$o!!y â# #~+M à# #∑T(.B©#$.!(.!.(´v#É+] O# #Q!(.!
yV# #+v#G$jjÜ# # #$.jD# #+#̂SJ#K.Tò#ñ!(o!bJ# #+#̂SÇ#õP#$.∞Ç# #N»#̂.SP#$.
!y â## ##ë9!(o!ƒ##+©##QV##KÑ##S] Ä ?## ####${##Â9~BBV##ö$ïy m## ##é
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D#$áJ# #ÉSN`(!T«!yâ# #~+(j±§# # #$.W#XY!yâ# #ë9!((TeV# #~!$
~Wïj±§# # #$ã#E!�©# #G9V#;TS!(4){# # #ôeV# #$v#$.I#TõJ#¶f#G$•]à# # #;+

P#9UW# #+D#.$(?#+] ©# #$©#$ã#E»{#Â9~BBV#ö$ïym# #éD#$áJ# #ÉS
N`(!T«W#XY!yâ# #ë9#̂(‹w#T9•yV# # #s9D#T9.≥Tc#É9

w##!(T9/ ° D## ## ##X9]ASI.54[(?##+©##$] O## ##Qº##™v##+ò##TS.D##~!(C
Ç#d9Ç#~9!(C#NT!To!D#É(C.o!ò#É(9.V#TSÇ#+I#!So©#G$
?#+w#Nã#E≥BV#G$v#!(+: ‰# #>j Ü# #$Ì#!9?#Nã#E!y â# #~+!(

±∞á^# # # #(+†#'!9Tv#$û4D# # #Eû^# #(!TSv#+ã#E!bJ# #+Uó:v# # # #$Ç#!9kv# #É+
0#É9ã#Eo!w#T9ò#Z{#!9©#$T!T.©#™û^# #~TS!J#KO#+�P# #X+!.µ#T9
ã#E◊#+BV#$B∏#E!])yâ# # # #+3•]à# # # #å.o!±∞Ç# # #ED#T9(T7§# #Ø≠.

újà# # #é.!:ÁP# # #N»TÔÄ?# ##É+])+# # #˛!(0#É9]jÜ# # #$.!o©#9v#É+
d{#~!9!(©#.ΩUV# #$*v#BSjP# #Ev#~t®#!$BP#$f#!(t?#<V# Tv#$.
~BoV#~+l 3ym# # # #É+ò#~!(9y Ç# #GT+f#9©#$.Ç#9l f# #É+ò#~!S
yÇ# #+â#∑]sÈ@[ïjD# #$.~!(Tájv# # #;+j*# #X£¨# #~9Bv#9l◊# #$.
~noájÇ# # #~+yÇ# #GT+Ç#TTSm#ÖSã#E(T]D# #~n+´±§# #Ef#9©#$Bπ#+.
(TáU†# # #Ø†#9?#ÿ+«

i)P# ##(1#N.p*# #˛®#!$(ToV#-?#!T9
Bf#!(‹f#T9.Bá I# #G+ny â# #~+(7w# #NT!T.∞ Ç# #N»#̂.SP#$.
B∏#ETP#$P#$.eÁf# # #$P#$]D# #9UW# #+]D# #~+]jÜ# # #$.ò#~!(9UMD# # #+yMV# # #9©#$.
ò#~!SV#îjÄf# ##9©#$.áj*# # #~+#̂G!SV#.Ω©#$.:Mà# # #~+à#°+yMV# # #9©#$.
V#TSÇ#~+#̂SqeV# ##™©#$.jeû:V# ## # #+I#!Syç# #X(+GT!TyMV# ##T9.Uw##¶!(.!

1. Isaiah 35:3–6: B- )> 1A :B6 7C !A ED3 )<@S + 1* !S )- 1JB ED; .- +* !H .* B, )b !9
AB( +* 1(3 TA 3B> )4 ADJ .* + ., .8 + 5/* 7( UR TA ( 7I 1( BA .-* 1LK3 !A B, )2 19 J 73K* 7- W( )> 18 )3
P 7̂ !H )* 2 .A :( .8 )9 U !E .Z 1L +* 1< )- 79 * 78 )2 .A )' +* 1- )' 1" * 78* 7" ( .8 )9 !, .Z 1L 2 .A:+ 5/ W" !<@* )' ADJ .*
:( .J .- W" .G +* 13 .9 )8B + 1* !> -G )H 1C !J B" ), )J 18K* 1S + 7̂ 1A FD< )3 F- .E )' !9 7\ 1Z 3 .X !A .S Con-
fortate manus dissolutas, et genua debilia roborate. …ecce
Deus…ipse veniet, et salvabit vos. Tunc aperientur oculi cæcorum,
et aures surdorum patebunt; tunc saliet sicut cervus claudus, et
aperta erit lingua mutorum: quia scissæ sunt in deserto aquæ, et
torrentes in solitudine: Strengthen ye the weak hands, and
con)rm the feeble knees. …behold, your God…will come and
save you. Then the eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the
ears of the deaf shall be unstopped. Then shall the lame man
leap as a hart, and the tongue of the dumb sing: for in the
wilderness shall waters break out, and streams in the desert.

ã#E(TV#Kf#¶] ©# #T(+«.!y â# #~+(j ± §# # #$.≥V#;TS]ASI.55[

©#Ejà# #(!$©#$ã#EP#9UW# #+o!Ç#!9v#îw#T92ÄyÇ# ## #E!?#N!(.!2Ä:ç# ## #T9.
§#SV#T9»D#$P#~$º#ED#~.ΩBV#$P#$?#É9C#N!SïBD#$P#~$ö
ã#EíTn�júeV# # # # #+©#N$#̂É!STP#~$º#EBV#$P#N$ïB#̂É!STP#~$
V#ÉTSã#Eƒ#+√#É+°odV#îà#9f#N$dBû I# #Eƒ#+√#É+°od
V#îà#9jÄf# ##$v#BSjP# #E(T®#+©#E!à#T+f#+v#+j©# #$.#̂É!Sº#ED#~.ΩBV#$P#$
ã#EeÁ] D# # # #N$ïBD#$P#~$3•]à# # # #NÉåáeV# # #`9yç# #tv#BSjP# #E.!o!

3• ] à# # # #~!å#̂(õÇ#∫?#NBûI# #E.o!©#92 Äf# ##Ef#G$!?#N»!j P# #¶
§#S2 Äf# ##E!w#!(T9M à# #∑É.({#9§#SÄ?##Ÿ≥G!(ø#!SM à# #∑{#9#̈(!9
?#To+«.!(?#NáeV# # #`9yç# #tv#BSjP# #E(TT!oÇ#~+~do#̂(õÇ#(!9
o!P#9UW# #+fi)V# # #$#̂SÌ#+?#N.BûI# #Eò#9º#¶ø#S?#N(Tû4V# # #X9
B?#~t.o!#̂(õÇ#∫?#N.#̈E•]à# # #+V#~!å.TJ#K≥o.(Ç#(+P#9UW# #+

3•]à# # # #Éåò#TS©#$.ÖÇ#Sw#!9]v# #$ã#E/0# #s9]jÜ# # #$.!!]4P# # #+?#Nã#E
w#!9v#$BV#$.v#Sã#EÇ#í9jÄf# ##!9T(!TjÄyç# ## #T9] «.sÈ@'[)V# ##
!J#KÙ#K!J#K!?#NU m# #+∏#Ew#T9) D# #$o!J#K] D# #~+ò#TSã#E

j£¨# # #+ûI# #E©#92Äf# ##Ef#G$!?#Nã#EMà# #∑o!J#Kã#E]Ä:V# ## #Å#̂É!S
É(.!T=#:+] D# #+P#$!] 4 P# # #+V#îBP#$.4) {# # #ô|#+*#̨Tƒ#s+eV# #$v#$.

]ASI.56[!j£ j P# # # #-P#9UW# #+π#~t0#X($ï(+#N.Ù# BV#$
Mà# #∑o!] Ä:V# ## #Åã#EÖjÜ# #~9nf#t?#N.©#™j£¨# # #~+ã#E!]4P# # #+
V##ÉTSV##Ü≥SD##T9.U m## ##~!$7 ) ± V## ## ## ##Q(TTJ##Kj £ ¨## ## ##-
P#9UW##+?#N.j£¨# # #+ûI# #Ef#G™]D# #Ø|~o'´Ö4V# #¶!Æ!]$# #Ø(T
–#-!]4P# # #+D#T9!j£jP# # # #-v#hï.TS~o]4§# # #QP#9UW# #!(+Um# #~!$
–#-ò#TSã#E4V# #¶v#h.TS!(.!ä#+¥#S.!(To©#~!$ò#TS.#̈E
V#;TSã#EP#9UW# #!(+.T?#NeV# #!$Uóf# # #$..o!c#!TtÇ#S±§# #ED#T9©#$«.

o!e Áf# # #~$!J#K2 Ä?# ##+â#∑ã#E!(.!] Ä:V# ## #Åò#TSf#T+f#$©#$!V#+

2. f##G™] D## ##Ø Sh)zab)l reproduces a Portuguese dialect pro-
nunciation of Jezebel (< 3 7J .2* 1A &z(b)l), normally o!] D### ###Ø Izb*l in
Perso-Arabic.
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~ïd!T.§#S:â# #-!(w#í9]©# #+V#$m#~9!(.!_!�2c# # #(+eV##!$Uóf###$
.c#!Tt!(.!(T:W# #'+µ#îT(.B©#$.] Ä:V# ## #Å!yâ# #~+!(V#<V#N
ò#TS.§#SV#T9»û^# #EV#+j©# #$ò#GTSf#T9V#~!TS!J#K]/0# # #»N!(V#+j©# #$Ü#2

û^# #ö´T9ã#E(T(!on2Ä:yr# ## # #EnjÄf# ##$.TáJ# #Sò#~´T9!(nI#X
oj©# #$.Ç#9jP# #$T.Æò#`TS#̂É!Sf#t.f#t(0#¡ûI# #TSP#$.©#9ê#E
ò#`TS^#É!Sf#t.Ç#SP#Eû I# #TSP#$.BV#$P#9U W# #+ã#E! ] µ# # #T(9.
µ#îBf#+e V# #$.j ± ∞ Ç# # # #$p ] Ä f# # # #~+nw#T9T(!T] .ASI.57[BV#$
TBV#îGT!oã#E!eV# # #T(9.V#îBf#+V#$.£¨# #~9TáJ# #~!Snyâ# #~+
4 ?## ##°9U û e V## ## ## ##$.j ± ∞ Ç## ## ## ##$!J##KV##TS: â## ##N'!æw##ÿT(9
.T2 Ä?# ##(!$?#T9w#~!(!9ã#Eny â# #~+�C# #NeV# #T(!$] .sÈA[

®#!$w#!9?#Nã#E!J#KÇ#G.S!(nJ#KïD#~”?#É9û]©# # #î]D# #T(+.ÖÇ#S
!yâ# #~+.o!� ]7 ©# # # #Eá I# #Sj ± §# # #$jÇ# #G+!yâ# #+: r# #N«.± ∞Ç# # #(+o!(T
?#+±w# #Enyâ# #~+Ù##µ#T9ã#Em#~9D#$P#~$Um# #~!$O#+�P# #X+o!

É.?#T9©#Tå©#$.m#~9yMD# # #É∫o!Ã.P#N]4ƒ# # #ØD#GT9!©#$ã#E
BÚ#+·:ÁD# # # #Nƒ#+?#É+TáJ# #SyMD# # #∫4) {# # #ôGT!TD#T9.ú)V# # #õv#+

]Ä:ç# ## #(+ò#GTS7ä# #Ï9)D# #ı~Blf# #Sv#!(+pw# #'+ò#TS.∞Ç# #N
»É!.2 D# #ÿ9É!ò#oSJ#ÿKÉ!.2 D# #ÿ9É!D#N] ≤# #ÿ!T+ÖÇ#S!J#K
O#+�P# #X+ã#E(Tf#tf#$(T≤#(9.]≤# #~!$ò#GTSf#É$o!TJ#S
„D# #h<.®#—:ò# #∫{#9D#EûeV# # #TS©#ÿ$!V#+áeV# # #`9yç# #tv#BSjP# #E≤#(9
.]≤# #~!$!((To.(e0# #+V#No!f#t!(W#NyMD# # #∫nf#$..{#ÿ9
É!∞ã# #S‘#ÿ;9ïBD#”?#~tw#!9v#î#̂BSV#N$T.o?#Nã#ED#[o.$
§#.SÂBoJ#ÖSã#E!J#Kú ) V# # #õv#+ã#E(T{#9D#GT9!?#NÖÇ#S(T
≤#;.$yMV# ##$f#+P#$ã#E≥!V#o.S#̂Sà#É+V#îV#+©#ÿ$!V#+2D# #9áeV# ##`9
v#BSj P# #EoV#-≤#;.$!((To.(e 0# #+V#N]ASI.58[o!{#9!(W#N

∫yMD $fn«.

∂§(i
 Å]Ä:V ED NMD h$6,!

o!J#Kƒ#+W#XY!yâ# #ë9?#ΩjÜ# #~+lyç# # #Sv#+.0#S?#+(.n4yâ# # #ô
(§#N.(TJ#Klf# #SöoD#T9!]≤# #Øo!lf# #S2D# #+]©# #ÿEV#`Sè#Ã$]©# #E|

ÿ;dy¨# #GΩV#S{#E.v#S.T{#!9áI# #SD#T9©#$.à#($!yâ# #~+?#.Ω;d
!Tf#N.V#(T+f#~+( .́!P#E.!yâ# #+I#!S#̂É(T!SD#T9)*# #(o+;d.!J#K
V#`Sè#Ã$]©# #E†#~!9D#GT9{#!9áI# #S.w#í9f#Å.m#~9_à#($
Ñ#í(.SÇ#S±§##ED#T9Ñ#Syâ# #~+V#îo:â# #N.pD# #É(9ã#E!eV# # #!9?#N

yá e V# # # #N..T?#Ne V# #!$f#Nã#E0 U V# # #(9.� Í# #'9nf#$
]sÈA'[.#̂SJ#K·?##Qº#™v#+ûeV# # #TS.ƒ#+√#É+§#+w#Sà#9]Äf# ##É$
.w##!(T9!(BÄ ?#### .f##9k w## ##+ò##ÉTS.ê##+≤##Øã##E(Tl f## ##S

(.!4yâ# # #ôD#ED#É(´$dV#(9D#T9.w#!9v#íSV#S{#E;d~!o!onã#E
o!(§#∂w#~9!T¢#îã#E∞v# #N?#s+!T2Äf# ##E!?#NC#Nï±§# #E
«#XY!yâ# #ë96 2 ) V# # # #$D#GT9.] à# #92 Ä?# ##Eò#9f#∑!Tf#Nã#E
V#`S!(?#É9û ] ©# # #É( 9́] D# #ÿT(+!V#+m#~9.(Tf#V9] D# #\
Ç#S±§# #ED#T9§#+P#G$û]µ# # #TS.Bw#S!©#$yâ# #Eò#TSã#E¥#É(9jÜ# #$ã#E

/û J# # #(+4 ) {# # #ô] Ä:V# ## #Åj Äy ç# ## #ÿT9{#!9©#$D#T9ã#E(TT*#∑4) {# # #ô
]2005.145.10a[B?#öt.!(´jÜ# #$.≥!(.!#̂nSP#$o!] Ä:V# ## #Å
®#åT!T.∞ Ç# #Nã#E»¿#;+=#:+M à# #∑.!V#T.Ω≥.o!j Äy ç# ## #T9.

•D# #+P#Nw#í9.(?#N.(T±∞Ç# # #(+û¿# #-«...!¸!o!ûI# #E!(.!
UM D# # #$.¸w#!(T9úπ# #;9V#;TSµ#+P#$Mà# #∑]Ä:V# ## #Å(§#N.m#~9
!(.!TP#$ä#!9v#∑Bû I# #E!(.!o!y Ü# #—Ü#∑T] ©# #+^#T(BS± ∞ Ç# # #(+
w#!(T9«#s+.!V#!9§#Œ?#+w#N.o!dà#+P#É(!$T]©# #+.o!oÄf## 
jÇ# #+v#~+.o!6c# #9Ô^# #É+[o.TÙ#Kò#TS.≥#̈E!(2D# #9D#E]D# #T(.+

1.C ˝∂§.( L ∂§(.
2. è##Ã$] ©## ##E Majdal(niyya is the correct Arabic for Magda-

lene (< H+AI+4$<; < 3@VP 1> migdol ‘tower’). Later in the text
(ASI.304/L136b), V###ÃT/] ©### ###E with the Portuguese soft ‘g’ pro-
nunciation [Z] is used.
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(T^#(õÇ#î(1#N®#!$ã#Eb Ç# #~!(‹!(U û e V# # # #$Ù#K!(o!(T
Ç#!TS]©# #$.Um# #~!$jÙ# #~+V#é£#S∞Ç# #Nã#E.!]3◊# # #u.†#G9TáJ# #S

yÇ# #N.Um# #~+!.0#uf#$~Bo.(ûJ# #îo!§#S:â# #-] Ä:V# ## #Å!(
(Tw#!9?#Nò#TSã#E√#~t.!f#T9..!ã#Ee V# #!$: r# #Nã#E!J#K
ƒ#+á J# #Eä#+©#E!~B=#l+I#TõJ#¶!?#Na!(f#$.(§#N.
ä##~T(9• y V## ## ##s9f##$©##$.V##`SD##(´$ã##Eoå##îD##T9.D##s$
TáJ# #SÇ#~9Ñ#S]Ä?# ##G$ï§#Nã#E]Ä:V# ## #Åä#+©#E!!J#K]sÈB[§#S:â# #-
(± §# #E!?#N._Bû I# #ETJ#Sj Ü# #$0#!SD#E4 D# #(9J#KÑ#Sä#9� Äf# ##Â9
Ç#~!Sπ#+Ç#S§#N.Ç#SP#EjÜ# #~+Ñ#Syâ# #~+V#É9v#tÚ#+(§#N.(Ts#;9
V##;TSw##!(T9(Tà##É+]2005.145.10b[] Ä : V## ## ## ##Å!©##!$w##N
]ASI.35[_BûI# #EW#ÕSÇ#9P#$.ûJ# #î(TÇ#SP#ED#T9.!J#K◊#Â+
(]Ä?# ##$ã#Eà#É+/V# #°(+.!D#Ûf#¶ym# #~tw#T9ø#S?#+w#N.
g#É9yw# #¶ûeV# # #TS.D#9?#EeV# #T!$.pc# #!(SD#Eà#+V#C]*# #$.~B
º#™v#!(+ã#E·?##QjÇ# #+v#~+.!D#T9©#$#̈E!(ä#ìV#NonÇ#!TS]©# #$.
!J#K#̈Eº#™v#+ûeV# # #TS_BûI# #EÙ#KjÜ# #$m#ÖSã#EÇ#S:â# #∂!(.!
§#S≤#NÙ#Kò#~TS] µ# #T!$.] Ä: V# ## #Å/ V# #°(+®#+V#í9D#T9.
=#l+!((TÇ#S:â# #∂.µ#~T9yr# #+k#É+{#9D#EÇ#!ìf#N.!J#K#̈E
V#;TSã#EBÚ#+D#T9©#$o!TP#~$º#É™U m# #~!$] O# #Q.Go≥
ê#XΩV#îµ#T9©#$.D#$V#î#̂TS©#$m#~9~B~o!(.�Ä?# ##¶É(´

!(.!w#'9eV# #!$Uó:r# # # #$.yMD# # #∫o!J#Kã#E] Ä:V# ## #Å!(.!pm# #(9
Ç#!ì2 Äf# ##E!?#Nã#ET?#N.n(?#+©#ÿ$®#+≤#E~B§#S:â# #-ã#E

!(.!√#ötw#T9?#+±w# #ED#T9.w#T9!©#$yâ# #EûeV# # #TS.∞áeV# # # #N
»ÖÇ#S!J#K3 • ] à# # # #åD#ÉT9v#BSj P# #E!TÄ : r# # # ã#E: M ã# # #N.
º#E?#+: r# #N!J#K~oã#ET?#N.nV#Ω?#+©#$m#ÖSã#E=#l+
!?#N«.] Ä : V# # # #Åã#Eo!!©#$y â# #E!T*#∑BÇ#G+D#T9§#SV#T9»É!

)o# #ÿ~9V#!Sn{#9:MjÙ# # # #N«..!∞Ç# #N»É!#̂(õÇ#ÿ(!9á^# #9«.

Bá I# #G+§#SV#T9]ASI.36» [û J# #î!(^#S.Tò#ñ;!.D#T9.^#Sû J# #î
à#+7©# #$TjP# #(+.#̂STáJ# #ÉSjà# # #G+..m#~9T#î€T?#ND#T9©#$.

º#É™©#!$Uóf# # #$ã#E0#ÜS!(.!!T!?#o+©#$.!v#S!(.T]Äyä# ## #$.
ã###;!$ò###ño!J###Kv###S.T!(.!y M D### ### ###∫]sÈB'[.T?###N
eV# #NT(!$«)o# #~9†#'!9T!T»Ç#~tV#K!J#K!?#Nã#EBû I# #E
!(.!yM D# # #∫] Äyä# ## #$«.] Ä:V# ## #Å§#SV#T9»W#Œ∞Ç# # «.BáI# #G+.(
:ç# #É9~oò#ÿTS)3yç# # # #~9∞Ç# #N»V#îMD# ##!J#K~oN!(ä#+©#E!{#9
B(TV#ÿ;$'B^#Sà#É+V#KI#St# .!J#K~o¨#-ã#EB(TV#$
nf##¶v##S.Tà##É+V##Kø##SÇ##!TS] ©## ##$.g##É9Æy w## ##¶
?#+w#N.{#9V#!SD#9?#E©#ÉT!$.!J#K~!o!Ç#G+ã#EB(TV#G$o!
D#9]Ä?# ##~$à#É+V#Kç#ñûI# #TS.{#9ÆV#K#̂.SR#Ko2P# #~9m#'S

ûI# #ÉTS.!J#Kp)D# # #SÇ#~!Sπ#+à#É+V#Km#'S?#+w#N.jD# #+#̂SJ#Kø#!S
áeV# # #`9ã#EjÇ# #+v#~+.!] Äyä# ## #G$f#$oJ#ÖSã#E.T?#N] Ä:ç# ## #(+
!Tf#N.v#Sò#!S!©#°$]Äyä# ## #G$f#T9!©#°$.T?#NT(!T.v#Sã#E
!©#°$.T?#NT(!TBV#íoS!©#°$ïD#$«.Bá I# #G+~o!(∞ Ç# #N

»jÇ# #+v#~+{#9]Äyä# ## #G$f#$©#$«.dBûI# #E(TBÚ#+2Ä:yr# ## # #ED#T9©#$(T
Tl*# #É+w#T9!©#$yâ# #EûeV# ##TS©#$»!J#K:Mã# ##N]ASI.37[ã#EjÇ# #+v#~+
V#îyä# #N$«] Ä:V# ## #Å/V# #°(+o!b J# #+Ñ#!.S©#!$f#N.~B~o!(
∞Ç# #N»:ç# #<V# #̂.S.!d#~+{#9ø#!S®#l<T!T«.(§#N.~!o!

o.(4pV# # #ŒTáJ# #SÇ#~9yÇ# #N.BûI# #EMà# #∑o!J#Kyr# #+©#E!D#É(´$
D#T9Öj Ü# #~9µ#9©#E!] ©# #¶ò#É(!TSf#$.y M¨# # #E(Tï(+#N.
c#õ*#N.û§# #S(!Æ!®#!$D#T9..)D# #$!o!ûI# #E!yâ# #ë9]Ä:V# ## #Å#̂S
B?#~t(§#N?#~!T9!(.!o!4V# #¶w#T9D#~.Ωò#TS©#$.Äyû^## # # 

yr# #+©#G$ÆT!T©#$..!(Tv#~tÄyÜ## # D#EjD# #($V#S]Ä?# ##»;dã#E
4V# #¶§#!S:r# #E!?#N(]Ä?# ##$.(T~BoV#-o!]Ä:V# ## #Å.!]Ú# #Ø
.!®#åT!T.]s@Z[] Ä : ç# # # #(+J#!SD#$J#K.!T(.B.Bá I# #G+ò#9v#î
!]±w# # #(+ò#TS.v#~tƒ#+≠?#s+•D# #+P#NÑ#Sv#™Ç#É(+.�c# #XT+

û §# #ÉS(TÓ#É(+ç#’#̂TS.v#So.(∞v# #N(n!(.!V#<û J# #E
~t?”D îV$©TS^ .KJ(T N*+ê TSV .

(TJ#Klf# #S(.!4yâ## #ôTP#9Ç#S±§##E!(Mà##∑]Ä:V# ## #ÅT(.B©#$ã#Eò#(9
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.ò#S.jÇ# #XD#T9.] Ä:V# ## #Å!(.!ê#—ã#t©#E§#SV#T9ã#E»o!J#KV#TS
D#~.Ω.(«..!v#t©#;$ƒ#!$f#$.~BV#TSÇ#ï9.UMD# # #+.jÄf# ##!9
Ç#TSP#$.V#;TS!(∞áf# # #Nf#$.j ± ∞áeV# # # # # #$»©#E¢#’T.!T?#N
!J#NKv#SÇ#õ(T4V# #¶]ASI.38[w#T9Um# #-©#$P#`$«.§#S:â# #-!(
ã#EUû]©## # #+V#î.!~ïo!yâ# #~+D#T9o!eÁf###~$!J#KD#$BV#G$.≥!(.!
_!�2c# # #(+?#o+©#$j±∞áeV# # # # # #$ã#E»TP#~!9!(6D# #X9D#§D#'9(!TÆ
TP#~!9V#!Ω©#$«.]Ä:V# ## #Åm#~9o!!©#$yâ# #EsT!yâ# #~+®#å!Tf#N
§#SV#T9»v#Sà#T+f#+v#îã#E|#+∞ *# #N(Tw#T9T(!T.J#~!Sf#T9.
v#Slf# #S.®#+©#Eã#Ew#T9D#Yw#T9f#$^#Sà#É+µ#+©#$.ÖÇ#S

p]Äf# # ##~+p]Äf# # ##~+!(D#($UûeV# # # #$4V# #¶!yâ# #~+:6UV# # # #éf#$.¢#ñ
û4V# # #∑ám# #9©#E#̂Sà#+V#+©#$ã#Ef#~ïtáeV# # #9] $# #$ã#EV#KTP#~!9!(
6 D# #X9D#§D#'9V#Ê!Ω.ÖÇ#SV#KTP#~!9!(6 D# #X9D#§D#'9D#($

ûeV# # #2¢#~!’f#~ït6D# #X9ã#ED#($jUûeV# # # # #N$jD# #+#̂SJ#K!yâ# #~+#̂S
f#tW#3jjÜ# # #$.¢#ñÖÇ#SV#KTP#~!9!(nyáI# # #N®#!$D#($ûeV# # #2
v#BSjP# #Eû4V# # #X9®#!$yç# #t(] Ä?# ##$.v#SÇ#G+V#!TS©#E!4:V# # #Å®#+©#E!
w#T9à#+�Ä?# ##ö+UûeV# # # #$v#Sº#E(T~B®#+©#E!?#N(T!V#K!?#N.
ÖÇ#S.o!{#d!9ø#ÉS]s@Z'[]D# #+P#$.#̂SÉ.Ó#+*#Qf#T9á¨# #î
?#[<.!ã#E#̂~!S!c#íT∆D#T9áeV# # #TΩ.v#Sº#E(T~B®#+©#E
!?#NV#î2Ä?# ##+©#$.BûI# #EnV#K:M©# # #N+#$:ÁV# ##N.BûI# #EnV#K
]ASI.39[Ç#TSUû]µ## # #$Ñ#ÖSjÜ# #G$:MV# ##To+.v#SÇ#G+[.(]4à# # #$o!TBV#î
D#~.ΩV#T.Ω(TobeV# # #É+_'B.yw# #¶áeV# # #TTS≥B?#+â#∑
Ç#TΩ.m#~9µ#îïD#$áeV# # #9P#$onä#+©#E!w#T9;.(ã#Eo!~Bƒ#+
#̂BSV#G$;!.m#~9V#îBP#$.BI#!Sà#°+.(±§# #E.!(B2Ä?# ##EV#îïD#$

~Bájv# # #;+V#T.Ω.∞v# #Nø#KTáJ# #S]4à# # #$ø#S#̈G!Sw#T9V#îT(B.
(T~B®#+©#E6 V# #ôy M V# # #9©#$.!Ú#;+~BV#TSD#$ø#So!BÓ#ío+

$fn«.

(TJ#Kájv# # #;+ã#E!J#KÙ#K∞áeV# # # #NöonI#XTo.∞Ç# #N
»U w# #¶~Bf#3ã#Eø#!ST(.B.2 Ä: ¢# ## #~+ã#E~B!(e û V# # #É$«

û]*# # #KW#XY!yâ# #ë9∞Ç# #N»Uw# #¶!©#$dBûI# #E±∞Ç# # #(+TBV#î
$©9jÄf . ~!S^ ØO îV$jjÜ «.

(TJ#KD#T9ã#EV#í(T+.Um# #$J#Ko!w#9yâ# #~+BV#$©#$û]*# # #Ko!
s#;9V#;TS.n(] Ä?# ##~$2 ©# #!9U ó:r# # # #$.ûJ# #îD#.$(] Ä?# ##$.∞Ç# #N
»V#(T+{#9.#̂!(T!S©#ND#~.ΩUó:v### #$.É.o(BTP#(!${#9(!T©#$«.

W#XY!y â# #ë9†#'!9T!T.∞ Ç# #N»:M ã# # #NV#(T+V#NK.
U ó:Mã# # # # #$#̂~!(T!SV#NK«.0 ©# #S#̂S(?#~Ã9w#T9ò#GTS§#SV#T9

»!jP# #¶V#(T+V#K.#̂~!(T!SV#KoJ#ÖSã#Ev#Sã#EUûeV# # # #$]ASI.40[

(+#É+à#($V#Kã#E(TB?#t:r# #N.!?#N#̂(T!SV#K.w#!9v#S
KV . (T+V KV «.

v#SUm##$Ù#Kw#!(T9o!(Tø#Sò#TSV#;TSo!Go!.B!ú)V# # #õv#É+.!
yMD# # #∫s#;9T(.B©#$.~B§#S:â# #-.©#9jÄ:â# ## #$Ç#~+]s@i[j±∞Ç# # # #$

»V#!(+yr# #+©#E(TB?#~tD#m«.nyâ# #~+†#'!9T!T.∞Ç# #N»]/0# # #»!
D#$.§#+?#Œyr# #+©#E!eV# ##!9v#$.yr# #+©#EGT!Tyr# #T9!(.!áV# #Syr# #+©#E!
P#9r#ñ3•]à# # # #åoJ#ÖSã#Ej£¨# # #+ûI# #EP#9r#ñyr# #+©#ED#T9#̂É!SUM©# # #~ï9

j£¨# # #-TBV#îGT!o#̂É!S!J#K]/0# # #»nf#$ã#Ej£¨# # #+ûI# #EP#9r#ñ
3•]à# # # #å?#E�Äf# ##+©#Eo.((Tf#3V#+v#îD#T9j£¨# # #~+TBV#îGT!o?#E
� Äf# ##+©#Eo.((TsToV#-nf#$.V#;TSU M ©# # #É9(To.(e 0# #+V#N
#̂S®#™©#$.#̂SJ#K]/0# ##»Í#—–#EjjÜ# # #$m#ÖSã#E!yâ# #~+j!:ç# # # #~+P#9r#ñi

{#9D#Eò#TS©#$.!jP# #¶!jP# # #+o!P#9r#ñ#̂(õÇ#∫!?#N.û4V# # #E!U†# #'9
#̂o.SÉ(.!T] D# #$!J#K]/0# # #»#̂S®#T™.Í#—–#EjÜ# #$oJ#ÖSã#E.!o!
!70# #É+oV#-BV#$≥GW# #N!(o!4?# #~CjÄyç# ## #T9.!jP# #¶!jP# # #+
o! ~C4? ∫Ç(õ^ N?! «.

(TJ#K±∞Ç# # #(+D#T9ã#EûJ# #îo!§#S:â# #-o!É.(Tw#!9?#Nã#E
√#~t.!f#T9.n.!)¥# #;+w#T(9.ä#+©#E.!B(TV#$.:yr# # #N
.(TJ#K4è# #ñ]Ä:ç# ## #É(+o!©#9j Ä:â# ## #$Ç#~+]ASI.41[.§#S:â# #-

1.C ~d9P.
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§#¸!SD#T9©#$.m#~9~B§#S:â# #-TP#$ã#ET?#Nd2Ä:f# ## #E)¥# #;+
! eV# # #T(9(T∞áf# # #Nf#$.W#XY!yâ# #ë9.n∞Ç# #N»ÖjÜ# #~9
f#ÿ~ïtÉ!Ç#G.S§#S: â# #ÿ-D#~.Ωƒ#;+.� ¥# #ŒV#îf#9] $# #$
.û]*# # #K~.(Tf#tD#ED#É(´$.Ä?##ŸÑ#S?#N.É!ÿ~!TdBûI# #E
D#~.Ω!(ò#GTS!?#N.!~.(T!(©#™?#+±w# #E!?#N.É!§#Sâ#Z
ò#ÿ(92Ä:Ì# ## #-~.(T´?#E!(à#°+ò#K.BáI# #G+D#~.Ω!yâ# #~+à#°+
nf#$.É!.y ç# #t©#9j Ä : â# # # #$Ç#~+!(.§#S: â# #-ã#E]s@i'[

!(´ï(] ©# #$oJ#ÖSã#Ef#tV#îV#+] ©# #$á^# #(9v#É+e∞?# # #$ã#Eo!D#~.Ω
V#õJ#K.!(B2Ä?# ##EV#îµ#+jP# #$.~.(T!bJ# #+Ñ#So!!!2Ä?# # ##~!9V#TSÇ#~+
.v#SÇ#9©#E]4à# # #$!?#N.j£¨# # #-f#~ïto!D#~.ΩV#;TS!(û]©# # #( 9́
.T!TÇ#SeV# #m] $# #ÿ$!V#+~.(T#̂ïS.Â.(.T.D#É$BV#GT9!P#$.

É!.yç# #ÿtÉ!§#S:â# #ÿ-oJ#ÖSã#E.T?#NeV# #(!$P#$ÃnMyr# # ##!(
(T!b 3Ú# # #+.?#;<!((T(!onv#+«.û J# #îo!~ï!TdTJ#K∞ Ç# #N

»É!®#.!$©#ÿ$V#!(+D#$J#KÙ#K!v#+©#NûeV# # #N#«†#!9ç#∑T!T.
∞Ç# #N»¸f#!(tÿÉ!.É!!2 Ä?# ##~!T+TJ#ÿKm#ÖSã#E]ASI.42[#̂S
V#;TS(nv#É+Ç#~!SV#î]k# #$ã#E#̂~TSµ#î{#!9j ©# #$.w#T9f#~ït

Æ!yáI# # #N�D# #(+v#+µ#î(?#+]©# #$«.§#S:â# #-.©#9jÄ:â# ## #$Ç#+I#!S!J#K
KÙ ~!SÇ $VB . !∫§! ~TSò $j±§SÇ . (T ~+jÙ .! $©$]£]à.

∂§( Å]Ä:V o! ô4yâ(.!
o!(.!4yâ# # #ôD#~.Ω(§#N.(T0#S?#+.Tl?# #+?#ΩûeV# # #TS.4){# # #ô
eV##T!$.GTo!.T(?#s9(TV#o<V#N.!D#T9©#$.ájv# # #;+ã#E#̂SjÜ# #(+

ï(T(]Ä?# ##$s#;9V#;TSyMD# # #∫f#$.m#~9o!v#S?#9ew# #Øew##Ø
.†#t=#E†#t=#EV#îBV#$©#$Äyû^## # # B(TV#$.(T4) {# # #ô!yâ# #~+
BÓ#o+ò#TS.l4˜V# # # #+T(.B.≥V#!S{#Q!£#!(Sã#E4){# # #ô®#!$(TV#;TS

UûeV# # # #$]D# #~+?#To+!J#K˜V# #ØT(.B:#̂oSÇ#SD#~.Ωf#$≥yÜ# #N
jÜ# #$.(ToV#~+)#é!y§# #+©#~$]s@|[à#G(+!ÆG!(!±§# #T+.à#+d#s+
Ç#TSP#$.Ñ#S©#$Ç#~+B?#~tw#T(9©#$.#̇ (TájÄ?# # ##[<!±§# #T+(T

ƒ#Â+ã#E®#—Ü#∑] Ä: ç# ## #(+� ©# #T9.(T?#+c#N#̂BSV#$oJ#ÖSã#E{#E
©#!$f#N.m#~9B± §# #'+≥] D# #$?#9±w# #EyÇ# #N.m#~9] D# #\
©#!$f#Nyw# #¶Ç#TSP#$] .ASI.43[#̂VS(T®#(+ƒ#+!±§# #T+.¢#ñ
®#(+v#+n]*# #$.~B!(∞w# #Eò#TS.o!eV# #G9~T!Ton!Tf#N..à#G(+
(ToV#-≤#ü+!± §# #T+.(?#N.n] *# #$.^#ù(õf#$.(nT!T.

ûJ# #î7f# #ÿNûJ# #î≠«.BáI# #G+nI#XTo.∞Ç# #N»v#Sò#!S.T
í9Ç !9jÄf $fn T9jÄyç «.

.0# ã#E4 ä# #X9f#$f#—Ç#~!TSD#.$(] Ä ?# # #$©#$.j ± ∞ Ç# # # #$
»m#!S?#Nã#Enyâ# #~+•g# #+l*# #+Ù#KûeV# ##N#«nyâ# #~+†#'!9T!T
.∞ Ç# #N»y ç# #t) V# #S§#N(!Æ!û 4 V# # #X9B?#~tGT!Tf#$.
ny â# #~+GT!Ty r# #$á V# #S(Tl 4 ˜ V# # # #+ã#Ev#Sã#ET(!T!(.!GT!T.
!§#GT.õf#T9.Bû I# #E©#T(!$B∏#ET(!T.o!Ç#S± §# #Ef#ÿT9) P# ##
Bû I# #E] ± 6 g# # # #É+!Tr#∑w#T9(´Ç#SUû e V# # # #$!Tr#∑#̂.S!§#GT.õ

yMV# # #T9.v#Sã#EV#!9§#Œo©#$Ç#ö+Uû]µ# # # #$o!É.Ç#S±§# #EyMV# # #T9.

o!J#KÀ#Nl4 ˜ V# # # #+ny â# #~+V#î;(Bm#ÖSã#E!y â# #~+V#îU Á ] D# # # #$.
µ#îUÁ]D# # # #ÿ$V#îjÄf# ##9©#$.µ#îjÄf# ##9©#$.(Tµ#îïjD# #$.(T!yâ# #~+

3• ] à# # # #Éå!])yâ# # # #+◊#+V#îBP#$ã#E∞Ç# #N»j Äf# ##9©#$e Áf# # #ö$.
(T] ©# #+j D# #$.U Á ] D# # # #$TP#ö$.jU M � ©# # # # #$.v#BSj P# #EÙ#Nf#$Tl *# #É+
!y â# #~+.Ç#~!SÇ#TSP#$Ç#9lf# #É+!y â# #~+.à#9] Ä f# ##G$yÇ# #N

l3ym# # # #É+!yâ# #~+]ASI.44[≥/V# #!T+l3y^# # # #É+w#T9U Á ] D# # # #$.
á^# #9lf# #É+w#T9]s@|'[j Äf# ##9©#$.D#$l*# #É+w#T9ïjD# #$«.

i.

1. Isaiah 6:9–10: !"D> .< B" )> 1< ( 5b !( + ." .3 .L )- !> .A )' Y 73 - 5>A@ X !'
:B" .H 7LK3 !A )' DA .- BA )-B B8* 1J .LK3 !A )''* .8* 7" )' H 7G )/ !( '* .8 )2 .A )' ( 5b !( + ." .(KJ 73 F 7> )< !(

F* 1J .* DJ .J )3B " .> )< 1* '* .8 )2 .A )JB '* .8* 7" )J ( 5A )- 1*KF 5Z " !< .( Et dixit: Vade, et dices
populo huic: Audite audientes, et nolite intelligere; et videte vi-
sionem, et nolite cognoscere. Excæca cor populi hujus, et aures ejus
aggrava, et oculos ejus claude: ne forte videat oculis suis, et auribus
suis audiat, et corde suo intelligat…: And he said, Go, and tell
this people, Hear ye indeed, but understand not; and see ye
indeed, but perceive not. Make the heart of this people fat,
and make their ears heavy, and shut their eyes; lest they see
with their eyes, and hear with their ears, and understand
with their heart….
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?#É9V#KBjP# #$.!yâ# #~+!(∞f# #+¸T!V#+ûUw# # #înf#$y^# #~t
f#tm#ÖSã#EV#îUÁ]D# # # #$.á^# #9lf# #É+f#tm#ÖSã#EV#îjÄf# ##9©#$.!(?#N

áeV# # #`9yç# #t]Ä:ç# ## #É(+o!.!]*# #+.!e·©# # #+.o(Bò#TS©#$ã#EB∏#Ef#t
V#îeÁ]D# ## #$jUM�D# # ## #$.©#$P#$©#$.B∏#EV#îjÄf# ##9P#$jÄyç# ## #9©#$.eÁyr### #$©#$.
!J#K˜V# #s+µ#î]3l§# # # #$.TáJ# #S˜V# #+l*# #+ám# #9©#Ew#!9]v# #$]3l§# # # #N$˜V# #Ø
#̂(õÇ#SjÄyç# ## #9P#$.]D# #+r#∑!J#K!?#N:)#éÙ#K®#!$?#N.ÆG!(
V#ÉTSã#E;W®#!$V#îjÄf# ##T9.µ#î3l§# # #$.D#~!${#9ƒ#EUû]µ## # #$.
V#RSn(j P# #G$p ] Äf# # ##~+!?#Nã#EB∏#E(TT*#∑´2 Äf# ##Ef#$
V#în(P#$≥!d#~+] ©# #T(+.?#<V#N] ©# #+D#$.B∏#E#̂Sj Ä?# ##X[Ã
!±§# #T+B:r# #Nã#EBI#!Sj Äf# ##9©#G$V#îjÄf# ##T9.v#t©#;$)D# #Xåi#̂S

áeV# # #TΩ.û]*# # #KoV#ö+MD# #∑(TT*#∑à#+P#É(!$�©# #+f#$.m#~9
Ù# .Tf#É(!9l◊# #N;WW#Œ] à# #!$f#T9v#t©#;$f#¶
V#îT(B.V#î•*# #Tõ.B∏#E®#(+v#+´2Äf# ##Ef#$;W!?#No!W#Œ
ã#EBI#!Sj Ä f# ##9©#G$j Äy M V# ## # #9©#$.!©#$ly â# # #É+]ASI.45[oV#+©#E.
§##Së J## ##É+.T*##N..o(Bv##É+∞ ©## ##ñ~B;W!((TÉ.∞ w## ##E

UûeV# # # #$B.ûI# #ñ_'#GS|._?#T9eV# #mP#$.B∏#E(ToV#-≤#ü+
´2Äf# ##Ef#$~B!?#Nã#E~B!(jÄf# ##9©#G$±∞Ç# # #(+®#!$D#s$w#'9
.à#°+V#îjÄf# ##T9.V#î3l§# # #$.3)D# # #ØV#îT(B.#̂SeV# #$v#$ûJ# #î

ÿ$≤ îûJ ÿ≠ #)P ñòSv!( Go!$©n T!$)2Ä?!.

~T(.B É+l4˜V SáJT
]s@}[˜V# #ØTáJ# #ST(.B.∞Ç# #N»û4V# # #X9B?#~tV#C©#$g#ÉTS
ã#E)#é] ©# #¶(TV#(õ=#Ew#T9yÜ# #N.m#~9f#QB(TV#$.
V#;TSjR# #T9©#$To#K.!BV#$.4{# #\!T©#E(TeV##~+jÇ# #;$.!yÜ# #N
.(§#N.v#SÇ#G+jÇ# #;$.(] $# #$.(nT!T~B.q4 {# # #!$©#Eà#$P#$BV#$
®#ì±V# #~!(‹~Bã#$®#!$BV#$©#$..nj±∞Ç# # # #$!t#.!$©#ÿ$©#E)#é

1.C & L X̂ )D.
2.C _˝GSo L ¶ GS'.

]©# #¶(TyÜ# #Nw#T9´Äf##N o!Ü# #+!J#K4{# #\!T©#ENT(.B.!
∞Ç# #Nv#dt!J#K(´To#K!?#N.Ó#<V#+r#∑j±∞Ç# # # #$!eV# # #!9v#îã#E

`.(.BI#!SF#u?#N`o+.!∞ Ç# #N/ V# #!T+á ^# #TSò#~TSq 4 {# # #!$©#E
jÇ# #;$©#™#̂SjÜ# #G$f#T9.á^# #(!õP#$ã#Ev#S.T�D# #+j*# #$≥oV#~+ã#E.(T
(?#$~BoV#~+]ASI.46[.(T©#$Ç#~+!(á ^# #`9:Ì# #N4 {# #\!T©#E
Ç##TS(BP##$.(nv##+^##É!S?##9®##∂^##Sj D## ##$P##$!V##+j Ç## ##;$!((T
w#o(9bJ# #É+3úUV# # # #u?#o+P#$«.m#~9ä#+©#E(]Ä?# ##${#<eV# #ì]D# #~+!J#K
˜V# #Øw#!9Uó?# # #$.nyâ# #~+§#SV#T9»~B#̂oSÇ#STBV#îGT!o!?#N.
oV#-≤#ü+T]©# #+.)#é¢#~!’û4V# # #X9.4{# #\!T©#E§#oS©#~!$D#(´$
.~BTo#K(´©#G$p ] Ä f# # ##~+!?#N.á j v# # #;+.(Tà#~ï+À#~+

.(T©#$Ç#~+§#Sá2Äf# # ##+j©# #$.¢#ñj£¨# # #+ûI# #E4{# #\!T©#Eem##G$.(TB‰#∑
?#9±w##Ef#T9j£¨# # #~+TBV#îGT!o(Tà#~ï+T]©# #+§#Sá2Äf# # ##~+w#!(T9
§#S2Ä?# ##$.!yâ# #~+#̈EfiÄ?# ##~!(‹.D#$ò#~!(!TS!((Tû4V# # #X9.!
Ç#TST(.B©#$.(Tj{# #(9B‰#∑!©#o!$©#$.BÚ#+nf#$Ç#SP#E.?#+]$# #~$
T©#~!$.~BoV#~+û]©# # #~!( 9́(Tû4V# # #X9à#($w#T9V#+j©# #$B±§# #'+
]s@}' [Kf.( $©9f .!SòSv .T í9Ç !9jÄf $fn T9jÄyç«.

˜ V# #ØTá J# #ST(.B» :û 4 V# # #X9B?#~tV#C©#$D#ì®#GΩ!ã#E(T
]D# #~n+nf#$.~B!(m#~9ò#ZïD#$bÑ# #~+jÜ# #$.yç# #ÉT+T.(.

E∏BSv T(!T E±w.S§ ~B -Vo!( TSw «.

©#™§#SV#T9»û4V# # #X9B?#~tV#C©#$�D# #(o+Ç#ö+ã#EÇ#9v#SMD##∑π#+
úeV# # #9P#$.m#~9Ç#9v#S]ASI.47[MD# #∑π#+ï§#N(§#N.v#BS∏#E

Nf!T E±w.S§ ~B!( N?$D T(.B«.

.≥] D# #~+jÜ# #$ã#E] ©# #~‹.D#~!$(TJ#KT] ©# #+ám# #9©#EBV#í™
(!T©#$˜V##ØT(.B.∞Ç# #N»û4V# ##X9B?#~tV#C©#$D#!$V#îã#ED#ï($
!± §# #T+.o!v#SÇ#9©#EV#+v#îÇ#TST(.B.m#~9Ñ#Sf#$D#~.Ω

]ÄyÜ# ## #$©#$.Uû^# # #(+2Ä:yr# ## # #EV#+v#îv#É+w#'9(TBÓ#(+v#+b^# #T+©#$
.of#N!©#!$j±w# # #$.j£¨# # #-(Tà#~ï+!J#KÀ#~+V#<J#¶#̂~.S
BjP# #$.D#~!$!(o!]©# #~‹ƒ#!$jjÜ# # #$.(Tj{# #(9B‰#∑!©#o!$©#$.BÚ#+
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$fn EPSÇ . ~$]$+? ~!$©T«.

BáI# #G+nyâ# #~+∞Ç# #N»!J#K#̈E]3l§# # # #$P#N$«j ±∞Ç# # # #$»D#>«.

§#SV#T9»v#S´{#Qd!T(T4V# #¶B?#~tV#C©#$g#ÉTSã#$®#!$ã#E
o! É+Ôw.$©! T9w EjlÜ . 9© ~.S^ T(B «.

]Ä:ç# ## #(+l4˜V# # # #+(Tájv# # #;+4){# # #ôV#îT(.B.!j£jP# # # #-(ToD#(9.o!
©#92 Ä f# ##Eã#E»l 4 • g# # # #+Tv#~+w#T9w#¸!9yÇ# #T+.…#+v#Sw#¸!9

Nw+? ~B +v™º Eã (T o+ÓB ~+À G$]Äf9à G$©+V$©!«.
i

~T+2Ä?S§ Å]Ä:V ~Ã9?( T9w] s@‡[

(TJ#Kájv# # #;+.TÇ#~+.TÇ#~+!(o!GTo!.T(?#s9D#$c#X9dV#Tõ
]ASI.48[ò##TS.!y â## ##~+!(^##Sƒ##+k##É+=##+] ,## ##~+0##X($T!T.
(7w# #N§#SV#T9.∞ Ç# #N»M à# #∑!± V# #~+I#.SP#$.ly ç# # #Sv#É+
?#+V#~ïS©#EB(T]$# #$D#Ø!.(©#Ef#9P#$:ç# #É9Ç#9U∞?## #$V#T+v#+ã#Eo!
®#+©#E!!Æ!] $# #ØÇ#éf#G$!©#$.m#~9(] Ä?# ##G$n] Äf# ##$©#!$]jÜ# # #$.
á^# #9]$# #$ã#Ev#BSjP# #Eû4V# # #X9B?#~tI#TõJ#¶(]Ä?# ##G$!?#N.∞f# #+
T]v# #$D#!(CI#ÿ!S#̂!Sá I# #!™] ©# #$V#TSÇ#+I#ÿ!Sà#°+?#o+P#$:M à# # #+I#ÿ!S
D#~.Ω]jÜ# # #$TP#!9I#!S.!(áJ# #~+Ç#S] ± §# # #ÿ$!(áJ# #~+D#$]v# #$.Q®#GΩ

:r# #o+P#$(o.©#EÄ?##ô!(.©#EV#ñ!(l:Mû^# # ## #É+w#T9(T∞?# #S.¸
á I# #G+©#(!$P#$.Tƒ#+V#E.©#EV#Go9v#+.©#E7c# #+m#ÖSã#E(´ò#K

(!.!Ë?#N)¥# #;+w#9â#∑!(.π#Slf# #S.TP#Eã#EB(T]$# #$o!ò#Z
ã#Ef#~ï+nf#$,∞{# # #¡]jÜ# # #$.v#tÚ#+n]Äf# ##$≥.0# ã#ED#~.Ω
.(P#$.m#~9ä#+©#EB(T] $# #$?#;<Ç#9] $# #$BI#!SnJ#KÙ#K?#;<
!J#K®#+©#E.ÖÇ#S~B®#+©#E(!.!Ë!?#N?#;<f#t#̂S~BV#Ω?#$
!V#+ÖÇ#S(!.!Ë:M©# # #N?#;<f#t:ç# #É9f#tonáeV# # #TTS..
v#Sã#Ef#!(táI# #T.S.Ù#Kf#tjÄyr# ## #T9m#~9o!~B®#+©#Eïo!

1. Psalm 78:2: :+ 5H 5,K* 1I 1> EDH* 19 ( ."* 1G !A * 1Z 3 .< .> )J ( .9 )L ); 5A Aperi-
am in parabolis os meum; loquar propositiones ab initio: I will
open my mouth in a parable: I will utter dark sayings of old.

~Blf# #SD#~.ΩB] $# #$Ç#TSo!0#$√#É+w#T9y∞] D# # # #+] ©# #$.!(?#N
]ASI.49[áeV# # #`9yç# #t#̂õV#-?#;.$.Ó#+V#(9(To.(e0# #+V#No!

~Blf# #S!(W#NyMD# ##∫?#N.v#BSjP# #EV#K∞eV# # #SÄ?##Ÿf#!(t£¨# #~9
Ç#9U ∞ ?# # #$V#T+v#+e V# #~+Ç#SÇ#~+.¢#ñûW# #~Cn] Ä f# # #$: ç# #~+
]s@‡'[V#(+.?#GT+sT£¨# #~9� ò# #9ø#S.o!V#;TSg#<0W# #E
n]Äf# ##$ã#Ef#!(t(Tl4∞Í# # # #+„Ä:ç# ## #(+©#$.(TlGÍ# # #+Uûf# # # #EjjÜ# # #$.
.M à# #∑ê#—ã#~t.à#T+f#+v#~+#̂GTSf#9P#$o!À#1V#Ká^# #!9v#î
!yâ# #~+.!±V# #~+.m#~9≈?##GTSf#9P#$!©#$yâ# #E]UûI# # # #$ã#Eám# #9©#E.
º#Eº#™Ç#9] $# #$.D#($Ä?## ã#E(T~B?#+c#NGT!Tf#T9f#!(t
B∏#Ew#!9]v# #$∞Ç# #Nm#ÖSã#E~BÇ#9jP# #$Ç#~+©#Ef#t]$# #$û4D# # #E[.(
à#($f#tã#E(Tf#tÇ#9jP# #G$nf#$..oV#ö+BP#$ã#E#̂(T!S#̂!((T!S
g#ùS„Ä?# ##T(+.à#($¢#!(’.¢#~!’#̂Sà#~!($w#9â#∑#̂S®#™©#$
.!yâ# #~+!(j Äyû^# ## # #$.To#K(!T©#$f#!(t#̈EV#;TSo!À#1;d
V#K..Bû I# #E≥Bw#S� e ûy ç# # # # #$.!?#<V# ïD#$.m#~9f#!(t

G(!.BjjÜ# # #$.o!J#Klf# #S#̂!Sj©# #$D#$áJ# #ÉSlf# #Sá^# #SJ#õP#$.!(?#N
áeV# # #`9yç# #tv#BSjP# #E¿#;+lf# #Sv#É+!Æ!]$# #Ø!(jv# #o9¿#;+:r# #+±w##E
n]Äf# ##$ã#ETBV#îGT!o(]Ä?# ##G$nf#$.©#Ef#—Ç#TS!§#~.õø#S?#No!
BV#o9Ç#(+w#T9.j D# #G$§#+4+# #∫o!®#.!$©#$w#T9] .ASI.50[ç#ñ
nf#$f#—Ç#!(TSã#E£¨# #~9BV#!o9j ©# #G$!w#T9D#T9.j D# #G$!(ã#E
V#+j©# #$≤#+W#Qw#T9.v#SÇ#G+®#.!$©#$®#+©#E!(√#∫TP#~!9;djjÜ# # #$
g#;TS®#+©#E.!º#E(?#N$¢#ño!!yâ# #~+V#∫]Ä?# ##$.]v# #>à#9]Äf# ##G$

:M©# # #Nã#E…#+v#Syr# #T9.]v# #>±∞k# # #E:M©# # #Nã#EBf#!(‹áI# #TTS.

B∏#EáeV# # #`9yç# #t(T(≥ûJ# #îf#t~B!((T.(jÄf# ##Â+á^# #9]$# #$.
v#BS∏#Eá^# #í9jÄyç# ## #9P#$#̂Sn√#É+UV# #ÉT+]jÜ# # #$.áeV# # #`9yç# #ÿt
É!.T2Ä?# ##~+V#ÿKV#∫]Ä?# ##$o!!yâ# #~+ã#Eø#K!(]s@‚[jÄyû^# ## # #$
.ƒ#~+!(v#°<ò#~TS] ©# #(+©#$.D#`mf#!(tã#Eo!ã#Eø#S] Ä ?# ##$.
D#∫]Ä?# ##$o!ò#Zã#E2D# #!9©#$ƒ#~+!(.ø#K!(D#[o.$v#°<ò#~TS.

!j£jP# # # #-áeV# # #`9yç# #t.o!D#∫]Ä?# ##$.©#E.TyújÇ# # # #¶]D# #¶]à# #Ø
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§#.S±w##EV#îf#NT9.ûJ# #îo!bJ# #+_§#SV#~+à#($f#t#̂SoV#-±∞]©# # # #$
!V#+o!f#~ït≥(≥v#É+V#É9Æf#t#̈Eo#GTSf#G$!?#N.
¢#ñV#∫]Ä?# ##$ã#Ef#tç#Zπ#∫eó:v### #$o!yújÇ# # # #~‹.v#Sã#Eg#K
Mà# #∑V#;TSá^# #T.S.!0#(!SjÜ# #$V#K.o!Mà# #∑à#($w#T9ã#E(T
B?#tk#+?#N!0#(!SÜ#2..v#Sã#EMà# #∑V#;TSo!V#KûUV# # #Sf#T9
V##KM à## ##∑à##($w##T9ã##E(TB?##tk##+?##N.o!û U V## ## ##Sf##;9.

jûV# ##(!$P#$]ASI.51[ã#EBV#G$;!≥BÄf## #̂SoV#-!©#;o!$.]©# #+V#G$;!
#̂É!S!©#!$®#∂BÄf## û]*# # #Kyo# #Ω.BV#G$;!≥ƒ#!$û^# #2i¢#!(’
o!à#($w#T9.T®#!(∫o!V#(T+w#T9.c#h.S!(o!yw# #9=#E!
w#T9m#ÖSã#Eo!Tjo# #~+TBV#î®#+eáI# # #~+.!j P# #$.v#Sã#Eà#!(($ï
V#!((T+M D# #∑o!V#K.T?#NT(!TV#!(+yr# #+P#$.v#Sã#E¢#!(’ï
T®#!(∫yMD# # #∫o!V#K�Í# #NT(!T.!ÃP#ŒV#K:M©# # #N..v#Sã#E

] 4≤# # #Qw#T9#̂S©#T(!$.à#É.ΩV#KjÜ# #$(!.!ËV#K:M ©# # #N.
v#Sã#Ew#!(T9ï§#Nv#<Ü#∑?#+w#N.v#Sã#El◊# #NV#Kø#°S
w#T9jÜ# #$w#!(T9ï± §# #ED#T9.Bû I# #Ef#!(t/ 0# #s9jÜ# #$/ 0# #s9ò#GTS
nf#$!(.!ã#EV#!S§#S2Ä?# ##GT+!?#N.v#Sã#E3•]à# # # #!(åjD# #;+3•]à# # # #å
/0# #s9jÜ# #$V#Tõ3•]à# # # #åÇ#TΩ.v#Sã#Eû]©# # #!(( 9́jD# #;+û]©# # #É( 9́
/0# #s9jÜ# #$V#Tõû]©# # #( 9́2 Ä?# ##+©#$..v#Sã#E]s@‚'[´?#E'B

TÆû ] D## ## ##îo!ò##~´T9V##KÍ##yj D## ##;+f##—Ç##TSÿT!T!(?##N
`9áeV tyç EjPBSv TõV .! éÇ T9yr «.

(?#~Ã9w#!(T9nJ#K.TáJ# #SjÙ# #~+4){# # #ôT!Tã#Eo!!]Ú# #Ø
.!ám# #9©#EnP#$ã#EBÇ#+v#îTjv# #$.:m# #~+(T=#:+á ^# #TS©#$.

pm# #(9#̂(!TS©#$.(T∞†# #+v#É+w#T9:m# #~+!62Ä?# # ##+V#Nµ#+jP# #$.
û]©# # #îjjÜ# # #$]ASI.52[D#d”ûI# #E!yâ# #~+!(D#É$jjÜ# # #$..®#åT!To!
ÔjÍ# # #+ã#E!yâ# #~+.TáJ# #SV#9UV# #~+w#!9jv# #$]ÄyÜ# ## #$.o!à#9!T+

ã#E®#!$nyâ# #~+.TáJ# #Sà#~!.Ωw#!9v#$T!TÖÇ#SjD# #$Ç#îjjÜ# # #$.

1.C ˝2ûI L 2û^.

(T!0#(!S.!!62Ä?# # ##+V#Nµ#+jP# #$.¢#ñ(Tlf# #Sv#+.Tl?# #+UóyáeV# ## # # #$
.j±∞áeV# # # # # #$ã#E{#9D#E]jÜ# # #$.o!] Ä:V# ## #Å®#åT!T©#$.TP#~!9.

]Äf# ##+¥#-!(D#($ûeV# # #TS©#$.D#~!(C!(.(R#KV#C]*# #$©#$.C#N
$©T!$eV.

Ø±0 +UW9P
Ç##GT(!ìf##$ã##EP##9U W## ##!(+v##h.TS(To©##~!$ò##TS.or##∑
v#hï.TS;d]Ä:ç# ## #(+.o(B!Tf#N.ò#9f#∑ûeV# # #TSã#EP#9UW# #+

2 Ä y Ü# # # #Ef#T9!V#+^#;‹µ#Ω] Ä ?# # #$m#ÖSã#Ev#h.TSo!P#9U W# #+
V#<0W# #EûeV# # #TS.eV##!$:r# #Nã#Ev#BSjP# #EV#TS:â# #Nà#°+?#XΩ
.^#.S!6 2 c# # #T+!Tf#N].[(TjÙ# #~+.!O#Øû e V# # #TS.Éo.(

y †## ##KXTÃ.v##h.TSD##T9.√##ötò##TS.^##(õÇ##~+.~!Æ
]4ƒ# # #Ø!(] � 4¥# # # #$.(TJ#Kájv# # #;+T®#í∫B(TV#$.(0#¡ò#TS.

v#h.TS.TáJ# #S!v#Ø4è# #ñ!(w#í9!±§# #T+.BáI# #G+D#$®#°∫
]2005.145.11a[∞Ç# #N»o!V#Kä#G!9v#Sº#E]s@È[!eV# # #!9v#î
ø#!Se V# #¸$«.: 0# #éw#T(9.∞ Ç# #Nã#E»v#Sº#Ew#!9v#îD#¸$
ÖÇ#Sº#Eß I# #E!4 V# #¶V#Knf#$«.T®#∫D#~.Ωf#$.V#(T+w#!(T9
Ñ#S] Ä?# ##$ã#E»º#Eº#™(Tw#!9?#NÜ#N2«V#í(T+∞Ç# #N»Æ
P##9U W## ##+«.~BT®##∫?##É94 V## ##¶2 Ä f## ####'+T(.B.∞ Ç## ##N

»V#îw#¸!9ã#EÆP#9UW# #+#̂S�¥# #Œk#GT+g#KTv#î«.4V# #¶o!
?#9jÇ# #$w#T9Äy¢## #~Cf#$!V#+D#!9p?# #E:0# #é]Ä:4è# ## # #~+Ì#!9?#N
ã#E!(.!!J#KonT(!T.GT(oBjÜ# #$.ƒ#!(T<]�4¥# # # #$.∞Ç# #N»#̂.S
.íÆ(T� ¥## ##Œò##GTS] D## ##(+«..!(§##N.íÆ^##SP##G$.(T
�¥# #ŒGT(.BD#$®#∫≈?##TS] .ASI.31[.!Ç#S§#N.g#(T+w#T9T!T.

f#—Ç#~!TSP#9UW# #+eÁf# # #$]©#$[.Á{# #∑#̂!TS2Äf# ##Eä#°+≈?# #TS©#$.
W#XY!yâ# #ë9!(o!J#K®#åT!T©#$.(TJ#Kájv# # #;+Go!.B!]Ä:V# ## #Å
4g# #¶v#h.TS(]Ä?# ##$.(´v#É+]O# #Q!(.!eÁf###$.)D# #ıj±∞Ç# # # #$
P#9UW##+?#Nã#Eo!V#TSÇ#~+#̂S®#+?#N.TáJ# #~!Sj±∞áeV# # # # # #$ã#E!]4P# # #+
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] à# #!$f#$.)F# #îj ± ∞á e V# # # # # #$3 • ] à# # # #å: â# #N£¨# #~9Tá J# #~!S
3•]à# # # #~!å.m#~9v#h.TSeÁf###$.∞Ç# #N»V#KÆP#9UW##+#̂SP#G$;!.

$P+f Eã .! o! ~+ÇTSV E2Ä?+®S^ ÿN?! +ÔV!Sò $P+µ«.

(TJ#KoV#~+Um# #É$o!§#S:â# #-Mà# #∑]Ä:V# ## #ÅBV#$©#$.j±∞Ç# # # #$
»o!jP# # #+D#~.Ω.(ã#Ev#h.TS(T4¥##QyÜ# #∂:‰# #N«.†#'!9

T!T.§#SV#T9»^#.SP#$D#~”Gn.(á ^# #9] $# #$!V#o.S.§#!TSTP#~!9
V#Ê!Ω.D#!(CI#!SC#NeV##¸$.o.(]Ä?# ##;9¿#;+yMV# ##;9.V#!SnP#$
ã#E!V#o.S.§#!TS6V# #ôMn.o.(BjP# #G$#̂;.SoJ#ÖSã#E]v# #>©#}
D#~.Ωlf# #Sw#T9v#°<]s@È'[ò#GTSy r# #$«.(?#~Ã9ã#E
§#S2Ä?# ##GT+f#G$D#T9©#$onBV#$©#$.o!B∏#Eò#GTS.BV#9±w##ED#T9©#$

eûJ## #¶Mà##∑.!]D# #~+ò#TS©#$.nyâ# #~+]ASI.32[§#SV#T9ã#E»f#~ït
4ä# #X9B] $# #$≥B?#+â#∑Ç#ΩP#$«.!J#K∞Ç# #Nm#ÖSã#EBjP# #$Ç#~+.

~+Ç$©.( ~!$Um $©T9D Eã N≤S§ ;+)¥ ~T(9w $Uóf!$©.

∂§( Å]Ä:V !S,7D
¢#ñÄyû^## # # B(TV#G$?#É9]D# #~n+(j±§# # #$.BÚ#+(]Ä?# ##G$4ä# #X9
f#$©#$.V#;TSo!J#KBÇ#+v#îã#E!yâ# #ë9§#~<ƒ#+?#No!v#S?#9
2Äf# ##'+T(.B©#$.s#;9ò#TS©#$.m#~9W#XY!yâ# #ë9#̂BSV#$!�©# #G9
V#;TSTP#$.#̂S!yâ# #~+(1#Nò#TSoJ#ÖSã#E£¨# #~9Ç#9U∞?# # #~!$
_� Äf# ##~+D#T9©#$.Bá I# #G+(T4 ) {# # #ô!y â# #~+BÓ#o+ò#TS.D#~!(C!(
C#NT!T.m#~9TJ#Sf#$f#—Ç#~!TSj±∞Ç# # # #$»!J#K]D# #n+:r# #N.
o.(D#”w#S(] Ä?# ##$.V#;TS!(T2 Ä?# ##É(9GTã#Ely ç# # #Sv#+.0#S?#+
W#z!9B(Tj P# #$≥w#í(9D#$?#N(B©#$ã#Eº#É™©#T(!$©#$ã#E
w#(9©#$«.nyâ# #~+§#SV#T9ã#E»!]±W# # #Ò+#̂S§#∂©#(!$©#$.f#tnyâ# #~+
w#í(9T]v# #$«.!yâ# #~+j ±∞Ç# # # #$ã#E»V#+M D# #∑o!j à# #á~d..T
V#+v#î©#`(!$«.W#XY!yâ# #ë9· ] 4 §# # # #ñ§#SV#T9»o! Ü# #+~d
w#`S≥!bJ# #+ä#(9©#N$«.!J#KÙ#Kl◊# #N]ASI.33[~B§#SV#T9
ã#E!(.!!`±V# # #~+jÜ# #$m#ÖSã#E·]4§# # # #ñeV# #!$:r# #NB∏#E.!w#!9v#$

ò#TS.·]4§# # # #ñ†#'!9T!T.∞Ç# #N»~d.T:â# #N]s@@[TjP# #(+
nJ#KV#;TS.§#+UûI## #$ÖÇ#Sv#Sã#;!$o!bJ# #+Ñ#Sº#E!GT!Tf#T9«.ûJ# #îo!
f#—Ç#!TSr#∑!©#h.!($;d#̂(T!S)o# #~+∞Ç# #N»!jP# # #+ò#T9:Mã# # #N
ã#Ejà# #á~d†#9J#K..TV#+v#îT(!T!V#+!J#K0#($j^# #~!$V#;TS
º#Eç#ñj Ü# #N$«W#XY!y â# #ë9ny â# #~+§#SV#T9»»V#;TS!(

yÁD# # #+] ©# #$«.BÚ#+4=# #˛(!oD#T9.W#XY!yâ# #ë9~dÇ#S§#N.
T=#É+#̂Sò#Nw#!9©#$.#̂S!yâ# #~+ã#E2 Ä:yr# ## # #ED#T9ä#∑ò#TS.

j£¨# # #~+o!~BV#+v#î~B0#($ã#Ew#!9Uó?# # #$nyâ# #~+T!T.m#~9
?#Ωf#$©#$yç# #—Ç#~!TS§#SV#T9(J#õv#+ã#EÄnV#+©#$©#$Ç#TSjjÜ# # #$≥
Ç#éyr# #T9.!yâ# #~+Ç#TST(.B©#$.GTo!.T� Ä?# ##$Ñ#Sò#TS©#$..!J#K
V#;TSã#E~!o!j à# #á~d..TV#+v#î?#Ωf#$©#$jà# #áv#(!õò#ñ

yç# #(tBV#$©#$• D# #Ω~do.á^# #~+.!yâ# #~+ã#Eú)V# # #õv#É+!(.!
yV# #+v#G$ò#TS©#$j±∞Ç# # # #$»!J#K#̂!SÄ?## v#~t3•]à# # # #å:â# #Nã#E)D# #:+
BV#$:M©# # #N)P# ##]Ä:V# ## #Å«.]Ä:V# ## #Åm#~9!T:r# #Nã#E!yâ# #~+!(

ew# #s+B:r# #Nã#E!(.!D#$?#N(B©#$.à#T+f#G+w#T9?#o+©#$bø# #+
]ASI.34 [É9:ç G9ò NtSÇ.

∂§( Å]Ä:V Æ+j◊
m#~9f#Qájv# # #;+f#$yç# #—Ç#~!TS§#SV#T9»Äyû^## # # B(T] $# #$.
Mà# #∑o!V#K#̂õV#-D#N?#+P#G$.(P#$.V#KoV#ö+Ä:v## #Ÿ≥V#;TS!(
(7w# #NÜ#2«.m#~9V#;TS!(ë!T.ò#TSw#T9e· D# # #~n+B(TV#$ã#E
µ#o+jÜ# #$.f#—Ç#~!TSÄyû^## # # B(TV#$©#$.~!.(f#$©#$.(≥ûJ# #î
]s@@'[(TÇ##S§##N.ï(To!¥##9§##~+Tn· j ◊## ## ##∑B(TV##$.
6V# #(!$.T§#SjÄ?# ##X(j±§# # #$.(TJ#Kê#s+D#T9©#$ã#E(Tà#h+lm# #;(+
f#QW#XY!y â# #ë9: ç# #É9!y â# #~+^#BSV#$.^#SÉ.('B
V#Ω§#N.w#!9?#Nã#Eo!!yâ# #~+á^# #T(ì.m#~9!yâ# #~+TP#$©#$
ã#E#̂SÉ.('BV#T.Ωø#S]Ä?# ##$©#$.Ç#~tò#TS©#$ã#Eew# #+:M*# # #N.
nI#XTo©#$.!p+# #'!Sµ#T9©#$.~!(ToV#~+W#XY!y â# #ë9
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∞Ç# #N»!eV# #(!.$n] Äf# ##$.V#2.©#Eø#S] Ä?# ##$«.] à# #.($∞Ç# #N»É!
®#.!$©#ÿ$ÖÇ#S{#Â9∞D# #SV#É+ã#EV#K#̂SÉ.('BMà# #∑{#9`B«.

.!§#SV#T9»] D# #+«.] à# #.($v#t©#;$o!ÄyÜ## # §#T.SBV#$.#̂S'B
~!.(f#$≥Mà# #∑!yâ# #ë9T.(.o!j {# #É$'B.Tnø#S] Ä?# ##$.

I##TõJ##¶D##T9ã##E§##.ST.(.~BoV##~+§##TïSò##TSi.∞ Ç## ##N
»®#.!$©#ÿ$V#!(+®#Ï<ò#K«.W#XY!yâ# #ë9T?#Nw#T9o!(T
ò#TS.!(.!Ç#S§#N.§#SV#T9»É!›!d#ÿ~+m#!Sf#¶NÉT(.B«

Bá I# #G+Äyû ^## # # (] Ä?# ##$©#$.ûj ]¨# # # #E?#(!9f#$©#$Tn!(BV#∑
Ç#S§#N.dBI#¶~!(TÄyÜ## # D#T9©#$!(.!Ñ#G$ò#TS©#$.j±∞Ç# # # #$
»^##!SÄ ?#### ¢##’®##Â!$«..!.(©##Ef##$©##$.^##õV##-ƒ##Æd+
(]Ä?# ##$©#$..m#~9V#;TS~BÃ.P#N!(.!jÄf# ##+j±w# # #$(Tlf# #Sv#+.
Tl ?# #x+W#z!9!J#K®#å§#S2 Ä ?# # #T+©#$.¨#ED#~!(C!(M à# #∑.!

T(.B©#$..o!(Tw#!9Uó?###$ã#EI#TõJ#¶.!f#9©#$.T?#NUû^# # #G(+!
EV+ƒ! .! $j©+?S^ .EãSv .$D $]Ä?( N?($j{ $f.

∂§ï Å]Ä:V ;9‘S∞û^
]s@A[.o.(TáJ# #SUm# #$ÄyÜ## # o!¥#åP#E(]Ä?# ##$©#$◊#Â+ã#E

~d.V#+v#î3:0# # #Nò#GTSD#T9.o!Ç#.Sv#îã#E#̂Sj Ü# #(+ï(T
D#T9©#$!TUó:r# ## #$ã#E(TJ#KÇ#(ì•D# #ΩJ#¶ÄyÜ## # :M©# ##N.!yâ# #ë9

~!(TÄy Ü## # nf#—Ç#~!TSw#9â#∑?#(!9y r# #G$!?#N.!(.!
µ#îïD#ô.!J#KV#;TSkóyÜ# # # #É+w#T9?#É9∞ã# #S‘#;9Ç#!TS]©# #$©#$≥

!(.!o!f#—Ç#!TSr#∑4¥# #Qj j Ü# # #$.m#~9∞û ^# # #S‘#;9(] Ä?# ##$©#$
W##XY!y â## ##ë9!(nf##—Ç##~!TSïj ± §## ## ##$.o!É.(ú ) {## ## ##Q
Ñ#S] Ä?# ##$©#$»É!BV#o9Ç#ÿ(+! j P# # #+:m# #~+BV#NÉ$«W#XY
!yâ# #ë9∞Ç# #N»!(?#N!(?#NÇ#`9yç# #tV#!So!À#Nú)V# # #õv#+

ú]µ# # #9]$# #$û]*# # #Ko!ûjP# # #Edk#+w#T(9P#$.?#Ωf#$P#$.O#Ø]UûV# # # #$

1. One folio missing here from the Cleveland manuscript.

o!À#Nw#í(9ã#Edà#+P#(!$?#Nû]*# # #Kl◊# #Nw#í(9ã#E≥
ƒ#.+P#$à#+jP# #G$!?#N.B:r# #Nã#Ef#!(tTBV#îGT!oTv#$«.!(.!

j±∞Ç# # # #$»º#Eº#™v#+jÜ# #ô≥(´v#É+®#!$ò#GTSnÄf##Nô«nyâ# #~+
§#SV#T9»(´®#!$!: Á P# # #Nã#E#̂S§#S2 Ä ?# ##GT+!.!!d#~+] D# #(+P#$«.

!yâ# #~+j±∞Ç# # # #$»º#Eyr# #+©#EÉ(!T.ã#;!$ú)V# # #GõeV# #Âm≥BI#!S
Á ] D## ## ##ô.2 D## ##9á ^## ##N`.Sà##~!($V##+(T] D## ##~n+~dB?##öt!(
w#T(9©#$«.W#XY!y â# #ë9§#SV#T9»!(?#N!(?#NÇ#`9©#E
V#≠9y ç# #t~do!B?#~tNT!Tû ] *# # #Kà#($V#Ky ç# #~ït~d
W#Œo!B?#~te V# #$v#$oJ#ÖSã#E~d®#!$B: r# #Nã#Eo!B?#~t
§##T.SBP##$.=##:+!(o©##$Ç##ö+e V## ##$v##$«.!y â## ##~+j ± ∞ Ç## ## ## ##$»É!
≤#+W#ÿQ]à# #92 Ä?# ##E!J#K~dg#~ï+GT«.W#XY!yâ# #ë9§#SV#T9
»V#2~B~de W# #X+.v#Sã#E]ASI.157[?#É9V#KBP#$v#SÇ#õ
Ç#SjÄ?# ##E]s@A'[yr# #T9.v#Sã#EV#!Sá^# #T.SjÄy‰# ## #EáI# #TTSû]*# # #K
∞Ç# #Ÿyç# #tã#EV#!STP#$P#$.!d#~+µ#î(BP#$.v#Sò#!Sà#($V#Kyä# #$
?#É9V#KBP#$.v#Sã#E?#É9V#KBP#$!(.!D#($ûI# #2m#ÖSã#Eo!
B?#~t§#T.S] ©# #+V#G$;!≥#̂;‹w#T9(´Ü#2D#Ø#̂;‹Bû I# #EV#!S
§#S2Ä?# ##T+.!:ÁP# ##Nw#!9?#Nà#($ã#EV#!S§#S2Ä?# ##T+ã#Ev#Sã#E!(g#K

T!T!(.!4 {# #˛ûI# #2û] *# # #K!(.!(To.(e 0# #+V#N#̂!Sá I# #Ê!™.!J#K
!?#Nw#99à#($V#Kã#EBûI# #EUMD# # #$¢#!(’.D#.$á^# #T.S!(.!
D#T9ƒ#.+P#$o©#$Ç#ö+.V#K!(.!(To.(Bw#S#̂!SáI# #Ê!™«.?#~!T9
o!J#KÙ#K(Tf#‹P#Nf#$©#$m#~9∞Ç# #N»V#2~B~dã#Eo!
B?#~t§#T.SBV#$«.j ± ∞ á e V# # # # # #$»©#E!J#K!y â# #ë9!?#N¢#’
P#9?#̨ã#Eà#($.V#í(T+!(V#îjÄf# ##+Ä?##ô.¢#ñám# #9©#EáeV# # #9P#$
ã#EV#Ko!B?#~t§#T.SBV#G$N;!«W#XY!y â# #ë9ny â# #~+
§#SV#T9»3π# #$áJ# #SáI# #9] $# #$.]v# #>J#¶2©# #!9©#$ã#E?#É9V#KBP#$

áV# #SBû I# #E!(.!: ç# #É9V#KyÜ# #$à#($V#Kã#EV#!S§#S2 Ä?# ##GT+
!?#N.V#K!(.!(To.(Bw#S#̂!SáI# #Ê!™.v#BSjP# #E©#92Äf# ##Ef#G$
!?#No!3 • ] à# # # #~!åã#E!y â# #~+¨#EBV#9± w# #E!®#!$nj Ä f# # #$.
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]ASI.158[!(?#N!(?#Ná e V# # #`9y ç# #tv#Sã#Eg#KÇ#T.S!(.!
ƒ#.+P#$o©#$Ç#ö+!?#N.V#K~B~deW# #ù+.à#~!($f#~ït].[V#K
(T] D# #~n+w#T(9©#$.V#TS©#$.!J#K!?#N~B~dã#Eo!B?#~t
§#T.SBV#$.BûI# #Eo!É.w#T(9µ#TΩ.V#2~do©#G$ã#Eo!B?#~t
§#T.SBV#;$.v#Sã#Eo!J#K~dw#T(9≥†#9P#$o©#G$V#+©#$.ödã#E
V#K¸Tø#KV#K!?#Nã#El◊# #No©#$Ç#ö+]s@B[À#~+w#¸!9

T!T«.!J##K(T!b 3 Ú## ## ##+(T∞ ã## ##S‘##;9∞ Ç## ##N.] Ä : ç## #### ##É(+o!
f#—Ç#!TSr#∑o!J#KÙ#Kj±∞Ç# # # #$»!J#KÙ#KÙ#N!?#N.!J#K!(ã#E
{#!9©#$e Áf# # #N~$«W#XY!y â# #ë9ny â# #~+§#SV#T9»f#!(t(T
f#¶V#îB©#To!$.ám# #9©#E.0# ã#EV#îeÁ] D# # # #$TBV#îGT!o!(ã#E
#̂BSP#$◊#Â+ã#E2Ä:Ì# ## #-D#GT9!?#NN[.(!?#NBûI# #EeW# #X+
eV# #$v#$.ø#Ko!]v# #>º#™_]©# #o+Uû]µ# # # #$.jÙ# #~+ã#Eyç# #táeV# # #`9
.(:W# #N.o©#$Ç#ö+«.o!J#K±∞Ç# # #(+] Ä:ç# ## #É(+o!f#—Ç#~!TS.!
#̂SUóyÇ### #$..n#̈!Sv#îûI# #TS©#$.W#XY!yâ# #ë9D#GTo!.$(?#s9
∞Ç# #N»f#t!eV# # #!9]v# #$ã#E.(P#N$«)o# #~+†#'!9T!T.∞Ç# #N

]ASI.159» [É!®#.!$©#$V#ÿ+:ç# #É9ã#EN`.(jÙ# #~+eW# #X+
!Td#îø#!S?#N.v#BSjP# #EV#+!d#~+`T(.B.6P# #-ò#`TSã#E{#Â9

]Ä:V# ## #Å®#!$o©#G$«.W#XY!yâ# #ë9nyâ# #~+∞Ç# #N»©#EV#2BûI# #E
#̂SÇ#õP#;$f#!(tGTo!.T.û J# #îo!f#~ïtp] Äf# # ##~+!?#N«..!

!T9? î¥9PSÙ! T9D Eã .! $)D ~!o! ∑r+jo$D TS≈?.

∂:f N?T
) D# #$~!o!§#S: â# #-.Um# #É$o!´� {# #~+ã#Eo!(.!4y â# # #ôBV#G$
D#T9©#$#̂.Ss#;9T(.B©#$.m#~9TP#$©#$ã#Ef#—Ç#~!TS.!d2Ä:f# ## #E
T?#N!eV# # #(9©#$V#<V#Nò#TS©#$m#ÖSã#E§#S:â# #-.TáJ# #S?#~!T9
d2Ä:f# ## #ET?#N!]µ# # #(9©#$.0#+=#$v#É+à#~!Ωw#9â#∑!(à#É.Ω

jUûeV# # # # #$.v#BS∏#Eo!(!on!eV# # #S©#$≥BI#!Syr# #9jP# #$!]µ# # #(9©#$.
TáJ# #S]Ä:ç# ## #(+]s@B'[º#™v#+#̂Sw#T90#(!SGT!T!©#ÿ$:f# #∂

´?#Ev#+.…#Sl§# #+.w#'!9ƒ#+v#+.§#S:â# #-.´�{# #~+!(.!Ñ#S]Ä?# ##$©#$
ã#E»m#!Sf#—Ç#~!TS{#9#̂S0#+=#$v#É+à#~!Ωµ#.Ω©#N$û4D# # #ET?#N
d2Ä:f# ## #E!eV# # #(9©#N$«.!†#'!9T!T»] ©# #¶∞Ç# #N!])yâ# # # #+o!
f#ÿtÉ!~ï.(.TiÿUm# #+∏#E©#92 Äf# ##Ef#G$!?#Nv#BSj P# #E!J#K
Ç#G.SV#!S#̂(õÇ#îeV# #$v#$ë4 D# # #+!V#+]ASI.160[sT!yâ# #~+o!V#K

(.T?#N.v#GoS®#$V#NV#Kj Uû e V# # # # #$.nJ#K0#+=#$v#É+V#;TS
V#îBV#o9©#$.!W#;‹®#!$Ç#!ìU óf# # #$.0#+=#$v#É+TBe V# #~+á I# #G+
eV# #(!$©#$˜V# #Ø:f# #∂´l?# #+..B©#$v#+.TáJ# #Sº#™v#+V#+j©# #$!J#K

jUûeV# # # # #$«..nyâ# #~+∞áeV# # # #N»lGW# # #É+®#!$w#'9Ç#!ìeóf###$≥
ÔÁ?# # #É+w#!(T9à#+�Ä?# ##ö+]jÜ# # #$.®#!$§#SV#T9Ç#!SV#î(!TP#$à#($.

V#(T+w#ÿ!(T9.v#Sã#Eà#($.V#(T+w#!(T9D#$∞ Ç# #N.!g#TΩ
V#öTS.f#~ïtáeV# # #9]$# #$ÖÇ#STBV#îà#($w#!(T9ïV#(T+w#!(T9
Ç#9P#$ã#Ev#Sº#E0#~nSo!:ÁV# # #Nø#!S?#T9UûeV# # # #$.á]µ# # #(!ìP#$

!(.!ã#E#̂É!Sà#($w#T9.V#(T+w#T9v#$P#EjÜ# #$.¢#ñ;W®#!$
Eã tyç GT!T N?! Ø¥n $PTSò . Ø˜V KJ! (+]Ä:ç $]UûeV «.

BáI# #G+†#tc#N#̂ù(õ!(w#!9©#$.nyâ# #~+§#SV#T9»Uá¨# # #~+o!
V#Kj Äf# ##9P#$.ï(T]D# #$:B∏#E(TTv#KV#îB(TP#$TBV#î!(]4 à# # #$

á]µ# # #!TS©#$û]*# # #KB∏#Eo!Tv#KD#~.ΩV#îBP#$B:r# #Nã#ETBV#î!(
$]4à $UûeV .!SòSv í9Ç !9jÄf $fn T9jÄyç «.

m#~9o!]sAZ[eV# #~+V#;TSä#+©#EB(TV#$f#—Ç#!TSr#∑j±∞Ç# # # #$
»ö!Tã#E§#S:â# #-m#~9!J#KÙ#K!(eÁf# # #$©#$|#̂S!yâ# #~+Tf#(!9
BV#$«.†#'!9T!T.§#SV#T9»»v#Sk#z+ã#Eà#($B?#ötyÁ©# # #+©#$
jÜ# #G$f#T9.!yâ# #~+!(á^# #(!ìP#$ã#Eò#(9©#$.(v#Émò#~!(9ÖÇ#Sò#(9
(v#Éåò#(9jÜ# #$v#S.T#̂G+!j±§# # #$«.]à# #.($∞Ç# #N»!J#K˜V# #Ø!(
#̂É!SV#+]D# #~+ò#K«.§#SV#T9»f#t©#™!Td]©# #$.µ#î]3l§# # # #$ã#Ev#Sº#E
o!#̂~.SD#$v#KTBV#îB(TP#$2©# #!9©#$ã#E!(.!]4à# # #$?#To+m#ÖSã#E

1.C ~ïo.T.
2. One folio missing here from the Cleveland manuscript.
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D#s$µ#Ω?#$D#Øyç# #3.D#~.Ω#̈T.Ω!V#+º#™v#+ã#Eo!Tv#K
TBV#î#̂SV#îBjP# #$o!sT#̂SV#îBjP# #$.!J#Kº#™v#+jP# #$ã#ETBV#î!(
]4à# # #$jUûeV# # # # #$m#ÖSã#Eo!~.(TsTD#~.ΩV#îBTjP# #$.û§# #Sv#É+D#ÿ$

ÿdoyÜ# #ÿ∂ÿÉToTW#ÿÏSD#É$40# #ÿ}:§# #ÿŒym# #éD#ÿ$
∞ã# #ÿSR#(.SÿsTÀ#ÿØ!3bJ# # #ED#É$o!~.(TV#îBP#$.TBV#î!(

$]4à îVTo+? +V! E2Ä:fd N?T ~T(9w îVTB!( $]4à $Uû]µ.

Eƒ9{ Å]Ä:V (97D . ~!$]≤
m#~9W#XY!y â# #ë9o!BÚ#+j D# #w!9≤#(9.]≤# #~!$BV#$
dÇ#G+~o)jÜ# # #ö+~!o!ê#T.$D#~.Ωf#$.D#o!.”j4D# # #$∞Ç# #N»#̂S
V###K(1###Nò###ÿKÉ!®###.!$©###$¢###’T.!T.(TT®###∫V###K

p]Äf# # ##+:M©# # #N.!(.!(lÚ# #+eV# #$v#$«.†#'!9©#T!$.]v# #>∞áI# # #N.
f#—Ç#!TSr#∑BV#$©#$.(Tw#!9?#Nò#TS©#$.j±∞Ç# # # #$»!J#K~o!(ã#E
]sAZ'[¢#ñV#+§#TïSjÜ# #~+V#îBP#$~!.(ò#K] «.unidenti)ed

folio, side a[!J#K~oo!D#NÑ#S2 Ä?# ##~+D#T9.W#XY!yâ# #ë9
†#'!9T!Tã#E»V#K§#S2Ä?# ##GT+yr# #G$;!áV# #S:ç# #É9Ç#9U∞?# # #~!$
ã#Eo!®#+©#E!!Æ!]$# #ØÇ#éf#G$!©#$«.~B~o.n]à# #9?#N.Ñ#G$
ò##TS.∞ Ç## ##N»É!®##.!$©##ÿ$V##T$ò##KV##!S«.W##XY!y â## ##ë9
†#'!9T!T.∞ Ç# #N»á ^# #(!ìã#Es.!¢#~!’f#Ωf#9©#$.©#E

:û] ©# # # #N~d¢#~!’Ç#S§#∂.á:ç# # #~+~T!T«.~B~o∞Ç# #N
»D##ÿ>É!®##.!$©##ÿ$!V##+á ?## ##~+¸o!(J##õv##Â+ã##Eo!w##~!9
≤#+/W##~+V#î!±§# #$!eV# # #(9©#$«.~Bájv# # #;+W#XY!yâ# #ë9†#'!9
T!T»É!ÿ~o#̂(õ:Ç# #N!d#~+{#9.nf#$ø#!SV#!9§#Œ≤#Î${#9«.

í∫®T (T ~+Vo l<® N§ï.

Eƒ9{ Å]Ä:V Ø]4◊
.©#™o!ê#T.$≤#(9D#~.Ωf#$.o!G!(]≤# #~!$:ç# #É9Éï(T

]4ƒ# # #Ø(§#N.(TeV# #~+ê#T.$GTlf# #SÇ#ìf#N.(TJ#Kájv# # #;+

V#ÉTSj Ç# #X.ò#!(SM à# #∑.!T(.B©#$.w#!9U ó?# # #$ã#ET?#N
w#T9#̂.Sk#$.!(.!o!s#;9D#~.Ω#̂TS.!2 ÄyáI# ## # #~+(Tv#S.T
Ç#í9.!Ç#!ìf#N.) *# #'+w#T9^#Snor#∑V#+] *# #$.: ç# #É9
B?#~tTP#$.∞©# #ñTÆT(.B(T.∞Ç# #N»É!§# «)P# ##yÇ# #GT+
]unidenti)ed folio, side b[f##9.(Tv##t©##;$Ç##ï9.j Ä f## ####!9
Ç#TSP#$.~!.(Ù#K∞Ç# #N.nyâ# #~+§#SV#T9]sAi[û£]π# # # #ñ
áI# #9]$# #$!V#+!yâ# #~+UV# #ÉT+ûeV# # #TS©#$.ú)2D# # # #Qj±∞áeV# # # # # #$#̈Eº#™

¶]© $UûeV :!SI!Sò !9jÄf $©!TSáeV . ~+ájÇ!( ï9Ç.

(TJ#Kájv# # #;+û^# #9v#î#̂BSV#$.~Bƒ#+:yr# # #N.V#;TSs#;9
ò#TS©#$.] Ä:ç# ## #É(+o!ò#~!(9.ájÇ# # #~+.ò#~!S.TáJ# #SD#~!(Cn
w##T9T(.B©##$.^##Sà##É+/ V## ##°(+.!V##î!©##!$j ± w## ## ##$.®##É!$

!Æ!] $# #Ø!(V#î2 Ä ?# # #T9©#$.(TJ#K(´oV#ö+á ^# #ìf#N.Bá I# #G+
f#—Ç#~!TS!(ä#!9©#$.∞ Ç# #N»V#!S^#SJ#KV#;TSì(V#îBP#$ã#E

o.(?#Nã#Eä#+¥#SV#Ko!®#+©#ED#.Ωj ©# #$.º#É™©#(!$©#$ã#E
ä#(9©#$.ÖÇ#S!yâ# #~+!(?#É9®#+k#É+w#T9D#$J#Kê#s+]Ä:Ç# ## #ØÜ#2
(TG!()+# #˛jjÜ# # #$m#ÖSã#E)D# #ıo!!yâ# #~+o!(.TBV#G$!©#$«.

f#—Ç#~!TSj±∞Ç# ## #$ã#E»o!Ü# #+ò#Z{#!9©#$ã#EnbJ# #+(TJ#K]D# #~n+~d
Tv#$.?#Ωj Ü# #N$«Bá I# #G+ny â# #~+∞ Ç# #N»f#~ïtUm# #$~d

(!TP#N$«j±∞Ç# # # #$»∞v# #N«.V#;TS!(∞Ç# #NUó:yr# # # # #$.BáI# #G+∞v# #N
~dÇ#S§#N.ûf# #Sò#TS.:ûyç# # # #N.yç# #—Ç#~!TST!T]ASI.127[

≥Mà##∑V#;TSÇ#(!ì©#$.!©#p$o!V#+v#î©#™nyâ# #~+D#T9.#̂~!S©#™
#̂Sò#N∞Ç# #N.§#SV#T9ã#EMà# #∑V#;TSjb^# # #$.!yâ# #~+Mà# #∑T(.B©#$
.V#;TSw#T(9©#$.?#Ωf#$©#$.o!Ôe6D# # # #+∞v# #N�Ä?# ##$#̂!TSUóf# ##$
.dBû I# #Ew#T(9©#$I#TõJ#¶l m# #(+v#(!õò#ñD#T9©#$_~do

~+á^ .

v#~toV#~+]sAi'[Äyû^## # # nf#—Ç#~!TSw#T9(Tf#$.
(T©#w!9V#+ƒ#~!$BV#$.§#S:â# #-.Um##É$o!Tdo0#EBV#$©#$≥
!(.!] D# #o+V#+j P# #$.j ± ∞ Ç# # # #$ã#E»y r# #+©#ED#mo!B?#~t«.;TTÆ
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#̂T(.BS.§#SV#T9»!J#KÇ#9©#EV#;TSyr# #~+V#îj�4¥# # # #$«..nyâ# #~+
∞ Ç# #N»m#~9f#Qájv# # #;+!?#Náe V# # #9] $# #$ã#EB?#~tà#°+
!?#Nm#ÖSã#EVÆT(!T.(TnV#T!$áeV# # #9] $# #$!V#o.Sí(n

yMV# # #T9m#ÖSã#EB?#~tø#íS.(?#N.m#~9TnU†# #'9eV# #To9
á e V# # #9] $# #$W#X(!Sy M V# # #T9.É!ÿ~ï.(.T¿#™ò#~TSÂ.(.T

B?#~t.oV#-V#î!T] ©# #$.y r# #+©#E!!J#KoV#~+µ#î] 3 l §# # # #$.m#!S
f#~ïtw#T9#̂SB∏#EW#Œ!?#NW#3] Uû ] µ# # # # #N$] / 0# # #»ÆJ#S
D#(´$yr# #+©#EúeV# # #9P#$.yr# #+©#E•D# #Ωo!yr# #~+P#9r#ñi]ASI.128[

å3•]à GT!T T9yr «.

BáI# #G+!yâ# #~+!(Ç#!ìf#N.Äyû^## # # B(TV#G$o!ï(TÇ#ìf#N.
)D# #$~!o!f#—Ç#~!TSUû^# # #(+BV#$©#$.o!§#!SV#99~d©#E#̂!TSUóf###$
.• D## ##ΩJ##¶~d(TÄ y Ü#### ## ny â## ##~+� ©## ##T9.ny â## ##~+§##SV##T9
»g#<0W# #En]Äf# ##$.o!å#ΩV#+P#E!§#S:â# #-.Tdo0#EÑ#Sv#™]jÜ# # #$«.

!yâ# #~+o!J#KÙ#K]3l§# # # #$©#$ã#E!eV# # #!9v#$ã#E~d§#S:â# #-Ì#(9P#$
.o!J##KD##$l *## ##É+!y â## ##~+(] Ä ?## ####$ã##EV##~ï+§##!SV##99ò##`TS.

!©#$yâ# #EU V# #$f#$©#$.W#XY!yâ# #ë9ï(T§#N.§#SV#T9»m#!S
!©#$y â# #EU V# #$y M V# # #9P#ÿ$É!›!d#ÿ~d+]sA|[ã#E~dnf#t

:M©# # #NNjv# #o9µ#îjÄf# ##+]Ä?# ##$.µ#î]3l§# # # #$.jv# #o9sTw#T9ò#(9
(!TP#$.ym# #é(!TP#ÿ$µ#îeÁ]D# # # #$.Ç#í9(!TP#ÿ$µ#îjÄf# ##9P#$.(T
µ#îï]D# #$.Tïµ#î]jÜ# # #$o!jà# #á~dã#E#̂Sjà# #áv#(!õò#ñä#∑
ò#GTSf#$©#ÿ$.Um# #$�Ä?# ##$#̂!TSUóf# # #N$.∞v# #N~d#̂É!Slm# #(+
v#(!õ∞©# #SGT!Tf#ÿ$.Um# #$�Ä?# ##$#̂!TSUóf# # #N$m#!Sµ#î]3l§# # # #$ã#E
V#Kyç# #to!À#N~d∞áI# # #Ÿã#Eo!å#ΩV#+P#E§#S:â# #-.Tdo0#E

™vSÑ $]jÜ Kû]* o! ô4){ ~+yâ!«.

D#$P#ED#N?#+P#G$|BV#$.dUMD# # #Â+!(]ASI.129[Mà# #∑.!T(.B©#$

1.~d9P.
2. Bethsaida < 6$2%+JI? < AH*6 E*J B)th 3ayd( ‘house of

)shing,’ a place in northern Palestine, all trace of which has
vanished.

.(Tw#!9?#Nò#TS©#$ã#ET?#Nw#!(T9#̂.Sk#$.T?#N~Bò#(9
Ç#S§#N.!(.!D#~.Ω#̂TS.)*# #'+w#!(T9#̂Sym# #tr#∑V#+] *# #$.
T?#N#̂STP#G$!.!k#T+..o!Ñ#S]Ä?# ##$ã#E»]v# #>º#™V#îMD# #N#«

.!∞Ç# #N»V#;TS:ç# #~+(T±w# #~+V#îM D# #2«.TáJ# #S(nT?#N#̂S
ym# #~t.!k#T+.~BoV#~+Á ] D# # #∑ã#stï§#NpD# #É(9ã#E#̈E
º#!(™w#'9eV# #$P#$.!(.!∞Ç# #N»ä#+©#E!w#T9.(.]v# #>ò#ñ!(

9áV«.

∂f!TS^ .($]à
(T©#w!9e 0# #=P#EBV#$.o!G!(J#¶?#9f#G$(Tµ#o+f#$.
f#—Ç#~!TSn.!D#T9©#$.!yâ# #~+!(Ñ#S]Ä?# ##$»V#;TS(TW#ŒV#Kº#E

áeV# # #9jP# #N$«!yâ# #~+j±∞Ç# # # #$»Ç#.Sv#îP#9UW##+c#ÖTtjjÜ# # #G$áeV# # #9jP# #ÿ$
)D# #ı!]4P# # #ÿ+)F# #î(!eV# #ÿ+#̇ ûJ# #î]sA|'[o!3•]à# # # #~!å«.

BáI# #G+nyâ# #~+§#SV#T9ã#E»f#~ïtº#EáeV# # #9]$# #$ã#EV#KÄ:Mã## ##NŸ«

]à# #.($∞Ç# #N»{#Â9]Ä:V# ## #Å¢#’®#É!$o©#G$«.W#XY!yâ# #ë9
§#SV#T9»Uw# #¶ø#ÿ!SÉ!)o# #~+¢#’P#~d9.!J#K2D# #9Ç#9f#N.
w#~9Bf#!(‹ûI# #TSû]*# # #Kà#($V#Kã#E(TB?#tk#+?#ÿN.V#K

áeV# # #`9ø#!Sv#BSj P# #E]ASI.130[{#Â9] à# #ÿ.($)P# ##j Ä?# ##ÿX.
#̂SJ#KjÄ?# ##Xc#X(tÜ#2:Mi# # #É+w#!(T9.(Tv#É+[o.T#̂~!S
0#(T+�©# #+jÄf# ##$.ø#!SV#î¸T]i# #$v#É+û4V# # #X9B?#~t.v#Sº#E2Ä:ç# ## #E
Ü###̂SoV#-2Ä:ç# ## #Ef#T9#̂SB?#~t.v#Sº#EyÇ# #GT+Ü###̂SoV#-

yÇ# #GT9f#T9(TB?#~t«.Bá I# #G+y ç# #—Ç#~!TSw#T9§#SV#T9ã#E
Zû^ $jP9áI Eã N?.! ë9yâ! Å]Ä:V.

(TJ#KoV#~+BÓ#o+ò#TS(TJ#Kã#Ef#—Ç#~!TSw#!(T9BÇ#G+?#To+ã#E
!(.!oÃ:V# #Nã#E(.n4yâ# # #ôT.(.o!à#~!Ω.´jv# #~+.´�{# #~+
(lÚ# #+yÜ# #$.!(.!j Äyû^# ## # #$.¢#ño!?#Eo.(#̂S®#T™.] à# #.($
M à# #∑BV#$.) U V# # #∑ò#TS.∞ Ç# #N»v#SÇ#õÌ#!9v#$D#ÿT9É!
®#.!$©#ÿ$ã#E!J#Kø#!S(?#$«.É.(:ç# #É9.!ò#TS.∞Ç# #N»(.T
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f#9o!V#ÿKÉ!p]Äf# # ##~+.v#BSjP# #Eà#+• *# #õV#Kf#É$m#ÖSã#E(T
º#™v#É+!l*# #î€µ#≠ΩáV# #S(Tº#™v#É+V#;TS«.BáI# #G+V#;TS!(
I#TõJ#¶w#T9w#!9©#$.!y â# #~+!(.f#—Ç#~!TS!(∞ Ç# #N»v#Sã#E
w#!9v#$V#!Sà#É.ΩjÜ# #$o!w#T9#̂BSP#$.]4≤# # #Qw#T9v#So.(
^##T(!TS.V##!Sà##É.Ω]sA}[j Ü## ##ÿ$.v##Sã##Ew##!9v##$ã##E
]ASI.131[∞©# #ñw#!(T9?#<V# Tv#$v#<Ü#∑Ç#!TS©#$oJ#ÖSã#E
v#Sã#E∞ ©# #ñw#!(T9#̂É!SV#K.l◊# #N!]Ú# #Øv#°<?#+w#N

!(.!D#$?#NT(.B.º#E?#T9j Ü# #$TBV#î!(ÖÇ#SF#»À#~+!(
D#$?#NT(B.ƒ#~+w#!(T9v#°<j Ü# #N$º#E®#ΩGT!Tf#T9

TBV#î!((Tc#Ü9ƒ#~+N.!v#Sã#Eo!V#K.o!±∞Ç# # #(+V#K;æ
jÜ# #$v#BSjP# #ETBV#îGT!o.o!;æjÜ# #$.0# ã#E#̂(õÇ#É(!9w#T9.
à#($w#T9nV#<ûJ# #E!à#°+]D# #+P#$ã#ETBV#îGT!oD#E#̂(õÇ#É(!9à#($
w#T9nV#<ûJ# #Ew#T9w#!9v#$BV#$.~BoV#~+v#SûJ# #î!(V#!9§#Œ
O#Øw#T9†#!õw#!9v#$T!T.!(?#NÇ#`9yç# #tv#BSjP# #EÇ#.Sv#î
o!!2Ä:â# ## #T+Ç#~+!jP# # #+eó:v# # # #$ã#EV#ùS!(jÄy∏# ## #$≥TBV#îGT!o!(
(T îv+fT+à T9w $jUM�©«.

ù(õ^ ~T9µ Å]Ä:V
¢#ño!f#∑o.(W#XY!yâ# #ë9] à# #.($.6) P# # #'9.P#9UW# #+
#̂í(T!S!(Ç#S§#N.!yâ# #+I#!S:ç# #É9ò#G9j4D# # #$bø# #+#̂TS.(TBÚ#+
D#$=#+•yV# # #s9f#$.(TJ#Kájv# # #;+ã#E(TT=#+D#T9f#Å.!TáJ# #S
Ç#TSP#$.É.(.!m#~9B±§# #'+~n≥yÇ# #N.ƒ#+√#É+.!m#~9
#̂ÕSe≈?# # #$f#$.dÇ#G+V#≠9.!]4 P# # #+D#E#̂(õÇ#É(!9¿#;+…#+v#S
f#$©#$.o!#̂BSV#~$.!]ASI.132[o!À#~+.!§#ö.õÔjÍ# # #+ã#E
(T(.!4 y â# # #ô]sA}'[w#!9v#$] Ä y Ü# # # #$Ù#Kû e V# # #TS©#$.
f#—Ç#~!TS!(ã#En.!D#T9©#$Ç#ö!Sw#'!9Ç#S±§# #ED#T9.]D# #(!$f#G$
#̂(õÇ#î!(.!.!J#K.Tò#ñ!(yV# #+v#G$ò#TS©#$.~BoV#~+] à# #.($
«#XY!yâ# #ë9∞Ç# #N»É!®#.!$©#ÿ$π#∫?#Nã#EV#+yM¨# # #E

!jP# # #+nÄf##ô.!eV# # #!9v#îã#E?#E®#+©#EBV#GT+jÜ# #ÿôûJ# #î#̂É!S{#9.
ûJ# #î#̂É!SV#≠9.ûJ# #î#̂É!S!] 4 P# # #+«.(TJ#KÙ#KD#T9ã#E!#̂S
.(f#K]à# #!$f#$.#̂S!yâ# #~+?#+P#Eò#TS.Éo!.Bo!~B!#̂S∞Ç# #N

»!: Á P## ## ##N¢##’.T?##N!T2 Ä f## ####E!V##Kã##Eo!É.!(+##ô..o!
j Ä y ç# # # #9P#$«.f#—Ç#~!TSe Á f# # #$©#$.^#S.(!± §# #T+©#$.] Ä : ç# # # #(+

ø#S]Ä?# ##$©#$.W#XY!yâ# #ë9(]Ä?# ##$.T?#Nw#T9nyâ# #~+(?#+]©# #$
.§#SV#T9»#̂S®#™P#$.©#∫]Ä?# ##$«.!yâ# #~+l3ym# # # #É+w#!(T9j4D# # #$

$©TSò . õ◊ XYW ë9yâ! ñò $©$P$©.

.S§ ~$VB Å]Ä:V o! G9ò
Bá I# #G+W#XY!yâ# #ë9.!j P# #~+o!ò#G9§#T.SBV#$©#$.nyâ# #~+
§#SV#T9»B∏#ETP#$P#$û£]π# # # #ñáI# #9]$# #$≥.0# ã#ETBV#îGT!oo!
V#TSÇ#~+#̂S®#T™«.!yâ# #~+]ASI.133[j£¨# # #~+ò#TS©#$.û£]π# # # #ñ

j±∞áI# # # # #$!V#+3π# #$áJ# #S∞Ç# #N.Ç#9!TUóf###$ã#E»º#E)V# ##T(!TBûI# #E
´jv# #~+áeV# # #9jP# #$ã#E!.†#Q!?#Nã#E2Ä:Ì# ## #-!]4P# # #+]D# #+P#N$«

!yâ# #~+!(†#'!9T!T»v#BSj P# #E!] 4 P# # #+2 Ä:Ì# ## #-w#!9v#$]sA‡[

BV##$.¨##Eº##!(™on«##s+w##T9w##!9v##$T(.B!V##+y ç## ##~ït
áeV# ##`9ã#E!]4P# # #+BV#$.!(.!jÄyr# ## #+j±w# ##$û4D# # #Ev#Sº#Ew#!9Uó?###$Tï
ò#TS©#$.!J#KUm# #-TBV#îGT!oo!!y â# #~+Ô jÍ# # #+yÜ# #$.6W# #Ω
!T2Äf# ##Ef#T9Um# #+∏#E©#92Äf# ##Ef#G$!?#N«.~Bájv# # #;+f#—Ç#~!TS

$©$]3l§ Eã o! +UW9P T!SV N?!.

.m#~9W#XY!yâ# #ë9D#$áJ# #Sf#—Ç#~!TS(]Ä?# ##$!�©# #G9V#;TS
n!y â# #~+ï§#N.) D# #ıo!´� {# #~+áy ç# # #!TSr#∑∞ Ç# #N.Ç#9
!TUóf# # #$.m#~9V#;TSW#XY!yâ# #ë9!(TP#$©#$ê#~!Ωf#$©#$.
Mà# #∑.!(j±§# # #$.{#!9+#uò#TS©#$..!Ñ#S]Ä?# ##$ã#E¸nº#E∞Ç# #N.Ç#9
!TUóf###$.(TJ#Kájv# # #;+V#ÉTS#̂SÆ!o©#9f#G$§#TïSò#TS.∞Ç# #N
»É!BV#o9Ç#ÿ(+∞D# #oS©#$V#K0©# #Sò#Kã#EáJ# #+©#E!?#N.[.(]4à# # #$
]ASI.134[!(.!Ç#S± §# #E.J#‹J#¶(T§#TïSyM V# # #T9.w#!(T9#̂S
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oV#-V#™©#$.ã#˛iD#$v#KV#îT(B.T©#~!$D#$©#~!$V#™©#$.
yw# #¶yMV# ##T9.(nv#+#̂SB‰#∑V#î!±§# #$.]Ä:ç# ## #(+(nw#!(T9#̂S
'BV#™©#$.Mà# #∑f#—Ç#~!TS{#9GT(.B.É(!oò#;TSã#E!(.!D#($
jjÜ# # #ÿ$2©# #!9Uó:r# # # #$.{#9#̂.S(1#Nò#K«.W#XY!yâ# #ë9†#'!9
T!T.∞ Ç# #N»É!X!Q_!d#~+.D#ÿ(´$≥ Ü# #+nf#tw#¸!9
D#T9.f#!(tw#¸!9#̂!TSf#NN¢#’w#!(T9M à# #∑V#K] D# #(+«.

m#~9D#TnJ#¶(]Ä?# ##$p]Äf# # ##~+!(.!∞†# #+v#+(?#+]©# #$.(ToV#-
p 4 Ó## ## ##+] ©## ##$]sA‡'[.ã##˛|o!Tv##~+.!V##Ω§##N.W##XY

!yâ# #ë9o!à#í($Ñ#S]Ä?# ##$ã#E»Um# #$Ç#+:v# #Nã#E!J#Ky‰# #9â#∑
NT(!T«.!∞ Ç## ##N»o!ò##pT9.(nv##+!(.!^##SB‰##∑.'BGTo

!?#N≥v#°<jÜ# #$!V#+ÖÇ#SV#î{#ö!9(1#Nò#K.V#(´T$V#K
ín«.W#XY!yâ# #ë9.n∞Ç# #N»ÖÇ#S2eV# ##ö!9!d#~+!Tf#ÿ∂#̂S

BûI# #E!d#~+T(!T#̈Eº#™B?#+:r# #N«.à#($nI#XTo.Ç#SP#EjÜ# #~+
∞ Ç# #N»®#.!$©#ÿ!$!d#~+;(!T.D#E_!d#ö+V#KV#T$ò#K«.m#~9
W#XY!yâ# #ë9TP#$ã#E]ASI.135[_k#+P#NV#;TSs#;9(!T©#$

[.(] 4 à# # #!($oÆr#∑ò#TS.§#SV#T9»É![.(ò#S.jÇ# #ÿXV#K
∞ e V## ## ##SV##`+ø##!So!J##KD##~.ΩT.(.Tá J## ##S(TJ##K©##EÉB(T«..!

§#TïSj Ü# #~+.∞ †# #T+v#~+D#~.Ω(§#N.«#+*# Ç#!ìf#Nã#E
]Ä:ç# ## #É(+!(.!V#GTS!áI# #+Uóf###$.W#XY!yâ# #ë9T?#N.!Ç#S§#N
.!(.!#̂!TSf#N.„D# #í($≈?# #TS.o!J#KUá¨# # #~+ê#~!Ωf#$©#$.
m#~9ä#+©#E(] Ä?# ##$f#—Ç#~!TSD#EbÑ# #ö+Ñ#S] Ä?# ##$©#$»m#!SV#+!(.!
D#($ò#~TS2©# #!9ó:r# # #Nô«nyâ# #~+∞Ç# #N»o!–#î!62c# # #T+w#9â#∑.
!(?#NÇ#`9yç# #tÖÇ#S(Tf#t!d#~+V#+j©# #$!T©#E!w#sTSD#GT9nf#$
v#BSjP# #E!J#Kò#G9!(Ç#9]$# #$o!jP# # #+D#”Ú#+!62©# # #s+ò#ÿK.!!62©# # #s+jÜ# #$.
]v# #>º#™f#!(tTf#(!9�©# #+f#$.!J#KX!Q]Äf# ##+¥#-†#õD#om.

Go.( ~.ΩD T.SI«.

1.C N∞ã.
2.C N∞ã.

Ω? Å]Ä:V É+?S6D Ø]4ƒ] sA‚[

(T0#S?#É+]4ƒ# # #Ø4){# # #ôTv#~+yáeV# # # #N.(´v#É+]O# #QûeV# # #TS
.m#~9f#—Ç#!TSI#!So!#̂(õÇ#î.R#!SP#Q(´v#É+w#T9(Tê#XΩ
TP#$nyâ# #~+∞Ç# #N]ASI.136» [f#~ït!J#KbÙ# #+(TsTw#T9
áI# #+v#(!$P#$.T.onf#$ã#ETBV#îGT!oD#$?#NV#;TS≈?# #GTSf#T9
ã#E!(.!j Äyû ^# ## # #$.V#GTSo.(] Ä?# ##;9#̂S®#T™«.Ù#NTá %# #Ω
f#$©#$.!J#KÙ#K]3l∞ ©# # # # #$©#$.#̂S!yâ# #~+à#9] Äf# ##G$V#+©#$.o!

hSø îµ$©$]Ä?SÑ.

m#~9∞û^# # #S‘#;9(]Ä?# ##$©#$†#õP#E2Ä?# ##~d+Mà##∑)o# #~+BV#$©#$.
j±∞Ç# # # #$»!2Ä?# ##T+f#t†#õP#E]µ# #$v#$«.)o# #~+∞Ç# #N»D#>«.m#~9
ä#+©#EB(TV#$M à# #∑Bo!û I# #E)o# #~+Ù#KjÜ# #$W#XY!yâ# #ë9
∞Ç# #N»º#EáeV# # #ÿÂ9É!)o# #N~+à#T+f#+v#~+oV#-w#Ò!So!ã#E

2 Ä ?## ####+j ©## ##N$o!§##oS©##~!$ïo!á ] D## ## ##+á I## ##N~+«.!∞ Ç## ##N»o!
á]D# # #+áI# #~+«.W#XY!yâ# #ë9∞Ç# #N»¢#ñ¢#~!’T!oB!©#$û]*# # #K
≥!y â# #~+!((Tf#¶©#E!©#`o!$?#É9ï(T.(.;!T!©#o!$.

2Ä:Ì# ## #-V#+v#îã#E#̂BSP#$á^# #Ω.Tv#~+.!yá^# # #É+.J#¶TjP# #(+
V##î_ï.!(.!2 Ä ?## ####~+.o!V##K.o!w##T9!T!ò##K«.o!J##KÙ##K
f#¶!yâ# #~+ã#ED#T9!§#T.õ.É.o(B!y â# #~+yM D# # #∫f#$ã#E
!Tj©# #$ã#Eã#;!$ò#ñ(TeV# #~+V#+#̂(õ:Ç# #N.._BûI# #E]Ä:V# ## #Å!(
BÇ#G+?#o+©#$(TJ#K)V# ##(TG!(∞Ç# #N.Ç#9!TUóf###$.(TJ#KoV#~+ã#E
(T®##+©##ED##T9©##$!y â## ##~+!(Ñ##S] Ä ?## ####$»(TG!(]sA‚'[º##E
∞Ç# #N.Ç#9!Teóf###N$«2Ä:Ì# ## #-o!…#+v#Sò#~TS!J#K;æ!TUóf###$
!V#+Bw#S]D# #~+ò#TS©#$.Ñ#S]Ä?# ##$©#$»ò#!S(Tû4V# # #X9B?#~t#̂ù(õ
V#îMD# #N#«nyâ# #~+∞Ç# #N»v#Sã#Ew#!9v#$ã#EyMà# # #!9nf#$:¢# #-
#̈Ef#T9.#̈E!(®#$V#NjÜ# #$«.BáI# #G+ò#pT9!(]�4¥# # # #$.!(.!(T
e V# #~+!y â# #~+!2 Ä : â# ## #GT+ò#TS.(Tj Ü# #(+w#T9Ç#S§#N.∞ Ç# #N
»!(?#NÇ#`9ÖÇ#SonáI# #TSP#$.V#+j©# #$ò#~´T9yr# #9P#$v#SÇ#õ(T
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û4V# # #X9B?#~t©#EB(T]$# #$.BûI# #Ew#!(T9V#+j©# #$!J#Kò#°T9§#.Sø#K
?#To+.!?#NBûI# #E(Tû4V# # #X9B?#~t#̂ù(õ!?#N.v#Sã#E
V#+j©# #$!J#Kò#°T9!(jD# #;+V#K/0# #s9jÜ# #$.!V#!S/0# #s9jÜ# #$.BûI# #E
V#!S/0##s9jÜ# #$©#EV#!S/0##s9jÜ# #$4D# #¶BI#!Sã#EV#!S§#S2Ä?# ##T+.v#Sã#E

(Tf#~ïtò#9ûm# #∫!?#N.!W©#∫!?#N.v#Sã#Ef#¶T(B
û ] D# # #îo!J#Kò#~´T9ã#Eg#KÇ#.SP#G$!©#$.ï((?#+©#$!(.!π#∫
nf#$ã#EB] Ä?# ##+j Ä?# ##X(TÇ#~TS.!2 Ä:ç# ## #EBP#$.D#ï($R#ÎS
ò#GTSf#T9.É!.À#~+!(o!BV#~$b± §# # #+!dº#(+!?#Nã#Eb± §# # #+
]D# #+jP# #$û]*# # #KÉ!.D#~!$TBV#îã#E.o!j±§# # #EBP#$.ÖÇ#Sø#!ST?#N{#9
ïà#É+{#9j±§# # #Ef#T9!(.!D#Då.o!w#T9(.T!©#o!$.π#∫nf#$ø#!S
ã#EjÇ# #X.d{#~!9(Tyπ# #NÂB(To!ûjP# # #Eø#!Sv#S.TT?#N.
v#S.Tà#+nj Ä f# ##$.(TB‰#∑ƒ#.+P#$!©#!$± w# #Ef#ÿÉ9.ÖÇ#S

ym# #é{#9ø#!Sj±§# # #Ef#T9~B!(#̂Sò#K.D#Enf#$ø#!Sã#E]D# #¶ym# #é
(Ty π## ##N]sAÈ[ÂB(T!o!û I## ##Eπ##S.Ty m## ##é(TB‰##∑
!©#!$±w# #Ef#ÿÉ9«)P# ##ÖÇ#S)D# #ıº#™v#+ø#!SÉ(.⁄njÄf# ##$

£¨# #~9T?#Nï.à#ÿ+�Í# #'9£¨# #~9ym# #é.ø#!S·?# #QD#É$
$©9f ~B!( o!$©!S^ .

.¸§#SV#T9»©#™0©# #S]jÜ# # #$.]v# #>ûJ# #îo!J#Kò#~´T9!(6W# #Ω
]UM�©# # # # #$.áeV# # #`9yç# #tv#BSjP# #EÉ.(à#($V#Kã#E(TB?#tk#+?#N

§#Sá 2 Ä f# # ##~+] à# #92 Ä ?# ##EV#îU Á ] D# # # #$«.P#9UW# #+ã#Eû J# #îo!GTo!.T
(:4?# # #N]Ä:g# ## #Å(]Ä?# ##$.∞Ç# #N»BV#o9Ç#ÿ(+V#ÉTSTP#;$ã#E
TP#~!9!(jD# #;+{#9V#!Ω©#$.à#É.ΩV#+Uû]µ# # # #$.V#+!(.!UV# #uò#`TS«.

W#8Y!yâ# #ë9§#SV#T9»V#+©#uyr# #9P#$.v#Sã#E+#$f#t:M©# # #No!
~!(´T$V N?tf] «.ASI.161[

∂§( Å]Ä:V É9? ô4yâ(.!
c#õd#N(.!4yâ# # #ôò#TS.à#+(TG!(k#T+.Um# #É$!(Mà# #∑o!w#T9
§#S2 Ä ?# ##T+ã#E.o!®#åTj v# #$.(j ± §# # #$.ly ç# # #ÉSo!?#+V#~ïS

B(TV#$©#$≥ƒ#É+D#~T9D#$?#N(B©#$.?#+V#~ïSm#~9!TUó:r# ## #$
ã#EW#XY!yâ# #ë9c#õd#NM D# #N!6 ,# #h$T(!Tƒ#É+©#T!$©#$.

6)P# # #'9.P#9UW##+j±∞Ç# # # #$»®#.!$©#ÿ$(7w# #NGTã#EÇ#`9ã#EB‰#∑
o!B?#~t§#T.SBP#$.!yâ# #+I#!S:ç# #To9j£¨# # #+ûI# #E!]4P# # #+ò#TS«..!

É.(:ç# #É9!yâ# #~+Ç#!TS]©# #$.oÆr#∑ò#TS.∞Ç# #N»]µ# #!$]©# #$
ã##Eo!ã##;!$[.(BP##$TBV##îGT!o.] ©## ##+V##G$!?##Nã##EV##;TS!(
v#°<?#To+û]*# # #Ko©#G$jÜ# #$«..6D# #SP#ETáJ# #S(§#N] .sAÈ'[
(TJ#KÃ.ã#E(TG!(D#T9©#$ûJ# #î∞Ç# #N»®#.!$©#ÿ$ø#!Sà#É.ΩÜ#2
v##Sƒ##+ã##EÉ.(«.W##XY!y â## ##ë9§##SV##T9»n.(l v## ##+I##!S

ájÄ?# # ##<lw# #+.V#SÓ#~+B?#tI#!SB]Äf# ##+©#E.TBV#îGT!oƒ#Â+©#T(!$
ã#EÆw#T9§#.Sk#$«.D#$áJ# #S∞Ç# #Nã#E»V#!Sà#É.Ωò#K«..!
∞Ç# #N»É!®#.!$©#ÿ$:Ì# #NT2Ä?# ##É(9GT]ASI.162[ã#Eà#($
w#!(T9Ç#(9Ü#2«.§#SV#T9»á^# #(!ìã#EV#TSÇ#~+V#GTS!(Ç#(9jÜ# #$.
{#9!.(©#Ef#9.o!û 4 V# # #X9®#!$y ç# #X(+GT«.Tá J# #ÉS∞Ç# #N

»É!®#.!$©#ÿ$ø#!S± V# #+) D# #NÜ#2!V#+(7w# #NGTã#Es.!!v#Ø
®#+©#E!((ë!T.Ü#2«.W#XY!y â# #ë9.n§#SV#T9»] v# #>û J# #î

:M©# # #Nã#ET?#Nw#T9(T�40# # #Ek#$.6c# #Q0 ©# #SjÜ# #$.ÃP#Œ
X9û4V ~t?B T9f «.

TõVd ~TSò ~!TSÇ—f
) D# #$~!o!®#.!$©#$± ∞v# # #T+..TTá J# #Sƒ#!$ò#TS..T.T∞ ©# #So!
!yâ# #~+Mà# #∑o!w#T9§#S2Ä?# ##T+π#Slf# #S.π#Sƒ#+ã#EBÚ#+w#T9
w#!9v#$BV#$.n!yâ# #~+∞Ç# #N».(T]Ä:ç# ## #(+?#N.)§# #»›.o!
®#.!$©#$.(Tw#!9?#N]jÜ# # #$≥)§# #»!(#̂É!S.(T]à# #!$jÜ# #$.#̂.SP#$.
!jP# #¶V#2ã#Ef#!(t§#SÄ?##Ÿ£¨# #~9Ç#9U∞?## #~!$eV# #~+Ç#SÇ#~+«..
B∏#ED#GTo!.$(?#s9.M≤##Nò#GTSD#T9D#$yâ# #~+©#™≈?##TS.∞Ç# #N
»v#Sã#Eo!f#tjÄf# ##T9o!V#KjÄf# ##T9.v#Sã#Ef#!(t#̂!S©#$V#!S#̂!S©#$
.v#Sã#EV#!S!(©#$./ 0# #s9Uû I# # #$à#($V#!S]sA@[#̂!S©#$ã#EV#!S
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§##S2 Ä ?## ####GT+!?##N«.¢##ñ~B± ∞ v## ## ##T+..Tò##ñy ç## ##ÉT+on
Ç##TSP##$©##$.j ± ∞ Ç## ## ## ##$≥»TP##~!9]ASI.163[j D## ##;+{##9V##!(+
§#SV#~+^#É(!TSj U û e V# # # # #$«.ny â# #~+∞ Ç# #N»v#BSj P# #Ee V# #$P#;$

p]Äf# # ##~+!(ã#E£¨# #~9#̂ÎSo!B?#~tV#î!±§# #T+.v#BSjP# #Eyç# #t
0#X($;T!T≥V#(+v#+.ã#T/#√#+à#+d#s+?#o+P#$.^#S¨#E0#X9
Tjo# #~+.]v# #>º#™f#!(t76©# # #~+2©# #!9©#$ò#TSû]*# # #Kf#T+�©# #+]Äf# ##$
o!!jP# #¶.(ô#+f#!(t§#SV#~+#̂S©#$.f#ÉT+]jÜ# # #$o!ûjP# # #Ed√#É+
f#t(TB?#tk#+©#92 Ä f# ##Ef#G$!?#N«..~!(ToV#~+W#XY
!yâ# #ë9(Tƒ#~+w#T9f#ÉT+µ#T9.∞Ç# #N»ûf# #SjÜ# #ô2D# #ÿ9É!
à#($®#.!$©#$B?#~t.oV#ÿ-ã#E!J#Kº#™v#+b Ñ# #~+!TÄf## o!

ûW# #~C.o!ï(TjD# #$Ç#~+.]à# #!$ò#ÉTS#̂S∞¥# #~<.D#>!j£jP# # # #-
!?#ÿNÉ!à#ÿ($oJ#ÖSã#E!J#K!?#Nw#!9?#N{#9.#̈Eº#™o!
à#($V#Kg#K≈?# #GTSf#$.û£]v# # # #ñ¢#!(’µ#îjÄf# ##+?#$áV# #S
à#($.û£]v# # # #ñà#!(($µ#îj Äf# ##+?#$áV# #S¢#’.v#Sò#!S¢#’
w#!9v#$ã#E#̂.SBf#!(‹jÜ# #$«..¸∞Ç# #N»]D# #+]$# #$?#É9V#K#̈E
dBû I## ##Eï(V##î^##SP##$.dBû I## ##E(nÇ##~!S(!TP##$.V##Kf##!(t
B?#+â#∑¸T] .ASI.164[#̂(!TSP#$�*# #GT+!V#K.]D# #+V#o9P#$o!V#Kã#E
V#K(BeV# #G$;!.§#.Sø#Ko!sT.]D# #+]D# #$B?#+â#∑ƒ#+k#É+w#9â#∑
ã#E�*# #GT+!V#Kw#9:f# #N.(nV#K�Ä?# ##¶«..:ç# #É9f#—Ç#~!TS
áI# #S:â# #N.∞Ç# #N»Uw##¶y^# #~tã#EUÁ]D# ## #$] .sA@'[áeV# ##`9
yç# #tã#E]Ä:ç# ## #É(+o!3•]à# # # #~!å.à#T+f#+v#~+.o(Bò#TS©#$ã#EUÁ]D# ## #$
B∏#Ef#tV#îeÁ]D# # # #$.©#$P#$©#$.jÄf# ##9©#$B∏#Ef#tV#îjÄf# ##9P#$.

$©$eÁyr«.

;‹W! !$®
(TJ#KD#T9ã#EV#ÉTSo!~ïd!TTJ#KBV#$≥!(.!]D# #o+V#+P#$.∞Ç# #N

»É!BV#!o9j©# #ÿG$º#Eò#(!TSÜ#2≥o©#$Ç#ö+ƒ#.+P#$g#ç!ΩÇ#N;Ω«

.n∞Ç# #N»º#Eº#™(T{#(9P#N©#92 Äf# ##Ef#G$!?#N.ám# #9©#E

! e V## ## ##Nö!9«.!†##'!9T!T.∞ Ç## ##N».T?##N(!T®##.!$©##$
w#!(T9o!#̈EsTw#T9o!#̈Eƒ#~+w#T9o!#̈E{#Âd!9w#T9.
o!#̈EM ©# #Nw#T9.0#SP#Qw#!(T9£¨# #~9w#!(T9«.W#XY
!yâ# #ë9∞Ç# #N»!(?#N∞Ç# # .!J#Kû^# #K.w#!9v#îo:â# #N«..!
w#!9?#Nã#Ew#!(T9û ] ©# # #( 9́!.µ#+P#$.∞ Ç# #N»0#SP#QV#K

: M ã## ## ##NN] «ASI.165[!y â## ##ë9§##SV##T9»V##ÉTSo!(.!4 y â## ## ##ô
:ç# #É9v#St#9§#T.SBV#$.~!ToT#̂.S(j2t# # #$.ƒ#+√#É+]!(.![

(D#T9©#$.è#.SW#∑?#+j ±w# # #$.!(.!Ç#!ìU óf# # #$.!(.!©#ôV#GTS
Ç#!ìUóf# # #$.´v###̂~!SÇ#(ìò#TS.!(.!TP#$.Ç#ìf#N.j£¨# # #-

É.Ã^##SBÚ##+Ç##ìf##N.TP##$.Ç##(ìò##TS..) D## ##$~!o!J##¶
?#+V#ÉS#̂.SÇ#(!ì!Uû§# # #$.0#SP#Q.!(]Ä?# ##$.m#~9!(.!2Ä:w# ## #E
TP#$T*#∑I#;Sf#$..(R#Ko2 P# #~9.'!æ#̂S†#!SÔW# #É+.!
(t#N.#̂S:ç# #N.#̂SV#Sò#Qw#T9?#(!9ò#GTSç#!’#̂TS.{#(C.!
w#T(9.nV#T!$.TTj P# #(+]sAA[#̂T(.BS.7 D# #+W#Q!ÆT!T.
D#.$∞ Ç# #N{#(C.!ä#(9.ÖÇ#SM D# #∑o!J#K#̂.Sw#ÒSÜ##Ç#G+
^##Sy Ç## ##∂ø##!S¸T.¢##ño!J##K?##Eø##Kã##;!$û J## ##î!(0##SP##Q
V#î!áI# #É(+D#!$ûI# #ñã#ED#$?#N~!ToT!±§# #NT+«∞Ç# #N»BûI# #E

.n√##önSò##TS«.W##XY!y â## ##ë9.n∞ Ç## ##N»^##.S.{##9¸
!j£jP# # # #-ò#K«.(TJ#K!.µ#T9ã#E#̈EV#;TS!(w#9â#∑w#T9!T©#ô.

(Tê#+jfi†# # #$?#+nyâ# #~+ûI# #Â9jÜ# #ôo!v#STJ#K.V#ìv#Qã#E
$jÄfn .

(TJ#Ká j v# # #;+ã#E(T?#ΩD#T9©#$]ASI.166[6 D# #SP#E!2 D# #+] ©# #Ei

B(TV#$.V#S{#E;döo!(.!!/62Ä?# # # ##s+ò#TS.ä#+©#Ew#9â#∑#̂TS..!.
w#!9v#S.!V#`S;dI#Tõ0#$√#É+] Ä:V# ## #ÅUó:yr# # # # #$≥±∞Ç# # #(+.!

j Äyç# ## #9©#$.û]*# # #KV#S{#E#̂É!S®#$V#N.√#~tÉ(!T#̂S®#+?#N.

1. 2 D## ##+] ©## ##E Bet(niya = Bethany < 6$2+<.+ < * 78* 1( E* 7J 5)th H*n)
‘house of dates’ or ( .X 18 W" E* 7J B)th ‘6niyy(h ‘house of sorrow,’ a
village at the Mount of Olives traditionally identi)ed with
the modern city of al-Eizariya (EP(™)*!).
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!v#;∆.ò#9f#∑û e V# # #TS.m#~9TP#$ã#Ew#!9v#íSV#`So!
jÙ# #~+]Ä:V# ## #Åπ#GS(..0Í# #ã9!?#N∞Ç# #N»®#.!$©#ÿ${#(C
V#K!]µ# # #É(9ã#Ew#!9v#SV#KV#!Sbø# #+ä#$V#NÇ#!ì2Äf# ##E!?#NN
∞D# #SV#É+ã#EV#!SV#T$jÜ# #$«.70# #í$!J#KD#T9ã#Eo!®#$V#NT.o
§#R(+f#T9.o!jÙ# #~+] Ä:V# ## #Å.!©#™� ]7 ©# # # #E#̂TS.®#.!$©#$
†#'!9T!T.∞Ç# #N»V#S{#ÿEV#S{#ÿEv#BSjP# #E(Tò#9f#∑Ä:v## # .
(Tº#™v#É+§#~!.!S(TV#+©#G$!.v#BSj P# #EJ#¶!?#NB∏#E( (́T
!?#Nû ] *# # #KV#`Sπ#∫J#Kä#∑Ç#õP#G$!?#Nã#E.o!(D#GT9

T9yMµ«.

~$VB(T Å]Ä:V ô4yâ(.n
]sAA'[)D# #$~!o!(Tlf# #Sv#É+]4ƒ# ##ØyáeV# # ##N.!]µ# # #!9?#N
ã#E(ToV#-?#~!T9T.(m#ÖSã#E(Tà#î€yÜ# #∂.!D#T9©#$.m#~9
]c# #$UM?###9y§# #îi)P# ##]c# #$?#+�P# #~+]ASI.167[0#SP#Qf#$.!J#K
]c# #!($?#~!T9jUûeV# # # # #$]D# #T+~B?#+P#Enk#+ã#E(TG!(MD##N!6,# #h$
!2 Ä ?# # #GT+û e V# # #TS©#$á j v# # #+V#îã#Eo!V#=^#BSV#G$D#T9©#$.
w#9y â# #.+©#~!$.nj ± ∞ Ç# # # #$»o!J#Kƒ#+?#É9?#~!T9^#SÇ#TS≥
(´v#É+]O# #Qø#!Sf#—Ç#~!TS{#9jUM�D# # ## #$ã#EûJ# #î:M©# ##Nã#Eº#É™
bÑ# #ö+jÜ# #$û4D# # #E!eV# # #!9v#$ã#EBf#!(‹Ç#TTS.ÖÇ#S{#9!J#K(´v#+
ûeV# # ##w#!(T9#̂SÀ#~+…#+v#Sò#K«.!J#K#̂~!(T!S!(#̂SÉ.!d#~+
� ©# #T9.W#XY!yâ# #ë9nyâ# #~+§#SV#T9»jv# #o9.0#NI#S] Ä?# ##G$
!?#N..0#Nf#tv#SoV#~+BV#GT+!?#N.À#~+2 ] µ# # #!9©#$ã#E
f#!(tTo#KT(!T.V#!STo#KeV# #T(!$m#ÖSã#EV#KÇ#!9v#îeV# #¸$
ã#El4O# # #É+.!D#$!©#$.f#~ïtnJ#K]c# #$#̂.SP#$ã#E.0#NV#Kjv# #o9
I#S] Ä ?# # #G$!?#N«.!J#K∞ Ç# #N.(T] 4 ƒ# # #Ø!2 Ä : â# # # #T+.m#~9

1. C UM?###9§#Z ; L UM?###9y0# #î . Read UM?###9y§# #6î as s)n$feshiya for
the Latin scenopegia (from the Greek %B$<&>$A.+), for the
Feast of Tabernacles. See John 7:2.

#̂!(T!Sr#∑])D# # #$(j±§# # #$)D# #$o!oV#ö+.!©#™(§#N!V#+©#EBf#!(‹
û4D# # #ED#EbÑ# #ö+.û]*# # #K?#~!T9!(.!Uó:úeV# # # # # #$.j±∞áeV# # # # # #$ã#E».!
Ü# #+?#NN«)F# #î!(.!V#TS]©# #¶!eV# # #!9©#$©#$.)D# #ıj±∞áeV# # # # # #$

»-j£jP! N:M© Eû4D ;TSV!(] ASI.168 [G!S3Ç $UûeV «.

(TeV# #~+!J#K]c# #$ã#Eyv# #No.(?#N(.n4yâ# # #ô(]Ä?# ##$.
�)D# # #T+)#+©#E(§#N.4)2D# # # #ôBÓ#o+ò#TS.?#~!T9(T∞áf# # #ND#T9©#$.

j±∞áeV# ## # # #$ã#E»ám# #9©#E!j£jP# # # #-w#'9]sAB[eV##!$©#$.!(.!ò#Z
]©# #+V#9±w# #E!?#NN«.)F# #îj±∞áeV# # # # # #$»©#E!J#K!?#NBûI# #E±0# #Ø
.!!eV# # #!9jv# #N$!jP# #¶nyâ# #~+ß÷áeV# # #9jP# #$.û£]v# # # #ñ.n
º#É™á]µ# # #9P#$«.] Ä:ç# ## #É(+#̂.S!d#~+T(.B©#$.j±∞áeV# # # # # #$»ïB

] Ä:V# ## #Å.0# ã#EV#îBP#$yr# #+k#+o!J#KyM D# # #∫w#!9v#$µ#NT9«

§#S:â# #-!J#K!(eÁf# # #$©#$.:ò# #~+§#S2Ä?# ##T+©#$ã#E!(.!á^# #Ω©#$!V#+
dBûI# #EBV#G$D#T9©#$o!eÁf# # #~$±∞Ç# # #(+.!Bj∏# #~+o!ƒ#É+f#$©#$

û £ ] v## ## ## ##ñ!(É!(ïÇ##S§##∂.!� ©## ##T9.dò##GTS(´onU ó y Ç## ## ## ##$.
§#S:â# #-nyâ# #~+j±∞Ç# # # #$»m#!S!(.!] ©# #T(.+P#N$«j±∞Ç# # # #$»v#SÇ#õ

TBV#îGT!oW#ÕSI#Tõp D# #É(9ã#E.!W#ÕSV#™©#$«.§#S: â# #-
j±∞Ç# # # #$»f#+P#$ã#Ef#t¸3Ç# #G!Sf#$P#$.ò#!STP#$P#$o!~!(!TÆï
o!§#S:â# #-ã#E#̂.S!d#~+NT(.BáV# #S!J#K)4V# # #~d9ã#Eo!TJ#K
®#å©#(!$©#$«.] ©# #T‹d#h9ã#Eû J# #îo!!yâ# #~+D#T9Äf##}M à# #∑
]2005.145.20a[] Ä: V# ## #Å(± §# #ED#T9.∞ Ç# #N»ïBTJ#KV#+W#3

UûeV# # # #$6)D# # #9D#Nò#Z_BûI# #E.o!jÄf# ##T9.!T©#$ã#E.!º#Eò#GTS
!?##NN«!(.!†##'!9T!T©##$»v##dt{##9©##™] 4 ƒ## ## ##>Ä : v#### ## .
V#<0W# #Eò#K.�D# #-ã#Eo!]4ƒ# # #Ø3•]à# # # #åÌ#T™«.v#Sã#;!$◊#É+
w#T9(§#N.W#XY!yâ# #ë9:ç# #É9ò#G9o2P# #~9Ç#ìf#N.¿#;+
f#Q(TBÚ#+D#omá^# #!(ì]©# #$.nV#~!T!$]π# #ÅBV#$.:yr# # #N
. ô4)2D s9•yV $f .

(TJ#Kájv# # #;+´� {# #~+.§#S:â# #-öo!(#̂dõÇ#S±§# #ET(.B©#$.
!(.!(Te V# #~+!2 Ä ?# ##GT+ò#TS©#$.«#XY!y â# #ë9j ± ∞ Ç# # # #$»É!
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BV#o9Ç#ÿ(+!J#K~o#̂dõÇ#S±§# #Ef#G$!?#N.V#≠9(TdV#h9
]sAB'[g#+.M≤# #Nò#GTSã#EUm# #-ò#ñ!(:ájÄ?# # # ##(+jÜ# #ô.{#9
º#Eá e V# # #NÂ9«R#ÜS!y â# #~+(TJ#KÙ#K!J#KD#T9ã#E!(.!
] D# #o+V#+j P# #$.yÁV# # #É+Tc#É!9#̂.S] à# #!$j jÜ# # #$ã#Em#~9w#!(T9
Um# #~!$(W#ôeV# #mP#$ÖÇ#SW#3]Ä:ç# ## #+?#N.!UûeV# # # #$V#;TS!((T
(1#N.!!62c# # #T+µ#C©#$.ÖÇ#SáeV# # #9P#$y!�D# # # #$|#+*#̨dV#h9

U û e V# # # #ÿ$!V#+W#XY!y â# #ë9Æ§#.S!©#!$w#N.^#SoV#-
nyáI# # #NjeV# # #9f#N..m#~9#̂SÑ#S]Ä?# ##~$+®†#N!TUóf# # #$Æ
w##!(T9^##!TSf##N.∞ Ç## ##N»o!f##~ïtv##Sã##E_j Ç## ##G+!?##N

2Ä:Ì# ## #-.!]2005.145.20b[jÄ?# ##Xo©#$«.BáI# #G+onÆw#!(T9
§#.S!©#!$w#N.#̂SoV#-V#î©#9f#N] .ASI.169[.Um# #~+6UV# # #s9
!?#Nã#E~!(ToV#~+ã#E.!V#î©#9f#Nv#Sò#ño!!2 Ä?# ##T+Ç#~+
jÇ# #+lv# #É+w#!(T9~!(Tpw# #j9V#îTP#$.m#~9!J#K!(eÁf# # #$©#$.
TP#$©#$á J# #~+á J# #~+D#~.Ω(j ± §# # #ÿ$s.!dBû I# #Eà#Ωø#SD#T9©#$..
W#8Y!yâ# #ë9b ø# #+V#+©#$.~B~oã#E(Te V# #~+!2 Ä: â# ## #GT+D#T9.

BáI# #G+W#XY!yâ# #ë9Æw#T9#̂!TSf#N.D#~”~o∞Ç# #N»É!
ÿ~oV#$]c# #~+{#9Ü# #+f#$©#N$û£]v# # # #ñ#̂S{#9W#3ò#NTS«.!
∞Ç# #N»ò#Z©#ÿEÉ!®#.!$©#$«.W#XY!yâ# #ë9D#.$∞Ç# #N»V#K
™© 3W 2ûI .ÿ.S^ SáJT G+jÇ #ûI «.

o.(TáJ# #S(Tv#~t�c# #T+)#+©#E4){# # #ôeV# #T!$.∞áeV# # # #N»V#2
©#(9=#:+.v#Sã#EV#!Sà#É.ΩjÜ# #$2D# #(+ûJ# #îI#T.SD#Ø©#(9o©#$Ç#î
ïD#$«.¢#ño!∞Ç# #N.Ç#É9]Ä:ç# ## #(+∞ D# #S:â# #-∞Ç# #N»V#Kyç# #t
W#ŒáeV# # #`9.!d#~+µ#î(BP#$.ã#;!$J#¶o!f#~ïtV#!SUá^# # #+v#î
ª#ØjÜ# #N$ÖÇ#SW#ŒáeV# # #`9m#!S]sBZ[g#Ká]µ# # #.SP#N$BûI# #E
o!®#!$?#NjÙ# #~+®#!$V#îjÄf# ##T9.f#~ïto!V#Kµ#îjÄf# ##9P#$
m#ÖSã#Eo!®#!$eó:M©# # # # #$«.§#S:â# #-j±∞Ç# # # #$»û]©# # #NáeV# # #9$#ôV#+ã#E
{#9?#+V#ÉSÄ : v# # # .p ] Ä f# # # #~+NÉ(!T«†#'!9T!T»V#K

p] Äf# # ##~+©#;(!$]ASI.170[û] *# # #Kà#($w#!(T9Ç#!SV#îû e V# # #2.

f#~ïtV#!Sw#(!9]UûeV# # # # #$.V#K#̂(õÇ#îw#T9! ]µ# # #¸!9.:v# #N
BûI# #E#̂ù(õ!Tf#NV#K!eV# # #!9v#$.W#3jÜ# #$.!#̂!Sv#ôà#($f#t

]Ä:ç# ## #(+.o(Bò#TSã#EÉ.(V#KUMD# # #$.TP#$.f#T+f#$«.?#~!T9
j±∞Ç# # # #$»{#9jv# #o9jà# # #G+?#@+©#E!.!#̂!Sv#ô!(TP#NÉ$«†#'!9T!T
∞Ç# #N»!(?#N!(?#NÇ#`9yç# #tMà# #∑!o!ûI# #E!#̂!Sv#ô]à# #!$f#T9
V#2«..o!J#KÙ#K]3l§# # # #$©#$ã#Ew#!(T9®#!$áeV# # #9P#$.láj Ä?# # # ##+
#̂!TSU óf# # #$ã#E:áj Ä?# # # ##í(+jjÜ# # #$.o!!yâ# #~+k#~+f#$.D#($
(§#Nã#ED#~.Ω]v# #ÅJ#¶V#ÉTSTP#$ò#(9V#T!o(T+.f#—Ç#!TSr#∑
Ñ#S]Ä?# ##$©#$»É!!2Ä?# ##ÿT+ã#;!$ûJ# #îjÇ# #G+ò#NTS!J#Kïà#($.V#(T+
.!ã#EUm# #-GT!of#N$«†#'!9T!T»©#E!J#K.©#Eà#~!($!J#K
jÇ# #G+ò#TS©#$û]*# # #K!j£jP# # # #-GT!of#$ã#E0#X($®#!$.(T…#+v#S
f#T9.V#!SnP#$ã#E≥o.(?#N(´v#É+BûI# #EV#!S§#S2 Ä?# ##T+û^# #2.
f#QB(TP#$ã#Eû£]v# # # #ñ(´2 ©# #!9©#$ò#TS.Um# #!$û I# #E(T=#:+

Ä:v## #Ÿ©#(9=#+,#é«.!J#K∞Ç# #ÿN#̂SoV#-)*# #'+!©#!$w#N.Ç#Ø
?#+w#N.#̂Sym# #~tdU M D# # #+V#+] *# #$..n§#SV#T9»#̂ÿ.SÉ.(
w#!(T9(T3ym# # #E!]ASI.171[4 ] Äf# # ##9ê#+iy ç# #É9«..!(§#N.

:f# #N.UMD# ##+BV#$.:¨# #+áJ# #~+.dBûI# #E!(.!2Ä:Ì# ## #-(TÇ#Â!$
TP#G$D#T9©#$j±∞áeV# # # # # #$]sBZ'] [!J#K©#EB:r# #Nã#E2 Ä:yr# ## # #E
Ç#Â!$ûeV# # #TS.)D# #ıj±∞áeV# # # # # #$|» [D#>«ÿ)F# #îj±∞áeV# # # # # #$»©#E

û]*# # #K.nV#C©#$«..!∞áeV# # # #N»V#Kv#Êt«.!(.!Ñ#S]Ä?# ##$©#$ã#E
»ym# #~t{#9ám# #9©#EyÇ# #GT+f#$©#N$«.!∞ Ç# #N»Bû I# #E!(.!
!yâ# #ë9!eV# # #!9j©# #$Ç#Øò#TS.#̂Sym# #~tV#Kk#T+.V#!S§#SV#T9#̂.S

3y^# # #E!4]Äf## ##9ê#+yç# #É9.(§#Ÿ.Ä:f## #ÿŸTP#;$«..nj±∞Ç# ## #$».!
Ü# #+?#NN«.!∞Ç# #N»©#Ê!$.!(.!Mà##∑§#S:â# #-#̂TS©#$«..~!(T

1. The Pool of Siloam (OT 9 !3 1= !( ha%-7ila/ and !9R 1= !( ha%-
7iloa/, Greek F54K?8, modern Arabic 4 ?## ##~!9 Silw(n) is one of
the few undisputed New Testament localities remaining in
modern times.
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ájv# # #;+ã#EÇ#Øò#TS.!(.!UMD# # #+?#+w#N/Áf# # #ED#T9.§#S:â# #-!(.!
Ñ#S]Ä?# ##$©#$ã#E»:m# #~+UMD# # #+ÄyÇ## #N «.!∞Ç# #N»Ç#Ø#̂Sym# #é
V#Kk#T+.Ä:f## #ÿŸTP#;$«.Um# #É$o!§#S:â# #-j±∞áeV# # # # # #$»!J#K
V#TSo!®#!$:M ©# # #Nã#E/ Áf# # #E!(Í#+0 §# #Nµ#îj Ü# #$«.Tá J# #~!S

j±∞áeV# ## # # #$»ám# #9©#EV#î{#~!9D#T9ã#EV#ÉTSjÇ# #+v#(‹Um##-ú)V# # #õv#+
jÜ# #N$«(TeV# #~+!yâ# #~+®#Õ<!±§# #T+.TáJ# #S(nD#~”ò#(9j±∞Ç# # # #$
»Bû I# #Ey m# #~tø#!Sy Ç# #T+{#9.o!º#Eá e V# # #NÂ9«.!∞ Ç# #N
»3•]à# # # #å!?#N«.!yâ# #~+!62c# # #T+ûI# #TS©#$ã#E!J#Kò#(9D#GT9Á]D# # #∑
ï±§# #E!?#N.à#($.V#(T+!(.!]�4¥# # # #$©#$.Ñ#S]Ä?# ##$©#$]ASI.172[

»!J#K!?#N~B¢#’f#tã#EáeV# # #9] $# #$dUMD# # #+GT!of#N$ÖjÜ# #~9
:m# #~+U M D# # #+yÇ# #NN«!yâ# #~+†#'!9T!T©#$»eV# #!$©#ôã#E!J#K

¢#’V#+?#N.BûI# #EdUMD# # #+GT!of#$!V#+]µ# #!$©#ôã#Eá†# #9©#EUMD# # #Â+
ï§#N.ã#Eym# #~t!(.!yÇ# #T+.!(.!Ñ#S] Ä?# ##$ã#EW:r# #N..!
†##'!9Tv##$«.!J##KÙ##Kl ◊## ##N~Bj ± ∞ Ç## ## ## ##$ã##Eo!?##~!T9
V#îø#S]Ä?# ##$©#$m#ÖSã#E6V# #(S?#+±w# #ED#T9©#$ã#Ev#Sã#E!(.!]Ä:V# ## #Å
Ç#9P#$o!†#tc#ND#~.Ωf#T9.jD# #+#̂S!J#Kj±∞Ç# # # #$ã#E.o!≈D# #S]Ä?# ##$.
]sBi[(nTáJ# #S!(.!]�4¥# # # #$©#$.j±∞Ç# # # #$»®#!(!$#̂(õÇ#îGT.V#+
eV# #!$©#ôã#E!J#KV#TSjÇ# #+v#(‹!?#N«..!∞Ç# #Nã#E»V#K]µ# #Ê!$
ã#EJ#¶º#™Ê!Tã#Eò#(9D#ÿ;T9UMD# # #+f#;$«.!(.!j±∞Ç# # # #$»2D# #9º#E
ò#TS.ám# #9©#Eym# #~tø#!SyÇ# #NT+«†#'!9T!T»∞Ç# #Ÿyç# #t.

eÁf# # #$P#$.#̂É!Sº#EûV# #(SÑ#S]Ä?# ##N$áV# #Sf#t©#™!eV# # #!9]v# #$ã#E
f#—Ç#TS.!f#9P#N$«#̂.S∞©# #SJ#Kò#TS©#$.j±∞Ç# ## #$»{#9f#—Ç#TS.!ín
ã#EV#+f#—Ç#TSV#≠9`!.!J#K!(] µ# #!$©#ôã#Eo! Ü# #+?#N«..!
∞Ç# #N»!J#Kº#™:â# #N]O# #Qã#Ef#~ït]µ# #!$]©# #$ã#Eo!Ü# #+?#N
.ym# #~tV#!SyÇ# #GT+ò#TS.V#KeV# #Ê!$ã#E®#!$o!jÇ# #+v#~!(‹
]ASI.173[jÄyMµ# ## # #T9.û]*# # #Ko!ò#Zã#E#̂!SÄ?## ]pV# # #u®#!$?#N
.(+#É+.!UûeV# # # #$o!É.V#îjÄf# ##T9.o!TJ#Sonv#SÇ#õeÁf# # #G$
yr# #$ã#Eò#Zym# #~tdUMD# # #Â+V#T!o(T+#̂SyÇ# #T+.ÖÇ#S!J#Ko!®#!$

µ#îD#T9]v# #>º#™µ#î{#!9:r# #Nò#TS«.†#'!9T!T©#$.j±∞Ç# # # #$»{#9
D#;∆jÇ# #G+GT!of#G$!.V#!(+4) {# # #ôeV# #$v#Nî«.o!†#t=#ED#~.Ω
ò#TS©#$.W#XY!yâ# #ë9o!J#KBÇ#G+f#$.!(.!ï±§# #E∞Ç# #N»!d#~+

É(!TD#E¢#’®#N!$«.!†#'!9T!T»É!®#.!$©#ÿ$.!ã#;!$
!?#N≥#̂.S!d#~+]D# #N;(+«W#XY!yâ# #ë9∞Ç# #N»¸!(.!TP#G$!
.BûI# #E2D# #9Ù#KUáeV# # # #$v#t:r# #N«..!∞Ç# #N»!d#~+ÿ;(!TÉ!
®#.!$©#$«.!± §# #GT+!(.!Ñ#Só?# #∑ò#TS.W#XY!yâ# #ë9.n∞Ç# #N
»V#K(TJ#KÀ#~+BV#G$;!ã#EÉ.(!TÜ#2≥dBûI# #Eµ#îUÁ]D### #$jUM�D# # ## #$
.dBû I# #EV#îU Á ] D# # # #$dU M D# # #+Ç#TS©#$«.U m# #É$o!§#S: â# #-ã#E
]sBi'[(TJ##K) V## ##Sã##Eê##⁄+D##T9©##$!J##KÙ##KW##XY
!yâ# #ë9!(eÁf# # #G$j±∞Ç# # # #$»áV# #SV#+ò#N`(9«nyâ# #~+∞Ç# #N»ÖÇ#S
ò#(9V#îD#T9P#$jÇ# #G+f#tµ#îD#ÿT9!V#+ÖjÜ# #~9ã#EáeV# # #9] $# #$V#îMD# #2

jÇ# #G+f#~ït6V# #(S.òD#Nf#$.!(?#N]ASI.174[!(?#NÇ#`9
yç# #tBûI# #E#̂SV#E!Ç#9U∞?## #~!$o!(T]©# #+P#$û4D# # #Eo!ƒ#+©#QTáJ# #SÃn
T.(.!ToT?#N.W#!SV#îû ] *# # #KBû I# #Eo!(TB(TP#$.!?#N
�Äf# ##~+Ç#9U∞?## #ÿ~!$.~n(T!(.!(TyÇ# #+P#$.Ç#9U∞?## #~!$o!.B
.!jÄyç# ## #9©#$.Ç#9U∞?# # #~!$w#!(T9jD# #;+v#Sã#;!$!eV# # #!9©#$.D#~.Ω
V#îT(B.m#~9D#~.ΩV#îT(BMà# #∑Ç#9U∞?## #~!$!.(©#EV#îf#T9.
Ç#9U∞?# # #~!$(Tà#É+.!V#.Ω©#$m#ÖSã#Eo!.B!(.!V#îjÄf# ##+jÄ?# ##$.
D#Eá]D# # #+©#Eà#É.Ωµ#îjjÜ# # #$û4D# # #Eo!É.áeV# # #SJ#õ©#$m#~9o!.B!(.!
µ#îj Äf# ##+j Ä?# ##$«.!J#K˜V# #s+!(?#~!T9]3l∞ ©# # # # #$©#$.nyâ# #~+§#SV#T9
»!(?#N!(?#NÇ#`9yç# #tV#2(TÇ#9U∞?# # #~!$.ÖÇ#Sò#Zo!V#K

B(TP##$?##<V## ïD##$.B(TP##$.^##BSP##$.m##ÖSÇ##G+ïD##$.ToT
µ#îBP#$áV# #S≥ÉToTjÜ# #$.yû^# # #$.w#'!S?#To+.V#KBV#;$≥
o©#$Ç#ö+!T2 Äf# ##Enj Äf# ##$.yMD# # #∫!T2 Äf# ##Enj Äf# ##$.V#2� Äf# ##~+
]©# #¶.�Äf# ##~+]©# #¶ƒ#~+w#!(T9#̂É!SÇ#9U∞?# # #~!$w#T9Tv#$..
V#(.Tõã#EÇ#9U ∞?# # #~!$o!É.U ó: M ©# # # # #$.Ç#ùS!(V#îU M D# # #$ã#E
V#îBP#$.Ç#9U∞?# # #!$I#!S]ASI.177[Ç#!ì2 Äf# ##EáeV# # #SJ#Tõ.Ç#ùS
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V#în(P#$.Ç#9U ∞?# # #~!$!(Ñ#ÖSj Ü# #G$V#î?#To+..!á e V# # #SJ#Tõ.
m#ÖSã#EV#(.Tõ?#NÑ#!.S©#T(!$.V#2� Äf# ##~+]©# #¶.Ç#9U∞?# # #~!$
w#!(T9]sB|[V#îjÄf# ##F+.Ç#9U∞?# # #~!$V#KV#!SV#îjÄf# ##+jÄ?# ##$
m#~9à#($V#!SV#îj Ä f# ##+?#$V#K¸à#!(($V#îj Ä f# ##F+.ƒ#~+
w#!(T9ä#+¥#SÇ#9U∞?# # #~!$w#T9eV# #¸$..;(!TÇ#9U∞?# # #~!$TáJ# #S
ã#Eo!J#KÇ#»Uó:M©# # # # #$nP#$ã#EBk#+]D# #;(+.o!.BV#KjÄf# ##9©#$.#̈E
Ç#9U∞?## #~!$J#¶Ç#»f#9©#$.J#¶�Äf# ##~+.û£]v# # # #ño!V#Kƒ#~+
V#K2Ä:r# ## #+©#$û]*# # #Kg#T!Sw#T9V#Kƒ#~+w#T9eV# #¸$.V#î{#Ê!9ã#E
ƒ#~+w#T9D#¸$.V#î{#Ê!9ã#E(nTáJ# #Sä#T9]D# #;(+«.]Ä:ç# ## #É(+
o!§#S:â# #-j±∞áeV# # # # # #$»!J#KbÙ# #+û ^# #ZV#Cj ©# #$ã#Ep] Äf# # ##~+

T(!T «.

Éo.(§#S: â# #-(T� c# #T+)#+©#EBV#$©#$.!(.!Ç#TSò#TS©#$.
j±∞Ç# # # #$»≥pƒ#~+V#!(+.B2t# #EeV# #NÉ(!$ÖÇ#S] Ä:V# ## #Å{#ÿÂ9
.(f#Ká^# #9«.nyâ# #~+†#'!9T!T»yç# #táeV# # #`9.!d#~+µ#î(BP#$
(´v#+ã#EjD# #;+à#($w#T9ûeV# # #2.!bJ# #+o!V#KÇ#!9v#îeV# #$jv# #ÿ$!V#+
f#~ït!d#~+µ#î(BP#$m#ÖSã#Eo!]ASI.178[Ç#9U ∞ ?# # #~!$V#K

eó:M©# # # # #$.Um# #+∏#E±∞Ç# # #E;!Ç#9U∞?# # #~!$V#Ko!.BV#KjÄf# ##9©#$.V#K
!b J# #!(+j Äf# ##F+.!b J# #+(Tà#É+V#KBj P# #$.V#K!b J# #!(+o©#$Ç#ö+
ƒ#.+P#$¸T.≥!D#$v#°<yr# #9©#$.o!T?#NV#Kû£]v# # # #ñ
!b J# #!(+I#nSP#$.B∏#Eà#($V#KGT!T!?#No!¨#Eº#™W©#∫
!?#N.û£]v# # # #ño!T?#NV#K2©# #!9©#$(D#T9.V#K.à#($ûJ# #ô«.

?#~!T9o!eÁf# # #~$!J#KlájÄ?# # # ##+Ç#Sj±§# # #$≥:ájÄ?# # # ##í(+jjÜ# # #$.
W#8Y!yâ# #ë9nyâ# #~+∞Ç# #N»] Ä: ç# ## #(+(´v#É+w#'9o!à#($
w#T9yç# #tµ#GT9;!.·?# #Qã#;!$(´V#!S:ájÄ?# # # ##(+]UûeV# # # # #N$«

?##~!T9j ± ∞ Ç## ## ## ##$»V##+o!À##1]sB|'[(´v##É+w##'9ø##!S
:ájÄ?# # # ##(+Uû]µ## # #ôû4D# # #Eo!À#1∞ã# #S{#9Bo!ûI# #Em#~9;TBÄ:v## # 

w#!(T9®#!$ûeV# # ##«..!†#'!9T!T»f#~ïtáeV# # #9] $# #$ã#E∞ã# #S
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nyâ# #~+∞Ç# #N»à#~!($f#t3•]à# # # #~!åUóyÜ### #$.f#t©#™à#C©#E!à#~!($
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ï± §# #Enf#$#̂Sí.Tw#T9#̂T(!TS.y ç# #ÉT+]ASI.190[?#É9
®#+©#E!]sB@[w#T9] D# #+P#$..T2 Ä?# ##~+.:¨# #+á J# #~+!(ä#!9©#$.
á^# #9P#$ã#EnV#Kf#T+f#9P#$ã#EÇ#éò#GTS!w#!(T9ï§#Ÿ.áeV# # #`9yç# #t

j £¨# # #-o!{#9D#Eò#~TSJ#¶=#l+f#ÉT+(TB?#~ty M D# # #∫
nf#$o!©#T9.©#Eû] ©# # #( 9́ã#E|2Í# #Ò+2 D# #9D#EU ó:M ©# # # # #$..ã#;!$
o: r# #Nã#E!(.!GTTj P# #(+nf#$.û J# #îo!~BÇ#éj Ü# #$.(f#K

1.C $Po+:r.
2.C ¶J.
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Uû I# # #$m#R!S!(.ƒ#'.(+yûI# # #$®#+©#E!(.4¥# #QUûI# # #$BI#!S≥
oV#ö+ã#Eû ^# #9f#∑ïD#ÿ$.m#~9ï± §# #Enf#$.T2 Ä ?# # #~+.

:¨# #+á J# #~+w#!(T9ä#!9©#$.Ç#9P#$ã#EnV#Kf#T+f#9P#$ã#E
Ç#éò#GTS!w#!(T9ï§#Ÿ.áeV# # #`9yç# #tv#BSjP# #Ej£¨# # #-nf#$f#ÉT+

¶J<V !$® ED92D ~TSò ¶J (‹v+jÇ«.

≥D#mP#$ã#EjÇ# #+v#~!(‹!(û^# #;!$I#SV#îsT.{#9D#EnP#$ã#Eä#!$
(jÄ?# ##$.pm# #(9®#!$#̂S≥�P# #~+(1#NV#îµ#+P#$∞Ç# #N»V#ÉTS!(
.T¢#’D#GT9.BûI# #Eò#9ûm# #∫D#T9„D# #($∞Ç# #NÉ!à#ÿ($ä#∑V#K
o!V#s+w#T9D#G$..!V#s+w#!(T9eV# #~+!yâ# #~+3:0# # #Nò#TS.)D# #$
o!o.(v#+!J#K¢#’ò#9º#¶v#Sº#E!Tf#NÇ#TST(.B.ç#’ê#$

T(.T?#N(§#N.V#s+w#!(T94 {# #˛ò#TSm#ÖSã#ED#(ì: â# #N.
(TjP# #Ã9T#î€T?#ND#T9] .ASI.191[~!(ToV#-™#â0c# #ô!±§# #T+.

¢#ñ_©#!9f#$.]D# #¶V#ÉTS~!o!Ã.P#N!]±W# # #Ò+#̂TS.~BV#TS
!(.!?#É9GT§#S2Ä?# ##T+≥w#9́I#!S#̂!S©#$..o(BûeV# # #TSã#Ef#3
w#!(T9D#~!$e V# #G9ã#Ew#~ 9́! e V# # #T(9©#$Ñ#Sj Ü# #$..nGT!T
yr# #É$.!©#$yâ# #E]sB@'[ûeV# # #TS.∞áeV# # # #N»Um##$V#(.Tõà#($
V#KU ó:v# # # #$ã#E~d^#S!y â# #~+!§#ö.õU û e V# # # #$.V#K! j P# # #+
á^# #SájÄ?# # ##îv#°<yMV# ##;9.#̂S®#;™?#É9à#($w#T9;.(.á^# #`9
É!à#($jÇ# #G+(TB?#~tò#;TS.(T0 ©# #S{#9.Öj Ü# #~9ÃP#Œ~B

Ä:M ©## # #Ÿã#EV#!S¢#’{#9w#!9j ©# #$.V#!S£¨# #~9ûJ# #îo!V#~!(.Tõ
w#T9?#o+«.¢#ñ#̂S®#+?#N.ä#+©#E!à#($w#T9BV#$.jv# #o9(.T
D#T9à#í($TP#$.#̂.S√#ST(.B.2Äyç# ## #+§#N.#̂SUM?# # #E!.!!±§# #T+
.D#9?#ET!T.¢#’∞Ç# #N»É!à#ÿ($(TB?#~tjÇ# #G+ò#;TS.(T
0©# #S{#9.f#+2Ä:â# ## #E!~BÄ:M©## ##Ÿã#E¢#’{#9w#!9©#G$f#;9«.~BoV#~+
à#($ä#ì±V# #~!(‹w#T9∞áeV# # # #N»ƒ#+V#E!(3yâ# # #-!(.!] D# #(+P#$.
„D# #9f#+]©# #$.!yáI# # #É∫(TTó?##∑]k# #$.V#Go9(Tà#+â#∑]jÜ# # #$
.Ç#É.+Ñ#É(!.S]D# #(+P#$.]Äyû^# ## # #$.ä#`(9]ASI.192[.f#ÉT+
jÜ# #ôã#E!J#K¢#’V#KV#GTSD#T9.o©#G$yÇ# #N.Ç#éf#G$D#ÿT9

ï±§# #Ef#$«.w#öT(9!(yç# #ÉT+jD# #+k#T+©#$.¢#’#̂ù(õ.!(T
TP#E.m#~9I#TõJ#¶ä#+©#EBV#$.o!.B3 • ©# # #E!f#ÉT+e Á f# # #$.
ò#pT9!(] � 4¥# # # #$.Ñ#S] Ä?# ##$ã#E»!J#Kº#Eº#™?#NN«.!∞Ç# #N

»^##(T!S{##9BV##G$!?##N.à##(${##9Ç##.+Ñ##É(!.S2 Ä y Ü## #### ##Eã##E
:ç# #<V#N(] Ä?# ##G$!?#N«..!á3yw# # # #-f#G$Ì#!9?#Nã#E
B(TP#$.à#($#̂BSV#G$.!(.!(Tw#!9?#Nò#TSã#EB(TP#$..!D#Eà#($
∞Ç# #N»Um# #$J#K?#s+!?#Nã#Eø#!S®#$V#NûeV# # #2.v#SÇ#õW#3
ø#!S|#+*#˛]sBA[û I# #;TS.Tá J# #SÇ#ö9( I# #;T9.V#!S^#õÓ#@+
©#ÉT!$≥Éo.(D#.$2Ä?# ##~+w#T9f#T+f#;9.m#~9!J#K¢#’{#9
BV#$ã#EV#s+w#!(T9#̂dõw#T(9#̂É!S.!Ç#.+Ñ#É(!.SÄyÜ## # «.

à#($.n∞Ç# #N»É!{#ÿ9`!TnV#KV#î9n.v#Sº#Eo!~BV#K
!?#No!~B:‰# #N.( (́TD#T9ã#Ef#ÉT+jÜ# #ô.c#X̂µ#+$#ô
ã#E!J#K#̂(T!S{#9V#GTSD#T9.o©#G$f#ÿ$Ç#éf#G$D#T9.ï± §# #E
f#$«.w#!9?#NW#8Y!yâ# #ë9~BD#T9ã#E(TJ#K˜ V# #Ø!.µ#+P#$
6f# #X.+BûI# #E!]±w# # #(+w#!(T9(Tƒ#Â!$®#!$]ASI.193[Õ÷
jÜ# #$.(TuT#É+∞ ©# #ñ•yV# # #s9f#T9.Bû I# #EÖÇ#SBw#S(´
:ç# #É9W#ŒáeV# # #TTS:m# #~+!(.!®#!$#̂S1#Nw#T9/0##s9UûeV## # #$
.on«#+*#N!≤#>w#9â#∑V#îT(B≥#̈E!(!e V# #(!.$?#To+.

ED92D $yÜ.

Ee·f XYW ë9yâ!
(TJ#KoV#~+Go!.B!.!(T¿#;+Ã.P#Nj 4 D# # #$f#G$D#T9.!á ^# #S
à#T+f#G+!P#$:â# #Eiã#EÖjÜ# #~9) D# #S§#E|lf# #XST(!To!(.!4yâ# # #ô

:MD# # #NGo.(G!(!?#NO#+� P# #X+!(.!e Áf# # #$}.!J#K!á^# #SM à# #ñ‡

1. E:â$P! 0d)sa = Edessa.
2. c##S§##E ‘Urfa = Urfa, the modern name of Edessa (actually

a corruption of the Syriac name of the city, -./$% 2rh(y).
3.C X+�P+O $]Ä?(.!.
4.C ∑äà.
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D#T9.®#åï§#Nã#Eo!J#KD#É(CC#NeV# #$v#$.V#;TS!(§#S2Ä?# ##T+
.dV#E©#9f#ND#$J#K3]V# # #~9:eÁf# # #G$;!o!o©#$Ç#ö+à#°+{#9.o!
O#+�P# #X+ã#EûeV# # ##.BûI# #E?#~!T9(T–#-{#9!©#$.!eV# # #!9jv# #$
ã#Eø#!SjÄyû^# ## # #$.)?# #XT+w#!(T9Ê!TÖÇ#SGT!(!BV#~$D#$J#KoV#-
Ü##.l c# #$ò#;TSã#E7 ©# #˛]sBA'[4 V# #¶w#T9ø#!S¸T.

4?##°9ÃP#Œ2D# #9Ü#2ÖÇ#SnJ#K(ïT‰#̂P#̨§#SV#Â+.©#™7V# #(9
G(Td(´<!UM {# # #Ei;d#̈G!S§#S2Ä?# ##T+ã#Ee·f# # #E.!]ÄyÜ# ## #G$]D# #T(+≥

ÖÇ#S]©# #+P#$≤#X(9!(.!TP#G$nf#$.W#XY!yâ# #ë9nJ#KV#;TS
± ∞ûf# # # #EM à# #∑BV#$.!y â# #~+o!TP#~$.!yM D# # #∫ê#~!Ωf#$©#$

]ASI.194[ã#Eo!e Á f# # #~$Go!.B!.!.[+"!] Ä : ç# ## #(+ò#TS©#$ã#E
nyâ# #~+T.(..!Ì#!9?#N.(T†#'!9©#9f#N:ø#!Sûf# #SûeV# # #2
o!J#K.o(Bã#ED#$P#~$V#Kò#ÉTS.ÃP#Œ:M©# # #Nã#EBÚ#+;.(.V#K
BV#G$;!#̂É!SÇ#9U∞?## #~!$ã#Eo!!Æ!]$# #ØÇ#éf#G$!©#$.V#!SnP#$ã#E
n!yâ# #~+Mn.!yâ# #+I#!S]D# #+V#;o9.◊#+;(BB∏#E3•]à# # # #~!åo!V#K
©#92Äf# ##E!©#$..m#~9V#K#̂SB?#~t(±§# #EMnûJ# #îo!f#—Ç#~!TS
w#T9w#¸!9§#S2Ä?# ##T+ã#Eø#!SG!(?#<V# ]D# #+V#To9.ø#!SjD# #;+V#Ko!

É(CD Eã É(!T NC $vT .!$® ˘§+ê 9{ $fn .

(TJ##Ká j v## ## ##;+~B7 V## ##(92 D## ##9ƒ##E¿##;+.ò##9f##∑(T
≤#X(9yÜ# #î•yV# # #s9D#T9]2005.145.21b[.Um##$V#S�{# #E]ÄyÜ# ## #$
.v#SÇ#G+V#î!á I# #+f#Nã#E(´¿#;+f#G$!(.!o!� Äf# ##+v#N(.T
V#îï§#N.U m# #$(nU m# #-ò#TS.] Ä : ç# # # #(+á&# #-f#$.¢#ñ
W#XY!y â# #ë9ƒ#+V#E.o!] � 4 ¥# # # #$.^#SÉ.(/ V# #°(+w#T9
Ç#!(ì]©# #G$D#É9T!T..!j])D# # # #E≤#(9‰#∑~!(Tï§#N.§#SV#T9ã#E
»G+fT+à !(T9w ;+jD KV KJ! Ee·f îv!9w T!T «.

!7 6 *## ## ##ÿE~Bà##T+f##G+y ç## ##ÉT+Ç##S§##N.D##;∆c##Xõ
áI# #+v#!$f#N.)D# #$~!o!ûJ# #îo!(?#~Ã9#̂õV#-.!]sBB[BV#$.

1.L EUM©!.

!(.!©#ö!=?#+w#N.Öã#̄4 V# #¶.!nJ#KTJ#KB(TV#ÿ$.~B
≤##X(9!(ÉÃnGo!.(T!l f## ##Sk##GT+D##T9.v##SÇ##G+w##!(T9o!
T?#NTjo# #~+(Táj{# # #îeV# #$P#$.!yâ# #~+!eV# # #!9Uó?# # #$ã#Elyç# # #S
.!B(Tj P# #$~B≤#X(9!(…#+v#Sû e V# # #TS.Tjo# #~+o!· ] v# # #N
#̂SUóyáeV# # # # # #$.µ#î{#!9Uó:r# # # #$ã#EB(TjP# #$.?#+l*# #+!j£jP# # # #-D#T9.¢#ñ
o!o.(Ç#(+o!(T~B≤#X(9n/Á2Ä?### ##s9GT(.Bf#$.!o!Ú#+lyç# # #S

G9UMf|
 (T NPÃ. E]*+2P! . o9jv ~B X(9≤ T9†9V N?!.

}

(TJ#Kájv# # #;+W#XY!yâ# #ë9Bp©# #ÕSÉï(T~T(.!V#îD#T9
ã#EBÚ#+P#9UW# #+c#!Ttû e V# # #TS.] Ä: ç# ## #É(+M à# #∑]ASI.195[.!
V#îBV#$©#$.V#îj±∞Ç# # # #$»v#SB∏#EP#9UW# #+o!J#K∞Ç# #N!(?#ND#T9«

. ~+d! .n îV$©T(.B.

G$©o ~TSò Å]Ä:V !((Q+=Ã
Ã=#(Q+‡;dV#ÉTS(T0#SP#ED#N]jc# # #+D#(CD#T9.!J#KÃ=#(Q+#̂(T!S
V#`S].[V#S{#E!?#N.!J#K~BV#`S!?#Nã#E®#.!$©#!($p)D# # #S
m#'S?#+w#N.v#S.T0#;$.!g#É9Æà#°+ò#TS..v#S.T
w#!9v#Sò#Z!(g#o<V#NW#XY!yâ# #ë9§#S2 Ä?# ##T+©#$.j±∞Ç# # # #$
»É!®##.!$©##ÿ$Bû I## ##E!(.!.T?##Ne V## ##É(!$D##(C!?##N«.

W#XY!yâ# #ë9§#SV#T9»!J#Ko1#ND#É(CV#ùS:M©# ##N.û]*# # #K
o!À#N#̂(õÇ#É(!9®#!$?#N.≥¢#’®#!$#̂(õÇ#(!9f#T9«.

W#XY!yâ# #ë9V#S{#E.V#`S.Ã=#!((Q+.T?#N!TÄf## .m#~9
e Áf# # #$ã#ED#(C?#N(Tƒ#Â+ã#E]sBB'[D#T9.To.(6 V# #;+

ò##ÿTSBá I## ##G+y ç## ##—Ç##~!TS§##SV##T9»on^##`.S: ç## ##É9?##!T9«.

f#—Ç#~!TSj±∞Ç# # # #$»É!!2Ä?# ##ÿT+ÖjÜ# #~9?#~!T9!eV# # #!9Uó?###$ã#Eø#!S

2. U Mf# # #G9 Sh)n$va, reproducing the Portuguese pronuncia-
tion of Genoa.

3. For an exhaustive survey of texts on the Abgar legend,
see Ernst von Dobschütz, Christusbilder: Untersuchungen zur
christlichen Legende (Leipzig, 1899), 158–249.

4.C ˝(Q+ÓÃ L (Q+=Ã.
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:áj Ä?# # # ##(+j j Ü# # #$.{#9on! e V# # #!9v#îã#EBÚ#+NÉ.(«W#8Y
!y â# #ë9ny â# #~+∞ Ç# #N»©#E(To.(GTo!.T?#+: ó =# # #NNÖÇ#S

TBV#î(To.(T.(#̂.S(T] ©# #+P#$m#ÖSã#E©#(9=#:+V#îUM D# # #$.ÖÇ#S
y ç# #QT.(]ASI.196[#̂.SB(TP#$ã#E.(T.(j Äf# ##Â+:M ©# # #N«.

!J#KÙ#Knyâ# #~+ò#TS.BáI# #G+∞Ç# #N»v#BSjP# #EÃ=#(Q+.T?#NV#+
w##'!9ò##GTS!?##N.V##;.Ω≥!(.!] D## ##(!$Ü##2«.f##—Ç##~!TS.n

j±∞Ç# # # #$»É!®#.!$©#ÿ$ÖÇ#S(Tw#!9:ç# #Nj{# #($?#Nf#T9«..!o!
w#'!9V#ùSw#!92Ä?# ##ED#T9.!yâ# #~+)V# ##w#'!9Ç#~t#̂TS©#$.
BáI# #G+Bf#!(‹∞Ç# #Nã#E»Ã=#(Q+V#GTS!?#N.V#Kf#T+f#;$
ã#EBÚ#+�©# #;T9o!À#Nf#t≥!d#~+]D# #(+P#$.¢#ñMà##∑.!#̂`.S«.

{#9V#+ã#ETP#$d#9©#™w#!9©#G$V#îf#T9π#é6�Ä?# # ##~+TáJ# #S∞Ç# #N»V#+
¸#̂`.S≥n.!g#`Ω«.W#XY!yâ# #ë9D#EMD# #Nj]c# # #+BV#$.!J#K

o.(lm# #;(+D#T9ã#EÃ=#!((Q+(TÇ#(9ò#GTSD#T9©#$.]Ä:ç# ## #É(+o!
?#~!T9BV#G$D#T9©#$ã#EV#`S.V#S{#E!(≈ D# #Sj Ä ?# ##$.V#S{#Eo!J#K
BÇ#+v#îï§#Nã#E!y â# #ë9(] Ä ?# # #$.o!®#+©#ED#~.ΩBV#ÿ$!(.!

ï(T§#N.V#`S(T®#+©#Ew#T9q]D# # #åD#T9.V#S{#E«#XY!yâ# #ë9
∞ Ç# #N»É!®#.!$©#ÿ$ÖÇ#S{#9! j P# # #+D#ÉT9^#(T!SV#Kµ#îV#TS.

ÖjÜ# #~9eV# #Ê!$ã#Ev#Sº#Eo!®#!$4peV# # # #}ø#!SeV# #$v#$«.W#XY
!yâ# #ë9D#.$∞Ç# #N»T.o?#Nã#E#̂(T!S{#9#̂S®#T™«.V#S{#E∞Ç# #N
]ASI.197» [Ê!Tã##E(T]siZZ[o.(e 0## ##+V##N.o.(: ¢## ##-
#̂S®#T™«.W#XY!yâ# #ë9§#SV#T9»V#2e0# #+V#N.o©#$Ç#ö+.v#Sã#E
g#Ká^# #T.Sv#SUm# #$V#GTSnf#$v#BSjP# #Eo©#G$Ç#TTS.v#Sã#Eo©#G$
f#$.g#Ká^# #T.S≥ƒ#.+P#$µ#TΩ.{#9#̂SJ#K!d#~+NÉ(!T«.!∞Ç# #N
»D#ÿ>É!®#.!$©#ÿ$!d#~+;(!Tã#E{#Â9] Ä:V# ## #Å¢#’®#!$ã#E
nJ#KÀ#~+BV#G$!«.!J#K∞ Ç# #N.ä#+©#E(§#N.V#`Sw#!9v#S
w#!(T9D#Ek#ö+w#!9©#$.∞Ç# #N»BV#o9Ç#(+V#+BV#G$!?#N.ø#!S

! e V# # #!9©#$«..!2 Ä y ç# # # #'+^#S®#+?#N.: ç# #É9.!~!.(f#$.
W#XY!y â# #ë9!(v#tÚ#+ï§#Nã#EV#S{#EV#<0#X+ò#GTSD#T9.

?#~!T9ã#E.n~!(T®#+©#E) {# #õP#NeV# #!$U óf# # #$m#~9TP#$©#$ã#E
V#`S#̂S®#+?#N.ç#’c#N¿#;+~!.(f#$!yâ# #~+©#™(Tà#É+.!
(j ± §# # #$.Ç#~t#̂TS©#$ã#E(T0#åV#GTSw#T9V#T.Ω≥Ç#SP#EjÜ# #$.
m#~9V#`S]Ä:V# ## #Å!(TP#$#̂Sv#S.Tà#É+.!!±§# #GT+Ñ#G$ò#GTS.
∞ Ç# #N»É!®#.!$©#ÿ$ÖÇ#S! j P# # #+D#ÉT9^#(T!SV#Kµ#îV#TS«.

W#XY!yâ# #ë9m#~9!(.!(TÇ#SP#ETP#$.?#~!T9ã#En.!BV#G$
D#T9©#$áeV# # #SUó:â# # # #$(Tw#T9Tf#(!9f#$]ASI.198[.π#éTo.

∞ Ç# #N»Ü# #+k#GT+!©#$N!(.!«j ± ∞ Ç# # # #$»®#.!$©#ÿ$] D# #+.� D# #-«.

W#8Y!yâ# #ë9Ç#SP#Eò#TS.?#~!T9j±∞áeV# # # # # #$»0©# #S]jÜ# # #$ã#Eám# #9©#E
!(.!.T?#NeV# #T(!$«.Um# #$J#Ko!!y â# #~+j ± ∞á e V# # # # # #$»Bû I# #E
ym# #~tò#(9V#T!o(T+y Ç# #GT+!?#N0#X($©#!$f#Nã#E!(.!

g#~TSáI# #T(!ì«ã#EW#XY!yâ# #ë9(TsTï(GTof#$.?#É9
Ç#(9BV#$]siZZ'[.0#å.!(TÓ#(+D#T9.#̂.SjÄ?# ##XÇ#~!S
k#GT+D#T9©#$.W#XY!yâ# #ë9∞Ç# #N»j Ä?# ##X#̂(!TSP#$«.V#S{#E
w#!9v#S~BV#GTS∞ Ç# #N»®#.!$©#ÿ$j Ç# #G$f#G$!?#Nm#ÖSã#E
l m# #(+o.(?#Nã#EV#GTS!?#N«.W#XY!y â# #ë9.n∞ Ç# #N

»∞ á I# # #Ÿø#!SÖÇ#S!d#~+É(B^#(õÇ#É(!9®#!$M D# ##«.¢#ñ~B
jÄ?# ##X!(#̂!TSUóf# # #$.W#XY!yâ# #ë9ym# #~tw#!(T9Ãnò#TS.
∞Ç# #N»É!à#ÿ($ûf# #S{#9ûeV# # #2m#ÖSã#Eo!V#Kj Äf# ##É9.V#K
eV# #Ê!$ã#ED#($Ä?## `!To!V#KjÄyMV# ## # #É9û]*# # #K!J#KáeV# # #`9≥
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!W#;‹!(Í#+0 §# #Nò#K«..!Ñ#S] Ä ?# # #$»ã#;!$!W#N;‹«∞ Ç# #N

»!W#;‹!(eV##ö!$:ûV# #ÿ∑doûV# #ÿKÇ#!9v#în¥#ØV#ÿG$ÉToT
ûV# #ÿKà#($.V#(T+w#!(T9W#SV#NÿGT0#S�P# #~+w#!(T9.T?#N
(!Tj£¨# # #+ûI# #Ew#!(T9«..!†#'!9T!T»É!BV#o9Ç#ÿ(+!J#K#̈E!(
o!Ç#G+†#ö!9∞W# #˘ò#GTS;!«.W#XY!yâ# #ë9?#É9.!#̂S1#N
á I# #S: â# #N.∞ Ç# #N]ASI.209» [J#¶º#™ø#!SnP#$ò#TSÖÇ#S

! e V## ## ##!9v##îã##E´V##Øf##É9.^##.S.v##Sº##EÉ(!T∞ D## ##í.S.
2,g# # #+ƒ#~+GT.Q®#GΩ(TB?#~tò#K.]D# #+.V#!Sà#É.Ωò#K«..!
m#~9!J#K!(e Áf# # #$!©#.$jv# #°+.Tá %# #Ω#̂SyÇ# #Nã#E] Ä: ç# ## #(+
.Tjfi%# # #$D#T9.BáI# #G+W#XY!yâ# #ë9yç# #—Ç#~!TSw#T9∞Ç# #N»º#E
0#($Tf#(!9ø#S?#N(TJ#K(§#∂„D# #T+f#+v#îB?#~t!(.!ã#E{#Ö9Ç#S
!?#N«.f#—Ç#~!TSo!J#KÙ#Kê#~!Ωf#$©#$.nyâ# #~+∞Ç# #N»É!
¢#~´’V#ÿKº#E0#($Tf#(!9?#N]siZ‡'[((T§#∂4g# #¶

1.C ~9ò . ~‹V.
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®#!$BI#!Sã#E#̂S.T*#Nw#T9!c#T∆T(!T.f#!(∫B?#~+ø#S?#N
ã#E:ç# #[!(9?#~o9T.((To!jP# #¶J#¶{#!9áI# #S(Tû4V# # #X9®#!$
G!(ïD#$«.o!J#KÙ#KyMD# # #∫ê#~!Ωf#$©#$.#̈$áJ# #Sj±∞áeV# # # # # #$

»ã#E{#!9©#$?#<V# ï§#NN«0 ©# #Snyâ# #~+ò#TS.∞Ç# #N»M à# #∑
V#;TSÍ#s+!?#N©#EMà# #∑®#!$ã#E!(.!#̈Eº#™ûr# #K!?#N«.

] à# #.($] Ä:g# ## #Å∞Ç# #N»!j P# #¶#̈Eº#™Ç#!ìóf# #ô.(Tà#É+{#9
(±§# #ô.ÖjÜ# #~9V#!Sº#Ef#NT9«W#XY!yâ# #ë9∞Ç# #N»!(?#N
Ç#`9ã#Ef#~ïtã#Eà#~!.ΩV#K!P#$m#~9TBV#îGT!o#̂Sò#≠S
#̂(õÇ#É(!9]ASI.210[w#9â#∑(Te0# #+V#NUMyÁD# # # # #$f#~ït©#™#̂S

GTo!.Tò#≠SeÁ]Äyr# # # ## #$.#̂SGTo!.T]/0# # #»!!Æ!]$# #ØÉ(.!T]jÜ# # #$
ã#Ev#Sã#E®#+©#E!w#!(T9ï#̂(T!Sïw#!9v#SïV#(T+ï~oï¢#’
#̂É!SV#K.!]Ú# #ØÇ#T(!ì≤#$Um# #~!$(TJ#KÀ#~+ïD#$.eW# #X+
!D#É$(TÀ#~+BjP# #G$.]Ä:ç# ## #É(+o!UMyMà# # # # #~+Uó:v# # # #$ã#E:¢# #-

$©9f . ~+UM:¢ -yMà «.

#̂É!S]D# #~+!J#KÙ#K!J#Kl4˜V# # # #+T(.B» :û4V# # #X9B?#~tV#+j©# #$
!?#Ng#ÉTSã#$®#!$ã#EnV#T!$#̂BSV#$.#̂É!SRnw#T9Um# #$
V#(.TõT(.B.π#Sã#;!$J#¶Tj P# #(+V#Tõ∞ Ç# #N.(Tà#h+s.!
Um##É$o!]D# #~!(‹(T(!onï§#N.nyâ# #~+∞Ç# #N»f#~ït�D# #R+
V#K.(P#$].V#Tõw#T92 Ä:ç# ## #+] ©# #$«.(j±§# # #$.(nTáJ# #S(Tà#h+

;.T.] Ä?# ##;9o!o.(#̂BSV#$j£¨# # #~+ò#TS.ájv# # #;+R#'.Son
BV#$.]siZ‚[.)F# #î!(!2Ä?# ##GT+ï§#N.nyâ# #~+∞Ç# #Nm#!S
¿#;+o.(! j P# # #+] D# #(‹V#î!e ó: â# # # #N$!y â# #~+j ± ∞ Ç# # # #$V#!(+ò#Z
g#É(.TõáI# #S§#N.nyâ# #~+∞Ç# #Nf#t©#™�D# #R+V#K.(P#$[.m#~9
f#Qájv# # #;+f#$D#9]ò# #Ø®#+©#E∞Ç# #N»V#~!(.Tõ!(4¥# #Q.V#Tõ
!yâ# #~+D#G$.BÓ#o+o!U M:¢# # # #~+ò#K«..!!y â# #~+!(4¥# #Qò#TS.
J#¶J#¶TjP# #(+π#Sã#;!$T!T.m#~9©#9D#ND#EUMyMà# # # # #~+(] Ä?# ##$
!y â# #~+!á I# #+U óf# # #$ã#EM D# #∑w#!9jv# #$ï§#N!V#+GTïoo!J#¶

û£ ] π# # # #;!$GT!Ty r# #$.Ç#Sj ± §# # #$.f#‹P#Nò#TS©#$.j ± ∞ Ç# # # #$

]ASI.211» [!J#KUM:¢# # # #~+:ûJ# # #+c#NjÍ# #N]ÄyÜ# ## #$©#$.!yâ# #~+!(
g#+ã#E(no.(.Ç#SV#î#̂!TSóf##ô#̂!S#̂Sò#ÉTS«..!≥†#'!9Tv#$

p w## ##'+] D## ##¶ò##ñò##GTS∞ Ç## ##N»É!.T?##ÿN^##S{##9Ä ?####Ÿ
û I# #GTS;!.©#E0#s9{#9û J# #$j P# #(+D#NT9W#Œw#T92 Ä: ç# ## #~+.#̂.S.

!eV# # #¸!9ã#E!J#K:¢# #-!(¸#̂!S#̂S{#9¸T.áV# #S#̂SV#s+w#T9ê#›—
Ä:M©## # #Ÿ.{#Õ=©#N;(!$ym# #é{#9D#$!?#No!!ûjP# # #EV#K]©# #3.

-j£jP! ~+UM:¢ ~+UMyMà $©9yMV . ~+UMyMà ~+UM:¢.

å® Å]Ä:V o! ùSV T9w
?#É9(.!4yâ# # #ô#̂BSV#$.GTo!.Tf#—Ç#!(TS4ä# #X9#̂TS.o!B∏#E
!.0#uw#!9v#$f#$ny â# #~+®#åT!T.∞ Ç# #N»!j P# #¶: ç# #É9
(.!4yâ# # #ô#̂BSV#`$.©#92 Äf# ##E!3•] à# # # #~!åã#stÇ#TΩ.TBV#îGT!o
ç#~!(!T’´jv# #~+.´�{# #~+≈?##GTSf#T9.W#3g#ùS.!jjÜ# # #$.

!(.!nÔV# #+„ Ä?# ##(+©#$≥w#í(!9j j Ü# # #$.(Tv#+oj ©# #$.47V# # #'9
?#o+©#$.]siZ‚'[o.(] Ä ?# # #;9^#S®#T™«.j v# #o9!J#KÙ#K
!yâ# #~+]3l∞©# # # # #$©#$.#̂S!yâ# #~+]ASI.212[à#9]Äf# ##G$!V#+m#~9o!
#̂S®#+?#∂w#T9∞ Ç# #N]3 l §# # # #$©#$ã#E#̂(õÇ#É(!9~Ww#!9v#$
ï§#N..Tø#Ko!GTo!.Tã#EP#9UW# #+.6) P# # #'9nj Äf# ##$..o(B
ò#TS©#$#̂STáJ# #~!SÆ#̂(õÇ#îïjD# #$û]*# # #Ko!;æj±∞áI# # # # #$.V#(T+
w#!(T9.]Ä?# ##»ò#TS©#$..!BV#$.Ñ#Só?##∑ò#TS.W#XY!yâ# #ë9.n
§#SV#T9»º#E!eV# # #!9v#Nî«.!∞Ç# #N»∞D# #SV#É+ã#E!J#Kv#S.T¢#’
V#K(Tû4V# # #X9{#9UÁ]Äyr### ## #ÿ$ûJ# #îo!T?#N!(?#N{#9.ûJ# #îo!
T?#Nm#ê{#9«..!ã#EeV# #!$:r# #Nã#E!J#K§#S2Ä?# ##GT+!!yâ# #+:r# #N
nyâ# #~+∞Ç# #N»]µ# #Ê!$ã#Eº#E4¥# #Q]UûeV# # # # #$.{#!9]©# #$Bf#+eV# #~$
ƒ#+V#îã#EV#K!eV# # #¸!9©#9]Äf# ##N$«j±∞Ç# # # #$»{#!9©#ô«.BáI# #G+§#SV#T9
»v#BSjP# #Eƒ#;+V#K©#9]Äf# ##$!V#+BûI# #Ev#S.To!m#ê.!(?#NV#K

eÁ]Äyr# # # ## #$~!o!V#K:M©# # #Nã#Ef#!(t¸TáV# #S~B:ò# #~+!(ã#Eo!
Mà# #∑à#($V#K?#+±w##Ef#G$!?#N«.m#~9~BGTTáJ# #SeÁf###$©#$
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yw# #éÇ#Sj ± §# # #$.W#XY!y â# #ë9!y â# #~+!(ä#!9©#$.∞ Ç# #N
»e V# #!$] ©# #$ã#E~!(!TÆV#;TS√#∫!y â# #~+nj Ä f# # #$.^#(õÇ#~+
!yâ# #~+#̂S!yâ# #~+0#X($!((´§#SV#+j P# #$.(Tf#~ït!j£jP# # # #-
�©# #+P#$]ASI.213[û]*# # #Kv#Sã#Ew#!9v#$ã#E#̂ù(õnf#$.!f#!(t
®#ìV#Nj Ü# #$.v#Sã#Ew#!9v#$o!f#~ïtã#Ey M à# # #!9nf#$.!
w#!(T9jD# #G$f#t?#To+.j£¨# # #~+ã#ETBV#îGT!o]©# #+V#G$!?#Nã#E

!(.!®#ìV#Nj j Ü# # #$û 4 D# # #E≥.!®#ìV#N.ƒ#~+w#!(T9ä#+¥#S
~!(+]Ä:ç $vT «.

m#~9W#XY!yâ# #ë9lyç# # #S(!t#9(] Ä?# ##$.T∞ ©# #SdU M D# # #!(+
]siZÈ[UM D# # #+?#+w#N.ájv# # #+V#îã#EB(TV#$V#;TSn.!] Ä:ç# ## #(+

B(TV##$©##$.BÚ##+V##ÉTSD##T9po;d(!TÆ?##T9w##~!(!9.
{#!9á I# #S..o(B!Tf#Nã#E!(.!U M D# # #$.!T©#$ã#E:M ã# # #N.o!
!� ©# #G9V#;TSµ#î{#!9:r# #Nm#ÖSã#E:¢# #NÃnD#T9..TP#G$ÆG!(
Ç#S§#N.#̂S(Tw#N!Ú#Ω#̂BSV#$≥!(.!0 ©# #SjÜ# #$oJ#!SW#XY
!yâ# #ë9!(D#!$: r# #9nÄ: â## # BV#$.m#~9D#~!$ƒ#+á J# #G+(] Ä?# ##$

:ç# #É9.!áI# #S:â# #N.D#E.!∞Ç# #N»É!ÿpo2Äyç# ## #'+.Myç## #Q
ÉB.V#!SnP#$ã#E!V#o.S(T®#+©#E!{#9Mn«..!2Äf# ##'+§#T.SBV#$
.f#T+f#G$2 Äyç# ## #+§#N.ä#+©#E(§#N..m#~9W#XY!yâ# #ë9
ä#+©#E!.!(§#N†#tc#N!(Ç#~!SBV#ÿ$j ± ∞ Ç# # # #$»v#BSj P# #Eä#+©#E!
?#T9w#(!9B(TV#$«.po!/ 6 2 Ä ?# # # ##s+ò#TS.∞ Ç# #N»®#!.!$©#ÿ!$
]ASI.214[É!®#.!$©#ÿ!$ß I# #E!V#s+w#T9j e û: g# # # # #~+¸T.o!
v#Sã#EÄ : ç## #ŸÇ#S± §# #E;!c#Ü9v#SJ#¶lm# #(+¸T«.W#XY
!yâ# #ë9∞Ç# #N»!V#o.S?#<V# !J#K®#+©#EòD#Nf#$ã#E.!©#™
¢#’!^#!Sv#ô!?#Nã#ETBV#îGT!oBV#G$!?#N≥3 Ç# #!Sv#+I#!S

$©!9ä . É(+á2Ä?( $vT«.

.m#~9o!lf# #S(!t#9nf#—Ç#~!TSw#T9#̂BSV#$!� ©# #G9V#;TS
.n(j±§# # #$.V#ÉTSdUMD# # #+#̂-SV#î;d#̂SÆG!(2Ä:yr# ## # #EV#îD#T9
Ç#Â!$ûeV# # #TS..!m#~9R#9Ó#É+V#;TSeÁf###$Ñ#S]Ä?# ##$ã#E»!J#Kº#E

f#(9?#NN«j±∞Ç# # # #$ã#E»!yâ# #ë9É÷dáeV# # #T(ì«.∞D# #TïSBV#$
∞Ç# #N»!yâ# #ë9¢#’ÿT.!T#̂SV#K(1#Nò#K«.V#;TSã#EM à# #∑

]siZÈ'[V#Ωj ± §# # #$!(.!V#<V#Nò#TS©#$2 j ± ∞ Ç# # # # #$»®#+V#í9
ín«!V#+.!yMD# # #∫∞D# #TïSf#$.∞áeV# # # #N»§#oS©#$ÿT.!T#̂SV#K
(1#Nò#K«.W#XY!yâ# #ë9!2Ä:â# ## #T+.§#SV#T9ã#E!(.!j�4pD# # # # #$.
(j±§# # #$]�4¥# # # #$©#$.sTTv#îò#TS©#$.j±∞Ç# # # #$»!eV##(!.$ÿín#̂S®#™
ã#Eø#!Sj � 4peV# # # # # #$«..!ƒ#+V#E!w#T9#̂!S©#!$w#N.!± §# #~+.®#~!™

:†# #N~doMà# #∑W#XY!yâ# #ë9BV#$..!Ñ#S]Ä?# ##$]ASI.215[

»º#E! eV# # #!9v#îã#En{#9Ü#N2«∞Ç# #N»®#.!$©#ÿ$! eV# # #¸!9ã#E
M � D# # #2«.W#XY!y â# #ë9∞ Ç# #N»� D# #-.^#.Sã#E!d#~+{#9ø#!S
?#<V# T!T«..!(T?#+c#NUMD# # #+f#$.2Ä?# ##+â#∑jÜ# #~+(Tà#É+
.! N§ΩV . EûIdB KJ!!( $©$PT !(!$® $©T92Ä?.

(T!J#Kájv# # #;+]c# #$7§# #ÅI#TõJ#¶D#T9ã#E]c# #$#̂ù(õ?#~!T9
!?#N.]Ä:ç# ## #É(+o!v#Slf# #S(.n4yâ## #ô(j±§# # #$≥ï(+#NjjÜ# # #$
.w##!(T9M à## ##∑o!] c## ##$à##—ã##G™?##o+©##$.W##XY!y â## ##ë9!(

Uó:úeV### # # #$.3π# #$áJ# #S(T]v# #Åj±∞áeV# ## # # #$»º#EÇ#~t(!TP#N$m#!S
]) D# # #$] ©# #+V#G$!?#NN«.#̂(õÇ#~+´jv# #~+.§#S:â# #-W#3ò#GTS
D#T9©#$v#Sã#E.o!®#å!T2 Äf# ##Enf#$yr# #~+Tv#$≥!(.!á^# #Ω©#$.
W#XY!yâ# #ë9f#∑o.(M à# #∑o!]c# #$§#Z(TM D# #Nj]c# # #+
BV#G$ƒ#Â+ã#EÃ=#!((Q+o!V#TSÇ#~+#̂S®#!™©#G$D#T9.ä#+©#E!V#S{#E.
V#`SV#snò#TS.~!(T©#w!9)o# #~9;dV#ÉTSM à# #ñD#T9..!
!yâ# #ë9!(ä#+©#E!w#T9#̂TS.√#ötò#TS.V#S{#Eä#ìV#N•yV# # #s9D#T9
.Ã=#(Q+û J# #î]siZ@[o!] Ä : 4è# # # # #ÿ~+.V#`S0#!SD#Ep c# #S
Ç#~!Sπ#+Ç#S± §# #EÆ.v#S.T0#;$W#8Y]ASI.216[!y â# #ë9!(
m#'Sò#TS.g#É9Æw#T9yw# #¶?#+w#N.(TJ#KoV#~+?#!T9
!Ù#SP#9¥#îû J# #î]o![GTo!.T(?#s9ã#E!(.!D#$jo# #~+≈: ç# # #TS

∞Ç# #N»#̂É!Sº#E!J#K.(R#K+#+P#uf#N$jÇ# # #+â#∑!Tf#Nã#E
!J#K.(R#KD#E7]Ä?# # ##$TjP# #(+§#.S±w##Ef#T9.jeû:g# ## # #~+GT!TBP#$.
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m#!S!j£j P# # # #-ò#TS©#N$«?#!T9!J#KÙ#K©#E~!o!∞ Ç# #Nã#E!(.!
jc# #+P#Njeû:g# # # # #~+D#T9û]*# # #Ko!À#NÉToTã#Ej≤# #Î.$w#ÒS
Mà# #∑.!V#îD#T9.v#Sº#E.(TV#î!±§# #T+.!#̂SeV# #!$f#N.W#XY
!yâ# #ë9∞Ç# #N»m#!S!J#K~o!(V#ΩÚ#Nö+.!g#Kû]©# # #îò#GTS!?#N.
6 §# #!S`!Tnf#tw#!9jv# #$D#T9.v#SÇ#G+w#!9]v# #$w#!9?#Nã#E
nyâ# #~+û]©# # #Â9]jÜ# # #$V#î{#!9]©# #$!V#+V#!SyM¨# # #EÌ#!9]v# #$!Tf#N.
B∏#E!J#K!Tf#Nò#TSV#!SMà# #∑o!o.(T§#KV#KV#+] *# #$.!(?#N
Ç#`9yç# #tv#Sƒ#+ã#Eo!!]Ú# #ØV#+®#åw#!9v#$D#T9=#:+w#!9v#$
∞ Ç# #Nã#Eä#+¥#SÇ#(9V#Kò#GTS!?#N«.V#`S!J#Kò#TSm#ÖSã#E

E2Ä:r!T T9D Eã ùSV .! N:ûJTõI.

~$VB(T Å]Ä:V (T ô4yâ(.!  [ASI.217]

?#~!T9!TU ó: r# # # #$ã#EW#XY!y â# #ë9(TM D# #Nj ] c# # #+?#N.
] Ä : ç# # # #É(+M à# #∑.!BV#$©#$≥!(.!.Ã=#!((Q+ã#Eo!V#TSÇ#~+

#̂S®#!™©#G$D#T9jUM�D# # # # #$.~!(!TÆ]siZ@'[´jv# #~+,47V# # # #N
ò#TS©#$ã#EÃ=#!((Q+jÄyû^# ## # #$ã#E.!m#~9V#TS#̂ù(õD#T9]Ä:ç# ## #É(+

o!?#~!T9o!À#N.!Mà# #∑W#8Y!yâ# #ë9V#Ωj±§# # #$.#̂.S!d#~+
îV$©T(.B.

.m#~9W#XY!yâ# #ë9D#EMD# #Ny§# #îi(]Ä?# ##G$û^# #G9o2P# #~9
^#BSV#$..Tø#Ko!f#—Ç#~!TSw#T9§#S2 Ä ?# # #T+.ny â# #~+∞ Ç# #N

»^##.SP##$.(T~B0##SP##Eã##E6 V## ##+D##Øf##t?##NB(T] $## ##$.BÚ##+
o!(TÇ#99nw#Sã#G &S#w#T92Ä:ç# ## #Ew#!9]v# #$ï§#N.yá^# # #+] $# #$.
Mà# #∑V#K(BP#$.ÖÇ#Sò#Zyç# #tÙ#KjÜ# #$.n†#'!9T]v# #$ã#E
®#.!$©#!($nJ#K!] ±W# # #Ò+!?#N..!(Tê#s+yç# #tw#!9v#$T!T«.

1. Beth Phage is mentioned thrice in the Gospels (Matt.
21:1, Mark 11:1, and Luke 19:29). The Greek 6$2C+A; proba-
bly re"ects the Aramaic AP; E*J B)th pagg), ‘house of unripe
)gs.’ It would have been on the Mount of Olives and near
Bethany. Father Jerome transcribes the Portuguese pronun-
ciation of Beth Phage.

!J#Kv#S.To!(TÇ#í9!(≤#+·ê# #∑.0#̨ò#GTSD#T9ã#Ed{#~d!9.
6 §## ##~!Ω^##Sb J## ##+?##(!9f##G$^##S(.!4 y â## ## ##ôV##î^##BSV##$©##$.on
V#Ω?#+]©# #$©#$..!J#K#̂É!S!J#Kò#TSã#E�©# #89oò#ïS.!])yâ# # # #+◊#+BP#$.
ø#SF#E±∞Ç# # #(+oò#ïS!:ÁP# # #N» :f#T+ín.§#~!.!Sf#T+ÿínÉ!
]ASI.218[T®#∫] Ä ?# # #ÿ~9.w#SV#îµ#ÿÉ+T®#∫(.!4 y â# # #ÿô
!j P# #¶à#T+f#G+{#9V#îBP#$^#É!S{#9T!TÇ#S.(v#Â+GT.6 §# #Ω

2 Ä:y r# ## # #E#̂SV#GT+w#S.#̂Sw#Sò#GS!.!«.
|.3] V# # #~9jÙ# #~+

!])yâ# # # #+!J#K!?#N» :á^# #(ìP#$á^# #(ìP#$o!(Tv#+.BV#GT+?#o+P#$G!(!(
#̂É!SÇ#G.S.#̈(!9]jÜ# # #$G!(.#̂S]jem# # # #$láj Ä?# # # ##+.#̂(!TSP#$=#É
#̂É!SÇ#G.Sv#+.!jP# #¶®#.!$©#$®#åT!T(T!70# #É+oV#-.á^# #9]$# #$
D#$®#∫] Ä ?# ##~9!j P# #¶?#<V# Tj v# #G${#9BV#ÿ$!j P# #¶V#Tõ
®#ìV#N.!n.!.(´.!(T0 ©# #S.!.!yâ# #~+w#!9©#G$f#9©#$}

]siZA] [ò#GTSà#°+Ú#X+GT!T!®#.!$©#$.{#9w#!9©#G$f#É9[

Slf '94pV ΩÓ T.TSV«.
‡

2. Zechariah 9:9: Y 7S )3 !> ( 7I 1( ` !3 .<B- )* E !G * 1"* 1- .( FDX 16KE !G H@A )> * 13* 14
ED8@E WAKF 5G - 1* !"K3 !" )' -D> W9K3 !" J 7/@- )' * 18 ." AB( " .<D8 )' ,* 1V !6 Y .3 ADJ .*
Exsulta satis, .lia Sion; jubila, .lia Jerusalem: ecce rex tuus veniet
tibi justus, et salvator: ipse pauper, et ascendens super asinam et
super pullum .lium asinæ: Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion;
shout, daughter of Jerusalem: behold, thy King cometh unto
thee: he is just, and having salvation; lowly, and riding upon
an ass, and upon a colt the foal of an ass.

3.C ˝É9f L $©9f.
4. Isaiah 62:10–12: B @̂Q B @̂Q + ." .( Y 5- 5V BI !Z +* 1- ." )= !G B- )J 1" B- )J 1"

( 76 ),K3 5A !"* 1> )< 1( ('(* ( 7I 1( :+* 1C !" .(K3 !" Q 78 B>* 1- .( F 5J 5A 7> B3 )M !Q c( .̂ 1Q )> !(
DE .̂ #" );B DL 1A D- ./ )N ( 7I 1( A .G Y 7" )< 1* ( 7I 1( FDX 16KE !J )3 B- )> 1A [ 5- .A .(
A@ 3 -* 1" ( .<B- )H A 7- .M 1* Y .3 )' ('(* * 73BA )4 < 5H@M !(K+ !" + 5( .3 BA )- ., )' :'* .8 .; )3
( .J .2 T" 58 Transite, transite per portas, præparate viam populo:
planum facite iter, eligite lapides, et elevate signum ad populos.
Ecce dominus auditum fecit in extremis terræ: Dicite .liæ Sion:
Ecce Salvator tuus venit; ecce merces ejus cum eo, et opus ejus
coram illo. Et vocabunt eos, Populus sanctus, redempti a Domino; tu
autem vocaberis Quæsita civitas, et non Derelicta: Go through, go
through the gates; prepare ye the way of the people; cast up,
cast up the highway; gather out the stones; lift up a standard
for the people. Behold, the LORD hath proclaimed unto the
end of the world, Say ye to the daughter of Zion, Behold, thy
salvation cometh; behold, his reward is with him, and his
work before him. And they shall call them, The holy people,
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!76*# # #E¢#ñf#—Ç#~!TS(j±§# # #$.!j£jP# # # #-ò#TS©#$.V#GT+w#S.
w#Sò#GS.{#9f#¶w#!(T9#̂~!S!©#!$j±w# # #$..o!(Tw#!9Uó?# # #$ã#E
#̂~!S?#(!9f#T9.s.!#̂SV#GT+w#S?#(!9f#$.BáI# #G+#̂~!Sw#Sò#GS
ã#E#̂.S?#(!9y r# #G$D#T9?#(!9f#$..m#~9?#~!T9e Áf# # #G$
D#T9©#$ã#E] Ä: V# ## #ÅI#TõJ#¶!?#N.!V#o.Sly ç# # #SV#îB(TP#$

U á¨# # #~+]2005.145.22a[!/ 6 2 Ä ?# # # ##s+ò#TS©#$]2005.145.22b[.
V#;TSyMD# # #(t#̂BSV#$©#$.m#~9~!(TI#TõûJ# #îÃ=#!((Q+o©#G$ò#GTS
D#T9o!J#K®#åTl*# #É+!yâ# #~+2ÄyV# ## #Î+D#T9©#$.jD# #+#̂SJ#KUm##~!$!(.!
c#Xõò#TS©#$ã#Eƒ#+√#É+w#T9#̂SV#îT(.B©#$.à#É+!©#o!$V#Sò#Q
.!û e V# # #TS©#$.)F# #îf#+lw# #É+(T±w# #~+V#î#̂SP#$©#$.(TG!(
V#î!©#!$j±w# # #$.dBûI# #E¢#ñ.Mà# #∑V#Ωj±§# # #$§#TïSûeV# # #TS©#$.
®#!(!$V#î2 Ä?# ##T9©#$.º#™v#É+]O# #Qã#Eo!W#XY!yâ# #ë9
TP#G$D#T9©#$]D# #~+ûeV# # #TS©#$.j±∞áeV# # # # # #$»/V# #(+�ò# #T+f#+v#îã#EjD# #;+
®#!$V#îBP#$.4≤##Å(TB?#~t.#̂(õÇ#î(Tj4D# # #$?#+«.Um##É$o!
§#S: â# #-ã#E(TJ#KoV#~+ê#⁄+D#T9©#$.nj ± ∞ Ç# # # #$»!2 Ä ?# # #ÿT+
f#—Ç#~!TSw#!(T9V#<V#Nò#K«.W#XY!yâ# #ë9nyâ# #~+†#'!9
T!T»áeV# # #`9yç# #tÖÇ#S!yâ# #~+®#+V#í9njÄf# ##$lájÄ?# # # ##+§#TïS
jjÜ# # #$«..m#~96D# #»!ò#G9o2P# #~9#̂BSV#$.I#TõJ#¶lf# #S(] Ä?# ##$
lf# #!(STP#G$#̂SÉ.Ç#S:â# #N.V#î∞Ç# #N»ÖÇ#SeV# #!$Ä:r## # {#9
(TJ#Ko.(]siZA'[w#T9º#É™ã#E#̂É!S:‰# #No!?#<V# 
û]*# # #KÖjÜ# #~9v#BSjP# #Eym# #~t{#9à#9]Äf# ##G$!©#$m#ÖSã#Eo.(v#+#̂S{#9
] D# #+j P# #$iã#ETjo# #~+{#9ø#!SG(nj Ä y Ü# # # #$.Ç#TSj j Ü# # #$.o!

]ASI.219[v#S?#9ø#!Sj{# #X?#o+©#ÿ$ø#!S.¢#~!’ø#!Sã#E(T{#9
!©#$p4•D# # # #+j©# #$.(T{#9jÄ?# ##X#̂SjÄ?# ##XáI# #(!ì©#$m#ÖSã#EoV#~+

NC T9w  Ä:r!$© «.

The redeemed of the LORD: and thou shalt be called, Sought
out, A city not forsaken.

1.C $jP+]©.

!J#K#̈Eº#™v#+¢#ño!lm# #Ø?#s+ã#stÇ#Sj±§# # #$.ÖÇ#Sº#E]Äf# ##G9!
!J#K2ã# #'+V#Ò(!$Ç#É(!ì4){# # #ôB?#ötW#8Y!yâ# #ë9.V#!S{#Q
#̂(õÇ#î.!?#N!V#+l◊# #Nf#_!T+Ù#K~B?#+‘#E!=#Xå!áI# #™.
à#G(+!o!R#SP#Qº#™v#+ã#EM à# #∑o!w#_!S(.!4 y â# # #ô] à# #Â!$
Ç#Sj±§# # #$pD# #SP#Œ!†#stV#î©#9:â# #é≥!v#Ø!�2c# # #!((+{#9]{# #É+UMD# # #Â+.
UM D# # #!(+V#+P#E!BÇ#+v#îD#$?#N!±§# #$.à#9] Äf# ##G$µ#+©#$ã#EJ#¶?#s+
Mà##∑o!w#_!S(.!4yâ# # #ô2Ä?# ##G(+(Tv#!97D# #X(9yo# #Ωµ#(!T9
Ç#TSP#$.≥: û J# # #s+] à# #92 Ä ?# # #E4 ¥# #ë9!Tf#N.©#™(T] c# #$
(!] Ä : M ¿# # # # #h9|ã#E] c# #$^#ù(õ?#~!T9!?#NÄ f# #}) D# #$o!
Ç#ìf#∂?#Eà#h+dÇ#G+©#É(90c# #ôà#$P#$BV#$.¿#;+�c# #T+)#+©#E!(
.(f#K?#+w#NpD# #É(9ã#EUá¨# # #~+o.(jà# #!$Uóf# # #$.dà#$P#$
yÇ# #N.©#™(T#̈-]c# #$(!] Ä:M¿# ## # #h9}Ç#É.+l◊# #N0#önS

GT(.BD#T9©#$.~BÇ#9U∞?# # #$V#GT+!o] $# #$.©#™≥lm# #Øo.(]à# #92Ä?# ##E
]ASI.220[á jv# # #;+R#'.S(Tv#!9e V# #$P#$©#$ã#Eo!v#S¥#ÕS
Ç#.TSk#+Ñ#So!B‰#∑.§#Ò9§#Ò9V#;TS.!#̂îV#îBjP# #$.U†# #X
V#î]à# #9©#$©#$]siZB[.lf# #Sv#+(TÍ#G÷+(!T©#$.©#™(T]c# #$
TáJ# #Sã#Eo.(I#s.õ{#(9P#N!?#N~ïd!T?#T9�)D# # #T+)#+©#E#̂í.S
w#T9F#uf#G$D#T9©#$.dÇ#G+≤#Â!$e Áf# # #$©#$3] V# # #~9»o!J#K
ƒ#+v#+á^# #`(ì«.©#™Mà# #∑o!J#Klm# #(+?#s+(T]c# #${#dåi#ñ‡

“:â# #h9;d¢#’6!U M ©# # #E 6‚dÇ#G+∞ D# #TïSBV#$∞áeV# # # #N»§#TïSo!
•V# #ÿ'S§#TïSo!lm# #(+ÿTn§#TïSo!(.!4yâ# # #ô.�c# #T+)#+©#E!~B.

§#TïSo!©#9c#.S?#ÿ~+§#TïSo!¿#;+V#;TS«..v#SUm# #$·?# #Q

2. C and L have o!d#h9 , but Josephus says in The Jewish War
(Book VI, Chapter V, Section 3) that the appearance of troops
in the sky occurred on the twenty-)rst of the month of
Artemisius, the Latin equivalent of the Jewish month of Iyar.
Read h9]Ä:M¿(! for h9do!.

3.C & L h9do!.
4. C & L {#dåi#ñ for tabernacles, i.e., the Festival of Taber-

nacles (Succoth).
5.L EUM2©!.
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d*#∑.!J#K§#TïS.o!V#îÑ#S]Ä?# ##$©#$.f#Î<V#îTo©#$]v# #>º#™
TáJ# #S∞á]µ# # # #N.Um# #~!$ã#EyMD# # #∫To©#$j4D# # #$ø#S∞áeV# # # #N.Mà# #∑
ê#›—#̂TS©#$.∞†# #+v#+ò#TS©#$Um# #+ûI# #E#̈î!!2Ä?# # ##!9k#É+.!…#+v#S
f#$©#$.à#9?#N#̂Sø#Kµ#+©#$..!Ç#SP#Eû]µ# # #TS.v#~t∞áeV# # # #N
»É!. É!. S^ ô4yâ(.! «

≥BûI# #E.] Ä:≈?# ## # #~+ie0# #=n¢#’w#T9M {# #N|;do!.(V#E
)D# #õd#N(.!4yâ# # #ôBV#$.ájv# # #+V#îã#E.!ûy*# # #S]ÄyÜ# ## #$7©# #!(+
]ASI.221[nl *## ##;+®##!$o! j P## ## ##+D##~.Ω(j ± §## ## ##$.(T] c## ##$
(!] Ä:M¿# ## # #h9}ã#E?#~!T9o!!¥#Õ!S=#:+(TJ#Klf# #SF#uBV#G$
D#T9©#$(.!4y â# # #ô!(Í#G÷+f#$.û£]v# # # #;!$o!J#KV#;TSD#~.Ω
I#S§#N.(T–#∫oV#ö+(T7W# #~ï(+Tk jo# # #+É.(T!T.(T
–#-ûJ# #$áJ# #SUó:yr### # #$#̂S#̈$áJ# #SV#Ωj2t# # #$.2ÄyÜ# ## #EV#îf#$©#$.
]v# #>ƒ#~+.V#s+!d#K� ©# #T9.Éo.((TÑ#Só?# #∑®#+©#EUm# #~!$
U†# #X(T] à# #9?#N.~B0#($w#~9(2t# #Ef#$ã#E¿#;+®#+©#E
ä#~9Ñ#SyÇ# #N]siZB'[.?#É9Tjo# #~+] Ä?# ##~<µ#T9.

Um# #~!$ßV# #TS©#$.2 ÄyÜ# ## #EV#îf#$©#$ã#Eƒ#É+Ç#(9ò#~TS� ©# #T9.

V#TSÇ#+I#!So!ÆTP#(!9v#É+)40# # #EV#îÑ#≥Sj±§# # #ÿ$Uw##Î$Ñ#Sf#$.o!
J#¶Go!.(Tà#+I#GTõv#(!õV#GTSyç# #(tBV#$©#$.) D# #ı.(T] ©# #~+
†#!9v#SlGyç# # # #+§#.SV#î#̂TS©#$.D#~.ΩV#îBV#$©#$.nBûI# #Eo!
ƒ#+©#Q:l„ Ä?# # # ##(Ã+!V#~+D#T9!V#+D#.Ω] ©# #~+v#Sƒ#+ã#E!yâ# #+I#!S
V#îïj±§# # #$UóyûeV# # # # # #$.lGf# # #É+!yâ# #+I#!Sà#G(+ûeV# # #TS©#$.(TJ#¶

o.(.Tv#(!õò#ñ!(f#3à#G(+f#$.(´◊#Â+(] Ä?# ##$ã#EM {# #N
T?#N#̂!TSf#N.∞Ç# #N]ASI.222» [(n®#ÿï!${#9eV# #ö!$ã#E
V#KD#$J#K(´a!(Ä : M ©# # # #Ÿ.†#õ!¥#+c#N.§#SV#~+^#É(!TS

1. C .]Ä:M:â# ## # # #~+ ; L T]Ä:ä„Ä:´# ## # # ## #~+ for .]Ä:≈?# ## # #~+ Vespasiy(n Ves-
patian, Roman emperor A.D. 69–79.

2. M {## ##N is probably meant to be read as M {## ##DN for Tito = Ti-
tus, Roman emperor A.D. 79–81.

3.C & L h9do!.

!]µ# # #¸!9.!yâ# #~+w#T9π#°<w#T9ûeV# # #9]Äf# ##$©#$«.s.!o!™#â
Ó#»ßV# #TS©#$.m#~9pD# #É(9Ó#»)46D# # # #EB(TV#$o!!§#j!Sw#~T(9
v#°<V#îf#$©#$.v#~t=#Ò<o:â# #∂·?# #QV#~TSV#îf#$.
v#Sƒ#+)¥# #;+D#T9v#tÚ#+U†# #XD#T9.2ÄyÜ# ## #EV#îf#$©#$≥.T2Ä?# ##~+
.c#õJ#~!õV#TSÇ#~+!(f#3à#G(+ûeV# # #TS©#$.#̂Sø#K!yâ# #~+ƒ#+V#E
µ##îV##+©##$©##$.m##~9Tá J## ##Sº##G(+µ##+©##$à##9?##NV##TSÇ##~+

úeV# # #9f#+]©# #$©#$.!eV# # #T(9©#$.m#;S∞ã# #∑qeV# # #+]$# #$©#$.;æ�©# #T9
D#$v#KÇ#S§#∂.#̂~nõ]Ä:M*# ## # #~$B∏#E(Tà#+V#îD#T9.G´§#S?#GT9
ã#Eo!®#+k#+D#~.Ω!©#!$±w# #ED#T9©#$l•4 �g# # # # #+! eV# # #SP#$©#$.D#<~B

lf# #!(SpD# #É(9Ç#TSò#TSã#E!eV# #$o:â# #∂µ#+©#$.º#G(+]v# #>�©# #T9.

(òB]R# #Q!l*# #î€ã#E{#!9©#$©#9f#N]siiZ[.ò#!SÉ!(ïBûI# #E
{#!9©#$o#NTSdÇ#õJ#S0#É!(o!]7∞ {# # # #Ø~B!T2 Ä?# ##~+on!T2 Äf# ##E

ÆÇ#ìf#NV#`S;döon7±w# # #(+V#î©#9:â# #é.ê#s+TáJ# #~!S!.
µ##îµ##`+.V##`So!^##ù(õI##~!T!/~B(ïT..Tj fi %## ## ##$D##T9.

]ASI.223[o!ø#hSjR# #ô)46D# # # #EB(TV#$.~!ToT.TáJ# #Sn.!f#~+
B∏#EV#+P#E!o©#$Ç#ö+.!D#T9#̂TS©#$.v#Sº#Eo!.oB0#E!Tf#NÒ!(≥

fiÄ?# ##~!(‹.Ç#SájÄ?# # ##~+f#$.BûI# #Eä#í(9]p*# # #˛.à#9f#∑
w#'9w#9ò#GTSD#T9#̂G‹w#~T(9.m#;S∞ã# #∑®#+] $# #~$BV#$.
Ç#SájÄ?# # ##îájÄ?# # ##s$(T~.(T.!ƒ#É+ò#TS.!®#Î<!(D#($Äf## 

T(.B.[.(w#T9Ç#!ìf#N.ò#pT9!Tf#N.o!Ç#S: â# #∂.!v#S
oV#~+Ñ#Syâ# #~+.D#(!™f#$.m#~9w#!(T9.¢#!(’(TTjv# #E!D#<
.v#<ò#NTP#$√#S-!QÇ#!ìf#ÿN.(D#E¢#’ò#TS.∞áeV# # # #N
»É!¢#ÿ’ûm# #N2ø#!SÙ#Nº#™v#Â+Ç#TSÇ#S±§# #E!©#$:U†# #ÿX
Ç#Sáj Ä?# # ##ÿîBly‰# # #ÿ+ÿ~!ToT!± §# #~T+‡®#+k#+.V#Kã#EßV# #;Ωø#!S
û ^# #;!$ò#ñV#î„ Ä?# ##;(+.Ü# #+{#Ê!9ew# #s+ò#TSã#EBÚ#+∞ ©# #Z
w#!9v#îo:â# #NN!eV# #(!.$D#;T9ã#Em#~9#̂ù(õf#É9V#(T+

4. +..
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w#T9)¥# #;+Tv#î.ÖÇ#SV#;Ωä#°+„ Ä?# ##ÿÉ(+!V#+V#KD#$ä#N
ûm# #N2V#!S.ø#!So©#$Ç#ö+nÄ:â## # .º#G(+µ#îóï.¢#ñø#!Sã#;!$
ò#ñ„Ä:ç# ## #N;(+.(Tã#;!$Ç#(9bÑ# #~+Ü#2≥Ó#X(+(T©#$Ç#~+.

á?# #~+.TáJ# #Sƒ#+©#~!(9yr# #NÉ9]ASI.224[É!á†# #Sf#ΩJ#K
V#K.!]c# #É+w#í9V#ÿK~!oyMà# # #∫ã#Ef#!(tÇ#SájÄ?# # ##îdD#T9
jÜ# #$B∏#Eo!V#(T+w#T9Ç#S±§# #E!P#$!.¢#ñ]siiZ'[T]v# #$.
Bon] $# #$.D#~”Ç#9f#E!-!Qã#EBÚ#+[.(ï]±§# # #$w#!9á^# #G+{#9BÚ#+
BV#GT+yMV# # #T9.¢#ñD#9?#EeV# #¸$ø#ÿ!SÉ!¢#ÿ’B∏#E§#!SUw# #É+
√#önS©#T(!$Uáj{# # # #É+X(.⁄!T2Äf# ##Enf#$≥!]c# #É+w#T9
w#T9w#;(9.ò#;TSB∏#E]±6V# # # #É+√#önSD#˝T9ÖjÜ# #~9û^# #2B∏#E
Ç#SájÄ?# # ##î!eV# # #!9v#$.!V#+(´{#9π#∫.J#¶©#ë9(1#Nm#ÖSã#E
π#∫~BD#T9ã#EV#(T+2D# #9Ó#!ìTv#ÿ$.{#9(TJ#K.0#NÓ#É!ì.!
V##îf##É9«.!J##K∞ Ç## ##N.É.(w##T9Ç##!TS] ©## ##G$Æ~B

á†# #SÇ#9f#Ew#T9#̂SP#$.!(.!#̇N#̇N?#+w#N.à#G(+!(TB‰#∑
k##T+.Tá J## ##So!ø##hSV##;TSb Ñ## ##~+ò##TSã##E/ V## ##!T+) F## ##îo!
Ç#SájÄ?# # ##~+Ä:ç## #Ÿ#̂nSjP# #ÿ$!V#+D#É9~BR#Éotò#TS.yg# #;+~B
†#t=#E(]Ä?# ##$.Um# #É$à#î€D#9ò#GTSä#+©#E!.!B(TV#$©#$.l3ym# # # #+

[Æ?#+j±w# # #$.T#$P#$ûeV# # #TS©#$.V#îj±∞Ç# # # #$»É!D#$ä#ÿNV#+
Ç#Sj Ä?# ##Eá e V# # #`TS.{#9∞ D# #!SR#N! e V# # #É(9]ASI.225[.V#!(+
Í#;.Sò#ÉTSo!w#í(9ã#Eï§# «.V#`S∞ Ç# #N»á 3yw# # # #-
yr# #9P#$.ä#∑f#tƒ#!$ò#;TS.o!á†# #Sw#T9#̂É!S)¥# #;+ûµ# #-
á I# #G+!T2 Ä f# ##E;!.3*# #Ø] j Ü# # #$ã#E#̂É!Sf#tV#î;(B«.6 �¥# # #î
Æ2Ä:ç# ## #EMà# #∑k#T+.BáI# #G+#̂SyÇ# #T+.∞Ç# #N»!J#K!?#Nw#í(9
V#K.!J#K!?#NûJ# #$?#Nò#°T9.!jP# #¶à#É+.!jP# #¶ßI# #E!ø#K
.!.≥!(.!á]D# # #+©#E©#E!áI# #(+P#$6P# #-!T]©# #$ã#E¢#’:ÁV# # #N«.∞Ç# #N
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Ç#S§#N..!nyâ# #~+∞Ç# #N»º#Eê#~!ΩyMV# # #9P#$.m#!Sµ#îw#(9P#$
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f#Ω:ÁP# # #N.o!V#(T+√#~nSø#S� ©# #+] Äf# ##$.©#Eo!~od{#~!9ø#S.
v#BSjP# #EV#Kw#í(9]√# #+ò#GTS;!.V#!((T+f#~ït#̂SJ#KT(.BP#$.V#!S
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∞©# #ñ!(]]D# # #+§#N?#+®#∂¢#’º#G(+Ç#SBP#$.M{# #No!J#KBÇ#+v#î
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TáJ# #S~!(!TÆ!V#~+w#!9Uó?# # #$.nyâ# #~+∞Ç# #N»ájv# # #;+√#önS
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TáJ# #~!S.Bw#S¢#’w#!(T9§#S2Ä?# ##T+ã#EW#8Y!yâ# #ë9!?#N.o!

É.;æû I# #TS©#$.U óy Ü# # # #$≥ûW# #9V#N.≤#+W#}o!®#+©#E!
!yâ# #~+I#T.Sû]*# # #KBw#So!!yâ# #~+2Ä?# ##G$f#$.2ã# #'+.TáJ# #S
#̈Eº#™D#$?#NTáJ# #~!S(§#Nã#E2ã# #_+�©# #T9©#$.3π# #-¥#SP#Œ
®#Ï+ã#Ev#Sã#Eo!TJ#Kw#T9.)V# #S§#N®#!$eV# #G9!≤#ü+]©# #T(+i

.o! E±§SÇ ÉSáJ$D $v!9w T!T .

~Bo.(ú)V# # #õv#+µ#T9.]Ä:ç# ## #(+(´v#É+]O# #Qò#TS.m#~9
f#Qájv# # #;+f#$û^# #G9o2P# #~9(§#N.¿#;+f#QD#omÇ#!(ì]©# #$.

ájv# # #+V#îã#EV#Ω§#Nyç# #—Ç#~!TS§#SV#T9»yM¨# ##E(Tµ#o+n]Äf# ##$.
(TJ#K(´76{# # #Ω]UûI# # # #$.áeV# # #`9yç# #tv#Sº#E(Tµ#o+w#!92Ä?# ##E
n]Äf# ##$!d#~+(!TP#$ã#Ew#!9]v# #$ï§#N.yç# #tw#!9v#$(]Ä?# ##$..
m#~9(Tµ#o+!eó:â### #$ÖÇ#SÉ(!oBo!ò#Z(!TP#$!(.!]Äy!�D# ## # # #$≥
à#($f#tã#E(T]sii}'[B?#t:r# #NjÇ# #+v#~+f#t]ASI.236[

]y!�D# # # #$.ÖÇ#S]Äy!�©# ## # # #$à#($f#tã#E(TB?#t:r# #NjÇ# #+v#~+
tf[ îµ$yä«.

o.(?#E/ Áf# # #EnV#T!$on(.n4yâ# # #ôBV#$.]π# #Å(§#N.

1.C T(+]D.

BÚ#+V#;TS!(4){# # #ôT!T.§#S:â# #-o!V#+†#É!STJ#o.Sï(GToD#T9©#$
.w#T9É!(ï~B©#!$Uóf# # #$ã#E!(.!á^# #Ω©#$.,47V# # # #Nò#TS©#$ã#E

!(.!!:ç# # #K.!V#!é®#GìjjÜ# # #$.«#›—„Ä:ç# ## #(+©#$.f#—Ç#~!TSw#!(T9
n∞ {## ##Î+V##;TSv##h.TSM à## ##∑.!§##S2 Ä ?## ####T+©##$.j ± ∞ Ç## ## ## ##$»É!
BV#o9Ç#ÿ(+v#BSjP# #EeV# #!$©#ôã#E#̂S6W# #î.G!(®#!(!$«#Œ4) {# # #ô
eV# #$v#î.o!ò#Z°n©#É(!$.É.(ò#Zµ#îMD# ##.g#+á^# #9#̂S
V#+!.(?#Nã#E†#õP#Ee6 D# # #=Tv#ôï©#E«.W#8Y!yâ# #ë9ã#Eo!
D##zT$!y â## ##~+BÇ##G+D##T9†##'!9T!T»É!ÿ~ï.(.TV##!Sº##E
V#îoBV#+]$# #N$TjP# #(+†#õP#EMà##∑V#K(BP#$«.!yâ# #~+ûJ# #$jP# #(+†#õP#E

T(.B©#$.Bá I# #G+§#SV#T9»!J#K≤#X(9.2 Äy · ©# ## # #Eo!:Mã# # #NN«

!yâ# #~+j±∞Ç# # # #$»o!e0# #=«.~!(ToV#~+nyâ# #~+∞Ç# #N»B∏#Eo!
e 0# #=?#Ne 6 D# # #=T] v# #$.B∏#Eo!®#!$?#Nä#!$«.m#~9

$©$eÁf Qú){ $©TSò . $Uóf!ìÇ . $UófìÇ .

©#™(TJ#Ko.()F# #îo!o©#$6 P# #~+ã#Eû U V# # #Se 0# #+V#ND#T9©#$
]ASI.237[?#É9.!BV#$©#$.j±∞Ç# ## #$»É!BV#o9Ç#ÿ(+V#≠9±∞Ç## #E
ÖÇ#SV#ÉTSV#TΩ.!(.!¢#’� ©# #+f#$~o!(.!#̂(T!S.!á ^# #TΩ.
#̂É!S#̂(T!Sw#T9)#éo©#G$jÜ# #$.(TV#+∞v# #N#̂(T!SD#T9©#$.#̂ù(õ
!yâ# #~+~oÇ#S§#N.V#TS.m#~9!(.!TÃ.!�©# #T9~o!(D#E#̂(T!S
Ç#!ìf#N.j£¨# # #-;.T.] Ä?# ##;9≥∞v# #Ÿ.¢#ñ]sii‡[o!
#̈E~B~oV#TS.~B~o(Te0# #+V#No!J#K∞v# #N#̂(T!Sò#!Snf#$
ã#Ev#Sã#;!$!(.!I#[‹ò#NTS«W#XY!y â# #ë9†#'!9T!T.
∞Ç# #N»3Ç# #G!Sf#G$!P#$.©#E2ã# #+π#!(+eV# #!$] ©# #$.©#Eo!0#X9®#!$
®#å(!TP#$oJ#ÖSã#E©#E~doV#~!TSû]*# # #K£¨# #~9§#Sá2Äf# # ##~+®#!$
njÄf# ##$(TB?#~t.Tï©#(!$P#$B∏#E®#!$yç# #t(T)D# #ÇV#TSÇ#~+
±∞Ç# # #E:V#2®#É!$!#̂!Sv#ô.®#É!$!5#Î+.®#É!$6)P# # #'9.®#!$
®#É!$V#TSÇ#~+:M©# # #Nû]*# # #Ko!o©#$Ç#~+«..(TJ#K'nbÙ# #+
∞ Ç# #Np D# #É(9]ã#E[U á ¨# # #~+ê#~!Ωf#$©#$.§#S: â# #-m#~9
!TUó:r# # # #$ã#Eo©#$6P# #~+4V# #;õf#$©#$F#uf#G$Mà# #∑.!BV#$©#$.
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ûJ# #îo!bJ# #+ã#Ed!Tø#SD#T9o!É.(!`±V# # #~+Ñ#S]Ä?# ##$»É!!2Ä?# ##ÿT+
ã###;!$W###3(TTJ###K^###ù(õ!?###NN«†###'!9]T!Tã###E[
».T2Ä?# ##(!$]ASI.238[®#.!$©#$®#É!$w#T9o!#̈Eƒ#~+w#T9.
o!#̈EM©# #Nw#T9.!:ÁP# # #NW#3#̂ù(õ.2Ä:Ì# ## #-.W#3;.T
V#+j ©# #$!J#K!?#N)P# ##.T?#N(!Ti0#SP#Qw#!(T9j£¨# # #+û I# #E

!(T9w . ;+¿ KJT . ~!å3•]à KJn .T 3W on $©TSáeV «.

.m#~9§#S:â# #-#̈EF#uf#G$D#T9©#$W#XY!yâ# #ë9Ñ#S]Ä?# ##$
»f#to!]Ä:V# ## #Åº#E®#å(!TP#N$.!¢#’:Mã# # #NN«j±∞Ç# # # #$».!
¢#’T.!T!?#N«..!∞Ç# #N»¢#ñám# #9©#ET.!T!(.!nl*# #;+®#!$
®#.!$©#$!eV# # #!9©#$.áeV# # #9P#$∞Ç# #N®#.!$©#$ä#.!$©#$V#Kyr# #-
D#$?#N!(?#NV#K≥Tjo# #~+f#toJ#Sv#S.Tà#É+{#9k#é.|¢#ñ
v#SÇ#G+T.!T!(.!®#.!$©#$w#T9!eV# # #!9©#$ám# #9©#E¢#’.!nf#N$«

û£]v# # # #;!$2©# #!9:r# #N]sii‡'[ã#E!(.!†#'!9Ç#9P#$.~!o!
o.( >]v ¶J N:r!92© Eã >]v ™º o! É. s!é? $jÜ .

BI#õV#~+W#XY!yâ# #ë9.(◊#tc#N.yç# #—Ç#~!TSò#TS.∞Ç# #N
»´�{# #~+.§#S:â# #-#̂Sò#≠SV#≠9Uó:yr# # # # #$.¢#ñv#Sº#Eyç# #t
Ç#9jP# #$áI# #G+(!TP#$.]Uû^# # # #$.ò#(!TSv#É+!yâ# #~+]UûI# # # #$ã#E!yâ# #~+

áeV# # #9jP# #$.jUû]µ# # # # #$m#ÖSã#E(nv#É+Ç#~!S.Tf#(!9V#îjD# #$©#$
]ASI.239[.^##Sí.TV##;TSV##îj k## ##$.! e V## ## ##!9j v## ##$ã##E

!ÆyáI# # #Nw#T9D#~!$(?#+j ©# #$.#̈E(´v#É+w#T9jUûeV# # # # #$≥
µ#(!T9f#9©#$:){# #9P#ìjÖ# #(.+jUûeV# # # # #$.(:â# #tk#+.:4]¥# # # #+k#+o!(T

áeV# # #(!ì©#$..T?#NeV# #(!$©#$≤#X(!$!((T!b3Ú# # #+.√#tk I# #+.
?#;<!((T(!onv#+.BûI# #EBV#o9Ç#(+w#!9©#G$f#9©#$!V#+f#~ït

1.C ˝o! L (!T.
2. Psalm 110:1: O* 5J )*@A E* 1< .AKH !" * 18* 1>* 13 J 7< * 18@HA !3 ('(* + #A )8+@H W(

O* .3 )P !- )3 (Vulgate, Psalm 109:1) Dixit Dominus Domino meo: Sede a
dextris meis, donec ponam inimicos tuos scabellum pedum tuorum:
The LORD said unto my Lord, Sit thou at my right hand, until
I make thine enemies thy footstool. Quoted verbatim in
Matthew 22:44.

Ì#!9]v# #$ã#E#̂SoV#-)V# #Éw#!9©#G$f#9P#$.BV#o9Ç#(+f#tv#~t
J#¶]Ä:V# ## #Å!?#N.f#~ït#̂~!(T!S#̈$áJ# #SP#ÿ$.ò#ñ!(#̂S
oV#-à#($Ì#!9]©# #$ã#Eà#($f#tJ#¶!?#Nã#E(TB?#tk#+?#N.
.V#$#̂Sw#!9©#G$yr# #9P#$.v#BSjP# #EV#$#̂Sf#tJ#¶!?#Nã#E]Ä:V# ## #Å
!?#N.v#Sã#E#̂ù(õ!?#N(Tf#~ït.!®#;T+nf#$#̂É!Sf#ÿt
.v#Sã#Ew#!(T9#̂!TSf#N!©#!$±w# #Ef#ÿT9.v#Sã#Ew#!(T9!©#To!$
^#!TS2 Ä f# ##Ef#T9.É!.y ç# #ÿt´� {# #~+.§#S: â# #-ÿ~ï.(.Tã#E

û4V# # #X9B?#~t!(#̂SÉ.(V#;TSV#îjD# #$P#$:©#Ew#T9V#îB(T]$# #$.
©#ETá J# #!SI#!Sá e V# # #(!ìP#$ã#EB(Tj P# #$.É!.y ç# #ÿtÉ!´� {# #~+.
§#S:â# #-ÿ~ï.(.Tã#Eo!®#+k#É+]D# #G9~do.óP# #~C!eV# # #(9P#$.
ä#!9©#~$]ASI.239[T=#É+o!(To!lújP# # # #N#̂Sf#tÉ(.!T#̂ù(õ
nf##$.É!.^##Sf##ÿtÉ!´� {## ##~+.§##S: â## ##ÿ-ã##Eï.(.T] ©## ##$
]siiÈ[m#ÖSã#E#̂S.«#!(S¥#î]UûeV# # # # #$≥J#¶á]D# # #+©#E!(]≤# #$

]jÜ# # #$.m#~9D#;!$T(.BP#$!(.!#̂É!S[o.T.TUm# #~!$o!w#T9
?#+±w##E]UûeV# ## # #$.É!.yç# #ÿtÉ!jÄyÜ# ## #$Ç#~+dUMD# ##ÿ+BûI# #EáeV# ##9]$# #$
v#Sã#E?#9jÇ# #$]π# #Åw#T(9!(.!pn:M©# # #ÿN!V#+v#Sã#E?#9jÇ# #$
j Ü# #$#̂(õã#E}(T:� ] v# # # #N.!#̂Gõ(´Ç#TTS.ÿÉ!.~d!Td.
ò##ÿ~!(9ã##;!$^##ù(õø##S?##NN(oï] v## ##Åã##EBI##!Sà##°+

:MV# # #NTo+.v#Sã#EV#~ì?#9jÇ# #$! eV# # #T(9!(.!°n:M ©# # #N.
BûI# #E6D# #~nSã#EÉÃn.!nf#$?#9jÇ# #$!eV# # #T(9#̂Gõ(´!?#N.

É!ò#ÿ~!(9ã#;!$#̂ù(õø#S!?#ÿN0#~nSïV#~ìã#E0#~nS!(
à#°+: M V# # #NTo+¢#ñv#Sã#E?#9j Ç# #$! e V# # #T(9g#~ì?#9j Ç# #$

!eV# # #T(9D#.$B∏#EÉÃn.!?#N.v#Sã#E]π# #Å?#9jÇ# #$!eV# # #T(9
?#9jÇ# #$UûeV# # # #$D#.$.D#!$∏#E.(T?#—ò#K!?#N.v#Sã#E?#9jÇ# #$
D#”?#~t.!?#9jÇ# #$û^# #≠S®#!$UûeV# # # #$.û^# #Z#̂.S2Ä:yr# ## # #E
!?#N«.BáI# #G+yç# #—Ç#~!TS§#SV#T9]ASI.241[ã#E»f#to!Um# #-

3. C & L #̂°(õ . Matthew 23:18: quicumque autem iuraverit in
dono, quod est super illud, debet. Read (õ^ Eã  for °(õ^.
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;TSV ™vSÑ $]jÜ«.

(TJ#K4è# #ñyV# #+v#G$ûeV# # #TSã#EV#;TS(Tw#T(9{#!9áI# #ÉS
w#9â#∑(ov#É+≤#$0#E(Tj≤# #Î.$V#î!©#o!$©#$.]D# #G9öo©#™BV#$
.J##¶.Tà##s9(Tw##T(96 §## ##ÉΩw##9â##∑(TJ##Kj ≤## ##Î.$
!©#!$w#N.f#—Ç#~!TS!(] � 4 ¥# # # #$.∞ Ç# #N»!(?#NÇ#`9y ç# #t
] D# #G9~oM D# #∑o!¨#E≤#$0#ET!Tm#ÖSã#E!J#K¨#Eo!B∏#E^#S
!yâ# #~+§#[!SD#T9T!T©#$!V#+!J#Ko!B∏#E.n.§#+Uû]µ# # # #$v#BS∏#E

Nf!T Nw!$©!.

o!� c# #T+)#+©#ED#~.Ωf#$.: ç# #É9ò#G9o2 P# #~9V#ìò#(9n
f#—Ç#~!TSw#T9V#Ω§#N.m#~9(]Ä?# ##$◊#Â+ã#EV#ÕˆD#T9.
c#X!(t]siiÈ'[lf# #So!BÚ#+w#'9TP#G$yMV# # #$f#—Ç#~!TS
c#(tT#É+] v# #Å.l f# #!(SV#î2 Ä ?# # #T9©#$..nV#îµ#T9©#$..!
†#'!9T!T»V#îeÁ]D# # # #$!J#K#̈Eº#™v#N!(+!(?#NáeV# # #`9yç# #t

j Ä?# ##X#̂Sj Ä?# ##Xµ#+©#$ã#Ew#'!Syr# #T9«.!yâ# #~+Ñ#S] Ä?# ##$©#$
»!J#Kpf#NT9«.!†#'!9T!T»m#~9e Á ] D# # # #$ã#E(.!4y â# # #ô!(
Í#G÷+j Uû e V# # # # #$!T] ©# #$ã#Ew#_!S.!I#TõJ#¶!?#N.m#~9
] 4 à# # #É$!(ã#E!T] ©# #s+3 • ] à# # # #å]ASI.242[~!o!®#åGT!TD#T9(T
ƒ#+áJ# #G+6V# #h$7UV# # #'9eÁ]D# # # #ÿ$BûI# #E!eV# # #!9©#$ï(TD#$.BI#õV#~+
w#_!S(.!4yâ# # #ô!?#N) «..]4à# # #É$�c# #X(+o!≤#X(9~ï( 6T.6!
e 0# #=D#GT9ã#Ef#Åw#!(T9]π# #Å§#S2 Ä?# ##T+≥~B!(?#~!T9
Ñ#Só?##∑jjÜ# # #$(..BI#õV#~+dBûI# #E(ToV#-?#!T9Uó:v### #$û^# #9lv# #+
Ç#SJ#õ©#$.dBû I# #E(Tlf# #S©#$D#~.ΩI#.S©#$.dBû I# #E(Tlf# #S

y¢# #N;nnjÄf# ##$Myr# # #Q]©# #+jP# #$ã#Eo!±V# #ë+w#T9®#åÇ#Ω©#$.
dBûI# #E(TC#!SnjÄf# ##$onáI# #TS©#$ã#Eƒ#+V#E!w#T92Ä?# ##+j ©# #$.
dBû I# #E(TW#z!9nj Ä f# # #$~.(Tl f# #S©#EB(Tj P# #$m#ÖSã#E~B
o.(v#É+]R# #Q!©#$≥B∏#E±ûV# # #9:ç# #N#̈E◊#+BP#$.É!.#̂S
ê#+V#».f#(.BΩ~!(To.(oJ#ÖSã#E#̂SoV#-áj{# # #î~Wnf#$.

]R# #Q®#!$#̂SJ#KÇ#G.S(TTv#~+yo# #Ω!j±§# # #$.π#S?#É9=#:+

!?#Ω#̂GTSf#9©#$.(.!4yâ# # #ôà#+d#s+!ÔV# #+nf#$≥.0# ã#EoV#+©#E
?#ÉΩÇ#TTS.~!o!yMà# # #∫]R# #Q®#!$sodf#T9.TÔÄ?# ##+yç# #t
w#!9j v# #$(?#+] ©# #$.(Tà#î€f#~ïtw#!9j v# #$D#T9.f#!(t!V#Ω
w#!9j v# #$?#+w#N.M à# #∑]ASI.243[à#T+f#+v#~+.ê#—ã#~t
w#!9jv# #$#̂TS.!J#Kw#!9v#$f#$≥o!V#KÇ#!9v#îT]v# #$.¢#ñ(T
sTá I# #G+(!TP#$.M à# #∑o!]sii@[.0#N!©#$y â# #E] U û I# # # #$ã#E
†#'!9Tv#ôû4D# # #EB∏#Eyç# #t~!(T?#+c#N!6*# #+ò#GTSf#T9v#~t
Ç#9]$# #$ã#EV#Kf#!(tTv#K.!Tr#∑¸Tã#ED#~”]v# #>To#Kyç# #t
2 ©## ##!9©##$ã##E6 V## ##.+V##Nj Ü## ##$.à##~!($.^##~!(T!S.w##9y â## ##~+.
.T2Ä?# ##~+f#~ït!(„Ä:ç# ## #(+©#$.Um##É$o!f#~ït2ÄyÜ# ## #Ef#9©#$.
l◊# #1V#Kf#!(t¨#EV#;TSTo#K(!T©#$!V#+(≥V#É9f#t� {# #G+
yr# #T9.7D# #å#̂!TSf#Nw#T9V#+%#¶ƒ#+k#É+w#9yâ# #∂f#9P#$«.

!y â# #~+Ñ#S] Ä ?# # #$©#$i»Bw#S=#:+pnf#$.y r# #~+BV#~${#9
:Mº# # #NN«§#SV#T9»BÇ#G+n]Äf# ##$.]D# #(!$f#9P#$.T=#+]jÜ# # #$ã#E
]µ# #!$]©# #$ã#E?#+c#Npf#T9.o!~Bo.(.?#+c#Nû£]v# # # #ñ
]µ# #!$©#$≥§#Sá2Äf# # ##~+..j£¨# # #+ûI# #Ew#_!S=#:+(T;ï!©#[9D#T9
!j£jP# # # #-BV#~$V#Kw#!9v#$D#T9ã#Ej£¨# # #+ûI# #E~!(To.(v#+Mà# #∑
o!¥#9§#~+!eV# ##T(9©#$.V#îBf#+eV##$©#$.f#T+?#+!TUóf###$≥BI#o.S
ã#E©#[9Äyû^## # # B(TV#$]ASI.244[.]3l ∞ ©# # # # #$©#$≥BI#õV#~+ã#E
¥#9§#~+f#$.#̈E!(#̂TS.!j£jP# # # #-w#!9v#$D#T9BV#~$TBV#îGT!o.

] D# #(!$f#9P#$ã#E] µ# #!$] ©# #$ã#E®#.!$©#$f#tp((T?#$.!J#K!(
D#!$]©# #$ã#EÖÇ#S®#.!$©#$®#+©#E!TÄ:r## # ã#Eº#E.0#NToTV#îBP#$
v#BSjP# #E.!]D# #(!$D#ÉT9.áI# #!ìÄf## ã#E®#+©#E!.!f#‹±§# #Ef#T9.

|

jD# #+#̂SJ#Kf#t©#™BV#GT+n]Äf# ##$m#ÖSã#Eájv# # #+V#îã#E(Tû§# #Sf#t
�©# #+f#$TBV#îGT!ow#!9v#$BV#$) «..GW# #N(TJ#Kã#Eo!?#+c#N
BÇ#+v#î©#T!$~BD#T9ã#E≥v#SÇ#õo!jD# #$Ç#î®#!$Ó#+§#Øyr# #`9.

1.C ˝~$]Ä?S^ L $©$]Ä?SÑ.
2.C – T9f.
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`!T ~+?Sø ôÄfn(.

.BáI# #G+=#<V#X+Bw#XS]D# #~+ò#TS.§#SV#T9»]Äyv# ## #(+n]Äf# ##$
ò#Zf#!(t]sii@'[Éon©#$v#$.]Ä:ç# ## #É(+jD# #;+V#KBjP# #$.
Ç#9j P# #$V#2.Öã#̄V#;TS!(ÉonTjv# #$.] Ä:ç# ## #É(+o!3•] à# # # #~!å
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: !"* 14 ); !* +* 1" )<@Z !3 )' A .N .8 +* 1G !-KA )? 79 AB( )' ( .8 )> 18 +* 1" )<@ZKE 5A )' 1Quis credid-
it auditui nostro? (LXX: BE-57, G.( @>.%G7:%7< GL MB&L N8O<) et
brachium Domini cui revelatum est? 2Et ascendet sicut virgultum
coram eo, et sicut radix de terra sitienti. Non est species ei, neque
decor, et vidimus eum, et non erat aspectus, et desideravimus eum:
3despectum, et novissimum virorum, virum dolorum, et scientem
in.rmitatem, et quasi absconditus vultus ejus et despectus, unde
nec reputavimus eum. 4Vere languores nostros ipse tulit, et dolores
nostros ipse portavit; et nos putavimus eum quasi leprosum, et per-
cussum a Deo, et humiliatum. 5Ipse autem vulneratus est propter
iniquitates nostras; attritus est propter scelera nostra: disciplina
pacis nostræ super eum, et livore ejus sanati sumus. 6Omnes nos
quasi oves erravimus, unusquisque in viam suam declinavit: et
posuit Dominus in eo iniquitatem omnium nostrum. 7Oblatus est
quia ipse voluit, et non aperuit os suum; sicut ovis ad occisionem
ducetur, et quasi agnus coram tondente se obmutescet, et non aper-
iet os suum. 8De angustia, et de judicio sublatus est. Generationem
ejus quis enarrabit? quia abscissus est de terra viventium: propter
scelus populi mei percussi eum. 9Et dabit impios pro sepultura, et
divitem pro morte sua, eo quod iniquitatem non fecerit, neque do-
lus fuerit in ore ejus. 10Et Dominus voluit conterere eum in in.rmi-
tate. Si posuerit pro peccato animam suam, videbit semen
longævum, et voluntas Domini in manu ejus dirigetur. 11Pro eo quod
laboravit anima ejus, videbit et saturabitur. In scientia sua justi.-
cabit ipse justus servus meus multos, et iniquitates eorum ipse
portabit. 12Idio dispertiam ei plurimos, et fortium dividet spolia, pro
eo quod tradidit in mortem animam suam, et cum sceleratis repu-
tatus est, et ipse peccata multorum tulit, et pro transgressoribus ro-
gavit: 1Who hath believed our report? and to whom is the
arm of the LORD revealed? 2For he shall grow up before him
as a tender plant, and as a root out of a dry ground: he hath
no form nor comeliness; and when we shall see him, there is
no beauty that we should desire him. 3He is despised and re-
jected of men; a man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief:
and we hid as it were our faces from him; he was despised,
and we esteemed him not. 4Surely he hath borne our griefs,
and carried our sorrows: yet we did esteem him stricken,
smitten of God, and aPicted. 5But he was wounded for our
transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities: the chas-
tisement of our peace was upon him; and with his stripes we
are healed. 6All we like sheep have gone astray; we have
turned every one to his own way; and the LORD hath laid on
him the iniquity of us all. 7He was oppressed, and he was
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aPicted, yet he opened not his mouth: he is brought as a
lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before her shearers is
dumb, so he openeth not his mouth. 8He was taken from pri-
son and from judgment: and who shall declare his genera-
tion? for he was cut o= out of the land of the living: for the
transgression of my people was he stricken. 9And he made
his grave with the wicked, and with the rich in his death; be-
cause he had done no violence, neither was any deceit in his
mouth. 10Yet it pleased the LORD to bruise him; he hath put
him to grief: when thou shalt make his soul an o=ering for
sin, he shall see his seed, he shall prolong his days, and the
pleasure of the LORD shall prosper in his hand. 11He shall see
of the travail of his soul, and shall be satis)ed: by his knowl-
edge shall my righteous servant justify many; for he shall
bear their iniquities. 12Therefore will I divide him a portion
with the great, and he shall divide the spoil with the strong;
because he hath poured out his soul unto death: and he was
numbered with the transgressors; and he bore the sin of
many, and made intercession for the transgressors.
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1.C ∑ó?9à!.
2. Psalm 41:9: 3* 1V )P 1( * 1> )9 !3 3 7/DA DJ * 1L )9 !? .GK- 5< WA * 1>D3 )< <* 1AK+ !4

J 7, ." * !3 ." (Vulgate Psalm 40:10) sed et homo paci.cus meus in quo
habui .duciam qui manducabat panem meum levavit contra me
plantam: Yea, mine own familiar friend, in whom I trusted,
which did eat of my bread, hath lifted up his heel against
me.

3.C $P(+„Ä:ç.
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1. Matthew 26:31 Tunc dicit illis Jesus: Omnes vos scandalum
patiemini in me in ista nocte. Scriptum est enim: Percutiam pas-
torem, et dispergentur oves gregis: Then saith Jesus unto them,
All ye shall be o=ended because of me this night: for it is
written, I will smite the shepherd, and the sheep of the "ock
shall be scattered abroad. The reference is to Jeremiah 13:7:
FA@ e !( . F* 56B; )EB ( 5"@- .(KE 5A Y !( percute pastorem, et dispergentur oves:
smite the shepherd, and the sheep shall be scattered.
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ûeV# # #N#2 ©# #!9e ó:r# # # #$ã#E:ûJ# # #+c#N!] D# # #'!9n] Äf# ##N$]D# #(!$

2. C ?#NÄ?##öC ; L !?#NMü##ö∆ . Read f#NÄ?##öC Shet-s)m(n*
for Getsêmani, Portuguese for Gethsemane (< 372%$8+<.),
the name of which may re"ect something of the +* 18 .> )<KA* 74
g)’-%#m(n*m “the fat valley” of Isaiah 28:1 & 4. “Gethsemane”
is rendered as 0"123 Gadhsem(n in the Syriac Pshitta. The
)rst part of the name is traditionally taken to represent the
Aramaic EP gath ‘oil press.’
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f#9P#$.µ#o+]jÜ# # #$≥(ToBV#+â#∑]±∞]©# # # # #$.ƒ#~+?#+±w# #E!(´?#N
û]*# # #Kø#Kd{#!9:r# #N«.onD#om(§#N.v#~tÙ#K∞áeV# # ##N»à#($
V#ÿKÖÇ#S{#!9©#$D#T9ã#E!J#Kƒ#;+o!V#KÇ#T(ìã#E!(.!] D# #+f#ñ+.

w#!9?#N{#9nf#$«.onMà##∑!yâ# #~+BV#$.!yâ# #~+!(±∞w## #Eï§#N
.#̂S2ÄyÇ# ## #ED#om•yV# # #s9f#$.(TJ#K!.µ#T9ã#Ev#SÇ#G+(´)≤# #Q
Mà# #∑BV#$D#om•yV# # #s9f#`9.o!®#!$V#T$w#!9v#ô.¸µ#T9
ã#Eº#E0#($nP#$ò#9]Äf# ##$ã#E(Tê#s+(+#É+®#!$D#$?#N`(B.

]6D# # #É+.!a!(f#`9.=#Ò<w#!(T9W#@!9#̂S+#É+.!jÜ# #ô..
¸µ#T9ã#EO#Q:M ©# # #Nã#E[.(v#SUm# #$0#É9nf#$!V#+ø#K

])+# # #˛µ#+P#$.v#SUm# #$ø#Ko!]ASI.262[)+# #˛w#T9Ç#SJ#Tõ!V#+
nP#$ã#Eƒ#~+(T(´w#T9!2Ä?# ##(!9nf#$.]Ä?# ##;9(nD#omBV#$.
v#~tÙ#K∞áeV# # # #N.§#S2Äf# ##E!®#!$Mà##∑BV#$.jÄyw# ## #ÉT9®#!$.
o!§#+P#G$ã#Eo!ÔjÍ# # #É+.!)D# #:+w#!9v#$(] Ä?# ##$®#åT!T.!(.!
sT0#É9?#+w#N..Um# #~!$..!©#G.$!(.!§#.SÇ#S§#Nã#Eo!
:V# #+√#+◊#É+c#ÎSw#~9D#~.ΩBV#$Um# #!$ûI# #E#̂SoV#-~!.(
f#$..!D#om§#.S(±§# #ED#T9.m#~9o!µ#o+§#R(+f#$Mà# #∑!yâ# #~+
BV#$.!jP# #+I#!S(Tw#'!9ï§#Nã#E!yâ# #~+!(o!..!©#G.$w#'!9
(D#GT9D#T9.§#SV#T9»w#'!9]jÜ# # #$.B?#+â#∑Ç#ΩP#$.ç#ñ!?#N.
.0#N(] Ä?# ##$!j P# #¶!#̂K!· *# #ˆ]si|}'[D#$?#ND#~!(´$

≈ ?## ##GTSf##T9.^##S®##™P##ÿ$^##`.S!(] Ä ?## ####G$!?##NBû I## ##EV##!S
V#î„Ä?# ##T(+«.(TJ#K±∞Ç# # #(+D#T9dÇ#G+!�©# #G9V#;TS?#~!T9ã#E#̂(õÇ#~+
§#S:â# #-.´jv# #~+§#S2Ä?# ##GT+D#T9©#$(]Ä?# ##$©#$l4)yV# # # # #+.l)o# # #+
!§#.S±w##E.?#<ô#+=#Éò#GTS.yMà# ##É!9!yâ# #~+?#!T9!Ù#SP#9¥#î
D#T9ã#Eû J# #îo!GTo!.T!?#N≥!(.!ny â# #~+D#mP#$ã#Em#~9

l◊# #N]ASI.263[µ#o+] Ä:ç# ## #(+(n#̈G!S.!BV#G$D#T9ƒ#É+!(.!
eV##!$:r# #N..!o!Ú#+ã#E6)P# # #'9¢#’6!∞*# #îD#.$]Ä:ç# ## #(+yV# #+D#ED#T9
≥(TÇ#S§#∂.!4Ó# #âjUûI# # # #$?#!T9∞Ç# #N»v#Sò#!SV#KD#9?#ETv#$
.!?#N!yâ# #ë9.!(.!á^# #ΩP#$.π#9]Äf# ##É(+#̂SP#$«.W#8Y!yâ# #ë9

!J#KV#;TS!(!/62Ä?## # ##s+ò#TS.Ñ#S]Ä?# ##$ã#E»ò#!S!eV# # #!9]v# #N$«!yâ# #~+
j±∞Ç# # # #$»!yâ# #ë9É÷d!(«.∞Ç# #N»V#2«.m#~9!J#KÙ#K∞Ç# #N
ã#EV#2#̈EyM à# # #∫(j ± §# # #$.ÆáI# #~9!± §# #T+©#$.W#8Y!yâ# #ë9
V#S�{# #E!;.TÑ#S]Ä?# ##$ã#E»ò#!S!eV# # #!9]v# #N$«!yâ# #~+j±∞Ç# # # #$»!yâ# #ë9

É÷d!(«.§#SV#T9»∞Ç# #Ÿyç# #tã#EV#2.ÖÇ#SV#!S!eV# # #!9]v# #$!jP# #+I#!S
á^# #!(ì]©# #$«..m#~9f#QD#T9.f#—Ç#~!TS!(.!(TeV# #~+Ç#S±§# #E
D#T9.6)P# # #'9¢#’!∞*# #îV#+j©# #$D#ÿT9?#!T9Mà# #∑BV#$.I#TõJ#¶
f#G$∞Ç# #N»?#;<ø#ÿ!SÉ!BV#o9Ç#(+«.#̂SÉ.(.!D#9?#ET!T.

W#8Y!yâ# #ë9D#.$∞Ç# #N»É!.T?#ÿN#̂E6{# #SP#QBV#NÉ$«

.!]v# #>†#'!9©#T!$.BáI# #G+§#SV#T9»É!?#ÿ!T9!#̂K!· *# #!(̂D#E
D#9?#EV#î„Ä?# ##NÉ(+«(TJ#Kájv# # #;+Tjo# #~+(]Ä?# ##$©#$.T?#N
D#.$!©#!$j±w# # #$.Ç#Sj±§# # #$.ûJ# #îo!!à#942Ä?# # ##ÿñ]ASI.264[)P# ##
]à# #ÿ.($W#SD#E!Tf#N.#̂SV#+%#¶;d!©#!$w#N.Ç#í9!(?#N.!
ƒ#!$?#+w#N.W#XY]si|‡[!y â# #ë9!(!J#Kw#'9( I# #T9.
§#SV#T9»W#SD#E!w#T9(TeV# #~+ò#K.v#Sã#Eyo# #Ω!©#To!$y3yç# # # #Ω
v#°<f#T9.áV# #S] µ# #ö!$ã#EV#î{#Ê!9ã#Eo!à#($w#T9V#T$
†#`9..!MD# #∑o!GTo!.TÃ]ò# #~9V#<ûJ# #ETv#$!V#+pm# #(9◊#+
BjP# #$©#9ÔÄf# ##+ã#E!j£jP# # # #-nP#$ã#Ef#T9ƒ#+V#îã#Eà#($V#Kg#K

GT!T!?#NN{#9!]µ# # #!9v#îã#EV#KBI#!Sj D# #NM9«!J#K∞Ç# #N.
T?#ND#.$(?#+] ©# #G$!(.!C#NT!T..ç#~!(!T’´j v# #~+.
^##(õÇ##~+] v## ##Å.D##Eà##~!Ωã##EBV##G$D##T9©##$∞ Ç## ##N»BV##$P##$

y3yç# # # #Ωv#+.©#™v#+ã#EV#!S£¨# #~9ToTá^# #ΩP#$.v#So.(nf#t
(T]v# #ÅV#îD#;T9.2 Ä:yr# ## # #EV#îBV#9w#Ÿ.T?#Ng#Ko!(T
ûI# #TSP#$.V#!SáI# #S]±§# # #$.!j£jP# # # #-!.0#uf#$≥©#9ÔÄf# ##x+3•]à# # # #~!å
◊#+BP#$.!:ÁP# # #N?#+c#Nf#t.0#X9Ô34…# # # #+«.¢#ñÇ#Sj±§# # #$.
Ù#N#̂SUó:ç# # # #$.Ô ÄyV# ## #+To©#$.D#Em#'9.á %# #$] ÄyÜ# ## #$©#$.
f#—Ç#~!TSo!ø#hSÇ#Sj2t# # #$.!(.!v#~t¥#(92Ä:ç# ## #Eä#+©#E!UW##ÿ~+
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w#’ie0# #+§#ÿ+]ASI.265[#̂TS©#$ã#E~!(T?#s+#̂ù(õ´jv# #~+.!
D#T9.o!GTo!.Tf#—Ç#~!TSP#9UW# #+¢#ñ.!V#Ω§#Nã#Eo!!W#s!9
.!®#ånf#$.6c# #Q.!)o# #~+]à# #.($..m#~9P#9UW# #+ç#(!T’
´jv# #~+)V# #S§#N!Tf#N!(.!~.(TÇ#!ìU óf# # #$.] à# #.($D#~.Ω
D#T9.P#9UW##+D#~.ΩBV#$D#~”~oã#E~n(T®#+©#ED#T9±∞Ç## #E»)o# #+I#!S
©#™~.(T®#+©#E#̂S«.!J#K~oD#E]à# #.($∞Ç# #N»{#9o!f#—Ç#~!TS

.!Ä:M©## # #N «.!∞Ç# #N»Ä:M©## # #Ÿ«.B(TV#$.!©#~.($®#+©#EB‰#∑
!§#.S±w# #ED#T9©#$.V#;TSÇ#TS.!2Ä:yr# ## # #Em#~9ÆV#+D#T9.]à# #.($
©#™(TeV# #~+!yâ# #~+2Ä:yr# ## # #Eöo!(.!]si|‡'[TP#G$∞Ç# #N

»!J#KV#TS`!Tn.!V#îD#T9«.] à# #.($û U V# # #Sf#$.∞ Ç# #N»É!
ÿ~o õÇSv !(.! ;$P$© «.

(TjP# #Ã9UW# #~+Ñ#S]Ä?# ##$ã#E»4){# # #ô{#9:Mº# # #N.f#—Ç#~!TS{#9
Uó:Mã# ## # #N$«.!§#SV#T9»V#K)D# #:+Bf#!(‹∞áeV# # # #Ÿ.`!T(T!3Ú# #K

.]v# #ÅV#îBV#9w#Ÿã#EBÚ#+#̈E!?#~!T9F#uV#îf#9©#$.D#E
bÑ# #ö+]v# #>∞áI# # #Ÿ.o!V#Kº#EV#îÑ#N≠So!Bk#+Ñ#hSã#Eo!V#K
eÁf# # #G$!©#$ã#Eº#EBV#9w#Ÿã#Ev#SB∏#E∞áeV# # # #Ÿ!yâ# #~+eV# #!$j©# #$«.

Ì#!9?#Nã#Eo!4){# # #ôw#T9Ç#9P#$]ASI.266[≥w#!(T92Ä:ç# ## #+P#$.
o!f#—Ç#~!TS∞ á I# # #Nm#ÖSã#Eo!É.Ç#S2t# #ED#T9©#$.û J# #îo!
] à# #T+Ç#~+Um# #+û I# #EBÚ#+!2 Ä:â# ## #GT+D#T9©#$] Ä?# ##>Ù#N#̂SÉ.(
/ V# #°(+ToU m# #+û I# #Ew#~9o!M D# ##.!~!.(f#$.∞ Ç# #N»D#E
#̂ù(õ´jv# #~+Um# #-†#'!9eV# #$v#Nî«W#XY!yâ# #ë9D#.$

∞ Ç# #N»ÖÇ#SD#$∞ Ç# #Ÿ^#SD#É$Ç#!9v#îÿGT.ÖÇ#S] ©# #¶m#!S
V#Nö™«)D# #$o!~BUm# #~+!(.!I#Tõe0# #+§#+#̂ù(õ´jv# #~+2Ä:ç# ## #E
§#S2Ä?# ##T+.ûJ# #îo!w#9yâ# #~+BûI# #EÇ#í9.!ƒ#!$f#G$(TJ#K®#+©#E!

1. C U †# #+†#’ ; L ¨ w# #~+w#’ . This is the Annas (Q<<+() of
Luke 3:2, John 18:13 and 18:24, and Acts 4:6, who is also men-
tioned as high priest by Josephus. Father Jerome may have
tried to restore his Hebrew name, Hananiah ((*889), as U W## ##~+
or +]©+UW, or he may have partially restored it as h+UW.

e0# #+§#+D#GT9!?#N..!D#E]à# #.($∞Ç# #N»v#BSjP# #E!J#KS#¡n.!
D#T9m#ÖSã#E.!¸:M4]4ƒ# # # # # #N«.]à# #.($(T]W# #(9Uá¨# # #~+ûUV# # #S
f#$.∞ Ç# #N»V#TSTBV#ÿîV#K] µ# #Ê!$B∏#E{#9á e V# # #Â9«..!
∞Ç# #N»áV# #SV#Kø#!S(TRnn.!©#$P#N;$«]à# #.($j)*# # #N#̂Sw#T9
ò#TS.?#9j Ç# #$v#+w#T(9.∞ Ç# #N»] µ# #Ê!$!J#KV#!(TSã#E{#9

á e V# # #Â9«.(TJ#Ká jv# # #;+w#h.So!.Bò#TS.W#XY!yâ# #ë9
:ç# #É9.!TP#$.]à# #.($o!J#KáI# #S:â# #∂.!Tïò#TSB∏#ED#É9±∞Ç# # #E
f#G$D#T9ã#EMà# #∑!o!ûI# #Ew#h.S?#E©#9D#NnI#XjÜ# #$?#E(n
o!V#K!I#(‹Ü##.o!j Ç# #G+w#T9BÇ#G+f#$.D#T($Ç#S: â# #N

]ASI.267[.o!BÚ#+D#~.Ω(§#N(Tƒ#+áJ# #+v#îã#Eo!]si|‚[

V#;TS®#z+D#T9BÚ#+áeV# # #S:â# #N..o!J#Kájv# # #;+≥oV#~+V#~TS
] à# #92 Ä?# ##E(TÇ#SP#ED#T9.©#9ê#EûeV# # #TS.o!!lûf# # #É+Ç#;Sã#E

G(!9¨ o! éym .! N§ΩV É.( .! E±w9? T9µ .

#̈E#̂(õÇ#~+´jv# #~+(T®#+©#E!e 0# #+§#+F#uf#G$D#T9©#$.e 0# #+§#+
w#!9?#Nã#EjÇ# #G+.!M à# #∑!yâ# #~+òD#NjÜ# #$.Um# #É$Tc#É9

ûeV# # #TS©#$.)F# #îÇ#!9v#îeV##T!$©#$!V#+Ç#!9v#îv#É+!yâ# #~+V#!9§#Œ
]©# #+V#$.Tc#É9,7D# # #N|µ#Ω]Ä?# ##$.Um# #É$#̂S®#+Uó?# # #$.j±∞Ç# # # #$
»eÁf# # #;$ã#E∞áeV# # # #NV#K.J#~!S?#;o+!J#K]v# #Å!(ã#E?#+±w# #E!
V#;TS!?#N.(T?#Eo.(Tá J# #Sc#X(tÜ#2ã#ET?#ND#.$
I#S] Ä?# ##G$nf#$«.jv# #o9(TÇ#!9v#îV#!96 §# #N©#!$U óf# # #$.m#~9

]Ä:V# ## #Å!yV# # #¡yr# #$#̂ù(õ´jv# #~+o!eV##~+#̂S®#+?#N.∞Ç# #N
»m#!S†#'!9] µ# #$v#î.†#[Sµ#îNÉ(B«.!®#+V#í9D#T9.
]v# #>†#'!9©#T!$.TáJ# #S(n(!TÆ´jv# #~+∞Ç# #N»ø#!S?#9jÇ# #$
eV# #¸$ä#É!$o©#G$á^# #9ã#E{#Â9¢#’®#É!$/V# #°(+«.W#8Y
!yâ# #ë9.n†#'!9T!T.∞Ç# #N»V#2Um# #+∏#E]ASI.268[{#9∞Ç# # .
v#BSjP# #Eyç# #táeV# # #`9w#!9]v# #$TP#$TBV#îGT!o!(D#$?#N!(?#N

2.N,]7©.
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®#!$2Ä:yr# ## # #Eã#E(T!#̂Sv#É+B?#~t§#.SV#îBP#$«.#̂ù(õ´jv# #~+
m#~9!J#KÙ#KeÁf# # #$ƒ#+V#E!w#T9º#°+To.∞Ç# #N»∞ã# #Sò#TS.

º#Eê#+†#NV#!Sá^# #!9kv# #N+!jP# #¶eÁf# # #$P#$∞ã# #S.!.ÖjÜ# #~9º#E
áeV# # #9]$# #N$«!yâ# #~+j±∞Ç# # # #$»óyÜ# # ##!?#N«.~BoV#~+(TÉ.(
/V##°(+.!{#̨ò#TS©#$.k4]Ä?# ## ##+.ÔÄyV# ## #+To©#$.(j±§# ##$ã#Ew#'!9

j j Ü# # #$.] Ä:V# ## #Å!(]si|‚'[v#tÚ#+2 Ä: ç# ## #EÇ#!ìU óf# # #$.(TJ#K
á j v# # #;+®#ì± V# #~!(‹!y â# #~+!(.!V#T™©#$.{#˛û e V# # #TS©#$.
ym# #~t!(.!2Ä:ç# ## #ED#T9©#$.j±∞áeV# # # # # #$»3•]à# # # #Éåò#K.á^# #9ã#E

]:M ã# # #NBû I# #Eø#!SV#™©#$«.v#Sã#Ev#Sº#E! e V# # #!9?#Nn.!
∞ á e V## ## ## ##N..!û £ ] π## ## ## ##ñ†##'!9©##ÉT!$.e 6 D## ## ##E!f##Q(TJ##K

á^# #ìf#N.!])yâ# # # #+o!J#Kê#s+.!®#åGT!TD#T9.ø#SF#E!±∞Ç# # #(+.!
!:ÁP# # #N» :≈?##;TSø#Kw#T9#̂õj©# #$Ç#~+.(:w# #(+w#T9jUû^# # # #$Ç#~+.

á I# #!TS] ©# #;$É.(w#!(T9o!dBû I# #E≠#∑j ± ∞ á e V# # # # # #$.{#˛
îV$j±w!$©!«.

i

m#~9o.(f#$!(.!ê#⁄+?#+j±w# # #$.D#.$j±∞Ç# # # #$»ÖÇ#S{#Â9
]Ä:V# ## #ÿÅg#+á^# #9«.nyâ# #~+∞Ç# #N»ÖÇ#S!J#K!(yç# #táeV# # #`9!d#~+

µ#î(BP#ÿ$.ÖÇ#So!f#tº#É™≈eV# # #FSV#!S†#'!9Ì#!9]v# #$T!T
.®#Ï<Ì#!9] v# #$ò#TS.oV#ö+] D# #+P#$ã#ETBV#îGT!oD#$?#N
!(?#Nà#($w#T9UMyr# # # #$«.!yâ# #~+#̈Ej±∞Ç# # # #$»¢#ñ{#Â9¢#’
®#N!$«.!∞Ç# #N»f#~ïtáeV# # #9]$# #$ã#EV#2«.!yâ# #~+j±∞Ç# # # #$»V#+
Tá J# #Sã#;!$Ç#!9v#î! e V# # #!9v#Nôw#T9o!Tv#~+.!e Á f# # #`$.

ÖjÜ# #~9º#Eê#+†#Ná^# #!9:Mv# # #NN«.0#(!ST!T©#$ã#E!(.!«#›—
„Ä?# ##(+©#$.ê#›—lf# #Se§# #<‰#ñD#T9.W#XY!yâ# #ë9!(2Ä:ç# ## #EMà# #∑
.!#̂TS©#$.?#!T9m#~9!T:r# #Nã#E§#S:â# #-W#3yû^# # #∂.!ò#TS©#$

1. Isaiah 50:6: * 1L )- !L )Q 1( A@ 3 * !8 .Z +* 1? )-@> )3 * !* .9 )3B +* 1S !> )3 * 1L !E .8 * 1' 74
:,@- .' EDC 13 )S 1> Corpus meum dedi percutientibus, et genas meas vel-
lentibus; faciem meam non averti ab increpantibus et conspuen-
tibus in me: I gave my back to the smiters, and my cheeks to
them that plucked o= the hair: I hid not my face from shame
and spitting.

.e ∞ D# # #<‰#ñV#ìò#(9≈?# #TS©#$o!B∏#Eò#GTSD#T9Äy ¢## #~Cf#$.
·?##Q~BD#T9ã#E.!eV##!$:r# #Nã#EW#XY!yâ# #ë9w#!(T9o!bJ# #+
®#Ï<w#!9v#$ò#TSã#E0#X($T(!T.V#K!J#Kà#s9!(!(á J# #~+
w#¸!9#̂TS.(TJ#KoV#~+m#~9!T:r# #Nã#EV#ùS#̂.S6V# #(SÇ#TSP#$
]si|È[o!ò#GTS!w#9â#∑á&# #-f#$.Äy ¢## #öCw#GT(9~B

≠=#T$Tj P# #(+#̂!TSf#N.nyâ# #~+!.¢#ñ#̂TS.∞Ç# #N»jÇ# #G+
ò#;TS(TJ#Kã#Ew#~9à#°+≈?# #;TS«.!yâ# #~+2j±∞Ç# # # # #$»»V#!(+(TJ#K
º#NE{#9ö!T«.Ì#!9Uó?# # #$ã#E.o!TjP# #(+v#+!.¢#ñÇ#Ω©#$.~B
TjP# #(+v#+(T]v# #Å!©#!$w#N.(§#N#̂SÉÃn(Tw#N#̂BSV#$.
w#!(T9.B2t# #E.∞w# #Eò#TS.f#3.!ø#Se 0# #$.T.(v#í+D#~.Ω
!± §# #T+.´jv# #~+Tj P# #(+v#+Ç#S± §# #Ej ± ∞ Ç# # # #$»!J#Kw#~9π#+?#N.!.(

:M©# # #Nã#E(Tj≤# #Î.$]v# #Å!©#`o!$«.Bw#SJ#¶)p0# # #EoV#-
#̂É!SÇ#(92Ä?# ##~+R#S�P# #~+o!Ç#ØÉ(´w#SP#$©#$.o!:ÁP# # #Nã#E≥
!V#o.S~BoV#-!(Ç#ØTV#+!eV# # #!9j©# #ÿ$)P# ##eV# #~!$w#~9.(TJ#K
◊#É+BV#$B∏#E(!eV# #+3•]à# # # #å∞Ç# #N» :Ç#Sj±§# # #$≠TjP# #(+ã#ED##

!Æ!] $# #Øπ#+k#GT+D#T9©#$.!yâ# #~+T!T©#$≥oV#-4Ç# #(‹w#S©#$
Um# #+∏#E®#.!$©#$g#Kµ#T9«.

|.#̈-Ù#KQò#ïS±∞Ç# # #ED#T9.¢#ñ
W#XY!yâ# #ë9!(Mà# #∑e§# #<‰#ñ#̂TS©#$.]à# #<‰#ñ(TGÍ# #EBV#$
.§#S:â# #-!(.!D#.$≈?##TS©#$.]Ä:ç# ## #(+º#™v#+]D# #$.!j±∞Ç# # # #$..!o!
§#S:â# #-Ñ#S]Ä?# ##$»nJ#KV#TSº#ETc#É9(!TP#N$«!yâ# #~+j±∞Ç# # # #$

2. Mark 27:9–10: Tunc impletum est quod dictum est per Jere-
miam prophetam, decentem: Et acceperunt triginta argenteos
pretium appretiati, quem appretiaverunt a .liis Israël: et dederunt
eos in agrum .guli, sicut constituit mihi Dominus: Then was ful-
)lled that which was spoken by Jeremiah the prophet, say-
ing, And they took the thirty pieces of silver, the price of
him that was valued, whom they of the children of Israel did
value; And gave them for the potter’s )eld, as the Lord ap-
pointed me. The reference is not to Jeremiah but to Zechari-
ah 11:13: :- 76DX !(K3 5A ('(* E* 7G DE@A Y* 13 )< !A .' h 5Q 5S !( +* 1<R )< ( .9 ), 5A .' Et
tuli triginta argenteos, et projeci illos in domum Domini, ad
statuarium: And I took the thirty pieces of silver, and cast
them to the potter in the house of the LORD.
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»ÖÇ#S!J#KV#TSj Ç# #+j v# #(‹µ#îD#T9!(.!2 D# #9µ#î≈?# #`TS.V#;TS!(
3Ç# #G!SUûeV## # #$.áeV# # #9P#$ã#E†#õP#Ee6D# # #=©#$]v# #$.Tc#É9UûeV## # #$
ã#EV#K]Ä:V# ## #Åà#T+f#¸+«..!∞Ç# #N»f#t!(.!á^# #ΩP#$.V#!9§#Œ
TJ#Kw#T9W#3]jÜ# # #$«.!yâ# #~+j±∞Ç# # # #$»V#!(+yÜ# #∂û£]v# # # #ñ!.(

:M©# # #N«.(TJ#K◊#+BV#$B∏#EW#XY!yâ# #ë9±∞Ç# # #ED#T9ã#E»V#!S
]si|È'[g#;TSá]D# # #+©#Ew#!9jv# #$≈?##TS«.e§# #<‰#ñ!(.!D#~.($
#̂TS.∞Ç# #N»{#Â9à#T+f#G+?#N~!T9«.!†#'!9T!T»!J#K!(o!
w#T9áeV# # #Â9ïTá J# #~!So!V#K2 D# #9(?#+] ©# #G$!©#N$«e §# #<‰#ñ
†#'!9T!T»áV# #SV#K?#N;T9ø#!S]/0# # #»!{#9.#̂(õÇ#~+´jv# #~+g#K
≈?# #GTS!©#$.º#Eò#GTS!N«W#XY!yâ# #ë9†#'!9T!T»à#T+f#+v#î
V#Ko!lúj P# # # #~+:M ©# # #Nã#EÖÇ#Sà#T+f#+v#îV#K(TJ#K=#:+D#ÉT9
v#BSjP# #E:ÁV# # #~n9V#KU†# #XûeV# # #TS©#$≥D#$?#N?#~!T9∞]©# # #Ÿ.
!V#+ÖjÜ# #~9à#T+f#+v#îV#Ko!J#K=#:+:M©# # #N«.e§# #<‰#ñD#É9∞Ç# #N

»¢##ñ{##9à##T+f##G+Ä : v#### ##N «W##XY!y â## ##ë9†##'!9T!T
»à#T+f#¸+Um##+∏#E{#9áeV# # #Â9.V#Kl◊# #N!J#KGT!of#;$.l◊# #N
!J#KD#$] ©# #+BV#;$ã#EÇ#!9v#î#̂SW#Œ¸T.v#Sã#Eo!W#Œ!?#N

Ù#KV#KV#îjÄf# ##T9«.e§# #<‰#ñ∞Ç# #N»W#Œº#Eº#™!?#NN«

!J#K∞Ç# #N.D#~.ΩBV#$.?#~!T9!(∞Ç# #N»V#K.(T]v# #>.ƒ#E
yÜ# #∂µ#îóï«.?#~!T9D#É9j±∞Ç# # # #$».!Ç#G.S!(3Ç# #G!SUûeV# # # #$.
V#îBV#To9¿#;+oV#-?#~!T9!(o!]4ƒ# # #ØÇ#S±§##E≥!jP# # #+«.m#~9;d

]4ƒ# # #Ø#̂TS©#$.!Ñ#S]Ä?# ##$ã#E»!J#Ko!:4]4ƒ# # # # #NN«.m#~9]3l§# # # #$
ã#Eo!:4]4ƒ# # # # #N.4){# # #Œπ#h.TST(!Tã#Eê#›—BÚ#+?#Nπ#+©#E
ï§#N.Mà# #∑.!§#S2Ä?# ##T+.w#í9.0#Nf#$ã#Ev#h.TS(TJ#K

o.(v#+D#!9p?# #E!]c# #$(.nyâ# #ÉBV#G$D#T9.¢#ñD#;∆,]D# # #SV# o!
eV# #~+lf# #S2Ä:ç# ## #E#̂TS©#$.v#hT.S]Ä:ç# ## #(+w#í9f#$m#ÖSã#Eo!
TJ#SD#$P#~$.!.o(B!Tf#Nm#~9]Ä:ç# ## #(+º#™v#+.o!eÁf###G$D#T9
.ym# #é!Tf#Nã#E]si|@[M à# #∑.!ú)V# # #Gõ!jÜ# #$.º#™v#+o!

É.Ñ#S]Ä?# ##$!V#+.!o!]v# #>†#'!9©#T!$.#̂(õÇ#~+´jv# #~+.´�{# #~+

e6V# # #$D#T9©#$.v#SoV#~+#̂.Sº#É™j±∞áeV# # # # # #$.!]v# #>†#'!9
]µ# #T!$.v#hT.S.TáJ# #SV#;TS!(.!_!�2c# # #(+.£]v# # #G(‹!62c# # #T+
ò#TS©#$.�*# #h+e∞?## #$à#9f#+]©# #G$!(.!Ù#GSò#TS.onI#Tõe§# #<‰#ñ
§#S2 Ä?# ##T+.nJ#K·?# #Q(Tv#~to.(e §# #<‰#ñ.v#hT.Sπ#é

.T?#Nf#$©#$ã#E≥~Bájv# # #;+To#KD#T9©#$.¢#ñ!(.!:ç# #~+
TP#!9áI# #~+e∞?## #$à#9f#+]©# #$©#$.o!eV# #~+(!onlf# #SMà# #∑e§# #<‰#ñ
^#TS©#$..!D#(ÆÇ#~+?#~!T9∞ Ç# #N»f#t!J#KV#!(TSM à# #∑V#K

T(.BP#N$.j ± ∞ Ç# # # #$ã#EV#;TS!(3Ç# #G!SUû e V# # # #ÿ$.(T0 ©# #Sf#t
Ñ#S]Ä?# ##;$.]v# #>jÇ# #G+]©# #+§#Ÿ.π#hT.S§#S2Ä?# ##;T+..!©#™]v# #>

·?##QyÜ# #∂.(T]©# #+§#N.¢#ñ!(.!f#Î<ò#GTS®#Ï<?#;o+«.

#̂(õÇ#~+´jv# #~+π#+k#+V#îò#TS©#$..!û£]π# # # #ñ†#'!9]µ# #T!$.

e §## ##<‰##ñ.n∞ Ç## ##N»µ##îj Ä f## ####É9º##E0##($º##™] D## ##${##9
áeV# # #9jP# #N$«.!]v# #>Ù#K†#'!9©#T!$.(´◊#Â+(] Ä?# ##$ã#E
ê#›—]Ä:ç# ## #(+(Tú){# # #Qf#$.e§# #<‰#ñn?#~!T9(TJ#K∞Ç# #N.Ç#9
D#T9ã#E•] à# # #;+!¨# #!9D#E!.!D#.$(] Ä?# ##$D#$J#K3]V# # #~9:ø#!SD#~”

T!TÇ#Sm#(‹!?#NNã#EV#K]Ä:ç# ## #(+º#™v#+ä#+¥#S.!!yV# #Q
] ÄyÜ# ## #G$;!.e §# #<‰#ñã#E®#l<.!! e V# # #!9?#ND#$J#KÙ#K

◊#$ø#Sf#$.m#~9eV# #!$:r# #Nã#E·?# #Q=#X.!$©#(!$©#$.!(.!
Í#yo!:W# #$Ç#S±§# #EGT(.B!©#$û§# #Sò#TS.GW# #N!!eáI# # # #N≥
p D# #É(9®#Ï<]si|@'[j Ü# #$.o!0#`$F(D#T9ã#Eê#›—
?#~!T9v#S?#s+ûJ# #îo!jD# #~ï$X!Q?#!(T9v#S¥#(9jÇ# #+v#(‹
.è#;Sã#Enf#$ä#+¥#S!yâ# #~+o!jD# #$®#Ï<jÜ# #$.(TJ#Ko.(v#+
j D# #$ò#GTSD#T9] à# #<‰#ñ#̂!Sç#ñ;d!(ã#EÆj ± §# # #E!D#$?#+D#GT9.
2D# #o+Ç#îûJ# #î!(2ÄyÜ# ## #ED#T9.¢#ñe§##<‰#ñnyâ# #~+∞Ç# #N»v#S?#s+
V#!S!.:·ƒ# # #Nã#EJ#¶ò#Z!(ä#+¥#Sf#to!jD# #$®#Ï<Ü#2.

y!�D# # # #é.ÖjÜ# #~9ò#!S!eV# # #!9]v# #$ã#Eä#+¥#Sf#tá^# #N;(!ì#̂!Sç#ñ!(
ï!y â# #ë9N!(«~!(!TÆ´j v# #~+á ^# #G.Sw#T9BV#9j ± w# # #$ã#E
#̂!Sç#ñ!(j�4¥# # # #$.e§# #<‰#ñ∞Ç# #N»!eV# # #!9]v# #$ã#Ef#!(tà#T+f#G+
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f#tyä# #Né«!y â# #~+nI#X~doj ± ∞ Ç# # # #$»!J#K!(ûV# #Kû] *# # #K
#̂!Sç#ñ!(ä#+¥#SV#+!�D# # #∑«..!∞Ç# #N»¢#ñnyâ# #ë9ã#E]Ä:V# ## #Å
w#!9©#G$yMV# # #T9ûm# #N2«!yâ# #~+§#TïSjÜ# #~+j±∞Ç# # # #$»47V# # #'9
ò#K«!]à# #<‰#ñ∞Ç# #N»º#ED#É$ò#GTS!?#NNV#K·?# #QyÜ# #∂

.!µ#îóï.=#!ìç#∑ûeV# # #2.áeV# # #;(!ì«.!y â# #~+§#TïSyM D# # #∫
ò#TS©#$ã#E»47V# # #'9ò#K!47V# # #'9ò#K«!f#(9.R#9Ó#+j 4 D# # #$ø#S
?#+2j±w# # # #$..!4•V# # #'9§#TïS!yâ# #~+f#$.#̂!Sç#ñ!(®#Ï<ò#TS.

GW# #NTá J# #S!! e á I# # # #N≥!y â# #~+!(^#S®#l<.!] D# #T(+.
√#~nS?#To+.jD# #+#̂SJ#K~To§#SV#T9!(.!pD# #É(9ã#E?#~!T9!(#̂S
ê#s+.!√#SBP#$.¢#ñW#XY!yâ# #ë9!(Ç#Sj±§# # #$.◊#É+®#Ï+
#̂TS©#$.#̂Sjv# #Eò#TS©#$.2Ä:ç# ## #~9#̂SUó:ç# # # #$.f#∑ø#K#̂Sf#Î<
.!dV#Tõf#$©#$ÿ.T∞ ©# #S©#9D#NjD# #9D#NV#T™©#$D#($v#x+m#;S.

ïo≥k###+p D### ###É(9ã###Ew###~9.o!^###SoV###-~!.(D###T9.[
]2005.145.23a[Ç#9f#No!ø#K.!˙#N˙#Nƒ#!$]si|A[

V#î!±§##ÿT+!!2Ä?# # ##!9k#+e∞?## #$V#îµ#T9©#ÿ$!Æà#É+J#¶†#!SW#N.
J#¶îof#G$D#T9.!T2Ä:r# ## #Ef#$ã#Elújà# # # #(!õ.7∞v# # #$2Äyv# ## #T+
.U m## ##$ïo≥©##ETo©##$] .2005.145.23b[(TJ##K¨##EJ##¶Ù##K

∞áI# # #N.o!J#Kê#T+v#E.!(ToD#(9®#åD#T9D#$J#K3]V# # #~9» :V#K
BV#GT+;!#̂É!Sf#<l0# #+.T(TV#K]à# #92Ä?# ##E(T0 ©# #S:ÁV# # #N«..
!] )y â# # # #+∞ Ç# #N» :.!D#!9p?# #E!D#$?#É+V#+oå#îf#$.l◊# #N

j Ç# #+v#~+#̂ù(õV#+2 Ä:w# ## #E!?#N.D#!9p?# #E!ò#GTS!w#T9!(.!
;To«.

iBáI# #G+!(.!yÇ# #T+©#$.oV#ö+B?#+â#∑Ç#S§#N.ƒ#+V#E!w#T9
à#9] Ä f# # #$.!y â# #~+n!J#KU 0# #+c#Nû I# #TS©#$.®#ì± V# #~!(‹.

ûy *# # #~ïS!(F#u?#+j ±w# # #$.~Bƒ#+V#E!!(.!on#̂~.ST(.B©#$

1. Isaiah 53:5, 8: B8* 7E@8D W" 7> A .S #H )> B8 7" .< )Z 1> 3 .3@9 )> AB( )'…" !< 5Z 1>
D> .3 " !P 58 * 1C !" Ipse autem vulneratus est propter iniquitates nos-
tras; attritus est propter scelera nostra…propter scelus populi
mei percussi eum: But he was wounded for our transgres-
sions, he was bruised for our iniquities…for the transgres-
sion of my people was he stricken.

m#~9D#!9p?# #E!ö!.(w#~9D#∂.!e≈:m# # # #G$D#T9.T(T]Ä:ç# ## #(+
]ÄyÜ# ## #G$..ƒ#+V#E!0#SV#Éõà#9f#+]©# #$©#$ã#E�*# #h+à#T+f#+v#~+D#GT9
Ò≥o!®#(+v#+#̂SÆ.!k#T+©#$..!T2Ä:r# ## #Ef#$ã#E±∞v# # #T+..T
®#(+(TÆ/ V# #°(+.!§#.S(± §# #ED#T9©#$.ö2 Ä : ûf# # # # #E(T
T?#N.!T!T©#$.!J#Kº#™v#+ã#Eyr# #+k#É+à#T+f#+]v# #N|!?#N
l◊# #N~Bò#TS©#$ã#E!(.!!:V# # #GSÇ#Ω©#$ã#Em#~9w#!(T9]Ä:V# ## #Å
à#T+f#G+?#~!T9áeV# # #9P#$!J#Kyr# #+k#+!T2Äf# ##Enf#$.¢#ñMà# #∑.!
BV#$©#$.#̂SÆ!o©#9V#îf#$©#$.!(.!V#îÑ#Seó?###$©#$]ASI.281[.

j ± ∞áeV# # # # # #$»?#;<ø#ÿ!SÉ!à#T+f#G+?#~!T9«.] Ä?# ##>#̂SÉ.(
/ V# #°(+.!V#T™©#$.'BTv#K^#SÉ.(V#î!©#!$j ± w# # #$.öo!
T?#NÇ#S±§# #E#̂S~BÒ≥Ñ#S®#(+V#T™©#$≥®#(+v#+#̂SíÆ§#.S
.(©#$.J#¶Um# #É$!J#K¥#(9ò#GTS3π# #-]si|A'[í.(
!(.!I#Tõe§# #<‰#ñ#̂TS©#$.¿#;+É.(BV#+]Ä?# ##G$o!k4]Ä?# # # ##+.B*#GT9
l ∞ {# # #+.w#~9ã#Eo!v#SÆV#9~!.(D#T9.Ò≥#̂SÆ.m#~9
e§# #<‰#ñTP#$ê#~!Ωf#$.D#$?#NÇ#S±§# #E◊#Â+j4D# # #$.n#̂BSV#$.
(TBÚ#+ã#E#̈E!?#~!T9!(.!{#!9j ©# #$TP#$.nyâ# #~+∞Ç# #N»!(.!
M à# #∑f#tV#î`(B!V#+D#!$] ©# #$ã#E]v# #>·?# #QyÜ# #∂(TÉ.
µ#îóï«.¢#ñMà##∑!yâ# #~+#̂TS∞Ç# #N»!jP# #¶TBV#î«)P# ##!J#K!(
ã#ED#$J#Kê#s+V#îeÁ]D# # # #ÿ$D#!$]©# #$ã#ETBV#î!?#N.o!TP#~$!J#K

ì(]jÜ# # #$«!V#+]v# #>?#T9ûI# #TS.´jv# #~+.#̂(õÇ#~+?#~!T9§#TïS
ûeV# # #TS©#$.j±∞áeV# # # # # #$»47V# # #'9ò#K!47V# # #'9ò#K«!e §# #<‰#ñ
nyâ# #~+∞Ç# #N»f#t!(.!á^# #ΩP#$.47V# # #'9]jÜ# # #$ã#EV#K.(T
jÇ# #G+µ#îóï«.?#~!T9j±∞Ç# # # #$»V#+TP##`(!T.«#3TJ#KóyÜ## ##

N?! EãÖSm !(T9w ’¢ !$® GTSò N?!] «.ASI.282 [

m#~9e§# #<‰#ñ!J#KÙ#KeÁf# # #$] Ä:ç# ## #(+ø#S] Ä?# ##$.D#~.($
GT(.B(T«##XY!y â## ##ë9∞ Ç## ##N»{##9o! Ü## ##NÂ+«.!] v## ##>

2.C ˝Nv+fT+à L Nv+fTn.
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†#'!9©#T!$.e§# #<‰#ñ.n∞Ç# #N»g#KáI# #NÂ9]µ# #ö!$ã#E0#X($
;(!Tã##Eø##!S4 7 V## ## ##'9?##;o+.0##X($;(!Tã##Eø##!S®##Ï<
?#N;o+«W#XY!y â# #ë9†#'!9T!T»^#SV#K] v# #>0#X($
]µ# #!$Äf## ÖÇ#Sø#!So!ÃnGT!Tµ#îf#$.BûI# #EV#!S2D# #9≈?##TSijÇ# #G+

~WT(!T«.e§# #<‰#ñ]Ä:ç# ## #(+.o(Bò#TSã#E!(.!®#Ï<?#To+.

¢#ñW#XY!yâ# #ë9!(D#~.ΩT(.B(Tƒ#Â+ã#E#̂~nõ=#Éå
Ç#+2 D# #E|w#!9©#G$yMV# # #T9.k ^# #~!T9∞ Ç# #N»!J#K!?#Nà#T+f#G+
f#~ït«.!yâ# #~+§#TïSjÜ# #~+j±∞Ç# # # #$»á^# #íΩ!á^# #íΩ!47V# # #'9
ò#K] !si|B[47 V# # #'9ò#K«!e §# #<‰#ñ∞Ç# #N»à#T+f#G+f#!(t

47V# # #'9Ü#N2«!yâ# #~+j±∞Ç# # # #$»V#+◊#õe0# #=à#T+f#G+©#`(!$«..
m#~9!TU ó: r# # # #$ã#Ee V# #ØT(!Tã#E!(.!®#Ï<jÜ# #$on§#TïS
ò#TS©#$.j±∞Ç# # # #$ã#E»ÖÇ#S!J#K!(®#Ï<ûeV# # ##.T?#Ne0# #=©#E!
m#ÖSã#Ev#Sã#Ew#!(T9à#T+f#G+U û e V# # # #$To#Ke 0# #=!?#N«.

e §# #<‰#ñm#~9TP#$ã#E§#+P#G$Uû]µ# # # #$û4 D# # #ER#9Ó#+.j±§# # #Ej4 D# # #$
]ASI.283[yMV# # #ÿT9'B] � 4¥# # # #$.TÔ Ä?# ##É+w#T9:f# #N.

∞Ç# #N»V#Ko!w#~9!J#KV#TS7)V# # #ñ9.f#t!T] ©# #$«.#̈E!V#;TS
†#'!9T!T©#$»w#9r#∑#̂SV#+.§#oS©#~!$V#+«.!o!:r# #Nã#Ev#S
ƒ#+ã#E?#~!T9Uó:v# # # #$w#(!9.oJ#TS?#N!©#$.(Tà#í!T+!J#K

G+jÇ T9w $©!.

¢#ñW#XY!yâ# #ë9!(nyâ# #~+≈?# #TSã#E!(.!v#Sº#E!T] ©# #$
]jÜ# # #$.?#~!T9Ç#Sj±§# # #$.ƒ#+V#E!0#SV#Éõã#E!(.!!:ç# # #GSà#9f#+]©# #G$
D#T9©#$o!ø#KÉ.D#~.Ωò#TS©#$.� *# #h+w#íT9à#9f#+] ©# #$©#$≥

jÄf# ##+±w# #Ef#T9.]4≤# # #Q?#+±w# #E!TUóf# # #$.(T?#+c#NT(.B©#$.
o!Æ©#9T?#N.Ç#~TS2Ä:ç# ## #E.]4≤# # #Q!(#̂Sí.T.!k#T+©#$
ã#Ew#T9#̂!TS2 Äf# ##E#̂TS..!D#;∆f#Î9Ç#S§#N£¨# #~9ò#Zã#E

1.C EûIB !Sø 92D ˝;TS≈? L EûIB !SV 92D TS≈?.
2. John 19:13: in loco, qui dicitur Lithóstrotos, Hebraice autem

Gabbatha: a place that is called the Pavement, but in the He-
brew, Gabbatha. 

ä#+¥#Sj Ç# #+v#~!(‹ƒ#~+w#T9w#!9v#$T!T.!J#K¥#(9o!®#+©#E!
e§# #<‰#ñ#̂BSV#$.V#;TSà#T+f#+v#îMà# #∑Mà##∑V#Ωj±§# # #$.I#TõJ#¶
.!º#í.+UV# #ÉT+ûeV# # #TS©#$.∞áeV# # # #N»!:ÁP# # #NW#3e§# #<‰#ñ
o!ƒ#+©#Qe 0# #=� ] ¥# # #(+P#h9]ASI.284[ã#E!J#KV#TS!y â# #ë9

É÷d2ÄyÜ# ## #Ef#T9ã#EV#;TS!(3Ç# #G!SûeV# # #TS.w#!(T9à#T+f#G+.
¢#’®#!$!eV# # #!9©#$.:GW# # #Nã#E47V## #'9ò#GTSf#T9«.!j£jP# # # #-

(TG!(U V# #ÉT+û e V# # #TS©#$.á e V# # #ìU ó f# # #$] .si|B'[¢#ñ
W#XY!yâ# #ë9V#Ω§#Nà#+.Æ#̂Sjv# #E4D# #¶Æà#9]Äf# ##G$2D# #Ò+
Ñ#S®#(+.Ñ#So!w#~9ã#Eo!Æ~!.(D#T9BV#+]Ä?# ##G$É.(.Ñ#So!
{#̨ã#E(T.(â#∑ò#GTSD#T9©#$.¿#;+ø#K2Ä:w# ## #Eo!f#<l0# #+ã#EGTo
D#T9©#$.]4≤# # #Q#̂Sí.T.(:â# #~t(TÇ#~TSB2Ä:v# ## #EB2Ä:v# ## #E
V#Ω§#N.(TJ#KÃ.ã#EnJ#Kí.(á e V# # #ìf#N!(.!öo!]≤# #Ø
.J#.Sû I# #E;do!(Tö#ETP#$.m#~9j Äy ç# ## #+w#No!ÃnMyç# # #Q
BV#$.D#s$?#9á±w# # #î.lg# #önS«#XY!yâ# #ë9] à# #9?#N.
!TV###!(Æ2 Ä ?## ####9ò##TS.o!W##XY(7 w## ##NÇ##S± §## ##EÉ.(
/V# #°(+!(à#°+?#+w#N.m#~9!TV##w#T9onyÇ# #T+(Tv#S{#E
~B≤##X(9.!(T?##Nï§##N.D##Î.ì¿##;+ä##+©##E!w##T9^##TS.
«#SV#NáI# #G+!Tf#N.ûJ# #îo!J#K?#E≤#X(9(T!„ Ä?# ##+] ©# #E(T
lf# #Sf#+v#Kã#E!T®#Ø]ASI.285[û4r# # #Nà#T+f#G+#̂Sáø# #s+!?#N
n)∞*# # #ØV#9†#T9?#N.(Tv#S?#s+.T(n!(.!eV# #mjP# #$.V#;TS

]Ä:ç# ## #(+F#uyMV# ##9©#$.o!(.T.I#TõJ#¶:ûJ# # #~+V#îUÁ]D# ## #$.TáJ# #S
(T Slf N:r<eV (T ¶4V E]*+2P! . SáJT (T Slf EV.(.

6 c# #QW#XY!y â# #ë9] Ä: ç# ## #(+~do.V#~!TSÇ#SP#Ej Ü# #~+
V#Ωj±§# # #$..!.(:ç# #É9!yâ# #~+ò#TS.§#SV#T9»T®#~!∫(.!4yâ# # #ÿô

áV# #S]P# #$#̂SV#K4D# #¶#̂Sw#T9Ç#S]P# #$.#̂S§#oS©#~!$w#T9ã#Eo.(v#+
]D# #+jP# #$ã#Ev#BSjP# #Eá^# #9jP# #$!/û]©# # # # #Noû]©# # #E(n©#T(!$.lGf# # #+ã#E
I#!õ] $# #$.bM?# # #+ã#Ef#Ω]©# #T(.+..~Bájv# # #;+û^# #9lv# #+(TÙ#K
B]$# #$.á�D# # #9]$# #$]±∞]D# # # # #$#̂SV#ÿ+É!ò#9lv# #+.V#!(+„D# #9]Äf# ##$ã#Ev#SÇ#G+
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Eã S^ '9m Sø] si}Z [KJ! T.( S^ ¶yw Eº N$PB «

#̈G!S.!.TjÇ# #+v#(‹TáJ# #SV#î#̂TS©#$ã#E47V# # #'9?#o+©#$.
(TJ#KoV#~+P#9UW# #+(±§# #ED#T9ã#E«#XYV#`SV#+†#É!S¢#’.!
á ^# #9P#$..!nU m# #$J#K~doBV#$.!2 Ä ?# # #T+(Tƒ#Â+ã#E~!o!
w#!9v#$Ç#ìf#N.m#~9s#;9V#;TS.(T] Äy §# ## #~$?#<ô#É+
V#;TSà#T+f#+v#îTP#$.o!.B~Bº#í.+eÁf###$Ç#ìf#N.02UV# # # #S
D#T9ã#Ep(?#$.!(.!UMD# # #$] .ASI.286[m#~9¢#’w#!(T9D#~!$
ê#s+TP#$.áI# #G+¢#’#̂S.!!±§# #T+T*#∑w#~9yÇ# #N.I#TõJ#¶
.!f#$_BûI# #EÙ#KÇ#9P#$!V#+ö!.(!lûf# # #+ê#s+sT.!] D# #~+
ûeV# # #TS.!(.!(TBR#í9Ç#S§#N.!©#°$ƒ#!$f#$.!]D# # #T9!±§# #T+.
Um# #~!$!£#Sò#TSã#Eo!!± §# #~T+.!¢#’©#™D#~!$(nw#T9!±§# #T+.

?#~!T9!(.!*#Nò#TS©#$≥#̂S®#T™!V#+m#~9eV##!$Uó:r### #$ã#E]4≤# ##Q
Ç#!S:r# #N.m#~9]Ä:ç# ## #(+.o!(±§# #Eø#S] Ä?# ##$©#$ã#E/V# #!T+(TG!(
V#TΩï] 4≤# # #Q!(D#~!$ƒ#+á J# #G+I#S?#+©#$.j D# #+#̂SJ#K)o# #~9;d
V#ÉTS!(ã#Eo!TP#EV#îBV#$ò#!SP#Eò#TS©#$ã#E]Ä:V# ## #Å!((T#̂!TSf#∂

]4≤# # #Q)V# #.+©#NjÜ# #$.!J#KUm##-û^# #<G9<(!9 6iP#9(]Ä?# ##$©#ÿ$BÚ#+ã#E
4:V# # #\V#;TSD#T9..#̂~nõ=#Éå!(.!±á4Ç# # # #E&iÇ#9jP# #$ã#Eø#SF#E
~B´?#EÆ?#N.á e V# # #9j P# #$ã#E´?#EÆ√#∫;TBBÚ#+
V#$§#~9!?#N.m#~9BÚ#+(] Ä?# ##$©#$]4≤# # #Q#̂SoV#-k#T+©#$.

!(.!#̂Sjv# #E?#+j±w# ##$.ƒ#+V#Eo!ø#KD#~.Ωò#TS©#$.Æájv# # #~+ƒ#+V#E!
D##~.Ω!(l m## ##(+7 W## ##Eò##TS©##$.v##Sã##;!$J##¶7 W## ##E^##TS
]si}Z'[.à#!Ωv#K.(TI#!Sã#E.Td±w# #ED#T9]ASI.287[4D# #¶
ß I# #En± §# #ÿE3:0# # #Nû I# #TS©#$.3π# #$á J# #S0#(!ST!T©#$ã#Eà#G(+
:r# #`o+û]*# # #K0#S=#E!©#`o!$≥o!ã#Enf#$..(TJ#K◊#+BV#$B∏#E
(ToD#(9©#92Äf# ##E!?#N» :7W# #Eò#TS©#$#̂É!Sw#T9ƒ#+V#E!V#!S.#̂S

1. C Uûi# # #E& ; L ±ûi# # #E for Golgotha, from the Aramaic AE3P3'P
gulgalth( ‘skull.’

ƒ#+V#E!ø#K0#S=#E!©#!$j±w# # #$«.
|¢#ñT?#N!(?#N#̂SJ#¶m#'9

]4≤# # #Qk#GT+eV# #\Bv##(Tã#̨To©#$.(T]4≤# # #Qn©#Go!$!v#S
T?#N.à#É+.!?#!(9lw# #+ò#GTSD#T9©#$≥l!eV# # # #+oj©# #$.m#~9ã#E
T?#N!(?#N!(eV# #\o.Tò#TS©#$(lÇ# #+o!#̂BSV#~$w#~9yw# #¶
Ç#TSP#$©#$.ò#G≥9f#$©#$.m#~9w#!9Uó?# # #$ã#E(TT?#NTáJ# #S
oj©# #$!J#KT?#Nò#≥9v#îò#TS.D#~!$?#[!(9µ#Ω?#$.¢#ñ#̂(.õ
¿#;+!(.!]ÄyÜ# ## #G$D#~!$?#[!(9(?#+]©# #$©#$.eV# #\To©#$.j£¨# # #-
à#É+#̂Sà#É+k#GT+eV# #\o.Tò#T(S©#$..(TJ#K©#™◊#É+BV#$B∏#E

Ť !T3•]à# # # #å©#92Äf# ##ED#T9» :´j±§# # #$TÔÄ?# ##É+V#!S.à#+?#É+V#!S.
#̈E!!2Ä?# # ##!9k#É+V#!So#TS©#$«.

}.≥·?# #Q±0# #Ø.!#̂SUá¨# # #~+
…##+v##Sf##T9e §## ##<‰##ñW##3ò##TSã##E(T] 4 ≤## ## ##Q!J##KÙ##K
j D# #9j Ä:â# ## #$» :!yâ# #ë9É÷d4V# #¶?#~!T9«..!J#K!(«#Õ.S
=#Éå.P#öd9.p*# #-©#92 Äf# ##ED#T9©#$≥#̈Eä#!9j ©# #$.#̂(õÇ#~+
?#~!T9j±∞Ç# # # #$»4V# #¶?#~!T9UV# #9â#ñáV# #S!J#Kã#E.!∞Ç# #N
]ASI.288[ã#EV#K4V# #¶?#~!T9Ä:v## #Ÿ«.e§# #<‰#ñÌ#!9?#Nã#E

]•{# # #ΩTv#$.†#'!9T!T»v#Sº#E©#9Äf##Ÿ©#9Äf##Ÿ«.BáI# #G+]4≤# ##Q!(
Ãn#̂!TS2 Äf# ##Eo!T?#N(v#+ò#TS©#$ã#E◊#É+w#T9Í#3UMyr# # # #$.
]4≤# # #Q¿#;+]�U†# # # #$.(TJ#K]�U†# # # #~$T(Tv#É+]si}i[Ù#N

] Äy Ü# ## #$.olå# #+~Wø#Sf#$...TToTTá J# #S.n47 V# # #'9
ò#TS©#ÿ$û J# #î(Tm#ê.Tá J# #S(T!(?#N.!.(TJ#K©#92 Ä f# # #E!

+])yâ! stã N§SÇ Eã N∞Ç» :n ~!(´$D GTSo $f«.
‡

2. Psalm 22:18: 3 .-DP B3* 1Z !* * 1<BJ )3K3 !" )' + 5( .3 * !H .P )J B, )̂ !9 )* (Vulgate
Psalm 21:19) Diviserunt sibi vestimenta mea, et super vestem
meam miserunt sortem: They part my garments among them,
and cast lots upon my vesture.

3. Psalm 22:16–17: :* .3 )P !- )' * !H .* * 1- WA .S* .ED> )6 !"K3 .S - 7Z !Q WA (Vulgate
Psalm 21:17–18) Foderunt manus meas et pedes meos; dinumer-
averunt omnia ossa mea: They pierced my hands and my feet. I
may tell all my bones. (The Persian translates the Latin of
the last sentence).

4. Isaiah 53:12: ( .8 )> 18 +* 1" )<@ZKE 5A )' et cum sceleratis reputatus
est: And he was numbered with the transgressors.
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KJ(T ;+ájv Eã S^ (!T GT9D N∞v E3i T9VS§:

E3i! s.!
2 Ä:Ì# ## #-!:ÁP# # #N»É!à#ÿ($]D# #+V#oS!yâ# #~+!(oJ#ÖSã#E]µ# #!$j©# #$

B∏#Ej Uû eV# # # # #$«.(TJ#Kû ^# #(!TS!.µ#T9B∏#EM à# #∑o!J#K± ∞á ^# # # #(+
V#îBV#9w#Nã#ETbo# #+I#!S.T?#N`(!T.D#$jjÜ# # #$Ç#~+w#!(T9
T=#É+]©# #¶jÜ# #ô..!(T]4≤# # #QD#T9.V#;TSb)¥# # #+ûeV# # #TS©#$.

Æv#É+w#T9V#î�U†# # #+]©# #$©#$.j±∞áeV# # # # # #$ã#E»{#9]v# #Å®#!(!$on
V#îf#‹§# .BI#!S(T?#Eo.(o!Æ©#9c#X(tû e V# # #ÉTS.
w#!(T9?#<V# GTÖÇ#S¢#’®#Â!$.o!] 4 ≤# # #Q§#.SÉB«.

#̂(õÇ#~+´jv# #~+.~ïd!TÙ#SûeV# # #TS©#$.j±∞áeV# # # # # #$»TáJ# #~!S!(
?#<V# T!T.w#!(T9®#Ï<ò#~TSµ#î{#!9©#$.ÖÇ#Sà#T+f#G+

!Æ!] $# #Ø!?#N]ASI.289[ÖjÜ# #~9o!ÉÃn]4≤# # #QMyç# # #QBP#$
.V#+(T.!!d#~+`(B.!c#T∆#̂S®#!$T(!T.ÖÇ#S®#!$! eV# # #!9v#$

!(.!®#Ï<jÜ# #$m#ÖSã#Ew#T9∞Ç# #Nã#ED#($Ä?## V#K¢#’®#!$
ŸÄ:v «.

[ 3iE! ;.T ]

~!o!.TToTã#En.!47 V# # #'9D#T9©#$û J# #î“ó: â# # #ñi;d©#™
«#XY!yâ# #ë9Ù#GSûeV# # #TS.∞áeV# # # #N»ÖÇ#S{#Â9]Ä:V# ## #ÿÅ
w#!(T9.V#!(+®#l<GT«.!V#+ToTTáJ# #ST3:â# # #ñ;dã#E(T
ƒ#+©#Q!(?#ND#T9(T#̂!TSf#N]Ä:V# ## #Å.(TT=#+ò#~TS.!#̂É!S
Tjo# #~+.®#+V#99.!{#ÛV#Øò#TS.6e6W# # # #N!(.!ï(T§#N.(ï
w#!(T9V#<V#Nò#GTS∞Ç# #N]si}i'» [{#9¸o!®#!$µ#îø#≠S
ã#E(T#̈-D#<Ä:v## #N V#+!J#Kà#í!T+!(«#ŒÄyûeV## # # #ôm#ÖSã#E

1. C “y ´# #∑ ; L “yâ# #63#ñ D for “ó:â# # #ñ : according to the Acts of
Pilate, a book of Greek pseudepigrapha, the names of the two
thieves were Gestas and Dismas.

ò#(!TSv#É+É!Ëw#T9V#îïD#ÿô!V#+!J#K]v# #>jÇ# #G+©#T(!$«.BáI# #G+
«##XY!y â## ##ë9∞ Ç## ##N»®##.!$©##ÿ$o!V##KTïò##K.0## ã##E

û 4 g# # #X9w#T9BV#G$9n«.W#XY!y â# #ë9.n†#'!9T!T
»!(?#NáeV# # #`9ø#!S!V#o.Sg#+(Tyπ# #Nw#!9v#îD#T9«.!:ÁP# # #N

E3i ;.T.

(TJ#KoV#~+©#ôo.(D#T9.B±§# #'+{#GΩÇ#TSP#$.=#:+!(34…# # #N
Ç#S§#N.≥]Ä?# ##;9]ASI.290[à#h+o.(D#GT9!?#N.!J#K{#ΩÇ#î
B±§# #'+]3◊# # #u.†#G9®#Î(+=#8T+D#T9m#ÖSã#E4)V# # #;9!?#N.0# 
ã#E:ò# #Õ9V#îf#T9V#+2v# #'+oJ#SB±§# #'+V#îBP#$.(T©#(9.!
ê#+P#ØyMV# # #T9.(TJ#KoV#~+lm# #¸T(+V#G+D#T9.V#+2v# #'+6V# #+D#Ø
B±§# #'+D#GT9..TáJ# #SBûI# #E!J#K(≥ûJ# #î?#E?#+c#N´V#ØD#GT9

N?! . KJ! (T Õ9:ò $©!92© T9D .

.(TJ#Kájv# # #;+(Tlf# #S!eÁ]{# # # #EßûW# # #îD#T9<TP#9 D]Ä:M©# ## # #9;d..!
.TáJ# #S~ïd!Tm#~9!TUó:r# # # #$ã#E!J#K34…# # #N®#Õ<)]�¥# # # #N
!?#Nê#~!Ωf#$©#$..!∞ Ç# #N»ï®#.!$©#ÿ$) ] � ¥# # # #N∞†# #+

yûeV# # # #$ïc#X(t=#:+É.((Tw#_!Sk#NGT+«~BoV#~+·?##Q
!J#K(≥ûJ# #î#̂S!yâ# #~+à#9] Äf# ##G$V#+©#$.m#~9.!!T:r# #N!d#~+

T(.B.: M =# # #É9f#$..) D# #$~!o!(T4 ) V# # #~t!] Ú# #Ø^#ù(õ
NyÇ.

m#~9à#h+]Ä?# ##;9(]Ä?# ##$34…# # #No!Mà# #∑B±§# #'+#̂S®#+?#N
. #Äf.( $P$à $VB.

E3i! ;9]Ä?
W#XY!yâ# #ë9(TJ#K#̈Eº#™v#+ã#E] ÄyÜ# ## #$2 Ä:ª# ## #EV#`S
M à# #∑.!!2 Ä: â# ## #GT+D#T9] .ASI.291[.yV# #+v#G$û e V# # #TS.≤#å
!Tf#N.]v# #>]si}|[∞á]µ# # # #ÿN!V#+T*#∑!T©#$ã#E#̂.Sº#E

áeV# # #ìf#N.o!GTo!.T(?#s9P#9UW##+ê#⁄+.0#SP#QD#GT9.¢#ñ
W#XYM=# #Zg#(T+áI# #S:â# #N.§#SV#T9»É!ÿ~o!J#K!?#N
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§#oS©#${#9«.V#(T+∞áI# # #N≥T*#∑w#~9yr# #T9.)D# #$~!o!]D# #9UW# #+
áI# #G+ò#GTS§#SV#T9»!jP# #¶V#(T+{#9«..!:ÁP# # #N]Ä?# ##;9Ù#Kã#E
(T] 4≤# # #Q§#SV#T9.V#T!So!J#K.TÙ#K~BD#T9ã#EW#XY
__#̈E!à#~!.Ω] Ä:V# ## #Å!(◊#É+¢#’UM D# # #$.!yâ# #~+#̈E!(.!
V#(T+w#T9!Tj ©# #$Um# #+∏#Ew#T9W#XY!yâ# #ë9)D# #$~!o!] D# #~+
ò#TS.P#9UW##+~!o!on__!(V#+P#E!)?# #XT+.w#_9w#T9Ç#S§#N.

E¨ ~ï9:M= !(.! (T E¨ É+v(´ T9w (T+V $©ΩáeV.

]3iE! ;(+lm[

.#̂É!S!.µ#~T9Ù# T(Tv#+ã#E]ÄyÜ# ## #$∞Ç# #N»6!*#É9!*#É9ÃV#E
?# 6�#62!# #Nö+«)P# ##®#É!$V#ÿK®#É!$V#ÿKm#!SV#!SÇ#!ìÄf##N 
. KJ! T9D] E3i ;(+lm.[

m#~9V#;TSà#T+f#+v#î!J#K~no!(] µ# #!$U ó: r# # # #$o!J#K3i# #E
»!*#É9«]3l§# # # #$©#$ã#E!]4P# # #!(+!eV# ##!9v#$.3π# #$áJ# #Sj±∞áeV# ## # # #$»!]4P# # #!(+
]ASI.292[�4peV# # # # #$.É(n≤#åjÜ# #ôD#EÁ]D# # #ôáV# #S!]4P# # #+]D# #+P#$!(.!

Ï<® $jÜ «.

]3iE! éújà[

(TJ#KÃ.§#SV#T9»jÄy‰# ## #E;!«.!:ÁP# # #N3i# #Eújà# # #é.BÚ#+BÓ#É(+
D#T9Ñ#So!Æã#E.BI#!S#̂SÆök#GT+I#TõJ#¶Tv#K.!#̂TS©#$.

(TJ#K¿#;+f#$B∏#E(ToD#(9©#92 Äf# ##Ef#$» :V#!S#̂É!Sw#~T(9
q4{# # #ET!T©#$.(TájÄy‰# # ## #îV#KV#!SÆã#Ew#!(9]©# #$©#$«.

iW#XY
!y â# #ë9~BÆã#EÇ#S§#N!V#+.0# ã#Eo!0#å^#S®#+?#N!J#K

3i# #E!(w#T9]D# #~+ò#TS.∞Ç# #Nã#E»V#T!So!ájÄy‰# # ## #îT(Tv#+D#T9
ã#Em#~9~BT(Tv#!(+D#!9p ?# #E!W#SV#N®#!$]si}|'[.

1. Psalm 69:21: [ 5>@9 * 18B, )< !* * 1A .> )6 13 )' <A@ - * 1EB- .J )G B8 )L 1X !' (Vul-
gate Psalm 68:22) Et dederunt in escam meam fel, et in siti mea
potaverunt me aceto: They gave me also gall for my meat; and
in my thirst they gave me vinegar to drink.
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!#̂K\!?#N.TáJ# #SV#;TSã#E!J#Kº#™v#!(+TP#$©#$UM?# # #E~do

UóyáeV# # # # # #$.ø#S?#~+.*#~!oSj±∞áeV# # # # # #$ã#E»v#BSjP# #E!J#KV#TS!#̂K
\ GT9D «.

!J#K(TBw#So.()F# #ED#T9.m#~9o.(/Áf# # #EV#îB(TV#$.
!J#K/Áf###E·:r## #ND#$áJ# #SëÁf# ##+c#õJ#õø#SD#T9m#~9(T.0#N7§# #Å
!.0#uf#$¢#ñ≥!J#Kbø# #+(To.(/Áf# # #E#̂S(!T}� ©# #+f#$?#~!T9
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2.C & L ΩV !$≤.
3.C & L (T.
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a!(f#$.Um# #$ò#ñ§#S2 Ä ?# ##T+.!y â# #~+]si}}[BV#$©#$.

?#+l0# #É+~Bv#S.TToTã#EnW#XY!yâ# #ë947V# # #'9D#T9©#$
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iûJ# #î
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Â!$ä ∑ó?SÑ TSò . o! ~+Ç(õ^ KJT $f .
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(TJ#KoV#~+V#ÉTSD#T9P#9?#̨;dã#Ef#—Ç#TSW#8Y!yâ# #ë9
D#T9!V#+D#EbÑ# #ö+o!ø#hS?#~!T9..!Mà# #∑e§# #<‰#ñBV#$..n

[+"!ò#TS.D#”f#!(‹ã#Eø#K/V# #°(+!(.n„Ä:ç# ## #T(+.]à# #<‰#ño!
e Áf# # #~$Bû I# #E.!V#TSê#~!Ωf#$.~BV#Ω≤#!($}] � 4 ¥# # # #G$

Ñ#S]Ä?# ##$ã#E»#̂!SÄ?## V#NTS«.!∞Ç# #N»D#>«.¢#ñø#K!(D#É9T!T

1. Exodus 12:46: DJKB- )G )< 1E A@ 3 + 56 5" )' nec os illius confringetis:
neither shall ye break a bone thereof.

2. Zechariah 13:6: - !> .A )' O* 5H .* F* 7G ( 5̂ 7A .( EDS !C !( ( .> '* .3 7A - !> .A )'
* .J W( !A )> E* 7G * 1E* 7S #( - 5< WA Et dicetur ei: Quid sunt plagæ istæ in medio
manuum tuarum? Et dicet: His plagatus sum in domo eorum qui
diligebant me: And one shall say unto him, What are these
wounds in thine hands? Then he shall answer, Those with
which I was wounded in the house of my friends.

3.C & L ΩV !(!$≤.
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m#~9o.(]c# #$D#T9W#XYV#`S.V#`Sè#Ã$]©# #E‡.P#9UW# #+.
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à#9]Äf# ##G$µ#+©#$Mà# #∑o!J#K7∞v# # #$.Um# #$?#s+ájv# # #+V#îjD# #É+
lf# #S.(V#E‚e ·?# # #»D#T9<!J#SP#∫P#E;d.) D# #$~!o!ã#Eo!W#XY
!y â## ##ë9] Ä : V## #### ##Å®##åT!T.∞ Ç## ##Nã##E.!?##N¢##’®##!$.
?##<V## Tj v## ##ÿG$∞ Ç## ##N»D##$?##N´§##~!S≈ ?## ##GTSf##T9.
D#$ÔÄ?# ##É+B*#GT9!D#É(´$!(.!k4]Ä?# # # ##+oj©# #$.BáI# #G+´jv# #~+=#~ïå

qg# #+∞*# #N]Ä:V# ## #ÅF#uf#9©#$m#ÖSã#Eú)V# # #õv#É+~Ww#!9v#$ò#TS.

!(.!e6V# # #$?#o+©#$.D#$ÔÄ?# ##É+B*#GT9]ASI.297[.D#É(´$w#T9
#̂SÉ.(oj©# #$]si}‡[.D#$v#~+]4à# # #${#̨jjÜ# # #$.y¢# #N6V# #h$
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4.C ˝E]©ÃTSV L E]©Ã$è.
5.C ˝EV(.( L EV.(.
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V#ùS?#Eo.(w#!9v#$Ç#S§#N.~Bájv# # #;+o!ƒ#+v#É+Mf# #Q
#̂S2ÄyÇ# ## #E#̂.SÄf###Ç#G+BP#$..!2Ä:Ì# ## #-µ#+P#$BÓ#o+)D# #ÇV#TSÇ#~+
m#ÖSã#Eo.(]Ä?# ##;9#̂S®#T™.w#!(T9yç# #—Ç#~!TSD#mP#$.(T0 ©# #S
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áI# #+2 Äf# ##EBV#$ã#Eo.()F# #E(TÖ#S] Ä?# ##;9V#ÿTS) P# ##ƒ#~+
Ç#!SV#îo!ø#Kà#°+.!ƒ#!$f#$.ø#K.!(Tv#~to.(6D# #å.!k#GT+
f#$.ƒ#+r#∑]ASI.298[(§#N(Tƒ#+áJ# #+v#îã#Eƒ#+k#É+à#~!($
Ç#!SV#î.Tá J# #S3 • ] à# # # #~!å.û] ©# # #~!( 9́ã#Eo!J#KT] ©# #+(± §# #E!©#$
!02©# # #(+.!V#î#̂TS©#$.à#9]Äf# ##G$µ#+©#$ã#E!∞©# #~Ωiã#Eø#SF#E!~Bƒ#É+

:¢# #Nnf#$lm# #(+à#+P#ET(!T.V#S�{# #E!:â# #N§#.Sø#SJ#Kã#Eƒ#+áJ# #G+
=#'!ì]Äf# ##+¥#-.jÇ# #+v#!(‹:r# #Nã#E_{#9D#EV#TS©#$..!J#Kƒ#!(+
6!∞©# #D~ΩÇ#9jP# #ÿ$)P# ##ƒ#É+]R# #Q®#!$.;.TÃnø#S!o!:r# #Nã#E
BI#!Sà#6ù 6(9 D{#<(9DP#9w#!9j©# #ÿ$)P# ##ƒ#É+à#°+f#~$] .si}‡'[
!J#Kƒ#+áJ# #G+V#;TS]©# #¶!?#Nã#E≥P#Qf#G$V#TS©#$!V#+v#BS∏#E
nÄ: â## # ò#TSjv# #o9¿#;+◊#+] ©# #GT(.+D#T9©#$ïB*#T9Ç#îjÇ# #+v#~+

•≤# #GΩ!TU óf# # #$.! j P# # #+à#í!T+!J#Kº#™v#+] Äy Ü# ## #G$f#~ï+
yπ# #NyMV# # #T9.]Ä?# ##;9ƒ#Â+!?#Nã#EBI#!S*#<Á]# #DQ!eV# # #!9j©# #$ã#E
ƒ#É+{#GΩ.!J#Kƒ#+áJ# #G+!∞¥# #s+!?#Nã#EMà##∑o!yr# #~+!?#;<|

V#TS©#$ã#E¢#ño!W#XYM=# #Z~Byr# #+©#E!!?#;<c#!Tt?#N.
!jP# # #+á£]v# # # #9©#E6c# #9D#N:M©# # #N•D# #Ωo!Í#.SV#îTP#(!$®#!$.

lm# #;(+]ASI.299[ƒ#Â+!?#Nã#EBI#!S?# <U M# #E!!#̂!Sv#ôw#!9j ©# #ÿ$

1. ‘Inferno’ is used both as the generic for Hell and as one
of the four sections of Hell (Inferno, Purgatory, Limbo, and
the Bosom of Abraham).

2.C ;<?!(.
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]Äf# ##+¥#-.õT?#É+.w#99û]©# # #~!( 9́(TJ#Kƒ#+áJ# #G+BV#$≥
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2 Ä :ª# # # #EV#ÿ`Sû J# #îo!~B.T~o]ASI.300[V#(T+6 ) P# # #'9
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3.C ~!(!9w.
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TÔÄ?# ##É+!(.!.ƒ#+áJ# #G+l!eV# # # #!(+.!2ÄyáI# ## # #~+w#!(T9(T]©# #;(+.
T?#N#̂S4Ö# #É9.!bI# #év#SÇ#õ(.nûI# #2«.≥yv# #No.((T
!I#(‹D#T9.¢#ño.(Äyv## #ŸnTá J# #Sf#—Ç#~!TSD#T9.(T®#+©#E
^#S2 Ä : ç# # # #ED#T9©#$.W#XY!y â# #ë9B(TV#$.(Te V# #~+!y â# #~+
!2Ä:â# ## #T+.∞Ç# #N»?#;<yç# #t«.BáI# #G+fi^# #î§#SV#T9»]D# #ÿ+!yáI# # #N
w#T9!jP# # #+jD# #E.TÔÄ?# ##É+V#!SD#ED#-.]D# #(+T?#Nw#T9.(B(T
(T4Ö# #É9V#K._!d#~+/V# #í+]si}B'[û4 D# # #EV#éV#K«..!

D#;∆]ASI.309[V#<0W# #E.'T!I#TõJ#¶f#$.olå# #!(+D#$?#N
w#T9?#.+P#$.~!(Tájv# # #;+T*#∑o!©#(9Ñ#SÇ#TSP#$.(ToV#-
!± §# #GT+!(.!Ñ#Se ó ?# # #$.∞ Ç# #N»®#.!$©#$V#K.®#É!$V#K«.

W#XYM=# #Z§#SV#T9»{#D3#ÿîo!BûI# #EV#!STP#É$(.nò#ÉTS.

U w# #¶dBû I# #EV#!S©#$P#$©#$.Ç#.SP#$©#$«.ny â# #~+§#SV#T9ã#E
»]4◊# # #Ø.(P#$m#!Sã#EyMD# ##É∫o!f#—Ç#~!TS.!BÚ#+D#T9©#$.BÚ#+
w#!9?#Nã#Ew#!(T93π# #E!yâ# #~+…#+v#SjÜ# #$.f#—Ç#~!TS(j±§# # #$.

Éo.(] à# #.($.{#D3#î.d≥d] $# #Ø.Um# #$TáJ# #S#̂SjÜ# #(+Éï(T
�{# #(+P#h9F#uf#G$D#T9©#$.]à# #.($∞Ç# #N»V#;.Ω≥f#(‹V#+v#î
Ü#2«.Tá J# #~!S.nj ± ∞ Ç# # # #$»V#+©#™(Tà#É+{#9V#`.Ω«.D#ï($

B(TV#$©#$.¿#;+f#QÇ#TSP#$©#$!V#+J#¶V#+v#î]≤# #$yr# #$.m#~9
o.(.(f#Kf#$#̂BSV#$.dÇ#G+W#XYM=# #Z#̂SjÜ# #(+ï(T]à# #!$
f#$.!y â# #~+©#!$U ó: r# # # #$ã#E: M ã# # #N..!ny â# #~+∞ Ç# #N»É!
†#ÿ~d!9]v# #>w#öT(9(!TP#N$«!yâ# #~+j±∞Ç# # # #$»©#`(!$«.§#SV#T9
»;!Tw#!(T9◊#+©#Q!(?#NÄy Ü## # §#.S!©#o!$P#$.w#!9] v# #$
ï§#N«.!y â# #~+!j £ j P# # # #-ò#TS©#$]ASI.310[.U m# #~!$V#+v#î
Ç#Sj ± §# # #$ã#Eo!§#ö!.!S.Ç#ö!S~B;!T] ÄyÜ# ## #~$Tf#(!9f#$.
P#9UW##+ã#E�Í# #'9M=##ZD#T9D#E]à# #.($∞Ç# #N»®#.!$©#$V#+?#N«.

]à# #.($m#~9!J#KÙ#Ko!É.eÁf# # #$ã#E®#.!$©#$V#+?#Nà#!Ωv#K
w#T9#̂SeV# #~+:ç# #Nã#E#̂Sjv# #ED#ÿT9.w#!(T9D#ï($!©#!$w#N.
Tá J# #Sf#—Ç#~!TSj£¨# # #~+;!TyÜ# #~+Äyû ^## # # BV#$©#$ã#E(.T
]si‡Z[o!jÜ# #(+�©# #T9©#$.m#~9:ç# #+ê#Ø#̂BSV#$©#$B‰#∑!áw# #S
TP#$©#$.#̂~!SV#+v#îk#GT+.~d.W#XYM=# #Znyâ# #~+§#SV#T9
»o!J#KV#+]v# #~+ã#EÖjÜ# #~9f#(‹ò#GTS!P#$]D# #(+P#$«.]à# #.($((T§#N
.;!Tw#!(T9?#É9ûyw# # #î]ÄyÜ# ## #$.≤#$.jà# # #G+.?#EV#+v#î
#̂ù(õ(TJ#K;!TD#GT9!©#$..n†#T9Um# #~!$V#+v#î;!T2Ä:ûf# ## # #E

yr# #$.#̈Eê#~!Ω.p]V# # #'S#̂SoV#-T(.B©#$.W#XY!yâ# #ë9
§#SV#T9»]D# #+]$# #$.ä#(9P#$«.Uá¨## #~+V#$v#í9.û£]v# # # #ñ!(ov#GS
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�©# #T9ã#E.o!≈D# #S?#$ã#E»{#9Ä:Mã## # #N «v#Sã#;!$eV# #!$:r# #Nã#E
!J#K®#.!$©#$?#N.¢#ñW#XY!yâ# #ë9~d#̂!TSf#N.(T#̈E
ä#∑ò#TS—j£¨# # #-V#+v#î.~Bájv# # #;+nyâ# #~+¿#;+)V# #S§#NT!T.

)D# #$~!o!]ASI.311[ã#Ew#T(9©#$W#XYM=##ZD#E]à# #.($§#SV#T9
») o## ##~9¢##’P##9U W## ##ÿ+V##!So!¨##E!!b J## ##+y M D## ## ##∫.T?##N
eV# #NÉ(!$«.!†#'!9T!T»D#ÿ>®#.!$©#$.{#9w#T9eV# #ö!$ã#E
ø#!S.T?#NeV# #;(!$«..n§#SV#T9»#̂~!S#̂&SÇ#~+V#!S«.(nTáJ# #S
D#É9§#SV#T9»)o# #~9¢#’P#9UW# #ÿ+.T?#NeV# #É(!$V#N!S«.!

∞Ç# #N»D#ÿ>É!®#.!$©#$V#ÿK{#9w#T9eV# #ö!$ã#Eø#!S.T?#N
e V# #;(!$«.on§#SV#T9»#̂!S#̂SÇ#~+V#!S«.] Ä ?# ##;9(n.n§#SV#T9
»)o# #~9¢#’P#9UW##ÿ+.T?#NeV##É(!$V#N!S«!J#K(n#̂S]à# #.($
Tf#(!9BV#$m#~9] Ä?# ##;9©#9D#N.o!Ñ#S] Ä?# ##$ã#EV#!S.T?#N
e V## ##É(!$..!∞ Ç## ##N»É!®##.!$©##$V##ÿK]si‡Z'[ø##!S¨##E
.(f#K!?#N.w#T9eV# #ö!$ã#Eø#!S.T?#NeV# #;(!$«..n§#SV#T9

»#̂~!SÇ#9U∞?# # #~!$V#!S«.?#EV#S�{# #E!(.!o!.TÄ?## Ñ#S]Ä?# ##$]D# #T+
~B?#EV#S�{# #Eã#E(Tájv# # #;+∞†# #É+V#ùS#̂.S!I#(‹GT(.BD#T9.
≥!(.!BÇ#G+?#To+ã#E(TJ#Km#!S©#~$Ç#9U∞?# # #~!$ã#En.!§#SV#T9
.nÔjÍ# # #+w#!9jv# #$(]Ä?# ##$.]D# #~+jÜ# #$ã#Eo©#$Ç#îw#T9w#!9v#$
T!T..n∞ Ç# #N»!(?#N!(?#Ná e V# # #`9ø#!S.0# ã#E†#~!9
D#ÉT9]ASI.312[w#!(T9V#îÄ: ç## # .v#Sƒ#+ã#E! e V# # #!9Ä ?## 
V##Ω§## !V##+oV##ö+ã##Eà##Ωf##G$9nv##S.TT?##Nw##T9

:á ^# # #ö!∫.Tá J# #ÉSe V# #~+{#9j D# #T$.D#Tåø#!S(Tƒ#Â+ã#E
Ì#!9v#î«.!J#K∞ Ç# #N≥!.µ#+P#$ã#E®#!(!$^#EV#ùSe ·: ‰# # # #Å
w#!9v#$ò#TS..≥í.(m#!S]©# #~$Ç#9U∞?## #~!$.n4){# # #ôò#GTSnf#$
§#SV#T9»à#É.ΩV#Kò#K«)P# ##B∏#EV#Kò#;TSû^# #K.]à# #.($(Tà#É+
.!V#Ω§#NÉ.(w#T9Ç#!TS] ©# #G$á I# #S: â# #N.~Bf#—Ç#!(TSã#E
.T?#N!T2 Ä f# ##E!W#XY!y â# #ë9D#T9.~BD#T9ã#E#̂SU M?# # #E!
W#XYÆk#T+á j v# # #;+7 §# #Åw#~T(9.ä#+¥#S] à# #.($o!

W#XYÑ#S]Ä?# ##$ã#E»ã#;!$!?#NBûI# #Eø#!Sw#!9v#$≈?# #NTS«.
m#~9]à# #.($!(.!TP#$«#XY!yâ# #ë9∞Ç# #N»É!®#.!$©#ÿ$!J#K
º#Enf#N$«W#XY!yâ# #ë9.n§#SV#T9»ÖÇ#Sw#!9?#NV#K!J#K
!?#Nã#E≥oV#~+BV#~$V#K!j£jP# # # #-µ#+©#$ø#!S(TJ#Kº#NE{#9(T
à#É+V#K] D# #+«.o!J#KÙ#K^#S~nof#—Ç#~!S!± §# #T+ã#EP#9U W# #+
µ#îV#TΩ.W#XY]si‡i[!y â# #ë9∞ ©# #SV#T9ã#Eµ#TΩû ] *# # #K
!j P# #¶»ÖÇ#SV#Kw#¸!9]ASI.313[ã#EUm# #-g#+©#$≥on`Bø#!S

NEº «

(ToV#-]4ƒ# # #Ø]Ä:ç# ## #(+(no!≥)D# #~+w#9â#∑pD# #(9.(f#K
7ä# #9]≤# #X+TP#$©#$.(T!yâ# #~+O#+�P# #X+] Ä:ç# ## #(+ò#TS≥6P# #-
f#T9ã#E.!?#N.Éo.(§#SV#T9ã#E»(Tò#G9�{# #(9#̈EF#uf#9©#$«

.MD# #∑o!à#+7©# #$∞©# #Sn!J#KGToï(?#s9F#uf#$©#$.#̂S!yâ# #~+
…#+v#Sf#$j£¨# # #+ûI# #E±∞Ç# # #ED#T9ã#E»(T]4ƒ# # #Ø#̂.SP#$ã#EBÚ#+V#!S
w#!9]v# #$TP#$«.)D# #ı(TBÓ#o+f#¶T(.B©#$û]*# # #KBw#S#̈E

!(.!jÄf# ##+j±w# # #$.!62c# # #T+ò#TS©#$.ä#Â!$Ñ#Seó?# # #$©#$.Uá¨# # #~+!(
§#SV#T9®#+≤#En42 Ä:¢# # ## #ñ)P# ###̂S?#~Ã9.D#$áJ# #Sf#—Ç#~!TS
#̂ù(õ»ÖjÜ# #~94)V# # #;9ò#GTSf#$ã#Eg#KGT!T!?#Ná¨# #î0#X($

(TB?#~t.(ToV#-.¢#ñ^#.SP#$.¨#EV#;TS!(] D# #+V#o9P#$.
!yâ# #~+!(c#!Tt]jÜ# # #$jD# #;+à#($.¢#’.[.(!6*# #h$.BV#o9P#$
ã#EÍ#+0§# #NjjÜ# # #$~B#̈Eº#™v#!(+ã#Eyç# #t§#SV#;T9.!jP# #¶V#Kn
f#tÄ:v## #Ÿ#̈Eo.(v#+≥≈?# #ÉSf#~$=#:+«.6UV# # #9:*# #Nã#E≥

:M D# # #No.((T] 4ƒ# # #Ønf#—Ç#~!TSw#T9D#GT9Bá I# #G+(?#~Ã9
«#3.!]ASI.314[D#EM D# #N!6 ,# #h$(j ± §# # #$.Éo.((TM D# #N
!6,# #h$!jP# #~+ã#E#̂SÆ)¥# #;+D#T9©#$dÇ#G+W#XY!yâ# #ë9#̂S
!yâ# #~+…#+v#Sf#$(TeV# #~+7©# #˛s.!o.(.n!yâ# #~+w#öT(9
w#T(9≥!y â# #~+!(!j ] 3¥# # # #~+y M D# # #∫f#T9] .si‡i'[Bá I# #G+

j!:ç# # # #~+Ù#Nø#hS!áI# #™nyâ# #~+V#<V#Nò#TSD#!9p?# #E!f#¶
ã#E(T#̂S®#+?#∂.!GT(.BD#T9©#$.o!ájÄ?# # ##-zTã#EÌ#!9Uó?# # #$
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ã#E!62c# # #T+jjÜ# # #$#̂SdBûI# #E!(.!o©#G$o!V#TSÇ#~+TP#G$D#T9©#$.)D# #$
~!o!p4D# # #˛BV#G$D#¬V#î§#SV#T9»o!(.!4yâ# # #ô(.Tyr# #9P#$û4D# # #E
j]¨# # # #+eÁ]Äyr# ## ## #$.02UV# # # #Sn]Äf# ##$D#9=#G$!à#($V#Kã#Eo!Tv#~+V#K
eÁf# # #G$!P#$m#ÖSã#EP#9UW# #+c#!TtûeV# # #TSD#'”!V#+f#tc#!Ttò#GTS
w#!9]v# #$f#$#̂[.S!6*# #h$©#E]Ä:ç# ## #(+V#X$)D# #$o!!J#Ko.(v#+«.

.©#™§#SV#T9»û ^# #G9o2 P# #~9.(P#$I#TõJ#¶M D# #N]jc# # #+«.!y â# #~+
(j ± §## ## ##$.W##XY__V##`S.Tá J## ##S~do.] Ä : ç## #### ##É(+o!
f#—Ç#~!TS(TBÚ#+F#uf#$©#$.dÇ#G+]à# #!$f#$.…#+v#S?#+w#N
ã#EÖjÜ# #~9.0#N~Bf#$ã#ED#”?#~ti;.(.nJ#K6{# #SP#QdBI#¶
ê#⁄+D#T9©#$.o!Ñ#S] Ä?# ##$©#$»®#.!$©#ÿ$(TJ#Ká jv# # #;+4 V# #¶

!Æ!] $# #Ø!(on«#s+w#!9v#îNT(.B«ny â# #~+§#SV#T9»©#Eo!
f#t?#N!T:r# #∂oV#+k#+.ÔûI# # #+ã#Eà#($(T0#X($w#T9k#T+
û]*# # #Kw#!9]v# #$Ç#S§#N0#X9[.(!6*# #h$ã#E#̂Sf#tw#!9v#$BV#$
.Ç#!9v#~+V#Kw#!9]v# #$D#T9(T(.!4f# #ô.(T¿#;+4V# #¶?#!T9.
8#SP#E.≥Bw#SoV#-«..§#SV#T9»^#.SP#$?#É9=#+] ,# #~+.
Tc#X9]jÜ# # #$n]Ú# #ØV#KD#;∆4|# #90#X+.BûI# #E!d#~+T(B.c#!Tt
Ç#TΩ?#<V# ïD#ÿ$!V#+Bû I# #E!d#~+]si‡|[] ©# #T(+(T=#'!ì
!D#É$nf#$.=#<V#X+dBûI# #E!d#~+GT(.BnjÄf# ##$!J#Kw#!9v#$
D#T9TP#~!9!(jD# #;+V#KD#~.ΩjjÜ# # #ÿ$#̂nõk#x+©#9á^# #9jP# #ÿ$V#~!(+!(

á ^# #Ω©#ÿ$.ÖÇ#Sov#S0#+{#Ø] D# #+f#+U V# #$!y â# #~+!(~ïoUû I# # #ÿ$.
~!(9ÚS^ N?T $jk +∞f $jDï«.

¢#ño!Ù#K]Ä:ç# ## #(+nyâ# #~+§#SV#T9»V#KV#;.Ω.#̂Sf#t§#ÜS
?#+w#Ÿã#Eo©#$Ç#ö+]jÜ# # #$pD# #É(9ã#Eyç# #t∞Ç# #Ÿ.]D# #+V#o9P#$B∏#E
o!V#KBV#9±w# #Ef#$P#$«..Um# #É$o!#̂(õÇ#~+!()�D# # #ıº#™v#+

7|# #Ï9Ç#!TS]©# #$.l∞p*# # # #+µ#T9.MD# #∑o!#̈E2Ä:ª# ## #EV#!((T+.
)D# #$~!o!TÔÄ?# ##+#̂!TSf#N.#̂S!yâ# #~+T=#x+#̂Sò#Nw#!9©#$.(T

1. The Cleveland manuscript in its present condition ends
here.

0 ©# #S!yâ# #~+BÓ#o+ò#TS�D# #Ã+#̂BSV#~$.B2Ä:v# ## #EB2Ä:v# ## #E)≤# #T9
( eV# # #T9≥BûI# #Eo!0 ©# #SÓ#+P#Qf#~$Ç#S§#N.~Bájv# # #;+!#̂ÉS
.(f#Kg#'+f#$.]Ä:V# ## #Å#̂SB?#~t(§#N≥k#+P#Nj4D# # #É$.©#E
.!bø# #+(§#N4D# #¶#̈Eƒ#+k#É+]©# #‹I#!Sã#Eo!oV#~+!D#9!·*# #ˆ≥
~BoV#~+V#GTSD#T9©#$nw#T9#̂TS.V#<ûJ# #E!(.!!/62 Ä?# # # ##s+ò#TS©#$
D##;∆f##T+V##ö+.(TBV##G$D##”?##~t.D##$?##N!(?##Nà##($

:yr# # #ÿN)P# ##(T#̂(õÇ#∫J#KUV# #so+ƒ#É+ï§#Nã#E:yr# # #∂!(
D#.$º#™�){# # #ΩjUûeV# # # # #ÿ$J#¶)D# #Xõã#E:yr# # #∂o!!2Ä:â# ## #~T+
c#õJ#õø#S!?#N.;.T6D# #(!S.;!(B~!(T#̂(õÇ#î.(TJ#Kájv# # #;+ã#E
f##—Ç##~!TSl 3 y m## ## ## ##+^##SB?##~t.T± w## ##ED##T9©##$.T§##S2 Ä f## ####E
]si‡|'[�4D# # #h+e∞?# # #$BV#$©#$.nyâ# #~+j±∞Ç# # # #$»É!V#;TS

]4ƒ# # #ÿØº#EV#î!eó:â# # # #$0 ©# #SjÜ# #~+#̂SB?#N~t!J#K!yâ# #ë9ã#Eo!
f#~ïtD#”?#~t(±§# #E!?#N!j£jP# # # #-BP#$Um# #+∏#E!(.!TP#$P#$|ã#E
Ãn#̂BSV#$«.!J#K!(nJ#K)V# ##± ∞Ç# # #E!©#$ã#Ej£¨# # #+I#¶76V# # #T9
w#9â#∑◊#+GT(.B6D# #X($w#T9D#”?#~tonÇ#TSP#G$!j£jP# # # #-(T
Bw#XS2D# #Âd!9w#T9V#!S)†# #Nw#!9v#$§#SV#T9≥É(.!TjÜ# #$
Um##+∏#Ew#T9o!J#K®#åGT!TD#T9.!yâ# #~+ê#~!Ω.Tá%# #Ω.w#;(9

]ã#!ì[(.n4yâ# # #ô(j±§# # #$.v#tÚ#+Ç#9f#EÇ#Sj±§# # #$(T®#+©#Eã#En
$©.!$® Å7§ GT(9w $©T9D .

m#~9W#XY!yâ# #ë9nyâ# #~+§#SV#GT9D#T9ã#Eo!(.!4yâ# # #ô
D#~.ΩI#.SP#$≥V#9c#T9à#($V#Kã#Eo!V#KeÁf# # #G$!P#$yç# #t]©# #+P#$

GToï(?#s9.V#`S6V# #h$.Um# #É$o!f#—Ç#~!TSã#Eá¨# #î
≤#$.: M D# # #N∞ ©# #Snj Ä f# # #$GTo.((TJ#K®#+©#ED#om.Go.(
Ç#!(ì]©# #$©#$.o.(/ÁyûJ# # # # #E]c# #$?#~!T9D#T9.!J#K!(Áà# #Nò#9ó?# #ñ

á e V# # #9j P# #$.~Bo.(!?#Nã#E®#!$(TJ#Ko.(l g# #∫V#≠9
{#(9P#NGT!T!?#N.!J#K]c# #$o!F#»!~B?#E]c# #$!?#Nã#E

2. L TP##$©##$ . Acts 1:11: quæmadmodum vidistis eum euntem in
cælum.
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?#~!T9!(!.:·ƒ# # #Nã#Eo!v#Sƒ#+©#QD#EMD# #N!6,# #h$]D# #+jP# #$.
¢#ñf#—Ç#~!TS] Ä:V# ## #Å(TJ#Ko.((TÑ#Só?# #∑®#!$D#T9©#$.
I#TõJ#¶J#¶Ö#So.(f#G$D#T9.dÇ#G+Éo!.B]√# #Q(TB?#~t
f#$.Tnj{# #$1#»T(.BUm# #+I#¶(Tv#É+®#+©#EyÇ# #GT+f#$©#$.
¿#;+®#+©#E!(BV#GT9]si‡}[?#+w#N®#+≤#E~Bƒ#!(+ã#Enyâ# #~+
D#T9©#$.By‰# #îo!B?#~tI#s.õò#TS.nok#+:ç# #~+nok#É+B‰#∑
à#$P#$BV#$©#$.#̂SÆv#Sã#;!$J#¶~noBy‰# #-:yr# # #N.

U á¨# # #~+^#[.S!6 *# #h$Ñ#Sf#$©#$.ë.æ(T2 Ä ?# ##+â#∑®#!$
#̂nõk#x+4 2|# # #˛ò#TS©#$n©#Go!$!B∏#Eo![.(!6 *# #h$ny â# #~+
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!.æ]©# #~+.{#!(9]©# #~+.V#~ï=.?#—jÜ# #~+(ïTû^# #Si.!§#SeûJ## #~+
..(e V## ##~+.~ïo≥¨##EV##î3 l §## ## ##ôã##E®##É!$!(^##~nõV##+
V#î2Ä?# ##+jP# #$«..ê#XΩGToj±∞áeV# # # # # #$»!J#Kº#Enf#N$«.)F# #î

j! e V# # # #$P#$©#$.j ± ∞áeV# # # # # #$»!b J# #+U ó:V# # # #$«.] à# #.($.GT∞ ©# #So!
(?#~Ã9#̂S®#+Uó?# # #$.BáI# #G+]à# #.($o!.Bw#T9j4D# # #$ò#TS.∞Ç# #N
»É!?#~!T9.TáJ# #S?#—jÜ# #~+(.!4yâ# # #ÿôD#!$]©# #$.Ç#í9#̂SJ#K

jÙ# #~+V#K]k# #$.!yâ# #~+:V# #NUó:M©# # # # #$Um# #+∏#Ef#tV#îjà# #(!$P#$
ã#Ejv# #o9J#¶Ö#So.(áI# #ì2 Äf# ##E4 D# #¶!:ÁP# # #NB∏#E.“] $# #Ø

3•]à# # # #å±∞Ç# # #Eã#E!:ÁP# # #N».nf#$(To.(v#É+Bw#XS#̂SJ#;õo!
[.(w#9â#∑ÉÃnv#SÇ#9f#N.¢#~!’f#t(Tw#'!9Uó:M©# ## ##$.
v#BSjP# #E#̂SÓ#<V#~+w#T9.#̂SjÜ# #~!™w#T9#̂SJ#;õo![.(w#9â#∑
.3• ] à# # # #Éåj j Ü# # #$.Um# #~+nf#$ã#Ev#Sã#E;d®#.!$©#$Ç#TΩ
?#<V# ïD#$«.

|É!D##!Æ!] $# #ÿØjÄyç# ## #9P#$!J#KbÙ# #+.!yâ# #ë9

1. L has (ïTØ à## ##¶ , a scribal error for (ïTû ^## ##S Diyarbekir
(correctly so in the Leiden printed version). For the peoples
mentioned in Acts 2:9–11 (Parthians, Medes, Elamites, and
dwellers in Mesopotamia, Judea, Cappadocia, Pontus, Phry-
gia, Pamphylia, Egypt, Libya, and Cyrene), almost none of
whom would have meant anything to a Persian reader, Fa-
ther Jerome has substituted peoples with whom the Mughals
would have been familiar and who vaguely re"ect the ones
mentioned in Acts: Iraqis, Shirvanis, Turanians, Egyptians,
inhabitants of Diyarbekir, Africans, Anatolians, and Arabs. In
Louis de Dieu’s Latin translation of Father Jerome’s work,
these peoples are rendered as “Assyrii, & Medi, & Turcæ, &
Ægyptii, & habitatores Mesopotamiæ, & Africani, & Romani,
& Arabes.”

2. Joel 2:28–29, 32: (Hebrew, Joel 3:1–2, 5) F 7/K* 7- W9 !A ( .* .( )'
ED>R W9 + 5/* 78 ), 12 + 5/* 7ED8 )JB + 5/* 78 )G BA )G 18 )' - .N .GK3 .SK3 !" * 19B-KE 5A YDZ )< 5A

:BA )- 1* ED8@* )2 59 + 5/* 7-B9 !G FB>R W9 !*+* 1> .X !G ED9 .; )= !(K3 !" )' +* 1H .J W" .(K3 !" + !P )'
+ 7< )G A .- ), 1*K- 5< WA 3@S ( .* .( )'… :* 19B-KE 5A YDZ )< 5A ( .C 7( .(('(*? 73 .C 1* Et

erit post hæc: e8undam spiritum meum super omnem carnem, et
prophetabunt .lii vestri et .liæ vestræ: senes vestri somnia somni-
abunt, et juvenes vestri visiones videbunt. Sed et super servos meos
et ancillas in diebus illis e8undam spiritum meum…. Et erit: omnis
qui invocaverit nomen Domini, salvus erit: And it shall come to
pass afterward, that I will pour out my spirit upon all "esh;
and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, your old
men shall dream dreams, your young men shall see visions:
And also upon the servants and upon the handmaids in
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ú)V# # #õv#+.y r# #+k#+ã#E(Te V# #~+f#~ïtò#TSUm# #+∏#Ef#tw#T9
eV# #!$]©# #$.f#t,47g# # # #N6V# #(Sw#9â#∑.GW# #Nn•*# #E!®#!$ã#E
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Um# #+∏#EŤ !T.TáJ# #S3•]à# # # #~!å.o!±∞Ç# # #ED#T9©#$.o!J#K!.0#u#̈E!
V#+Ç#!9v#ô.6D# #X($®#É!$#̂(õÇ#(!9f#G$.o!à#($.=#G$![.(
!6 *# #h$Ç#S± §# #E!J#Kjc# #+P#Nã#EV#îe Á ] D# # # #$.V#îj Äf# ##9P#$(2t# #E
!?#N.¢#ñ¿#;+®#+©#E!!Æ!] $# #Ø6 ] D# # #-D#!$©#$ã#E®#!$?#+±w# #E
!?#N.®#.!$©#$.]Ä:V# ## #Å!J#K!yâ# #ë9!(ã#Ef#t47V# # #'9ò#TSP#$«.

.#̂SJ#Ko!3•]à# # # #~!å0#`$l46©# # # #+T(.BUm# #~!$V#”£#S.(´Ç#Sã#Eo!
]à# #.($.TáJ# #S(?#~Ã9Ñ#S] Ä?# ##$©#$ã#E»É!#̂~!(T!SUûm# # #Nô«

]à# #.($∞Ç# #N»{#9D#E]jÜ# # #$.v#Sã#;!$o!f#tjD# #;+!yâ# #ë9ò#Só:â## #ñ
c#!TtÇ#TΩ#̂É!SBV#íoSjÇ# #+v#~+w#9â#∑.jc# #+P#N[.(!6*# #h$
] D# #+P#$ã#E.=#G$ò#GTSf#G$^#É!Sf#~ït.¢#~!’f#~ït.
D#d”I#¶(.T©#$v#Sã#E!(.!®#.!$©#$V#+?#É9w#T9] � 4¥# # # #$«..

~!(To.(I#TõJ#¶?#Ev#(!õ∞©# #S!d#~+T(.B©#$.)D# #$o!.T?#E
o.(TáJ# #S(T�c# #T+)#+©#Ej à# #áv#(!õò#ñD#$?#N.!ò#S2 Ä:â# ## #~+
f#$©#$.v#So.((T(.!4f# #ô4){# # #ô!yâ# #~+(Tø#ÄSD#T9.TáJ# #S
(?#~Ã9n¥#Õ!S=#:+Ñ#ÖSjÜ# #G$f#$©#$.o!!]Ú# #Ø]Ä:V# ## #Å®#å

T!T©#$.V#;TS] Ä:ç# ## #(+D#$J#Kw#T9T(.B©#$2 D# #Û] P# #$®#!$.0#X9
ú)V# # #õv#+ã#Eµ#T9©#$.!yr# #x+\!3bJ# # #E(T2ã# #'+TáJ# #S]7∞2D# # # # #Ø
~+]D GTSò $v!9w $f.

]si‡‡'[!j,# #1i%ã#E!T2 Ä?# ##~+!W#s!96V# #h$W#XY

those days will I pour out my spirit…. And it shall come to
pass, that whosoever shall call on the name of the LORD shall
be delivered.

1.L Nj,!.

!yâ# #ë9®#.!$©#$V#+¿#;+f#$.2ã# #'+|Ç#!SV#îã#ED#($0#E!ƒ#+k#x+
!(2Ä?# ##~+{#!9©#$D#T9!2±w# # #;+ï§#N.ÖjÜ# #~9f#+2Ä:â# ## #E.ÃP#Œµ#T9ã#E
.TdV#Eã#E]à# #<‰#ñê#›—MD##N!6,# #h$.TáJ# #Sê#›—~BoÆV#-

fiÄyV# ## #Ø#̂S]4ê# # #E!/V# #°(+B‘#XY◊#+©#Qe0# #=�]¥# # #(+P#h9.
UM?# # #T+..(V#E©#92 Äf# ##ED#T9©#$®#+¿#E!!J#K2ã# #'+Ç#!SV#îf#T9.
s9/0 $P.+ƒ $yä.

F(D#T9ã#Ev#Sº#E(T¿#;+û 4 r# # #N?#∞+f#T9e 6 D# # #=.
U M ?# # #T+©#9j Ä: â# ## #$≥v#Sº#E(T=#:+.(Tv#$!y â# #~+~!o!BÇ#G+
njÄf# ##$.jD# #+#̂SJ#Ke§# #<‰#ñe6D# # #=©#9f#N.~B!:ÁP# # #N» :(TJ#K

á j v# # #;+(TJ#KoÆV#-V#ÉTSD#GT9ã#E!(.!f#—Ç#!TSr#∑®#!$
!eV# # #!9©#$©#$.O#+�P# #X+§#~!.!SûeV# ##TSã#E!(.!]Ä:ç# ## #(+V#;TSTP#$©#$
.#̂SB?#~to©#G$#̂BSV#$.f#—Ç#~!TS.!Öj Ü# #~9#̂ù(õº#™v#+

jUûeV# # # # #$jD# #;+.!.Ç#!9v#îV#î(B©#$#̂SJ#Kã#E.!®#!$D#GT9!?#N.
)V# #ÉG!(?#<V# 6 e 6«# # # #N«.� ]¥# # #(+P#h9D#$J#K®#å• D# #+P#N
w#í9f#$.!J#K®#åU M: ç# # # #T+∞ Ç# #N) P# ##◊#tc#Nà#~!Ω.
ê#—ã#~tlf# #ÿS.7 6 V# # #$!J#KD#T9ã#E!(.!©#™(T:W# #'+@!
Ç#Ω©#$.m#~9F(D#T9ã#Eû£]v# # # #ñ!(ä#Â!$Ñ#Só?# #∑jUûI# # # #$≥

UM?###T+7{# #$P#ŒjUûI# # # #$.UM?###h.T+o!J#Kã#E!J#K®#ånyâ# #~+Mà##∑
o!e 0# #=I#S] Ä?# ##$j ] ò# # #EÇ#Sj ± §# # #$.w#!9v#∑e0# #!(=]si‡‚[

Â!.(©#T!$©#$..®#!$w#!9?#Nã#E!J#Kº#™!.0#uyr# #T9≥!(.!
6 D# #X9V#;TSÑ#Só?# #∑ûI# #GTSnj Äf# ##$.É(ne0# #=W#3ò#TSã#E

EãSv É.Ωà Å]Ä:V $jÜ !(.! Zò ì!õV T9yr .

.~BTáJ# #S2j *# # #Ø;dã#EM à# #∑o!e§# #<‰#ñï!*#N~Blf# #S
!T2Äf# ##EUM:ç# # # #T+©#9f#N:}»(TJ#KoV#~+ò#Z…#+v#Sf#$.jv# #o9

2.L ;+2ã.
3. The Latin text of the letter of Publius Lentulus, a )cti-

tious person said to have been governor of Judea before Pon-
tius Pilate, exists in several recensions. The version that
most closely re"ects Father Jerome’s Persian translation is
as follows (taken from von Dobschütz, Christusbilder, 319):
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o©#G$!?#NV#ÉTS®#.!$©#$0#X($#̂ù(õdV#∑]Ä:V# ## #Å!yâ# #ë9.

V#;TS!(.!3•]à# # # #å≤#+W#Q0#X($áeV# # #9jP# #$.f#—Ç#!TSr#∑¢#’
®#!$!eV# # #!9j©# #$.V#TSÇ#~+!(o©#G$UûeV# # # #$.(Ú#~!(9!(o!v#SÇ#9©#E

ï(.D#É(Cj {# #($?#N:MV# # #To+.V#TS:â# #Nj4D# # #Ãn$n©#Go!$.
TP#ÿö$.(â#∑ûyç# # #G9.Ñ#Sû¿# #-ã#EUÁ]D# # # #$Ç#~+{#!9j©# #$ã#E!(.!
.T?##N(!T©##$.¸v##h!SÇ##Ω©##$.V##É9íÆá e V## ## ##~9≥
j D# #—Ç#í9_'≥.(T?#N.o!j D# #—Ç#í9≥Ç#í9:4:V# # # #Ø.
.(f##K.o!í.T§##.SÇ##ì2 Ä f## ####ÿE§##ÎS°(≥k##GT+^##í.S

ÿ~ï÷dyM à# # #ö+#̈(!9.≤#ÿÕ+.(â#∑_]c# #Qã#E~B!(
VÆn2c# #s!$V#õJ#KeV# #ÿT(!$0©# #íS®#+*#¡.2!à# # #ÿEMD# ##.

Tv#~+.!]π# #>.ƒ#EV#ìV#;9©#ÿE(yâ# #∑!�©# #G9.#̂SI#XV#É9Æ
..Tf#+®#ÿEym# #~t.!� ò# #T9.• D# #+P#N.(f#ÿK(TV#<V#N
ò##~TS.oÆr##∑µ##~T9ê##XΩ!á I## ##ÿ™(T4 ) {## ## ##ô.ø##S] R## ##Q
I#;S~no..T2Ä?# ##(!$BÄf##ÿ ±∞ûf## # #EÿÉ.(]si‡‚'[D#90#(+.

Lentulus in Judea preses S. P. Q. R. S. Apparuit temporibus istis et
adhuc est homo magnae virtutis nominatus Jhesus Christus, qui
dicitur a gentibus propheta veritatis, quem ejus discipuli vocant .l-
ium dei, suscitans mortuos et sanans [omnes] languores, homo qui-
dem statura procerus mediocris et spectabilis, vultum habens
venerabilem, quem possent intuentes diligere et formidare, capillos
habens coloris nucis avellane premature [et] planos fere usque ad
aures, ab auribus [vero] circinos crispos aliquantulum ceruliores et
fulgentiores, ab humeris ventilantes, discrimen habens in medio
capitis iuxta morem Nazareorum, frontem planam et serenissimam
cum facie sine ruga et macula [aliqua], quam rubor [moderatus]
venustat; nasi et oris nulla prorsus [est] reprehensio; barbam
habens copiosam [et impuberem] capillis concolorem, non langam
sed in mentio [parum] bifurcatam; aspectum habens simplicem et
maturum, oculis glaucis variis et claris existentibus; in increpa-
tione terribilis, in admonitione blandus et amabilis, hilaris servata
gravitate; aliquando -evit, sed nunquam risit; in statura corporis
propagatus et rectus, manus habens et brachia visu delectabilia, in
colloquio gravis rarus et modestus, speciosus inter .lios hominum.

É(nû£]v# # # #ñ!(.!Uw# #~!$©#$P#$!V#+Ç#~ïSD#>.]ÄyÜ# ## #G$0#ÿ$
TÔ Ä ?## ####É+.!!(?##N.(T?##N.í.onw##í9µ##+.(T∞ Ç## ##∂

G$]újÄ? . ~!SÇ . ›É9Ç í9wÉ.( (T îVTB~+ÇT!o«.

ù ù
ù

!J#KdV#E!Ç#!SV#î.T�P# #+º#E!)?# #XT+jD# #G$à#K(T+“J#.SßI# #9f#9J#S
§#SáI# #Lo!¥#+∞P# #E!�C# #NW#XYM=##Z«#3f#+yÁv# # #G+~!(.T
®##$P##9.(f##Kƒ##~+K!(!To.(Ç##(+ƒ##s<4!J##K4!.] ©## ##+ÖL##å
Tnf#+v#~+)®#±\H4V# # #E.p4?# # #+©#E(o!!]Ú# #Ø6V# #h &$.TáJ# #S
2 L# #Q3• ] à# # # #~!å(T(!T!#̇<§#NBÇ#GS§#¸!SGT(.B.V#dÃ9
�c# #$!2 Ä: *# ## #(+#̂K0#F+Ãv#K(9n∞ {# #Î+!J#Kj D# #G$(Tv#~t(!T
!#̇<§#NBÇ#GSø#SF#EI#TS.(Tj Ä?# ##E!v#(!õ.7yf# # #$..T
]si‡È[o!XTÃ.W#XY!yâ# #ë9.lm# #Ø.∞v# #N!l*# #î€o!

h94ƒ h &$6V îv+yÁv+fi
 ;+Ú! N§ï

ù

1. The forty-seventh year of Akbar’s reign began on
March 20, 1602.
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During the early 1990s, and thus prior to its acquisi-
tion in 2005 by the Cleveland Museum of Art’s John 
L. Severance  Fund, the manuscript’s former owner or 
owners, identified only as “an English family,”1 put four 
miniatures from it up for sale. Three of them remained 
unsold and were kept with the rest of the manuscript, 
being thus also acquired by the CMA.2 The fourth minia-
ture, identified here as Jesus and the Samaritan Woman 
at the Well (cat. no. XVI), was acquired at auction by 
the Fondation Custodia in Paris in April 1991.3 In the 
summer of 2009, Oliver Forge and Brendan Lynch Ltd, 
the London-based firm that had earlier negotiated the 
sale of the manuscript to the CMA, was again charged 
with finding a buyer for two other miniatures belonging 
to the Cleveland copy: The Birth of Mary (cat. no. I) and 
The Preaching of John the Baptist (cat. no. XI). These are 
now in a private collection in Europe.4 As discussed in 
chapter 3.2, an uncertain number of miniatures and text 
folios are missing.

In its present condition, the Cleveland Mirʾāt al-quds 
consists, in total, of 159 folios.5 Of these, 134 folios have 
text on both sides, while twenty-four folios have illus-
trations on one side and text on the other (fig. App I.1). 
Another folio, the frontispiece, is illuminated on one 
side (fig. 3.13), with text on the other. Overall, the text 
folios and the miniatures are well preserved. The orig-
inal dark cream polished paper is in reasonably good 
condition, presenting only occasional tearing. The 
gouache and gold (often punched) employed on the 
miniatures have flaked in certain areas. 

At some point, the manuscript was remargined. Five 
sewing holes along the edge of the folios indicate that it 
was once sewn (see cat. no. XIII). The manuscript was 
subsequently unbound and on most of the folios, num-
bers appear in the upper-left margin that are not origi-
nal but were added at an undetermined point, perhaps 

APPENDIX I

Some Technical Aspects  
of the Cleveland Mirʾāt al-quds

Fig. App I.1. Text. Opaque watercolor, gold and ink 
on paper, 27 x 16 cm (approximately). From the  
Mirʾāt al-quds, Mughal school, 1602–4. Cleveland Museum 
of Art, John L. Severance Fund, 2005.145.5b. (Photo: cour-
tesy of the Cleveland Museum of Art)
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during rebinding. The same seems to apply to the catch-
words, at least one of which is incorrect.6 A number 
of folios were also erroneously ordered,7 while at least 
one was reversed.8 The manuscript has a black binding 
of poor-quality morocco leather, which is almost cer-
tainly of Indian origin. This shows signs of age but does 
not seem to be earlier than the beginning of the twenti-
eth century. The twenty-four miniatures as well as the 
frontispiece in the CMA are now individually matted.

The existing folio size is overall approximately 27 by 
16 centimeters, but the original folio size is, on average,  
1.5 centimeters shorter. The added strips are, in gen-
eral, discolored and very brittle; many are flaking and 
have sections missing on the perimeters of the folios. 
The text is written in high-quality nastaʿlīq script in 
black ink, fourteen lines to a page. The size of the min-
iatures varies (20 x 10.5 cm on average), but does not 
differ substantially from that of the text panels. Both 
text and miniatures are delimited by fine-ruled borders 
of blue, orange, gold, and black. The frontispiece is the 
only extant illuminated page (fig. 3.13). Within bor-
ders decorated with gold scrollwork, the central panel 
is divided into two parts, roughly square and of simi-
lar size. Stylized flowers in white and various shades of 
pink on a blue or gold ground decorate the upper half of 
the page. Although at first sight these seem to have been 
painted at random, upon close examination it is appar-
ent that they follow concentric scroll lines lightly drawn 
in gold or black (depending on the color of the ground, 
blue or gold). The lower half is filled with a panel of text 
containing seven lines of high-quality nastaʿlīq calligra-
phy. Each line of text is outlined in black and the spaces 
between these are painted in gold, suggesting clouds. 

Both the calligrapher(s) and the illuminator(s) remain 
anonymous.

NOTES

1. According to documentation in the CMA records.
2. These are cat. no. XXV, misidentified then as Jesus Teaching 

St. Peter and the Other Disciples in the Temple (Sotheby’s, 
London, Arts of the Islamic World Including 20th Century 
Middle Eastern Paintings, October 18, 2001, 59, lot 63); cat. 
no. IX, identified as The Adoration of the Magi (Sotheby’s, 
London, Arts of the Islamic World Including 20th Century 
Middle Eastern Paintings, May 3, 2001, 76–77, lot 74); and 
cat. no. X, identified as Simeon Kneeling before Christ and 
Mary after the Presentation in the Temple (Sotheby’s, Lon-
don, Arts of the Islamic World Including 20th Century Mid-
dle Eastern Paintings, May 3, 2001, 77, lot 75).

3. Fondation Custodia, Paris, inv. no. 1991-T-11. This was 
correctly identified in the respective sale catalogue as Jesus 
and the Woman of Samaria at the Well, and as part of a 
Mirʿāt al-quds (Sotheby’s, London, April 26, 1991, 18–19, 
lot 27). More recently, Gahlin, Courts of India, 20, cat. no. 
19A, suggested that it was possibly part of a copy in the 
Lahore Museum. In the course of this study, however, it 
has been confirmed that this folio belongs to the Cleveland 
manuscript (see cat. no. XVI).

4. According to information provided by Brendan Lynch.
5. According to the acquisition report on the manuscript 

(dated September 10, 2007) by Moyna Stanton, conserva-
tor at the CMA, the museum acquired 160 folios, but in a 
personal communication Wheeler M. Thackston noted that 
one of the two illuminated folios does not belong to the 
manuscript. 

6. Including ASI.13–14. For more on the catchwords, see the 
“Translator’s Preface” in chapter 5. 

7. Including ASI.127–28, 129–30, 131–32, 133–34, and 135–36. 
See Appendix II.

8. ASI.270–269.
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APPENDIX II

Order of Folios in the Cleveland Mirʾāt al-quds  
by W. M. Thackston

corrected order   cleveland page as numbered
  of folios  numbers        in ms.1

    
     1 frontispiece
     2 unidentified illuminated folio,2 
  b side
     3 unidentified folio, begins: 
  chun āvāza
     4 ASI.275–76
     5 ASI.277–78
     6 ASI.279–80
     7 Private collection, England
     8 ASI.270–2693

     9 2005.145.24a-b
    10 unidentified folio, begins: 
  ba-zauq-i khizmat
    11 2005.145.1a-b
    12 ASI.1–2  12
    13 ASI.3–4  13
    14 ASI.271–72  14
    15 2005.145.2a-b  15
    16 ASI.5–6  16
    17 ASI.7–8  17
    18 ASI.9–10  18

1 These folio numbers, beginning with 12 and ending with 
101 (as far as the photographs available allow one to see), were 
added to the manuscript at some point after its completion, prob-
ably during rebinding or remounting. There are a few folios that 
were put in incorrect order before the numbers were added. 
Since a few of the catchwords are also incorrect, some, if not all, 
of them must have been added during rebinding. 

2 Of the folios labeled “unidentified” there are photographs 
that lack identifying numbers. Photographs of the manuscript 
from Cleveland do not include these pages.

3 This folio has been reversed: ASI.270 precedes ASI.269.

corrected order  cleveland page as numbered
  of folios  numbers        in ms.
     
   19 ASI.15–16  22
    20 ASI.17–18  23
    21 missing, begins: rūy-i naṣārā
    22 ASI.19–20  24
    23 ASI.21–22  25
    24 2005.145.3a-b  26
    25 2005.145.4a-b  27
    26 missing, begins: va qarār bi-iqāmat
    27 missing
    28 ASI.11–12  30
    29 ASI.13–144  21
    30 2005.145.6a-b 
    31 missing, begins: hamān rōz
    32 missing5

    33 ASI.83–84  32
    34 2005.145.5a-b
    35 unidentified folio, begins: 
  ān sitāra   
   36 2005.145.7a-b
    37 ASI.69–70  36
    38 ASI.71–72  37
   39 ASI.73–74  38
    40 2005.145.8a-b
    41 ASI.77–78  40
    42 ASI.79–80  41

4 Based on the text of the London manuscript, this folio has 
an incorrect catchword, khujasta. It should be ānchi numāyān 
shud.

5 This may be folio ASI.81–82, which is unaccounted for. 
ASI.175–76 is similarly unaccounted for.
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corrected order  cleveland page as numbered
  of folios  numbers        in ms.
    
   43 ASI.59–60  42
   44 ASI.61–62  43
   45 ASI.63–64  45
   46 ASI.65–66  46
   47 ASI.67–68  47
   48 Private collection, England
   49 ASI.75–76  49
   50 2005.145.9a-b
   51 ASI.97–98  51
   52 ASI.99–100  52
   53 ASI.101–2  53
   54 ASI.103–4  54
   55 2005.145.15a-b
   56 ASI.105–6  56
   57 missing, begins: ʿaẓīmtar azīn
   58 2005.145.13a-b
   59 ASI.85–86  59
   60 ASI.87–88  60
   61 ASI.89–90  61
   62 ASI.91–92  62
   63 2005.145.14a-b
   64 ASI.93–94  64
   65 ASI.95–96  65
   66 Paris, Fondation Custodia 
  1991-T.11  66
   67 ASI.273–74  67
   68 ASI.113–14  68
   69 ASI.115–16  69
   70 2005.145.17a-b  70
   71 ASI.117–18  71
   72 2005.145.18a-b
   73 ASI.119–20  73
   74 ASI.121–22  74
   75 ASI.123–24  75
   76 ASI.125–26  76
   77 2005.145.19a-b  77
    78 missing, begins: lākiyūn 
  zērā ki

corrected order  cleveland page as numbered
  of folios  numbers        in ms.
     
    79 ASI.107–8  84
    80 ASI.109–10  85
    81 ASI.111–12  86
    82 2005.145.16a-b
    83 ASI.137–38  88
    84 ASI.139–40  89
    85 ASI.141–42  90
    86 ASI.143–44  91
    87 2005.145.12a-b
    88 ASI.23–26  93
    89 ASI.27–28  94
    90 ASI.29–30  95
    91 ASI.145–46  96
    92 ASI.147–48  97
    93 ASI.149–50  98
    94 ASI.151–52  99
    95 ASI.153–54  100
    96 ASI.155–56  101
    97 missing, begins: va mādar
    98 missing
    99 ASI.53–54
   100 ASI.55–56
   101 ASI.57–58
   102 2005.145.10a-b
   103 ASI.35–36
   104 ASI.37–38
   105 ASI.39–40
   106 ASI.41–42
   107 ASI.43–44
   108 ASI.45–46
   109 ASI.47–48
   110 ASI.49–50
   111 ASI.51–52
   112 2005.145.11a-b
   113 ASI.31–32
   114 ASI.33–34
   115 missing, begins: va guft 
  khudāvandā
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corrected order  cleveland page as numbered
  of folios  numbers        in ms.
     
   153 ASI.213–14
   154 ASI.215–16
   155 ASI.217–18
   156 2005.145.22a-b
   157 ASI.219–20
   158 ASI.221–22
   159 ASI.223–24
   160 ASI.225–26
   161 ASI.227–28
   162 ASI.229–30
   163 ASI.231–32
   164 ASI.233–34
   165 ASI.235–36
   166 ASI.237–38
   167 ASI.239–40
   168 ASI.241–42
   169 ASI.243–44   
   170 ASI.245–46
   171 ASI.247–48
   172 ASI.249–50
   173 ASI.251–52
   174 ASI.253–54
   175 ASI.255–56
   176 ASI.257–58
   177 ASI.259–60
   178 ASI.261–62
   179 ASI.263–64
   180 ASI.265–66
   181 ASI.267–68
   182 2005.145.23a-b
   183 ASI.281–82
   184 ASI.283–84
   185 ASI.285–86
   186 ASI.287–88
   187 ASI.289–90
   188 ASI.291–92
   189 ASI.293–94
   190 ASI.295–96

corrected order  cleveland page as numbered
  of folios  numbers        in ms.
     
   116 ASI.157–58
   117 ASI.159–60
   118 missing, begins: bar īshān dushvār 
  āmad
   119 unidentified folio
   120 ASI.127–28  79
   121 ASI.129–30  80
   122 ASI.131–32  81
   123 ASI.133–34  82
   124 ASI.135–36  83
   125 missing, begins: gū dāshtand
   126 ASI.161–62
   127 ASI.163–64
   128 ASI.165–66
   129 ASI.167–68
   130 2005.145.20a-b
   131 ASI.169–70
   132 ASI.171–72
   133 ASI.173–74
   134 ASI.177–78
   135 ASI.179–80
   136 ASI.181–82
   137 ASI.183–84
   138 ASI.185–86
   139 ASI.187–88
   140 ASI.189–90
   141 ASI.191–92
   142 ASI.193–94
   143 2005.145.21a-b
   144 ASI.195–96
   145 ASI.197–98
   146 ASI.199–200
   147 ASI.201–2
   148 ASI.203–4
   149 ASI.205–6
   150 ASI.207–8
   151 ASI.209–10
   152 ASI.211–12
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corrected order  cleveland page as numbered
  of folios  numbers        in ms.
     
   191 ASI.297–98
   192 ASI.299–300
   193 ASI.301–2
   194 ASI.303–4
   195 ASI.305–6
   196 ASI.317–18
   197 ASI.307–8

corrected order  cleveland page as numbered
  of folios  numbers        in ms.
     
   198 ASI.315–16
   199 ASI.309–10
   200 ASI.311–12
   201 ASI.313–14
  202–206 approximately 10 pages, 
  or 5 folios,  missing from 
  the end
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